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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and

* Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.

Class 2.
Class 3.
Class 4.
Class 5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

3
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Sy MLbtwx 0, EARS. Date H-&75

lw

* TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 OOMYANGPAT
From

November 16, 1937

Rec’d 7 a.m.
.------------ -¥----------------------------»

ACTION: OPNAV ■TQ I
INFO: 21 D BRIGADE . , j

YANGPAT ---------- ’
COMDESRON FIVECOMSUBRON FIVE 6^
G IN OAF
COM30PAT

J USS MARBLEHEAD
> 7 ALUSNA PEIPING

EMBASSY NANKING

0015 Three Japanese bombers accompanied by three pur

suits bombed military airdrome Nanking 1430 today. Other

river ports quiet 2145.

DDM

793.94/1 
I 130 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 19720 <^y^NA§S, Date H-/8-75----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From COMYANGPAT

November 16, 1937

Rec’d 9:11 p.m.,Nov. 15th

"7^

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE YANGPAT 
COMDKSRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF \ 
COFSOPATX 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
EMBASSY NANKING

0015. Three Japanese bombers accompanied by three

pursuits bombed military airdrome Nanking 1430 today.

Other river ports quiet. 2145,.

NPL'.RGC

fi. ~ .....

T93794/I 
I 132



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 - ....
Br 0 <^Y^,Ln^S. Dat^ !2-/8-7S

Iw
telegram received

GRAY

1—1336
.Shanghai via N.R»

From
Dated November 15, 1937

u*
Rec’d 7:55 p*m.

The Japanese continue to make rapid gains and are

reported to have captured the strategic towns of Taitsang
(0 

and Kunshan and further south to have penetrated to the (;j
• 

Soochow Kashing Railway. Other reports received indicate (£j

that another Japanese force has landed above Fushan on the \

Yangtze River. Military observers believe these operations 

have rendered the Kashing-Soochow-Changshu defense line 

untenable and that the Chinese may be forced to give up _ 

Soochow and withdraw still further*
w B

This morning several Japanese officers accompanied by; 

twenty-five or thirty men thoroughly inspected the central

post office located on the north bank of Soochow Creek 

ostensibly to see whether any Chinese troops were in hiding» ■ 

They left after bEing on the premises about an hour*  Japanese 

flags have been hoisted on several customs revenue cutters *T)

and *T1
0



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0 NASs. Date /2-/g.K

Iw 2, No. 970, November 15, 6 p.m. frojn Shanghai 

and on a large Whangpoo conservancy dredger but there has 

been no interference 4-M the customs thus far. There are 

unconfirmed rumors that the Japanese have made General 

Ghen Ghueh-Sheng, former Director of the Peiping-Liaoning 

Railway, chairman of a so-called Shanghai Peace Maintenance 

Association. The Whangpoo boom has been forced by the 

Japanese and is being gradually cleared. New fires have 

sprung up in Nantao which appears to be burning over a 

wide area.

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping.

GAUSS

NPL 
RGG

■(*)  App-afr&ta-t



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Dy IHittw. 0. __ NARS, Date H-l8*7S -----

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE______ 890.00/66_______ FOR.... Memo.

State Department 
FROM ...Far..lfefitfim..DisislQn...... (_____ Myers__ .) dated__ .Q.Gt.A3Q*1937.

/FFfH name *-» 27

Situation in the Far Bast for the week ending 
October 30,1937; hostilities between China and 
Japan:Summary of situation.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 

0, -KARS. Date l2-/8-7$_
. ^-easHætC--. U

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330 From
MBo ■ — £ ........... .

COPÆS-SENT TO
I TT;. .ATtAU.D. I

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE US MG

COHSUBRON five 
COMDESDIV FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AiiEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMSOPAT
November 15, 1937

0115 Afternoon fourteenth Js.ponese plo.nes dropped 

six bombs on forts south sice Amoy harbor. Foochow, Swa-

tovj, C .nton quiet 2000.

NPL:RGC

793.94/11133
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _ 
By 0, NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN
1—1338 From

AYE:'BAS:_Y PEIPING

AI.ÎEM BASSY NANKING

Tsingtao via N. R«

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Dated

Rec 'd

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

Folloxving from Allison, Tsinan,

November 16, 1937

8:55 ---—__
vision r;/■''

.ber 16, 10 a.m.

’’All Chinese troops withdrew to the south of Yellow 

River. Railway bridge at Lokow blown up at several places 

late yesterday afternoon. This was done under express 

orders from Ranking but according to local press the bridge 

was shelled by Japanese. Six Japanese planes carried out 

raids in the vicinity of Tsinan yesterday bombing Lokow 

and two stations of the Tsinpu line south city where 

locomotive was destroyed and passenger train hit*  Number of 

casualties unknown. Artillery fire audible in city. All 

provincial and central government institutions withdrawing 

south with the exception of the post office*  It is the 

opinion of my German colleague who will remain at Tsinan and 

the Postal Commissioner as well as highly placed Chinese 

that there will be no serious fighting in or shelling of 

Tsinan particularly in foreign settlement area*  Japanese 

are apparently encircling city to force Chinese to withdraw4.

without



DECLASSIFIED » E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972Æ Daté 12-/8-75

«•*2-  November 16, 10 a*m.,  from Tsingtao via N. R.

without fighting. In personal interview last night General 

Han expressed his determination to offer his resistance at 

Yellow River, Train service southwards from Tsinan under 

complete control of Chinese military at Tsinan".

SOKOBIN

DDM



EG

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
Br mut», o. wars. Daté u-is-rs

it-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

1—1330 Nanking via N.
From

Dated November

R.
16, 1937

REcTd 8:50 a# m

Amconsul Shanghai

Secretary of State

./ashington. | COPIES SENT TO 
I O.N.L AND M.I.D.

PRIORITY

921, November 16, 3 p
Dy 907, /{fovemlcr 12, 11 a. m.

■ !swt

I have just talked with McNulty by telephone at 

Changchow. He states that Chinese military have agreed

to respect areas mentioned in my November 12, 11 a. m. 

as places of refuge. He asks that this information be 

repeated to Japanese. He states Soochow was severely 

bombed Sunday. I promised to transmit this information 

for him. He has returned to refugee camps and I can 

of course not get in touch with him. He informed me 

that Americans have evacuated Puchow to refugee camp 

and that Americans at Changchow were evacuating that 

place for Nanking tonight. Please inform Admiral.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Department and 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By 0. NARS. Date

SECR

WlLSO^

>' 1 5 W
Division Of \ 

Wfi FASTER AFFAIRS ) A 

1937

il November, 1937.

"Wment Of sf8f8

The following information has been learned from reliable 
sources:

Relations between Japanese ano American officials at Shanghai 
HAVE BEEN REPORTED BY THE JAPANESE CONSUL GENERAL TO BE VERY 
SATISFACTORY AND CORDIAL. Th^JAP^HJU*̂ ^  
VA.Ar.UY UMEA 8 J1NDLCATEO BV EXPfefiXfJg..ARWIJfAi^2^88ENF0RCEMENT8 . 
Four convoys of troops fromUaTren are due to reach woosung 
between November 12th ano 17th. The Second Aircraft Squadron/ 
IS BEING SENT TO SOUTH CHINA. THE SECOND FLEET IS BEING RELIEVED 
OF BLOCKADE DUTY IN NORTH CHINA BY THE FOURTH FLEET ANO KlSARAZU 
Aircraft Squadron.

/Second Aircraft Squadron is KAGA plus one destroyer division.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
3jr MLttw. 0. NARS. Date I2~/8*7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__ 893.00 P.B. Shanghai/108 for_____ #1012__ _____________

FROM Shanghai_____________ ______________ .) dated   2^.•.
TQ NAME 1—1127 OPO

regarding: delations between China and Japan.

Sino-Japanese conflict; Military operations: Sports con
cerning-.

mr

—***•«»  s^î _.



DECLASSIFIED} E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ „„By Mttt^ C. lÆs' Date 

-u-
•* ntou~‘* « « tK

•*  fWl »» rl~ u ««uUM»
*• «• Italy'*  ml mu*n  fw ta*m»elita<  thl, ’em*  
tattau.” mwy ommau,, ttbUfU u 

ami, it. «»,«!
. ««10. « th. ami*  tafn*.  ta wrtew 
♦MtJA-mtlernnt mh «iatriat.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Hvten AffirlA Date J^7S

-It

em th» ChlaM» Maes running fro® Liuho through tetien 
to woooung <«*•  map page 16 )• W*ti<»s  os this 
soeter were eharootox^ood heavy Sapanoao bombard
ment» of Chinos» position®, use being sad» both of naval 
vomoIs and of artillery of all descriptions* (17) ®ho 
Chinese latuesbed a m®ber of counter attack*  along thia 
front*  wfaieh ware uadertak^n in force*  We costly*  
thee® attack® undoubtedly inflicted earns dosage on the 
«Japan»»». Chinoeo operatime along thia front ©nd else
where la the Shanghai arm wre ehjaracteriswd by a notice
able lack of artillery*

WULe steady Japan®»» pressure we being applied 
along the Llubo-Soeouti^ front*  ths Japanese landed from 
wren to eight thousand in ths Tangtsopeo area of 
the settlsmoBt» ïhoae troops*  in eon^xu-iotion with unite 
of the mwl landing Forty*  eowmoed cperstims designed 
to olear the ares between ïaagtsepeo and Woeung and 
bring the military reed eoeaoetlng the»» two dlatriots 
completely under Japanese control. (IB) Japanese 
sueeoesfully attained this objective^ but their eporetiono 
eare sloe and impend by stubborn Chinese résistants and 
the unespeoted proeenoe of esterai strongly fortified 
concrete pill bwea» which had to bo destroyed before an 
advanee could bo nods*  the destruction of these defenses 
wee aneeuMOd by a Japanese military epoteeoMB on soptom 
bar tth*  Renoues depane» attacks along the Utlea-Sco. 
sung and %eoaemg*xangtsopoe  fronts resulted la the cap*  
tore of the stratégie village of langhang*  apprortmabely 
four nilas meet of soeeung*  and the withdraw! between 
September 18th and September ISth of Chinese foreea te 

eesitions



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
Sy MLtArs 0, __naKs. Date U-&15

5 4 3 3Sîal0e: 5 miles Nanhuihsien



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date IÏ-I8-7S

•17—

positiens tenmtô by then their ”first line
(13) Th*  new Chinese line extended fro® Liubo Uirough 
otian and Lluheng to :’iangwan end from there to Chapel 

and the boundary of the Intermticiml ettlesaent (see 
nap on page !£)•

A Japanese military spokeamn referred to the Chi
nese wtWdrawal &• a rout, but in point of fact it we 
serried cut in en extremely orderly manner and we dee- 
eribod by forei^pa military experts as a very well one- 
outed stsatoglo withdraw! to prepared positions. The 
offleial -:'hineae explanation of the retreat stated, it 
ni not anticipate??. Wat the Chinese forest could indef
initely prevent the lanWng of «Mpasses troops in view 
of the concentration of *®ore  Wan seven hundred
naval guns of every oalfbre*  in support of landing oper- 
étions, but that the Chinese Torsos, having aohiovod 
their objective of toameaing We and inflicting
as mek dosage as possible, had withdrawn to their “first 
defensive line*  (80)«

the Japanese wore able to bring shout this Chinese 
withdrawal fro» advaneod positions only after two weeks 
of steady pressure supported by the guns of a formidable 
array of dépensas naval vessels. These operations oloeviy 
demonstrated that the defensive booties of the Chinese 
troops in this area were oxtroawly good wad that Japanese 
progress vm likely to bo slow and eeatly in spite of 
the eweplote superiority as to artillery, Mechanised 

unite, and airplanes enjoyed by the Aspeneae, Japanese 
easualtioa for the period August l>th to ftopb—bor ISth 
wore officially stated to have boon 90S kUUd and S9M 

wanmdogu



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0, NARS. Date ll-<8-1$



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __By -IKfe» Date _J2^-7S___

-10-

However, it 1b certain ti»t their ca amities w® et 
least double the officiel figura® and were ©stl»teè by 

foreign military observer® to have reached 10,000 by 
Jeptember SOtfa.

*Mle it was antic ip® ted by aosm observer a that 
the Japanese would imediatoly attempt to follow up their 
gains by launching; ® swawl offensive, they ectually 

«advanced cautiously into th® territory given up by the 
Chinese, perhaps because of the presence of chines® lend 
mines in vegetable gardens and other unexpected places*  

Several days wre spent in consolidating positions and 
landing more wen end munitions*  There ensued ® period 
of rainy wether which mad@ cperatlons difficult for the 
Japanese, who rely to » great extent on the use of their 
tanks and other mchanisod unite in offensive operations, 
(SI) and forced the Japenew to continue the tactics 

previously employed of exerting stbng, steady pressure 

along the rotten front, which constitutes the left wing 
ef the Chinese forcée*  This eporatiem was sup'-îorted by 
heavy bombardments and «Ktaaslve bombing and resulted in 

gains wet of Lotion, which advanced the Japanese lines 
to a point approximately two miles east of Sating (see 

map on page 80)» however, repeated assaults on Chinose 
positions around the village of Liubaag were suaoesafully 
repulsed by the Chinese with the result that thia village 
remained in Chinese hands at the close of the month*  (É8) 
m the Klangwan sector the Japanese heavily shelled ant 
bewnbed Chinese positions but did net launch toy deter*»  
mined infantry attacks*  The terrain around the viHago 
of ^iangwan is extrwamly difficult, being out up

Mû*



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbU~ 0 -NAHS, Date ----



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ „ .
By -MUfen P, NA§S, Date JI-&75

-21-

camli and creeks; am It is possible the Japanese will 
act launch a frontal attack on this sector but will attempt 
to force a Chinese withdrew! by a flank*  ng mo venant to 

the north sima at the capture of the strategie village 
of Tscbang. On tee Chapel front there was very little 

activity until lepteeber 26th, when the Japanese eomcnood 
to bomb and ehall heavily the entire Chapel area. Thia 
bmbardmnt, white varied in intensity, continued until 
September 2VtL, when the Japanese Sava! landing c®rty 

mde a thrust between the Korte, station and th® Japanese 
Barracks.(2g) rowver, the attack was not wade in force, 
anti the «Japanese withdrew tc their original positions. 
It was conjectured locally that this operation ms design
ed pertly to test out Chinese strength in the ^orth ;• ta» 
tian area and partly to tiw the level tending Party an 
opportunity to participate in other than defensive oper
ations.

Wile the Chinese appeared to believe that the 
Japanese would launch a strong attack against the Footung 
péninsule and would attempt a landing in force in that 
area, no action of this nature developed during - epteraber 
although tee Japanese themselves on several occasions 
intimated they ssight have to take such action in view 
of Intersdttent but fairly heavy shelling by Chinese 
batteries in Poctung of nongScev and Japanese naval vos» 
eels, revere! exceedingly heavy esteangea of artillery, 
«•chine gw, and rifle fire between the Chinese forces 
in Fo^tung and dépensas naval vessels occurred during 
the month. These heavy exteax^er resulted in Jspsneee 

naval vessels moving up almost abreast of tee Band to



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NAfe. Date Iî-l8~75

-es-

fir® into Footung &&& lawriably weixlted in 

machine gun bullets spattering the sund Chinese shells 
falling into th® iottlenent area south of foochow creek. 
(24} It became very apurent that a concerted Japanese 

attack on Fwotung., including leading of troop*»  would 
la all probability precipitate a situation of considerable 
danger to the Gettlwraent and French Concession and partic
ularly to the principal business and financial sections 
of Shanghai. With a view to reducing the danger oeeaston
ed by these exchanges of fire and of preventing extensive 
operations on the footung peninsula*  the American*  fsrltltfi 
and French Admirals on September 4th addressed a joint 

coMBunleetion to the Japanese Admlrsl*  which was at the 
same time cwmmicated Uircu^h the American*  British, «nd 
':rtmch Consuls General to the Chinese authorities, the 
comrajaloation in quest Icn pointed out th© danger to the 
.ettlssent end ’’reach Concession occasioned by artillery 

duels between the Chinese forces in Footung and Japanese 

naval vessels end reoes^mded that Japanese naval vessels 
withdrew below Pootung Folnt and «bat the Chinese neke a 
corresponding withdrawal in tbs Footing area.(25) how
ever*  this effort proved of no avail*  the Chines® reply» 
lag that*  Inaowueh as the Japanese were using «be f ettlo- 
®ent as a base of operatims*  china must take whatever 

measures of self defense night be necessary (26). Ih*  
Japanese reply fron Admiral hasegawa intlwted he con
sidered the point tar withdrawal suggested for «be Chigoe 

forces unsatisfactory nine*  such forces would still bo 
within range of the Japanese Consulate saneml and the 
area In vtdoh Japanese resided in hongkcwi be intimated 

further
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further bo would not now his naval vessels down otrean 
unless th» hlnsM forces withdrew « distance of six 
kilaneUM fWm Pootuag Point (27),

Aerial Qpsmtleas, curing th® first two weeks of 
hostilities ^.pensas serial operations were carried ©at 
«atirsly by «aval planas * However, with tbs oonvwwicm 
of ths fangtsepoo golf course, Which Is iMsedlately adja- 
sent to ths University of Shanghai, into an airfield, 
some seventy to eighty >paneoe military pursuit planes 
were based on this field am? caæsensed ©pewtions in 
conjunction with navel bcanteers.

Hits owbisad aerial fores engaged in daily rscon- 
nalsaanse and bosblng operation® over all Chinese posi
tions in the f-hanghci area and was sade the target of 
oanaiderablo Chinese antiaircraft «ad machine gun fire» 
Almost nightly air raids carried out by Chinese planes 
drew extremely beery antteirereft fire fra® Japanese 
«aval weaela and land forces. is the result ef these 
aerial operations, maserous shells and bullets fell in 
the Settlement and French coneeMlsn area killing and 
injuring a considerable mssber ©f Chinese civilisas.(26) 
In view ef the danger to third party life and property 
oceasianed by these aerial operations, the Amriean, 
British, French, Italian, and ;uteh naval Mawandoro in 
Shanghai addressed a Joint letter on the subjeet on @op> 
towbar IStb to AOtairel Basegewa and to Wyor 0» x, lui 
and urged that stops bo taken to provost Chinese and 
Japanese planes free flying over or near the iMbsraational 
settlasout sad to direct antialresnft flaw in »0Mh a 
manner as to avoid further killing of innocent smmo» 

nsec*
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tetania*(S9)  The Chinese reply to this Joint coeamunlca*  
tlon —tented that «be fundamental oauee of the «anger 
to non—fcataat*  we to bo found In «fepanese wee of the 
Satti— as a base of operation*  (80) • lbs Japanese 
replied that their plane*  had orders not to fly over 
the i'ettlemnt and that they were waklne every effort 
to so direct and control their antiaircraft fire as not 
to endanger the •‘.ettlasneai (31)« Cbineae planes in 
apjrosefaing Shanghai for air raids almost invariably 
cnw in over the "atelier*  of the foreign areas*  ^spa*  
nose testing planes, and particularly those engaged in 
bombing operation» close to th® &ettl*tent  temdarie*,  
flew ever the settlement in gaining height for their pew*  
ar dives*

The aerlisl operations carried out by both the «ftps*  
nose and the uhiaeso air forces over th® Shanghai area*  
sidle theoretically strictly confined to the bombing ef 
military objectives*  resulted in point of that la the 
killing and wounding of hundreds of nonscEitetaat*  tnA 
in the destruction of mush valuable foreign and Chinees 
proparty*  The moot noteworthy instaa— of thio appall*  
lag destruction of oivUlaii Ufa and property ware the 
bombing by Jbpesese planes of oovovel —11 village*  
housing poor Chinese in the 4*a*fl*ld  p*sk  area*  result*  
lag in the killing and wovmdtog of —Uy five hundred 
nonacutetenta) the bwdblng by dspansse planes of a rata*  
gee twin at bungtetaag station*  killing and wounding an 
equally lar^o nnabor ef chinasej and the 1—Mag ef the 
StagtBopoo district by Chinese planes*  whm Mnaot bag*  
nre*  «aâ did mterial dsaeg*  to British oottoa
wills and fwtories*  c&taeeo Wbeeeo on—ano***  ant

SlSÉfet
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private reeltaeee*
Ewow, Japanese aerial opera tiras were not m. 

fined to the shanghai area*  «apanece naval sa? Military 
plane*  were aetlw and engaged in systematic
and alaost daily boobing of Chinese position*  «ni soMiall- 
ed military objectives Wrowi^mt the interior of the 
Hhaagbal eonaular district*  «telle n© complete record la 
available of the towns and eltiee bmbod during «eptnsbor*  
th» foUraing list eoaveys arase Idea of the extent of 
these opèrettones

Klanasu Fyovinec
banking
fôungkiang 
Kunahra 
’Jalteang

ÊWBJBgtefe 
/ageing 
Wutea
HealynoB w»gpo

^ra^Kten

ssalyia

depones» aerial operatic®» gradeslly inereased to 
intensity vtA estent «nd Ohrand to little regard for non» 
aombatanta that it eno generally beltevod the «lapante» 
had rabsrlcod on a polley of aerial terrorise which the 
authors of the policy apparently hoped «raid literally 
"beat china t© her tawee% !lbe vernine lamed to foreign 
rabaMOdoro and foreign national» by Adeiral Baeegam «® 
September Ifith rogardins the beebing of after
noon ra September Slat vao interpreted aa elearly indleat*  
Ing that It bi the Intention of tfeo Mpanaeo hl^h eareand 
to destroy ïenking. (S«) on fdptaebor »Oth Adnlrel MU 
addreraed a ecranmlretlra to MML angra eanoowifng 

this notion*  in which ho infranod Mb that two Mted
States
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Stat»» mwi vassals ww*  at Making «ad weulê. mêla 
there a» long •• We Vhitac states ?«&ascy or rosy United 
state» nationals rowlned in that city (IS)» E toiler 
cwwsatoattons sew addraseed by ether foreign nawl 
c<3ffl»snd©re to the Japanaae Adalwl, the mtish hold to 
the JSpanew respmeible in addition for any lose of life 
or profserty*  The todisortoimte and destructive boshing 
earried out &vkp the city of Making by •<*uadrons  of frern 
thirty to forty Japanese plane# aroused wri^-wide horror 
and indignation and crystallised world opinion against 
Japon» This feeling, tocrweed as the raids on banking, 
Canton, iianfeow*  «né other cities continued in spite of 
vigorous protests wdc- 'by ths- govamamts of Europe*  the 
'snitM states, and soviet ^««la. Japan uaadoubbodly was 
disconcerted by such world-wide reaction to her policy 
of aerial terrorises and own wore disturbed by the now*  
amts which rapidly toofe afaape to boycott Japenes® goods 
and to topose oconsMie sanctions upon her*  As the ®onth 
closed the Japaneae .ïovwrraneaat» snd wore perticularly 
the Japanese Awy and Wcy*  appeared to be finding that 
the ccaittouation of a policy of serial fMghtMMM tn 
ao fhr as large anft crowded cities wva ccneomed we 
likely to JooperOiM neat seriously Apan*o  political 
and eoonooiG relations with the nations of the «Mid» 
Wile raids continued to be carried ent over a wide area, 
it we BoMewblo during the last few days in foptsaher 
that greater ears we being eswclsed in operations 
eawted est wwr tho latter cities*

The offarts of the Japanese offislala bo e^alain the 
•hipaneso *wiwwpcinb*  regarding serial opewtlcne swaisted

JhbbSi
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largely la reiteration*  of th*  otatemmt tb«t <& panose 
planes never bwb ether than military objectives. An 
interesting and detailed expeaitim of this view «as 
issued In ‘•hsnghal by the Japanese towel Attache on •"op. 
toraber 27th in which be eraxaerated Jeptmase ^military 
objectives4’* described too eere with wish Japanese air» 
mn bmbeâ suoh objectives*  reiterated Japanese soil si-» 
tude for the satoty of foreign end hinese awadatent 
life and property, referred to the eeplo^emt by the 
Japanese Mvy of an rainent J&panaw authority on inter*  
national tow, and net forth the let tor’s views <m the 
sub joet of aerial warfare*  (30)

Meal operations*  to aMltion to th® aerial and 
other activities of the ^panose 'Bird toet described 
elsewhere in this report, the naval mita under the 
ooBMOBd of Admiral tosegaw were actively eng»g«d to 
enforcing the bloekato to coastal entero*  There wore no 
instances reported, of the destruction by Japanese newel 
wssola of Otosse Junks or other craft along the Kiang*  
su-Cbehtoiae onset*  Howwr*  Japanese naval vessels bom» 
herded tontungshow approximately forty elles up riwr 
from towung*  too foots gwdtog toe approach to Si<pa» 
and the port of laoyao at toe terstous of too 'mghai 
Bailway*  too Jepaneec naval authorities also elatoed 
to haw occupied too islands of Hung ties > ond
Hotew ( } off Witoow to southern Chektoog and
Pastor Island, Which is one of the Saddle islands group*

On septaaber Sto Attirai msagros issued a presto*  
mtica annowasatog an exteaaim of toe blockade to Chinese 
territorial wtoroj but to ether roepoets toe proctoaa» 

tton
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Um ad« m ehanga la tha fWMT «aâ p»«hi-
blttoa», Wfeich m»inM aa m* in m fiwt prmla- 
a»U<œ «T tapwt Otti (»»)•
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being coiii$iy^icated to any
one r From

November 16, 1937

793.94/
I 

I 
I 38

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: citcaf 

AMERICAN EMBASSY PEIPING 
ALuSNA PEIPING J
0015 Japanese apparently reached conclusion main mili

tary objective now capture Nanking hoping thereby break 

down Kuomintang Government. Jap embassy spokesman’s state- 

ment'Tndicates irritation his government and military over 

recent foreign press characterization their army r.s third 

rate. This believed have some weight in decision drive on 

Nanking. Relieve Chinese army will retire prepared posi

tions Chinkiang Lishui Taiping line Nanking's final defense 

fighting delaying actions en route. Collapse of right 

flank invalidates Sooehow kashing line. From Alusna,. Shang- 

hai information from high Japanese political officiaÆÇÏn- 

dicates Nipponese want following in Shanghai: large neutral 

zone extension Settlement to include Extra Settlement road -J >-*  C area, greater participation Settlement affairs, Japanese'^ t?3 
J.O 

concession to include Woosung and Shanghai made free- norfej 

also intimates Shantung landing may be expected, indica

tions Japanese have succeeded bribing some military com- • 

manders Jap landing Hangchow Bay seen as demoralizing with 

thorough confusion in Chinese lines and considerable loss "H 

morale. 1837 T|
0

CSB:
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 890.00/67 FOR................ Memora.gduja............ ........

from (___ .Ifce.™_____ .) DATED Nov «6.19 37
lij.ii Division w,M,„/T©// NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Situation in the Far Eastjweek ending Nov.6,1937:Submits 

summary of

fpg

------
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE---------------- 7_fe£<94/194----------------------- for_______Tel. 478-. 7pm

FROM---------- Italy........... ............  (..JEhillipa__ .) DATED___ .NoV.lS,1937
TO NAME 1—1127 «PO

793.94/ 
I 

I 140REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan. A HAVAS despatch f ran
Tfekyo dated November 12 enumerated certain conditions vhioh 
Japan allegedly intends to impose on China, among which are 
China's adherence to the anti- communist pact, acceptance by 
China of Japanese, German and Italian advisers, and the granting 
of economic privileges to Japan, Germany and Italy.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

( yV^TÉtEGRAM Sent

Charge to 
$

* TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODÉ*

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO

Under

1937 NOV 16 PM 6 38

Di vision 
COMMUTATIONS

(Japan)

date November/'15 the

Washington,

November 16 1937

I h sncuiu M pir;rrir 

i—coffi.nunicgtgg tc snysns.
ae; ;a ;

Embassy at Rome'reports
I I / z, J 1 /

that according to a Havas despatch from Tokyo dated ' 
i i t ) 1 i ■

November 12 among the conditions which Japan intends to' 
impose upon^China1 are1 acceptance by China‘of Japanese, 

German and Italian Advisers, the ^according Zof ^economic z 
. / / 7 ( ,

privileges to Japan, Italy and Germany, and the adher
ence by Chinante the?antiicomintern treaty.z The Embassy 

i ‘It iat Rome states that it has no means of verifying the '
It J (report there and would therefore'appreciate such informa

tion on the^ matter^as the^Department^may have (received 
/ 1 ■ * ( L I

from'the Embassy at Tokyo. Your comments vrould be wel-

corned.

FE?J«ffi:NN r‘ 1837.^/

Enciphered by____________________

93.94/I I I 40 
F/FG

Sent by operator_______________M.,------------------------ - 19------ , —

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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The Army Philippine Department’s report 
of November 15 embodies a British intelligence 
report on the capture of Canton:

The Canton defenders had strong fortifica
tions, garrisons, terrain advantages and ample 
warning. Their quick loss of Canton resulted 
from the "complete rottenness" of their Provin
cial Administration, their ostrich-like atti
tude, Yu Han-mou’s probable treachery and the 
cowardly flight of the Cantonese regulars - 
contrasting with the "gallant fighting" by the 
"four Cantonese divisions" ou the Tehan front 
(whose defection, however, now seemed likely). 
The Japanese carefully avoided friction with 
Britain and their troops*  discipline was "exem
plary" (not confirmed by other sources). "How
ever, the resumption of Hong Kong’s trade will 
doubtless have to be purchased by concessions 
elsewhere." The...................... " ‘
the Eighth Route 
ing, and Kwangsi 
closely with the 
parallel lines. _______ w__ __________
promise" of successful resistance to Japan than 
the "corrupt and inefficient" Central Government.

Kuomintang’s relations with 
Army have been rapidly worsen- 
leaders are not cooperating 
latter, though working along 
The Communists give "far more

The British report evidences the contempt 
for Chinese which is so ' 
Kong British.

se; JPS

prevalent among Hong
Eo ne- ^CLASSIFIED 
t-O- 116o2, ,

—----- «MS, Date .3-1-5-7 G

r-
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HRALXaJABTSBS PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF FOR MILITARY INTELLIGENCE 

Manila, P. I.

November 15, 1938

aZEHATIOfe PRIOR TO
pupation of cantos

The following ia n copy of a report of the British Intelli
gence service at Hang Kang concerning the political situation in 
Canton and the military operations of the Japanese prior to the 
taking of the city of Canton.

Political.

The first really serious blow to Chiang Kai Shek's prestige 
ma struck by the farcical collapse of the Cantonese defense, and 
the severance of the main line of comaunieatIona for hia supply 
of munit ions. The methods employed by the Japanese showed that 
they were fully aware of the complete rottenness of the Provincial 
administration. The crookedness of the officials is typified by 
the horns of the emblem of their capital, the city of Rams. The 
military commander Yu Han Nou had sold his Chief Chen Chi T'Ang 
to Chiang Kai Shok two years previously, and it is probable that 
only the fear of the Generalissimo ’e reprisals kept him from turn
ing traitor at the moment of the abortive New Year coup d’etat. 
A Japanese garrison to protect him against his ova countrymen was 
not too great a price to pay for continuance in office. This 
aoems the only explanation of the assurance with which the Japan
ese accepted the risks of lending with a comparatively small force 
on on open beach. Before them was n march of 150 miles through 
difficult country with several serious river crossings. At wichow 
it was known that elaborate cenorete fortifications existed end 
that with a population of 38,000,000 a formidable fighting force 
could have opposed them. Yet they confidently expected to capture 
Canton at one swoop, and were not disappointed.

It is evident that the fall of Hankow cannot be long delayed 
if Chiang Kai Shok is to withdraw his arailes safely, and it re
mains to be see what effect the defection of Canton will have on 
their troops now under his ccamsnd. ® has been freely accused 
of sacrificing provincial troops to keep Ms own divisions intact, 
and a growing antagonism to him has been noticed in Kwangtung. 
The four Cantonese divisions have been fighting very gallantly
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on the Tohan front but are liable to be oubomoü by dofoatiat 
propaganda spread by reinforcemata from their native province. 
The defection of u ooneiderable body of troops in one part of 
the line Mght easily laud to a ^ancrcui debacle.

The Jupunoco have tuken the utmost cam during the youth 
China operations to avoid any action which slight lay them open 
to boatHe third power criticism, or cause unpleasant incidents 
with Britain, &o drive was made in the direction of tho Canton- 
Kowloon Railway near the colony’s border, nor have any Japanese 
troops appeared on tho frontier.

The Japanese Consul-General has offered to make good tho 
loss of the supply of fresh meat and vegetables froai jormosa. 
The discipline of the troops has apparently boon exoiuplaxy, &nd 
there has been a coaplotc absence of looting and the oxcaeoes 
which have hitherto bean the hall mark of the Japanese zrsqy.

There la, however, no doubt that tho inccnvonienecs of the 
occupation will soon be felt by tho colony, as tho Japanese 
have announced tho sumo restrictions on foreign shipping aa ob
tain in the Yangtce. Tho resumption of Hong Kong's trade will 
doubtless have to be purchased by concessions elsewhere if the 
militarist goto his way.

The loss of Canton is by no moans the sole difficulty with 
which the Oanaraiissimo has to contand. Despite much inspired 
press propaganda to the contrary, it la becoming increasingly 
evident that relations between the Kuomintang and tho 8th Route 
j.xtny are drifting steadily from bad to worse. The Motherlands consul 
in Hong Kong recently paid a visit to the communiât Fondquarters 
at Yennan in jhoaai, and his observât!one are of considerable in
terest since he is the first person other than an open and avowed 
sympathiser to have done so. He reports that both in Tjankow and / 
elsewhere there was noticeable friction and mutual distrust between ( 
tho Central Aovnrnaent authorities and tho <ods, no fewer than 13 
organisations founded or sponsored by tho latter being closed by 
the former during his stay in Hankow. Hi® impression was that the 
methods employed by tho Reds wore rapidly gaining the majority of / 
the people in the districts controlled or influenced by them, and i 
that thoir gains wore at the expense of the Kuomintang. The spirit 
prevailing at Yennan was cortainly a factor to be seriously reckoned 
with; and even if the 8th route limy loaders were not so entirely 
free from all human frailties as their foreign propagandists main- ! 
tain, he considered that their policy and methods gave far more j
promise of successful resistance to Japan than the present corrupt !
and ineffiaient Central administration.
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Contrary to ooiao observons, Er. Van r/oerden did not con
sider that the Kwnn^si generals worn cooperating very closely 
with th© CoraunistB, although they worn, to a large extant, 
working along parallel lines. It is intax^eatiag to add that he 
noticed n gonornl increase of anti-foroign, and particularly 
anti-Brltisb feeling in Chinese circles of all kinds. This 
feeling was apparently primarily based on the Chinese belief 
that we could and should have done more in the way of giving thorn 
active assistance; and it is a typical instance of their prone
ness to blfwie others for the disasters into which their own 
inefficiency and lethargy have led them.

Military.

For sow weeks bofore the Japanese invasion of oouth Elana 
the Cantcm authorities announced that the inhabitants of shameon, 
namely the foreigners, were the only people who believed in such 
a contingency. In spite of numerous warnings they persisted in 
their ostrich-like attitude, and deludes themselves with the con
viction that th© <Tnpanes© could not spare th© troops. The large 
movements reported in the Press of transports, filled with am 
and landing craft, wore attributed to the necessity of reinforcing 
the attack on Hankow, although it was obvious that units were 
being withdrawn fruu the faagtxe Valley. There is no doubt that 
they had information of a largo concentration either in the Pesca
dores or Formosa but they took no stops to make any dispositions 
to cover their capital from the most likely lines of attack and 
did not move one? division from its peace station as far as can be 
ascertained.

Reports of the Japanese concentration off Bias Bay wore re
ceived from several merchant ships.

The s.3. "Lolita” at 11:00 p.m., October 11, passed through 
a largo Japanese convoy near Blue Bay*  This ship counted 35 
units at least, and estimated some 3C,00C man were being carried.

The 3.3. *’Sagroaw reported that at 9:00 a.m., October 18, 
13 transports were entering Bias Soy*  Most of these transports 
were of th© O.3.K. and B.Y.K. class.

The *City  of Oran*  was boarded for examination of papers 
about 9s30 p.m. on October 11 near Podro Blanco. la order to 
prevent her seeing ship isovements two destroyers are reported to 
have laid smote screens close to the vessel.
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About 10:30 a.m. on the 12th it was estimated that the 
Japanese were loading from 60 transporto in Bias Bay.

Th© Ohinoao matching service, which tea boon perfooted 
to give notice of air-raids, functioned admirably and, on the 
night of October .11, as darkness Coll, they woro warned of the 
approach of tho first ship© closing tho land on olthor side of 
the Pinghai ^©ain.^uln. Having determined ^h© point of attack 
thorn was ample time to gat their meehaniaod troops on the move 
to dispute the paseage or the river at Taæehui and Pingahun, 
had they boon concentra tod at fa 1 chow. ?or month© the Pai chow 
district has boon prepared for dotons© and lines of tranche®, 
interaperacd with concrete pill-boxes have boon constructed*  
It w&g generally believed that about three divisions were sta
tioned in this area, but the military nuthorltios, probably to 
hide their poaulation and inefficiency, have boon so secretive 
that any accurate information of the strength or location of 
troops has been impossible to obtain, llngshan where the sal 
Kong Bivor is deep and broad, and the bridge is of flimsy con
struction was wholly undofoadod. Thor© wore era© entrenchments 
at Tamshui hold by regular troops who bolted at the first signs 
of the o noray*  a approach.

By 4:00. a.m. on October 12 the Japanese convoy was well 
inside Bias Bay and their warships began bombarding Eaohung 
and lutaokang. Krom the latter place a good road runs to Tam*  
shut, and Hachung is on a cert track connecting this road with 
the main waichow-swatow coast road at Namhan. The Bavai Land
ing party dtsembarkod at 4: SO a.®, at Haclaing and th© landing of 
a whole division was effected at Lutaokang. In th© northeast 
comer of Bias Bay the bulk of a regular bivision and a Biserve 
division were put ashore*  There appears to have bem no opposi
tion whatever, and the Japanese claim to have sustained no 
casualties at the actual landing is probably correct.

By th© evening of the 12th the westerly divisions1 covering 
force was 10 Mlomotsrs inland, cad cm the 13th Tmahui was cap
tured. Th© main body took the northern road to 3anhue putting out 
a flank guard to occupy Tungkong where there la a network of motor 
roads leading to Bong Kong, Wai chow and Tungkunghsien. some slight 
opposition was offered by the townsfolk of Tamahui who sniped the 
Japanese rear guards from the surrounding hills, but this was 
quickly overcome. On the Swatow-Canton motor road the other 

wgular division reached Mkwunshi on the first evening and estab
lished itself a® a covei’ing force during the disembarkation of 
the Reserve Division*  whan this was completed the Eastern force 
moved la parallel columns converging on Mngahan.
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The Chinese 1&ifdivision in the '"amahul-wichow urea 
bolted nt the first F °1* «'-O Japanese apyronob und the 
fifteenth of Octobo* ’- xa ’-^opposed crossing of the 
Knat Hivor nt tlirmf21*3* *h® Detern column crossed nt 
Wor -ilk Py tM °1’ thn sixteenth tho whole column was 
lo^tod'from u“poiflv? ®tl?B Heo! °r, ?°2loh "■**©*«*•  
Vovim ■f'o’Tjai'd nffcoroine at e. rets which would have been 
oroditnbio under* 0® aon«,itic«!’- leading .Teynnese ni vision 
WQ8 6 kilomotor**  of KW'™*  on October 19, and captured 
the town nt 10<*• ”’• on October 16. The odvoncod fc-uard pushed 
otT-iirbt on ho# C0®Pl«ted the sopping up by noon and by night- 
■f ~-rrv4aK®torc to the wcct.it.il worn soar

On tbo **ay Ouilt °? 'til0 °thnr Regular division (lesa 
„ „ for tho Poor! River operation) left the

d the Flngshon hills one struck across country to 
was duly occupied. Tho object of this maneuver was 

ride of the Cunton-^owloon Railway at the moat vital 
rod from the colony, and (b) to assist the Pearl 

force by taking the Becca Tigris forts la the roar» 
ns from Fhoklw through Tungkung past the forts to 

forts in fact surrendered without firing a shot on

rain road 
Sheklung 
(a) to go 
bridge 
Hirer le 
a wod ;

octf
October 20 the lauding division was within 20 mile® of 

an.i, by 2:30 p.m. on October 21 the suburbs wore entered
^illy^the whole civilian population had been evacuated, 

offices and public works were blown up» 2To xoal
attempt’ was made to defend the city.

In order to open the Poarl Rivor to traffic the Japanese 
reserved a regiment to carry out n subsidiary lending in conjunction 
with the overland advance of the bulk of the saw division frem 
•'heklung and Tung kun. The convoy carrying these troops was to 
have left Bins Bay on the night of October 21-22 and to have ef
fected the lending at dawn. However, as the forts surrendered cm 
the morning of October 21, there was no further need for secrecy 
and the convoy appeared in broad daylight.

H2SRÏ C. 1»LEAN 
Lt.Col., G.3.C. 
A.C. of S», G-*8
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Washington,
W KOV 15 PM 6 2%ovember 16> 1S37.

F'lP'5^

BRUSSELS
CO^M! i\i'C ATI0SS 

, AH- ...v. ,DS 
( B s 2. g X uni ) •

information/Excerpts from Canton*  s tele-For your

gram o/November 13, 3 p.m. /

QUOTE ^s far as "can be zjudgedzf rom the” press dnd"priv

ate "contacts, 'local authorities'and -^ubli/while 'frankly Z 

disappointed "over 'Shanghai *ând'àhansi  "reverses/generally z 

show'no 'Sign ^of 'defeatism 4nd feel 'that ^successive "with- 

drawals'to "interior £re necessary'features 4>f China 

prolonged'resistance "strategy/ This longzrangeZconception 

/ of the's truggle 1 s even'more'evident "In "fwangsi'where**"  
economic development "and "strategic 'éommunications 'construc- 

tior/by 'huge ^Labor "armies "ere 'pushed "steadily,'together 

with'extensive/military "and‘"aviation 'training,Zwithout 

regard to/momentary/fortunes "of war/*  * * While'appreelat
ing 4mericanzefforts ^fo/peace ^through"agreement ^they 

(Chinese) deel that'democratic "countries'led by*America  

and dritain^nowzhave no alternative 'but 'strong "Concerted 
action "to"restrain 4ggress£r dations/END QUOTE^

(D
0<

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M.,__________ _ ______________

I 40A
 

F/FG

D. C. It.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Excerptszfrom/Commander-in-Chief’s^telegram of No

vember ^14:

QUOTE Japanese 'continue'’advance 'west’zall zfronts'zre- 

liable^reports/* * * Little "opposition/^ Chinese'believed 

retreating ^from Isoochow'generally Retiringalongzentire 

line/ END QUOTE
Tsinan reports that^Japanese ‘are ^carrying 'out^bombing’ 

operations An the vicinity of ^Tsinan^and that lighting 

is now 4n'progress *at  'various joints/hearzfsinan,Zand 
that/governmentzoff ices/are 'planning ^to move/tozTaian^

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,________________ 19_____

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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THE FOREIGN ffCR- 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF Al

tine

REOBHVFD Y

American Consulate, Dairen, Manchi

SUBJECT*  Attack of Five Chinese planes 
on Japanese Military Landing

For I
The Honorable/J? à . ..J

Joseph C.'Grew, 

American Ambassador

r*

her

I have the honor to report that

! For Distribution-Cheek 
j 7trade |

Tokyo, Japan

according to in

“mat ion received from an American citizen who ro<

[tly arrived in Dairen from Tangku on route from 

Chinese port, as his vessel came in sight of
angku, he witnessed a

OJ

of five Chinese planes

bombing attack by a squadron

on the landing place at Tangku, near

which atthe time soma twenty Japanese transports con

taining troops had just arrived. My Informant was not 

in a position to ascertain what, if any, damage was done 

by the bombing although he could see that the wharf it

self had apparently not sustained serious damage. The 

attack was not disputed by any Japanese planes, and, 

apparently after exhausting their ammunition, the Chi

nese squadron departed unharmed

li

Æl© sb
ae copy

Respectfully yours, ni
Ti 
0

800
SEGîL

Stuart S. 
American

Grummon, 
Consul*. J

Two coMes



I.

:t

■'£

0 ^./g,rs

:> .
Z* M .

9 .

t

ÏJS Mparteent
Copy Sakasey. >«!»<»» 
Copy 
Copy 
Copy 
Copy

to 
to 
to 
to 
to

Embagey, Peiping 
Embaggy, Ranking 
Conouiato GonomX 
Consulate General 
Consulate General. 
Consulate General

Tokyo 
MUkden 
Harbin 
Tientsin

, . » \ ÿ. v - f ' r4 * * Z K*
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador,

Paris.
Sir:

Referring to the Department's instruction no. 522 

of November 2, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.
Very truly yours.

For the Secretary of State:

BuShR. tilson

793.94/Il 
I 41 A

Enclosures :

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 2, 1937, between 
Mr. Suma and Mr. Ballantine.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 3, 1937, between 
the Under Secretary of State 
and the Chinese Ambassador.

Tl
0

1?0V 1*
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

Robert W. Bingham.

American Ambassador

London
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 2007

of November 1, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dentlai information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation
Vary truly yours

For the Secretary of State

793.94/
I 

I 
I 41 B

Wilson

Enclosures :

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 2, 1937, between 
Mr. Sum and Mr. Ballantine.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 3, 1937, between 
the Under Secretary of State 
and the Chinese Ambassador.

eW 9f

CR

flov 13 1.9 ^7 e

FEîEWCîHES 
11-12

4

G)
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

William Phillips, 

American Ambassador, 

Rome.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 205 

of November 1, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation. 

Very truly yours. 

For the Secretary of State:

H«gb R. Wilson

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 2, 1937, between 
Mr. Suma and Mr. Ballantine.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 3, 1937, between 
the Under Secretary of State 
and the Chinese Ambassador.

CR
NOV 13 19W<

11-12

793.94/
I 

I 
I 41

C
 

F/FG
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

Joseph C, Grew.
American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

Sir

member 1957

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 1362 

of November 1, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi-

dentlai information copie» of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation

Very truly yours.
For the Secretary of State

Gilson

Enclosuresî
1. Memorandum of conversation, 

November 2, 1937, between 
Mr. Sums and Mr. Ballantine.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 3, 1937, between 
the Under Secretary of State 
and the Chinese Ambassador.

3. Telegram no. 696 of November 4 
1937, from London (paraphrase)

UR
v;* • •

FE:E(fC:HES 
11-12

%

79 3.9
 4/

I 
I 141 D
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The Honorable

Kelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir i
Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 497 

of November 1, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Jabanese situation.

Very truly yours, 

For the Secretary of State:

Hugh R , Wilson

795.94/
I 

I I4IE

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
November 2, 1937, between 
Mr. Suma and Mr. Ballantine.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
/ r November 5, 1937, between 

^4,.. U--- •/ the Under Secretary of State*
1“’’" / and the Chinese Ambassador.

3. Telegram no. €96 of Noves&er 4, 
/-s-Wa- 1937, from London (paraphrase).

'17-' ’ /

(Copy to Nanking)
FE:E(&!:HES

H-12
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE---------------- 8.?P.*.Q0Z.68 ___________________ FOR____ Memorandum

State Dept.Far 
from ...Eastaxn..D±iij3ipn.________( iMyara______ .) dated___Nov. 13,1937

/ //«£/// NAME 1—1127 .r«

REGARDING: situation in the Far East:Week ending Nov.13,1937: 
Summary of
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f
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1338
PLAIN AND GRAY

fWlr$lng via N.R.

Dated November 16, IQS'?

Washington.

Secretary of State

756, November

Rec’d 3 p.m.

p.m

3 p.m.Embassy’s 752,'November 15

at TientsinOne . The Japanese military headquarters

has announced that Japanese forces advanced yesterday to a 

point five miJ es north of Tsinan. There is no information

available here with regard to movements cf Japanese for'es 

in Shansi and there are apparently no important developi.ienta

in progress in the Peiping-Hankow Railway area. 

Two. Tientsin reports that it is estimated that 55,COO *
Japanese effectives withdrew from North China between Octo

ber 19 and November 11.

Repeated to Nanking. By courier to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

SMSîCSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EMS

1—1338

CINOAF via N. R.

; I N<F¥ft»J>Er 16ê 1957 

Rec’d 7:14 p. m.

^3'^

FROM : CINCAF
ACTION : OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0016 Japanese advance along railways had reached

Weiting east of Soochow and Kashan east of Kaahing heavy 

fighting reported both fronts. Reliable reports Japanese 

made landing at Changyinsha. Japanese transports carry

ing reinforcements arriving Shanghai daily, Sino-Japanese 

Maintenance Association being formed govern occupied areas.

793.94/11144

Chinese members natives of Hopei 1914

NPL

h
G)

A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

LHS via N. R.' 

November 16, 1957 

Rec’d 7:17 p. m.

FROM : CINCAF
ACTION : OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Fushan throug

■Jtyirtme,

COHDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMSOPAT 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

division 
ft» ÊWBly <

7/t^

0015 Chinese state consolidating line from

Changsha Soochovz Hashing to Chapu strengthening lines to 

west. Japanese advance almost unopposed occupied Quinsar., 

Reported cut Scochow Hashing Railway fifteen miles north 

Hashing heavy fighting reported in Chanpu Hashing area. 

Extensive bombing by Japanese planes continues along rail

ways, roads. Mines in Whangpoo being removed gradually, 

Japanese took over twelve Chinese customs boats. Inspected 

central post office today. Police Pootung Nantao being 

reorganized using former Chinese police 1054

NPL o©
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS

Swatow via N. R.

Dated November 16, 1937

Rec’d 5:25 p. m.

AKEFBASSY PEIPING NANKING 
AMERICAN CONSUL CANTON

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 16, 3

COPÎES SENT TO 
O.N/t. AND aLLD.

Pe m.

Japanese planE apparEntly on rEconnaissancE flight

along East Em Kwangtung coast sighteq from Swatow 2:00 

p. irie today no bombing attEmptEd*  This is first sign of 

aerial activity in this district in nEarly two months.

KETCHAM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

'1'53 o 1—1330
SPECIAL GRAY"

FRO,5janking via N.R.

Dated November ■ 16, 1937

Rec’d 12:35 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

922, November 16, 4 p.m

/4> ft!
^Vi8i°n of/Yi.i.D

CONFIDENTIAL

One. The Government is définitely leaving Nanking 

probably within a few days. Yle are reliably but not 

(repeat not) officially informed that its plans on which 

action is now being taken will place Foreign Office, 

Finance and Education Ministries and Postal Directorate at

Hankow; Military Administration, Wuchang; Communications, 
Changsha; the^^^yuan at Chungking or Chengtu. Postal

Directorate is removing tonight. Red Cross administrât CSC 

evacuated for Hankow this morning.

Two. Embassy is urging all American citizens to l-save,- 

while it is possible to obtain accommodations*  o
Three-, Repeated to,,Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo, Hankow.

JOHNSON

WC:CSB
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PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, 
!9->z hCi/ 16 py $ ^^ovEmber 16, 1937

lift,
Brussels Belgium

cc^Mn’/ir'ATinrq 
;os

The following telegram from Nanking is repeated for

:

your information

No. 922, November 16, 4 p. m.)

(Telegraph Section: Please insert Here Nanking's 

UHQÜ0TE.

HULL

793.94/
I 

I 
I 47

FE :L1MH :LMS

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator M.. -, 19.

D. C. R—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Tl

0

4
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FOUNDED 18 8 1 UNDER THE TREATY OF

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
,_^national headquarters 

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NATIONAL OFFICE

Franklin D. Rooseveltf President
Charles Evans Hughei\Vice President
Herbert Hoover, V.cè^re^ £>JV U C 

 

Stanley Reed, CounselorXjK!^, 
Wayne C. Tayhr. Treasured.

Mabel T. Boardman, Secretary

November 11, 1937
bivision of > 

MB EASTERN AFFAIBS

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Cary T. Grayson, Chairman
James L. Fieser, Vice Chairman
James K. McClintock, Vice Chairman
Ernest J. Swift, Vice Chairman

My dear Mr. Hamilton
MO

% Oepai sent />f State

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Cary T. Grayson, Chairman 
Mrs. August Belmont 
Cornelius N. Bliss 
Mabel T. Boardman 
Mrs. Henry P Davison 

William Fortune 
Samuel Knight 
R. Walton Moore 
Gustavus D. Pope 
Mrs. Henry R Rea 

Stanley Reed 
Maj. Gen. Charles R. Reynolds 
Rear Admiral P. S. Rossiter 
George E. Scott 
Henry Upson Sims 
Alfred E. Smith 

Wayne C. Taylor 
Eliot Wadsworth

Thank you very much for yourjki

November lOtly quoting part of a telegram

,ter

from

American Embassy at Nanking with reference to

of

the

the

destruction of Chinese ambulance trucks and rail

way cars by Japanese planes

The information is extremely interesting

and I have passed it on to

Cross Committee in Geneva

the International Red

TRUSTEES ENDOWMENT FUND

Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. Chairman 
Henry P. Davison 
Howard W. Fenton 

William D. Hoover 
William A. Julian 
Harrv G. Meem 
Wayne C. Taylor 
Corcoran Thom 
Felix M. Warburg

Sincerely

,<r Erne^yv. Swift 
Vi^e Chairman

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief, Division of Far

Eastern Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C.
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* ^ov 1 -1937 DI^J of far1 eastern affairs à - <

.October 30,xé*̂Ù'^WILSO^

The Japanese Foreign Office Statement of October 37

The Japanese Foreign Office labors to prove that 

anti-Japanese and pro-communist sentiment in China is 

the remote cause of the present Sino-Japanese conflict 

and that violation of the Ho-Umezu agreement (1935) and 

the Shanghai truce agreement (1932) is the immediate 

cause of hostilities. In doing so, the Foreign Office 

chooses to ignore certain sequences of events; confuses 

cause and effect; and indulges in unconvincing and 

”cart-before-the-horse" argumentation. For instance, 

althou$i there have been evidences of anti-Japanese feel

ing in China for a generation or more (notably in 1915 

as a result of the Twenty-one Demands and during the 

years 1919-22 when the Shantung issue was alive), the 

"anti-Japanism" of which the Foreign Office complains 

dates and derives largely from Japanese action in Man

churia in 1931. With regard to communism in China, the 

Nanking Government for ten years past carried on the 

figfct against communism, not very effectively but with 

apparent sincerity, and only the increased threat of 

Japanese aggression and the consequent desire for national 

unity to resist that threat finally brought the Nanking 

Government

'A 

" ------ ■ -
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Government to accept cooperation with the communist 

forces. With regard to violation of the Ho-Umezu agree
ment (which the Chinese do not recognize) and the 

Shanghai truce agreement (which the Chinese contend 

was only temporarily binding), there is room for argu
ment that Japanese military movements caused the Chinese 

military movements of which the Japanese complain and 

there is no warrant for seizing upon the Chinese military 
movements (regardless of whether they preceded, were 

coincidental with, or followed Japanese military move
ments) as a pretext for or justification of subsequent 
Japanese military activities.

In short, an examination of the factual portion of 
the statement of the Japanese case and contentions, as 

set forth by the Foreign Office, indicates that many of 
the situations, much of the difficulty, to which exception 

and objection is taken, are situations and difficulties 

for which Japan is in the first instance largely respon
sible.

The Foreign Office statement is characterized 

throughout by that fundamental and probably irreconcilable 

difference between Japan's concept of its relations with 
China and the concept of other interested nations, includ
ing China, which has constituted the major problem in

Far Eastern
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Far Eastern politics for some years past. The core of 

the problem is Japanese conviction of and determination 
to achieve (right or wrong, for better or worse) Japan's 

"mission" in East Asia. When Japan refers to "permanent 
peace in East Asia" with reference to China, she has in 

mind "Japan's policy of cooperation and collaboration 

between the two countries" and reference to "cooperation" 

may be interpreted as acceptance by China of a Japanese 
plan of cooperation under Japanese leadership and 
guidance.

The Foreign Office statement, in its exposition of 
Japan's attitude toward the China problem, indicates 

not so much that Japan holds principles different from 

those enunciated by the Secretary on July 16 and embodied 

in the Nine Power Treaty as that Japan's conception of 
the meaning, scope, and application of those principles 

is at variance with our conception. Japan would, does, 
assert that it has shown self-restraint, that it is act
ing in self-defense without desire to interfere in the 

internal affairs of China, that attempts at peaceful 
negotiation and agreement were made but failed.

However, actions (and even the words of the Foreign 

Office statement) would seem to belie these assertions. 
According to the Foreign Office statement, attempts at 

peaceful
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peaceful (local) settlement having failed, "Japan was 

compelled to take up arms in self-defense and she has 

chosen this opportunity to make the Nanking Government 

revise their attitude for the sake of permanent peace 

in East Asia". The attitude thus expressed, and the 

implications thereof, are at variance with both the 

general policy of peace underlying the Secretary's state

ment of July 16, and with the specific principles therein 

enunciated. The Secretary states that "we advocate -------

self-restraint. We advocate abstinence by all nations 

from use of force in pursuit of policy and from inter

ference in the internal affairs of other nations. We 

advocate adjustment of problems in international relations 

by processes of peaceful negotiation".
It seems apparent therefore that, assertions with 

regard to "self-defense" notwithstanding, Japan has, 

according to the Foreign Office statement, claimed the 

right to interfere in the internal affairs of China and 

to use force in pursuit of policy and in so doing is in 

fact actuated by principles inconsistent with the prin- 
this 

ciples of/Government as enunciated by Secretary Hull.
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ôl I' Mr. Kerran, after describing himself as an "ardent” 01

member of the British Labor Party and as one who as a (0

pacifist had spent four years in jail during the World

War, gave by thea lengthy account of his recent journey 

Trans-Siberian Railway to Manchuria and of his subsequent Cl 
O

experiences in China

Mr. Kerran offered but little by way of information 

of value to the Department with the exception of a state

ment relating to the concentration of Soviet military

forces in Siberia. Mr. Kerran said that eastern 

was ’’swarming” with troops with evidences on all 

large quantities of military equipment including 

Siberia
syi

sides of...

airplanes^

and numerous landing fields; that although upon crossing

the
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the border into Manchuria the Japanese and "Manchukuo" 
forces were likewise in evidence, the change was so marked 
as "to cause one to wonder how, in the event of serious 
hostilities, Japanese troops could avoid complete annihila
tion." Mr. Kerran added that his view on this score may- 
have been colored by the impressive bulk of the average 
Soviet soldier as contrasted with that of his Japanese 
counterpart.

Upon taking leave Mr. Kerran expressed appreciation 
of his reception at the Department and Kir. Mackay thanked 
Mr. Kerran for his cooperation in acquainting the Depart
ment with the impressions gained by him in the course of 
his recent visit to the Far East.

"’’Z,

FE:RCM:EJL FE
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MBo COMSOPAT
CO P-ferrS
O.N.l.

i O
0.

FROhfïÔvember 16, 1937

Rec'd 11:10
ACTION
INTO:

OPNAV f
2ND BRIGADE 
COI.ISUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF 
COI.ÎYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEEPING

P

17/937

0116 South China ports quiet 2000.
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u

MBo
1—133. From

CINCAF

November 17, 1937

Rec’d 8:52 a.m

ACTION OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

ANCON SHANGHAI. _
COMDESRON 5 
CO'.TYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD-
AM EMBAS SY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COPHrS-SENT TO

Y/ai" 0017 Japanese have occupied Fushan, Changsnu,
Advance 

kuating in north sector, Kashan in south sector.
toward Soochow, Hashing continues in spite bad weather-» 

Lack aerial support unconfirmed. Report Japanese at

tacked Kangyin barrier today. Chinese Government, wanj 

civilians evacuating Nanking. New capital probably Cheng 

tu 1905.

zs
\ W

KLP:
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Amoy via N. R,

Dated November 15, 193?
FROI'^Ec'a 7:30 a.m., 17th.a .m.

COPIE

p.m.

noon. / '

bivision.of

Secretary of State,

Washington.

November 15, 4 

My October 27,

Cuemoy Island has since been occupied reportedly by 

forces variously estimated at two hundred to eight hundred 

Formosan troops with Japanese officers. Numerous rumors 

regarding activity on Island have reached Amoy. Reliable 

reports indicate Japanese have established landing field 

for planes. Island will serve as place for sailors to land 

for exercise. Supplies and fresh water will probably be 

obtained there and protected water one side of Island will 

serve as anchorage.
On November 10th four Japanese naval vessels^including 

two cruisers bombarded Hulishan Fort for two hours in 

morning, after which plane dropped few bombs. This 

bombardment and desultory aerial bombing points around t<> 

Amoy almost every day to date appear be part policy keeping. 

Chinese troops occupied in and around Amoy, do not appear‘d 

be part any plan take city or part of mainland. These 

operations appear serve as practice maneuvers. ‘

To Hanking. Repeated to Department, Peiping and 

Foochow.

ALTAFFER

DDM
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see________741.62/194 __ _________ FOR______ Tel. 186-noon

from.. ... .Poland... .....(..Biddle._____ .) dated ..Hp.v...15x1937______
TO NAME 1—1127 «po

REGARDING: Sino- Japanese conflict. Hitler is prepared to offer
good offices towards helping bring about trued in the,-, pro- 

.vided Great Britain will use good offices to persuade other 
powers to recognize Italian conquest of Abyssinia.

fp
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, 1—1336
MB° • FRmr ;

Chefoo vis N.R,

Dated November 17, 1937

Rec’d 7:30
Secretary of State^___________________

...... , I COPIES SENT TO
■ is. s .?.i ng ton. ।

| O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

November 17, 10 a.m.

Military have: nap-laced land mines i
There is notable tension in Chefoo,

ALLEN
CSB:

a mm.

793.94/1 
I 155

sto
to

T|

“H
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p.m.

from gray

Chefoo via N, R

Dated November 17, 1937

Rec fd 7 :30 a .ni

hivi.

■7*

JR

Secretary of State,

Washington.

November 17, 2

Chinese army forces of 66th brigade withdrew from 

here this morning. Police force of 800 men now available 

is expected to maintain order. Prior to departure military 

forces slightly damaged mole with explosives. Bank of 

China and Bank of Communications are closed. One British 

destroyer is here and a French war ship is expected.

ALLEN

r-C :CSB
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MBo
1—1339

From qray

Tokyo
Dated November 17, 1937

Rec’d 7:00 a.m

! Secretary of State, | 7J. — — —
। uOHtS SENT TO 

Washington. [O.N.L AND A1J.D.

i'’2 visti

547, November 17, 5 p.m,

Renorted Japanese intention to occupy Shanghai Settle

ment

The Foreign Office spokesman informed press represen-

tatives today that the Shanghai correspondent in attribut

ing to General Matsui the statement that Japan might occupy

the International Settlement had not correctly quoted the

General. The spokesman stated that Japan has no (repeat

no) intention of taking over the Settlement

Repeated to Shanghai

GREW

35©

, i

793.94/11157
 

F/FG
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NO
This telegram-Wist be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone.(a)

FrqmM Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington

545, November 17, .3 p.m

Departments 299; November

Japanese peace terms.

16

Dated Nov. 17, 1937 A

Rec’d 5:35 a.m

7 p.m. reported

Havas despatch was described by Foreign Office spokes

man on November 15 as "entirely groundless"

Repeated to Nanking

GREW

WC
CSB

793.94/
I 

I 
I 58

 
F/FG

■r
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Stepartnwnt nf
•t : u- 4r,.

ÏJ57 NOV 18 PM 12 44

N°NCONFIDENTIAL CODEA 

partair 
PLAINJFashington,

November V> 1237.

/F*AMEMBASSY, Ly.Vjo 3N ut-COMMH'/’f'.'.,Tire's
^taly/?’1, ’‘t-C.?-;DS

Your'478, November 15, 7 p. m
The Embassy'at Tokyo has reported'that the'Havas

despatch'in question was stated by a'spokesman'of the
Japanese Foreign Office on November'15 as being without
foundation.'

793.94/11158

FE^^REK 

- Ù 

CR 
huv 18 1937.

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M., 19____________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
V CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

XNONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AMDELGAT

J957 NO/ 16 PM 7 15
Washingion,

MMH -
AND r 

BRUSSELS, (BELGIUM).

November 16, 1937

JfiDS

jr vo;'

For your information. *
Shanghai Reports that the Japanese Continue to make / 

rapid/gains and that military observers/believe that Japanese Z
• ) I < L | / <

? operations have rendered the Kashing-Soochow-Changshu defensex i , I 7 / /x line'untenable and that the Chinese may be’forced to give up I
| Soochow and withdraw^ still farther/(^v^L

I ) ( 1 L- Our Naval Attaché at'Shanghai reports that the conclusion 
has apparentl/ been reached^ by the Japanese^o make the

' t i < i j /- capture of Nanking their principal military objective in the
S , I i ihope that such action will cause the Nanking Government to

I collapse. 1 .
reports that all Chinese troops have withdrawn^to 

the*  south of Zthe Yellow River.
X 1 II It

Canton reports that Kwaj^ung and Kwangsi troops have been 
and are'moving north in large numbers.

(0

CD

01
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NO
i—133a

-A

From
GRAY

Tsin'gtao via N.

tJ

V.
Dated Nov. 16, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SEN I ro 
O-NJ. AND MJ.D.

November 16, 5 p.me

An important Chinese official of the

Rcc!d

Tsinanfu Railway has just called on me and inquired whether 

I would not attempt to dissuade the mayor of this city 

from announced policy (reiterated yesterday to à gathering 

of Chinese officials of the local government) that if the 

Japanese endeavored to take Tsingtao he would make a 

shambles of Japanese property in this city, particularly 

the mills. The reason for the reauest that I inter?iew 

the mayor was because it was thought that the mayor would 

recognize my disinterestedness, whereas the Chinese caller 

stated that the mayor distrusted the motives of any Chinese 

who questioned his policy with regard to Japanese property. 

My caller stated that the mayor feels that such Chinese are 

all political rivals for his position. The mayor has again 

advised families of officials to leave the city with the 

result that G?) Exodus has commenced in spite of a similar 

exodus of Chinese from Tsinanfu who are proceeding to
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NO -2- #-— November 16, 5 p.m. from Tsingtao

Despite the gathering of war clouds in Tsinanfu, 

Tsingtao remains quiet. There is little uneasiness among 

foreigners and no evidence of any hysteria among the Chine 

such as was observed in August. At present there are in 

Tsingtao approximately 500 Americans. Sent to Nanking, 

Peiping.

SOKOBIN 
wa

CSB
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

< CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

IONCONFIDENTIAL CODE1 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

, - -Washington, // a*P A P'U
957 NW 17 PM 7 06

November 17 1937 DiVlbiùHÜr ’
COMMUN’C ATIONS

AMERICAN CONSUL, ANÛ
TSINGTAO ( China) K •

Your November ^6, 5 p.m. /

The Department assumes that^you.^bearing in mind 
1 ( ( , t

the Departmentfs August 7, 4 p»me> do not repeat not 
intend to ^interview the mayoress 4nd for the purpose

requested• (

Enciphered by___________________________

793.94/11159
 

F/FG

Sent by operator______ ___ ____ M.,------------------------ '

U. $. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
D. C. R.-No. 50 1—1462
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REGARDING: Kar Eastern situation. The LONDON PRESS continued to 
express sentiments in favor of Ghina in connection 
with the,-

793.94/ 
I 

I 160

mk
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will go, we win gw.*

Sefereaee Is w«àe to the •'shassy*»  âeepateii Mo. seat 

of QatoWr f-«, reporting the Oewmaeat»» attitude 5® the 

ehwting ef a Witleh »d<lwr nt fey «

airplane.
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The À-ontSoR press ccm tinned to express sentisents 

in fever of Chis*  la connection with the Far lusters 

situation. It was generous !n Its expressions of praise 

for the Chinese resistance to the Japans»*  attacks oa 

haaghal. one editorial eoatuent being that the Chinese 

«littery <et!on there, la one of the most hereto ohaptora 

la the annals of any nation. The Tlw. early in the 

weok, published editorially an appeal for contributions 

te the lord Mayor’s Fund to provide relief funds with which 

to aurehase radical supplies for the vhlneee.

During th® weak vy. Winston Churchill made a vigorous 

attack against the Japanese campaign in Chinn stating that 

Jep«n had fallen into the grip of a military society before 

who® the wishes of the people and of the elder statesmen 

counted for nothing. Referring to the question of lupoclng 

sanctions upon Japan, nr. Churchill «aid, “Tn thia matter 

there le one staple rule, be oust act In support of the 

Halted itales, if they are prepared to set you are quite 

safe tn working with that great branch of the ngltsh-speafrlnir 

people. If our two countries go together la thia manner 

I doubt whether any harm could come to either of us. Alone 

we cannot Intervene effectively. x x x Qur rule must be 

to give nor® support to the Halted states, as far aa they

will
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669.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Moscow, October 27, 1937.

The

Washington

h<

an

2
§1.

5

of possible interest to the Department, I have

or to transmit herewith a full translation of

'Strati

Icle entitled. "Japanese Aggression and the
1 $Q
[gic Situation in the Pacific” which appeared in -4

the Moscow IZVESTIYA of October 16, 1937.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Edward Page', 
Third Secretary of Embassy.

llosure:
fl/ As mentioned above.

File No. 830.
EPjr/ms
Tn Quintuplicate to the Department. COPY TO RIGA.

793.94/1ï
161 

F/FG 
///£•
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Ho. 669 dated October 27,1937, 
from the American Embassy, Moscow.

(FULL TRANSLATION)

SOURCE: JZVESTIYA, No. 242, Moscow, 
October 16, 1937.
(Organ of the U.S.S.R. Cen
tral Executive Committee).

JAPANESE AGGRESSION AND THE STRATEGIC SITUATION IN THE 
PACIFIC

by L. Ivanov

The maritime factor is playing the greatest rôle 

in the course of the war of seizure conducted by Japan

ese imperialism against China, It is precisely Japan * a 

domination of the Far Eastern waters and China’s lack of 

naval forces that enable the Japanese aggressor to trans

port unhindered his armed forces to the Asiatic continent. 

The Japanese naval forces have hitherto played a decis

ive rôle in the general course of the war as well as in 

the development of individual military operations. The 

operations, particularly in the Shanghai region, as it 

has been stated by Sir Herbert Russel,, the famous Eng

lish naval observer, "have shown the vital importance 

of naval forces. Had it not been for the powerful bar

rage fire from the Japanese warships at anchor in the 

mouth of the Yangtse River, the Japanese land forces 

could not have held their positions until the arrival 

of reinforcements. If the Chinese had submarine flot

illas, destroyers and mine layers, it is more than 

doubtful whether the Japanese could retain their anchor- 

age”. The naval forces of China being insignificant, 

Russel goes on to say that "the Japanese fleet ... soon 

began to play a decisive rôle in the military operations.

With
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With the sea communications free, the Japanese could 

transport their troops in great numbers and much faster 
than could the Chinese along their primitive roads and 
their railways which were being attacked by aircraft 

... Japan's example now confirms in a most dramatic 
way the decisive effect of naval power".*

♦UNITED SERVICES REVIEW, September 9, 1937.
**See our article on this subject in TZVESTIZA, June 11, 
1937.

Not only is China threatened by Japanese aggress

ion. It has also created a direct menace to the naval 
positions of the other Powers in the Pacific.

As it is known, Great Britain is still the strong
est naval Power in the world. Her sea power and the 

security of her world empire are assured by a network 
of naval (as well as aircraft) bases on all the most 

important sea theatres. In particular, Singapore, which 

has now been converted into a "Gibraltar of the East", 

is the cornerstone of the defense of the British Empire 

in the Pacific. In addition to the Singapore naval 

base, which is already able to take care of a large 

fleet, including the largest modern warships, Great Brit

ain has also since the beginning of this year been 

strengthening at a forced tempo her naval and air bases 
in Hongkong. The latter is the most important outpost 
and advanced strategic position of Great Britain in 
the Ear East. Besides, a network of second-rate bases 
for the light forces of the fleet and aviation is being 
created in rush order in the Indian Ocean.**

The
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The powerful and speedily extended system of 
British bases thus assures an opportunity of trans
ferring and establishing large forces of the British 
fleet in the Indian and the Pacific Oceans.

The airways of the British Empire augment the 
strategic possibilities afforded Great Britain by her 

naval communications. In case of need they assure a 
speedy transfer of British air forces to any threatened 
section of the Pacific, in the Far East or in Africa. 
However, at present the strategic situation in the 
European seas, especially in the Mediterranean, is such as to 
concentrate the main forces of the British navy and air
craft in these seas. But with all her naval power, Great 
Britain still has relatively a very limited number of 
fighting units on the ocean wastes.

The situation which is now being created on this 
ground in the waters of the Far East is again well 
characterized by Russel. At the beginning of hostilities 
in Shanghai he wrote :

“Admiral Sir Charles Little, the chief of the 

naval forces at the Chinese station, rushed to the 

place with all the speed he could command. Yet I 

cannot but think that while his flagship was rushing 

toward Shanghai and he, himself, did not know what 
he might confront there, the limited character of 

; the forces of his principal squadron should have
j made him uneasy. The moral from this is to be found
| in the fact that the British fleet is not strong 

I enough to perform its duty effectively®.*  
j Great

♦EDITED SERVICE KfiVTEViT, September 9, 1937.
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threat Britain strives to change this situation. By 
the end. of this year there will have been under construc
tion in the British docks not less than 148ships of dif- 
ferent classes with a total displacement^of 664,000 tons. 
This latter figure is about the total tonnage of the whole 
French navy and over double the tonnage of\the entire 
Italian fleet. The aim of this program is to strengthen 
the fleets in home waters and in the Mediterranean as 
well as to create a new large Pacific fleet.

However, with all Great Britain*s  powerful finances 
and shipbuilding resources this program cannot be ful
filled before 1940. Meanwhile, the strategic situation 
in the Far East is becoming more complicated and ag
gravated from day to day in connection with the Japan
ese aggression.

The United States is in a condition directly op
posite to that of Great Britain at present in regard 
to the possibility of concentrating large naval forces 
in the Far Eastern waters. Unlike Great Britain, the 
United States does not have to scatter its naval forces 
at the different sea theatres. On the contrary, since 
1932 all the main forces of the American fleet, includ

ing all the battleships, aircraft carriers, cruisers and 

a greater part of the destroyer and submarine flotillas 
as well as the naval aviation unit, have been concen
trated in the Pacific. But the~Achilles*  heel of the 
American naval power has been the extreme shortage of 
naval and aircraft bases outside United States territory. 
Pearl Harbor (in the Hawaiian Islands) is America*s  
only first class naval and aviation base in the Pacific.
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The American Navy Department is now projecting and pre
paring to equip a naval and aviation base in the Aleut
ian Islands.

The naval and air forces of the United States could 
be transferred to the western part of the Pacific Basin 
if it were possible for it to avail itself of other Pow
ers*  naval bases. The present forces of the United 
States in this section of the Pacific are comparatively 

small. They consist of the so-called Asiatic Fleet 
under the command of Admiral Yarnell (who, this summer, 
visited Vladivostok). This squadron consists of the 
cruiser Augusta (the flagship which participated in the 
visit), three destroyer divisions, a flotilla of sub
marines and various small auxiliary ships.

France, whose naval forces are concentrated in the 
Mediterranean and the Atlantic, has also in the East 
very limited naval forces consisting of one cruiser and 
a few detachments of patrol ships and gunboats. The 
naval bases of the French navy in the Far East are 
Saigon (Indo-China) and Kwangchowwan (territory leased 
from China)• These bases are capable of receiving and 
taking care of naval forces many times the number of 
those maintained there by Ftance at present.

As it is known, Holland has vast colonial possess

ions in the Far East (the Sunda Isles) with the richest 

oil deposits and rubber plantations which arouse the ap

petite of Japanese Imperialism. There are a number of 

points in these Isles which could serve as naval and 
aircraft bases. However, should Japanese aggression 
extend to her Pacific possessions, Holland would, of

course
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course, be unable to protect the latter with her own 
forces and would need military assistance from other 
Powers.

Japanese imperialism is now striving to obtain 
possession of the commanding positions in the western 
portion of the Pacific at the expense of China and the 

I interests of the third Powers. The strategic advantage 

; of Japan in this respect lies in the fact that all her 

: naval forces are concentrated in the Far Eastern waters.
By the beginning of this year the Japanese fleet 

consisted of 9 battleships, 4 aircraft carriers, 12 

cruisers with 8-inch cannon, 23 light cruisers, 6 old 

armored cruisers, 105 destroyers and torpedo boats, 63 
submarines, 2 hydroplane transports, 11 mine layers and 

numerous small and auxiliary craft. Not less than 2 
battleships, 2 aircraft carriers, 2 cruisers, 26 des
troyers and torpedo boats, 3 hydroplane transports and 
an unknown number of submarines have been under con
struction. It should be kept in mind that the latest 
shipbuilding programs of Japan, which, as it is known, 
has completely rejected all treaty limitations in res
pect to naval armaments, are kept strictly secret. In 
view of this fact the above-cited figures are undoubtedly 
incomplete.

Japan*s  naval base system is pretty strong. The 
system includes the bases situated in the Japanese Isles 

themselves (in particular the principal bases of the 

Japanese navy—Yokosuka, Maizuru, Sasebo and Sure) as 
well as the bases on the coast of the Liaotung peninsula 

and
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and Korea, in particular Riojun (formerly Port Arthur), 
Dairen, Reishin, Yuki and others. To these we should 
also add the bases of the light naval forces and avia
tion in the Japanese insular possessions to the north of 
the equator, across the route connecting the United 
States with China and the Philippines.

In carrying out her aggression in China, Japan is 
now seizing the latter*s  insular possessions near the 
coast of the southern Chinese provinces which are of 
vast potential strategic importance. In particular, 
the Japanese have already seized the Pratas Islands, 

, which are situated at approximately 200 sea miles south- 
! east of Hongkong. To the question as to whether the 
î Japanese occupation of these islands is a temporary or 

; a permanent one, representatives of the Japanese Gov

ernment reply by a significant silence.

The Japanese naval command is also making prepara- 
। tions for the seizure of the large Chinese Island of 
j Hainan, situated in direct proximity to French Kwan- 

chowwan and on the route from Singapore to Hongkong. 
Jith Hainan at their disposal, the Japanese would be 
able to cut off communications between these two most 
important Pacific naval bases of the British Empire and 
create a serious menace to the strategic positions of 
Great Britain as well as of the other Powers in the Far 
East.

On the other hand, Japan*  s weakness lies in the 

fact of her extreme dependence upon maritime trade. As 

it is known, Japan imports by sea a considerable part of 
the food she consumas and the basic raw materials (coal,

oil
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oil, iron ora, cotton, wool, and so on). Japanese in

dustry, particularly light industry, depends completely 

upon foreign markets. Great Britain and the United 

States are Japan’s chief suppliers as well as the prin

cipal buyers of her goods. These countries thereby have 

an extremely powerful and effective means of economic 

pressure upon Japanese imperialism.

EPjr/als:phf
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

MBo
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A-l)

From

Nanking via N.R

of

Dated November 17, 1937

Rec’d 12:50 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

927, November 17, noon. / pf 0 ?

-j DIVISION Of 
AH-EUROPEAN AH*;  Mb

J NOV 3 01937/
DEPARTMENT Of md

Reference my 839, October SC, 2 p,m,, first sentence..

Please change “attitude of Germany and France” to read 

"attitu’e of Germany and Italy”,

J07NS0N

KLPjCSB

Attitude of Germany and Italy toward the Sino-Japanese 

conflict.

S
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.00/14187
FOR

Memorandum

State Dept.
from. 7“- ‘"’"“'‘■‘°' ( Hanllton dated
'ié! ! / NAME

1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese hostilitieszRemaifcs in regard to - 
made by the Reverend George W.Shepherd,in con
versation wit h Mr .Hamilton.

793.94/ 
| 

| 163 
///4J

§

^0*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LFS COMSOPAT via N. R

%

■it '

ACTION 
INFO:

COFSOPAT 
: OPNAV 
2nd BRIGADE '
COMSUBRON 5
COFDESRON 5
CINCAF
COFYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AFEMBA'SY NANKING

ALU3INA PEIPING

USMC

0017 South China ports quiet 2nd

SFStNPL

&

Rec’d A p.* .m

FRPHmbEr 17) 1937

'hîiuT"'

Q
oi

793.94/H
I 64

 
p/

FG

ft

!A

«
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COi-
0*1.1. AND. M.I.D.

ACTION 
INFO :

fro^myangpat via n* r*
November 17, 1937

Rec’d 4:05 p

C 01 YANGPAT U 
OPNAV

2nd BRIGADE USMC
YANTZE PATROL
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0017 Exodus native civilian population underway 

Nanking following published reports of Central Govern

ment intended removal to interior. Measures being 

taken safeguard fifty-eight United States nationals 

including Embassy now in capital. PANAY now at Nanking 

and flagship LUZON enroute 2355
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From shanghai via N.R

Dated November 17, 1937

Secretary of State, I T’unir-J i.—-rtS?*  I COPlESaSENT qpo 
'•N.I. AND M I frWashington.

Rec'jgT 1:20 p.m. jZ"---
* ' ' » rebivisi°nvfCi

M ^^fmaffS 

1 8 1932

981, November 17, 5 o.m.
/ //e>ZC» *

. In my 962,/November 12, 7 p.m., I mentioned the

J

strained relations betveen the British and Japant-se here.
«.

The feeling was especially tense on the British side fol

lowing the killing of the three British soldiers on Octo

ber 29 - my 912, October 30, 4 p.m. - by what was liter 

determined by the British to have been Japanese shell fire. 

I have lately not_*d  a decided effort on the part of the 
British to mollify the Japanese.^ Photographs have appeared 

in the city press showing British and Japanese soldiers 

shaking hands ever barbed wire barricades. At a recent 

luncheon attended by British and Japanese, a member of my 

staff was struck with the al J. too obvious effort of the

British comnanding general to be friendly with the Japan

ese civil officials attending. ^1 am informed that this atti

tude is the result of orders from London which were appar

ently brought to the posts by Charge d’Affaires Howe when 

he recently visited the posts from Nanking, y

GAUSS

KLP-CSB
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(cowiDKMTXALi CONFIDENTIAL
PARAPHRASIS

a telegram (no. 981) of November 17, 1937, from the 

American Consul General at Shanghai reads substantially 

aa follows:
The Consul General refers to the strained relations 

existing between the British and Japanese in Shanghai whieh 

ho mentioned in a previous telegram (no. 962 of November 12) 

and states that, following tho killing on October 29 of three 

British soldiers by what the British determined later was Japa

nese shell fire, the fooling was especially tense on the part 

of tho British. Of late the Consul General has observed a 

marked effort by the British to propitiate the Japanese. 

Pictures showing Japanese and British soldiers shaking hands 

over barbed wire barricades have appeared in the Shanghai 

newspapers, a member of the staff of the American Consulate 
greatly 

General was/lmpressod with the all too apparent effort of the 

British commanding general to be friendly with Japanese olvll 

officials at a recent luncheon attended by Japanese and British 

It Is tho Consul General*s  understanding that orders from 

London, apparently convoyed by the British Chargé d*Affaires  

(Howe) when ho visited the posts a short time ago from Nanking, 

brought about this changed attitude.

793.94/11166

XI-18-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS SPECIAL GRAY

via N. R.
;d>.

Nd

Secretary

Washington

of State

m

Dated November 17, 1937

Pulsion of

762, November 17, 8 p 
/sx7

Embassy’s 748,/November 12, 6 p, m

' □

Efforts to persuade Han Fu Chu to yield Shantung 
to Japanese dominance without further fighting are ocing 

made at Peiping, apparently by Japanese instigation 

through the Shantung Eesidents’ Association. That 

association and the Peiping CHRONICLE, under the man

agement of a British subject who formerly edited the 

Manchuria DAILY NEWS at Dairen, are diligent advocates 

of Japanese expansion to the southward,*both reflecting 

the Japanese attitude, the CHRONICLE contending that 

until the institution of a new government’at Nanking 

great apprehension is inevitable. If such should prove 

to be the case,‘it seems to be recalled that Japan’s 

task last summer of forming a purely local government 

in Peiping composed only of Chinese was extremely diffi

cult. The difficulties of forming a Chinese de facto 

regime at Nanking, or even Peiping, for a widely occupied' 

area

"" . « -. , w> ...... ........... . , .
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LMS 2-No. 762, November 17, 8 p. m., from Peiping.

area will be as multiplied. The problem of finding 

responsible and competent person who would be willing 

to serve and who would have the confidence of the pub

lic would seem to be one requiring a great deal of 

political sagacity and patience. A well-informed local 

political observer takes the opposite view, however, and 

he is convinced should the Nanking Government collapse 

or scatter, the task of forming a new government would 

be comparatively easy, as there would be a number who 

would be anxious to serve in a new government. Even 

in the north the Japanese are not entirely agreed upon 

the form of ’’government" which will be required, and there 

are hints that two "governments" may be formed, one for 

north China at Peiping, and one at Nanking for the 

occupied region south of the Yellow River.

There are recurring reports, as yet unsubstantiated 

by any concrete facts, that the Japanese may be driven 

to the necessity of bringing Pu Yi to Peiping in order 

to have some one around whom a "government" for the 

expanded area now under Japanese domination can be con

structed. PuYi’s former tutor, Cheng Hsiao Hsu, one 

time premier of Manchukuo, has recently returned to 

Peiping and taken up permanent residence here. It is

too
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Date U-&7S----

LMS 3-No. 762, November 17, 8 p. m., from Peiping.

£oo early to determine whether that fact has any sig

nificance. The Kwantung army is rumored not (repeat 

not) to hold objection to Pu Yi coming here, but Tokyo 

is believed to view this with disfavor.

The local Japanese inspired vernacular press 

continues to carry on its campaign for termination 

of hostilities and an early peace, contingent upon 

the overthrow of the regime at Nanking.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
CSS
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MBo
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

- PLAIN

FROM Nanking via N.R.

November 18, 1337Dated

Rec ’d
Secretary of State, 

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

Washington

931, November 18, 9 aem,

Lly 921 ’NovcmlDEr 16, 3 pem

3:00 ja.m,

Hr. Henry of Soochow brings me today a letter from 

McNulry stating that Soochow was terribly bombed on thir

teenth and fourteenth. Exact location of refugee camps 

is at hwangfoh about thirteen miles west of Soochow near 

Ta?.hi’. lake. McMhilan, McDaniel, Young, Grier and McNulty 

are all there. Please communicate this fact to Japanese 

military.

Sent to Shanghai, repeated to Department, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
JS

793.9
 4/ I 

I 168 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo _ ________
This message was received 
in navy code and must be 
closelg paraphrased beforEFROM 
being 
one»

communicated to any-

RADIO SHANGHAI

November 18, 1937/

Rec’d 3:00 a
TO:
INFO

NAVY DEPARTMENT
CliiCAF
AI.IEÎ.I NANKING
ALUSNA. PEIPING

IW; y/937
‘«P’rtwnt sf Sfaftj z

Z

0017 Having captured about one thousand boats Japanese
now purchasing motor engines locally planning operate this 

fleet on canals creeks in pressing offensive towards Nanking. 

Reported one hundred fifty thousand Szechuan reinforcement 

troops arrived vicinity capital. Chinese report they intend 

attempt hold Kiangyin Wusih line then withdraw as necessary 

to final defense line mentioned yesterday from Alusna 

Shanghai see copy Jap propaganda pamphlet entitled "The 

Ever Present Meance of Communism Justifying Aggression in 

China” distribution America, Europe, similar pamphlets to 

follow. Rumored ^British being pressed on vexatious settle

ment problems to determine character their resistance upon 

which formulation plans depend for taking over Settlement 

administration. Believe plans anticipate virtual complete 

central inspired ruffian activities possibly to force ac

ceptance Japanese military police. Nearly all important 

Sino off$olcls, military, political, departed. Nipponese
T, V.

aware movements all others teevee remaining as stabilizing 

monetary factor. Japs seeking prominent Chinese head muni

cipal government 1952
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D TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo ’ ■ GRAY
FROM

Chefoo via N.R
GPO

Conditions arc orderly and the two Chinese banks are

open again. Local motor roads impassable because of rain„

CSB:

793.94/11170
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tel^ram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone•

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO : ALUSHA PEIPING

FROIVblNCAF

November 17, 1937,

Rec’d 10 :10 a,m.

0014. Following from Assistant Naval Attache, Nanking 

to be delivered to Alusna Shanghai. German advisors return

ing last night reported line holding Kashing to Haiyen 

strong defenses prepared '.Vuhing dash Hangchow but need full 

assistance. An air reconnaisance out revealed heavy 

Japanese man-of-war concentration all the way up South 

Bay. Report was also received that Japanese had landed 

regiment behind left flank Liuho. The Generalissimo was 

concerned as they may utilize canal boats pushing through 

destroying the mine fields above the Yangtze River barrier, 

nevertheless he was reported cheerful' and confident at dinner 

last night although not questioned closely exact situation 

because of illness of Madam. Instructions have been 

issued to air service today removing entire forward base 

supplies using every available local truck.On a trip tonight 

saw all tills personally. The big boy has demanded 2000 

pilots trained immediately which involves .an increase of 

1300 over those now schooling at Hankow and Chungking. &

However there are not enough planes. Despite rumors from 

highest
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*2~.’#0014, November 17, from CINCAF.

highest authority as to whether this place is to be 

evacuated undetermined depending on character of 

displayed by the front line commanders during next 

I heard order given to a Chinese company to continue 

building runway on field here for bombing group. Should 

a shift become necessary the Government will probably go 

to Chengtu and Donald Chiang and Madam will go to Yunnanfu. 

Was informed that Soviet order all types of ships totaled 

200 planes at present only 20 pursuit ships at Lanchow. An 

attempt is being made to recruit Soviet aviators becuase of 

fear that Chinese will not be able to handle high landing 

speed of new ships. Moscow is withholding indications of 

active aid and if Soviet aviators are used they:must change 

their citizenship. The British refuse permission to erect 

their ships at Hong Kong. However nine were smuggled to 

Canton two days ago balance of twenty-seven plus French 

ships are following others on order from there. Madam 

Chiang is in complete control, Kung is unable to make any 

purchases without her consent, Kung subordinate with 

Americans is in disfavor because of past attempts to obtain 

squeeze particularly Pavzley. All purchases now at factory 

on cash basis. .0415., .

CSB
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

GPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 17, 11 

A representative

a.m.

Tsingtao via N. R.
From Da-tEd. November 17, 1937

'Vision of

Rec’d 3 a.m

Z,r^tSfStsfe

of the mayor has just called on the

£>i-?
Consulate to inform it that the mayor is naturally

concerned about the welfare of foreigners in Tsingtao 

because of the rapidly increasing threat to Tsingtao as 

a result of the Japanese advance to the Yellow River., Under 

instructions from the Central Government, the mayor and the 
military would make^every attempt to resist the entry of 

Japanese into this city. The military felt that the 

Japanese would advance on Tsingtao from the west following 

a crossing of the Yellow River at Tsiyang, Taitzae and 

Putai, all of vzhich are fairly short distances from the 

Tsingtao Tsinanfu Railway. It would then be a "matter of 

a few hours” before they would approach the environs of 

Tsingtao. He also stated that the Japanese navy was operating 

all along the coast of Shantung and that a landing was to be 

expected at Jihchao to the south of Tsingtao, at Kinkiakow 

to the north and also at Chengting and Lungko.

The



nscussiriBDt b.o. uA52^ '

3z5^

-2- November 17, 11 a.m«, from Tsingtao via N. R.

The mayor's representative emphasized that while the 

Chinese desired to preserve the peace and security of 
Tsingtao, the Central Government’s instructions were to 

make every resistance to an attack by the Japanese. I 

inquired if there was any foundation to reports that the 

mayor had stated he would destroy Japanese property before 

the Japanese would take this city. The representative 

stated that the mayor had undertaken an agreement with the 

Japanese Consul General to safeguard such property so long 
as there was no Japanese military action "in Tsingtao and 

near by places", but that the mayor considered that the 

moment a crossing of the Yellow River was accomplished by 

the Japanese, his agreement in respect to the safeguarding 

of Japanese property was no longer valid. When I pressed 

the point I gathered that the mayor might not act as 

wantonly as reports might indicate, but at the same time 

it is to be noted that it is confirmed that last night there 

was considerable activity on the part of Chinese soldiers 
at the mills.

Tsingtao at the moment quiet and peaceful. Foreign 

officials feel fairly confident that their nationals in this 

city will not be endangered.'

Sent to Peiping, Nanking.

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPIES SENT TO £ 

MBo O.N.I. AND M..LD.

AlIEi.'BASSY NANKING

AMEMB PEIPING

PLAIN

FROM Tsingtno via N.R.
Dated November 18, 1^^ 

Rec’d 11:40 a.m.

certain but believed possible in fev; days.

Heavy shelling by Chinese artillery of Japanese posi

tions across river shook Tsinan for two hours yesterday 

evening. In interview with German Consul and German corres

pondent yesterday morning Han stated he could hold south 

bank of river for twenty days and that defense was being put 

up entirely by Shantung troops. Sporadic looting of Japanese 

property continued in Tsinan all day seventeenth but no 

other foreign property molested. All banks in city closed 

today but arrangement made before ray departure for remain

ing Americans to draw money. From city exodus continues on 

large scale but had still in city."

KLP :

SOKOBIN
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. TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR CINCAF
apo From

November 18, 1937

ACTION : OPNAV

INH) : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AI1C0NSUL SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEHBASSY NANKING

Rec*d 12 :55 p.m.

0018. Japanese have

Railway advanced both directions preparing boats rafts 

on Taihu Lake, plan begin operations near Soochow Fushan 

lane. Other sections unchanged. Chinese resistance 

increasing but capture Soochow Hashing believed immediate., 

Japanese Admiralty announce 9760 killed 29850 wounded in 

Shanghai army navy, total 1200 casualties. 1910.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

ACTION:
INFO :

OPNAV

COMSOPAT

November 18, 1937

Rec’d 12:45 p.m.

2ND. BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRJN FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COÎTÏANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMDAS-Y NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CSB

0118. South China ports quiet. 2000.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ —Tsingtao via N. R. ;
Dated November 18,/^^

American business man who has just spoken on telEph°nE: 

with Tsinanfu employee, states that employee reports looting 

confined to Japanese property and apparently conducted with 

approbation of Chinese authorities. Situation up to four 

p.m., fairly quiet in Tsinanfu although uneasiness manifESted. 

Other than looting of Japanese, property, order is being 

maintained.

Two. Situation in Tsingtao remains unchanged, it is 

reported operation of all passenger and freight trains on 

Tsingta»®-Tsinanfu Railway will cease today.

Three. Yv'ith reference to my telegram of November 13, 

9 a.m., in regard, to notification to merchant vessels, 

it is asserted in some quarters that Chinese will endeavor 

to blockade entrance to the inner harbor where wharves 

are located.

Sent to Peiping, Nanking,

SOKOBIN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR SPECIAL GRAY
FROM m. _

Tientsin via N. R
A1ÎEMBASSY PEIPING

AMENDAS Y NANKING
Dated November 18, 1937 
Rec 'd 2 /o5 n.m.

It is reported that during daylight hours from November

11 to November 17th Japanese brought in from Manchuria

1000 troops; sent out by sea 2300 casualties and sent out 
to

to report/l-anchuria 11000 troops and considerable quantities

of artillery, tanks and motor trucks.

CALDWELL

CSB
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LI/TS TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Nanking via N. R.

From DatEd November 18. 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec'd 1:02 p

its.»i.3

934, November 18, 3 p. m.

November 16, 4Embassy's p. m

One. We have been orally and confidentially

by the Foreign Office that the National Government has 

been removed to Chungking^afid^that the Foreign Office 

will be established^ Except that the seat of government 

is definitely Chungking, the location of government offices 

is as set forth in our telegram under reference. It is 

Expected that a public announcement of the change will 

be made tonight.

Two. Most of the government offices and personnel 

have already removed. Lin Sen is in Chungking. The 

Foreign Minister is still here and it is believed that 

the other cabinet officers are gone. Repeated Ceiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai.

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo. *TI

> 
JOHNSON

KLP : DDF Ji

(*) Apparent omission, .. S

793.94/I 
I 173
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT via N. R.
FRfWVEmbEr ÏÔ, 1937

Reo’d 7:55 p. m.
FROM: COMYANGPAT -rn
ACTION: OPNAV ।
INFO ; 2nd BRIGADE ■OrHdL 

YANGPAT -------
COMSUBRON 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 5 

A COMSAPT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
EMBASSY NANKING 
ALÜSNA PEIPING

0018 Mass evacuation civilian population continuES

Nanking. Othsr rivEr ports quiEt 2300

SMS :NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J 3 ------ Plain

’'¥romA’ PEIPING, Via N/ft

Rec’d November 18, 1<9(TZ-^.
For 
The 
From ITc.val Communications.

the Information of 
Department of State

SENT TO
0018

f,i err J' A lSr^ 
4^/3 ,

- - - .

Yusueh Chungs Fifty First Army departed Tsingtao

for Tsinan area assist defense Yellow River estimate

Chinese can hold south bank for ten days. Report bridg 

blown up confirmed. Situation Tsinan panicky with some 

looting going on. Japanese naval vessels seen off 

coast Shantung. Chinese anticipate landings at 

Lungkow and in vicinity Shihkiuso probably attempt 
cut Yiaotsi Railway Weihsien Kaomi area and isolate 

Tsingtao. 1705.

SMS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LHS GRAY

I COPIES SENT TO I
Shanghai via N, R

Dated November 18, 1937

Rec’d 4:3/5 p, m

m

j

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

984, November 18, 7 p, m. 
/ 11131

My No. 970,1 November 15, 6

Chinese resistance along the Kashing-Soochow-Changshu 

line appears to be increasing. Chinese reenforcements 

are reported to be steadily strengthening this line while 

the rainy weathir of the past two days has slowed up 

Japanese operations. Japanese army casualties in the 

Shanghai area since August 23 were announced today as 

9,000 killed and 29,000 wounded. Approximately 220,000 

Japanese troops are now believed to be engaged in opera

tions from Hangchow Bay to the Yangtze River. Additional 

reenforcements and great quantities of munitions and 

supplies arrive daily and are sent to the front over land 

and by the Whangpoo River and Soochow Creek.

The Settlement south of the Creek and the French 

Concession are gradually assuming a more normal aspect; 

many defense works are being removed; the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps has been demobilized and the foreign defense sectors t 
tW 

are

K

18
1 I 

I /t
’6*S

6Z
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but

now very lightly held. |j?he refugee problem 

the Japanese have allowed the International

is serious

Committee

to con-» ..Z*  in charge of the safety zone in the native city 

tinue to function and have contributed ')20,000 towards
A this work^y The Hongkew and Yangtzepoo districts have now

been thrown open by the Japanese authorities to Japanese 

residents without restrictions but not to foreigners; all 

other areas around Shanghai occupied by the Japanese 

remain closed to foreigners.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and

Peiping.

GAUSS

SHS :NPL
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«PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

P-RÜNCONFIDENTIAL CODE<~—°" 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN via Naval Radio
Washington,

©Î7 DEC 7 PM 5 36
December 7, 1637

AMERICAN CONSUL, DIViSIOH ÜI 
CGMMUNIC ARSONS 1 V

SHANGHAI ( China ) E S

Your 9^4, November 18, 7 p.m./ second paragraph

We note 'from your telegranf under'reference'that the^ 
Shanghai'Volunteer'Corps'has been'demobilized'and that^the 
foreign/defense'sectors 'are beingzvery''lightly/held,Zand

would appreciate* 1 being informed what/ if any, changes have 
occurred/in regard to'these “matters'since thezsending 'of 

your telegram under'referenced Are the American <nd other / 

foreign'forces ^on duty^throughout^their'respective 'sectors'' 
oi/only in “certain'portions 'thereof'^ Do they'maintain^ 
patrols zand if^ so'where^ // (1(1 ~

793.9
 4/ I 

I 181

Enciphered by_______

Sent by operator______________ M.,_______________ , 19..

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 Ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

m

T1
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___________ 7_4_Q_« 00/223 for tel #110 9am

Iran 
from  ...................................... (-..Eng.ert____ .) dated .....Noy.,1.8,...1.937

TO NAME 1—1127 apo

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation

Minister for Foreign Affairs does not 
think - will result in war between 
two or more great powers.Japan1s bluff 
had obtained for her what she wanted 
except that she had to fight China.
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NOTE

SEE 71/183---------------------------------------- FOR ..Te.legr.aja..#-*..9..a J.roJl...... ...... .

FROM ....Tsingtao (....Sokobiu.) DATED___HQ.ÏA..ia+..123.7...

TO NAME 1—1127 era

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese situation: British Commissioner of 
Posts in Tsingtao received order to close Post 
Office and proceed to Tsining. Local harbor authorities 
have been ordered to have all merchant vessels ready 
to leave on an hour’s notice.
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Tsingtao via N.R 

bated November 18, 1937

Rec'cL 8 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

November 18, 9 a*m

Commissioner of Posts in Tsingtao, British, last

night received a telegram from Ministry of Communications 

ordering him to close post office and proceed with his

staff to Tsining in Southwestern Shantung*  As the tele-

gram did not come through the usual channels, i*e the

Inspectorate General of Posts, and since the local post

office has deposits of over yuan 300,000 in its savings LX/

department, the Commissioner is reluctant to comply with

instructions and has asked the Insnectorate to reconsider

the matter*  It s understood that the Comnr ssioner of

Posts at Tsinanfu has received similar instructions with

which he is complying

Local harbor and wharf authorities have ordered all LM

merchant vessels nto be ready to leave on an hour’s

notice

Tsingtao just as tranquil as ever*

SOKOBIN

I

if
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MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 
MH DEPARIJffiNT

Secretary of War
Assistant Secretary of War 
Secretary, General Staff 
G-l
G-3 
G—4 
War Plans Division 
Statistics Branch 
Budget à Legislative Pl. Br. 
Adjutant General’s Dept.
Army Industrial College 
Army War College
Air Corps (Liaison Officer) 
Cavalry"
Chemical Warfare Service 
Coast Artillery Corps 
Command & General Staff School 
Engineers
Field Artillery 
Finance
Infantry
Inspector General’s Dept. 
Insular Affairs
Judge Advocate General’s Dept. 
Medical Dept.
Militia Bureau ,
Office of Naval Intelligence 
Ordnance Dept..
Quartermaster Corps 
Signal Corps
Executive for Reserve Affairs

Itate Dept.:
European Affairs 
Near Eastern Affairs 
American Republics 

/zïar Eastern Affairs
Office of Philippine Affairs

Commerce Dept.:
Foreign & Domestic Commerce 
Automotive & Aeronautics

Trade Division
Transportation Division

For your information and file 
Note and return 
Noto and send to

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 
WAR DEPARTMENT /

Secretary of' War
Assistant Secretary of War
Secretary, General Staff
G-l
G-3
G-4
War Plans Division
Statistics Branch
Budget & Legislative Pl. Br.
Adjutant General’s Dept.
Army Industrial College
Army War College
Air Corps (Liaison Officer)
Cavalry
Chemical ’Warfare Service
Coast Artillery Corps
Command & General Staff School
Engineers
Field Artillery
Finance
Infantry
Inspector General’s Dept.
Insular Affairs
Judge Advocate General’s Dept.
Medical Dept.
Militia Bureau
Office of Naval Intelligence 
Ordnance Dept.
Quartermaster Corps
Signal Corps
Executive for Reserve Affairs

State Dept.:
European Affairs
Near Eastern Affairs 
American Republics 
Far Eastern Affairs •***  
Office of Philippine Affairs

Commerce Dept. :
Foreign & Domestic Commerce 
Automotive à Aeronautics

Trade Division 
Transportation Division

For your 
Note and 
Note and

information and file 
return 
send to
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RECEIVE!"

HCV* '1937 SINO-pAPANESE SITUATION;
iJlVSSION OF

<£> Developments September 29-0ctober 12, 
SUPONS

1937 (Map Accompanying) -

actual 
and in 
weeks,

North China Theater. Suiyuan—Chahar—Shansi Sector. The 
situation in this sector is somewhat obscure. Reports are meager 
some cases contradictory. The developments of the past two 
as far as they can be ascertained, follow.

Japanese forces in North Shansi succeeded in driving through 
the inner section of the Great Wall between Lingkiu and Hunyuan, south
east of Tatung. Chinese ex-communist forces had successfully resisted 
earlier efforts at that point. These Chinese troops were finally driven 
south toward Taishan. The Japanese continued to push down a valley 
south of the Wall and successively occupied Pinghsingkuan and Taichow, 
and are now at Yuanping, 60 miles north of Taiyuan. This movement out
flanked the strategic and well fortified Yenmen Pass. No further move
ment south has been reported for several days. The Chinese have a forti 
fled position across the road to Taiyuan at Shihling Pass. With the 
capture of Shihchiachuang, reported under Hopei sector, the Japanese are 
in a position to threaten Taiyuan from the east. Yen Hsi-shan has 
moved his provincial capital from Taiyuan to Linfen (Pinyang) in south
ern Shansi. Once the Japanese reach Taiyuan, their progress south to 
tho Yellow River will be comparatively easy.

In Suiyuan, Prince Teh’s Mongols, under Japanese dominance, 
have been active on the Mongolian plateau north of the Ping-Sui Railway. 
They are reported to have occupied Pailingmiao and Paotow, tho western 
terminus of the Ping-Sui line. Japanese troops are still believed to be 
at Liangcheng and Pingtichuan south and east of Suiyuan City (Kweihua). 
Chinese troops under Fu Tso-yi. Chairman of Suiyuan Province, on the 
railway in the vicinity of Kweihua, appear to be in a precarious posi
tion. The Chinese report that Ma Chan-shan, Chinese hero of the Nonni 
River during the Manchurian campaign in 1931-32, is now west of Paotow 
with an ex-communist force ready to fall on the Mongol and Japanese 
flanks.

Hopei Sector. On the Ping-Han Railway, the Japanese con
tinued to press south on a narrow front after their victory at Paoting. 
By October 4 they had reached Chenting. There Chinese resistance stif
fened somewhat. A defensive position, a few miles south of Chenting, 
running from Pingshan in the foothills southeast through Shihchiachuang, 
then northeast to Shentseh, had been thoroughly organized by the Chi
nese. The Chinese expected to hold there in order to protect the vital 
junction of the Ping-Han Railway and the narrow gauge line running to 
Taiyuan, Shansi. This defensive line, according to the Japanese, was 
manned by 200,000 Chinese troops under Sun Lien-chung. On October 9 
the Japanese launched a powerful attack with a reported 150,000 troops, 
capturing Chenting with littlo difficulty. On October 10 the Japanese 
succeeded in forcing a crossing of tho swollen Huto River, and en- § 
veloped the Chinese left at Pingshan. The left of the Chinese line 
cracked easily and the Japanese captured Shihchiachuang and its im-
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portant railway junction. Part of the Japanese forces are pressing 
south along the Ping-Han Railway, while another column is pushing up the 
narrow gauge railway toward Taiyuan. On October 12 the Japanese claimed 
they were 38 miles west of Shihchiachuang and that Taiyuan would fall 
by the end of the week. So far only the left of the Chinese line has 
broken but it is probable that the Chinese will have to continue their 
retreat south. The loss of the strategic railway junction is a serious 
blow to the Chinese. While the Chinese have another defensive line in 
the vicinity of Shuntefu (Singtai) about 70 miles south of Shihchiachuang, 
it is probable that the end of Chinese resistance north of the Yellow 
River is approaching. The continued retrograde movements, with columns 
harassed by savage Japanese air attacks, is bound to havo serious ef
fects on the morale of the North China troops.

On the Tsin-Pu Railway little Chinese resistance was offered 
after the fall of Tsangchow on September 25. The Japanese have been 
moving south on a fairly narrow front. They crossed the Shantung border, 
and on October 4 entered Tehchow. One Japanese column, debouching from 
Tsangchow, is engaged in mopping up west of the railway and is now be
yond Sienhsien about 120 miles due south of Peiping. The Japanese 
troops on the railway claimed capture of Yucheng, 155 miles south of 
Tientsin, and another force claimed the occupation of Ningtsing, 30 
miles northeast of Tehchow on October 12. Thirty thousand Chang Hsueh- 
llang troops on this line refused to fight and two Chinese divisions in 
line had to be withdrawn to subdue the mutineers. It is reported that 
the latter are now under control and have turned to face the Japanese. 
This defection aided the rapid Japanese advance.

With the invasion of the Shantung border Han Fu-chu, Chairman 
of Shantung, despite Japanese overtures, appears definitely to have 
thrown his lot with Nanking. His troops are now reinforoing the other 
Chinese units on the Tsin-Pu line north of the Yellow River, ^eng Yu- 
hsiang (the Christian General), a former commander of Han Fu-chu, in 
this area by Nanking’s order, undoubtedly inclined Han to Nanking. Both 
Feng and Han have been demanding reinforcements from Nanking. These 
have been promised, but even if sent, cannot arrive in time to affect 
the immediate situation. On this line as on the Ping-Han, the Chinese 
cannot hold the Japanese short of the Yellow River.

Japanese continue their bombing operations throughout North 
China. Most of the important towns in Shansi, Hopei, Suiyuan, and Shan
tung not in Japanese-controlled areas, have been bombed repeatedly. 
Chahar is completely under Japanese dominance. Tsinan in Shantung has 
not been bombed recently though planes fly overhead almost daily. 
Planes based at Port Arthur are reported to have taken part in these 
raids.

Japanese efforts in getting a nominal head for an autonomous 
state in North China are now reported centered on Tsao Kun. Kun is an 
early ally of Wu Pei-fu, a former President of China, 75 years old, and 
has been in retirement since 1922*  He is reported organizing 2,000 
troops south of Tientsin as a military nucleus for the new state. It 
is reported that General Kita’s mission on his recent flight to Tokyo 
was to secure approval of this projected regime.

Japanese are reported to be rapidly completing a railway from 
Tungchow, east of Peiping, to Kupeikow, a pass in the Great Wall leading 
to Jehol. This probably includes an extension to Jehol city (Chengteh).
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Such a railway would greatly facilitate the transfer of troops and sup
plies between North China and Manchoukuo and relieve the congestion on 
the Peking—Mukden line.

Japanese forces are reported to have occupied two islands near 
Lienyunkang, the port of Haichow. Naval maneuvers off the coast at this 
point have led the Chinese to fear a Japanese landing in force in order 
to advance westward over the strategic Lunghai Bailway.

The Japanese Committee for the Maintenance of Order in the 
Peiping Area issued a proclamation on October 12 changing the name of 
Peiping back to Poking.

Central China. Heavy and repeated Japanese attacks in the 
Lotien-Liuhang sectors at Shanghai have caused the Chinese lines to bend*  
The immediate Japanese objective is to drive south from the above points 
to Nanziang on the Shanghai—Nanking Bailway, thus imperiling or cutting 
off the Chinese forces now in the Kiangwan—Chapci salient. The advanced 
Japanese lines, moving very slowly, reached a point about four miles 
northwest of Nanziang on October 12. It is probable that the Japanese 
will eventually cut tho railway. Chinese are making every effort to 
retain contact with the International Settlement. Defenses in Chapei 
are being constantly strengthened, and new ones are being erected along 
tho borders of the Settlement and in the Hungjao and Lunghua areas. 
The Settlement still continues to be a potent source of supply for the 
Chinese forces.

The Japanese are reported to have emplaced 14-in. siege guns 
north of Yangtzepoo and are also reported to be using a captive balloon 
for artillery observation in the Liuhang area. Japanese claim that the 
Chinese are using 8-in. guns for the first time in this area. The 
Japanese continue to make full use of their naval guns in pushing their 
attacks•

The Chinese are persistent in their claims that the Japanese 
are using gas in the Shanghai area. They report 1,500 gas casualties, 
many of which have the characteristic symptoms of mustard gas burns. 
Each side claims the other is using dum-dum bullets.

Japanese air activity continues with increased intensity. 
Principal targets arc the various Chinese defensive lines and Chinese 
communication facilities. Many more towns have been bombed, and air 
operations in this area havo been extended to railway and manufacturing 
towns in Hunan Province. Chinese air activity is limited to defensive 
pursuit action, particularly in the vicinity of Nanking, and to occa
sional small night raids on Japanese positions in tho Shanghai area. 
Both sides report taking heavy toll of enemy aircraft.

Three British Embassy cars clearly identified by flags, en 
route from Nanking to Shanghai, were attacked by Japanese airplanes on 
October 12. It is reported that both Japanese and Chinese were in
formed of the trip beforehand. The cars also contained one Italian and 
one Russian official.

South China. Japanese action in this area was limited prin
cipally to air attacks on important towns and on the vital Canton— 
Hankow Bailway. Continued bombing finally intercepted this railway 
north of Canton. Observers report that new Chinese pursuit planes and
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Improved antiaircraft fire have forced the Japanese planes to fly at 
high altitudes, particularly in the vicinity of Canton.

The Pearl River was closed to navigation on October 4 because
of Chinese fears of Japanese naval activity. The barrage was opened 
temporarily on October 9 to permit the departure of 18 foreign vessels 
and to admit two tank barges loaded with oil and other supplies. Sup
plies from Hongkong continue to come through over the Kowloon—Canton 
Bailway. A road supplementing the railway facilities is now under rapid 
construction.

Canton reports that Japanese naval forces occupied Hopao
Island, 20 miles from Hongkong, and that they are constructing an air 
base there.

The British authorities at Hongkong have appointed a commis
sion to investigate the alleged sinking of Chinese fishing Junks by Japa
nese men of war.

General. The Japanese forces in North China have made com
paratively rapid progress toward reaching their principal objectives. 
At Shanghai the situation has been a stalemate. There, the Japanese, 
with extreme difficulty, have made exceedingly slow progress. Reasons 
for this are not hard to find. The bulk of the Chinese troops in the 
n?rth consists of provincial troops. Comparatively few well trained 
Central Government divisions are present. Chinese lines of communicap
tion in the north are long, and supply is none too efficient. Wherever 
the terrain permits maneuver, the Japanese have shown a decided 
superiority. Their supnly system functions. A Japanese soldier is as
sured of immediate replacement for expended ammunition, while his 
Chinese opponent has no such assurance. Chinese have little artillery 
and have had no aircraft in the north. It is remarkable that despite 
the Japanese tactical and mechanical superiority no large bodies of 
Chinese troops have been cut off or decimated so far, though Chinese 
casualties have been much greater than the Japanese. The terrain at 
Snanghai, however, is ideal for defensive purposes. The ground has 
been thoroughly organized. There is little room for maneuver. Chinese 
lines of communications are short. Supplies and replacement are much 
more certain than in the north.

Casualties on both sides have undoubtedly been heavy. How
ever, accurate figures are difficult to secure. The Japanese claim 
they have counted 200,000 Chinese dead to date. Of these 50,000 were 
in the Shanghai area. The Chinese state these figures are gross exag
gerations. They admit 20,000 killed and 50,000 wounded in the Shanghai 
area. The Japanese announce their losses in Shanghai as follows: 
army, to October 7, 2,800 dead, navy, to October 11, 1,133 dead. No 
wounded were listed. Foreign observers report that 12,000 Japanese 
wounded left Chingwangtao in North China, on hospital ships, during 
the week ending October 5.

It is estimated that there arc approximately 825,000 Japanese 
troops now under arms, distributed as follows*
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In Japan
In Formosa

130,000
5,000

In Korea and Manchuria 230,000
In North China 280,000
In Shanghai 180.000

Total 825,000

The Japanese were reported to be reinforcing their Manchoukuo 
garrison. Various sources stated the reasons to be Soviet military ac
tivity along the Manchoukuo—Siberian border and a state of unrest among 
the Chinese population, particularly in northeastern Manchoukuo.

As a further measure of war preparedness, the Japanese Premier 
Prince Konoye, has announced a plan for the formation of a Supreme War 
Council for the period of the emergency, to consist of ten members: two 
each from the army, navy, and financial groups; three from important 
political parties; and one diplomat. It is expected that the plan will 
be adopted. While the council is purported to have advisory powers only 
actually its decisions will have the force of law. A curb on imports 
of nonessential commodities was also announced.

It is reliably reported that the Chinese Government has con
tracted for supplies and munitions as follows; from France, 98 million 
francs worth of airplanes; from Germany, assorted munitions, probably 
antiaircraft; from Russia, planes, tanks, artillery, and other supplies. 
Two hundred late model French airplanes are reported to have reached 
South China via French Indo-China. Many reports, mostly from Japanese 
sources, indicate that Russian supplies are getting into China. These 
reports state that the roads in Chinese Turkestan are filled with 
truckloads of Soviet supplies en route to Chinese forces; that many 
Russian airplanes have already arrived at Lanchow, Kansu, where accom
modations for Russian personnel have been prepared; that a large number 
of Russian planes have reached Loyang, Honan. The Chinese air force 
in Nanking and Canton has been augmented within the last few weeks. 
However, so far no actual identification of the source of the new ma
teriel has been made.

It is reported that Premier Mussolini has ordered the Italian 
Air Mission now in China to return to Italy. This action is taken as a 
gesture of friendship to Japan. The mission consisted of about 10 
officers and 90 civilian mechanics. They had erected an airplane fac
tory at Nanchang, Kiangsi, and had conducted a flying school. One 
hundred Chinese cadets were reported undergoing training at tho Royal 
Aviation Academy, Caserta, Italy. These probably will be returned to 
China. It is also reported that Chancellor Hitler will probably order 
the Gorman military advisers with tho Nanking Government to leave China» 
These advisers, numbering 50 or 60 German retired and reserve officers 
under General Von Falkenhausen have been of inestimable value to the 
Chinese in the present conflict. They are believed to be responsible 
for the excellent defense at Shanghai, and a number have also been re
ported with tho Chinese forces in North China. The loss of this group 
of advisers may be a most serious blow to the combat value of the 
Chinese forces.

------- o0o--------
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gained in the advancement of aviation and combat training as a result 
of the flight, inasmuch as the tour will follow, in general, the 
established routes of the Pan American Airways; however, if it is 
accomplished successfully, the prestige of the Cuban air forces will 
be considerably increased. (G-2/2079-59/7)

---------q0o---------

CHINA ;

The League of Nations Again Condemns Japanese Aggression 
in China -

As had been anticipated, the Council of the League of Nations 
decided on September 16 to refer China’s appeal against Japan to the 
Far Eastern Advisory Committee. This body, of which the United States 
is a nonvoting member, was set up in 1933 to handle the Sino—Japanese 
dispute, but following Japan’s resignation from the League had boon 
inactive.

The United xStates accepted the League’s formal invitation t« 
participate in the deliberations of the revived committee, but speci
fied t?nat it could not accept responsibilities which might devolve upon 
ethers ’’from the fact of their membership in the League,” nor could it 
’’state its position in regard to policies or plans submitted to it in 
terms of hypothetical inquiry.” Japan refused the invitation to meet 
with the committee.

On September 27 the Far Eastern Advisory Committee’s 23 
members unanimously, except for the United States, voted the following 
résolut ion.

’’The Advisory Committee, taking into urgent consideration 
the question of aerial bombardment by Japanese aircraft of 
open towns in China, expresses its profound distress at the 
loss of life caused to innocent civilians, including great 
numbers of women and children, as a result of such bombard
ments, and declares that no excuse can be made for such acts, 
which have aroused horror and indignation throughout the world, 
and solemnly condemns them.”

This action wag distinctly pleasing to the Chinese delegate, 
Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, who in an opening speech had said, ”Wo par
ticularly ask that within the limits of feasibility the utmost measure 
of encouragement and assistance be extended*  to China, a victim of 
flagrant aggression,” but without specifying the measures he desired.

The silence of the United States during the League discussions 
had aroused considerable criticism at Geneva and elsewhere, but this 
was dispellec. when Secretary of State Hull issued on September 28 a 
statement taking note of the League committee’s resolution and con
cluding: ’’The American Government, as has been set forth to the 
Japanese Government and especially in this Government’s note of 
September 22, holds the view that any general bombing of an extensive 
area wherein there resides a large populace engaged in peaceful pur
suits is unwarranted and contrary to principles of law and of humanity.”
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On the same day, without a dissenting voice, the League of 
Nations Assembly adopted its Far Eastern Committee’s resolution pre
viously quoted, and China’s appeal went back to the committee again 
for further consideration on what to do.

It was decided to name a subcommittee consisting of the 
following members: Great Britain, France, Russia, China, Belgium, 
Australia, Ecuador, the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, and New Zealand 
with Vilhelms Munters of Latvia as chairman and the United States par
ticipating under the same conditions as governed its seat on the 
Advisory Committee. The subcommittee, it was explained, was not a 
substitute committee, but was merely doing preparatory work for the 
larger body. Its immediate task was to study China’s flat request that 
she be declared a victim of Japanese aggression, Dr. Koo demanding that 
the League take ’’the maximum practical measures against Japan.”

On October 5 the subcommittee finished its labors consisting 
of two reports and the draft of a resolution which were referred imme
diately to the Far Eastern Advisory Committee. The latter voted its 
acceptance of the report that evening and passed a resolution — with 
three abstentions not affecting the principles involved — condemning 
Japan as an invader and treaty-breaker more strongly than had been ex
pected oven as late as noon of the same day. The press reports that 
the reason for this firmness was the Chicago speech of the President of 
the United States, received six hours in advance of its delivery. Under 
the iwulsion of President Roosevelt’s electrifying announcement of 
American emergence from aloofness on international problems, the com
mittee’s resolution, in addition to condemning Japan, expressed moral 
support of China and recommended that ’’League members should refrain 
from taking any action which might have the effect of weakening China’s 
power of resistance, thus increasing her difficulties in the present 
conflict, and should consider how far they can individually extend aid 
to China.” The resolution further authorized League members who are 
parties to the Nine-Power Treaty to meet and invite the United States 
and other interested powers, and to initiate as soon as possible the 
consultation called for by the treaty, with the view of ending the 
Sino—Japanese conflict by agreement. Japan, as a signatory of the 
agreement, would of course be invited to this consultation.

The subcommittee’s report specifically found that Japan’s 
recent actions in China had constituted a breach of the Boxer Protocol 
of September 7, 1901; the Nine-Power Treaty of Washington, 1922; and 
the Kellogg—Briand Pact of 1928, ”to which may be added The Hague 
Convention, No. 1, October 18, 1907, which has a somewhat different 
character.”

On October 6 the League of Nations Assembly unanimously 
adopted the Far Eastern Advisory Committee’s resolution, Poland and 
Siam abstaining. Then, instead of adjourning, the Assembly recessed, 
as during the Manchurian and Ethiopian crises, which allows its Presi
dent to call a meeting whenever necessary.

On October 6 also Secretary Hull issued a statement which 
further clarifiée the new stand of the United States and expressed 
general accord with the conclusions of the League of Nations as to 
Japan’s actions in China. Since then Secretary Hull has signified 
American intention to participate in parleys of the Nine-Power Treaty
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signatories and adherents, 17 in all, but it is practically certain 
that Italy, one of the signatories, will not attend.

The question of,the location of the proposed conference 
required considerable negotiation. Neither the United States, nor 
Great Britain, nor France, wished the meeting to take place in its 
capital, because of the prominent part taken by each in support of 
the issue involved, viz., suppression of military aggression by a 
Fascist ’’have not” nation, and because of the necessity of assuming 
responsibility for the results of the conference. A more neutral 
location was sought, and Brussels finally was selected. No date has 
been set for the meeting.

Japan’s official reaction to events at Geneva has been con
fined to a comparatively mild statement issued by the Foreign Office 
on October 9 which said in part: ’’These steps (the Geneva resolu
tions) must be attributed to an unfortunate lack of understanding of 
the real circumstances as well as the true intentions of Japan, a 
state of affairs which the Japanese Government deem very regrettable.” 
The statement further assorted that Japan had been acting in self
defense from the beginning of the trouble; that she was seeking merely 
China’s abandonment of the anti-Japanese policy and sincere cooperation 
between the two countries, and had no territorial designs at all. It 
is of interest, however, that Japanese official sp kosmon have refused 
to say whether Japan, one of the signatories, will or will not attend 
the Nine-Power Tro-ary parley, pointing out 'chat an invitation had not 
yet been received,

--------o0o--------
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i-s U.S. TaOCkS AB CHIBA 
Office of the Jntclllgcncu Officer

.^i^s^MF^HVl^VcpteBsber 17, 1237
'■ffi'"-'. 9o Stober 1, 193?

i
NOV i - iv37 MJteJX

OfiBa£»lX% o»ViAiOH

Tta portBa Witt'’ITth £□ Octotar :ut taa witir ssca aon-

tinuad hostilities in Btangtai ana on all Worth Chim>. fronts*  Trnn/y tastll-

itlos have been by î.;p<w^o bombing of ronton*  lumping*  Hrmrow*

PuMow*  and othor imortrmt one thicMly populate points*  sw?h m Pooling*  Mid 

the bar th Station in âman^h&i*  Those bcatalnggs have boon sœsatlonal <^nd 

have filled tta headlines became- of tho clnim by thr? Chinese ttat they 

hnvo willed hundreds of tnnocont nOMi-co^tats^ts $nd c^ued much dnmr<o end 

ckstructloa far from nny ©Hilary objectives*  In guncr^l it is believed tb&t 

thesu bombi^gB tad sow? definite military objectives*  for instance*  tta 

Whampoa Military Academy*  the Ticnho Airdrome*  mid tta Bhata Arsœal in 

^aoton*  tta nirdrwe*  the War Ministry iwd other ^evrrnmont build*

lag 1» landing*  nnû the arsenal &u Son&o??*  tat eût-ter tta J^v.aas© marwma*  

ship s&m very poor or the anti-aircraft defenses wore such that the âcm^noso 

bwbers could not ret close enou^i to ttair tnrgots to b«b aoewrataly, for 

in nvany cases it a^c^rs i.tay entirely missou the military objectives*  T?igfc 

is no question ttat these borablsga tavc proved wry c^tly to t^w Chinese both 

in loss of life and destruction of property tat they have also mrbjeotou the

Jopaueso to condemnation by prtctlcallj all of the nations of tta civilised 

world and to the Increased hatred of the rhineso*  and in tne md may prove 

more costly to tta perpetrator ttao to tta victim» 

£• Milita ry Operation*»  «
?rOijrcM Id the Shanghai boatllltiw h<s Boon very «la» aus in go&exal 

t<3Di*o  has be«m Itttlo chanfr« In the lines or tao pœltt on« of cither coabaV at. 

The Japanese w?o mperteo to be lenoAsg; rdottlonsl troops io Shantfhal atm 

preporAog for a no» offonsl»© at the present time*

£> wapaoeae forces along th# ?>jipia{j-3ulyuan ^oilrano arc roportot to 

ho aOmnclng b>th alcm^ the railrwsd frm Tatnag toward Sulyuan, the capitol at

SS D.&....T.V Beport Io. 1C Oetobnr 2, I93ff
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te« provides*  of üu sane sama, ted south fross Tatun*  toward faiyuaafu. îh» 

Japsoua. tevaace also# th railroad has »«ta udiM ay troops of inasr 

Moa^olia. toi*  car*  reporta tea capture Of teagatete*  a town la dui-

yuan a tout forty alita aorte of te ting, ted te*»  texly troops are rapidly 

pursuiSû tea r.tr.sWsg Uhia«s. toward tea city of tei/uaa. Xa th.ir advaaot 

tenth fro*  Tatung, th*  Jepaaoa*  olai^ to w. r.*oe.d  a ^olai tw.aty firs 

allot south »f Wamakou U«ansn ÿaaaj, wo-ite oossuteda th, road to teiynaafu. 

asporte indicate te»t siao« sii fall of tetunM wure eav« <*■,.«  to o*ly  wiser >.a™ 

jjttfwaeate ia thio a»%a.

>. She *1  suativa oa te< fcipiag-denJsow ruilroM Is w>na«teut oosour-a.

«Japace *■ ’ m-; a st aoy au vast-. auuUanird fro® h-aptenter lote, aaa captu^d 

i'aot.Lfc; ea 4 pt »»■ v adte*  It lo r^crtè teat a «Jipaaas^: arnw>r>?d iX-lu wait 

auvtec'ü fifty .’.<11®s state of Wotl^ ■>« thv rv&tn .os» vaua-a .hsia-lo-hsUa, 

a Bolaswhcr- th- railroad oross-us te «»na »4v--r.

fat Japaatoc have ccmtiMnd te«ir advance toute or th 21 a tala**  

?«k0w Railroad ted r«p<wtf-d te® captera of Sotngahow te S^pvitetr ^4th, ter 

a«ae d»y th.it th«y captur'd Paotlaj. ^lae« that dat, te« Jipaass® olal» th« 

captur® of a a tell wllltg*  tetety Kilo»vt«rs south of *tea t,chow.

It is salistod teat te«y M»-. teaporsrily aaltoo tiu aovtaoe of te.4r Mia salts 

to te« toute iloag tels lias wall*  th»f toatolidatt te«ir posltioaa.

S« «Tapaatos froops.

dapaaost troops htvs ooatiaao*  to orrivs dartag t«lo porlod «ad it it 

«stlsatte teat at teio Um !*«»•  la a alaianat of wa aaa<r»< sm fiftf teouaaad 

dipteeso troops te borte uaiaa.

4. miter? las tall*  tioas la fUataia.

aiao» te» arrival of «tesral Uoaat dlaaUhi ftrauahi la fl# ata la oa 

- pt aoar kd ted his aasaavUoa of teo ooaiMte of dapaaast allltap? foraea ia 

box Ui dhiaa oa h-xpt^a^r Tth, te=>« ae«M to have Sooa aa laMMoao ia tat aaaaat 

of Hlltary activity la Sisatoia» particularly ia providing aocaaaodatioao of 

a ao«s»f.mat t -mporary aatarw far troops sad salirais, a United neater of terracks, 

slagls-story wooden buildings similar in d^sifis to Aacrlcaa oantanasut taiIdiags, 

ar< h^im tellt vtey rapidly. Atout treaty of thsss talldiaya tn coMoatratod 

in tite vicinity of tU? Tunisia falf Club ia tbs Third Special Arts (tn«<uaoiaB

* - & - asport Sa. lo.
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Cono^asiaal, a*  »«v«r*l  have seen not>»d on vaoent lata la the Japanese Uoaa*a«i<a  . 

A runsay for aravjf tenting planes seen installas oa üu JAeatsAn Self ulna. 

wuj,o« Maa M«a taken over as an airfield, hearajiAAghe praotioe aao area neld at 

ant a*  least twelve aearoi» lights save seen Aoeat«a around Um oity. fug*  

ua< ligat<rs aaà sens avail ooasb-wiao at-aaara mp* oonstenlly arriving at the 

wharvQa ana *—te-ir oasg»«a of flow «nd «411 Wy at^pllaa. »»»11 meter 

lauanbeo uhlan oarry atout fifty son cueh aw Men um tte river from tlua ta 

tian, Japanese *n<  earte, Chinese owls, motor uueka, am notor san &r« 

runaing ttaak and forth with eargo and peroosMl, Airplanes fly overhead 

daily, soostima premising flying and son*  time taking off for one of the 

fronte, fhes^ aativitias an auoh ao la oonvinot; the most oasunl observer that 

ooeupatioa of fi»ntsin la oomplat and will continu# for sosn tins to oom.

KU flCAL 

1. frihe ral.

4m dayMMati have eoatlaiMd to or^aMAs^ feaoe Maiateaaaoa heeoclatlua*  

la all aooqpied tesvlMory. sad a fodaaatioa of the flealaia-P«Aping feaae 

liaiauaaaac ^aaoaiatioa hue oeoa font»*.  A «outh Ghaoa» luttmoaoua (tar.ratMat 

ha» t»«a «t.ahliaiw*.  yrohahly th*  «•at »A>AfAatel laaal politisai aoUvity 

that has oaowred dur lag thia parlod la a nowaekl »t*»t*d  unaer the alagaa 

“hayai for th» 4opaiaaan. fhla aovea»at 1» reported to have beoa organised 

«y the foaoo preservation «aatoiaiioiui*  printed aotiaaa UilgwA ta «la 

support for the naveaaat hav^ Mean posted in aoasyioiioas plane a. enAaaaa souroes 

iwuAoav. that sodlotias ilrtlM to the so-nailed "AMolomtioa oooietisBn 

ferwd la Maaomria in ItM are being organised, that slogans ana la «flats are 

b»iMij prepared for distribution in th» near future, and that tha fiantsla « 

Oiuuher of Ootauroa and oth r organisations hnw heon approaahed and noted to 

Join th-î novanent, it appears that the objoot of the avvoannt io to prepare 

the people of tepei oo that an independent state, or oenft-independoat state, 

unday dnpanes« tutelage * m b« established as soon as the Japanese telitary 

forte» h»vs driven the Chiasse troops out of the provins»•

deport So« 10»
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2. Baa 7u>ohu and Yon Hsl-shan.

During t-w latter »r<rt 9t the per iod ►'iucn Interest has centered 

on whothor Yon H.ni«shan, the governor of Shansi Province, and Han Pu-chtt, 

tho governor of Shantung Province. would ramr-ln loynl to the ganging Govern- 

moot or would surrender their provinces and armies to the Invader with little 

or no resistance, provided they receive eaplc compensât Ion. r eports Indlceto 

that Governor Yea Bsi»«hao has lort considerublo power since tho National 

Government troops have been in his province anc It is not lively ho coula 

turn against too Contrai &<rr< rnmont if he »o darlrod. Reports that Liouto ant 

General Dolharu flow to Tsinanfu immediately cft&r the Japanese victories at 

Panting and Tsangtho*  to offor pe&co terms to General Han Fu-ciiu have been 

denied, and have resulted in the issuance of a circular telegram by General 

Han fu-ehu declaring hie loyalty to the National Government anu his intention 

to resist the invader.

3. Peace Preservation Association f'-ir Tatung.

Report has been received that on 8t.^tombcr 20th a peace Preserva

tion Association «r® established at Tatung, Shansi Province, <«ith Hr. Ma 

Yung-Kooi as Chaims» and Mr, Kb Hsi-yao as Vice Chairman of the Association, 

Tatung was captured by the Japanese on September 13th. It la usual for 

a peace proatrvrtion association to assume responsibility for civil government 

under Japanese military tutelage and supervision soon after the Japanese 

occupation of a Chinese city or town. 

4. South fhahar Autonomous Government, 

Immediately following the capture at JCalg&a on Augur t 26th by 

ths Japanese anay a Peace Maintenance Association was organisée in that city.
■% 

Within two days it was reported taet the death Chahs*  Autonomoas Government 

baa boon established in Enlgna. folonel Matsui recently la ft Pulping and 

went to Kalgan as the hoaa of the Japanese Miss lorn at that place, and Is 

probably the actual directing head of the South Chahar Autonomous Govcrsaoat, 

She Japenose residents are reporter to be rapidly returning to Kalgaa though 

as fer as can be determined the Japanese Consulate has not boon reestablished 

there. fiw South chnhar Autonomous Government is boliovod to control Baigna 

and all that part of Chahar south or the Groat Wall, AU of fhahur north of 

tan Well w&s alienated from Chinese control about Janu/ry 1U, 1936. The 

Autonomous Govcranont hae^ostablishod a peaco mintooMtoo 
association in each
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aaicn (distiict) with tn*  former di t. let r. glstn<ta » tic Mnù ->f too 

the •fEB-eclatlCBs ar< chf-rgod *lth  sr-InV-ioin< peece f-«>d orcer 

.within tn*.  district, diwaualuetioff the- prUclplo of the ttouth ""wi^r 

AutnowHis 6w-. rwaent, developing locr-1 interests, reawr&tJng the e<;u. ti®n. 1 

system, ted tel living the poor and needy»

&. Pouoration of Tientain t»n«- wiping ^&oc Miflntenanec abb ^Utlons.

Uu September 21, It^T, a fuoorrtl jb of firntwin one helping Foaco 

aslatuaance associât Inns» *ia  farmo'o in Tientsin» A brief proclamatl>a w-s 

issued aaaouacing the formation of the fedoretlte of the*  twu nsruciatious, 

thanking the friendly n»tlao Jup&n for h r «Itely asalsUncû In i arming 

the two associations to save W people from too acvaatstlaru of war, ute 

stating thi-t inch aa organisation «es re^uirod tecausa of thv close googrtfAk 

leal and political relationship beta*®*  n t;se t.-’-o cllies & reLitlonehip which 

must bw «ept tn aise, particaler1/ tn contacta with foreign powers. The 

proclmontion concluded by urging close*  liaison and vo-operatlon with thd 

r--r»8t Hopei &ati-C onssunlst Autonomous Government. Thu mcetla-j which 

cb genl sod the r odoration «aa c«ç>oeud of f«o mmbr.ra «-ch from tho helping 

&nd Tlc«t«10 ye^cc Maintenance Association», s xapreecntattv© of the J&pOBe-sei 

Special Military eisrlos in each city, «4 a llalsos officer from the East 

Hopei Ânti»Cmssinist Antonomous Gorermont» The proelraantlon w&s signed 

by th-, représentatives of the two ÿoacw Maintenance Asaociatlons -nd t»w 

liaison officer or the mat Mspd Aetl-'oiasunist autonaasas Gove ramant. The 

Fodoration la vompoeud of the folloalng msmbursi

Km Liagovel (Tlimtaln)....•President 
Mia Cb'wwkshaa (Tientsin..«Monter 
Long Chlnmehi (Melpiag)»»»»<4t«aa^«ar 
chon chaa-hslang (Ptlpiag). «Muabos 
<oa Maa-llang»»»...................Ualsen officer of Heat Sogel

sntl-CMMMnlat Autoaauws» gavera» 
•Mt

T-oporte inolents tb»t this argenlnation fur tte presert rill exercise control 

over «letitsia yelping sad the ha Un ( dis tr lets) along the telpln»«loBtsia 

Kailrote, aad that Inter so Its authority may be extended to «11 of Sqpei 

Province under fapisncBci oc<hg»ati<Mw

6» lea Kogulatites &e Tieatolo Peace Bciatoiaaee Association»

. B * neport Bo» 10
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On ScptesUbrr 2Ct'i tae Tientsin its-fo Kalntuw net Association pm- 

mulguted a *ot  of new regulations which ï.rc £«ppi<.ntly t«;ntftlvu regulations

supplement;ry to the provisisos of th» eilainal code*  Article one •>/ these 

regulntlaaa provides that por-out found guilty of (1) Sproadtng unfounded 

rumors or distributing ©ropsgend© with tho object of disturbing public 

orucrj (2) Participating in secret ■naetinf or •".*  6 câblages *!£•«  the object 

of alnturbl ig public order; (•') Actlv tics detrlw. ut À to toe orgunlBOtloa 

of the ?c®c® Maintoaaucc Association) (4) Activities disturbing tho ©canonic 

system or ^urru.cy liability; (S) Private Import?, ti on of ^raa i>a un It, lues; 

cm- (b) Bobbery or Arson, sivll bo litw.& to capital pwilshuunt. Article 

t®o provides t irt persons «guilty stf (1) Possession of era; tv;c munitions 

without official permit*»  (S ) Agitation with the, object of disturbing public 

order) (3) Illegal ctivitlcs tor wolfish aids) (4) Illegal activities 

accnaps.nlvd by coerelon) and (S) Any activities liKcly to affect public 

or du r adversely, are liable to imprisonment for from one to twenty years*  

Otter regulations prosnlg^ted at tho earnc time stipulate the punlshra nt of 

person*  abetting tho erlraos enmerated abovo*  

7. Self Owcnsa ot in Tientsin*

a*  Under the St‘tioH'1 Oovoruaor.t there wa esteblishad in Tientsin, »?■

la other cities in the greater part of China, a solf-govc»rnm‘nt system for 

tho purpose of training the ^opul'tlon in ’elf-gwr-mnr^t &nd preparing thm 

to Vue t.n fictive part in th© political affair? of the 'hli*®»o  ’©public*  

Une- r thlr system every t©n «r store familier wore organisod Into a unit 

exiled lia or ttneighborhood*,  » soubcr of Ufl. were formed into a 1& or 

ohlàh. acd a sumbôr of jn or efclah lato a"dietrict* . through this W/tw»«^ 

of orgsalsetlona tac- ci tison expressed his opinions on guMtlons routing 

to gweranent*  In general it aeÿ be sold taat tho system was inoffootivo, 

as vary few of the so celled Uh. *arc  able to find a nan «illiag to orgeaiso 

ttw unit M»d taxe on active port in political affairs*  Thio «ystom was 

abolished by the Tiuntola Foaoo Melatenaacc Association in the early part of

August*

>. The Fosec Maintenue© Association on September Idth reestablished 

a similar aysten of sdf-govnrnaoat under the name of £hih J&i (Associa

tion to assist self Oover^nt )• The ayetem is under the supervision of
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tto. toad of tto Bure an of Social Wslfare, who is concurrently toad, of tto » 

flhlh Hn«- The Fu Qhlh Hui la subdivided into branch off loos called Fu CMh 

Fen Hui. A Fn Qiih Fen Hui baa been established for each of tto nine pelioa 
s

districts of tto municipality of Tientsin, The chief/of tto Fu Chib ton Bai are 

designated by tto Bureau of Social Welfare, are prominent people In their respec

tive districts, and include wealthy gentry, big merchants, and ex-officials*  Bach 

chief has an office financed by tto Bureau of Social Welfare, The districts are 

sub-divided Into fana (area), with an administrator called fang Chang. Fangs are 

subdivided into lu> (village ar section) with a chief called a lu ctong. and lus 

ai» subdivided into units called wu. with a headman called a wu ctong. She wu 

is the das» aa tto former Tin and consists, at least in theory, of five families. 

Oie heads of tho wu. In. and fang are responsible for reporting to tto next higher 

unit any suspicious characters residing in tto area, and for oo-oporating with 

tto municipal authorities in carrying out tto administrative policies of tto 

municipality. As far as can be determined, no general meeting of any of tto was 

has been told and no one toe volunteered in any speoifio area to am*  as wu 

Oils effort to re-establish self government Is interesting and may bo significant, 

aa one of tto first steps taken by the Japanese in each of tto Hortb-oastern 

Provinces was tto establishment of "So If-Go ver usent Guiding Committee^*  prior 

to tto founding of Manchoufcuo. However, It type are that tto primary purpose of 

tto present effort to "restore Self-Government*  Is to establish a more effective 

system of controlling anti-Japaneso elements in the communitye

8. Bduoation,

je The educational program In Tientsln-tolping and Bast Hopei areas is 

boiig co-ordinated. TWo representatives from each of tto three govornamnto of 

tto areas named were designated and directed to confer and formulate a uniform 

educational policy for these areas. The representatives met for tto first time 

in Tientsin on September 20, and passed a resolution to form a ®sxt Book B»vision 

Committee for Tientsin, Peiping, and Bast Hopei.

When interviewed by a navsptyer correspondent, Mr. Shen Teag-crn, chief 

of tto Tientsin Bureau of Bdncatien, stated that tto «dm of the num educational 

program is to venerate Oonfuclua and to study tto Chinese classics, it is sped— 

fled that all primary school studaats shall study tto teachings of Ocnfaoius «U 

Mencius, and that the middle schools stall include "TwBStoh'Mtto doctrine ef groat 

loaming) and (tto doctrine of tto mesa) in their curricula*

r - ■opart Ho. 10
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It is worthy of note that 1b the opinion of may foreign o servers these old 

doctrines are largely responsible for the arrested ôevelcpcænt of civilization Ln 

China.

£• All or preoi ically all of ths ramicipul prlsary schools reopened 

during the period fro® September 15th to October 1st, and the cimlolpal elddle 

schools are scheduled to reopen on October 1st. A Japanese, ?’r. H. Oknbe, has 

been appointed superintendent of physical training in the Bureau of '‘dueatios.

i This official le at present in chore© of preparing a municipal primary school 
\

j athletic met, which is scheduled to be hold at Tin ?uar Field la the British 

Concession on October ICth and 17th.

All secondary and higher educational institutions located in foreign 

eo»3O;JSic»B have ; con roopeaM, and seven schools, including four alddle 

schools, one nomal school, the ;%s .redacts 'chool, and the ml 'em Acaderay, 

located in th» Hctlve City ar® preparing' to open by October 1st. There ar© 

five Kiddle achoola and five institutions of higher education which are unable 

to reopen either on account of demolition or the achool buildings or because 

of th*  inability of the Bureau of Biuoaticn to provide the necessary funds.

j|. Arrangeawnts have bees made between the Bureau of mbits safety end 

the Japanese authorities whereby principals, teachers, and students attending 

schools in the Bative City my be furnished identification cards which will 

save them the «æbarrasomnt of being searched anti examined from tie*  to time 

by the police. It is reported that this step has been taken pursuant to the 

request of the parents because the children beoome frightened when undergoing 

examination. Applications for identification cards are made to the Bureau of 

labile .'fifety, and miff*  be acccwapaBied by ten photographe of the student, and 

certified by the students*  parante and the principals of the schools aancoraad. 

Identification cards ere to be carried at all tli»« by the student to whoa Issued, 

9, Banditry Suppression,

>• During the period frw Septeaber 20th to SeptmWber 82d inclusive active 

steps were taken to suppress th® bandits in and around Tientsin. About one 

hundred police In plain clothes »re placed under ths ocranand of fen Oda-ch*i,  

Chief Inspector of tbs Bureau of ublle Safety In Tientsin, and these polios 

officers assisted by Japanese troops visited various suspected rendezvous in 

Tientsin and neighboring villages and conducted Marches for bandits. It is 

reported that sore than fifty*  arrests were made.

- 8 • Report So. 10,
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It la reported that there is a plan for the organisation of a bandit 

eupproseloa detachment of one hundred and wenty sen, who win be aitad and 

dhaigei- with the suppression of bandits and larger groups of hlgh^ayuai. chief 

inspector Ten Chia-Ch’l is to be given oaw.d of the t'ctao.T-®nt, whiah will 

be organised into throe platoons of forty an each.

10. Japanese «aidants In Tientsin.

There has been no general evacuation of Japancco residents from “ientsin 

at any tire during th® hostilities, nor have the Japanese authorities required 

or o- courarad wx®n «n-.: children to leave, Tortaln Japanese firns, such as the 

Yoiaoham Sped© Dant and * itsui OOKçany, are reported to have encouraged their 

employees to send their dependants to Japan upon th® outbreak of hostilities. . 

The only restrictions lojwed by th® Japanese authorities u^on the coring of 

Japanese wm and chile run to Tientsin Is that they must have s®œ definite 

purpose, such as Joining husbands or fathers, or be assured of respectable 

arsploysant before they can secure persisslon to cone from Japan, Korea, or 

Tancbcukuo. According to information obtained "rot. the Japanese Consulats 

General on October 1st, there has been a slight increase of the Japanese 

civilian population since the baginning of the presort incident. Tho Japanese 

"onavdate i’^encra. estimated there were IS,000 Japaneo© subjects, exclusive of 

military personnel, in 'Iantels on JUly 1st, and IS,S00 on October 1st.

11. valuation of ABasrlcsne from Tientsin.

The notification Issued by the American Consul c©neral, nr. John K, 

Bidwell, calling for registration at the Consulate General of all Anerioan 

residents wishing to be evacuated. to tOnila had little effect in the Tientsin 

^jserlcan Cœaa»lty. Of th® five hundred and seventy-seven Americans bare,
% 

excluding aasg personnel but including one hundred and sixty-four Amy dependents, 

only five adults applied for evacuation and all thaw were flliplnos op -k» rlcan- 

born Chinese. Aairiun» are remaining la Tientsin, not in a spirit of fool- 

hardineaa, but because whatever risk tilers may be docs not seam great enough 

to «errent even a temporary abondccuaBOt or breaking up o" their homes here.

"he fall mow, albeit on a somewhat reduced scale, uro being held as usual, 

and life in Tientsin has so nearly returned to nonaal, and the battle zones 

have mved so far aw that the dally thoughts of these residents are ocooent- 

rated on their occupations end business, rather thar. on seersiagly very remote 

danger to themselves and faiajly hostilities appear at least for the
- 9 - Report Ho. 10.
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present to have swept on to other parta of China and left in their wake a new 

government, new tax problems, new transportation questions, and new oompetition 

in the form of Japanese propaganda, Japanese education, and aheap Japanese products 

th^t the American resident must prepare himself to deal with if he intends to 

compete in the struggle for a place in North China.

1. Banking.

a. The Tientsin branch of the East Hopei Bank was formally opened on 

September 24, 1937, with offices in the Japanese Concession at No. 15 Fushimi 

Road. This bank is under the jurisdiction of the East Hopei Anti-Communist 

Autonomous Government and was recently organized at Tangshan with a capital of 

$5,000,000, of which one-fourth has been paid up. According to a statement 

of the General Manager, Mr  Hsia Yun-sheng, the bank has issued banknotes to 

the amount of $500,000 only. The Manager states further that the bank sots 

as the treasury for the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government 

and for this reason its head office is located at Tangshan, the present capital 

of the East Hopei regime, and has branches in Tientsin, Peiping, Shankaikuan, 

Tungchow, and Dhangll. More offices will be opened In the East Hopei Area in 

the near future. The local branch will deal In exchange and remittances for the 

time being, but plans are under way to start a general banking business in tho 

near future.

*

b. As a result of tho Japanese Government's decision to use the notes of 

the Bank of Chosen as tho purchasing medium for the Japanese troops in North 

China in connection with the military operations, there has been a narked increase 

in the circulation of those yen notes in tho occupied region. During tho
% 

period from Atfguat 20th to 31st, the market value of the yen dropped from about 

ninety-eight cents to one yuan to about ninety cents for one yuan. However, 

since tho Chinese troops have all been cleared out of tho Tientsin-Peiping 

area, yen notes have commenced to circulate more freely and with tho announce

ment of the Tientsin Peace Preservation Association that it would guarantee tho 

exchange of tho Japanese currency, the market value of the yon has increased 

to ninety-six cents for one yuan and maintained an average of ninety-five cents. 

Bank of Chosen notes are in use everywhere in the Japanese Concession in Tientsin.

o, Rato of Exchange with respect to the United States dollar.

The rate of exchange began running adverse to the United states dollar 

- 10 - Report No. 10.
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about the midair. of July end has varied fro. $5.365 'IxIboE' currency to 

*3.26 Chlneav currency far $1.U. United States cuntney. Tne mat scri.ua 

effect of tiu bating crisis to be.n the haaralng ut both Unitea states 

aod rniacBu currency. Prior to the beginning of the Slco-Jap; nose conflict 

the Finance Officer of the United States ;cr>ay Troops la China was able to 

pay the American tro^ps la China with Ujiltod States cuxToocy with the asswc nee 

that ell the currency uacd each psy W would be returned to him In a few days 

by the bonks r>nu raon<y ch ngers for United State» Treasury chaetas drawn to 

cash. His reserve had grwn fro. about #76,000 United Mates Ctarrmicy In August 

1936, to ÿlGO.QUO United Matus njrrasay in June, 193?, duo to th» practice er 

the b.'<nxs of turning owr Halted States ^urrcficy received fro. tourists to the 

Finance Officer in return for United states Treasury ehcexs. 1? it hi a a few 

wo>-)cs after the outbreak or the hostilities the reserve had shrunk front fiOO,OUC 

to $B0,00G. neoossltntlng a repwest for aoro Uhltod States currency front the 

United States.

An unusual spread between th buying and selling rates has also 

resulted from tv. apparent shortage of both ©urrencios. For «*■  aple*  curing 

this purled there have boon tlmos whan a person saving United Matos curzoaay 

to sell coule got only #3.2? hlneac »:uricncy for gi.DO United States (Mrroncy, 

while a person having chincac son«y rod acalring to buy United Matus GUrroncy 

would have to pay #3.3» : >i *1.(X)  United Matos currency, a difference of 

twelve cents Chinese -.■urruncy, while under noraal ooaditiens this niff er ones 

between the buying and selling rate is saldosi sore than two to four omits. 

2. business

Business has failed to laprovc to say estent in Tientsin. So.» 

onko stores*  grocery «tores*  and grain stores have reopened, but the largsr 

Chlaoso firms are still retaining a walt-and-soc attitude despite repeated 

urging by the Chcrab&r of ftMUerco and the local authorities to reopen, gntty 

of the larger stores have awvad into the foreign omkoosIom. Btoros that 
represent a saailar lavostswat have in »•» oases dlsialssod their cplsycca 

during the trouble and th® proprietors are reluct-M to reopea their testae, 

at th® present tlrse boeauso of the eoat involved. The suspension of credits 

hue restricted th© business of assay fir»» «nd st the preset ttas Marly all

Report Io. 10
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are for cash. Money Is still tight and banks are refraining from granting loans, 

credits, or overdrafts. As long as banks refrain from extending credits there 

appears to be little prospect that business will return to normal. The 

depression has caused many store clerks to become rickshaw pullers and small 

food merchants. The depression has not been felt to any great extend to date l^ut 

if it continues there will be mush suffering in Tientsin during the winter.

3. Communications.

&, Air. On September 24, the Japan Air Transportation Company announced 

that on October 1, 1937, new schedules would be effective on the air routes 

between Tokio and Hainklng, Toklo and Tientsin, and Osaka and Dairen. 

According to the schedule, planes will leave Tientsin daily at 8:00 AM and 

arrive in Tokyo at 4:35 FK, and leave Tokyo at 6:00 AM and arrive in Tientsin 

at 4:50 Hi.

b. Motor-Bus. A Japanese transportâtion company restored the Tientsin- 

Peiping service on September 20th, with one bus each way daily. The journey 

to Peiping can be made by bus in about five hours, while six to ten hours are 

required by train.

C. Rail.

(1) Peiping-Liaoning (Jiucden) Railroad. Ono passenger and one freight 

train with passenger coaches attached have been operating regularly from Tientsin 

each way dally during the period covered by this report. All trains, however, 

are greatly delayed and the passenger trains are crowded. The trip to Peiping 

which on a fast train can normally bo made in two hours and ten minutes now 

requires six to nine hours.

(2) Reorganization of Railway Administration. The Resident Comp-
* 

trollers Office of the Peiping-Liaoning (Mukden) Railroad has boon abolished and 

an Auditing Office established in its place. The Resident Comptroller was a 

representative of the Nanking Government. The Compilation and Investigation 

Office of the railroad has bean reduced into an office having two section instead 

of three. The Bureau of Railroad Police has been changed into a Railway police 

Department with Chao Lei, a former commander of the East Hopei peace Preservation 

Corps, as Chief of Police.

(3) Control of Traffic. Control of all traffic on the railroad still 

remains in the hands of the Japanese military authorities. The officials 

formerly in complete control of the railway are permitted to make up trains

~ Ï2~
'few-.
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for the use of the general publie but must operate them in accordance with the 

schedule furnished by the Japanese officials. Ihe railway offices remain in

control<f the Japanese but it is reported that traffic control offices will 

umed to the former staff of the railway about October 10th This report

comes from reliable sources but it is not believed that Japanese will relinquish 

control of thia office so long as military operations in North China continue.

(4) Railroad Protection Campaign. A Railroad Protection Association 

has been formed and made a part of the railroad administration. This 

association, which has a president, some advisors, and a secretariat, has 

established branch associations in thirty-eight villages along the railroad from 

Shanhaikuan to Peiping, and has launched a campaign for the "love and care of 

the railroad*.  Mass meetings are held in villages and speakers are sent out 

to explain the relationship between the welfare of the people and railroad 

coosnini cations.

(5) Proposed New Railroad. On September 16th a United Press report 

stated that the South Manchuria Railroad %mpany would build a now railroad from

Peiping to Jehol via Kupeikou, and that a survey of the proposed route would 

be started at once.

(6) Peiping Suiyuan Railroad. On September 18th, the Managing 

Director of the Peiping-Suiyuan Railroad announced that it had been decided to 

open a liaison offieo with the Japanese authorities in Peiping to facilitate 

the transaction of business and that through traffic in Tatung would be resumed 

in the immediate future, thanks to assistance received by the railroad from 

the South Manchuria Railway authorities and the Japanese Army Engineers.
(7) Telephone. Telephone eomsunication between Tientsin and Peiping 

was restored on September 20th, 1937, by the Peiping-Tientsin Oooaunication 

Administration, an organisation established by the Japanese authorities with its 

head office at Garden Road in the Japanese Concession in Tientsin. For the 

time being the service is limited to the telephones Installed within the 

Japanese concession. It is reported that only Japanese, or the Chinese Mandarin 

dialect may be used over the line and in the event the operators are unable 

to understand the language spoken, they have a right to disconnect the line.

- 13 - Report No. 10.
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(8) Tolcgruph. f»e>  Plngtsin (.Pciplng-Tluntsln) Telegraph Administration 

has omouneod tnc opening of a no  tolcgrenh service for Tientsin with connec

tions to Peipiug, Tangkn, fosgriun  ami other points along the Paining (Peiping  

MWkdaa) ml Isay, Banchauimo, Jnpan, -W'opo, abI», ana Milan, Ths onnounca»t»Bt 

states tv.t the sorvleo ft»® at It® disposal the fnullities of ths radio -station 

f«t Ms Inking for caaamnicstlntj direct with Turope and Moria’S» and tft t the 

aarvlcn 1® cat»5-llsht a In view of tte foot that tnc sole channel of conanto lent ion 

between Tientsin «ad foraiga eowntrlcs Is at present vie Shanghai, through thlch 

tV dispetcti jf sKsasagoe 1© wwnrtain and subject to frequent delays. Offices 

to resolve toiagrnma navi. been oalablte’Xtd »t the fornor of Fuahtel ana Tnshlo 

Roads la the Japanese Concussion, on Tung Ma tn in th»:. Native "ity, at 'hungshan 

?®rk In the Bflpoi District of Tl.ntulti, &au ct ta.<j central Post. Ctft'lve near tne 

E.-iat atntlon  Xuasmmch ns observers In a position to Know wjunroof th^y sposK 

jxave si»l<i that the Japcousc military nutiurltlcs baa refused to enable the 

Chinese Bolograph Admlnlstr-itlou to hove Its land linos repaired in the Tientsin» 

helping area, the foregoing cnnooncencnt 1® of particular Interest. Tharo aru 

B»MW definite indications that the Pingtsln Telegraph Administration is organised 

and operated by the Menctaula Telegraph and Telephone Cospsny,

*

*

* *

*

£aa<mixâ

The gapanusG will s»ko every effort to bring their otmpalgn in Worth 

Calaa to a rapid conclusion, ano It sooms likely tf>ftt all organised Chinese 

resistance will be driven south of ths fellow rivar Vofuro winter.

Law and order hatve definitely been established in Tientsin and the 

defense of th® eity is ®o well provided for that, barring flood, pestilence 

and «clive partlclpetioo by the Soviet Untan In the prasest conflict, there 

is little <3ft no danger to any of the civil population Is the city us long as 

they abide by rcgulAtioa® imposed dlreotly w Indirectly by the g^asos<i>. 

The Peace yroaorvutloii Associations are lively to be temporary 

arguai stations. They «or© established the purpose of restoring civil 

gorsrnmunt, end will probably be abolished whoa tto permanent fmm nf govern*  

noat for Barth China la definitely determined.

-14 - 
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

rff 811.30/182 FOR TELEGRAM # 557, 2 P. M»

armcaPK ...... ..........   (.....____ ________ .) DATED ..Nor®l?er..l7JL..1937_.

TO Shanghai NAME ,-lu’

REGARDING: Passage on an American naval vessel from Shanghai to Manila 
for Ta V. Soong, unofficial financial adviser to the Chinese 
Government#

Instructs that if Consul and Coinmander-in-Chief of the Asiatic 
Fleet are jointly of the opinion that the life of this person 
is in imminent danger he should be granted-,

vhd
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MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 
MR DEPARTMENT

Secretary of War
Assistant Secretary of War
Secretary, General Staff
G-l
G-3
G-4
War Plans Division
Statistics Branch
Budget & Legislative Pl. Br.
Adjutant General’s Dept.
Army Industrial College
Army War College
Air Corps (Liaison Officer)
Cavalry
Chemical Warfare Service
Coast Artillery Corps
Command & General Staff School
Engineers
Field Artillery
Finance
Infantry
Inspector General’s Dept.
Insular Affairs
Judge Advocate General’s Dept.
Medical Dept.
Militia Bureau
Office of Naval Intelligence
Ordnance Dept.
Quartermaster Corps
Signal Corps
Executive for Reserve Affairs

State Dept.:
European Affairs 
Near Eastern Affairs 
American Republics >
Far Eastern Affairs O*"  
Office of Philippine Affairs

Commerce Dept.:
Foreign & Domestic Commerce
Automotive & Aeronautics

Trade Division 4
Transportation Division |

For your information and file 
Note and return 
Note and send to
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Subject) Foreign Bblatloas 

Slno-J^nese Agreements iisjating to Sorth China

ÏWÎL,

(se k
7- H-

!• Geperal

a. Since the beginning of the north China incident at Lokovohlao on

July 7, 1937, there have been mny references by Japanese spokesmen and 

others to the treatiest pacts, and Fgreerents relating to North Chins,

mode by more or less duly accredited, elthough usually military rather 

th^n diplomatic, representatives of China and Japan» The Boxer Protocol 

of September 7, 1901; the Identical Notes of July 15, 1902; the Tangku 

Truce, lîay 31, 1933; the Dairetk-Peiping Agreement, July 5, 1933, and 

November 9, 1933; the Tatan Agreement, February 2, 1935; the Ho-Ujcsbu 

(Umetsu) Agreement, June 10, 1935, or July 6, 1935; and the Chin-Doihara 

Agreement, June 27, 1935, include the agreements to the provisions of 

Which appeal has been made in recent months by the Japanese to Justify the 
r 

measures taken by Japan in dealing with the situation which resulted from 

the clash between armed forces which began on the night of July 7th*8th.  ~

b» In sone cases Chinese and Japanese writers or spake emen do not rrvu 
agree regardii^ all the terms of the pacta and settlements. With the 

possible exception of the Tangku Truce, there do not seem to bo available 

for reference any duly authenticated and consiste texts of the varions 

agreements respecting Sorth China mode by the representatives of Japan and 

China since the spring of 1983. Despite the doubt regarding the authenticity 

and completeness of the texts of sene of the agreements or reported agree» 

meats, it is believed that military observers of the situation in Sorth 

China will find the following compilation (in translation) of these agree» 

meats or of extracts therefrom convenient for purposes of reference.

2. Boxer Protocol of September 7. 1901.

'Extracts from the Final Protocol for the settlement of the disturbance, 

of 1900«

Article VII. The Chinese Government has agreed that the quarter oedw- 
pied by the legations shall he considered as one specially reserved for 
their use and placed under their exclusive control. In which Chinese Shall 
not have the right to reside and which may bo made defensible.

8-2, USATC Report Ho. 9 September 30, 193V
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The limita of this quarter tiovc been fixed........ (Those ianatorlal
details omitted in this report).

In the protocol annoxed to the lett er of the 16th of January, 19Q1, 
China recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent guaru 
io tho said quarter for the defense of its legation.

Article VIII. The Chinese Government has consented to raze the forts 
of Taku and those which might impede free communication between Peeing and 
the soaj stops have boon taken for car ying this out.

Article IX. The Chinese Gov.inmcnt has conceded the right to the 
Powers in the Protocol annexed to the letter of the 16th of Janw-ry, 1901, 
to occupy certain points, to be determined by an agreement between them, 
for the nnlrtcnancc of open comucicntion between the capital and the sea. 
The points decupled by the Powers are:

Huang Tsun, Langfang, Tangtsua, Tientsin, rhunllangchong, Tangku, 
nutal, Tangshan*  Lanchou, Changll, Chlnwangtao, Shanhaikuan.

See accompanying sketch.

s» IfcMfctoakl.d.Wf .2ÎQÉL

tho conditions Imposed on the Chinese Government by Franco, Germany,

Great Britain, Italy, and Japan, In the Identical notes ot July IB, 190?, 

fjt too dissolution of the provisional government of Tientsin formed at 

the time of the Boxer Uprising, include the following provisions:

By Article IX of the same protocol (the final protocol of Sep
tember 7, 1901) it is provided that the Powers shrill have the right of 
occupying certain points between Peking and the sea, ot which the whole 
town of Tientsin is one. consequently, after th« dissolution of too 
Tientsin provisional government, foreign troops will continue as hitherto 
to bo stat1onea there, in the placos actually occupied by thorn, and their 
supplies or all sorts continuing, aa at present, to be exempt from all 
taxes or auos whatsoever. They will have the right of carrying ou field 
exercises ana rifle practice, etc., without informing the Chinese author
ities, except in the case of £|»Lj£_raSXm

It is desirable, however, to avoid as far as possible occasions of 
collision between the foreign troops ana those of China. 1 propose, thero- 

, fore, that with this object the Chinese Government shall undertake not to 
/ station ar march any troops within 20 Chinese 11 (*  2/8 Xngllsh rtles) of 
I the city or of the troops stationed at Tlentoin| further, in ctrrospomdonoe 

exchanged between the foreign representatives and the Chinese plenipotentiaries 
of whom tour highness was one, previous to the signature of the protocol, 
it was agreed that the Jurisdiction of the oommandors of the posts to be 

j established along the line of cOEUKslcatlons should extend to a distance 
; of 2 miles on cither sida of the railway, aau this arraegemont ought to bo 
. assistainod as long as tho line of posts specified in Article IX of the protocol 

continue, to be occupied,

I am willing, however, in concert with ®y colleagues, to consent 
that tho viceroy should have the right of maintaining a personal bodyguard 
in tho city of Tientsin not exceeding in number 300 shai and also that 
Kis Excellency may maintain an efficient body of river police along the 
lino of tho river even where it runs within tho two-mi le limit above mont ionod.

The right of foreign troops to occupy smsmor quarters whoa necessary 
ought, in my opinion, to bo recognised.

- 2 - Report Vo, 9,
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The understanding upon which tho terms jf the iacotlcal notes of July 

15, 19Œ, wore accepted by the Chinese Government was communicated to tho 

Amurlcen fllnistor in a note dated July 18, 1902. this understanding In

cluded the following statements (In translations

I have carefully perused too dispatch with regard to the oolnt 
that military posts should bo established along tho highway or line of 
comsunication from Poidn to tho sea, with powers to control and punish, 
the distance to extend as for as two 'English rail or on each side of the 
railroad.

I would remark that according to tho doyon. His Excellency 
Cologan*s  dispatch of the sixth moon, twonty»sevcnth year of Kuang-hau 
(July, 1901), military control would only refer to offenses against tho 
railroad, the telegraph linos, or against the allies or tholr property.

4. lâBâto.Truce_oL.Mny.ja*.iî31

A translation of tho Tangku Truce agreement followsi

Having acceptod oo the twenty-fifth day at Muy, 1933, the proposal 
for tho termination of hostilities made by Lieutenant-General Hsiung Pin, Chief 
of Staff to tho Peiping branch Military Council, under authorisation from 
General Ho Ting-chin, Cnairman of the said Council, General Muto, Comandor- 
ln-Chlef of the KWantung Army, has authorised Major-General NoJi oxammra, Chief 
of Staff of tho Xwantung Army, to sign as representative of toe fimntung army, 
with Lieutenant-General Hclung pin, tho representative of the Chinese Array la 
Horth China, duly authorised by General Ho Ting-chin, the following truce 
agreement t-

1. Tho Chino t Artsy shall inmdiately withdraw to the regions 
west and south of tho line from Teaching to Changping, Kao Hying, Sunyi, 
Twigchow, Haiangho, Paoti, Lintingfcow, Mlngho and Datai, and undertakes 

not to advance beyond that line and to avoid t<ny provocation of hostilities.

2. Tho Japanese Array ■may at any time use aeroplanes or other 
moans to verify carrying out of tho above Article. The Chinese authorities 
shall afford them protection and facilities for such purpose.

3. The Japanese Army, after ascertaining the «ithdrawnl of the 
hlnose nrray to the line stated in Article 1, undertakes not to cross tho 

said lino and not to continue to attack the Chinese troops and shall voluntarily 
withdraw to the Greet Wall.

4. In the regions to tho south of the Great Wil and to tho 
north and oast of tho lino as defined in Article 1, tho maintenance of peace 
and order shall be undertaken by tho Chinese police force. The said police 
force shall not bo constituted of armed units hostile to Japanese feelings.

5. The present agreement shall come into effect upon its 
signature. In faith whereof the two representatives have signed the present 
agreement and affixed thereto their seals.

(Signed) M£J1 (JA8UJ1) OKUTORA 
Representative of tho gsantung Army 

(Signed) HSltWG ?B, 
koprosentutiwo of the Chinese Array in 
Horth China.

May 31, 1933.

Report Ho. ••
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Declaration 

Xa cane there shall bo In the Donllitarlzod armed units disturb*  
lag peace and order which the police force shall be unable to cope with*  
the situation will be aoalt with by aoramm accord between the two parties*  

(Signed) NKJX (YASWI) OOMWu, 
Representative of the Kwnntung Army- 

(Signed) HSIUKG DIM» 
Representative of the Chinese Army la 

Morth China*
May 31, 1935.

The Demilitarised Sone» established by the provisions of the T^ngfcu 

Truce» is shown in green on the accompanying ©fetch*

One effect of the Taa^cu Truce wns to mafe the Groat Wil tho actual 

boundary between Hopei and Jchol Provinces. The boundary throughout the 

greater port of its length formerly extender a considerable distance north 

of the Wall and the Chinese contend that this boundary Is the only legal 

and proper one. The area considered by the «Japanese since the Taaglcu 

Truce to bo a part of Jehol Province is shown In blue on the scotch accom

panying this report*  

5. !k 19.3ft.. November 9, 1933.

Tnc Chinese authorities In Sorth China sent reproi ontutlvos to Dairen 

to negotiate with representatives of the Xwnntung army regarding the on**  

forcement of tho provisions of tho TangAu Truco. One problem related to 

the disposition to bo made of the Chinese irregulars who had assisted the 

Kwaatung Arnjy in tho recent advance south of tho -'’all and who had remained 

in the zone demilitarised under tho provisions of the Tangtai Truce. The 

delegates assembled in Dairen on July 3, 19553, and adjourned sioo die two 

d;<ys later,

Tho demands presented by the Japanese are reported to have included 

tho following:

1. Baplcymont of part of the irregulars in police service in 
the demilitarized sone.

2. Establishment in the evacuated aran of agonoies to handle 
matters relating to acmmnnicntione and economics along the Great tï»ll.

3. Permission to lease land and residences la tho ovacnated 
ar©.- for use of the Japanese troops still stationed there.

d. Restoration of trade, c«Mnioations, and postal service 
between tho territory on either side of the Great Wall.

At Dairen the Chinese accepted only the first demand. They accepted 

- or zoom to have acooptod - tho other throe dousnds at a throo-day conference
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from November Tth to 9th In Peiping between reprosontativos of the 50»ntung

Arny and the Chinese authorities In North China. The following Is a summary 

of the agreements reported to have boon rw cnod with respect to the other 

three daman ds1

Agencies to handle mutters relating to coBrnmnlc-tions ana economics 
along the Great ball were to bo established in Shantaikuan, knpeikou, Hsifong&ou 
Lcngkou, Panchiakou, and Chiehlin^cou, all being passes along the Great ball.

The lading of land and rosldoncos for the use of Japanese troops 
was to be restricted to Shanhaikuoa, Shihmenchln, Chlenehangylng, Tultouying, 
Half ongkou, Lengkou, Malanyu, and iCupcikOu.

In carrying out the demand regarding the restoration of troao, 
camunicutions, one postal service, arrangements were first made for the restor
ation of trade. The Chine'-e Government on June 2Q, 1934, established a customs 
House at Shanhaikuan, and on August 16th a sub-station at XUpdkou, Hslfongkou, 
Lcngkou, Caiehlinÿcou, and Tiyuankou. (Soo accompanying sketch), inasmuch as 
M&nohurla and Johol wore considered by the Chinese to be still parts of China, 
thirty-six closeos of products from "Manchottkuo" wore to be admit tod duty free.

An agreement relative to the restoration of through traffic on the 
?oking-Mukd.on (Peiping-Liaoning) Sailw-y was announced on June 28, 1934» An 
unofficial translation published in the Peiping ChronIclo of June 29, 1934, 
follows1

1. Noginning July 1st direct passenger traffic botwoon Peiping 
and MukcSon shall be restored. The service shall be confined to one train 
from each end dally.

2. The f’hlna Travel Service end trie Japan Tourist Bureau have been 
entrusted by the Chinese and the Japanese sides respectively with tho task 
of organising an Oriental Travel Bureau st Stanhaikuon to handle all matters 
connected with such through traffic.

3. All such matters as tho operation of trains, their schedules 
and composition, and the sale of tickets shall be regulated by this adminis
tration separately.

An agreement for the restoration of postal service is reported to have 
been concluded on January S, 1938. According to a translation published in 
the North China Daily Nows oa January 6, 19?5, tho torus of this agreement 
were as follows»

Article 1. Following the restoration of postal comssutication 
between China Proper inside the Great Wall and tho Borthoastern .Provinces, 
the handling of mail matter shall be encrusted to an agency to bo Jointly 
organised by tho Chinese and Japanese postal authorities. This agency 
stall establish mail transmitting offices at Shanhnikoan and Kktpeikou, 
rospoctiveiy, to undertake the work.

Article 2. Portage stamps and covers of mail matter shall not 
bear the mark of "Manchowkuo".

Article 3. In marking dates and years on states and covers of 
mails, tho Western calendar shall be adopted*

Article 4. The charges for mail matter shall bo collected according 
to existing postal regulations of the respective parties concerned.

Article S. Xn regard to stamps, tho Japanese sloe shall issue a 
spoci-'l kind of stamp for the purpose ana tho use of any other kind stall not 
bo permitted. t

* \

- 5 -
report No. 9<
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Article 6. host oration of ordinary mail:- shall start fro® 
January 10th, while postal money orders and parcel post shall be accepted 
Jr cm February 1st.

Article 7. Malic to auropc and America via Siberia shall be restored. 

Article 8. This agreement shall not be changed or altered without 
the concurrence of both tho parties concerned.

there was no rogulci sir communication to be restored, but the Japanese 

at th® conference in Peiping, Hovcmbor 7-9, 193?, are reported to have 

brought up the Question of tho establishment of an air service between

• Xanchcukno^ and provinces inside tho Wall. Whatever agroonont with respect 

to the establishment of an air service may have boon reached, a Slno-Japan- 

oso concern known aa the Sultung Company w;.s organised In October, 1936, 

ana on Hovunbci 17, 1936, the company began the operation of an air service 

over the following routes:

1. Tientsin to Dairen, 
?. Pulping to Chins!en {Gainchou) via Tientsin and Shaahaikaan, 
3. Tientsin to Chongtoh (Johol City) via yelping.
4. Tientsin to Changpoi via Peiping and Xalgan.

6. Tatan Asracraont. February. 2. 19.~5.

Following the Tangku Truce, tho Japanese declared that ths Great Well 

was tho dividing line between Johol and Chahar us well as between Jchol 

and Mopol. A dispute regarding tho boundary between Chahar and Johol arose 

early In 193B, but an amicable settlement was reached on February 2, 1935, 

at a conference between local authorities of Chater and Johol at Tatan, a 

village In Johol northeast of Kuyunn. Tho strip of territory in Chabar be- 
r 

tween Johol and tho Vail was recognised by tho Chinese as belonging to Jehol. 

See area In red in accompanying sketch.

7. Ho-Umcra IQnotsu) Agreement. June lû. 1935. or July 6. 1939.

There is considerable uncertainty regarding not only tho date but also 

the toms <rt this agreement, Dr. Shute! Hsu, in The Barth China FrobJ<aa, 

states that General Ho suteitted on July 6, 1935, a statement recording tho 

fact that ho had accepted the Japanese demanda but in the “Chronicle of Current 

Events*  in Contemporary Japan for September, 1936, it is stated that General 

Ho formally accepted the demands of the Japanese Army regarding lerth Chinn 

an June 10th,

»
6 - hoport io, 9,
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Beth the Chinese mid Japanese sees to be agreed that the following 

provisions worn included In toe agreements

1. Dismissal of Yu Hsuch-ehung, rtwg Tlng»e and their followers. 
(General Yu was Governor of Hopei Province and Mr. Chang was Mayor of Tientsin,)

2. Dismissal of Chiang Halao-hslon, Ying 'hang, Tseng Kuang-dhing, 
ana Ho I-fol. (Colonel Chiang, a nephew of G neral las Imo ^hlang H^i-ahoit, 
was canmanalng officer of the 3d Regiment of Military Police. Mr. Tseng 
waa chief of the Politico! Training Bureau of the Peiping Military Couclli 
tho oth«r two ntwed wore also "entrai Government officials.)

3. Tlthdrawnl >f the Third fioglmont of Military Police. (Tile 
regiment is reported to have been primarily an intelligence unit.)

4. Dissolution of the Political Training Bureau of the Pulping 
Military Council and toe Military Magasine Club of Peiping.

5. restriction and suppression of what are Known to the Japanese 
as tæ Blue Shirts, tnc Fu-hslng Club, anu other secret organisations cl.-inch 
to be inimical to Slno-Japanosc relations.

6. Withdrawal of all p'-rty hoadquorters from the Province of 
Hopei and abolition of the Peiping brandi of tho Officers  Moral Hndoavor 
Association.

*

7. Withdrawal of the Fifty-first Army from tho province of Hopei.

8. Withdrawal of the Second ana Twenty-fifth Divisions from 
the province of Hopoi and dissolution of the Students  Training carps of the 
Twenty-fifth Division.

*

9. Prohibition of ontl-foroign and »nti-Japonose agitation In 
general in China.

In addition to the farogoing nine provisions, tho Jpaaoso cltia that

tho three following Items were includcds

1. What has boon agreed upon with Jt-pen shell bo carried out 
within the time specified. Any parties or organisations that have caused 
strain in Slno-Jananasc relations shell not be permitted to re-enter (Hopei).

2, In the appointment of nrovlnoial sad municipal officials 
It Is hoped tht Japan»  wish that selection be confined to those who will 
not bo iixoly to cause strain in Slno-Japmeso relations will bo tauten Into 
consideration.

*

■%
3. Concerning tho carrying out of «hot has been agreed upon 

Japan will adopt measures of n^porvlelmi and exansia/tioa.

Dr. Hsu, in The north "hina Problem, assorts that General HO denies

ever having given his assent to thocc three Items.

It will bo noted that in none of the provisions of tie Ho-Onesu agree

ment quoted above is there r<«y explicit Obligation on tho part at tho f,hlncso 

to refrnlg from moving entrai Government troops Into Hopoi province, tat It

Is the Japanese view that such an obligation was included. Perhaps It was

« “7 ? oport Io. t.
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oxprcased in an unpublished prcvlion, or It racy well bo that as ob

ligation to ice op Central Oowrmscnt troops out of Hopei le eons id er co 

by tho Japanoeo to bo implied in the provision requi:lag the withdrawal of 

such central ttovornmont troops as wore in Hopei at the time the agreement 

wen concluded.

8. chln-Dolhara Aimmcn.t.. June I7.--L93S.

The Chin-Dolhnra Agreement was concluded at Peiping on June 27, 193S, 

by ftcnerul t-hin Tc-chun, then a bureau chief of tho provincial government 

of Chahai, nnd UnJ or O' neral Kenji Doih&ra of the Wsantung Army. Th© 

more Important terms of thia agree sont are repartee to be a*  follows:

1. Dissolution of Institutions considereu to be Inimical to 
81no-Japanesc> relations.

2. Withdrawal of the Twenty-ninth Army east of a lino drawn 
frats C hangpin g in Hopei to the Wall In East Chahar via Teaching and 
Tallnpao, and south of another lino drawn from a point north of fushihkou 
to n point south of Changpel, the peace of the territory thus evacu ted 
to be maintained by police.

3. cessation of colonisation by imalgrants from Shantung.

One of the chief effects of th© Chln-Dolhara Agreement wn© to In

clude practically all of chahai in a demilitarised sone, beo area in orange 

in accompanying sketch.

Sources: KacMurray’s Treaties and ogroaoents with and concerning 
Chinât the lor th China Problem by Dr. Stahsl Hsu: the 
loxc-r Protocol and Japanese Agression by Dr. Haut the 
China Year Book, 1938» Contemporary Japan, September, 
1935I and Tokyo Oasetto, August, 1937.

TRWI M. BF!D, 
SaJ ar, 15th Infentry, 

8-2.

1st Ind.

Keaaçuartcrs, u.t^A.T.C., Aswrican Barracks, Tientsin, Chlaa, October 
4, 19-7. to: f'tmmandlng Donor al, Philippine Department, Kan ils, P.I.

Approved.

1 Incl. Sketch Hap
J, À. «OAÜiæiS, 

Colonel, »th Infantry, 
commanding.

8-8, USAT'' - 8 - hep art Io. •<
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Demilitarized Zone

established by Chin-Doi tara AgreementDemilitarized Zone

Added to Jehol, in Japanese opinion* as a result of the Tanglru Truce

Added to Jehol as a result of the Iatan Agreement

(
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 893.00 P.R. Haikow/125___________ for____ Despatchjg§18________

FROM Hankow______ ;____________ < Josselyn_____ .) DATED ..Oct.--..I?.,...!?.?.?.
TQ NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Report on-, for 
month of September, 1937, in Hankow consular 
district.

aa

” ~~mu. ^**-*!*>•’<*• • - ’
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3» Japan

The Hankow consular district remained, except for 

occasional air raide, well outside the area of hosti

lities. Successful operations in North China brought 

the Japanese troops on the Peiping-Hankow Railway to 

within 260 Biles of the Yellow River, the northern 

boundary of the district, following the Japanese

announcement on September 19th of their intention to 

int en si f y
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political report 
Sep tomber 1937 -9-
Hankow, Chine

Intensify their air offensive, particularly against 

Nanking, air raids Into Central China increased. 

Hankow experienced its first serious raid on 

September 24th when 13 Japanese ’planes, apparently 

in an attempt on the Hanyang Arsenal, bombed Hanyang 

and Hankow Native Ci ty killing over 200 non-combatant a 

and injuring nearly 500 without damaging sny military 

objective. The Japanese ’planes dropped leaflets, in 

Chinese, denouncing the Chinese military end urging 

the Chinese people to cooperate with Japan "for the 

peace of the Orient".1 pastern Kiangs! was raided 

thrice, with little damage, during the last ten days 

of September.

Conditions in the Interior were quiet throughout 

most of the district. Discontent among Miao tribesmen 

(over taxation), fomented it la alleged by local bandits, 

resulted in serious disturbances in western Hunan which 

were being dealt with successfully by the Provincial 

Government at the end of the month. There was an out

break of banditry near wuafaan in Szechuan (on the Yangtze 

River close to the Hupeh border). In Kansu, the chons 

Prince was murdered, along with several of his family 

and retinue, during a coup by discontented subordinates. 

An adherent of the prince escaped and brought in Tibetans %» 
who ousted the rebels. Order was eventually re-established, 

an official from lanchow arrived to Investigate, and an 

infant son of Yang, the murdered prince, was appointed to 

his father’s place, with the real power lodged in the hands 

of officials controlled by lanchow.

The

1 Telegrams, sept. 7 p.m. and Sept. Mb, S p.m. 
Despatches No. 336 (to Department), Sept. 28 and 
No. 503 (343 to Department, Oct. 6), Oct. 4.

.i

4 *
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political report 
September 1937 -10-
Hankow, China

The reconciliation of the Communist» fend the Chlnoso 

Government, which has long been forecast, was confirmed 

by the issuance by the Communist leaders from their 

headquarters in northern Shensi of a manifesto declaring 

adherence to the Three Principles of jnm Yat-sen and 

abandonment of efforts to overthrow the Kuomintang Govern 

ment by force, repudiating the policy of confiscating 

lend, dissolving the "Government of the soviet Republic 

of China”, end placing the communiât troops at the dis

posal of the Military Council of the National Government. 

The Red Army was incorporated in the National forces as 

the Sth Route Army, with Chu Teh and Peng Teh-hwai as its 

Commander and Deputy Commander, respectively, and was 
despatched to northern Shansi.1
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
' /■ TMr*T "TAIE ---------

Assistant Secretary

was handed me by Sir Ronald Lindsay 

this morning. I refer it to you 

for drafting the reply.

Hugh R. Wilson.

A-W HRW/AB

%.
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m th® United Kingdom has been drawn to reports of a

statement alleged to have been made to the press on 

the 12th November by the General Officer commanding 

the Japanese troops at Shanghai to the effect that

the Japanese would decide in due course what they

would do about customs, postal services, censorship 

etc. in Shanghai. The General intimated that the

Japanese would not tolerate obstructions from third

parties.

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Tokio was 

thereupon instructed to draw the attention of the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs to this report 

and he urged that the General should be instructed 

as soon as possible to deal with all these matters 

in a conciliatory spirit. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs was in full agreement as to the need for 

settling these matters in a peaceful atmosphere and 

he promised to study the question at onceT

As the questions at issue also concern 

the United States Government, His Majesty’® GQern- 

ment hope that they will be able to see their sÿay to
CD U 

instruct the United States Ambassador at Takio to 
t

make parallel representations to the Japanese 

Government.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

November 17th, 1937
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The attention of Hie Majesty's Government 
in the United Kingdom hen been drawn to reporte of a 

statement alleged to have been made to the press on 

the 13 th Bovesber by the General officer commanding 

the Japanese troops at shanghai to the effect that 
the Japanese would decide in due course what they 

would do about customs*  postal services*  censorship 

etc. in shanghai. The General intimated that the 
Japanese would not tolerate obstructions from third 

parties.
Hie Majesty's Ambassador at Tokio was 

thereupon instructed to draw the attention of the 
Japanese KLnioter for Foreign Affairs to this report 
and he urged that the G neral should be instructed 

as soon as possible to deal with all those matters 
in a conciliatory spirit. The'Minister for Foreign 
Affairs was in fall agreement as to the need for 

settling these matters in a peaceful atmosphere and 

he promised to study the question at once.
As the questions at issue also concern 

the United states Government, His Majesty's Govern
ment hope that they Will be able*to  see their way to 

instruct the*United  states Ambassador at Tokio to 

make parallel représentâtions to the Japanese 

Government.

BRITISH F.UBASSY,
?ASHIWTOW, D. C.,

November 17th, 1937.
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The attention of His Majesty's Government 

in the United Kingdom has been drawn to reports of a 

statement alleged to have been made to the press on 

the 12th November by the General officer commanding 

the Japanese troops at shanghai to the effect that 

the Japanese would decide in due course what they 

would do about customs, postal services, censorship 

ete. in shanghai. The General intimated that the 

Japanese would not tolerate obstructions from third 

parties.
Hie Majesty's Ambassador at Toklo was 

thereupon instructed to draw the attention of the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs to this report 

and he urged that the G neral should be instructed 

as soon as possible to deal with all these matters 

in a conciliatory spirit. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs was in full agreement as to the need for 

settling these matters in a peaceful atmosphere and 

he promised to study the «inaction zat once.
As the questions at issue also concern 

the United states Government, His Majesty's Govern

ment hope that they will be able to see their way^to 

Instruct the United states Ambassador at Toklo to
I 

make parallel representations to the Japanese 

Government.

BRITISH iSHBABST,
WASHIWTOH, D. C.,

Wovs«aber 17th, 1937.

»
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i AIDE-MÊMOIBE

The receipt is acknowledged of the British Em

bassy’s aide-mémoire of November 17 in regard to 

representations made by the British Ambassador at Tokyo 

to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning 

reports of a statement alleged to have been made to the 

press by General Matsul, commanding officer of the 

Japanese troops at Shanghai, on the subject of the pos

sible future attitude of the Japanese toward the customs, 

postal service, censorship, et cetera, at Shanghai, 

With reference to the British Government’s inquiry 

whether the American Government might instruct the Amer

ican Ambassador at Tokyo to make parallel representations 

to the Japanese Government, the American Government has ,v 

informed the American Ambassador at Tokyo that he may, 

in his discretion, make an informal approach to the 

Japanese Foreign Office In the matter.

In connection with General Matsul»s alleged statement, 

an

793 ,9
 4/11189
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-2-

on November 12 the American Consul General at Shanghai 

In conversation with the Japanese Consul General took 

occasion to Inform the Japanese Consul General that the 

Statements reported to have been made by General Matsui 

were having the effect of making more difficult an already 

difficult situation at Shanghai. On November 17, accord

ing to information received from the American Ambassador 

at Tokyo, the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office 

informed press representatives that General Matsui had 

not been correctly quoted and that Japan had no intention 

of taking over the International Settlement.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHE

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

1957 NOV 18 PM 6 28
Washingion,

DiVlosi-5 ur
November 18, 1937,

, COM”!-■••r'AT.nNS
TOKYO, (Jap&h).»iu-xûS

nf ^fate

3 z s ,
According'to an'aide-mémoire of November 17 from the 

British'Embassy, ^the'British Ambassadorzat Tokyo” has/under z 

instruotion/fron/his Government/drawn'the attention of theX 

Japanese'Foreign Off ice zto/ General iiatsuPs alleged statement^" 

in regard to 'the*  International*  Settlement zat Shanghai / and 
haszrequested that/Matsui'be instructed lo deal'withzmatters x 

relating^to thezInternational^Settlementzin azoonciliatory ' 

spirit./ The British Government/inquires/whether/we are z 

preparedzto make/parallel*representat  ions.z

In the^Light 6f your*  547/November 17, 5 p. m. /"the 

Department✓suggests that*  yo/ in your discret ion/make anx 

informal^approach'to the^Japanese/Foreign Office/referring z 

to the^Foreign Office✓spokesman’s'statement of November*17,

793.94/
I 

I 
I 89

and expressing/confidenoe ^hat-4he Japanese Government*has  

nozrepeat/no intentionzof taking'any action prejudicial''to 

foreign rights 4ind/interests'in the^International Settlement 
at Shanghai/ or iiVdisregard 4f the'administrâtivez functions*  
and recognized/responsibilities'of thJ Settlement 'authorities.*

FE: JpV:NN: SMJ
Enciphered by ....

Sent by operator M.,... 19.
Üfôv

D. c. R.- No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT printing office



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August In 1070
By 0. —NARSt Date

V-;.
-, a * PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Washington*

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

y CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

nonconfidential code 
PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1937 NOV 19 PM 5 40
November 19. 1937

AMERICAN CONSUL,
SHANGHAI (China)

DiViSii'N ur

the
for

With reference to your 962, November,12, 7p.m., 
Department’s 303, November 18, 7 p.m/T is repeated-
your information
QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the

text of the Department’s telegram No. 303, November 18,
7 p.m,, to the American Embassy at Tokyo.) UNQUOTE.

I/U4

793.94/ 
I 

I 
I 89

T|

0Enciphered ty----------------- -----

Sent by operator______________ jy _ 

D. O. R. NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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By 0, NAfe. Date H-&1S 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS „„ FroW»ISOPAT via N. R.

November 19, 1937

Rec’d 2:55 p, m.

FROJÎ: C0L1S0PAT 
ACTION: CPNAV 
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE

COHSUBRON 5 
COIIDESRON 5 
Ci: CAF 
CCMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
EI.ÎBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0119 South China ports quiet 2000

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0, ^j^._NARS, Date II-I8-1S

LMS
CORRECTED COPY

ALUSNA PEIPING

November 19, 1937

Rec *d  11:2S p. m.

This telegram is in navy cipher 
and must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone.

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO : NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MAILLEHEAD 
AMEMBAS3Y NANKING

0018 Yuhsueh Chungs Fifty First Army departed 

Tsingtao for Tsinan area assist defense Yellow River 

estimate Chinese can hold south bank for ten days. 

Report bridge blown up confirmed. Situation Tsinan 

panicky with some looting going on. Japanese naval 

vessels seen off coast Shantung. Chinese anticipate 

landings at Lungkow and in vicinity Shihkiuso probably 

attempt cut Kiaotsi Railway Weihsien Kaomi area and 

isolate Tsingtao. 1705

SMS



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Sy MLtthw. 0. NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

T,yUX.i - APO FROBNCAF;

FROM :
ACTION :
INFO :

CINCAF
OPNAV 

2nd BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5 ' "‘
COÎÎYANGPAT j rrrr
COMSOPAT --- —
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEÏ.IBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

NovEmber 19, 1937

0019 Military situation unchanged. Japanese advance 

on Changshu, Soochow, Easing making slow progress. Jap

anese claim occupy Changshu Easing believed premature. 

Chinese strengthening lines increasing resistance and 

Japanese organization's publications in Settlement being 

suppressed 1900

SMS:RGC



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 NAfe. Daté

LMS

FROM : 
ACTION 
INFO :

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROflOMYANGPAT

COMYANGPAT 
OPNAV

2nd BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
COMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

PEIPING

November 19, 1937

Division of 
FÆB EASTER; i#FA!RS

\^epartwent of State
ALUSNA

0019 Mass Evacuation Chinese civilians from Nanking

continues with most Government officials gone, others

preparing leave, also foreign nationals departing un

river to full capacity of few foreign flag steamers

available, all embassies preparing move to Hankow upon

departure Government. No unfriendly feeling toward for-

eigners, no signs of imminent jeopardy to their well-

being. Flagship and PANAY Nanking 2215

SMS :RGC bi

793.94/
I 

I 193

0
*
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tkansfeheo to .002/422

793.94/I 
I 

I 9



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '
By IHLttnA. NARS. Date

RICHARD M. LONG, CLERK
JAMES C. PALMER, LAW EXAMINER

'SlCniieb Ætaiess Penale
COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS

;937 FL20 avi 9 emb er 19, 193? a»*y?

The Honorable,
The Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I am quoting below a letter I have received from 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hesseltine, 1142 Henry Street, Augusta, Kansas 
as follows:

*%e are asking you to use your influence to 
get our ships and men out of the war zone, or have them 
stay at their own risk, and to declare our neutrality 
before we are dragged into the Sino-Japanese w^ar. Eor 
some reason President Roosevelt seems to have repudiated 
the Neutrality Law.

”1 am teacher of the Young Ladies’ Class of the 
First Baptist Sunday School.”

Would you desire to make comment on the above 
which I might use as a basis upon which to reply to my 
constituent’s letter?



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
t 10, 1972 o „

Date 11-/8-75
Department of State letter, Augus
By 0 NAfe.

sovemcer 29 1937
In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/11195.

My dear Senator McGill:
I have received your letter of November 19, 1937, 

in which you Quote a letter received by you from 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hesseltine, 1Ï42 Henry street, Augusta, 

Kansas, in regard to the withdrawal of Americans from 

China and the application of the Neutrality Act in con

nection with the present Sino-Japanese conflict.

The two questions raised by Mrs. Hesseltine were 

discussed in my letters to you of November 15 and 24. 

I am, therefore, enclosing for your convenience copies 

of these letters and I trust that they will assist you 

in replying to your correspondent.
There is enclosed for possible transmission to 

Mrs. Hesseltine a press release issued by the Department 

on

C 
c •

The Honorable

George McGill,
United States Senate.

4/ 
I 

I 
I 95

 
F/FG
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By NARS. Date -----

-2-

on August 23, 1937, outlining the policy on which thia 

Government la proceeding with reference to the situation 
in the Far Fast.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosurest
1, From Department 

to Senator McGill, 
November 15, 1937.

2. From Department 
to Senator McGill, 
November 24, 1937.

3. Frees release of

11-22, 26



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 101 1972 
By 0, Date M

EG GRAY

[copies seat to
I O.N.L ATÜ AJ.D.

n " 4/^
secretary of State, v

’Jo. a hi ng ton.

RT'ICRITY

iTovember 20, 9 o. m.

An American missionary

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated November 20, 1937

Rec*d 11:50 p.m.,Nov. 19th

residing at Weihsien in a

telegram sent > ovember 19, midnight to this Consulate 

reports that Japanese property in that city was de

stroyed in orderly manner by Chinese. No colony or 

citizen molested in any way.

SOKOBIN



nRTTASSlFIËD» E.O. u£52, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Iw TELEGRAM R

Tsingtao via N.R,

Manager of the Bank of China, Tsinanfu, now in

1937

Tsingtao reports that Tsingtao banks yesterday closed temp

orarily*  He was in telephone communication with Tsinanfu 

this morning and was informed city quiet today with no 

serious efforts being made by the Japanese to cross Yellow 

River*  He gathered no serious trouble expected in Tsinanfu 

Two. No change in the situation in Tsingtao, but 

there appears to be stronger reason to believe that Chinese 

authorities will destroy some property before they retire 

from Tsingtao if and when their withdrawal is decided upon. 

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping, Chefoo. _ .

SOKOBIN

NPL 
SMS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be --------- RADIO SHANGHAI,
closely paraphrased be- '
fore being communicated pRO(jJpvember 20, 1937
to anyon°E.

Rec'd 9:50 a,m. - /

TO : NAW DEPARTMENT

INFO: CINCAF
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
AMEMBASSY PEÏPING

0020. Departed for Peiping Alusna

November. Captain Carlson departed for Nanking and 

interior from Astalusna points nineteen November. 1050.

KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 -MAfe. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This<”telegram must be FROM ^ySRA PEIPING 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated November ^20, 1!
to anyone.

Rec'd 9 ^50 a ,m,

TO ; NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO : SECOND 3RIGADE

3’

CCMSUSRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CCYYANGPAT
C. .oOi-.l
AHEM *3SV  ) YU KIN G
CIFCAF GJ

ÏWCL^ •
• (C

0020. Estimated Jap troops North China in thousands 

highest three si:: zero, lowest two hundred forty withdrawals ~

Nippon effectiv: Nineteen October eighteen November out

less than sixty-five triple naught. 1339.
O 
(0

KLP

b



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _ 
By MLbUrn 0. NARS, Date _

Tokyo

Datedvkbvember 20,

Rec'd 7:25 a

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Iw

A portion of this t ElegramFtfOft 
be closely paraphrased bEforE 
bEing communicated to anyone.(A)

Secretary of State

Washington ? ; / \'rv«Hn. ? f

556, November 20, 5 p.m.

Our 554, November 19, 9 p.m. and Department's 306, 

November 19, 5 p.m.

(GRAY) One. One paper reports this morning with 

banner head lines that Qraigie called yesterday afternoon 

on the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs and tried to 

sound out the latter on some method best calculated to 

bring about peace, but that the Vice-Minister made no 

definite reply. Speculating on the significance of Craigie's 

move, the article states that, British efforts to thwart 

Japan having failed, u change in the British attitude can 

now be expected. Another paper carries a substantially 

similar story.

Two. Craigie has just informed me that he is issuing 

a statement to the press to the following effect: he/|yester- 

day .fcàb)" on the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs to exchange 

views on the Shanghai situation, and no other matter was 

officially discussed. Reports suggesting that the Britishtc K 

Government Ü

00
31

I/t
6’

£6
Z.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0 -NAKS. Date 

-2- No, 556, November 20, 3 p.m. from Tokyo

Government has offered to mediate are without any foundation 

in fact. (END GRAY).

Three. No reference to my recent calls on the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs has appeared in the press.

GREY

DDM 
GSB

(#) omission



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

INFO:

CINCAF OPNAV

2ND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCON AT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

November 20, 1957

0020 Japanese havE- occupied Fushan, Changshu, Soochow, 

Kashing. Report Chinese troops retreating along entire 

front., Japanese I’einforcements continue arrive. Shanghai 

area quiet 1945.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bjr 0 NAfe. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

AMEMBASSY NANKING
AMEMBASSY PEIPING

GRAY ' '

ROSkanghai via N, R«

Dated November 20, 1937

Rec *d  8 :15 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO 
G.pJJ. Ai\u ..ï.l.û.

995, November
My number 984Z

O, 3 p.m.JfftlNovember 18 7 p.m.

Heavy fighting is reported in the

/ (fiabrVisi°^of\ A

\J)^VSW7 I

cities of Kashing

and Changshu some sections of which are still believed 

to be in Chinese hands*  The Japanese after cutting the

Kashing-Soochow railways pushed through to Taihu Lake 

and have also advanced north to within ten miles of

Soochow*  Japanese attacks along the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway from their lines to within seven miles of Soochow 

Chinese continue to offer strong resistance but will 

probably not be able to hold the Kashing-Soochow-Changshu 

line much longer.

GAUSS

DDM :KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) w (b) 
SE5& ^s-k

JÏ5-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LW ---------- - PLAIN

=•»«.. Nanking via N.H.
GPO FROM

; COP’ F F S F 
Se or et ary of State | C..' \L'A’\ J 

, Washington

938, November 20th, 11 a»m.

One, Following ’’statement 

ment” dated today was handed to hie this morning by official 

of the Foreign Office:

’’The chain of events following the Fukouchiao ir.cide/Kt 

of July seventh and culminating in the seizure of Tientsin 

and Peiping opened a new phase in Japan’s program of con

tinental conquest Realizing that Japan’s aggression knows 

bounds except that of force, the Chinese Government finally 

resolved to take up arms in self defense. The Government’s 

decision, it is most gratifying to note has necessitated 

the hearty endorsement and support of the whole nation 

which turned out like one man in the common struggle agains^ 

invasion, TVherever the Japanese forces chose to make their 

attacks, they have invariably encountered the stubborn 

resistance of the Chinese defenders who would rather die 

than surrender an inch of territory. Instances of heroic

sacrifices



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, _HARS. Date U-/8*7$

lw 2, No. 938, November 20, 11 a.m. from Nanking 

sacrifices in different provinces are too numerous to be 

mentioned hcre^

In the Shanghai and ’7oosung area, the Chinese held 

their enemy at bay for fully three months. Responding to 

ths call of the Government, units of the fighting forces 

from all over the country rushed to the front and fought 

shoulder to shoulder against the common enemy. Spite 

concerted attacks by the Japanese forces from land, air 

and sea, the Chinese troops have maintained an excellent 

morale. Many of them, trusting to nothing more than their 

blood and patriotism, remained at their posts even after 

their defense works had been completely destroyed by Japanese 

bombardment in the valor and loyalty of these officers and 

men the indomitable spirit of the Chinese people finds its 

most enjoyment expressment. Upon the bodies of the heroic 

dead, too, the foundation of a new and independent Chinese 

nation may be said to have been firmly laid.

Of late,' the Japanese forces have shown a disposition 

of advancing further westward evidently with the intention 

of forcing the Chinese Government into accepting humiliat

ing terms by directly threatening the safety of Nanking, 

capital of China. In this the Japanese calculations are 

greatly 
v



DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)1 ..
-3- No. 938, November 20, 11 a.m. from Nanking 

greatly mistaken. For in embarking upon the present course 

of action after all peaceful means had proved fruitless, 

China has fully made up her mind that her salvation lies 

in fighting the invaders even to the last man. Our sub

mission to Japan is neither compatable with our national 

Existence and honor nor with the maintenance of inter

national justice and peace. ’To be broken jade rather 

than a whole tile,’ is today the determination of every 

patriotic Chinese.

In order to conform to the requirements of the present 

state of hostilities as well as to be in a more advantageous 

position to direct national affairs as a whole and put up 

prolonged resistance, the seat of the National Government 

has this day been removed to Chungking. There can be no 

doubt that hereafter Chinese resistance will be on an even 

wider extent and of greater effectiveness than heretofore; 

and with the vast man power and national resources at her 

command and with the full determination of her people to 

give up their lives for the country, she is fully united 

against the Japanese invaders..

In her present struggle., China has behind her the full 

sympathy of foreign nations and the solid support of her

people



DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972Sy 0, NARS. Date Ù-I8-7S

-4- No, 938, November 20, 11 a.m. from Nanking

people. There can be no question that she will ultimately 

attain the object of maintaining her national existence 

and independence."

2. Repeated to Peiping. Peiping airmail Tokio.

JOHNSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0 -EARS. Daté ,

î<Bo

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM

GRAY

^okyo

Dated November SO,

Rec’d 6:40 a ,m.
Secretary of State

ï/a shing ton.

793.9
 4/

I 1204

I

0

*

-B- \ « i ** ^xsf ^*^'**f ' 1 •» \
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By 0. __ NARS, Date 13.-/8» 75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NO GRAY -------
It «

From Tsingtao'^ria N. R»

Dated November 20’, 19o7

Rec’d 9J00

Secretary of State

Washington

November 20
Stats

One,» Foreign business man-oho has just eorswri-coted

by telephone v?ith hie c££ic£ in Tsdnanfu states condi

tions in Tsinanfu apparently (#) and normal, banks st?.ll 

closed but shops generally are open. Chinese reports or 

rumors are that Japanese have retreated from north 

bank of Yellow River to Yucheng. Japanese airplanes dropped 

bombs at Dakoo yesterday afternoon.

Two. Tn Tsingtao all is quiet, but for the first

tine since the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, Igca^ 

Chinese authorities are setting up machine guns in defend# 

trenches recently prepared along Tsingtao’s ocean shor'fc*

Three» The only large Chinese cotton mill in

Tsingtao ceased operations yesterday, due to the fear cf 

impending danger.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping, Chefso.

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«po " T From
- .

RB COMSOPAT

Rec’d November 20, 1937

ACTION: O^NAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALU3NA PEIPING

0120 South China ports

1:17 p. m.



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0 ^1^. MARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

n FROM

RB COMYANGPAT

Rec’d November 20, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE
USMC
YANGPAT
COMDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
ANEKBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0020. Nanking situation 

yesterday. Central Government 

embassies and issued statement

generally same as 

officially notified foreign 

to press that Government

was evacuating toGiungking. All foreign embassies still 

in Nanking pending final departure remaining Government 

officials. OAHU arrives Wuhu tomorrow to evacuate as

necessary United States nationals that port. Other

river ports quiet, 2030

KLP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (fi)
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JS Gray
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SE/xLGHzŒ Via N. R.

Dated November 21, 1937 
■ ÛIto'J 4:3^. '*>

Secretary of State

Yashington, D.C

J

■J £

996, November 21, 8 p.m

5î*«*

Di^sio

4- a thPI an informed by foreign press correspond£nx:s

at a Japanese press conference this afternoon an 
spokesman stated that the Japanese Consul General had

—J 
(0 
Oi•

c onnunicatEcI to the authorities of the International 

Settlement and French Concession certain points on ’j.'iicl*

n X*1the authorities are expected to meet Japanese wishes? - 

effect as follows:
ro 
o 
CO

One. Suppression of anti-Japanese and Kuomintang 

organizations, of posters and literature of anti-Japanese

character, of theatricals and motion picture apd radio 

broadcast propaganda of same character, and prohibition 

of so-called Chinese spy mania. c? , ,

Two, Eviction of Chinese Government organizt.ttdns and 

representatives both central and local and effective 
œ 

supervision over Chinese Government and party leaders.

Three. Prohibition of Chinese censorship of commun- 

restions, telegraphs and posts, of press and news services 

and •-.v.ppre onion of unauthorized wireless communication bv 

Chinese. . 4-

I have been unable so far to contact any municipal 
a -thorities

11

hi 
0
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KARS. Date 12^8*75

-2- 
From Shanghai, #996.

authorities who will admit that such representation 

have been made.

The Japanese naval authorities this afternoon 

seized some 20 or more small craft of the Chinese 

customs service.

Sent to the Department, repeated to 

Nanking and Tokyo.

GAUSS

NPL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

OOWIDENTIAI^ <m
avs

aovaraber 13» 1937.

Manw» m th* œxar a>v mm
Subject» Far âastora situation

1» .tierowith ara ài«atl<a Uape «nd ausmry 
eavering the wek ending ytnwbor 13»

£• The outstanding dovelepments far the jeurt 
WMk htVt

a« dapaaese sueoessea in Shansi «nd 
south mA wet of Shanghai.

h. The dwision ef the Apemoo Mgh 
ewnnnii to destroy Chinan isilitary etrwgth 
la Central China and the considérable nwwnt 
ef traope be the Shanghai area to carry out 
that decision.

«• The probable futility of farther 
notion by lâa» Hine l’f’wor Conferenoe In vioar 
ef «^panose wc^artloipstiaa.

d. lafleatlwo of «Japanese intamtlaa 
to owrelao ooatrol in the International Set
tlement «t Shanghai.

enols, 
tel

*. *•  W. IteQAS*.
Solenel» aawnd Staff» 

AMiatsat chief of staff» SHE.

I

to
ta

ùum.ûK.N r.usjL. S
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Department of 
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MARS. Date 11-18'15

;i~£/2G&'M<-43S

^'OTrnber 13, 193?

-W» LV. ÆI&F, XK’^U^ÜJi

of events in >iao^a:<neee 
situation, Mowhr 7-13, 19:5?»

^’ine-nawer Treaty Coafsreuce at ..russels after long 
?*  Z™® * *m* * aote to Japan on Koveæb^r « Mdn asking that «be

.'ZT^ 8t th® '’arley« Japan la a reply dated hoveaber 12 
reiuaoa to attend. The wording of the Japanese reply left little 
scope for further invitation»« The Russian representative left the 
conference for Uoseow on rtovonber lu, after a clash with the Italian 
dala.ute over representation on a proposed steering codait too. lit- 
vinaff is said to have assured other members of his roturn if Japan 
refused to attend, end the conference decided to adopt stronger 
masures. It is doubtful that the conference can decide on punitIvo 
sessures against Japan, despite newspaper reports to the affeet that 
these are unaer consideration. Lt la probable that the conference 
will find that proloaglM^j the dlocnasions further will not prove 
profitable sad will »>on adjourn after reaffirming the principles 
embodied la the Mzw-ZowBr Treaty. It is also possible that a srsall 
committee will be ereatad to act after adjournment to keep interested 
powers informed of the developments in the situation. The conference 
will isset again after nom November 13, to decide action.

The Japanese .vszbaaea:'zr at Brussels stated that Japan 
would welcome mediation by the United ‘tates and that Jibasaador 
drew would be particularly acceptable to the Japanese. ,?«ch eon- 
clliction, it la stated, mold have to take into account the facte 
that tho Chinese anti Alapejiese feeling could only be ended effect
ively by dersilltarifflatioa of northern provinces, «nd that it would 
ba necessary to (.pat "aero or lees" autonoæoua g-ov. rasent» in these 
provinces as a "bulwark against Chinese communiât." > s it is ap
parent that Japes is la no mood for mediation for the present and 
probably will not be until an ov«r»,hslmlns-: defeat is inflicted on 
the Alness ^vonwant forces, this announcw^nt la probably another 
triel balloon. ***b thB Ual*® 4 iiUUt 8 al^tor7 *>  tto« 
?.inc-?0M5r Treaty and with «aarioas public opinion definitely pro- * 
chia as, it is difficult to see tow we could mediate on th® bases 
adviitxed above•
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Italy’s signing of the tri—party anti-Cojalnteiv: pact on 
iiovanber 6 was hailed 1a the Japanese press. The articles pointed 
out that Japan’s international position was greatly atrengthened and 
that in addition to the united front a-m trust ooœunism, other coi.son 
aims of ths tnree signatories would be advanced. The .soviet press 
denounced the treaty. She ovlet iuabassador Infomed the Italian 
^averment ti-at Buasla considered the signing of the ontl-Conlntern 
pact an unfriendly act. 'iellablo sources state that tire British be
lieve the tri-party pact baa a decided European angle and is not en
tirely directed against Ifussia. «-s an American commentator has aloe 
pointed cut, Italy’s recent action In Ethiopia, Tamar»y* s present 
intrigue in Cxoohoslovnkla, and Japan’s venture in China, can hardly 
be classed as anti«<te»iat®m activity.

It Is reported that àtruan policy with ref «ranee to China 
is divided into two campa. Business and banking I**»tiers  and the 
Army high tiaæaad are for keeping China intact with tan ’’open door” 
for Increasingly better eosæsereinl relations. The Masi party leaders 
on the other hand are for complete solidarity with Japan. There id 
a conflict now doing on in «Jenauiy on the advisability of withùrew- 
in,'/ the staff of fternan military advisers in China. It is said that 
the results of this conflict will show which policy is to prevail. 
It is also reported that the wino-iJcr>an barter agrément resulted 
in hitler’s dumping obsolete and ineffective lenam wapons on China, 
thus enabling him to nodamljse ^raan ermamnt. This actios is re
ported to tavo Incensed the Jeman advisors with the Chinese 3ov®m- 
raent.

^n observer recently in China states that there are four 
major aleaonta now in Chinese polities as follows: (a) a Fascist 
group consisting mainly of young officers, graduates of the Vtampoa 
military acadeoles and others »ho have eome under the Influence of 
the --CrajsE Mission and under Tcrx&n ane Italian influence abroad) 
(b) a caœunlst group consisting of îbao Taa-tuna, Cha Teh, and others 
and their followers, with more or leas direct connects on with the 
iovietsi (c) the reactionary group consisting of the old war lords 
and their followers) end (d) a liberal group headed by Chiang ».«i- 
‘«hek, containing the liberals and intolllgenoia who have bean cemented 
together during the last four years by the •l»w life Movement," 
11.is observer abated that if Jhlajig’a regime falls, the Fascist group 
will probably come into power. The Teneralissim’s health is excel
lent. The broken vertebra he sustained in ths Sien incident is now 
completely bmlod as shown by a-rays photographs.

The Alaskan Fisheiwan’s association, supported by the üari- 
tiiae Federation of the Taoifle, has announced a boycott on Japanese 
goods as a protest against Japanese inroads into the .laskan fish
ing grounds. The boycott, including plcketting, Is to start hovom- 
bcr is. TT1® -«tata artmnt is requesting Japanese cooperation in 
solving the fisheries dispute.
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sianklBg reports a Joviot-Japanese border elash in tbs 
Mnha/i distrlot, ISO allés north of Vladivostok. Tbs same source 
reports that partial martial law has been Zeeland in KukJcn because 
of unrest.

krone» is reported to bo sending four cruisers to Far ïaet- 
erc waters as a prseeutlonary measure. This sow is brought on by 
Japan’s Mieux» of strategic islands off tho South Chia*  coast.

A Dritiah officer at -ingapore has stated confidentially 
that he has information that Japan contemplates a surprise attack on 
tbs Singapore baas.

It is reported that the Chinese lovomment la asking for 
Isadora on three million dollars worth of pursuit planes, two million 
dollars worth of training planes, and one million dollars worth of 
engines and spare parts, payneat to be made in each ex warehouse in 
the United Jtatas. This nay be taken as an indication of continued 
Chinese intention to resist for an indefinite period.

Foreign observers at Shanghai asjtlmte the cost of the mili
tary operatlcnui in both North China and channel to the opposing 
sides to November 8 &» follows: Chinese oasualtlM 300,000, Japanese 
1£6,000| Chinese expenditures (#60,000,000, Japanese J©00,000,000j 
Chinese property loss (200,000,OCX)} Chinese trade loss (100,000,000, 
Japanese £>00,000,300} total financial cost Chinese OSO million dol
lars, Japanese OSO nillion dollars.

Of the 3§3,Q00 square miles in the five northern provinces, 
the Japanese ncw fiflaBtrol tinnmxlrastely >X>6r0ü0f comprising ell of 
chahar, 3uiyu»n, and Hopei, and over half of Jbanel. shantung, with 
approximately 60,000 square miles, appears reedy to fall peacefully. 
Ln addition, the Japanese now control over 600 square alios la the 
Jhanshai area. Tho amount of territory contained in tho strategie 
islands along the China coast, seised by the Japanese, is difficult 
to estimate.

CHINA flWi

Julyuaa, A large proportion of the Japm eso troops on this 
front have been diverted to >haasl. The sector apparently regains 
quiet.

Chanel, Taiyuan fell on November 9 and the Japanese troops 
are aw advancing to the south, uno oolwm moving via falngyuan is 
now reported at Fenohow, 86 ailes southwest of Taiyuan, /wether column 
Is reported at ria^yusA, 60 alias south of Taiyuan. A third column « 
ssovinjj south from ringing in the Mangtsekuan pass, has occupied
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Asiyang, W alias to the south. Ths first eolum at /arxcnow trill 
probably continu® west to th® la How Mver, crossing at 3aachiaehen 
to plug that outlet*  Chines® resistance seems to have broken com
pletely la this area and the Japanese should have little difficulty 
in escupying all of Shansi shortly. Chu Teh*  a troops are probably 
withdrawing west toward their home grounds in Shensi.

ilna-ifeâBn. Japanese ar® reported to hare broken through the 
Chinese defense at Anyang and are now ten Mies south of that point. 
Chinee® tonnante are reported to be attacking the ïlng-ÜBn hallway 
north of Changto. a Chinese sttoapt to out the railway at ohuatefU 
(lingtal) has failed.

The oasualti»3 in Shansi have bean heavy for both sides, 
strafed by the pursuing Japanese airoraft and ground units, the Chi
nese forces are suffering heavy loses». Most of the large Chinese 
waits have nanagsd to keep fro» being cut off so fur.

Ho action is reported in this urea*  inly two 
Han Vu-ehu divisions remin north of ths Yellow River.

Thirty thousand Japanese troops er® reported to have passed 
north through Tientsin between November 3 and «oveabrr 9. These ar® 
believed destined for the Yeagtme delta area.

Flood conditions in Shantung nnfi Hopei are reported to be 
bad, with over on® Million Chines® ®nde boneless. Many flood and 
famine refugees are fleeing into etrathwrn Shantung.

■■■ork on the Pftkl»0**J®hol  railssay i.s progressing rapidly*  
The Japanese are reported to be using 30,000 coolies on this opera»*  
tian and th® grading botwea Peking and Mipeikow 1» now aonpleted.

cjæTî'UL chw

■IhangLai. Th® powerful Japaues® thrust from Bangohow Say 
succeeded in farcin® a complet® Chineas evaueation fro» Pootmag, 
Manta® and all the area imedlat®ly adjacent to th® Settlement*  Th® 
drlv® fro» the south has in on® week «ucceedsd in rolling up th® 
southern third of th® Chinas® defensive position running from Chang*»  
ahu eouthwst through Kunshan («ulasan), laingpu to auagklang (song- 
kangfu) • Talagpu a/d oungkiang ar® in Japan*»®  hand® and they ar® 
now reported to b® pushing north only five toiles from Kunshan. At 
th® san® tin® th® Japan®»® forces north of th® Settlement have pushed 
wat, south of th® Shanghai hallway and are in contact with th® 
southern force*  Th® Chines® situation is prseerioua and extrema 
skin and good fortune will b® required to enable thm to oxtricat® „ 
their units now aorte of th® Shanghai Railway and west of th® d®f®aa®
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line outlined above, a heavy rain «dilch started Jtovenber IS my bog 
down the Ja-ene^ drive and givv the Chinese a hr*»»» thing spell.

The Chlno&a withdrawal from the vicinity of Jbaii^shal started 
in an orderly stumer. Smll rear guards ware left in Motung, l&nteo 
and the area imodlately west of the -ettlasent. One Chinese force 
of troops end gendarmes estimated at 8,iXX:, barricaded themselves in 
ths old Chinese city adjacent to the ireach Gc&aeaslon. These were 
dislodged after four cieys of saagulneiy fighting during wiach & for
eign news correspondent was killed by Japanese fire. The pace of 
the withdrawal has bean ace® 1.«rated and ths CMne®» will be fortunate 
if they can prevent a rout. The original Chinese line north of han- 
slang 1® still holding. Host of tho Chinese rear guard detachments 
have Man wiped out. Only a few snipers remain in th® area.

It is evident that the Japanese high cazraaud Ms decided 
that the destruction of the Central Coveraaent military power in the 
Yangtae area is necessary before a solution to the entire present 
situation can be reached. Heavy Japanese reinforcements are being 
assembled, in the Yangtr® delta area. Home of those troops have been 
wîihtîrava fro® Uorth China, indicating that the Japanese military 
penetration there is practically «caplete. Other units are easd.nt; 
directly fran Japan. Air and naval concentrations in the area an» 
also M-vy. The next two woks will probably show far reaching ac
tion met of -Mughal. TM Japanese now have s;.s«e to miio.'.vor in 
the Shanghai area. 1th canplot® air superiority end high mobility 
they nay be able to enact their long cherished desire, a second 
"Tannenburg" on the .ibaaghal delta.

The Japanese are removing the barrier in the hangpoo 
hiver. Preparations are also Mlns made to destroy the Yangtze River 
barrage at Kiangyin. .n-.dnoer detachments, bsats and explosives for 
this purpose are being assembled near -oosmns.

General h&tsui ia a press interview on November 11 scored 
the Settlement authorities and forei^ defense forces as pro-Chinese 
in their actions. Be stated that he respected the Interests of 
third powers and while he had no orders at this ttae to take over the 
>ettlMMnt, if the necessity arose ha would have to take "the steps 
aaeded to remedy the situation.” It is intimated that the Japanese 
dab to control the custms and l’est Office and to establish censor

ship on outgoing seosaaes and on the .Mngfcai press. The Japanese 
have announced that they intend to use Foochow Crook to transport 
troops and supplies W-giiaaiag Hovenber 13. The authorities in la- 
tsrnstional -.-.settlement have put a dasapar on Chinese activities, 
i-^yur 0. L. Yul announced ha would hold no nore press conferences. 
?roa a r alistle standpoint there is very little that can be done to 
prevent Plierai -aatsui free Lakin ; th® action M intlmtes. The

>5—
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interested power*  nay protest to Tocyo but such proteste will not 
prevent a strong Japanese /Ofcy, riuabed and exalted with victory, 
from taking such action &a its eomumder dee?» necessary.

fesnkiBK was bombed for th*  first time in ttares weeks on 
2tov«aber 10 and «gala oa Howmber 11. Th*  .91ue Kxprese o® the Tolm
an was bombed at uhsien, north of 1’aagpu on Movcsiber a, with heavy 
casualties among the civilian passenger*.  Japanese air activity in 
Central China was co eentrated for a time in the ismdiat*  vicinity 
of the Jhengbai delta and is now again spread over the hinterland. 
An ztseriean hospital mission at twhih, 80 miles west of i’ankliig, was 
boabed Movamber IS. Two of the Chinese staff were killed. ’■&> Merl- 
ean casualties. Ths Japanese have dropped leaflets cm Sooehow warning 
that after ü*ovemb«r  13 they will bomb the town indiscriminately. 3oo- 
cbow is filled with eivilitm population and refugees. It is an im
portant point on the Chinese "Hindeaberg line."

It is reported that there is friction between banking and 
Awaagtuag authorities over the heavy casualties suffered by the south
ern trxsps la the Shanghai defense.

admiral Israeli states that Shanghai can mow be used as a 
safe port of call for American shipping. The American jserchast ship 
5TL8X T;’AV;,jxr which entered the port on October £9 on the ^tfedrcl’s 
advice is discharging cargo at Pootung without difficulty.

3WTR OOM Tmr^

Japanese bombing operations cm the üaatoa-howloœa end Can- 
ton-Hantow Hallways continue. The railroads, while hampered, continue 
to operate.

Two Japanese cruisers attacked .'saoy am November 10. Little 
daaa&s was inflicted.

Th*  8nd Japanese ^aval Aircraft iquadrcm consisting of the 
aircraft carrier Sags pins one destroyer squadron la being sent to 
3oath China.

8HUAM MâTKR, 
hajor, C. %. S.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

FBo_______ v______ ________
COPHfe-SE^T TO
•O.A.L Ar-D AJ.D. _______ .

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMDEÔRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF' 
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMSOPAT

November 21, 1937

Rec’d 4:30 p.m.

0121 South China ports quiet 2000

793.94/11210
 

F/FG
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«PO

MBo

ACTION:
PTC :

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
------- .y.------ - . -------

|C0Pk4; A TO
I O.A.i. ATI) «Vi.LD.

OPNAV
2ND BRIGADE USMC
YANGPAT
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
US S MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMYANGPAT

November 21, 1937

Rec 'd 4:30 p.m.

0021 No change Nanking situation. Other river ports

quiet 2110.

793.94/ 11211
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N@>. Date ----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

OPO From 2MBo CINCAF

November 21, 1937

Rec’d 4:30 p.m.
ACTION:
INFO :

COMYANGPAT
NAVY DEPARTMENT

Tl

"H 
CD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPOr'Bo
CINCAF

From *■  '■November 21, 1937

ACTION:
INFO :

OPNAV 
2ND BRIGADE USMC 
AI.ÎCON SHANGHAI 
COLSUBRON 5 I 
COI'DESRON 5 
COHYANGPAT 
COHS0PAT L
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 6:45 p.m.

Division of

Ht-*

0021 Japanese advance north Lake Tawu reported

reached points approximately six miles west Changsha

Soochow south of Lake fifteen miles west Pingwang ten miles

west Hashing. Chinese offering little resistance but

state Kiangyuin Wusieh line north of lake and Wuchiu
Hangchow line south of lake will be held. Conditions
Settlement unchanged 2132
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0 _NARS, Date /2-/g-_K-----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM PLAIN

Nanking. via N, R.

flew over ranking at 1:35 p.m. today and for first time

since October 12th vzete Engaged by Chinese planes. There

•m.s considerable fighting in the air and we saw one 
Japanese plane come down in flames and fall inside city. 

As far as known remaining, attackers departed without 

dropping any bombs.

Sent to Department. Repeated Peiping, Shanghai. 

Hankow. Shanghai repeat Tokyo.

JOrljfSOJ SO H
DDt; Z C

&

793.94/ I 1214
 

F/FG
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________ 124.93/380_______ ______ ___________ FOR______ Tel.______________________________

from .... ...?*iy..Pa.eir.tm®at ____ -) datf^d Hqv» 20^1937

TO NAME

REGARDING: Removal of 
ment is 
proceed

Chinese Government to Hankow; official announce- 
expected at any time; Foreign Minister will probably
this weekend.

emc

793.94/ 
| 

| 2 IF
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___________ 124.93/381______________ for___ *?L _______________________

from ....JHary.-Deparitant______ (._____________ .) dated 2........ .........
TO NAME 1—1137

793.94/

REGARDING: AH foreign diplomatic representatives evacuating —
Nanking on morning of November 23; Minister for 
Foreign Affairs expects to leave any momenttand —
has recreated the Embassy to move as soon as (J)
possible.

emç
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O.l kL A- November 22, 1937
c£ Rec’d 9:34 a.m.

AC’eir:.’: alusna peiping
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

CINCAF
OPNAV

(.'A.0 }
0022 From Ast Alusna Nanking remaining here time 

being 1820.

CSB:

793.94/1Ï2I7
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED11JO  CINCAF

Nov outer 22, 1937 
"° From r ।

Rec’d 9:33 q.m.’**
ACTICr jCPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USÎIC 

A'SCESUL SHANGHAI 
C ’ SUBRO N 5 ,-------¥— -----ART"CO.Ï DESRON 5 j COi:+teSEN f 10 
G- 1 YANGPAT | f., , « rj
CGI SO PAT | '
USS MARBLEHEAD ' <f j
AI.EHBASSy NANKING V
-'J-'USN/x PEIPING

state Wusieh0022 JcpanESE advance jest continue

occupied and that general Chinese retreat in progress 

mv.nj Jv.paaese transports reported Yangtze mouth. Settle

ment quiet 1920,

CSB:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_ e-r-A OPOMBo From

This tslc3rr.n1 must be
closely paraphrased be-
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Secret

Dated

Rec ’d

of State;

Washington

November 22, 1937

Nanking via N.R.

;33 a.m.

945, November 22. 4 p.m

Embassy’s 9K), November 22, 3 p.m

CCTIDENTIAL.

division <jt

i.7e are reliably informed that the planes of the Chi

nese engaged in today's fighting v?ere sone of approximately

20 Russian machines recently arrived at nearby airfield. 

Repeated Peiping Hankow Shanghai. Shanghai repeat

to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

C.SB: ■■ :

7'93.94/ 
I 

I 219
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(ooctidential)

P A B A P H B A 8 I

A confidential telegram (Mo. 943) Of Moveaber 33, 

193?, from the Aaerican Ambassador at Ma »king reads 

substantially as follows:

According to reliable Information, some of the 

approximately twenty Russian airplanes which arrived 

recently at an airfield in the vicinity of Ranking were 

the machines used by the Chinese in the fighting which 

took place on November 22.

FE:EpC FE

XI-22-37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
£

From GRAY
J
Shanghai via N. R*.
Dated November 22/ 19j>7

Secretary of Stcte

wishing ton

998, November 22, noon. ^'’u**a**^^

One. I learn this morning that on Saturday afterAoQP 

Major General Harada, the Military Attache of the 

Japanese Embassy, called on the Secretary General of the 

Shanghai funicipal Council to communicate a message from 

General hatsui that the Counci3- must take measures to 

suppress anti-Japanese activa/ies in the Settlement and 

in the course of the interview let it be known that the 

Japanese are considering marching Japanese troops along 

the Nanking bund, south of Soochow Creek, to Nantao, the 

opinion being expressed that such a move would be effective 

as a demonstration to deter the Chinese from anti-Japanese 

activities.

Two. ' ithout reference to the legal position, on 

which I think there is much to be said, it carrot be 
.emphasized too strongly that any such illadviseddaove by 

the Japanese military would bE disastrous toighsBo race 

md order of the foreign protected neutral areas where
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-2- #998, November 22, noon from Shanghai via N. R.

there is a huge Chinese population of residents and 

refugees.

Three. This morning the Chief of Staff of the 

Japanese naval landing party has notified the United Stat 

marines, and is similarly informing the British forces, 

that it is the intention of the landing party to resume 

the protection of Japanese life and property in the 

foreign sectors, that Japanese contingents will be sent 

to the Japanese mills in such sectors, and that it is the 

intention of the Japanese to transport supplies under 

guard through the Settlement south of the creek to these 

contingents and to the Japanese forces in Nantao and 

west of the perimeter of the foreign lines. I understand 

these measures are to be taken by December 1st. Repeated 

to Tokyo.

GAUSS

KLP ?CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE 
r WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Telegram Sent

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to
$

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
Benartment, PARTAIR

;tPAr. • ‘ ~ O’Alu PLAIN

Washington,
1937 NOV 22 PM 6 November 22, 1937.

AMEMBASSY, COM "r''''lo 7

Ab tib
LONDON (England).

Under date November 22, noon, the American Consul

General at Shanghai telegraphs as follows:^

QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the, 
text of Shanghai’s 998, November 22, noon.) UNQUOTE.'”^

Please bring these' matters^to the attention of the"

British Foreign Office and inquire^what action^ if anyf 

the British Government contemplates with^reference thereto.

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by

793.94/11220
 

F/FG

Sent by operator M.___________ , /9___ ____________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

tWpdrfment nf £>tafe
S57WJ22 PM « 41

TO^SE TRANSMITTED 
^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

November 22, 1937.

AMERICAN CONSUL A‘iJ

SHANGHAI (China).

(0
Cri
<0

ft)

,$ RUSH
7 Your^ 998/ November 22, noon.

One.* Department is/repeating/your telegram/undetf reference / 

to the Embassy/at London/with the/request that/the Embassy/in, 

quire/of the*'British  Foreign Off ice/What action,/if any,/the 

British Government/ contemplates/vdth/reference /thereto.
>epiT-t/ /

Two./ With /ofonewe^ to/ paragraph /one of/your telegram,/ 

please/telegraph the/Departmeny the nature/'and/extent of the/ 

alleged/ antiyJapanese/activities/in the/International/Settle- 
ment /nd what^ if any./acticn/ihe^Municipal Council is taking'' 

in reference' thereto^ whether the^Municipal Council intends to make 

representations^to th/ Japanese in regard to' the proposed march 

of Japanese'troops^ through the^Settlemen-/'and whether"the^Muricipal 

CouncilZhas asked^oif and the other interested Consuls to make'' 

representations.''^Inasmuch as the proposed line of march would 
cross/ the”" French Concession*  the Department desires' also to be 

informe/'in regard to/the French attitude.

Enciphered by_________________________

t

-n
0

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - 19------,

D.O.R.-No. SO 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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3
PREPARING office 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect * ,
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Department nt j^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
-2-

Threev PleaseZalso give th^Department by telegraph-» 

0 sÆHtEHtESt M*  the^legal position in regard to"the matters dis
cussed in botli paragraph one and paragraph threeZof your tele-
gram under^reference^

fU(

FElMMHiVCI

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., ..

D. C. R.—No. SO 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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* PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

* Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

departnwntüf ^tate

N3MITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

CODE 

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

MŒMBASSY,

LONDON (England)

! Department • s.

BSTWJ2* 2 '9 Washington, 
November 24, 1937

co^ QS

t ll^o
November 22, 7 p.m.

Subsequent/ tele, 

at I Shanghai^ indicate^ 
of the/lntereste^ go1 

there/with the^ Japanese authorities./

Please inform /he Foreign Office

American Consul General

NOV 1937. PM

FE:MMH:ZMK FE
Enciphered by

793.94/ 
I 1220

 
F/FG

Sent by operator M. 19.___ ,

D.O.R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office

-s ■
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

(0 
04

(0 
*

Confidential —

SEE 123 Dullitt, William C./382 FOR _ £1267 —
to 
to 
o

FROM ____ FxaOff-S._________________ (___ Bullitt____j DATED____ Noy, 23,„.195..?..„. .l\JT“
TO NAME 1-1127 oro

Visit of Ambassador Bullitt to Warsaw and Berlin. Memorandum of O 
REGARDING*.  conversation between the Ambassador and the Japanese Ambassador O 

to Poland. Ambassador Sakoh stated that no one in the Japanese 
Government today new the status of Japan’s policy with regard to 
China. He expressed the hope of himself and members of his Gov- pa 
ernment that the Japanese military men would get out of Central Q 
and Southern China and negotiate for peace by granting autonomy 
to the Five Northern Provinces. et°

Memorandum of conversation between Ambassador Bullitt and Baron m
Konstantin von Neurath in which the Baron spoke of the Sino- P-8 
Japanese conflict and of Germany’s desire that this conflict end » « 
in the soonest possible time. He hoped that the Japanese would T 
be content with the establishment of an autonomous regime in ~*
North China and the Chinese would accept this move. Baron von ® 
Neurath feared that if the Sino Japanese war went on, Japan 
would become so weakened that the Soviets might and could 
successfully attack Japan.

Memoranum of conversation between the Ambassador and General Hemann 
Goering. Goering expressed the belief that Japan would win its 
war with China and succeed in imposing on China what they should 
desire to impose. He also said that in spite of the increasing 
weakness of Japan, Soviet Russia would not dare intervene in the 
Sino-Japanese conflict. China, he added, has made a very fine 
showing against the Japanese due to the presence of Geman staff 
officers with the Chinese armies.

SEE enclosure No. 2, page 1; enclosure No. 4, page 3 and 4; 
enclosure No. 6, page 10 and 12.

A®

tfV J*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------------124^93/382___________________ FOR----------------- T®L,_

from--------Hasjr-DapartaenA----- (.--------------------- .) dated„ Wav, sn, 1937
TO NAME 1—1187

REGARDING: All foreign embassies will depart from Nanking at 
same time, probably on November 24»
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SUBJECT:

PARTICIPANTS:

COPIES TO:

department of state

A4emoran</um of Conversation

C!
Mr. George Robinson, who is engaged in the business •

CD
of buying Japanese and Chinese goods for Marshall Field

and Company and other department stores, called and said —

that he had been for twenty years a friend of Mr. Carr. M
W

He said that he had many contacts with business men in |\)

Japan and he wished to acquaint the Department with his ♦ 

views regarding means of bringing to an end the present 

hostilities between China and Japan. Mr. Robinson ^oke 

of the attitude in business circles here in the United.
fS. -5 -

States against Japan which is influencing merchants against
-n 

placing orders for Japanese goods. He expressed the view
T

that American public opinion is ninety-nine percent against ®

Japan. He thought that if steps should be taken by the

powers to make clear to Japan that they would not tolerate

the
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the continuance of the hostilities Japan would have no 

alternative but to seek a peaceful settlement. He felt 

that if it could be made clear to the Japanese public that 

Japan was in iDirainent danger of an attack from Soviet 

Russia, it would cause the Japanese masses to be so panic- 

stricken that they would immediately discontinue support 

to the military campaign in China. He thought that the 

Governments of the United States, Great Britain, and France 

should strongly intimate this to Japan.

Mr. Ballantine suggested that possibly the Japanese 

military authorities had made their own calculations on 

the risk of difficulties with Soviet Russia and that in 

any case there is serious question about the propriety of 

one government or group of governments threatening another 

country by suggesting to it what some third country might 

or might not do. These observations prompted Mr. Robinson 

to bring forth various other proposals for action which 

were equally wide of the mark. Mr. Ballantine, with a 

view to cutting the discussion short, expressed apprecia

tion of the spirit which had prompted Mr. Robinson to come 

to the Department with his views and he told Mr. Robinson 

that we were giving earnest attention to ways and means 

of bringing about a peaceful settlement and that Mr. Robin

son’s views would be given most careful consideration. Mr. 

Robinson left apparently satisfied with his interview.

Mr. Robinson
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Mr. Robinson, although not a crank, is obviously 
much concerned about the effect of the present conflict 
upon his business and is obsessed with the desire that 
some action be taken to bring the conflict to an end.

FE: Ji® :NN
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 7.61.94/986
--------------------------------- FOR-------- 4?2616...___

FROM ...£aPan < GreW
................................................... <--------™~----------- ) DATED____2sj?A..lji..l.937.______

TO NAME
1—UW ...

REGARDING:

(0 
CH

(0
Sino-Soviet non-aggression nact: 

on Soviet-Japanese relations.
tance which U.S.o.xt 
hostilities.

comments on effect of some 
,. ,.ht> . Comments on probable assis-

will render China during present

ro 
h) 
CH

v/b
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w«. ê«u

■■ ' »' - v•> „5 £ 1 ...

Tck/g, 'ctcUr 1, W

Tf-w i«

*ha wretary of =tate 

arhinrte-jR

■Cl *5

Ï hay® the honor to ©Morre that Mnea th*  yutt>r««sfc of 

th© prosest lno«lsfan»#« hostilities Is July tn® question 

relatione with ©»!*t  h®e boom© lt«araa«4n£ly Oil
cat# «ltfcou-b relatively $ul«t cm tae eurfaea. The aw 

ovlet .3h«aa»<iar, arr. £!«&«• I l&vutahy, arrtvmd Ur» c® 

u»u&t sz to suooaM r. «onatafttln I'uraaerf ’*hc  left In Vny 

for ~ ! a n$w port et ’*rï  in. *w  <aya hftar th® new 
nr ivy’« on wsmet t*«  ■ ina- ovlat Ben*

„.n atu»eu*aad.  Thia hat easwhæt

1«»b „rr-/.*t  &<sre van the ^nncn.ne«!»ont leet vc»*&b«r  of th*  

Corse "»Xafanti- ‘animer» pact ha4 la Moscow, ■hilw 

V# latter a*-r«o.tiout  tourtt Ilka a ^cmMhall «pan vob*«? w ttui 
- In©- p-iicd «ïu= V»» un«jt£eeta4, due t© ^«tenl
«■rrrotchar ■caâe in th»t dir®9tlvn in reoont year», a®4
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consequently tt^ el i bu*"?

• evert.-.tier, e©r»olusis.n ©f t~l» sF.:<i«mest, with tt« *up-  

j.oa*4  secret srr tt>- fur th® *upplytn.  ..-f ?;«r ®»st«ri«.l

C'ther «-Mstant® to tne Uxinot-e, iu-ss « carious effect 

iîpos T*<*l«tîc«a  ?»w»»k Tç*'-yc-  e«5 'we*.

'■•n the surface there have beer, perhaps fewer of ©r- 

4Jn»iry run uf «rrîtetîn® Incidents batwee-: th*,  two csuotrlee 

then huo ‘•nn t;«*  a»**  in 1er» trout love tinea. /’or isetons® 

tte border ®- Imletee an' frontier vlol^tî«,«» elc»r t:-.e 

>’<neuur Sea*  U-rrlen frontier have proetleally c*«.?«4  olaeo 

fa® outbreak vf beet little® ..hint», » .i It 1» b?

a«’.*  c''r .rrerr. v -t t- U ; .at tc inMevie that the 

pmj.u ; ar /.«re largely te4 by ti.;e

■Tnjttwre, alt/. Ufh t 1® ty no neene neeeeetirily tallow*.  Tt 

*.<> “ttwrt p{v;bâ»f le t!.-.Sf.t bbe S^efetUBg ray would net

lnt-îr««t*4  et t*i®  pre sont tisse in farol*̂.  « eleeh with tbo 

.. o*l«»tr.  r.n the border.

".nere l-wn leslfior.t» of -attor tlnde, euett ee tixe 
»rr-.»et xi:,. -«tentJ by tue vwlete of e«ee «r».pan«w 

fi&hln»- -'»/f tn# ur»l»n a a*  st In tn» *’»p®ô ee on

th® e.*or/rt  f„, t t >- veteelv wore ▼ial&tlflf. Vovlet

territ';ri'X whU?». TMe trct.fht «harp yrcteete end eounter*  
prote?t-. ■ ut ti-r4 . w b'-en m dJan on

eltMr al.;® *<  .<.tla*  t^e satt*r  to serlmw. the

Jepoueeo hfttr »leo ooJspWneit tli«t t .-«lr t*.  nole 1b .owlet

territory here eu: Jeot«4 to UBneo®*««rlly  hereh treat*  

:«ent, enpeeially in ”?<.-rth cnUen «here Jaytaaee nerehante 

anS buelaeeKsen have Men severely treated beoaue® ut all^w 

alaor eo«m«reiel vffersee» «Japan Bar «Xno bee» fvroed by 

•-ueow t© «lose Its CoswhiM la -.‘de®»» end in ?wo«ltlr«fc 

on the ground® tr»»t th*  «<ree^«ni oeteren Into tn -.u^ufet IPgg 

Provided ttut ecuotry «àc-ulâ have en e^uel aunber of 

’ml^r offish la V»®1 territory cf the ©tl»r.

,Xne ideate
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a?, tbd#*  are rather th". yeeuit c»f the 

traeale^t attitude which ci<s& :r*v--'rn®<  reV.tioi ® between the 

two ctuatri**  î years at.-j are not co

ôh^rfwd with pot-#‘.'tie: 1 danger war® the border laeIdeate 

w.Je.i Involve- î < <'s1».5?k of &(*>&?.  troop® &?■. lose a? livra, 

It lis tnlt'j eUsr that at ttig present. t! e neither 

«smntry wiehee ts fere» the «t^nr iat« ® j.-oaltlo;. where & 

*reak veeur er wnl«h would lead tc hvetllltlee. r</b- 

ably w&sjs th® l!M«’e&&aR It will »eareeLy '■« f®und aaoeosary 

to trwjj up »a exenee in tae forw. «r incident: hestllltls® 

*1’1 t® Iwaehmd without previous warning. 7hwe if- © school 

of then-, at th V>* f a ? vnt , ratter widely hal , ’ ?*v  ren 

5-span wa» ferae;*  tc fl/ht either Chia» or she w.Xti
to fL-tt

Ve f®r«ed/tfc*  otherj oonea^ueatly *rownt  -..hlnes© c%æ- 

pei,n ia '-.■•«la«-- wa^«4 in the full realltetU-*.  th«t -inrsie 

ft®y -, ■•re'-'X’.t’ <9tt a«jilre at a&y ttas. '.€••■■-«*'*?,  it appear#

to '<■ î" î<«V...' . f t xllitart tc 4tr.a ^hia« utt^a-

tlon in hand aa r*;4  '.’Xy ar . oeeltio 1? order that .’Jîxleuft will 

b& r-.ï’iîJere-w 1. •■>?tv? if <3^4 whae ' ovi«te ere tes 

3','<rr< “t*d.  < «• o'-?♦ veer» teltere, 1© fact, that the test
of V.*  Jm; trwpa «.?« sot ;.ei3£ ® <loyed fciidnet the 

Chine»», *?ut  <'•©1 y the youager and the older troope, while 
v-

th« b4»t of t<« y<ua:;'er end J&ypieelly fit reeeree» are &el»F 

held f\.r Istt-r » «x-gillo u»e spinet the ^ueeiane. Thl*  1» 

difficult to eonftr» Wt It l& fairly certain that the imy 

In "fcanehvukw*  end ’-'orea le be tag kept nt full strength a«d 

at p«O efflelency to »?»at «II p<?s®ibl® eventuslitl^».

The effect le» &1 liter/ «eaiatanee I- the fom of war 

©etariftle wMah the orîet» will ® elle to turn!eh to 

the Japanese 1 » net regarded here ae eenetltutlng 

any nsreat nenaoa, elth<m$h Mreaucu# efforts *re  being, made 

to aut. ths route® *•, «tween therl® and Chin.*  thre^-h -ijt^r 

‘.■‘ôftfcllÊ. ?r&r«sl 1" uter l-ca. cli& ywtri'’ted to

garayari
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4

«craven rout®» ovor whiefe tu® tribal wt of any «tmelâsratl» 

4u*u;titles  cf M<i.vy neteriul auvlâ b« out of t?*e  ^u® oil on. 

.5ypltns-A, Ecwovrr, -©« an^tner Mtt*r  «« envy nan fiCMm 

fr." so^a .-1 t.-j*  J’rap,s»loerinn >.•«llrv ■& «met»

we-uld fee »rsa»M®'«, »».. «rws, ouch as %aouir.e-«run®( ®ftfi 

tier> crz.J-ï ’, « fitmo*  ®aâ .ïeilwrvd, alon|. wit^ tt<« eir» 

I la-cos trws^lv#», into CMwe territory. t of th» 

esePtansr ©owU fee render»*  by tn® •.'ovUte w.-W 

no«»«r«r*  ly t-e v-.*nu e.u e«*plyjv» t: clîlury otfw ^tIww, 
ivri5 uy till® '"«I Aupyort. for the»® r«»scns, than, th« 

fao.ll'.. the tw-.-oviet poet la not .ttrc^c aa it

\t.. *r&  ‘®. r^wvwr, th*  Sv-m r.ot ?ie« 11®fee to »twt^ U»at

*'.< attitude vf t « ovists» toward J*p>a  h« s v ee ur-e 

■,eni«l^ ni?»*?®  t'"*j  er-.'Olutlf'. vf t*»

In *,r<»  11-’•% '•? «fist trsr,«x-lr»d It ®t>st • « ad«;itWd 

w“ r.*w  flrea tlf» fir«t «t I arvo vlv crl-lao 

on fsxîy 7, r»n«*o  «liltary saaood that i.4a «a» » aoot 

opportun» wvffotit V; ondorvre hostllitioa witn uhlna wltfcout 

tnourrl.. * t .e rl».‘. of Imodlato l&t«nr«atloa on the part of 

..ovist :ub»1»« '!'t only 1^ the c.uropown situation tHûrôtagUly

h«t: t •< attnn.tU'n -f tM1 ..oviato but tno internal oltua» 

tien 1 » rail i’-v«i3 «'■rluuvly to •.:&■■ m Hrelreil the ofriolonoy of 

th» .©riet fer-ny. It vtll to roeolloâ tnot fcojor ■losoral 

< yef-an»»» -re nerol r-teff of floor, ou hit return fro*  .««hfii 

last Juws «ft»r riaitîniç ' »ta»rtly after tho reeont 

»*»autlcr-a  • oviet «littery leaim, told t!u pro»» <m 

severs 1 i»48Reion« that the ’Soviet .«ay is traatly «MMk»n»il by 

th» resort develof«efit& Italn th® x.«d ray end is r^ulag ds*  

©trustio».• •« ^ht on to >«y fhet th-- MW

oc-osi«t»ntl? ©verret*5  tbo ’ ovlet ^rniy, l»plylr.< that &« ^-"4 

üXbw offte-arfi her® ebured t£« belief @f tM fei-«n»s«

publls that °* ut --ray 1» êtiniW»r i&«tt 1« actually tbo 

oa£a.*  ueU fc eteWï«£t rros a .’ajutes*
off to,® r

"•Jlltery . tteo?J*s  to «y ^ap.>rt»ai;t, July $,198t
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•6»

oTflacr Is tsr^-e,-J.-Hy hm U v*o*  of tto f«sl

&la oploion was not »or® thaw. three week*  prior to

the out'-reak &f V-e preaenfc tottlUth*.

Zf "after* 1 f-ix-w»*»  *1"  »« prerati It- «ill support th«t 

port! cm of the arwy, oBjeolally t a y@u», er eleeent, wMeh 

swtr ■»!>■& t<5 t«ttb .'fueeUtt sue et Un cro*  arc fur *11  in 

th® mr rutvrc.

•*  there are. rurally at rdf lUtl^c op tn Ur e <m every 

toww, tne .•ep"-.rtmnt will no dcu't In

••:sU'.î tb# view ex;yeeth»4 awt l«w a^c- fey t,.e . rîtisb vh#re*  

4*  -ffelree Î8 ' >? ww, coneurreg In fey ’ r. 4en, tfeet the 

• nU. ;t»d not '>«««•: hy V * recent pur*e  but

on tx« cr--tr4ry . <s • een ©tv»n>.Ifeeneâ ty t -■«. rwaovel ©f 

©l^W’.ti1 hi.£til*  V tAll• , V4Ct fe.-e future |©lte/ vf 

the ■■■ftloc w<^M fttllw line*  er ^InUaeîw <lar«aee.'”

There now em.ee « re^crV*  tv the erteet tlmt the V 

Is «bout to atC’ alr£lense t© -41*.«i  end that prepere-

tl^na tc. reeslve *«♦■»  etw».**tî©n  tfeere jilasee ere feeing a»4e 
-a*st l»enefe.c-w. th ecmneetltin the follower '-. »*»c»randwt  &*•  

t-eeo nv>a.ttt#2 ty v~-« J liter? ttncMi

*■. recent #'inr«ehle report frm the >neri©«© 

(s>«»0s>f, , *t.r aW>*  rîtstlvely that ?«C0 ovl^t

jhsw *©••  14 ’’•■.<» mst-x to . tira a-îd e •acentrcted at lauehow 

(Àe-ntfu i , «r3s^r» tîvns ^re ajr^^iy sncf «WJ»

etrwetîcn» ?f t-.le report Is trae, we pit»®® »lîl ssâoubtedly 

>e floett ele ^©huns, Tîh»e, -:esî («11 îs l»kiea£ . r©el»»e., 

.-uefeo» revised wà*re  etrflel-1® are lœeteâ,

înterweii'te hope ’-long thle remt» are only s’»out three hundred 

al.late

* ^b-»eayr  telcr ’”'- '’&• 1st, dviy 13, S y.»,* **

* * Seaklr.®»  telegrea to tbs vof.ertit»at ?-t. 7-3,  .«pteabar* *
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>
À

sdle» «r *** «®ly SS »ll«s froæ 5«Wol un

tb« Tarkiah :2*ilro*«.  Tbie 1* otly rout® fwa tàeeaU 

alone w&leh landing Halde bave bs*a  set^bllehcd *nà  St &•« 

th*  eWtXcml ««muge ©f beUf tayemd tfo® r«:lu« cf 

pyobabl*  action of feyoaes aviation *sd  «*>  t»»*»**  to 1»*  

icr?us?tl0n»-adTMjt>sg*«  sot «njoynd by rcnite» fanth*?  te 
th*  east.*

4-.®osr tt.® waiter c,f ru»o« Invariably aWat in

tl®« ®f «»r, lttr« «£S-.«s te î» today «, vt^ry tr<rt -^ne ©f «y 

«olleju,^*?  that pi«s*a  «ra »>ir«e.dy d4V->lor®^ for «

atteak q» TXaâivnMofc*  t?i<t v«rlov«» ®* T'

aat fortj» H tfcta detyato*  î
se out of WM la eloUu T&» Mlitary

lly ,

7XÔ.
îsg

üo>y to «îylag
” •*  ’ iHwlae
** * imeetw
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Department of State

THE UNDER SECRETARY

November 17, 1937,

Hamilton:

I shall appreciate it if you will

have such replies as may seem to you 

appropriate drafted for my signature 

in response to the letters attached

herewith.
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2034 Hillyer Place, 
Washington, D.C. *’

PERSONAL

Hon. Sumner Welles, 
The State Department, 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Welles:

It is likely, I

V -- *
uapartmeni of State / r>

think, that the present situation in the”i?kr

East will bring about direct informal discussions between us and Japan*  

In fact, I do not see any other satisfactory method of approach for it 

is quite certain that Japan cannot be coerced short of war, and will not 

listen to lectures, sermons or public scolding. When that time comes, 

if I can be of any use to you I should like nothing better.

I began diplomatic training in Japan. I was supposed by Mr*  

Olney to stay in the Tokyo Legation until I understood Japanese policies 

and had learned the Japanese language. The McKinley administration put 

me out, but I was reappointed and spent the next seven years in Korea - 

the latter part of them in the Korean government attempting to hold off 

invasion and annexation by China, Russia or Japan. I clashed so heavily 

and repeatedly with Japanese policies in those days that my life was fre

quently threatened and yet kept such close personal friendships with Jap

anese statesmen that I was invited officially to join Prince Ito in the 

administration of Korea in 1904. I am neither pro nor anti-Japanese, nor 

pro nor anti-Chinese. I have old friendships on both sides in spite of 

having to oppose both in their policies toward Korea. I feel that I know 

both well enough to be of service if needed. I feel that we have an op-
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portunity such as may not occur again to clear our differences with Japan. 

We have trained Japanese consistently (in the forty years of my personal 

experience) to look upon us as their only dangerous enemy» Today communis

tic Russia is a far more deadly enemy, in their opinion, than anything they 

can imagine in us. There is no reason why we should not take the initia

tive. Principal European statesmen have lost no prestige by coming to us. 

We would lose none by an attempt to formulate - at Tokyo * another "gentle

men fs agreement". That is a thing Japanese understand and respect# 

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM HUNKLIN SANDS
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My dear Mr. Sands:

• I have received your latter of Moveaber 15, 1937, 

la which you kindly offer your services In connection 

with any direct Informal approach that may be sado by 

the United States to Japan on the subject of a peaceful 

settlement of the present situation In the far last.

I wish to express my appreciation of tho spirit 

which prompted you to acquaint aw with your views on 

the situation In the far East and to offer your serv

ices In connection with discussions with Japan. X 

shall be glad to boar your offer In mind should tho 

need arise for some special service which I sight ask 

you to render on behalf of the Government.

Sincerely yours,

Under Secretary

Mr. William franklin Sands, 
2034 Mlllyer Place, Northwest, ~*~*-L*S

>0 LOST*  Washington, D. C.

FE:JWB:REK:NN FE , t
UM®

793.9
 4/ 

I 
I 22 4 

F/F
 G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

AM EM BASSY 
AMEMBAS SY 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
AMCONSUL SWATOW

NANKING
PEIPING

PLAIN, GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
FROM r / D

Canton via N, R«

Secretary of State,

Washington

November 19, 4 p.m

Following

Dated Novemb

22nd,Rec'd 6:05

1937

«««««to»

nine days without air raids in this area

WtWrfSfafe *

three Japanese planes yesterday dropped six bombs on

Can ton-Kowloon Railway near Tongtouha and Pingwu with

negligible damage, and this morning again dropped six

bombs along the same section damaging two rails now
(X)
CM

repaired
(0

Reuters report of shelling of Bocca Tigris early this

morning is unfounded

Press reports partially confirmed by trustworthy

P 
IV 
cn

private source, indicate that during past ten days Japanese

naval vessels have been increasingly active in exploring

the waters and islands bordering the Chungshan, Chikkai

and Taishan shores in the West River delta and west as

far as Saint Johns Island, as if with the intention of

attempting further

confirm the report

landings. Military headquarters 

that Japanese marines recently occupied

Kaulan Island two miles northeast of Hopao Island &
apparently^
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apparently for fresh water supply.

Local reaction to accomplishments of Nine Power 

Treaty Conference is generally one of much disappointment 

Mailed Hong Kong.

LINNELL

DDM :CSB
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ACCESS RESTRICTED

The item identified

File Designation

below has been withdrawn'from this file:

From

To

Date

was removed because access to it isIn the review of this file this item 

restricted. Restrictions on records 

in general and specific record group 

available for examination. The item 

because it contains: 

in the National Archives are stated 

restriction statements which are

identified above has been withdrawn

W
ITHD

RA
W

AL 
N

O
TIC

E

| | Security-classified Information

Otherwise Restricted Information

C7\
1 Authority

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATIF GSA FORM 7117 (2-72)

GSA DC 72.10421
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo

GPO

7Ï0I.IS0PAT

FROMNovEmbEr- 2p, 1937 . j,.

Rec’d 2:03 p.m.

AGÎT ON:
IlTFO:

OPNAV
SECOND BRI GADE_UShC-.y
COMSUBRON 5 COFt^
COMDESRON 5 .CINCAF -Gri-r-tr-r
USS Î1ARBLEHEAD-----”
AMEÎ.1BASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

KLP

0122 South China ports quist 2000

793.94/11227
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDMBo COMYANGPAT

November 22, 1937
From _ , rv »Rec’d 2:07p.m.

AC TICK:
INFO:

5
5

OPNAV
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON 
COMDESRON 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

TO

0022 Number of Japanese pursuit planes made WO h°ur 

reconnaissance flight over Nanking today but drooped no 

bombs» Four Chinese pursuits took the air and brought 

down one Japanese plane. Believe practically all government 

officials have now left Nanking for interior ports. Con

ditions in city remain unchanged with mass evacuation of 

civilians continuing from Nanking and hinterland. Per

sonnel of all foreign embassies propose depart for Hanley 

eleven hundred tomorrow. Other river ports quiet 2052
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ___________
iu5rS°niOf ,this tE1E£ram Canton via NI Ri
Fu®taM°E closely paraphra^tçl.. ,autofanvoreEinSr °°rnnunicatEd Dated November 20, 1937 
□U anyone. (A) Rec’d 2:10 a.m., 22nd,

AM CONSUL SHANGHAI C
AKCOI'SUL HANKOW ' OPfcS^SEis i i ( 

O.NJL AJS'D M.I.b.
Secretary of State

1937
Washington.

November 20, 4 p.m. (PLAIN)

Americans arriving here today in leaving Hankow

17th (GRAY) report that (one) the line is in good 

condition (END GRAY), (two) they passed also stream of 

at least twenty northbound trains of troops, the majority 

ragged and. poorly equipped but some were furnished with 

good equipment and excellent appearance, (three) they 

also passed about twenty northbound cars apparently 

carrying large artillery pieces. (SPECIAL GRAY)

Kwangtung military has been recently showing e 

exctptiGsal activity in the way of staff conferences,

organization of new unit for the front, conscription of 
militia, efforts to secure funds for increasing local 2 v 

so t 
airforce, strengthening anti-aircraft defense, and t

artillery staffs with reportedly new anti-aircraft gur^, 

(PLAIN) in
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-2- November 20, 4 p.m*,"  from Canton via N, R.

ye(PLAIN) In contrastâtes general local reaction, the 

Kwantung provincial newspaper praised the Nine Power 

Conference November fifteenth declaration as an inspiring 

and effectual reaffirmation of international justice (END 

PLAIN), 

Confidentially informed by a representative of 

military headquarters that a few weeks ago French military 

authorities secretly advised Chinese military quarters of 

doubt of their ability to prevent a sudden Japanese move 

to force Indo-China to "cooperate" and inquired regarding 

possible Chinese military collaboration in meeting such a 

move.

Mailed Kong Kong, Swatow, Yunnanfu,

LINNELL

KLP
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(CONFIDENTIALJ

CONHDENrML
PARAPHRASE

A telegram of November 20, 1937, from the American 

Consul General at Canton reads substantially as follows»

Americans arriving in Canton on November 20 by 

train which left Hankow November 17 report that (a) the 

line is in good condition, (b) they passed approximately 

twenty cars northbound apparently carrying large pieces 

of artillery, and (c) they also passed a line of at 

least twenty northbound trains carrying soldiers most of 

whom were poorly equipped and ragged, although some 

presented an excellent appearance and were supplied with 

good equipment.
Of late there has been noted exceptional activity 

on the part of the Kwangtung military in the way of 

conscription of militia, staff conferences, efforts to 

secure funds for increasing local air forces, organisa

tion of a new unit for the front, artillery staffs with 

reportedly new anti-aircraft runs, and strengthening of 

anti-aircraft defense.
In contrast to general local reaction the Kwangtung 

provincial newspaper praised the Nine Power Conference 

November 15 declaration as an inspiring and effectual 

reaffirmation of international Justice.
According
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According to confidential information received 

from a assibw of the military headquarters the French 

military authoritiest a few weeks ago, secretly in
formed Chinese military quarters that they (the French 
military authorities) doubted whether they would be 
able to prevent a sudden move by the Japanese to force 

Tndo-Chlna to ’’cooperate’’ and asked whether it was poS' 
slble for the Chinese military to collaborate in meet
ing such a move on the part of the Japanese*

793.94/11229
FE:E$cSffiS 

11-23
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CA TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray

SHANGHAI VIA N. R.
FROM’ DatÆtf Nov. 22, 1937

Following the capture of Rushing, Soochow and Changshu,

thE Chinese had been forced to withdraw froi.i thio line and are 
reported to be taking u^^^^^^sitions between Wusih and

Kiangyin north of Lake Taihu and between 'Tuchow and Hangchow 

south of the lake. It is reported Chinese reinforcements are 

being rushed to guard these new lines but the rapidity of the 

Japanese adva.nce, which has reached a point approximately ten 

miles west of Soochow and fifteen miles west of Kashing, may 
make a stand along the new line^H-i Japanese reinforcement;; 

and supplies continue to pour into Shanghai and there appears 

to be little doubt that the intention is to push through to 

Nanking as rapidly as possible.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to j’anking and Peiping.

GAUSS

NFL SMS

790.34/ 
I 1230 

F/FG

F
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB PLAIN

*PO

Secretary of State 

ashington*

944, November

One . At the request of the committee named herein 

I transm.it the following:

/!An International Committee ccmposed .:f nations of 

Denmark, Ge many, Great Britain, arts' the United States, 

desired to suggest to the Chinese pud Japanese authcri-- 

ities the establishment of a safety zone for civil?ans 

refugees, in the unfortunate situation of hostilities 

at or near Nanking*

The International Committee will undertake to 

793.94/11231

secure from the Chinese authorities special guarantees 

that the proposed safety zone would be made free and 

kept free from military esta lishments and offices, 

including those of communications; from the presence 

of armed men other than civil police with pistols; 

and fror the passage of soldiers or military officers 

in any capacity. The International Committee would 

inspect and observe the safety zone to see that these
; 1 © 

undertakings

A

transm.it
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RB -2- No. 944, November 22, 10 p.m. from Nanking 

undertakings are satisfactorily carried out.

The International Committee proposes the designa

tion of the area indicated below, as convenient and 

suitable for the care of civilian refugees. This area 

lies well within the western sector of the city which 

the Japanese air forces have carefully respected in 

their bombing operations. The proposed area is de

limited as follows: On the east, by North Ching Shan 

Road from Hsin Chieh Kou to the Shansi Road Circle, 

On the north, by a line running due west from the Shansi 

Road Circle to Sikang Road (which is the western boundary 

of the new residential district). On tne west, by Sikian 

Road from the northern line just mentioned, running 

southward to the intersection of Hankow Road (this inter

section is the southwest corner of the now residential 

district); thence southeasterly in a straight line to 

the intersection of Shanghai Road with Han Chung Road. 

On the south, by Han Chung Road from the intersection 

of Shanghai Road to the original starting point at Shin 

Shiej Kou. The Internationa]. Committee would see to it 

that the boundary of the area would be clearly marked 

with white flags or with other indications to be agreed

upon
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upon, plain to all concerned. The Committee proposes 

that the safety zone become effective from the date of 

ratification by the Committee to the authorities of both 

sides that the understanding is completed.

The International Committee earnestly hopes that 

the Japanese authorities may find it possible for 

humanitarian reasons to resnect the civilian character 

of this safety zone. The Committee believes that 

merciful foresight of civilians will bring honor to 

the responsible authorities on both sides. In order 

that the necessary negotiations with the Chinese 

authorities may be completed in the shortest possible 

time, and also in order that adequate precautions may 

be made for the care of refugees, the Committee would 

respectfully request a prompt reply from the Japanese 

authorities to this proposal.

The International Committee confidentially trust 

that there will be favorable consideration of this 

appeal.

Respectfully submitted: Signed J. N. Hansen, 

F. Schultze Pantin, P. H. Munroe-Faure, John MaGee, 

F. R. Chiles, Iver Mackay, John H. D. Robe, J. F.

Fickerig,
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RB -4- No, 944, November 22, 10 p„ m. from Nanking

Pickerig, K. S. States, Edward Sperling, W.“'c, Mills, 

C. S. Trimmer, D. J. Lean, Charles H. Riggs,‘Lewis 

S. C. Smythe.”

wo. Please communicate as soon as possible to 
the Japanese Ambassador and give me reply for communies 

tion to the Committee in question.

T' rEE’ SEnt fc° Shanghai. Repeated to Department, 

Peiping. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

SMS

NPL
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A portion oTEUEGRAMmRECEIVED 

mus.t be closely paraphrased be
fore being communicate^®-tn--------
anyone (A)

Secretary of State

FROM

SHANGHAI Via R 
Dated November 2 l^*̂

Rec]d^7 :29 p.m

Washington, D.C. O.NJ. AND M.I.D

1002, November 22, 7 p.m.

(GRAY) One I ft a o£Reference my 996/ November 21 8 p.m.

onI have confirmed that the Japanese Consul General

Saturday morning submitted to the Chairman of the Munic

ipal Government a five point outline of measures which 

the Japanese military authorities desire be adopted by 

the Council. The five points are included in the points 

mentioned in my telegram No. 996, point three of the 

latter part covering three points of the Japanese outline.
r

Two. On point one of my telegram, the Council has for 

some days been taking appropriate action and it is un

(0 
01

CO
■N

01 
W

doubtedly prepared to do all that is reasonably possible 

in the direction desired.

Three. On point three of my telegram, the Chinese 

censors have already withdrawn from the telegraph and 

cable offices and there should be no difficulty what

soever in effecting withdrawal of any remaining censor

ship. (END GRAY) The difficulty will be to prevent 

Japanese censorship in its stead although this was not 

proposed.

(GRAY) Four, On point two, the chairman of the 
Council
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From Shanghai, #1002.

Council agreed that action could probably be taken to 

ensure removal or closing of any Chinese Government 

offices now functioning except the customs, posts, and 

telegraphs which it was suggested are matters beyond the 

control of the Council and in jwhieh the foreign consuls 

may be interested. (END GRAY.. . The suggestion of interest 

of the foreign consuls was not well received.

(GRAY) Five. The Japanese Consul General desired the 

immediate eviction of 0. K. Yui, the Chinese Mayor of 

Shanghai, Mr. T. V. Soong, Mr. Wang Hsiao Lai, Chairman 

of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and Tu Yueh-Seng, 

close friend of the Generalissimo and reportedly head of 

the opium traffic and of a gunmen racket. He indicated 

that others might be added to the list. The Mayor is 

reported to have gone to Hong Kong but this cannot be 

confirmed. The others are probably in the French concession 

if they have not already decamped. The Chairman of the 

Council informed the Japanese Consul General that the 

Council has no power of deportation if these persons are 

conducting themselves without prejudice to law and order. 

The impression given by the Japanese was that it would 

make for a better atmosphere if private persuasion could 

effect the departure from Shanghai of the persons named. 

I believe this matter is one principally for the French

Concession authorities.
Six
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From Shanghai, #1002.

Six. I understand that representations were made 

to the French Concession authorities along the same lines 

as those made to the International Settlement authorities. 

(END GRAY)

Seven. I have been told from a confidential source 

that General Matsui contemplates forcible seizure of the 

customs and perhaps of the Chinese Government banks and 

that he is not disposed to listen to advice for a more 

moderate course. I am unable to say whether this was being 

put about for the purpose of intimidating those concerned 

to ready acquiescence in Japanese demands. 
(Gray)

Eight. On Saturday afternoon following the visit of 

the Japanese Consul General to the Chairman of the Council,. 

the Japanese Military Attache called on the Secretary 

General of the Council and communicated a message from 

General Matsui in general terms to the effect that he 

expected the Council to take immediate steps to suppress 

subversive actions of Chinese Government organizations 

and other groups in the Settlement which are anti-Japan- 

ese and if the Council fails to take these steps General 

Matsui will be compelled to take them himself. It was at 

this latter interview that it was made known that the 

Japanese contemplated marching troops along the Bund 

south of the Creek as reported injnj^.998, November 22, noon. 

(END GRAY)

Nine
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From Shanghai #1002.

Nine. I do not propose to take the lead at Shanghai 

in these matters, but I have suggested to the senior 

consul that it would be well to call a meeting of the 

principal interested consuls to discuss the situation and 

invite the Japanese Consul General to attend where we may 

do what we can with him to advise a moderate course which 

carefully respects foreign interests and which does not 

reintroduce Japanese troops into the area south of the 

creek.

(GRAY) Ten. I should add that the Japanese naval 

landing party, in informing the United States Marines 

this morning of their intention to take over protection 

of Japanese life and property and restore guards in the 

Japanese mills pointed out that a guard of United States 

Marines has been stationed at the American-owned electric 

power plant in the Yangtzepoo area now occupied by the 

Japanese and that it is supplied by armed marine trucks 

which pass into the areas. Developments will be reported 

promptly.

Sent to the Department, Repeated to Tokyo. (END GRAY)

GAUSS

SMS NPL
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CONFIDENTS
? A KA F HR AS B

A telegram (no. 1002) of November 22, 1937, from 

the Amerloan Consul General at Shanghai reads substan

tially as follows:

One. The Consul General has confirmed that the 

Japanese Consul General on Saturday morning submitted 

to the Chairman of the Municipal Government a five 

point outline of measures which the Japanese military 

authorities desire be adopted by the Council. The five 

points are Included in the points mentioned in theCon- 

sul General’s tolegram no. 996, point three of the lat

ter part covering three points of the Japanese outline.
Two. On point one of the Consul General’s tele

gram, the Council has for some days been taking appro
priate action and it is undoubtedly prepared to do all 

that is reasonably possible in the direction desired.

Throe. On point three of the Consul General’s 

tolegram, the Chinesa censors have already withdrawn 

from the telegraph and cable offices and there should 

be no difficulty whatsoever In effecting withdrawal of 

any remaining censorship. Although a Japanese censor

ship was not proposed th© difficulty will be to prevent 

such a censorship.
Four
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Four. On point two, the Chairman of the Council 
agreed that action could probably be taken to ensure 

removal or oloslng of any Chinese Government offices 

now functioning except the customs, posts, and tele*  

graphs which it was suggested are matters beyond the 
control of the Council and in which the foreign consuls 
may be interested. The suggestion that the foreign 
consuls may be interested in certain matters was not 
received well by the Japanese Consul General.

Five, The Japanese Consul General desired the 

Immediate eviction of b. K. Yul, the Chinese Mayor of 

Shanghai, Mr. T. V, Soong, Mr. ?<ang Hsiao Lai, Chairman 
of the Chinese chamber of Commerce, and Tu yueh-Seng, 
close friend of the Generalissimo and reportedly head 

of the opium traffic and of a gunmen racket. He indi

cated tliat others might be added to the list. The 

Mayor la reported to have gone to Hong Kong but this 

cannot be confirmed. The others are probably in the 

French concession if they have not already decamped. 
The Chairman of the Council informed the Japanese Con
sul • eneral that the Council has no power of deporta
tion if these persons are conducting themselves without 
prejudice to law and order. The Impression given by 

tho Japanese was that it would make for a better

atwsphere
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atmosphere if private persuasion could effect the de
parture from Shanghai of the persons named. Tlie Consul 

General believes this matter is one principally for the 
French Concession authorities.

Six. The Consul General understands that representa
tions were made to th® French concession authorities along 

the same lines as those made to tho International Settle

ment authorities.

Seven. According to information received from a 

confidential source General Matsul plans to seize the 

customs and perhaps Chines® Government banks by force 

and Is not in a mood to heed advloe to th® effect that 
he pursue a mor® moderate course. The Consul General 
was not able to say whether this information was being 
put out in order to frighten those concerned into ac
quiescing readily in demands made by the Japanese.

Eight. On Saturday afternoon following the visit 

of the Japanese Consul General to th© Chairman of the 
Council, the Japanese Military Attaché called on the 
Secretary General of the Council and communicated a 

message from General Uatsul in general terms to the ef
fect tljat he expected the Council to take immediate 

steps to suppress subversive actions of Chinese Govern

ment organizations and other groups in the Settlement

which
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which are anti-Japanese and if the Council falls to 

take these stope General Matsul will be compelled to 

take them himself. It was at this latter interview 

that it u'isS made known that the Japanese contemplated 

marching troops along the lund south of the Creek as 

reported in the Consul General’s 998, November 22, 

noon.

Hine. Although it is not the Intention of the 

American Consul General to assume leadership at Shanghai 

in regard to these matters, he has suggested to the 

senior consul the advisability of calling a meeting of 

the principal interested consuls to talk over the situa

tion and ask the Japanese Consul General to attend the 

meeting in order that the interested consuls may do 

what they can to advise on the part of the Japanese a 

moderate course which does not bring Japanese troops 

back into tho area south of Scoohow Creek and which re

spects foreign interests carefully.

Ten. The Consul General adds that the Japanese 

naval lending party, in informing the United states
(November 22) 

Marines, this sorning/of their intention to take over 

protection of Japanese life and property and restore 

guards in the Japanese mills pointed out that a guard 

of United States Marines lias been stationed st the

American-owned
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Arasrican-owned electric power plant 1» the Yangtsapoo 
area now occupied by th® Japanese and that It is sup
plied by armed marine trucks which pass into the areas, 
hevolopments will ba reported promptly.

793.94^11232

FEfMCîHES 
11-23 FE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 842.00„P. 5. /116__________________ FOr_____.#1733

from .....Canada (...Ars.oiæ........... .) DATED..... Noy^._18. 1937
TO NAME 1—1127 CFO

REGARDING:
Canadian comments on Tar Eastern situation and the 

Hine Power Conference which is currently meeting 
in Brussels.

4) Canadian pom, ents on Far Eastern situation 
and the Maa Tow Conference.'

The Legation in its despatch No. 1722 of Love&t.r 10th 

gives & suamry of Canadian opinion on the Far Lestera 

situation before and et the time of the Nine i'ower v«x- 

ferenue »&ich is currently meeting in crussela. (,-«e also 

despatch No. 1714 of November 0.)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN
’ o

AF EI’.'B Ao Sy NANKING FROM ChEfoo

AFEFBASSY PEIPING Dated November 23, 1937

AKCCNSUL TSINGTAO Rec’d 7:00 a/m*

Secretary of State.
■Washington. | '' ' "'1 SENT TO I 1

m.i.d. ^ovm !

Twenty-third. ' state

Although Chefoo is undefended by troops land 

mines are being replaced to complete destruction of 

Pole Wharf under orders said to emanate from Twenty- 

second Division Headquarters at Weihsien. No military 

advantage can be seen in proposed destruction.

ALLEN

DDF:

793.94/11234
 

F/FG
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SEE.....B9.Q.OQ/.69.--------------------------------------------- FOR......Jte#ej»MM___ ____________

FROM ..8tftte.Itoftr.1aftM. .........  (.Hagjiltgn_____ ) dated Nov. 2Q 1937
to Far Eastern DivisionTO name 

regarding: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Reports developments in-, during week ending Nov. 20, 1937.
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JR
From

COPIES SEN f TO 
O.N.L ANO 1VU-D-

PLAIN
\'c«i 

Nanking via N-. R,

Dated November 22, 1937

Rec’d 8:20 a.m., 23rd.

Secretory of State,

Washington.

949, November 22, 9 a.n.

Following Government changes 

of November 20th: General Chong Chih Chung recently 

Shanghai from Commander appointed Hunan chairman, Ho Chien, 

Minister of Interior, Ho Ching Chur, now director

Generalissimo Wuhuan Headquarters appointed concurrently

Hupeh chairman, ’ ru Ting Chang now Minister of interior 

appointed Anhwei chairman, outgoing Anhwei chairman Lieu 

Shang Ching appointed state councilô® and advisor to

Executive Yuan.
Repeated Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai. Peiping mail

Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB

793.94/11236
 

F/FG
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•> PLAIN ANC GRAY

Peiping via N.R.
’ FROM „„„

Dated November 23, 19^'

Rec’d 9:04 a.m
Secretary of State

Washington

776, November 123, . 4 p.m

Embassy’s 762 er 17, 8 p.m..
One

given out

mation on

The local Japanese military spokesman has 

during the past' ten days no (repeat no) Infor- 

the military situation in North China except a

statement that Japanese forces are preparing to cross thE

Yellow River in Shantung. Apparently Japanese forces on 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway have advanced no further south

than Changteh (any fôngltr)- in northern -Ho-on-an-» Presumably

they are Engaged in dealing with Chinese contingents still

in Hopei on either side of the railway Japanese forces

in Shansi appear to be similarly Engaged with Chinese

troops which are reported to be scattered through that

province. It is not known how far in- oouth Shansi Japan-

Ese forces have advanced»

Two. (GRAY) Information with regard to progress toward

formation of a regime for North China is vague and unre

liable .

Repeated to Nanking and Hankow, by mail to Tokyo..

790.94/I 1237 
F/FG

KLF :

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this trirgram______
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
t o anyone u ( A ) FROM

T.'Bo

Washington.

Tokyo
Dated November 1937

- W, 
Rec’d 6:25

Secretary of State

SGDj November 23, 3 p.m

a ,m*

Department’s 310

Yision o 
EASTERN Àl fL 

'ov2J^ J

Jf«s, J
*i IPs vfatx 

er 22, 2 p<m.

One 4 As reported by Associated Press and other 

American correspondents Imperial Headquarters was estab-

lished on November 20th. Its organization and functions

follow lines indicated in our 533. A statement issued

that day by Imperial Headquarters is to the following ef—

feet.

(a) Imperial Headquarters is an instrument by which

the Emperor will exercise supreme command over the army

and navy. Its establishment effects no change in the

division between the functions and responsibilities hither-■

796.94/ 
I 1238

to assigned respectively to the High Command and to the

Government and rumors to the effect that these two agencies 

will be combined are without foundation. 
to 

(b) The duties of Imperial Headquarters are to ad

vise the Emperor on the exercise of supreme command to 

formulait high strategical plans and to assure coordina

tion between the army and navy.

11

T 0
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2- No. 562, November 23, from Tokyo.

(c) Members of the Cabinet are not to be assigned to 

Imperial Headquarters but they will be invited to confer 

with Imperial Headquarters when occasion arises. (END 

GRAY).

Two. Our estimate with regard to possibilities of a 

declaration of war as set forth in paragraph five of our 

524, November 6, 6 p*m.,  is still that the determining 

factor will be whether supplies of arms and munitions to 

China continue in substantial quantities.

GREW
KLP :
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[CONFIDENTIAL]

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 56^) of November 23, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows*

Irmerlel Headquarters was established on November 20 as 

reported by several American correspondents, including the 

Associated Press correspondent. The functions and organisa

tion of the Headquarters follow the linos Indicated In the 

Ambassador * a telegram no» o33 of boverler 12. On Hoverbor 20 

the Imperial Headquarters Issued a statement to the following 

effect:

(a) Imperial Headquarters is an instrument by which ths 

hmporor will exercise supreme coonand over the army and navy. 

Tlio catablisisnent of the Headquarters effects no change in 

the division between the responsibilities and functions as

signed hitherto to the Government and to the High Comand 

respectively. There 1» no foundation for the manors that 

the Hlrh Conaaand and the Government will be combined,

(b) Kenbers of the Tebinst are not to be aasigned to the 

Imperial Headquarters but they will he Invited to confer with 

Headquarters when occasion arises.

(o) Th® duties of Imperial headquarters ar® to advise the 

Emperor on the exercise of supremo cow and to formulate high 

strategical plana and to assure coordination between the array 

and navy.

sflth regard to ths possibilities of a declaration of war 

the Ambassador is of the opinion that the determining faster

will be whether arras and ammunition in substantial quantities 

FE:E(JC:HES 
11-24

continue to reach China.

793.94/11238
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Rec’d 9:30 a.m

Moscow
From

Dated November

MBo
This telegram must be 
clos ely„ paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

outate jr

Secretary of St^jpi^si;J.yT jq 
Washington!. (J,N.I. A.'iU M.I.Li.

298, November 23. 11 a.m.

My telegram 265, October 14, 10*p.m

I have to report arrtT'direct from the same authori

tative source that the former Soviet Ambassador to China

Bogomolov and the Military Attache Lepln have disappeared. 

My informant believes that they are under arrest. He 

states definitely that neither -will return to China, 

Chinese resentment is apparently deep and arises 

from the fact that Bogomolov and Lepin unwarrantedly 

had created the belief in many quarters of Nanking that 

the Soviets would come to China’s aid when no such policy 

was entertained in the Kremlin. My informant recalled 

advising me that Bogomolov came here by air several weÉfcs 

ago with a plan supported by Soviet military leaders in 

the East for direct Soviet military aid by utilizing 

Outer Mongolia; that shortly after his arrival my infor

mant came to the conclusion that agreement for actual mil

itary aid was impossible. This judgment is now confirmed 

by developments. He states that in fairness it should be 

u understood!
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¥’/•' Z-''

2t Mo. 298, November 23, from Moscow., 

understood, that the Foreign Office attitude here had con

sistently been straightforward and definite in refuting 

the possibility of any military agreement.

Copy of cipher text by mail to Brussels.

DAVIES
KLPrCSB
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icoirrnmutj 1/3'3 CONFIDENT^ ’ 
PARAPHRASE ' “

A telegram (no, 29S) of liovsmber 23, 1059, from tho 

Amr loan Ambassador at 'osoow reads subs tant tally a*  follow» » 

According to informtlon received from th® Chinas*  Am

bassador to Mosoow neither the boviet Ambassador to china 

(Bog<m»lov) nor th® Military Attaché (Lopin) will return to 

Chins, They have disappeared and are believed to bo under 

arrest.

fu® to th© faet that Bogomolov and Lapin had without war

rant left the Impression In many quarters in hanking that the 

soviet Union would assist China, when th® f-oviet covernment 

had no such policy In mind, Chinese resentment is apparently
informing the American Ambassador 

deep. The Chinese Ambassador recalled/that several weeks ago 

Bogtsaolov same to Moscow by airplane with -*  plan which had 

the support of Soviet military loaders in th® T-aat for direct 

Soviet military assistance by making use of cuter Mongolia, 

tkx>n after Bogomolovas arrival the Chinese Æsbaasador reached 

the conclusion that it would he Impossible to arrange an 

agreement for actual military aid, ravelojwmts have now 

confirmed this conclusion. The Chines® Ambassador pointed 

out that it should be understood in fairness to the roviet 

Foreign vffioo that Its attitude in denying th® possibility 

of any military virement lad been consistently definite and 

straightforward.

FE:E»C:HES
11-24

FE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ..aaa jHZaaa. FOR -Memorandum

State Department
FROM _-J!ar--Jg^tem-JDLV-Lai.on-___  (-—Mackay________) DATED Nov. 20 > J 937.
TO ~ NAME i-1127

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: Removal of Chinese Government 

from Nanking to Chungking: Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy presented to Department copy of statement 
issued by the Chinese Government on Nov. 20, regarding-

aa

793.94/ 
||240

 /
 

H
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 893.24/325_______________  FOR „.Tfile®?aa.^l645.,...4.J?..in...

FROM ...JfrAPce______________________ (_„Bullitt________-) DATED _ Jfov.t...2£,._19_37.

TO NAME 1—1127 ®ro

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: Shipment of supplies to 

China: Russians have at Odessa 20,000 tons of 
munitions for shipment to China, which will be 
made via Hong Kong.
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November 22, 193^.
WitASi^ -

3>

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

2? DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Di v '

SV

cretary.

~ = 193/

Subject: Chinese Ambassador’s Call, 12 
November 22.

It is not improbable that the Chinese Ambassador 
purposes to cover during his call the same ground as that 

covered by Dr. Wellington Koo in his conversation with

Mr. Hornbeck on November 19 in Brussels. Dr. Koo handed

Mr. Hornbeck an aide-memoire and presented in summary views 

telegraphed by the Chinese Government for presentation to 

the British, French, and American delegations. (A copy of 

Mr. Davis*  telegram No. 47, November 19, midnight, reporting 

this matter is attached.)

Important points covered in the aide-memoire were as 

follows: (1) The Chinese Government is removing to Chungking 

(in Szechuan Province — west China, near the head of 

navigation of the Yangtze River) in order to maintain 

prolonged resistance, but is still determined to carry on 

resistance at Nanking and west thereof; (2) because the 

Chinese Government has already appealed to the League and 

the Nine Power Treaty powers, it has declined to entertain 

suggestions for mediation from other quarters; (3) verbal 

representations by the League and Nine Power Treaty powers 

have so far been without effect; (4) if the powers intend
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to find, a solution to the Far Eastern problem, the present 

is the moment to do so through (a) giving China supplies and 

(b) imposing restrictions against Japan or (c) intervening 

with force; (5) a joint, forceful demonstration of a united 

front to persuade Japan to modify her attitude would not 

involve risk; (3) the hesitancy of the Soviet Union to assist 

China is due to the refusal of the United States, England, 

and France to assure joint support; «nd (7) the Chinese 

Government considers the situation now critical.

In discussing the Brussels Conference, Dr. Koo urged 

that a small committee be set up to consider giving assistance 

to China and bringing about negotiations. He inquired whether 

Great Britain and the United States might not undertake 

mediation or whether the United States might not do so alone. 

Dr. Koo said that the convening of the Brussels Conference 

had raised substantial hope in China and that he hoped that 

the Conference would take some action which would prevent 

a great sense of discouragement in China.

Should the Chinese Ambassador’s conversation cover the 

points outlined above, it would seem appropriate to inform 

him that the Brussels Conference was convened to seek to 

bring about a peaceful settlement by agreement; that Japan’s 

refusal to cooperate with the Conference has made the attain

ment of this objective thus far impossible; that nevertheless 

the Conference has, through its affirmation of the principles 

and objectives of the Nine Power Treaty and principles 

essential
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essential to orderly and healthy relations among nations 

endeavored to place clearly before the peoples and nations 

of the world the fundamental issues involved in the conflict 

in the Far East; but that the question of methods of pressure 

is not an appropriate one for action by the Conference.

Should the question of "responsibility” for the 

"failure" of the Brussels Conference be broached, the Chinese 

Ambassador might be informed of our position as outlined in 

the Department’s telegram No. 76 of November 20, 2 p. m., to 

"Amdelgat" (copy attached).

Should the matter of the Chinese Customs, or other 

matters relating to possible Japanese action in the Inter

national Settlement at Shanghai be broached, the Chinese 

Ambassador might be informed that we are following develop

ments closely, that we are interested in the administrative 

integrity of the Settlement and of Chinese revenue adminis

trations, and that we are, in consultation with other 

interested governments, giving consideration to these matters.

^ÏÉV/KEK
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SEE_______ 894.24/165/____________________ FOR________ H Jt Resolution ?517
S

QI
FROM House of Representatives(______________ } DATED Nov.23, 1957 .
TO NAME 1-1127 ... (0

REGARDING: Authorizing the President of the United States 
in cooperation with other nations to apply 
economic sanctions to Japan.

M

Mi—

dg
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SUBJECT:

Memorandum of Cbnversaf/on

DATE:

November 22, 193?.

FAR EASTERN SITUATION.
(ANGLO-AMERICAN TRADE AGREEMENT).

PARTICIPANTS: SECRETARY OF STATE HULL AND THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR,

• ro 1—1493

The Ambassador of China came in at his own request 

and I first spoke about everything being in a more or 

less confused and complicated situation. I Inquired as 

to the plans of his government for the future. He re- 

plied that their plans were to fight on to the last, 

adding that the one difficulty was lack of ammunition 

and other military supplies. He inquired if anything 

could be done by the other governments in the way of 
c. 

cooperation along this line. I said that he, of course, ' 
frO 

was aware of the situation to date; that nothing was
cS 

found possible at Geneva except some utterances or 

declarations, while the signatories of the Nine Power 

agreement assembled at Brussels with this knowledge

fresh
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fresh In their mind, and that the United States had 

entered this conference along with the others with the 

knowledge and understanding that they were to convene 

there in order to explore all possible avenues of bring

ing about a constructive peace by agreement and, of 

course, these proceedings were to be short of either 

military force or economic coercion. I added everyone 

knew this and I assumed understood it and that that was 

the situation. The Ambassador took no issue whatever 

as to this but seemed to accept it as a matter of un

controverted fact.

z/We then discussed the possibilities of the pro

posed British trade agreement with this government, both 

in the way of economic and peace restoration, at the 

conclusion of which the Ambassador expressed himself 

as pleased and encouraged by his visit in the light of 

the vast possibilities of this proposed Anglo-American 

trade agreement.

C.H.

See also memo re; Request for certain military equipment

S CH:HR
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

' 4RTMÊN’VstaîE

Î937 ?/ w । ; flgvember 23, 1937

Ui vOF
COMmu^-T’ • ^'jNS
RfeïpecttfullÿOreferred to the State

Department for consideration and ap

propriate action.
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[COPY: EES]

Shanghai 
Oct. 18, 37

Dear Folks,

This is undoubtedly the most unusual experience I 
have ever been thru in my life, aside from this place 
being the damnedest city I’ve ever been in. The bomb 
or shell hasn’t been made with my name on it as yet, it 
seems, although they come uncomfortably close at times. 
A couple of days ago a few more came over into the 
settlement and wounded a few more Marines.

I was on the line for ten days sleeping? in a 
sandbag emplacement on the bank of the creek. (Soochow) 
During our stay we dug 6 rifle or M/G bullets and 2.50 
Cal. anti-aircraft slugs out of the bags following 
night raids. One was on the inside in a wooden beam. 
Very good for sleeping and the nerves. Perhaps you all 
would be surprised to see your little Earle rather 
changed both in ways and in appearance. Things have to 
be taken a bit more seriously and the certain times 
when pieces of jagged steel whine 2 or 3 feet from you 
tend to change the appearance of one slightly, hence 
the beginning of gray hair at the temples. (Beyond the 
plucking or counting stage.)

It is beginning to get cold cut here now and it 
really gets cold they tell me. What with my blood being 
thin from spending so long in tropical climates I’ll 
probably freeze. As yet I’ve rec'd no letters from you, 
but then the mail is all messed up.

I hope you’ve rec’d what I’ve sent so far.

All my love to all of you and remember me to 
everyone.

EARLE

P.S. Back on the line in 4 more days and still no 
camera (hint)
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■tovemoer ‘^9 19üï

In reply refer to
FE 793.94 MacDonald, Blossom

My dear Miss MacDonald:

The Department has received, by reference from the 

White House, your letter of November 19, 1937, addressed 

to the President, inquiring in regard to the maintenance 

of American armed forces in China and enclosing a letter 

received by you from your nephew who is stationed in 

China.

The letter from your nephew has been read with in

terest and your courtesy in sending it to the Government 

is greatly appreciated.

The question of what degree of protection this Gov

ernment should afford to its citizens abroad is a diffi

cult one and one in regard to which opinions may differ. 

However, in the present situation in the Far East it is 

believed that this Government cannot disavow responsi

bility for affording a reasonable degree of protection 

for 

Miss Blossom MacDonald,

607 North Camden Drive, 

Beverly Hills, California.
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for our citizens. Accordingly, we are endeavoring in 

every possible way to provide such protection in certain 

places where special danger to large communities of our 

citizens exists. The small contingent of American 

troops which has been sent to China is there solely to 

assist in maintaining order and security, particularly 

in respect of mob violence. These troops have in no 

sense any mission of aggression. It is our desire and 

expectation that they may be withdrawn when the per

formance of their function of protection is no longer 

called for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citizens, in face of 

dangers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and 

are making every effort to provide safe means whereby 

they may depart.

For your Information in this connection there is 

enclosed a press release issued by the Department on 

August 23, 1937, outlining the policy on which the Gov

ernment Is proceeding in reference to the situation in 

the Far East.

The Department deeply sympathizes with your concern 

over the welfare of your nephew and appreciates the fine 

work which the American troops are performing in the Far 

East. I trust that you will realize the necessity of

maintaining
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maintaining for the present a small contingent of 

American troops in China.

In compliance with your request the letter from 

your nephew is returned herewith. The self-addressed 

stamped envelope enclosed with your letter is also 
returned.

Sincerely yours, 

For the Secretary of States

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
_ . Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosurest
1. Letter returned.
2. Self-addressed 

stamped envelope.
3. Press release of 

August 23, 1937.

11-27
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FROM ..jgfiBnMg......................... (...i.û....Dodd____.) DATED____ Ho5rsmbej:-23,-193ï»
TO NAME 1—1127 ar©

REGARDING: Have been informed that Goering is fearful that Congress 
might support the President on international matters; 
and that an agreement between the United States and 
Great Britain might cover economic and Far Eastern matters•

793.94/ ||245
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__CITCAF 
k.O^fcsENTTTi FROMNoVEmbEr 2S

I A_Ç> I ■ ;
5—--------- -------- REc'd 12:25

ACTION: OPNAV

, 1937

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSG BRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
CO MS OP AT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0023. Reliable reports Japanese attacking along 

Chinese lines from Kiangyin to ’’’usieh from Washing to 

Haiyen report Japanese land force near Shing on west <£.

shore Lake Tawu and Chinese forces falling back in 

Chinkianî-Hangchow line. Conditions Settlement Quiet,
■----------- --------—— w

unchanged. 1945.
0)

F/FG
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This telegram I;Çp&GRAM received 
closely paraphrased be-_ 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Washington

947, November 23, 3 p

Nanking via N. R,
From

Dated November 23

Rec’d 2:40 p. m

Secretary of State

Sfatg /
m

that prese:

aii
w

One. Embassy is reliably informed

defense plan for Nanking contemplates use of some five

divisions Szechuan and Yunnan troops and that about

30,000 of the former have already arrived under command

of Liu Hsiang and Yang Sen. The ( ? ) General Tang

Sheng Chih, Director of Military Training, is defense

commander for the-metropolitan area. According to the

Police Commissioner troops will be outside the city with

793.94/11247

police and gendarmes remaining inside but it is under-

tood from good sources that Chiang Kai Shek insists

upon defense from inside walls if outer defenses fail

although Pai Chung Hsi and German Advisers oppose any

defense of Nanking as useless and wasteful Whether after

Chiang's .departure the. Szechuan troops will adhere to his

plan is questioned by some observers.

Two

T

■

3
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RB -2- No. 947, November 23, 3 p. m. from Nanking

Two. General and Mrs. Chiang are still here, 

also Chang Chun, Secretary General Military Affairs 

Commission.

"hree. Ambassador has this information.

Repeated to Peiping, "eiping repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON
SI’S

EMB
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[CONFIDENTIAL)

LA K A ? H R A 3 g

A telegram (no, 947) of November £3, 1937, from the 

American Hntoaaay at Hanking roads substantially as follows:

The present plan for the defense of Nanking contem

plates the use of about five divisions of Yunnan and 

Szechuan troops end atout 30,000 of the Szechuan troops 

under ths command of Yang Sen and Liu Hsiang have already 

arrived, according to reliable information. According to 

the Police Comiss loner, gendarmes and police will remain 

inside the city and troops will be on the outside. How

ever, it la understood from a reliable source that, al

though Pai Chung Hal and German advisers oppose as 

wasteful and useless any defense of Nanking, General 

Chiang insists upon defending the city from th*-inside  walls 

if the outer defenses fall. Some observers doubt whether 

tho Szechuan troops will adhere to this plan after Chiang 

Kai-shek leaves. General Tang Sheng Chlh, r.lrector of 

Military Training, la defense commander for the metropoli

tan area.
Chang Chun, Ceoretary General of the Military Af

fairs Commission, is still In Hanking, as are the 

Generalissimo end Madame Chiang.

793.94/11247

FE:E0M 
11-24
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO FROM
RB
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before bexng communicated to 
anyone, (A)' Nanking via N. R.

Dated November 23, 1937

Rec’d 3:40 p. m.

AFEFBA3SY PEIPING
FOR AMERICAN MILITARY ATTACHE

SECRET.'.RY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

p„». f o/‘

"ri337
948, November 23, 4 p. m. (GRAY)

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR

,hNovWbt?r 22, 1:50 p. ceiling unlimited,

weather partly cloudy, cumulus patches, cold northwest

790.94/ I 1248

wind eight miles at ground. Official report nine but -

observed only six Mitsubishi 96 pursuit in two separate .. «h,
wflights flying over 8,000 over city, one flight east and.^ 0

/ Mone west. (END GRAY) Engaged by two flights of Chinese* 4 

low wing monoplanes with retractable landing gear very 

similar in appearance to Boeings previously stationed

at Chu near Nanking, reliably reported to be new deliveries 
/

from Russia. (GRAY) In combat over east of city one
11

Chinese shot down in flames just inside east city wall. \
*T|

I ost of action obscured by clouds. One Japanese chased 0

one
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RB -2- No. 948, November 23, 4 p.m. from Nanking

one Chinese toward south where they maneuvered from

8 to 2,000 for 5 to 10 minutass when the Japanese finally 
f

flew off. (END GRAY) Japanese was faster but it ap

peared that the two were about equally maneuverable with 

advantage to Japanese. Neither was as maneuverable as 
/

Curtis Hawk previously used. (GRAY) There was some in

effective anti-aircraft fire. Japanese planes dropped 

leaflets said to contain advice to surrender Nanking, 

Raid of November 15 not reported because no new

developments.” (END GRAY)

ATCHESON

SMS

EMB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

< lâàêSSSàs e

A telegram (no. 948) under date November 23, 4 p.m., 

from the American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially 

as follows:

FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR FROM ROBERTS.

November 22, 1:50 p.m., selling unlimited, weather 

partly cloudy, cumulus patches, cold northwest wind eight 

miles at ground. Official report nine but observed only 

six Mitsubishi 96 pursuit In two separate flights flying 

over 8,000 over city, one flight east and one west. They 

were engaged by two flights of Chinese planes which appeared 

to be very similar to Boeings previously stationed near Nan

king at Chu and reliably stated to ba naw Russian deliveries 

They were low wing monoplanes with retractable landing gear. 

In combat over east of city one Chinese shot down In flames 

just Inside east city wall. Most of action obscured by 

clouds. One Japanese chased one Chinese toward south where 

they maneuvered from 8 to 2,000 for & to 10 minutes when the 

Japanese finally flew off. Although the two planes appeared 

to bo equally maneuverable, neither was as maneuverable as 

the previously employed Curtis Hawk. The Japanese plane was 

faster and had the advantage. There was some ineffective 

anti-aircraft fire. Japanese planes dropped leaflets said 

to contain advice to surrender Nanking.

Raid of November 15 not reported because no now devel

opments.

793^^.1248

FE:ARR;SMJ:HES:NN FE 11-24-37
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JR
GPO

!

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated November 23, 1937

Secretary of State 

Washington.

November 22, 

One. Report

GRAY
FROMTsing.tao via

that heavy artillery firing on side of Yellow

River audible in Tsinanfu.

Tao. There has been no change in this city despite 

reported continued destruction of Japanese in the 

interior of this province.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping, Chefoo.

SO KO BIN
KLP :CSB

790.94/11249
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This tel Egram must be- SHANGHAI Via N R
closely paraphrased be
fore bing communicated tq_ Dated November 23, 1937
anyosn (A)

s«rtte!T of State

Washington, D.CJ.q AND M.i.D

7
1008, November 2o, 8 p

Reference paragraph nine of my NO./1002, November 22,

7 p.m

Senior Consul invited American, British, Frenc

Italian, and Japanese Consuls General to meet with bin 

this afternoon when the opportunity was token to discuss 

informally with. the Japanese Consul General the five point 

outline he had submitted to the Settlement authorities but 

had not communicate 1 to his colleagues of the powers 

interested in the International Settlement. He gave very 

little information in clarification of his outline. It vas 

emphasized that such services as the posts, telegraphs, 

cables, and wireless are of the greatest importance” tchQ 

foreign interests and there is definite foreign int'ère'.St 

in the status of the customs. He said that these setters 

were being studied and as to the customs stated that the 

Japanese being now in occupation of Shanghai they "require 

control of the customs but will respect foreign loan and 

indemnity quotas and foreign personnel.

Two. We then took.up thr question of Japanese forces 

passing into or through the foreign areas south of the 
Creek

793.94/
I 

I 250
 

F/FG
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-2- 
From Shanghai, #1008.

Creek and urged that laying aside all argument as to 

legal rights, it would be exceedingly unwise at this 

time from the standpoint of peace and order to bring 

any Japanese into or through the areas south of the 

Creek where Japanese interests are now receiving full 

protection at the hands of the foreign forces and 

municipal authorities. Japanese Consul General sought 

to explain the conversation between General Harada end 

the Secretary General of the Council as a request for 

opinion and added that when General Harada later visittd’ 

the French Consul General he found the latter unable under 

French statutes to permit passage through the French 

Concession. French Consul General confirmed this position.

Three. On the question of the intention of the Japan

ese naval landing party to send guards to protect Japanese 

mil], property and Japanese residents in the foreign areas, 

the Japanese Consul General sought to explain that in the 

area west of the International Settlement but within the 

foreign defense lines the municipal police may function 

only on the extra Settlement roads and Chinese police 

can ho longer function off those roads and there is no 

protection for Japanese or Japanese property. It was 

pointed out that these areas are all protected by the> 

foreign
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-2- 
From Shanghai, 7/1908,

foreign forces and I emphasized that the American marines 

protect a sector entirely within the boundaries of the 

Settlement and Japanese residents and Japanese property 

there have received full protection from both the marines 

and the municipal police.

Four. Commander-in-Chief informs me this evening 

that the naval commanders referred question mentioned in 

paragraph three of this telegram to the commander of the 

forces ashore who conferred with the Commander of the 

Japanese naval landing party today and urged that any 

proposal to send forces south of the Creek be postponed. 

The Japanese Commander stated he would refer to his senior 

officer, the Japanese Admiral.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

SMS :EMB
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(confidotxal)
S 4 >Zl/ 

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 1008) of November 23, 1937, from 

the American Consul General at Shanghai reads substan

tially as follows :

The Consul General refers to paragraph 9 of his 

telegram no. 1002 of November 22 and states that on the 

afternoon of November 23 the Senior Consul Invited the 

American, French, Italian, British, and Japanese Consuls 

General to meet with him. Opportunity was taken at this 

meeting to talk informally with the Japanese Consul Gen

eral about the five point outline which he had presented 

to the authorities of the International Settlement but 

had not made known to his colleagues of the powers in

terested in the Settlement. The Japanese Consul General 

did very little in the way of clarifying his outline. 

It was emphasized that there is a definite foreign in

terest in the status of the customs and that foreign 

interests consider such services as the telegraphs, 

cables, posts, and wireless very important. The 

Japanese Consul General stated that as the Japanese are 

now occupying Shanghai they require control of the cus

toms but will respect foreign personnel and foreign loan 

and indemnity quotas. With regard to the posts, tele

graphs, et cetera, he said these matters were being 

studied.

with
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With regard to the question of the intention of 

the Japanese naval landing party to aond guards to pro

toot Japanese residents in tho foreign areas and Ja, aneoe 

mill property, the Japanese Consul General attempted to 

explain that in the region west of th© International 

Settlement but within the foreign defense lines the mu

nicipal police may operate on th® extra Settlement roads 

only and Chinese police can no longer patrol off those 

roadsj therefore, there is no protection for Japanese or 

Japanese property. It was pointed out that foreign 

forces protect all of these areas. Ike American Consul 

General stressed the point that a sector entirely within 

the boundaries of tho International Settlement is pro

tected by American Marines and that both the Marines end 

the municipal police have afforded full protection to 

Japanese residents and Japanese property.

Vsith regard to the question of Japanese forces go

ing into or passing through th® foreign areas south cf 

Soochow Creek, th® foreign consuls urged that, aside 

from all argument as to legal rights, it would, from the 

standpoint of poace and order, bo extremely unwise at 

the present time to bring any Jar anas© troops into or 

through the areas south of Soochow Creek where foreign 

forces and municipal authorities are giving full protec

tion to Japanese interests. The Japanese Consul General 

tried 
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tried to oxplain the conversation between the Secretary 

General of the Wiiolpal Council and General Harada as a 

req.est for opinion and he stated that when visiting the 

French Consul General later General Harada found that 

the French Consul General could not under French statutes 

allow passage through the French Concession. This posi

tion was confirmed by the French Consul General.

On the evening of November 23 the American Consul 

General was Informed by the Commander In Chief of the 

Asiatic Fleet that the naval commanders referred the 

question of the Intention of tho Japanese naval landing 

party to send guards to protect Japanese residents and 

Japanese mill property In the foreign areas to the com- 

mander of the forces ashore. The latter took the matter 

up on November 23 with the commander of the Japanese 

naval lending party and urged that the Japanese postpone 

any proposal to eend forces south of Scochow Creek. The 

Japanese comander said that he would refer the matter 

to the Japanese Admiral, bis senior officer.

793.94^11230
FE:^(â:HÉS
11-26

FE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ...„?JS2.»9A..jCQnfaranae/288----------------  for —.#842------- ---- -----------------

from___ Poland______________ ( Middle______ .) dated . Hot.«12. 1937.... .
TO NAME 1—1127 BFO

REGARDING: Slno-Japanese situation.

Polish attitude towards the-, and the Nine Power Conference: 
Reports concerning-•

mr

793.94/1 125 
1
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INFO :

SMS

SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMSOPAT

Vj^foVEmbEr 23, 1937 

Rec »d 8 :17 p.m.

0123. South China ports quiEt. 2000X

79o.94/ll252
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR PLAIN
AMEKD-^oY NANKING 
AMEî'BASoY PEIPING 
AMCONSUL TSINGTAO

From Chefoo via N. R

Dated November 24/ 1937

Secretary of State

"'ashington

Twenty-fourth.
O.NX

Rec’d 12:20 a.m.

u|/»7

Mole Wharf damaged but not destroyed by s eri^s/’o^’^ 

explosions of land mines which began four fifteen this 

morning.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRxxY
From

Secretary of State

’"/ashing ton.

November 23,

Tsingtao via N, R«

One, This Consulate has today been informed that 

the mayor upon asking the Generalissimo to confirm 

alleged instructions to destroy Japanese properties in 
Tsingtao, was instructed not to take (reneat not to take) 

any such action.

Two. Absolutely no change in the situation in 

Tsingtao but newspaper reports of heavy artillery firing 

near Tsinanfu have alarmed local Chinese people in this 

port. However, these reports according to a reliable 

source in Tsinanfu are not accurate. In fact, today 

has been absolutely quiet in Tsinanfu.

SO KOBIN

CSB
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DDM

✓

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------GRAY

TOKYO
FROM

In my conversation today with the Minister for Foreign 
M I POTPl

Affairs he said on his own initiative that the Japanese 

forces will take Nanking within two to three weeks the 

actual time of occupation derending on weather conditions; 

that the Chinese forces opposing the Japanese army in that 

recion are now completely defeated and can put up no further 

resistance but that the generals are unwilling to admit 

defeat and are therefore sending false reports to Nanking; 

that General Pai Chung Hsi of the Kwangsi forces which are 

still in good condition has nevertheless advised Chiang Kai 

Shek to leave Nanking and that ire latter is in a very 

difficult situation. As this conversation was entirely 

informal I asked the Minister how he visualized further 

793.9
 4/ 

I 
I 25b

developments after the occupation of Nan. ing by Japanese 

forces in the absence of a peace settlement. He replied that 

the Japanese forces would remain in Nanking, would tak£xup 
\ 

a defensive position and would go no (repeat no) farther.! TO
GREW TO
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PAS .ED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEP ARMENT FOR INFORMATION*

0017. Lieutenant Henry T. Jarrell United. States Navy 

made following statement: a telephone cable is being 

installed underground to furnish service to bank nnd govern

ment offices only*  Long distance communications are 

still functioning. The capital is strongly in preparation 

for a fight to the finish and reinforcements are being 

rushed toward the southeast front. Base military hospital 

hrs been removed to Hankow. Civilian and wounded are 

being evacuated and it is estimated that half of the 

population have already left. Economical use is being 

made of fuel and food. Ministry is either planning to or 

is leaving. 1523.

793.94/
I 1256

KLP

Note P/xNfxY is at Nanking.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
DDM -GRAY

FRoiS3™™0 via N . R

Dated November 24, 1937

Rec’d 10:05 a.m

Secretary of State

’■■/ashington

November 24, 11 a.m

Nothing is happening in Tsinanfu at the mome

fighting has occurred for a couple of days. Thejfe

No

some

activity on the north bank of the Yellow River near Tsinanfu

and possibly the Japanese forces are awaiting completion of
<c

preparations for artillery bombardment of Tsinanfu

There is no doubt that there are very notable differ-

ences of oninion between Generals Han and Qy) Chung

which will in the end probably have a serious effect on the

situation in Shantung, In this national struggle, General

94/I 1257

/ V V-’siO'l of

nW$7

Han’s views are wholly concerned with the position of Shan

tung and his relation thereto

Sent to Nanking, Reining, Chefoo 
I

SOKOBIN

GV/

CSB

"H
CD
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Bern, November 13, 1937

No. 91 L. N. No. 47

Subject: Far East Advisory Committee.

O
EP

A
flT

M
EN

T O
F F,

TA
TE

Sir:

Referring to my despatch No. 78 of November 3, 

1937, I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 

Z a further communication from the Secretary General of 

the League of Nations, on behalf of the Chairman of 

the Far East Advisory Committee, with regard to the 

date of convocation of the Committee,

The communication refers to replies received in 

response to the Chairman’s inquiry of November 1 and 

conveys the Chairman’s proposal to maintain the pre

viously suggested procedure that the Advisory Committee 

be convened "at such time as might appear desirable, 

having in view the work of the Brussels Conference and 

taking account of any proposals which his colleagues 

flight make to him ". 

z 
/ Respectfully yours,

Enclosure: // /
From League of Nations, Z\ZZ
November 11, 1957. 

File No. 711 /y/Cj 0^x4.——, ,
DFB/mk Leland Harrison.
Quintuplicate 
Copies to American Delegation, Brussels, 

and American Consulate, Geneva
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(Enclosure to despatch No. 91, November 13, 1937)

COPY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

On behalf of the Chairman of the Far-East Advisory 
Committee, the Secretary-General has the honour to inform 
the members of the Committee of the replies he has re
ceived to his communication of November 1st.

The Governments of Australia, the United Kingdom, 
Canada, Colombia, France, the Netherlands and Roumania 
consider that in view of the meeting of the Brussels 
Conference, it would be preferable not to fix immediately 
the date of the next session of the Advisory Committee 
and to leave it to the Chairman to decide this point, 
regard being had to the work of the Conference.

The Chinese Government states that "having already 
made the proposal on this subject which has been com
municated to members of the Committee, it has consequently 
nothing to add for the present."

The other Governments have not forwarded any obser
vations on the communication which was addressed to them 
on November 1st.

In these circumstances, the Chairman considers that 
the solution he must adopt should take into account both 
the desire expressed in various quarters not to fix the 
date of the next meeting immediately, and the proposal 
of the Chinese Government - to which the latter declares 
it has nothing to add for the present - to fix Novem
ber 21st as the latest date on which the Committee should 
meet in any case.

The Chairman therefore proposes to abide by the 
procedure he suggested in the communication addressed 
to members of the Committee on October 25th. His inten
tion had then been to convoke the Committee at such time 
as might appear desirable, having in view the work of 
the Brussels Conference and taking account of any pro
posals which his colleagues might make to him.

This procedure precludes the possibility of fixing 
a time-limit within which the Committee would have to 
meet in any case, but it enables any member of the Com
mittee to request that it should meet.

The Chairman hopes that this solution, which takes 
all the possibilities into account, will be accepted by 
his colleagues.

Geneva, November 11th, 1937.

Mr. Leland Harrison,
Ministre des Etats-Unis d'Amérique, 
3, rue du Mont-Blanc, 
Genève.
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MY SPIRITUAL CONCEPTION OF GOOD FRIDAY
By Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek

An address to the Central Conference of Eastern Asia of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in session at Wesley Church, Nanking, China, Good Friday Evening, 
March 26, 1937.

Without religious faith there can be no real understanding 
of life. Faith in the cause of a revolution is not unlike religious 
faith. Without faith, human affairs, both great and small, are 
difficult of achievement. Often when face to face with oppo

sition and possible danger we mortals are prone to retreat and 
to abandon our work halfway. Such lack of confidence in 
ourselves is often due to the absence of a strong religious faith.

* I have now been a Christian for nearly ten years and 
during that time I have been a constant reader of the Bible. 
Never before has this sacred book been so interesting to me 
as during my two weeks’ captivity in Sian. This unfortunate 
affair took place all of a sudden and I found myself placed 
under detention without having a single earthly belonging. 
From my captors I asked but one thing, a copy of the Bible. 
In my solitude I had ample opportunity for reading and 
meditation. The greatness and love of Christ burst upon me 
with new inspiration, increasing my strength to struggle against 
evil, to overcome temptation and to uphold righteousness.

"J I am, indeed, grateful to all my fellow Christians who 
Continually offered prayers on my behalf. I was deeply con

scious of a strong spiritual support for which I extend my 
hearty thanks to all Christians, and to which, before you all 
to-day, I testify that the name of God may be glorified.

The many virtues of Christ I cannot possibly enumerate. 
To-day, being Good Friday, I merely wish to explain some 
of the lessons I have derived from the trials of Christ. His 
utterances from the Cross are our spiritual inheritance. Entreating 
forgiveness for His enemies, He cried: 1‘Father, forgive them:
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for they know not what they do.” Truly great is the love of 
Christ! In all my meditations I found these thoughts recurring 
and providing me with rich spiritual sustenance.

To illustrate, I am going to recount some of my 
experiences at Sian. Before I went to Shensi on my second 
trip I was already conscious of perverted thoughts and unusual 
activities in the army there. I had previously received reports 
of intrigues and revolutionary rumblings that were threatening 
to undermine the unity of the state. My immediate associates

1 tried to pursuade me to abandon the journey, but I replied:
4 ‘‘Now that our country is unified and the foundations of the

state established, the commander-in-chief of the armies has
| responsibilities for direction and enlightenment from which h^^ 

dare not withdraw. Furthermore, I have dedicated my sou^^ 
and body to the service of the state, and there can never be 
any consideration of my personal safety.”

According to the record of the New Testement, when 
Christ entered Jerusalem for the last time, he plainly knew 
that danger was ahead, but triumphantly, on an ass, he rode 
into the city without anguish, without fears. What greatness! 
What courage! In comparison, how unimportant my life 
must be. So why should I hesitate?

î

I My fondness for my troops has always been as great as
the love between brothers and this love drew me into the heart 
of the rebellion. Such disregard of danger in the face of duty 
caused deep concern to the government, worried the people^ 
and, for this, numerous prayers were offered by Christial^M^ 
friends. In the midst of it all my understanding increased 
and my love multiplied.

Following my detention my captors presented me with 
terms and demands, with tempting words of kindnesses, with 
threats of violence and torture and with a public trial by the 
“People’s Front.” On every hand I was beset by danger 
but I had no thought of yielding to pressure. My faith in Christ 
increased. In this strange predicament I distinctly recalled the

— 2 —
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forty days and nights Christ passed in the wilderness withstanding 
temptation, His prayers in the garden of Gethsemane and 
the indignities heaped upon Him at His trial. The prayers 
he offered for His enemies upon the Cross were ever in my 
thoughts. I naturally remembered the prayers offered by Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen during his imprisonment in London. These 
scenes passed vividly before me again and again like so many 
pictures. My strength was redoubled to resist the recalcitrants 
and with the spirit of Christ on the Cross I was preparing 
to make the final sacrifice at the trial of the so-called “People’s 
Front/’ Having determined upon this course of action, I 
was comforted and at rest.

Following the settlement of the Sian affair, the rebels, 
^mowing their unwise and treasonable actions, were naturally 
afraid. Remembering that Christ enj oined us to forgive those 
who sin against us until seventy times seven and upon 
their repentance, I felt that they should be allowed to start 
life anew! At the same time I was greatly humbled that 
my own faith had not been of such quality as to influence 
my followers and to restrain them.

Ever since training the cadets and launching the expedi
tion, I have repeated to my followers these two principles: (1) 
On detecting the slightest selfishness on my part, or discovering 
plans contrary to the interest of the country and the people, 
any one may accuse me of guilt and put me to death; (2) 
Should my words and actions betray lack of truth and good 
faith, or indicate departure from the revolutionary cause and 
principles, any of my subordinates may take me for an enemy 
mnd put me to death. I honestly believe that these two sayings 
were prompted by sincerity and grew out of my religious faith. 
They are in line with the spirit of the love of Christ, and the 
forebearance and magnanimity of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

The life of Christ reveals a long record of affliction and 
constant persecution. His spirit of forebearance» His love and 
His benevolence shine through it all. No more valuable lesson 
has yet come to me out of my Christian experiences.

— 3 —
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Dr. Sun Yat-sen was a Christian, and the greatest 
thing he received from Christ was love—love for the emancipation 
of the weaker races, and for the welfare of the oppressed people. 
This spirit remains with us and reaches to the skies. I am an 
ardent follower of the revolution, and, although my faith in 
Dr. Sun at the outset did not appear to have any religious 
significance, it was similar to a religious faith. For this reason 
I have become a follower of Dr. Sun and his revolution based 
on San Min Chu I.

To-day, I find that I have taken a further step and 
have become a follower of Jesus Christ. This makes me realise 
more fully that the success of the revolution depends upon men 
of faith and that men of character, because of their faith, 
cannot sacrifice their principles for personal safety under circum- 
stances of difficulty and crisis. In other words, a man’s life may 
be sacrificed, his person held in bondage, but his faith and 
spirit can never be restrained. This is due to confidence brought 
about by faith. On this Good Friday these reflections are ours. 
For such is the importance of faith in the revolution, -and faith 
in religion.

What I have just said represents my spiritual conceptions 
of Good Friday, interspersed with a few facts out of my own 
experience. I offer them as a testimony, and not in any 
sense to exalt my own worthiness and achievements. I take 
this opportunity to extend greetings to the Central Conference 
of Eastern Asia of the Methodist Episcopal Church and to 
express my thanks to Christians everywhere for their earnest 
and continued prayers on my behalf.

— 4 --
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Office of the President of the United States 
The .ïhite House, 
..ashington, D. C.

©-o

<Z)

of St

Attention Mr. McIntyre, Personal SecX^tarY

My dear Mr. McIntyre:

At the request of^r. Frank W. Price, recently returned from 
China, I am sending the enclosed booklet "China faces Japan" 
edited by Arthur A. Young, and published by the Chinese Students’ 
Christian Association'in North America. I realize how impossible 
it is for the President to give attention to everything which is 
sent to him, but I should greatly appreciate anything you may do 
to bring this booklet to his attention or to that of others who 
may make good use of it for him.

I also enclose a letter sent to me from France by^a member of 
the same faculty‘in, China of whixb I am a member—Ginling College, 
Nanking, China. This is in no way from the College, but as a 
citizen of the United States interested in China and Her’ difficul
ties Miss Graves sends this letter to the President. She will 
appreciate anything you may do to draw this letter to the atten
tion of the President.

790.94/
I 1259

Thanking you for your courtesy in these matters, I am

Sincerely yours,

Helen M. Loomis, 
(On furlough from Ginling 
College for Momen, Nanking, 
China.)
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Foyer International des Etudiantes, 
93, Boulevard St. Michel, 
Paris, V, France, 
October 20th, 1937.

President Roosevelt, 
Thw White House, 
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

Dear Mr. President:-

Please permit me to call your attention to 
certain facts some of which perhaps you may not know, concerning 
the present situation in China. Since I have just left China this 
last June after living there for seven years, and since before 
that I lived in Japan for six years I speak of events xk out of a 
deep love for both peoples and appreciation for the great contribu
tions both countries have to make to our world’s civilization.

Just two things that Japan is doing, among others, in Man- 
chukno, I wish to mention. Just as soon as Japan came into control 
of that country every school above junior-high-school rank was 
closed. Also opium is being forced into the country. In one small 
city where only two or three dens had existed,k«f®XK more than 
thirty suddenly appeared all owned by a Japanese, according to the 
report of investigations made by Miss Muriel Lester, the English 
worker for peace, This report was submitted by her both to the 
Japanese goverment and to the League of Nations.

Although China is not among the so-called Christian nations, 
her treatment of prisoners of war is worthy of notice. A recent 
letter, dated August 21st, from Miss Catharine Sutherland, one of 
two Americans still remaining in Nanking at that time in Ginling 
College, a member of that faculty, states: ’’The Chinese here have 
seven air-men, captured from fallen Japanese planes. They are 
being cared for in their own?(a Japanese)hospitai, and treated 
with absolute kindness, even allowed to write home to their families

I have seen the growing confidence of both Chinese and for
eigners in the Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek. May I call to your 
attention the enclosed address which he wrote and which his repre
sentative read èn'TTobd^^riday of JJ^is year at the Annual Conference 
of Methodist EpiscopaT Churches in China held in Nanking. The work 
he has done in beginning the New Life Movement; the fight against 
opium even to the imposing of the death penalty on those who refused 
to take advantage of the government’s free medical aid after certain 
months of warning; the earnest and far-reaching efforts made to 
improve agricultural conditions, sanitation in cities, the beggar 
problem, and the constant emphasis on education for the masses and 
its rapid extension reveal the character of this man and of the New 
China. The deeply Christian spirit he has shown, strengthened by 
the faith of Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, would, I believe, make him, if 
given the p® opportunity thru peace, the greatest leader in a 
spiritual revolution in Chin% 3/ke Kagawa of Japan.
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Unless the West can in someway aid China at this time she will 
"be forced into seeking more and more aid from Soviet-Russia, and 
with what results? For these reasons, we, the under-signed, request 
you to take every measure possible, save such as would lead to war, 
to stop the present war in China.

We look to you as leader, and to the government of the United 
States of America to take whatever measures may be necessary, thus 
giving that leadership which other "^eace-loving nations", seeing, 
will rejoice, and quickly follow, strengthening what you do with 
their united power, and so make possible the "quarintining of the 
aggressor nations" now, and of any others who in the future may 
try to secure their aims, however good or necessary for themselves, 
by means of war. We hope you will do all in your power to make the 
Kellogg Pact more than a "scrap of paper".

We are grateful to you, Mr. President,for the hope your 
recent speech has given for the bringing in of peace and good-will 
among nations.

Sincerely yours
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the issues. The political, economic, cultural, 

and international factors, as they affect the 

current scene, are surveyed and evaluated by 

sixteen expert students of the Far East.

The editor wishes to take this opportunity 

to thank the authors for their kind co
operation.

Arthur A. Young.
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CHINA FACES JAPAN

A Chinese View of the War

By Y. T. Wu
Editor of The Association Press, Shanghai

THE final showdown of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict has come. 
While the fighting is still in its 

initial stage and no formal declara
tion of war has been made by either 
belligerent, it is safe to predict that 
the present struggle, unlike its pre
decessors, will be decisive and will 
not come to an end until one of the 
two parties is exhausted.

It was quite evident that China 
did not want to go to war. She had 
suffered since 1931 the loss of Man
churia, of Jehol, and of large sections 
of Hopei, Charhar and Suiyuan to
gether with numerous encroachments 
on her sovereignty in other parts of 
the country. And yet all the time she 
had done almost nothing besides pa
tiently nursing her wounds in the 
hope that her enemy might give her 
at least a breathing space, if only to 
consolidate its gains. But now she has 
come to the place where she can yield 
no more. The Japanese militarists 
have made another bold move and 
she must challenge it now or never.

It was equally evident that Japan 
did not want to go to war. What she 
wanted was to slice of! another sec
tion of North China, turn it into 
another puppet state and use it as a 
base for further aggression. She had 
wanted to accomplish all this with
out the tremendous cost of a war and 
that is why she had wanted to regard 
the Lukouchiao affair’1’ as another 
"incident” and to have it settled as 
such on her own terms. But this time 
she was surprised. China has put up a 
nation-wide resistance, and, whether 
she wants it or not, she must go into 
the game.

But it would be untrue to say that 
Japan is unprepared for the war. She 
has picked a quarrel at a most oppor
tune time and she is determined to 
see it through. In the first place, 
China is getting more united and the 
longer Japan waits, the harder it will 
be for her to conquer China. Political 
differences in China during the past 
few years have centered around the 
question of when and how to resist

5
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Japanese aggression, but when na
tion-wide resistance has become a 
fact, such divisions no longer exist. 
After the Sian Incident of December, 
1936, even the campaign against the 
communists has been given up and 
the central government is now able 
to present a united front against the 
Japanese militarists.

In the second place, increasing in
ternal troubles in Japan have made it 
desirable for the imperialists to divert 
attention from the home scene. As 
the military program marches for
ward, the lot of the common people 
becomes more and more grevious. 
Prices have risen and wages have fal
len. The budget of the current year 
reached the unprecedented figure of 
over three billion yen and the nation
al debt already exceeded ten billion. 
Because of heavy imports for her war 
industry, Japan’s foreign trade has 
shown an increasingly unfavorable 
balance until it reached 720,000,000 
yen this July. If these conditions are 
not to result in serious trouble, so 
the imperialists think, the people 
must be given at least an emotional 
outlet in more foreign conquests.

In the third place, the interna
tional situation is also favorable for 
further aggression. Italy has swal
lowed Ethiopia; Germany has remili
tarised the Rhineland and both of 
them have actively supported the 
fascist regime in Spain. And they 
have all found themselves unchal
lenged. In the case of Spain, the 
'‘neutrality” of the Powers has even 
resulted in advantage to the insurg
ents. All this, together with her Pact 
with Germany and the seeming 
weakening of the Soviet Union’s 
military organization because of the 
purging movement, have made Japan

* .See China’s First Statement to the League 
of Nations in the Appendix. 

feel that this is the time to strike 
another blow in the Asiatic main
land.

II.

If Japan is prepared for war, so is 
China. From the very begining, 
China knows that Japan will not 
stop until the whole nation is sub
jugated. She knows that her only 
way out is to fight for her existence. 
She knows too that she is militarily 
weak and she is not unmindful of the 
terrible price of a war. But she is also 
convinced that many factors will 
work in her favor. There is, first, the 
exceptional morale of the people. The 
nation has, with one accord, de
manded war at whatever cost. The 
stout resistance put up by soldiers in 
the fronts in Central and North 
China has received enthusiastic sup
port from people all over the country 
and from the overseas Chinese. Even 
the terrible destruction of life and 
property in Shanghai and the grim 
tragedies yet to be expected in other 
parts of the country have been ac
cepted as a matter of course and 
without a word of complaint.

The same thing cannot be said of 
Japan. Through propaganda and un
der the high-handed policy of the 
militarists, the country has put up 
an appearance of popular approval of 
the campaign in China, but the peo
ple themselves know better. They 
know that no purpose is served in the 
present expedition besides the ambi
tion and the affected pride of a few 
militarists; they know that if Man
churia has brought them nothing but 
heartaches, the present war in China 
will mean something much worse in 
the upsetting of normal economic 
relations; and they know that the 
whole cost of the war will eventually 
fall on their own shoulders. This lack 
of real enthusiasm on the part of the

Japanese people will more than offset 
the superiority of Japan’s military 
equipment and may eventually spell 
the doom of her enterprise in China.

But there are other equally impor
tant factors in favor of China. China 
is a poor country, but because of her 
size, she has infinitely more resources 
and man power to draw upon than 
has Japan. Her people are used to a 
low standard of living and can un
dergo hardships imposed by the war 
longer than the Japanese can. The 
fact that the country is not highly 
organised, instead of being a handi
cap, becomes an advantage in time of 
foreign invasion. It means that no 
one centre or centres are vital and 
even if the enemy should succeed in 
taking a few key cities, it does not 
mean that the war will come to an 
end. Because the war is fought in 
Chinese territory, the Japanese will 
have the additional disadvantage of 
having to face an aroused and hostile 
people all the time. In addition to the 
regular warfare they will be con
stantly harassed by organized guer
illa attacks on her troops and by the 
boycott and sabotage of the common 
people.

That all this will take place is 
borne out by what is happening in 
Manchuria. Today after the Japanese 
have controlled Manchuria for six 
years and in spite of the most drastic 
and cruel tactics the rulers have de
vised to suppress the revolt of the 
people, there are in these three pro
vinces 200,000 volunteers who hide 
themselves in the mountains and 
come out every once so often to at
tack the Japanese at a thousand and 
one points. News of a general war
fare in China will doubtlessly in
crease their activities and, before 
long, the Japanese there may find 
themselves confronted with a most 
difficult task. But if this is true in

Manchuria, how much more so it 
will be in China proper, where an 
aroused people is backed by organ
ized military force?

III.

Another matter that concerns us 
seriously is the international conse
quences of the war. In spite of the 
efforts of Western powers to isolate 
themselves from the conflict, it will 
be very difficult under the circum
stances above described for China 
and Japan to fight it out between 
themselves without getting other 
countries involved. Already Great 
Britain feels herself outraged by the 
bombing of her Ambassador to 
China by Japanese airplanes on 
August 26. The incident merely 
served to lay bare her anxiety over 
the new Japanese agression in a coun
try in which she has much more at 
stake than the investment of $1,- 
250,000,000. The United States, 
while still weighing the pros and 
cons of the invocation of the Neu
trality Act, is in no more secure posi
tion. There is no question that the 
national sentiment is overwhelming
ly against involvement, but because 
of her vital interest in the Far East, 
there is no guarantee that, with the 
deepening of the crisis, the scruples 
taught by the experience of partici
pation in the European War will not 
be thrown to the winds.

At the time of writing, China 
formally announced the conclusion 
of a non-aggression pact with the 
Soviet Union. While there is no in
dication that this will mean military 
help to China, it can hardly be 
doubted that it may tend toward 
such a development should circum
stances demand it. With all that we 
know about the sympathies and in
clinations of countries like France,
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Germany and Italy, who are closely 
linked up with countries above men
tioned, any widening of the circle of 
conflict will inevitably bring about 
the world catastrophe which we have 
all dreaded.

All this merely serves to reiterate 
the platitude that the Sino-Japanese 
conflict cannot be confined to the 
Far East. The one demand on which 
we can all agree is for the early res
toration of peace. But this must be 
brought about, if it can be brought 
about at all, in a realistic way. There 
is no use talking about peace to the 
Japanese for that is merely talking to 
the winds. Nor is the pacifist counsel 
to the Chinese desirable or practica
ble under the present circumstances. 
The one channel which has never 
been explored on a major conflict of 
this kind and which is still open is 
concerted international action. This 
means that the participating powers, 
having named the aggressor, must 
bring such moral and economic pres
sure to bear on it that it will be com
pelled to take note of world opinion.

Sir Arthur Willert, for several 
years head of the press department 
of the British Foreign Office, has re
ported British diplomatic opinion on 
this matter in these words: "It is felt 
that the world is confronted by the 
most colossal offensive by one group 
of powers against another group that 
has ever been seen; and that, in fact, 
the activities of Japan in China can 
only be seen in their right perspective 
if they are regarded, like the activi
ties of Germany and Italy in Spain, 
as part of a great attack by the mili
tarist countries upon the democratic 
countries.” When present events are 
seen in such light, they begin to have 
significance for situations from 
which they seem now to be far re
moved. It may then induce efforts 
which will go farther than the pre-

United Features
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servation of a temporary equili
brium and the maintainance of an 
illusory peace in undisturbed areas.

In the meantime, whatever the 
powers may or may not do, Chinese 
resistance will go on. Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek expressed the sentiment of 
the whole Chinese nation when she 
said: "China is fighting for her 
hearths, her homes, her honor. She is 
not afraid. Japan may be a fighting 
machine, but China has found her 
soul. China will defend her people 
and her rights.” Already tens of 
thousands have died and whole cities 
have been reduced to ruins. Horrors 
and destruction of a worse kind may 
yet await us which will shock the 
whole human race. But let us hope 
that out of evil good may come. Let 
us hope that these terrible events will 
mark the beginning of the downfall 
of a maddened imperialism which is 
so sick within itself that it has to 
commit suicide by attempting the 
impossible. Let us hold on to the con
viction that, in spite of all appear
ances to the contrary, might will 
never make right.

CHIANG KAI-SHEK’S foreign policy since the 
Manchurian occupation, a policy supported by 
Kuomintang and government authorities, has 

been one of patient conciliation. Time, time, was needed, 
for internal unity, for financial reforms, for social and 
economic improvement, for strengthening of govern
ment administration, for military preparation. Chiang 
undoubtedly saw war coming but he hoped to keep it off 
as long as possible. His ringing speech at Kuling on July 
19, (for text see appendix) praised for its courage, was 
not new to those who know him. He only made explicit 
what has been implicit in his previous declarations and 
actions.

Chiang declared that China was ready to defend her 
territory against further invasion, and that once war 
began China would not turn back. He proposed that both 
sides withdraw their troops to the original positions held 
before the Lukouchiao incident and that direct negotia
tions be opened between Nanking and Tokyo for settle
ment of this and other difficulties. But if Japan should 
continue to move troops and attack, China would defend 
herself. China would negotiate upon four conditions 
which seem eminently fair to all Chinese:

1. Any kind of settlement must not infringe upon 
the territorial integrity and sovereign rights of China.

2. There must not be any illegal alterations in the 
status of the Hopei-Chahar Council, fixed by the Cen
tral Government.

3. The Central Government will not agree to the 
removal by outside pressure of local officials it has 
appointed.

4. The Central Government will not allow any 
restrictions to be placed upon the movements of the 
19 th Army.

This statement should be put alongside Chiang’s 
widely quoted words on November 10, 1933, before the 
Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang, "As far as I am 
concerned I will not evade my responsibility. We shall 
not forsake peace until there is no hope for peace. We shall 
not talk of sacrifice until we are driven to the last extrem
ity, which makes sacrifice inevitable. The sacrifice of an 
individual is insignicant, but the sacrifice of a nation is a 
mighty thing. For the life of the individual is finite, 
while the life of the nation is eternity.”

9
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Sapajou in the North China Daily News

Knock! Knock!

Who’s There?

Japanese!

Japanese What?

Japan—Is—Friend ly !

Japans Continental Policy

By Frank W. Price
Translator of Sun Yat-sen San Min Chu I

JAPAN’S modern diplomacy with China alternates between 
two policies—the mailed fist and the friendly handshake. The 
first serious conflict between the two nations was the Sino- 

Japanese War of 1894-1895 in which China was hopelessly defeated. 
Japan took possession of Formosa and forced China to recognize 
Korea as an independent state under Japanese tutelage.

A friendly period followed, until the time of the Boxer uprising 
in 1900, after which Japan made huge demands for indemnities 
and special privileges along with other powers. Japan’s war with 
Russia in 1905 and the terms of the peace treaty revealed Japanese 
designs upon the continent of Asia. A foothold was won in Man
churia. The annexation of Korea in 1908, contrary to previous 
promises by Japan, was much resented in China. But for many years 
there was no serious friction. During the last stage of the Manchu 
regime and the beginnings of the new Republic Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
won many friends and supporters in Japan and liberal sentiment 
among educated Japanese was sympathetic to the Chinese 
Revolution.

Then suddenly in 1915 the Japanese Government presented the 
famous or rather infamous “Twenty-One Demands” to the strug-
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gling new republic. Yuan Shih-kai is denounced as a traitor today 
because he capitulated to many of the demands, and if he had con
ceded all that Japan asked, China would now be in the position 
of Korea. The Japanese leaders, however, were sensitive to critical 
world opinion and a period of goodwill followed. After the Great 
War Tsingtau was returned to China, and in 1922 Japan even 
signed the Nine Power Treaty agreeing to recognize China as an 
equal, to respect China’s independence and to give that country 
“the freest and most unembarrassed opportunity” to work out her 
own destiny free from outside interference and pressure. The stu
dent movements which were to play so large a part in arousing the 
people of China to dangers from without arose about this time. 
In 1924 Dr. Sun Yat-sen enunciated his Three Principles including 
the principle of nationalism. Waves of anti-Japanese feeling caused 
by threats of danger from Japan were followed by periods when 
adjustment of relations between the neighboring countries seemed 
exceedingly hopeful.

But Japanese pressure in Manchuria was steadily increasing. In 
the autumn of 1928 I visited the Three Eastern Provinces and was 
impressed with the large measure of Japanese influence there as 
compared with the rest of China and with the rising tide of nation
alist feeling especially among professors and students in colleges 
and middle schools. A few months later, in a conversation with 
Dr. C. T. Wang, then Minister of Foreign Affairs, I asked what 
was the outlook for Sino-Japanese relations. “We have hopes of 
adjusting problems in Shantung and the tariff question,” he replied. 
“What about Manchuria?” I asked again. “We cannot touch the 
question of Manchuria now; that would mean war,” was his 
serious answer. Manchuria was already cradle of conflict.

THE LOSS OF MANCHURIA
Friction in Manchuria between Chinese and Japanese was in

creasing, and a peaceful settlement was made more difficult by the 
tenuous relationship between the new Nanking government and 
Chinese officials at Mukden. But China was achieving some diplo
matic success when suddenly, on September 18, 1931, a day which 
every school child in China knows as the darkest day in the history 
of modern China, the Japanese army started upon its military con
quest of the Three Eastern Provinces. The story since that time is 
more familiar. The armies of the young Marshall Chang Hsueh- 

12

Hang withdrew before the Japanese advance, (“See what effect 
non-resistance had upon Japan!” say the youth of China today) 
and iii a few months “Manchukuo,” a puppet state, supposedly the 
creation of the people but in reality engineered by Japan and under 
Japanese control, was an accomplished fact. China appealed to the 
League of Nations and received moral support in the Report of the 
Lytton Commission and in the League’s verdict against Japan. But 
Japan only withdrew from the League and began to look south 
of the Great Wall.

The feeling aroused by the occupation of Manchuria inevitably 
led to occasional “incidents” which the Japanese army was already 
to magnify and make a pretext for further extension of their power. 
The undeclared Shanghai war in the early part of 1932 caused 
property damage in the Chinese city estimated at more than $300,- 
000,000 and cost over 120,000 lives. The unexpectedly strong resist
ance of the Nineteenth Route Army and International opposition 
thwarted Japan’s designs in a measure, yet the Japanese secured a 
foothold in Hongkew and the northern section of Shanghai which 
they have since used to great military advantage. A truce was 
signed according to which Chinese troops withdrew but China 
claims that Japan has violated the truce again and again by making 
Hongkew a base for unwarranted military maneuvers and prepara
tions and by securing the protection of the International Settle
ment where the Chinese government could not interfere.

JAPAN PENETRATES NORTH CHINA
In the spring of 1933 Japan succeeded in seizing Jehol Province 

southwest of Manchuria upon grounds of defense and Jehol has 
since served as a base for expeditions within the Great Wall. Indig
nation in China was now rising to fever pitch and other nations 
were beginning to show more concern. Japan’s answer was the 
Tangku Truce, mentioned frequently in July dispatches from north 
China. According to the terms of this agreement, signed on May 
31, 1933, Chinese troops were to withdraw west and south of a 
designated line drawn through the northern part of Hopei prov
ince and north of Peiping. Beyond the line Chinese could station 
police but could not keep an army. The Japanese army agreed to 
withdraw to the Great Wall but was given the right to supervise 
the Chinese withdrawal, by aeroplanes and other means. They 
have been superintending the withdrawal ever since !

13
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The Tangku Truce gave the Chinese hope that Japan’s aggres
sions in north China were at an end. Even the well-known intel
lectual leader, Dr. Hu Shih, defended the Truce as. a welcome 
breathing space, and urged his fellow-countrymen to turn their 
attention to internal reconstruction. The Truce also served to allay 
temporarily the suspicions and fears of interested powers with 
regard to Japan’s imperialistic designs.

There followed a great demonstration of friendship for China. 
Mr. Hirota, Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, made speeches 
welcoming the adjustment of fundamental differences between the 
two countries. Much was said about “economic co-operation.” The 
Nanking Government issued a “Goodwill Mandate” in June, 1933, 
strictly forbidding any provocative acts against foreign peoples in 
China, and declaring that “the cultivation of goodwill with our 
neighbors is of prime importance.”

BOGUS EAST HOPEI REGIME
Like a thunderbolt out of a clear, calm sky came a new set of 

stiff demands following certain instigated incidents and “autono
mist demonstrations” in Tientsin and other cities. The result was 
the formation of another bogus regime, the “East Hopei Autono
mous Council” with headquarters at Tungchow, fifteen miles east 
of Peiping, under Japanese influence. A Japanese-sponsored pro
tectorate was also organized in north Chahar. It was at Tungchow 
that the supposedly pro-Japanese Chinese troops mutinied and 
massacred the Japanese and Korean community. These areas of 
Japanese control were made a justification for increase of troops 
all out of proportion to treaty limits and an excuse for frequent 
army maneuvers.

Moreover, the Japaneses flag in these areas and at other places 
even down into Shantung province, has given protection to an 
enormous amount of smuggling and to a thriving drug traffic. The 
narcotic trade has become a widespread and terrible evil in north 
China, sapping the life and energy of the people. In the Japanese 
Concession at Tientsin last year I counted over forty tables on one 
street where opium-smoking and drug-taking paraphernalia were 
openly sold. I secured the names of 134 shops in the Japanese con
cession, under euphemistic names, where narcotics and injections 
were sold. The price was very cheap, often free, for the first injec
tions, until the habit was formed. There were 800,000 drug addicts

• !»

in the Tientsin area. Doped cigarettes were sold through the vil
lages under Japanese influence. The Chinese made protests in vain.

In the settlement of the new crisis further concessions were 
made by China, so the Japanese army claims. Again Japan insisted 
on dealing with the local authorities instead of the Nanking Gov
ernment and the result was what is known as the Ho-Umetsu 
Agreement—in reality only a letter from General Ho Yin-ching 
to the Japanese general which has never been published and which 
the Central Government has never ratified. A similar agreement 
was reached in Chahar Province north of Peiping where Japanese 
pressure was also increasing.

Japan’s strategy has been to work through local officials or 
political organizations more or less obedient to her dictates, and 
thus avoid a direct issue with the Nanking Government and also, 
if possible, the expense and world opprobium of an open military 
campaign. In the summer of 1935 North China came further under 
Japanese domination when all Nanking troops were ordered to 
withdraw from Hopei, and political organs of the Central Govern
ment—the Peiping Branch Military Council, Political Readjust
ment Council and district headquarters and branches of the Kuom
intang Political Party—were all forced to close. In their place was 
organized the Hopei-Chahar Political Council which for two years 
held a key position in the struggle for Peiping. General Sung 
Cheh-yuan, a soldier with limited school education but a good deal 
of blunt common sense, was Chairman of the Council, and con
currently Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government and 
Commander of the 29th Army, his own army.

It is easy to imagine the difficulty of General Sung’s position. 
Japanese generals and officials in North China undoubtedly be
lieved that they could make him their tool. But Sung showed that 
he had a mind of his own and refused to be brow-beaten. Many 
of his officers and soldiers were loyal patriots. Yet Sung could not 
be openly defiant without starting serious trouble and he had to 
keep the Japanese in good humour. Nanking’s armies were far 
away and the Central Government was not in a position to give him 
open and direct support. At times strong pressure came from intel
lectual leaders, professors and students in North China to resist 
Japanese demands. Sung was forced against his will to restrict 
student patriotic movements. But for two years he was able to 
steer between a break with Japan and a break with his own people.
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The Nanking government recognized the new political set-up 
in North China and defined its powers in an ex post jacto mandate 
but was able to exert only nominal control over the Council, a most 
unsatisfactory situation from the Chinese point of view. Sung had 
to play the role of an opportunist. On several occasions he did 
declare that he must refer all questions of foreign policy and all 
negotiations on fundamental issues to Nanking. In recent months 
relations between him and the Central Government definitely im
proved. Yet strangely the Japanese thought that they could count 
on his obedience. Their final disappointment in him was all the ■
more keen. When I visited Peiping in the spring of 1936 and again W « 
this April I found that a majority of Chinese there had confidence 
in Sung’s patriotism and believed that he would resist if Japanese 
pressure became too severe and if he were assured of military sup
port by Nanking. Later events justified this confidence.

General Chiang Kai-shek often declared that the Central Gov
ernment would not recognize any agreements made in North 
China without Nanking’s approval. The difficulty was that agree- 1
ments were sometimes made secretly and not known until months 
later, verbal assent was given on occasions under duress which the *

^Chinese claimed was not binding and the Japanese declared had 
the force of a written treaty, and Japan’s Kwantung or Continental 
Army not only greatly exaggerated its privileges under treaties and 
agreements but even assumed all kinds of important diplomatic 
functions in dealing with local leaders.

A LULL BEFORE THE STORM
Peiping was quieter and less tense in the spring of 1927 than 

it was a year ago. I noticed fewer Japanese soldiers, business was 
reviving, the tourist trade was the best in years, and there was an 
atmosphere of greater freedom in the schools which previously 
had suffered from direct or indirect Japanese interference. Educa
tional leaders were more hopeful and there was more confidence 
in the foreign policy of the Central Government. Nanking’s stiff 
attitude in the long drawn out effort at negotiations with Japan 
aroused much enthusiasm, and there was a new feeling that North 
China would not be abandoned without a struggle. Peiping had 
shared in the general dismay over the kidnapping of the General
issimo and also in the national rejoicing when he was released. A 
unified nation was becoming a reality. The May, 1937, issue of 
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“Democracy,” a new periodical in Peiping, carried these words, 
“Once more we are on the crest of another high wave of professed 
Japanese friendship and goodwill. At the time of this writing an 
imposing economic mission of leading Japanese businessmen and 
industrialists is arriving from Japan to promote Sino-Japanese eco
nomic co-operation. Japanese business men in Shanghai are signif
icantly urging a change of tactics and are advocating that China 
be treated on a basis of ‘equality and reciprocity’.” Japan’s official 
new agency, Domei, reported on March 8,1937, “Mr. Sato (Foreign 
Minister) recognizes the necessity of amending the method of 
carrying on negotiations with China in the past. In the future Japan 
will deal with China as an equal, listening patiently to her conten
tions. Efforts will be strained to make China understand what 
Japan desires, and to point out in a brotherly way the consequences 
China would meet if she failed to accept Japan’s counsel.”

AGAIN THE MAILED FIST
The consequences China would meet! The friendly hand has 

been withdrawn and the mailed fist has come down once more. 
This brief sketch of Sino-Japanese relations should be sufficient to 
show that Japan does undoubtedly have a policy of expansion on 
Chinese territory and that when she is ready to carry out a certain 
stage in her plan pretexts for troop movements are not difficult to 
find. The Lukouchiao incident was the match to the dynamite but 
another incident in another place would have served the purpose.*  
Word received from Peiping the latter part of June, 1937, indicates 
that Chinese officials had felt a tightening of Japanese screws for 
some time.

Two facts stand out. One is the very evident purpose of Japan, 
at least of her army, to exert both economic and political control 
over North China. The other fact is China’s determination now to 
resist further aggression. If Japan cannot win her point by intimi
dation of local officials or through political agencies under her con
trol she will fight. Her army fights and then her government ration
alizes the invasion or aggression and justifies it with all its costs on 
the ground that nationals and national interests on the continent 
must be protected. The Chinese consider their armed resistance, a 
result of Japanese provocations; the Japanese call Chinese resistance 
a provocation to Japan!
* See China’s Statement to League of Nations reprinted in the Appendix.
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Economic Clues to the Sino-Japanese 

Conflict

By Harry B. Price
Professor of Economics at Yenching University

Economic factors, of course, 
furnish only a part of the his
torical network of influences 

from which the present crisis has 
emerged. A study of economic 
"causes” needs to be supplemented 
by an analysis of important political 
and social factors in order to achieve 
anything like a comprehensive un
derstanding of the converging forces 
that have led up to the China inva
sion of 1937. The present discussion, 
however, will be limited mainly to 
economic aspects of the question. 
The aim will be to explain rather 
than to condemn the basic pressures 
which have helped to direct Japan 
into a policy of imperialistic expan
sion, although at the end the sug
gestion will be made that from her 
own standpoint an economically 
sounder course than military aggres
sion was open to her—even as late 
as June, 1937—had her statesmen 
been able and willing to take it.

The economic influences that have 
helped to turn Japan from a policy 
of isolation to one of imperialistic 
expansion had their origin with the 
beginnings of modernization in the 
island empire.

Commodore Perry anchored in 
Yokohama Bay on July 8, 1853. A 
treaty with the United States the 
next year marked the first important 
breach in Japan’s economic isolation. 
Treaties with other powers soon fol
lowed, ushering in a period of in

tense internal struggle at the end 
of which the policy of seclusion was 
definitely abandoned. About 1870, 
Japan’s era of rapid economic mod
ernization began.

The urge to modernization, no 
doubt, lay partly in a desire to avoid 
domination by the Western powers. 
Japanese political leaders resented the 
early unequal treaties that were 
forced upon them, treaties which 
limited their tariff autonomy and 
their court jurisdiction over foreign
ers on their soil. They determined 
to avoid at all costs the further in
roads, territorial and administrative, 
by which Western powers were re
ducing China to a semi-colonial 
status. The best way to avoid foreign 
domination seemed to be to learn 
as rapidly as possible the ways of 
the Western world. There followed 
a period of intensive reorganization, 
in which the help of foreign advisers 
was secured, extending through poli
tical structure, military and naval 
systems, communications, laws, ed
ucation, and methods of manufac
ture and business conduct.

Following initial successes along 
these lines and in response to eco
nomic influences which we shall 
presently cite, Japan in 1894, again 
following Western precedents, en
tered upon a program of imperial
istic expansion which during the 
forty-three years that have inter
vened, has remained a continuous 

undercurrent of her foreign policy. 
Following the Sino-Japanese war, 
Formosa and the Pescadores were 
ceded by China to Japan, and the 
independence of Korea was recog
nized. A conflict of interests with 
Russia and other powers following 
this settlement led up to the Russo- 
Japanese war of 1904-5. Another 
victory brought new gains and at
tested both to the internal weakness 
of Czarist Russia and the extent, 
even at that time, of Japan’s mod
ernization. Japan was now in com
plete control in Korea and estab
lished in south Manchuria. A new 
phase in her expansion was inaugu
rated during the World War. Al
though her gains fell far short of 
those envisaged by the Twenty One 
Demands and she was forced to ac
cede to the pressure from other 
powers at the Washington Confer
ence in 1922, this marked, as subse
quent events have only too clearly 
shown, only a temporary recession 
from the policy of expansion. Devel
opments since 1931 are familiar, and 
the scope of Japanese ambitions is 
reflected in her present mainland 
operations.

Underlying this expansionist poli
cy have been economic problems 
which, ironically, have grown more 
rather than less acute with Japan’s 
modernization and development into 
a world power. What follows is an 
attempt to suggest very briefly the 
nature of these problems, for which 
the present rulers of Japan seek a 
solution through conquest.

'T’HE basic problem of population 
pressure is sometimes stated in a 

mistaken form by both Japanese 
apologists and popular writers of 
other countries. Any claims to the 
effect that new territory is needed 
as an outlet, through emigration, for 

Japan’s growing population is of 
course discredited when one reflects 
on the small dimensions which such 
emigration has assumed in Formosa, 
Korea, and Manchuria up to the pre
sent time. Nevertheless, population 
pressure is very real and increasingly 
serious from the standpoint of the 
general standard of living in Japan.

Without modernization and in
dustrial and commercial expansion, 
Japan could maintain its population 
with difficulty. The standard of liv
ing would be that of a densely 
crowded rural country with little 
surplus for use in purchasing other 
than the minimum requirements of 
life. Industrial and commercial de
velopment appeared to offer the most 
promising road to increased employ
ment, production, and purchasing 
power for the Japanese people. With 
progress along these lines, the popu
lation has grown, and with it the 
problem of maintaining and raising 
further the general standard of 
living.

In Japan, as in China, the problem 
of bettering living standards is par
ticularly acute because of the num
ber of people who must be supported 
upon limited resources. Nearly 70 
million people must live upon the 
slender strip of islands which are 
so mountainous that only one-sixth 
of the land is really suitable for 
agricultural production. So dense is 
the population that, according to 
an estimate of the Foreign Policy 
Association, 2800 people must live 
off each square mile of farm land. 
Each year, as the population increas
es by roughly a million people, the 
pressure of numbers against resourc
es have grown more severe.

As a means to raising the living 
standards of her people, Japan has 
turned to industrialization. This 
trend has been encouraged by ener-
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getic financiers and statesmen. But 
industrialization has brought its own 
problems. The first and most obvious 
is that of raw materials. It has been 
estimated that the furnaces of the 
United States would use up all the 
iron reserves of Japan in six months, 
that in a single day the United 
States produces more oil than Japan 
produces in a year, that the coal 
reserves of the Japanese islands are 
only 1/275 of those existing in this 
country. Of course America is ex
ceptionally endowed with essential 
raw materials, but the comparison 
serves at least to show the initial 
handicap imposed upon Japan in any 

serious program of industrialization. 
Even cotton and wool must be im
ported in large quantity for her 
textile factories, while foodstuffs, 
the most essential of all raw mater
ials, have been imported in increas
ing quantity as the proportion of 
people engaged in industry grew.

In order to secure the foreign ex
change necessary for the purchase of 
raw materials, Japan has sought by 
every means at her disposal to in
crease her export trade. Cotton piece 
goods, raw silk, toys, vegetable oils, 
electric light bulbs and a multitude 
of other commodities have been ship
ped abroad in increasing quantity,

rising, during 1931-34 to levels 
which drew the attention of the 
leading industrial nations. The ex
port of cotton goods alone nearly 
doubled during the period 1931 to 
1934.

Despite this notable trade expan
sion, Japan has found great difficulty 
in making her exports balance her 
imports. The standard of living of 
her industrial workers has on the 
whole declined, and the agricultural 
population has fared even less well. 
Large as it was, the export trade 
was not sufficient to provide for 
Japan’s growing needs.

Beginning about 1935, the export 
trade showed signs of levelling off, 
and the nation experienced increas
ing difficulty in marketing her goods 
on account of rising tariffs abroad. 
In this difficult situation the atten
tion of the rulers of Japan was fo
cussed upon China, where lay a mar
ket of 400 million people. Even there 
serious difficulties existed. There was 
mounting resentment and recurrent 
boycotting of Japanese goods. The 
purchasing power of the masses was 
low. The position of Western na
tions made invasion more precarious. 
Yet the rulers believed that by get
ting control of China and greatly 
reducing the influence of Western 
powers in east Asia, she could over
come these difficulties, and thereby 
"command the resources and mar
kets of China”—laying for herself 
the economic foundations of future 
greatness.

THESE, then, have been the basic 
economic problems of Japan: 
maintaining and raising the 

standard of living of her growing 
population, procuring the raw mat
erials necessary to her program of 
industrial development, and increas

ing her exports to the extent needed 
in order to balance her internal 
growth and development. In the ef
fort to solve these problems, the 
rulers of the nation have committed 
themselves to the capitalist methods 
which they learned from the West. 
Their gains have brought them in
creasingly into conflict with the 
interests of other powers and this has 
led them to bolster their position by 
a staggering program of armaments.

In 1930-31, Japanese expenditures 
470 million yen. For 1937-38, even 
before the special approriations that 
have followed the outbreak of hos
tilities, the budget for military ex
penditures was about 1,400 million 
yen, or 240 per cent higher than in 
for armaments were approximately 
the year before the Manchurian in
vasion. This has been the principal 
reason for a fourth major problem in 
Japan’s economy, that of the national 
budget. Japan has for practical pur
poses been on a war footing since 
1931. Her national tax revenue dur
ing this period has only increased 
from about 830 million yen to about 
1,300 million. While tax revenue 
has increased by about 5 5 per cent, to 
a point that is very burdensome on 
the people, national expenditure 
during the same period increased 
nearly 90 per cent. The national 
debt, in the meantime, has risen to 
nearly 11 billion yen.

These problems led to a situation 
that has been increasingly acute 
since 1935. Foreign trade, which had 
become a main artery of Japanese 
economic life, showed signs of lag
ging. The unfavorable balance of 
trade grew alarmingly. Unemploy
ment increased and agricultural dis
tress became more marked. The 
mounting burdens of government 
have been reflected in increasing 
political unrest.
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And so it was that during 1936 
and the early months of 1937 Jap
anese policy wavered. Should the 
nation embark upon a new period 
of expansion upon the mainland of 
Asia? Deep differences of opinion 
existed, but the military leaders and 
their allies in government and busi
ness carried the day.

The decision is one which, from 
the standpoint of Japanese interests 
alone, will cost the nation dearly. 
Had she chosen the course of peace

ful and friendly cooperation with 
her neighbors, signing the non-ag- 
gression pact offered to her by Russia 
in 1934 and dealing with China on 
a basis of equality and reciprocity, 
the increased trade with these coun
tries alone would have done much 
to avert the political and economic 
crisis that preceded the outbreak of 
hostilities this year. Even as late as 
June 1937 that course was still open, 
had her statesmen chosen to take it. 
It was closed by the events of July.
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THE town of Lukouchiao, scene of the midnight clash 
between Chinese and Japanese soldiers on July 7, 

1937, has seen bloodshed many times before in its long 
history. One hundred and twenty-two years ago it was 
the scene of warfare, which led to the capture of Peking 
by the Mongols and the beginning of the Yuan Dynasty 
in 1215 A.D.

Near it is the famous Reed Ditch Bridge, better known 
as Marco Polo Bridge, over the Yung-ting Ho (Ever- 
lasting-Settled-and-Peaceful River). Marco Polo was the 
first tourist to mention the bridge in his writings, having 
crossed it in the 13 th century. The bridge took five years 
to build and was completed in 1194. It has eleven arches, 
with some two hundred and eighty carved lions on its 
columns and balustrade. Two pavilions were erected at 
each end by the Emperors K’ang Hsi and Ch’ien Lung 
respectively, and the marble tablets standing in them re
cord the history of the bridge.

Lukouchiao is included as one of the famous "Eight 
Views of Peking” chosen by the Chinese. It is called Lu 
Kou Ch’iao Hsiao Yueh, meaning the reflection of the 
moon at dawn on the bridge at Lu Kou Ch’iao, the shadow 
cast by a pagoda on the bridge. This pagoda, the Kuo 
Chieh Ta (Crossing-the-Road Pagoda) was erected in 
1346 by the Mongol Emperor, Chih Cheng, at the west 
end of the bridge.

Economic Boycott of Japan

By Freda Utley
Author of "Japan’s Feet of Clay” in The Nation

IN SEVERAL quarters a boycott is being suggested as a tech
nique to check Japanese aggression in China. The effectiveness 
of such a boycott is readily apparent, for Japan is economically 

even more vulnerable than Italy. Moreover, while Italy entered 
upon its conquest of Ethiopia after more than a decade of peace, 
Japan is attempting to conquer China with its reserves already 
exhausted by the effort of holding down the 30,000,000 people of 
Manchuria and fortifying that puppet state against the U. S. S. R. 
And, finally, the conquest of a united China determined on 
resistance at whatever cost is a far stiffer proposition than the 
conquest of Ethiopia.

In the first six months of 1937 Japan had an adverse trade 
balance larger than the total for the earthquake year of 1924 and 
almost as large as the total adverse balance for 1936. Even before 
the war began, exports were covering only two-thirds of imports. 
Japan lacks the foreign investments necessary to cover its trade 
deficit and has accordingly been forced to export its scanty gold 
reserves.

Japan’s great import excess in 1936 and 1937 is due not only 
to the large amount of metals and machinery necessary for its 
armament program, but also to the dwindling of the advantage it 
has derived since 1932 from extremely low labor costs in a period 
of cheap raw materials. As the prices of cotton and wool rose on 
the world market, the ratio of raw-material cost to the total cost of 
production rose along with it, while that of labor cost fell. Con
sequently Japan’s export of textiles started to decline ever since. 
Japan is finding it increasingly difficult to undercut its competitors.

The British Empire takes 28 per cent of Japanese exports and 
supplies 31 per cent of its imports. The United States (without the 
Philippines) takes 22 per cent and supplies 32 per cent. Thus the
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British Empire and the United States combined take half of Japan’s 
exports and supply 63 per cent of its needs. Moreover, the United 
States takes 85 per cent of Japan’s raw-silk export, which is the 
only Japanese export not dependent on imported supplies of raw 
materials. Japan’s whole social structure, in fact, is dependent on 
the American silk market.

Japan is vitally dependent on imports of oil from the United 
States and the Dutch East Indies, and of iron and scrap from India, 
Malaya, and Australia. Even with imported ore the output of pig 
iron in the Japanese Empire, including Manchuria, at its peak 
figure in 1936 was only 2.9 million tons as against Britain’s 8 million 
and Germany’s 15 million. Japan’s steel production is little more 
than double Luxemburg’s; together with that of Manchuria its 
output in 1936 came to only 51/ million tons as against Britain’s 
11.8 million and Germany’s 19 million. Its coal consumption is 
only a fifth of Britain’s. Japan’s heavy industry is not developed 
proportionately to its light industry. Japan cannot even make its 
own automobiles and is dependent on the West for many kinds 
of machinery.

A vital weakness for Japan in war is its primitive system of land 
cultivation. The productivity per acre is high, but the productivity 
per man is excessively low since not even animal power is used in 
cultivation and machinery is almost unknown. The labor of one 
peasant family produces only enough rice to feed itself and two 
other families even at the low average rate of consumption in peace 
time. Hence the transfer of large numbers of men to the army, and 
of women to the munition factories, is bound to cause a steep fall 
in production at the very time when tens of thousands of soldiers 
have to be provided with a more substantial diet than they existed 
on as peasants.

WEAK FINANCIAL POSITION
Japan has never fought a real war without financial assistance 

from the West. Today its financial position is worse than it has 
ever been, and at the end of last year it had already started down 
the slippery slope of inflation. Wholesale prices last April were 
nearly double what they had been in December, 1931, before the 
gold standard was abandoned, although money wages have de
clined. Metals had risen 76 per cent since 1936, textiles and fuel 
25 per cent, and retail prices 30 per cent. The hardship of this 
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caused the number of strikes in the first four months of this year to 
reach the highest figure on record. The difference in the extent to 
which wholesale and retail prices have risen is a measure of the 
difficulties of the small shopkeepers and artisans.

The rise in the cost of living, which was proceeding at an 
accelerated pace even before the war began, is mainly due to Japan’s 
long series of unbalanced budgets. Ever since the Manchurian 
“affair” the deficit covered by loan issues has been mounting, and 
according to official estimates for the current year, national expen
diture was expected to reach 2,872 million yen as against an ordi
nary revenue of little more than 1,500 million. Fresh loans were to 
provide 965 million, and taxation 1,313 million. The new appropria
tions for the war on China bring the total expenditure up to nearly 
5,500 million. The estimated revenue from taxation, state monop
olies, and the like now covers less than a third of expenditure. 
Moreover, the war expenditures are estimated for a war of short 
duration.

The significance of the 5%-billion-yen state expenditure can be 
appreciated if one notes that the estimated national income (accord
ing to the Mitsubishi Economic Research Bureau) was only 13 
billion in 1936, and that the national debt was already 11 billion 
at the end of last year. The per capita income in Japan is less than 
200 yen a year (about $56.50 in American money), of which the 
state now claims 40 per cent.

THE DISCONTENTED MIDDLE CLASS
Socially Japan is as unstable as it is economically. Nearly half 

the population is on the land, and the large majority of the peasantry 
pay half or more of the rice harvest as rent in kind to a million 
parasitic landowners, who contribute neither seed, nor fertilizer, 
nor capital. These peasants who in theory own their own land are 
equally burdened by the high rates of interest they have to pay to 
usurers; practically none of them are free from debt. The con
sequence of the survival of such feudal social and economic relation
ships is an extremely narrow home market and a desperately poor 
peasantry, unable to accumulate capital even when prices rise, and 
therefore unable to modernize its methods of cultivation. This in 
turn has led to a lopsided industrial development; only the export 
industries, such as textiles, and the armament industries, relying 
on state orders, are conducted on a large scale with up-to-date
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technique. Below them are an enormous number of tiny enter
prises in which a master and a few apprentices and “journeymen” 
produce by hand or with a minimum of mechanical power.

The enormous lower middle class of petty landowners, usurers, 
small industrialists, traders, artisans, and craftsmen is extremely 
poor and full of hatred for the monopolists of trade and industry 
who control raw materials, credit, and foreign trade. Interest rates 
are so high and the home market is so narrow that there is no 
possibility of the small man’s expanding his business and becoming 
a prosperous capitalist. There is no substantial investing middle 
class, capital being centralized to an extraordinary degree in the 
hands of the giant family business houses—the Mitsui, Mitsubishi, 
Sumitomo, Yasuda, and others. Although all incomes above 1,200 
yen ($600 at par) a year are taxable, there were only 569,046 income 
taxpayers in 1931, and only 20,524 who reported incomes of $5,000 
or more. The average was about $800. Yet there were twenty men 
drawing between $300,000 and $1,500,000. Only 730,000 tradesmen 
paid the business-profits tax, which is levied on all businesses mak
ing a net profit of $200 or more a year.

Such centralization of capital, although it makes the mobiliza
tion of national income for war easier than in countries with large 
middle class, renders Japan’s social system peculiarly unstable in a 
crisis. The bitter hatred of the peasant for the landowner and the 
usurer—who is in fact the agent of the banks—and of the small 
trader and industrialist for the plutocrats constitutes a veritable 
volcano, the eruption of which Japan’s ruling classes seek to prevent 
by wars and chauvinist propaganda.

These social discontents have been canalized into support of 
aggression since 1931, and revolt has been staved off by false hopes 
of prosperity for all through easy conquest. But what will happen 
when conquest is no longer easy, and the strain of a long war be
comes intolerable to a people which has been drawing its belt tighter 
and tighter ? Manchuria has provided nothing but additional bur
dens for the mass of the people. Nor would the annexation of North 
China, which the Japanese expected to accomplish without a real 
war, have given any relief to the peasants or the lower middle 
classes. A poisoned man cannot be cured by stuffing him with food, 
and Japan’s social structure is too diseased for new colonies to cure 
its ills. Manchuria has plenty of empty land awaiting colonization, 
but only a few hundred Japanese peasants have gone there. The 
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capital to finance emigration is not forthcoming and will never be 
available as long as Japan is ruled by plutocrats and a military, land
owning class.

Of course China too has its agrarian problem, and there are ele
ments in that country which fear agrarian revolution more than 
they do a Japanese conquest. The Chinese bankers might be in
clined to seize any chance of peace before they lose their wealth, 
even if this meant surrender of the national interest. The danger is 
that Britain, concerned only with saving its investments in China 
before Japan has ruined the country, and nervous about the effect 
on Japan of a long war, will bring pressure to bear on the Chinese 
government to surrender although its armies remain undefeated. 
It is certain, however, that the overwhelming majority of the 
Chinese people are determined to fight to the bitter end. The 
Chinese armies are showing extraordinary courage and tenacity at 
Shanghai, and a boycott of Japanese goods by the United States and 
Great Britain would almost certainly tip the scales in favor of China. 
Britain under its present government will never on its own initia
tive bring economic pressure to bear on Japan. It desires to see the 
ruling class of Japan survive, and it expects to secure its investments 
by bargaining with the Japanese and by bringing pressure on China 
to cede the five northern provinces to Japan.

If the United States is not interested in saving China for moral 
or ideological reasons, it may be influenced by the fact that one of 
the main ambitions of Japan in North China is to develop it into a 
great cotton-growing area and thus become free of the need to im
port American cotton. Surely the permanent interests of American 
cotton growers are worth a few week’s boycott of Japanese silk. 
American interests in China, morever, while not comparable to 
Britain’s in the sphere of investments, are not negligible in the 
sphere of trade.

Japan was far stronger financially in 1922 than it is now, yet the 
United States and Britain then were easily able to force it to dis
gorge its conquests in China. There is no more reason now than 
there was then to fear that political or economic pressure on Japan 
would involve the United States or Great Britain in a war. The 
very hint of Anglo-American cooperation to put economic pres
sure on Japan would stop the war. The United States was able to 
bring British policy into line with its own in 1922. Can it not do so 
in 1937?
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Captive Peiping

By Lin 'Yutang
Author of "My Country and My People” in 

New York Times Magazine

PEIPING is to Nanking as 
Kyoto is to Tokyo. Both Pei
ping and Kyoto are ancient 

capitals, around which hang an 
aroma and mystery and historic 
charm which the younger capitals, 
Nanking and Tokyo, cannot pos
sibly have. Nanking and Tokyo 
stand for the modern age. for 
progress, industrialism and national
ism. while Peiping stands for the 
soul of old China, cultured and 
placid; for the good life and good 
living, and for an arrangement of 
life in which the maximum comforts 
of civilization are brought into a 
perfect, harmonious relationship 
with the maximum beauty of the 
rural Life.

That is why. if you ask a Chinese 
who knows both Nanking and Pei
ping. which one is closer to his 
heart, there is no question that Pei
ping will be the choice. That is also 
whv a man—Let him be Chinese, 
Japanese or European — who has 
Lived tn Peiping for a year wouldn’t 
want to live in any other citv in 
China. For Peiping is one or me 

jewel cities of the world. Except 
Paris and (by hearsay) Vienna, 
there is no city in the world that is 
quite so nearly ideal, in regard to 
nature, culture, charm and mode of 
living, as Peiping.

I am not discussing here the right 
and wrong of Japanese occupation of 
Peiping, or questions of "provoca
tions,” "self-defense,” "stabilization 
of the Far East,” or the general 
righteousness and love of peace of 
the Japanese Army. Every time the 
Japanese rain bombs and machine
gun bullets along with handbills pro
testing their affection for their "be
loved friends,” the Chinese people— 
the warlike Chinese—become un
accountably less and less inclined to 
conversation and wish less and less 
the "stabilization of the Far East.” 
But you seldom hear China talking 
of "self-defense,” because China’s 
army isn’t strong enough to punch 
Japan in the jaw. When she can do 
that, you may be quite sure that 
China will bomb Kyoto’s civilian 
population just to defend herself 
and regard the presence of Japanese

troops in Tokyo as a threat to peace 
in the Far East! As it is, the 1,300,- 
000 lives of Chinese residents in Pei
ping just don’t have to be protected. 
So we will not discuss that now.

Peiping is like a grand old person, 
with a grand old personality. For 
cities are like persons, with their dif
ferent personalities. Some are mean 
and provincial, curious and inquisi
tive; others are generous, magnani
mous, big-hearted and cosmopolitan. 
Peiping is magnanimous. Peiping is 
big. She harbors the old and the mod
ern, being unmoved herself.

Modern young misses in high
heeled shoes brush shoulders with 
Manchu ladies on wooden soles, and 
Peiping doesn’t care. Old painters 
with white, magnificent long beards 
live across the yard from young col
lege students in their "public hos- 
telries,” (kungyu), and Peiping 
doesn’t care. Packards and Buicks 
compete with rickshas and mule 
carts and caravans, and Peiping 
doesn’t care.

Behind the towering Grand Hotel 
de Pekin is an alley where life pro
ceeds as it has been doing for the last 
thousand years — who cares? A 
stone’s throw from the magnificent 
Union Medical College, financed by 
the Rockefeller Foundation, are 
ancient curio shops with ancient 
curio dealers smoking their water
pipes and doing business in their 
ancient ways — who cares? Dress 
your own style, pick your own res
taurant, pursue your own hobby, 
follow love and beauty and truth, 
and practice shuttlecocks or violins 
—who cares?

Peiping is like a grand old tree, 
whose roots stretch deep into the 
earth and draw sustenance from it. 
Living under its shade and subsist
ing upon its trunk and branches are 
millions of insects. How are the in

sects to know how big the tree is, 
how it grows, how far it reaches into 
the ground, and who are the insects 
living across on the other branch of 
the tree? How can a Peiping resident 
describe Peiping, so old and so grand?

One never feels that one knows 
Peiping. After living there for ten 
years, one discovers in an alley an old 
crank, and regrets not having met 
him earlier; or a lovely old gentle
man-painter with a big, bare belly 
sitting on a bamboo chair under a 
big locust tree, fanning himself with 
a palm-leaf fan and dreaming his 
hours away; or an old shuttlecock 
player who can make the shuttle
cock travel inch by inch on his head 
and drop flat on the sole of his shoe 
at the back; or a society of sword 
fencers, or a children’s school of 
dramatics, or a ricksha coolie who 
turns out to be a member of a Man
chu princely family or a former mag
istrate of imperial times. How dare 
one say that one knows Peiping? 
Peiping is a jewel city, a jewel city 
such as the eyes of man have not 
seen before. It is a jewel city of 
golden and purple and Prussian roofs, 
of palaces and pavilions and lakes 
and parks and princes’ gardens. It is 
a jewel set with the purple sides of 
Western Hills and the blue girdle of 
the Jade Fountain stream and cen
turies-old pines looking down on 
human beings at the Central Park, 
the Temple of Heaven and the 
Temple of Agriculture. In the city 
are nine parks and three imperial 
lakes, known as the "Three Seas,” 
now thrown open to the public. 
And Peiping has such a blue sky and 
such a beautiful moon, such rainy 
Summers, such cool, crisp Autumns 
and such dry, clear Winters!

EIPING is like a king’s dream, 
with its palaces, princes’ gar
dens, hundred - foot boule-
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vards, art museums, colleges, univer
sities, hospitals, temples, pagodas and 
streets of art shops and second-hand 
book shops. Peiping is like a gour
met’s paradise. It has centuries-old 
restaurants, with old, smoky sign
boards and wonderful waiters with 
shaved heads and towels across their 
shoulders, whose courtesy is perfect, 
since they were trained in the tradi
tion of the imperial times and catered 
to high mandarin officials. It is a 
place for the rich and poor, where 
every neighborhood shop extends 
credit to a poor old resident, where 
peddlers sell delicacies cheaply and 
where you can loll at a tea restau
rant and kill an entire afternoon over 
a pot of tea.

Peiping is the shoppers’ heaven, 
being rich in China’s old handicrafts 
—books, prints, paintings, curios, 
embroidery, jade, cloisonnes, lan
terns. It is a place where you can shop 
at home, for dealers come tp your 
doors with their wares, and in the 
early morning the alleys are filled 
with the most charming musical 
cries of hawkers.

Peiping has quiet. It is a city of 
homes, where every house has a 
courtyard, and every courtyard has a 
jar of goldfish and a pomegranate 
tree, where vegetables are fresh, and 
pears are pears and persimmons are 
persimmons. It is the ideal city, 
where there is space for every one to 
breathe in, where rural quiet is finally 
matched with city comforts, where 
streets and alleys and canals are so 
arranged that one can find room for 
an orchard or a garden and glimpse 
the Western Hills while picking cab
bage in the morning hours—a stone’s 
throw from a big department store.

It has variety—variety of color, 
variety of atmosphere and variety of 
men. It has laws and breakers of 
laws, police and accomplices of 

police, thieves and protectors of 
thieves, beggars and kings of beg
gars. It has saints, sinners, Moham
medans, Tibetan "devil-expellers,” 
fortune tellers, boxers, monks, pros
titutes, Russian and Chinese taxi 
dancers, Japanese and Korean smug
glers, painters, philosophers, poets, 
collectors of curios, young college 
students and movie fans. It has po
litical scoundrels, retired old mag
istrates, New Life followers, theo- 
sophists, wives of former Manchu 
officials, now serving as maids.

It has color—color of the old and 
color of the new. It has the color of 
imperial grandeur, of historic age 
and of Mongolian plains. Mongolian 
and Chinese traders come with their 
camel caravans from Kalgan and 
Nankow and pass through its his
toric gates. It has miles upon miles of 
city walls, forty or fifty feet broad 
at the gates. It has gate towers and 
drum towers, which announce the 
evenings for the residents. It has 
temples, old gardens and pagodas, 
where every stone and every tree 
and every bridge have a history and 
a legend.

Of all the things that make Pei
ping the ideal city to live in, I would 
single out three: First, its architec
ture; second, its mode of living; and, 
third, its common people.

The city dates back to the twelfth 
century, but in its present form it 
was built by the great Ming Em
peror Yunglo in the beginning of the 
fifteenth century—Yunglo was the 
Emperor who rebuilt the Great Wall 
—and it was conceived in true im
perial grandeur. There is a southern 
city, slightly smaller than the north
ern city, and from the outermost 
southern gate of the southern city 
reaches inward a central axis five 
miles long, passing through succes

sive gates and leading up to the 
grand Throne Hall.

In the center of the northern city 
is the Forbidden City surrounded 
by moats and walls covered with 
golden-colored tiles and supported 
at the back by the Coal Hill, with 
its five pavilions with rainbow-col
ored roofs of glazed tile. Coal Hill 
affords a straight view down the cen
tral axis; near by is the Drum Tower. 
On the west and southwest side of 
the Forbidden City are the Three 
Seas, which were the private boat
ing waters of the imperial family.

Parallel to the main axis are two 
broad avenues, Hatamen Street in 
the East City and Hsuanwumen 
Street in the West City, each about 
sixty feet wide, and joining them, 
running east and west before the 
Forbidden City, is the great Tien- 
anmen Street, over a hundred feet 
wide. Out near the southern en
trance of the outer city, on either 
side of the main axis are the Temple 
of Heaven and the Temple of Agri
culture, where the Emperor used to 
pray for a good new year and a good 
harvest.

As the Chinese conception of 
architectural beauty is serenity, 
rather than sublimity, and as the 
palace roofs are of the low and broad, 
sweeping type, and as nobody other 
than the Emperor was allowed to 
have houses with more than one 
story, the total effect is one of tre
mendous spaciousness.

Following up this vision of a cen
tral thoroughfare, and passing 
through its successive arched gates, 
one comes gradually to the main 
massive tower of the Forbidden City, 
after which marble terraces grad
ually lead up to the central Throne 
Hall. All along, the tourist catches 
under the crystal-blue sky glimpses 

of the palace roofs with their golden- 
colored glazed tiles.

But what makes Peiping so charm
ing is the mode of life, organized 
so that one can have peace and quiet, 
while living close to a busy street. 
Living is cheap and life is enjoyable 
for all. While officials and rich men 
can dine in big restaurants, a poor 
rickshaw coolie can buy, with two 
coppers, a perfect assortment of oil, 
salt, pepper and vinegar for his cook
ing purposes, with a few leaves of 
some spicy plant to boot. No matter 
where one lives, one’s house is never 
so far away that there aren’t a but
cher shop, a grocery store and a tea 
house in the near neighborhood.

And then, you are free, free to 
pursue your studies, your amuse
ments, your hobbies, or your gamb
ling and your politics. Nobody inter
feres and nobody cares a rap what 
you wear or what you do. Nobody 
asks questions. That is the bigness 
and cosmopolitanism of Peiping. You 
can associate with saints or sinners, 
gamblers or scholars, painters or 
crooked politicians. If you are im
perially minded, you can loiter 
around the palace and the Throne 
Hall and imagine yourself an em
peror for a morning or afternoon.

But if you are poetic, you can 
wander in any of the nine parks 
around the city and spend an after
noon at tea tables, sitting on bam
boo chairs or inclining on rattan 
couches, beneath the pine trees, 
spending no more than 25 cents. 
And be sure you will not be insulted 
by the always cheerful and courteous 
waiters.

Or of a Summer afternoon, you 
can go to the Shihshahai Lake, half 
rice fields and half lotus ponds, 
where you can mix with the plebe
ians enjoying their leisure and 
watching boxers and jugglers. Or
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you can go out of the West Gate 
and saunter on the imperial highway 
leading to the Summer Palace under 
the shade of cool willow trees.

All around you are villages and 
wheat fields, with beggar children 
completely naked, who like to get 
a dime while playing on the roadside, 
anyway. You can start a chat with 
them, or you can close your eyes and 
pretend that you are asleep and hear 
the musical jingle of their voices 
gradually dying out behind you. Or 
you can go to the zoo, formerly a 
Manchu prince’s garden, just out
side the West Gate. Or you can 
wander among the ruins of the Ital
ian Palace in the former Summer 
Palace, pillaged and burned down 
by European soldiers, and you can
not get a scene more dreary and 
forlorn. You are in the presence of 
God.

Or journeying past the present 
Summer Palace, wherein you could 
spend an entire day, you pass scenes 
of idyllic beauty until you reach the 
Jade Fountain with its marble 
pagoda beckoning to you, where in
side you can spend another leisurely 
afternoon, dipping your feet in its 
cool gurgling water of an emerald 

The Japanese

HOW courteous is the Japanese!
He always says, "Excuse me please.” 

He climbs into his neighbor’s garden, 
And smiles and says, "I beg your pardon”; 
He bows and grins a friendly grin, 
And calls his hungry family in;
He grins, and bows a friendly bow;
"So sorry, this my garden now.”

Ogden Nash 
in Saturday Evening Post.
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color. Or walking farther, you can 
go to the Western Hills and be lost 
there for an entire season.

The greatest charm of Peiping is, 
however, the common people. Not 
the saints and professors, but the 
rickshaw coolies. Paying about a dol
lar for a trip by rickshaw from the 
West City to the Summer Palace, a 
distance of five miles, you might 
think that you are getting cheap 
labor; that is correct, but you are 
not getting disgruntled labor. You 
are mystified by the good cheer of 
the coolies as they babble all the way 
among themselves and crack jokes 
and laugh at other people’s mis
fortunes.

Or coming back to your home at 
night you might chance upon an old 
rickshaw coolie, clothed in rags, and 
telling you his sad story of poverty 
and misfortunes with humor, refine
ment and fatalistic good cheer. If 
you think he is too old to pull rick
shaws and want to get down, he will 
insist on pulling you to your home. 
But if you jump down and surprise 
him by giving the full fare, there’s 
a lump in his throat and you are 
thanked as you have never been 
thanked before in your life.

The Christian Stake

By Francis Cho-min Wei
President of Hua Chung College, Wuchang

THE undeclared war in the Far 
East has assumed an alarming 
magnitude. Invading troops al

most equal to the whole of the Japan
ese standing army have been mobil
ized to China, and for self-defense 
on their own soil the Chinese are 
straining all their resources in a 
stubborn resistance which they know 
will cripple their national strength 
intended for the much needed re
construction of the country and the 
uplifting of the people. But the su
preme sacrifice has to be made.

According to newspaper and mis
sion reports, churches, mission hospi
tals and Christian schools have been 
destroyed or seriously damaged. 
Without detailed knowledge of the 
exact circumstances under which the 
destruction took place, we could 
ascribe it to necessities or accidents 
of war. In any case it is destruction 
of plants for Christian work and we 
must be prepared to hear more about 
it as the fighting spreads in area and 
grows further in magnitude.

Surely this "war” will not end 
war in the Far East. Whatever the 
outcome, unless the Japanese ambi
tion todominate is eliminated, the Far 
Eastern conflict has only begun. The 
Chinese are determined to fight and 
to die for their national liberty and 
independence. With dark war clouds 
hanging over Far Eastern Asia, for
eign missions may not wish to invest 
any more capital funds in church 
and school buildings. The Chinese 
Church will be too impoverished as 
the financial strength of its members 
is sapped by the war to undertake

any reconstruction with their own 
money. Christian work will then be 
seriously crippled with inadequate 
physical plants.

Had all this destruction been caus
ed by a natural calamity, an earth
quake or a flood, we might hope that 
Christian work could be carried on 
even in matsheds. Spiritual things 
are matters of the human will guided 
by the will of God. Human wills, 
however, can block the Divine Will, 
and we are afraid this is really our 
stake in Christian work in China in 
the future.

The Chinese are not only fighting 
for their own liberty and their own 
national existence. They are fighting 
also for a great cause to which the 
defenders of democracy and human 
freedom anywhere in the world can
not remain indifferent. The unde
clared war in the Far East is, indeed, 
between a free Asia and Asia for 
the Japanese, between domocratic 
principles in politics and culture and 
totalitarian ideologies now poisoning 
the human mind. It is a strife be
tween ideas of international cooper
ation for mutual benefits and dom
ination of one nation by another for 
a selfish and arrogant purpose. The 
whole purpose of the Japanese inva
sion is to reduce China with her im
mense man power and rich natural 
resources to a tool for an end which 
would mean a menace to the other 
nations and possibly a radical change 
in the civilization of the world. This 
is a far more serious Christian stake 
than all the losses in physical plants 
for Christian work in China.
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Nothing short of sheer arrogance 
can be the cause of such a grandiose 
scheme as has led the Japanese mili
tarists to their present course of ac
tion of which the invasion of China 
is only the first act of a contemplated 
world drama. There is, however, no 
lack of arrogance in the Island Em
pire in the East. Let us hear what 
one of her writers has to say.

"Ours is a nation that began with 
the ‘Transfer of Country*  carried out 
by the Sun Goddess and was com
pleted by the 'Stating of the Coun
try’ accomplished by the Emperor 
Jimmu—a sacred land reigned over 
by august emperors coeval with hea
ven and earth, whose Imperial throne 
is occupied by a single dynasty—Its 
constitution is different from those 
of other countries—The Empire was 
founded by making, according to 
divine command, natural laws and 
justice crystallize into state and life 
—Who founded Nippon? It all goes 
back to the Sun Goddess and the 
other gods — who created or ruled 
this country. These numberless gods 
became the standard of the mind of 
the people, and from this was born 
the idea that Nippon is a sacred land 
— All of this has led to Nippon’s 
national activity and social progress, 
its politics, learning, military power, 
industry and all other things expand
ing for the purpose of carrying out 
the gods’ will—The study of Nippon 
Kokutai is the duty of us Nipponese, 
and the decree of Emperors Jimmu 
and Meiji is that we shall concentrate 
to set a good example of a righteous 
country before the world.” (Quoted 
by William Paton in his "Christian
ity in the Eastern Conflicts.”)

THIS is the national philosophy 
in modern Japan. It is a mytho
logy invoked to strengthen the 

Emperor worship and is the basis of 
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the ideology that has made it possible 
for the militarists to plunge into a 
costly and unjustifiable war against 
the will of the people yet carrying 
their support with it. It is this kind 
of powerful mythology that the 
Christian forces will have to face 
wherever Japanese control obtains.

There is no clearer illustration 
than this of a totalitarian state mak
ing absolute claims upon the exclu
sive loyalty of individuals. "We are 
beholding in Japan,” says Mr. Wil
liam Paton, "the clearest instance in 
modern times of the regimentation 
of the state, in all its parts, round 
the idea of its own absolute sacred
ness.”

Obsessed by this kind of ideology, 
no wonder the Japanese fanatical na
tionalists would do what is in their 
power to keep their people away 
from Christianity which in their 
eyes is an internationalist and there
fore un-Japanese religion. A teacher 
in Japan was arrested because in reply 
to a child’s question he was daring 
enough to state that Jesus was great
er than the Emperor. Such a state
ment is contrary to the ideology be
hind the shrine worship. It is no mere 
revival of a Shinto practice either. It 
is an integral part of a deliberate 
policy of state expansion based upon 
the religious absoluteness of the state. 
Hence in Korea, Formosa, and the 
mandated islands of the Pacific, 
shrine worship is being pressed with 
even greater vigor than in Japan 
proper.

What chance then is there for 
Christianity in any other part of the 
world which should fall under Japa
nese domination? True, it has been 
asserted that the shrine worship is 
not a religious rite, and even some 
Christian missionaries are inclined to 
accept this interpretation. The rite 
itself may not be religious, if not for 

the mythology behind it. But in the 
light of the mythology outlined in 
the passage quoted above it cannot 
be anything else. Those Japanese who 
deny the religious nature of the 
institution of shrine worship have 
undoubtedly a different notion of re
ligion in mind. To them "religion” 
is sectarian and only a private cult. 
The shrine worship and the national 
philosophy alone are entitled to the 
absoluteness and universality which 
belong to religion as the term is or
dinarily understood.

Indeed, Christianity is an interna
tionalist religion and is, by its nature, 
very un-Japanese. But why should 
the Japanese oppose it for its inter
nationalist character? For all we can 
make out of the Japanese mentality, 
they are suffering from a fear com
plex. They dread communism. They 
are most uncomfortable in their rela
tions with Russia. This fear has 
driven them to a madman’s attitude 
towards anything that is of an inter
nationalist character. Christianity is 
one and the Chinese national policy 
is another, whereas there is nothing 
more incompatible with Christianity 
or the Chinese national policy than 
communism which Japan dreads so 
much. Christianity stands for the 
sacredness of individual life and 
liberty and opposes violence. The 
Chinese national policy stands for 
international cooperation and inter
national justice. It is this that clashes 
with the Japanese national philoso
phy, which is aggressive totalitarian
ism.

Totalitarianism and Christianity 

Rules for Boycotters
The two principal rules for boycotters are'. (1) Don’t buy any
thing marked "Made in Japan”; (2) Don’t buy silk.—Jean Lyon.
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are of course diametrically opposed 
to each other. The one respects and 
values individual personality which 
is trampled under foot by the other. 
Totalitarianism is engendered by the 
war psychology and is tolerated by 
the people of the country only when 
the war psychology dominates the 
public mind by propaganda. Chris
tianity is opposed to any aggressive 
war and condemns untruth created 
by propaganda. Naturally those who 
glorify the martial spirit and employ 
propaganda as a means to poison the 
public mind would look at the Chris
tian religion always with a suspicious 
eye and tolerate it only as long as 
expediency demands. Wherever the 
military spirit dominates, Christian
ity will suffer .persecution. The 
Christian stake in the present Far 
Eastern conflict is indeed a real one.

There is yet one more stake to be 
mentioned. In condemning the Japa
nese invasion of China, let us Chris
tians not forget that there are many 
people in Japan who, if free to ex
press themselves, would not support 
the war. Let us not allow deadly 
hatred to poison our own minds. All 
Christians must pray that even in 
Japan as in China during these days 
of horrible struggle the way be still 
kept open for God’s Name to be hal
lowed and for His Will to be done, 
but we must pray earnestly that the 
ambition to dominate, which is the 
very cause of war in this case and 
which sows the seed of hatred, be re
moved and God’s Kingdom come 
even where it is not welcome.
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Night Over the Campus

By Chib Meng
Director of The China Institute in America

W
hen the news of the destruc
tion of Nankai University in 
Tientsin was flashed to Nanking, a 

number of Nankai alumni and 
newspapermen rushed to the Central 
Hotel to console Chang Po-ling, 
its president and founder, then visit
ing the capital.

"What are your plans now, Dr. 
Chang?” asked a reporter.

The Grand Old Man of Chinese 
education, over sixty-three years of 
age and towering over six feet two 
in height, managed to suppress all 
outward signs of grief and replied, 
"The physical equipment of Nankai 
is destroyed but the spirit and the 
people of Nankai will carry on.”

That was on July 31, 1937, when 
Japanese planes and artillery had 
shelled the University the day be
fore. On that day of the interview 
Japanese troops visited the Univer
sity and the University’s middle and 
primary schools about two miles 
away, to set the rest of the buildings 
on fire with kerosene and straw. 
Since then, at least eight other uni
versities in China have been wholly 
or partly destroyed by Japanese 
bombing.

It is fate that both the birth and 
death of Nankai should be related 
to Japan. Chang Po-ling was a naval 
officer who saw action in the Sino- 
Japanese War of 1894-5. He came 
to the conclusion that China’s de
feat was chiefly due to the lack of 
patriotic spirit on the part of the 
soldiers, and that patriotism could 

only be cultivated through educa
tion. Three years later he found a 
supporter and collaborator in a great 
Chinese scholar, Yen Hsiu, who in
vited Dr. Chang to open a school in 
his home with a handful of pupils.

Fifteen years later Nankai became 
nationally known as one of China’s 
best middle schools, with an enroll
ment of five hundred. In 1918 the 
college department was firmly es
tablished. At the behests of women 
students, the institution turned co
educational in 1923. Nankai grew 
steadily in strength and reputation 
and was recognized as the foremost 
university system built up entirely 
through private Chinese efforts. At 
the time of its destruction it had an 
enrollment of three thousand stu
dents in departments from the ex
perimental kintergarten to the grad
uate school.

In my student days at Nankai the 
assembly program was conducted 
personally by Chang Po-ling. His 
lectures, always informative and in
spiring, we looked forward to at
tending with eager anticipation. 
Many of us remember to this day 
what he said at one particular assem
bly. It was in 1915 when Japan was 
attempting to force the Twenty-one 
Demands upon China. That Wednes
day afternoon, in an unusually mov
ing speech, he exhorted us to realize 
that in a republic every citizen 
should shoulder his responsibility. He 
shocked and stirred us as he pounded 
his fist on the table and shouted,

"If the people, and especially you, 
are not awakened by this threat to 
our national existence, then we all 
deserve to be annihilated.”

TN Tientsin the Hopei Technical 
x Institute and Womens’ Normal 
College, located miles away from the 
fighting, were destroyed by Japanese 
planes. In Peiping the buildings of 
Chinese universities were spared but 
it is impossible for them to re-open. 
Many well-known professors are on 
the black list of the Japanese mili
tary high command in Peiping, and 
it has been made quite clear that it 
will not be healthful for them to 
return to Peiping. A committee has 
been set up to inspect and approve 
text-books. Japanese "visitors” peri
odically visit all Chinese schools to 
see that teachers are promoting 
friendly relations between China and 
Japan. However, the American sup
ported Peiping Union Medical Col
lege, Fu Jen and Yenching universi
ties are permitted to open with cur
tailed enrollments. At Fu Jen and 
Yenching the number of Chinese 
faculty members are greatly reduced.

Among the ten Chinese colleges 
and universities in Peiping that are 
closed is Tsing Hua University. It 
used to be popularly known in this 
country as the American Indemnity 
College. In 1908 the American gov
ernment returned to China the sur
plus from the Chinese Boxers’ In
demnity. To express its appreciation 
for this friendly act, the Chinese 
government decided to use this fund 
for the purpose of preparing and 
sending Chinese students to America 
to pursue modern education. The 
preparatory school was established in 
a former princess’ garden named 
Tsing Hua Yuan. During the last 
twenty-eight years it has developed 
into one of the greatest national 

universities in China, especially 
noted for its science and engineering 
departments. About two thousand 
men and women have studied at 
Tsing Hua and later obtained grad
uate training in American institu
tions.

At Shanghai, scene of the fiercest 
fighting, Chinese education suffers 
the heaviest damages. Three univer
sities and one college, Tung Chi, 
Che Chih, Fu Tan and the Commer
cial College, are destroyed. The Uni
versity of Shanghai, an American- 
supported institution, is partly 
wrecked. At Nanking, previous 
bombings demolished parts of Na
tional Central University.

All cities along the entire Chinese 
coast have been shelled by Japanese 
warships and bombed by Japanese 
planes. So far no detailed reports 
have come from Hangchow, Foo
chow, Amoy, and Swatow regarding 
educational institutions. In Canton, 
the newly built campus of the Na
tional Chung Shan University has 
been bombed twice; one shell drop
ped on the campus of Lingnan Uni
versity which is partly supported by 
American funds.

In the interior, about four hun
dred and fifty miles from the coast, 
Japanese planes have repeatedly 
bombed Hankow, Nanchang, and 
other open towns and cities along 
the Canton-Hankow Railway. Dam
ages to educational institutions in 
those places have not yet been 
reported.

The Chinese government has 
taken steps to carry on higher edu
cation under war conditions. Tem
porary university districts have been 
established at Sian in the Northwest 
and Changsha in Central China. 
Faculties and students from Japan
ese occupied areas have pooled re
sources and began instruction. The
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Sian district is administered jointly 
by the authorities of National Peip
ing and National Normal universi
ties, and Peiyang Technical and 
Research Institutes. The Changsha 
district is administered by the 
authorities of Nankai, National 
Peking and National Tsing Hua uni
versities. Students and faculties from 
other danger zones have been allo
cated to institutions in West and 
Southwest China.

HT HIS spring I visited most of the 
colleges and universities in China.

I had opportunities to meet the au
thorities as well as the students. 
Looking back over a period of years 
to the founding of the Republic in 
1911, it is not an exaggeration to 
say that for a quarter of a century 
Chinese educators and students 
throughout the country have con
stituted a main source of power in 
preserving the fundamental unity 
of the people. Among them there 
never has been east or west, north 
or south. They have always opposed 
sectional jealousy and civil wars. 
Cabinets and political parties have 
come and gone, but the universities 
have maintained their leadership.

Another striking thing is that 
democracy has persisted in being the 
political dogma on all campuses. The 
rise of dictatorships in the West have 
tended to cast doubt on this princi
ple and form of government. Some 
Chinese students have gone to the 
right toward fascism and some to 
the left toward sovietism. But the 
great majority still believe in equal 
rights and equal opportunities for 
all. With them it is not merely aca
demic or parlor democracy. A num
ber of professors and students write, 
agitate, and even go to prison for 
their convictions.

Looking at the conflict with Japan

I can think of no situation more 
painful than that in which the Chi
nese educators find themselves. They 
realise that China and Japan have 
to live together and that the only 
sane way for them is to live as 
friendly neighbors. They also know 
that the Chinese and Japanese peo
ples have really nothing to kill one 
another for. They know further that 
war will ruin both countries. But 
in attempting to guide public opin
ion and to formulate a wise foreign 
policy, they come upon an insur
mountable obstacle—the Japanese 
military clique.^

In the first place, this clique, 
through its tremendous propaganda 
machine, does not permit the Japan
ese people to know how the Chinese 
people feel and how the rest of the 
world feel about Japan’s use of force 
to carry out its program of expan
sion. Rather, the Japanese people 
are told that the Chinese govern
ment persecutes the Japanese in 
China and that the Chinese people 
welcome Japanese soldiers as their 
redeemers.

Secondly, Japanese militarists have 
been so arrogant and brutal in their 
dealings with China that there is 
no chance for rational adjustments 
of disputes and difficulties. Know
ing how completely the Japan
ese government and people are dom
inated by the militarists, Chinese 
educators and students have no al
ternative but to advocate resistance.

It is no accident that Chinese 
universities should be destroyed. Jap
anese militarists well know that uni
versities are centers for the nurture 
and spread of patriotism. Destruc
tion has come to the Chinese cam
puses but it only heightens the spirit 
and hardens the determination of the 
Chinese educators and students.

China's Fitting Students

By Y. £. Hsiao
General Secretary, Chinese Students’ Christian Association

HE students in China are a war- 
torn generation. Ever since the 

Republic was founded in 1911 down 
to the Sino-Japanese conflict of 1937, 
the students have had to face the 
issue of recurrent war and national 
salvation. And they have not 
flinched in the face of duty.

For students in China are a 
privileged and revered lot. In the 
social strata they rank, with profes
sors, first. They are believed and 
trusted by the people. Like Euro
pean students, they are politically 
minded. The crisis today provides 
them with another opportunity to 
express their patriotic consciousness. 
It is nothing new for Chinese stu
dents to project their ideas and ac
tivities on the national screen.

In 1915, when Japan presented the 
Twenty-one Demands on the Chinese 
Government, the students were the 
first to organize protests. Through 
parades, soap box speeches and 
demonstrations, they focussed na
tional attention on the blazing issue.

In 1919 the students opposed the 
signing of the Versailles Treaty 
which virtually awarded Shantung 
province to the Japanese. So de
termined were they against it that 
on May 4th of that year they 
went on strike. It was from these 
protests that the 1920 boycott of 
Japan was started. The boycott was 
surprisingly effective. Japan’s trade 
with China fell 60 per cent in sixty 
days. The boycott, aided by other 
factors, achieved its purpose and 
Shantung province was returned at 
the time of the Washington Con

ference in 1922. This victory gave 
the students a new sense of strength 
and power which they were to 
muster time and again during the 
next two decades.

The renaissance movement in 1919 
owed its momentum to Chinese 
students. The great labor strike 
in Hong Kong in 1923 has been at
tributed to the organized leadership 
of both students and workers. After 
May 30, 1925, the students went 
on strike because the police of the 
international settlement fired on 
Chinese students and laborers. The 
students won their strike. When 
General Chiang Kai-shek led his 
Northern Expeditionary Forces from 
Canton to Nanking in 1927, 
students not only enlisted in the 
army but they paved the way, by 
creation of favorable public opinion, 
for Nationalist troops on all advanc
ing fronts.

Following the establishment of the 
Nationalist government at Nanking, 
the students started a "back-to- 
school” movement. They were ad
vised to study first and save their 
country afterwards. This advice 
they heeded, until Japan suddenly 
broke loose in Manchuria in 1931.

The students dropped their books, 
and were literally on the march 
again. They called the nation’s at
tention to Japan’s warlike encroach
ments and helped enlighten public 
opinion. They played a leading role 
in mobilizing national sentiment to 
use the weapon of boycott. When 
the shadow of death hung like drape 
over Chinchow and the League of 
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Nations showed weakness, they com
mandeered trains, wrecked offices, 
called strikes, and demonstrated. 
There would have been reason to 
despair of China’s future, if the 
cream of her youth had failed to 
answer the challenge to patriotism.

The more recent years of recon
struction found the students head 
and shoulder with the government. 
When Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
launched the New Life Movement, 
students enlisted to bring its prin
ciples direct to the people—in the 
homes, in the schools, in the rural 
districts. The work of national re
habilitation not only won their con
fidence but mustered their active 
support. They saw a vision of hope.

But on the eventful night of July 
7, 1937, at the Marco Polo Bridge, 
Japan’s undeclared war began, 
spreading rapidly to the Tientsin and 
Peiping area and immediately in
volving half of China’s student 
population. True to their nature, 
a number enlisted in the regular 
Twenty-Ninth Army to defend 
China’s soil, people and civilization. 
More than a thousand stationed at 
Nanyuan near Peiping were an
nihilated by Japanese war planes.

For a long time Japanese militarists 
eyed the activities of students. When 
Tientsin was occupied, they searched 
the students at the railway stations. 
When Peiping was overtaken, stu
dents on the way to the South, were 
stopped at the various railway sta
tions from Peiping to Tientsin, and 

examined by Japanese sentries. 
Among other hardships endured was 
walking more than twenty miles to 
the next railway station to Tsinanfu. 
On trains going to Nanking, they 
were constantly exposed to Japanese 
bombing planes.

Thus the Chinese student has 
always faced an uncertain outlook 
towards his future. Wars, internal 
and external, have hounded him 
through the years, and many a rosy 
boyhood dream has failed to 
materialize through no fault of his 
own. This has been true of those 
who studied the Analects during the 
transition period, between 1911 to 
1927, when China emerged from 
semi-feudalism to a democratic 
system of government. It has been 
no less true of those who read the 
San Min Chu I during the National
ist period, starred with unrest and 
turmoil. The Chinese student sees 
life through war-colored glasses.

But out of this anvil of war and 
invasion, a new Chinese student has 
been forged, a new spirit has been 
born. National consciousness in 
China’s youth is now instinctive. It 
is this young generation that will 
carry China’s torch forward. Theirs 
is the new patriotism. Theirs is the 
attitude that it is better to lose the 
entire country, if need be, than let 
it be dismembered by foreign in
vasion, that it would be more honor
able to defend themselves even at the 
risk of racial extinction than to sub
mit to superior military force.

Any situation in which armed hostilities are in progress 
or threatened is a situation in which the rights and interests 
of all nations are or may be affected.—Cordell Hull.

China’s Case at Geneva

By J. William Terry
Managing Editor, Chronicle of World Affairs

THE League of Nations, by unanimous action of fifty member 
countries, has recognized its duty “to attempt to bring about 
a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in accordance 

with existing obligations under the Covenant and treaties.”

Initiating efforts looking toward fulfillment of this duty the 
League has, thus far, taken the following specific action : Adjudged 
the invasion of China a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations, which 
cannot be justified; expressed moral support for China and bespoke 
for her aid from individual League members; called the Nine- 
Power Treaty conference to attempt “to secure restoration of peace 
by agreement;” and provided means for further action by the 
League should the conference fail.

This, of course, is far below the action to which the League is 
obligated by its Covenant. In acknowledging, however, the realities 
of the situation, Dr. Wellington Koo told the Advisory Committee 
at Geneva that China did not ask League members to carry out 
all of their Covenant obligations. There were, he admitted, unsatis
factory experiences in the past and disturbed conditions in other 
parts of the world to demand prudence.

Not least of the “unsatisfactory experiences” were those relative 
to the attempt to effect a just settlement when Japan made conquest 
of Manchuria.

As continuation of what began in Manchuria, the present inva
sion of China and the League’s efforts to stop it should be seen 
against the background of 1933.

Then, by giving authority to the report of the Lytton Commis
sion, the League passed legal judgment and exercised moral pres
sure on Japan while offering means for readjustments to meet any 
just demands of the Japanese. Although constituting a genuine 
advance in development of the collective system, this was of little
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Nations showed weakness, they com
mandeered trains, wrecked offices, 
called strikes, and demonstrated. 
There would have been reason to 
despair of China’s future, if the 
cream of her youth had failed to 
answer the challenge to patriotism.

The more recent years of recon
struction found the students head 
and shoulder with the government. 
When Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
launched the New Life Movement, 
students enlisted to bring its prin
ciples direct to the people—in the 
homes, in the schools, in the rural 
districts. The work of national re
habilitation not only won their con
fidence but mustered their active 
support. They saw a vision of hope.

But on the eventful night of July 
7, 1937, at the Marco Polo Bridge, 
Japan’s undeclared war began, 
spreading rapidly to the Tientsin and 
Peiping area and immediately in
volving half of China’s student 
population. True to their nature, 
a number enlisted in the regular 
Twenty-Ninth Army to defend 
China’s soil, people and civilization. 
More than a thousand stationed at 
Nanyuan near Peiping were an
nihilated by Japanese war planes.

For a long time Japanese militarists 
eyed the activities of students. When 
Tientsin was occupied, they searched 
the students at the railway stations. 
When Peiping was overtaken, stu
dents on the way to the South, were 
stopped at the various railway sta
tions from Peiping to Tientsin, and 

examined by Japanese sentries. 
Among other hardships endured was 
walking more than twenty miles to 
the next railway station to Tsinanfu. 
On trains going to Nanking, they 
were constantly exposed to Japanese 
bombing planes.

Thus the Chinese student has 
always faced an uncertain outlook 
towards his future. Wars, internal 
and external, have hounded him 
through the years, and many a rosy 
boyhood dream has failed to 
materialize through no fault of his 
own. This has been true of those 
who studied the Analects during the 
transition period, between 1911 to 
1927, when China emerged from 
semi-feudalism to a democratic 
system of government. It has been 
no less true of those who read the 
San Min Chu I during the National
ist period, starred with unrest and 
turmoil. The Chinese student sees 
life through war-colored glasses.

But out of this anvil of war and 
invasion, a new Chinese student has 
been forged, a new spirit has been 
born. National consciousness in 
China’s youth is now instinctive. It 
is this young generation that will 
carry China’s torch forward. Theirs 
is the new patriotism. Theirs is the 
attitude that it is better to lose the 
entire country, if need be, than let 
it be dismembered by foreign in
vasion, that it would be more honor
able to defend themselves even at the 
risk of racial extinction than to sub
mit to superior military force.

China s Case at Geneva

By J. William Terry
Managing Editor, Chronicle of World Affairs

Any situation in which armed hostilities are in progress 
or threatened is a situation in which the rights and interests 
of all nations are or may be affected.—Cordell Hull.
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THE League of Nations, by unanimous action of fifty member 
countries, has recognized its duty “to attempt to bring about 
a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in accordance 

with existing obligations under the Covenant and treaties.”

Initiating efforts looking toward fulfillment of this duty the 
League has, thus far, taken the following specific action : Adjudged 
the invasion of China a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations, which 
cannot be justified; expressed moral support for China and bespoke 
for her aid from individual League members; called the Nine- 
Power Treaty conference to attempt “to secure restoration of peace 
by agreement;” and provided means for further action by the 
League should the conference fail.

This, of course, is far below the action to which the League is 
obligated by its Covenant. In acknowledging, however, the realities 
of the situation, Dr. Wellington Koo told the Advisory Committee 
at Geneva that China did not ask League members to carry out 
all of their Covenant obligations. There were, he admitted, unsatis
factory experiences in the past and disturbed conditions in other 
parts of the world to demand prudence.

Not least of the “unsatisfactory experiences” were those relative 
to the attempt to effect a just settlement when Japan made conquest 
of Manchuria.

As continuation of what began in Manchuria, the present inva
sion of China and the League’s efforts to stop it should be seen 
against the background of 1933.

Then, by giving authority to the report of the Lytton Commis
sion, the League passed legal judgment and exercised moral pres
sure on Japan while offering means for readjustments to meet any 
just demands of the Japanese. Although constituting a genuine 
advance in development of the collective system, this was of little
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practical service to China. The Japanese moved out of Geneva and
stayed in Manchuria. M

Timidity or selfishness of, at least, certain of the larger powers, i
making a legal pretext that there had been no formal declaration 
of war, prevented the undertaking of but one form of sanctions. ?
That was the American invented “Stimson Doctrine” of non-rec
ognition of a situation resulting from aggression in defiance of J
existing treaties. t

Some experts believe that, given time, rigid application of this L
doctrine would have achieved disintegration of the Manchurian wl 
puppet state, “Manchukuo.” But the doctrine has been applied as a 1
gesture, not as a reality. ]

When the Japanese defied the League and left Geneva^1) the j
League Assembly created the Far Eastern Advisory Committee| 
—upon which the United States accepted non-voting membership. 1
To this committee was, in effect, turned over responsibility for any |
future action in the Chino-Japanese affair. In particular, there was 5
responsibility for concerting international action in carrying out |
the non-recognition principle.

A few meetings were held without anything of importance 
being done, after which the Advisory Committee disappeared with
out, however, losing its legal identity.

As for practice of non-recognition, one example should suffice : 
Regularly functioning Consulates are now maintained by the 
United States and various League countries in “Manchukuo,” 
through which the governments help to keep open normal trade 
channels there, that non-recognition was supposed to close. But 
there is the gesture of the consular officers being accredited to r
China! t

Pressure of Japan upon China between 1933 and July 7, 1937, 
was largely beyond reach of the League of Nations. Japan no longer 
belonged to the League; China was at the disadvantage of having 
signed the Tangku Truce; and there was absence of such overt

(1) February 24, 1933.
(2) Like the earlier “Committee of Nineteen,” of which it was really an enlargement 

and continuation, the Far Eastern Advisory Committee included all members of the League 
Council, except the parties to the dispute, and six other League members elected by secret 
ballot; to these were added for the Advisory Committee Canada and The Netherlands. The 
United States and Soviet Russia were invited to cooperate; the former accepted, with certain 
reservations, the latter declined.
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treaty violations as would give China grounds for appeal to Geneva 
or the League sufficient basis for action.

Consequently, it was not until huge Japanese armed forces were 
once more invading Chinese territory, making ruthless attacks 
from land, sea and air, that China again brought its conflict with 
Japan to Geneva.

In a strong but judiciously phrased “informative” statement, 
the Nanking government, on last August 30, recited its version of 
events beginning with the Lukouchiao incident and made four 
charges against Japan, as follows:

Being guilty of aggression “pure and simple ;” (2) compelling 
China to resort to force, contrary to her wish; (3) attempting to 
destroy the reconstruction work “that the Chinese nation has so 
steadily and assiduously undertaken during the past ten years;” and 
(4) violating the League Covenant, the Briand-Kellogg Pact and 
the Nine-Power Treaty. {Complete text is reprinted in the Appen
dix—Editor.)

Dr. Hoo Chi-tsai, director of the Permanent Chinese delegation 
to the League, requested that this statement be circulated to all 
League members and to members of the Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee—which meant that the United States should be in
cluded. (Thus the Chinese were first to recognize the continuing 
entity and authority of the Committee.)

China’s formal appeal to the League was made by Dr. 
Wellington Koo, first Chinese delegate to the League Assembly, 
on September 12, the day before the Assembly convened. Covenant 
Articles 10,11 and 17 were invoked.^)

Three days later the highly capable Dr. Koo pleaded China’s 
case from the Assembly rostrum, urging that international lawless
ness be not accepted as inevitable. As a beginning in dealing with 
the situation, he suggested that the League Council^) might

(3) Under Article 10, League members undertake to “preserve as against external 
aggression the territorial integrity and existing political independence of all members of the 
League.” It is specified that "in case of any such aggression, the Council shall advise upon 
means by which this shall be fulfilled.”

Article 11 makes war or threat of war the immediate concern of the whole League 
and authorizes "any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to guard the peace of 
nations.”

Article 17 provides that in event of a dispute between a League and a non-League 
dispute; if it fails to do so, and resorts to war, the non-League member shall be subject 
to sanctions.
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refer the Chinese appeal to the Advisory Committee. On September 
16 this was done, with the distinct stipulation by China that it 
retained the right to demand action under Articles io, n and 17, 
“if and when circumstances require it.”

As over against immediate consideration of the appeal by the 
Council itself, this procedure had the advantages of bringing the 
United States into the theater of action^) and of affording free
dom from certain proceedings made mandatory for the Council 
by the Covenant. Since, for example, it was out of the question 
then to secure application of sanctions, it was well to avoid, for the 
time being, the mandate for them in Article 17.

Under chairmanship of Foreign Minister Vilhelms Munters of 
Latvia, the Far Eastern Advisory Committee convened September 
2i/4 5 6) two days after Japanese planes had started bombing 
Nanking.

(4) League action in event of war or threat of war is primarily within the province 
of the Council, although the Assembly may act under Covenant Article 3, paragraph 3, 
which says that "the Assembly may deal at its meetings with any matter . . . affecting the 
peace of the world.” (It was under this provision that the Far Eastern Advisory Committee 
was created.)

(5) Mr. Leland Harrison, United States minister to Switzerland, sat with the Com
mittee under the limitations set by Washington when the United States assumed member
ship in 1933.

(6) Nations now comprising the Far Eastern Advisory Committee are Australia, 
Belgium, Bolivia, Canada, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, France, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Italy, Iran, Latvia, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Portugal, Poland, 
Rumania, Sweden, Switzerland, Soviet Russia and the United States. (Russia, which refused 
membership in 193 3, is now a member by virtue of its seat on the League Council.)

When the Committee convened on September 21 Australia, China, Germany, and 
Japan were invited to become members. The first two accepted; the latter two declined.

Italy, which is not now being represented at Geneva did not sit with the Committee.

The first pronouncement of the Committee, made on September 
27, was a unanimously adopted denunciation of Japan’s bombard
ment of open towns in China, declaring that “no excuse can be 
made for such acts, which arouse horror and indignation through
out the world.” Straightway the Assembly made the pronounce
ment its own.

The two reports on the Chino-Japanese conflict, sent to the 
Assembly October 6, constitute the cardinal achievement of the 
Advisory Committee.

The first report deals with the historical and underlying causes 
of the conflict. Its conclusions were reached from known facts, pub
lic utterances of members of the Japanese government and the 
August 30 statement of China supplemented by data provided by 
Dr. Koo. Three of these conclusions are of particular significance.

(i) Attention is called to the fact that at the beginning of July 
J937 there were 7,000 Japanese soldiers in North China, on the basis 
of the so-called Boxer Protocol of 1901, as compared to 1,007 British 
troops and between 1,700 and 1,900 French soldiers. This excessive 
number of Japanese troops, in addition to development in Man
churia and Jehol and Japan’s political activity in North China, made 
for a dangerous tension in China.

(2) Irrespective of the discrepancies between the Chinese and 
Japanese versions of events at Lukouchiao and Shanghai, the 
Japanese have manifestly failed to observe their treaty obligations 
to respect Chinese territory and not to have recourse to war for 
settlement of international controversies.

(3) The military operations carried on by Japan against China 
“are out of all proportion to the incident that occasioned the con
flict,” and they “can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal 
instruments nor the right of self-defense. ...”

In its concluding sentence the report passes judgment. It finds 
that Japanese action “is in contravention of Japan’s obligations 
under the Nine-Power Treaty of February 16th, 1922, and under 
the Pact of Paris of August 27th, 1928.”

The second report emphasizes Japan’s violation of treaty obliga
tions, points out that the situation in China is, to a greater or lesser 
degree, the concern of all nations, and recognizes the duty of the 
League to attempt to bring speedy restoration of peace to the Far 
East.

In considering means to that end, the Committee expresses the 
conviction that, “even at this state of the conflict . . . efforts must 
be made to secure restoration of peace by agreement.”

This led to the conclusion that the “first step” the Assembly 
should take was to bring about consultation under the Nine-Power 
Treaty.

Vastly heartened by news of President Roosevelt’s Chicago peace 
speech, the Assembly met on the evening of October 6. With fifty 
nations in the affirmative, and only Poland and Siam abstaining, 
the Advisory Committee reports were adopted as the Assembly’s 
own.

Further:
The Assembly resolution expressed “moral support for China.” 

Implementing this were the recommendations that “members of 
the League should refrain from taking any action which might
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have the effect of weakening China’s power of resistance and thus 
increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, and should also 
consider how they can individually extend aid to China.”

This not only puts the League on record against action like 
embargoes on armaments for China, such as those by which cer
tain League countries weakened Ethiopia in its defense against 
Italy, but it encourages such active help for China as supplying of 
credits and war materials.

Meanwhile, it should be kept in mind that it was not the 
thought of the Assembly that this was all that the League could do. 
Initiating the Nine-Power conference was declared a “first step.” 
The Advisory Committee decided to meet again within a month. 
The Assembly authorized its president to summon it whenever 
the Advisory Committee should so request. In other words, the 
League has, at this writing, put itself in a position to carry on if 
the Nine-Power conference does not succeed.

Whether or not the League, in face of a much more desperate 
world situation, can achieve now what it could not achieve between 
1931 and 1933 remains, of course, to be seen.

Six Long Years

FOR six years China has shown the most earnest desire to find a 
peaceful solution of the issues between her and Japan. She 

submitted her case to the League in 1931 and accepted its verdict. 
But Japan refused. China has been willing to arbitrate or present 
her cause to the World Court. She has not feared international 
judgment or world opinion.

Japan, on the other hand, has steadfastly declined to accept 
any international verdict, insisting that all difficult problems be 
settled between Japan and China alone. Within the past two 
years China has repeatedly offered to open direct negotiations. But 
the result has been almost nothing. The negotiations have usually 
been debates over extreme Japanese demands or discussions of 
general principles without reference to concrete application.

British Strategy in the East

By Ludwig Lore
Author of daily "Behind the Cables” column in the New York Post

WHEN machine gun bullets 
from a Japanese airplane, en
gaged in an undeclared war of 

aggression against the Chinese Re
public, seriously wounded Great 
Britain’s Ambassador to China, the 
world held its breath. The tension 
created by the incident was under
standable if not entirely realistic. 
England’s protest was sharp but 
hardly in the old Imperial tradition. 
The lion growled. The claws remain
ed sheathed.

Britain’s policy toward Japan’s ad
vance over the map of Asia is not, of 
course, an isolated factor in the game 
of world supremacy. The most casual 
observer will realize that London’s 
stake in the Far East is limited by 
the extent of its obligations and 
difficulties elsewhere. The possibility 
no longer exists of dealing with one 
situation at a time, of crushing op
ponents singly by military and eco
nomic force. For the first time in the 
recent peace-time history of the Em
pire, British power is challenged on 
such an extended front by Powers 
which work in close cooperation, are 
fully conscious of their aims and 
have a combined naval strength 
which places even Britain’s Armada 
at a disadvantage. The fact that two 
of these Powers were on the Allied 
side during the World War and must 
now be counted in the enemy ranks 
in future only increases the anxiety 
with which Downing Street views 
the world today.

Let there be no doubt in anyone’s 
mind that the policy of the British 
Empire in the present Far Eastern

crisis will be a thoroughly selfish one. 
Should it seem best in the end to 
make peace with the Prussians of the 
East in return for Tokio’s willingness 
to divide the spoils in China, London 
will not only sign a compact with 
no thought for such fuzzy and im
practical ideals as the self determin
ation of peoples and the preservation 
of national integrity. It will even 
know how to present its position as 
necessary to preserve western culture 
against bolshevism, barbarism and 
boxerism.

Thus the fact that certain con
siderations make the renewal of the 
British-Japanese alliance virtually 
impossible is something which Lon
don can only regret. Such consider
ations consist, however, and the 
present war in the Far East may 
finally force England to abandon 
once and for all her attempts to make 
peace with the fascist chiefs in Rome, 
Berlin and Tokio, attempts which 
have stubbornly survived the Hitler 
regime, the Ethiopian war, and the 
conquest of Manchuria.

Great Britain’s history in the Far 
East is a history of alliance with 
Japan. Formally that alliance was 
broken at the Washington Confer
ence but in reality London still look
ed to the Rising Sun as a bulwark 
against the Russian bear. Neither the 
opposition of the United States nor 
the disapproval of the Dominions in 
the Pacific were potent enough to 
force a change in traditional policy. 
It took Japan itself, its aspirations 
to unlimited rule in China, its steady 
penetration into British spheres of
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influence and the consequent threat 
to the military position of the 
Empire to bring about a change.

But that such a change has come 
is too clear to be questioned. The 
Leith-Ross attempts to come to sepa
rate financial arrangements with 
Nanking were probably the first open 
sign of the new orientation in Lon
don. Japan was able to prevent the 
success of the Leith-Ross mission but 
the breach was there and England, 
moreover, had accepted the chal
lenge.

Military strategy has played its 
part as well. The completion of the 
Singapore naval base, the fast grow
ing war establishment at Hong 
Kong, and elsewhere along the 
Chinese coast, the Anglo-Chinese 
agreement for joint development of 
strategic Hainan island were all 
straws in the wind.

Not enough attention has been 
given of late to the strange relation
ship which exists between the anti
Japanese bloc in the Far East and 
the anti-German grouping in West
ern Europe. England is strong in 
Europe and is growing stronger but 
so great are the challenges to its su
premacy that the Japanese menace 
has been temporarily taking second 
place. London’s only hope to do 
something positive on the continent 
of Asia, indeed, rests on the active 
support of Holland, France and the 
United States, all with large inter
ests in the Pacific area, all with rea
son to fear the spread of the Japanese 
shadow. It is fairly well established 
that some sort of naval understand
ing exists between London, Paris and 
the Hague regarding mutual defense 
against agression in the East.

It is interesting to note, moreover, 
that it is Holland and France which 
have the most to fear from German 
military strength in Europe. Is it

possible that they have offered to aid 
London against Japan in Asia with
out securing some guarantees from 
London against Japan’s ally in 
Europe?

In the calculations of Downing 
Street another factor has always had 
considerable weight. I have already 
referred to Britain’s fear of Russian 
advance in Central Asia. That fear 
is certainly not entirely gone but all 
indications are that it is not the is
sue it once was. There is no longer 
the heads-on rivalry all through the 
Far East. True, there is a certain 
conflict in Sinkiang, legally Chinese 
Turkestan, actually a Russian pro
tectorate, and it has been suggested 
that a recent revolt against Russian 
rule may have been British inspired. 
On the whole, however, the Bear and 
the Lion blink peacefully at one an
other across their borders. The Czar 
no longer threatens the Khyber Pass.

Britain’s enemy in the Far East to
day is Japan. Once that would have 
meant quick action. Today it means 
a waiting game. Britain wants to base 
a Far Eastern fleet at Singapore, the 
units of which are not yet built. She 
wants new planes in her air force 
squadrons and a coordinated war ma
chine around Darwin, Ceylon and 
Singapore. Most of all she wants to 
move in the East together with the 
United States.

It goes without saying that I be
lieve Washington should take that 
initiative and strike a blow for world 
peace. It should be equally obvious 
that such a step would be worse than 
useless if it meant simply playing the 
selfish game of Great Britain in Asia, 
one which has no more sympathy for 
the independence and power of a 
united Chinese Republic than the 
deadly game which Japan is playing 
today with shot and shell and the 
blood of China’s millions.
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Soviet Union and the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict

By Harriet Moore
Editor of Publications, The American Russian Institute

1

J N August of this year the Soviet Union and the Chinese Republic 
JL concluded a non-aggression treaty, reading, in part, as follows: 

"Animated by the desire to contribute to the maintenance of inter
national peace, consolidate the amicable relations now existing 
between them, on a firm and lasting basis, and confirm in a more 
precise manner the obligations mutually undertaken under the 
Treaty for the Renunciation of War, signed in Paris on August 
27, 1928, [the two governments] have resolved to conclude the 
present treaty . . .
"Art. I. The two High Contracting Parties solemnly reaffirm 
that they condemn recourse to war for the solution of inter
national controversies and that they renounce it as an instrument 
of national policy in their relations with each other, and in 
pursuance of this pledge, they undertake to refrain from any 
aggression against each other either individually or jointly with 
one or more other powers.
"Art. II. In the event that either of the high Contracting 
Parties should be subjected to aggression on the part of one or more 
third powers, the other High Contracting Party obligates itself 
not to render assistance of any kind either directly or indirectly 
to such third power or powers at any time during the entire 
conflict, and also refrain from taking any action or entering into 
any agreement which may be used by the aggressor or aggressors 
to the disadvantage of the Party subjected to aggression ...” 
(Signed Aug. 21, 1937.)

During the recent sessions of the Advisory Committee of the 
League of Nations, M. Litvinov made every effort to support the 
position of the Chinese delegate. In the preparation of the resolution 
condemning the Japanese bombardment of Chinese cities, he sup
ported the New Zealand delegate in insisting that Japan be named 
specifically. He also urged the committee to condemn the other 
forms of attack by Japan from which China is suffering. At the 
subsequent meeting, M. Litvinov supported Wellington Koo’s re
quest that the Advisory Committee draw a resolution naming Japan 
as the aggressor; he opposed referring the matter to a sub-com
mittee; and, finally, when a sub-committee was named, he insisted
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that it meet immediately, before the adjournment of the Assembly. 
As a result, on October 6, a resolution was passed, urging the con
vocation of a meeting of the signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty 
to consider the situation. This resolution was couched in strong 
terms, stating, among other things, that Japan’s “Actions can be 
justified neither on the basis of existent legal instruments nor on 
that of the right to self-defense and that they are in contravention 
of Japan’s obligations under the Washington Treaty of Feb. 6,1922, 
and of the Pact of Paris of April irj, 1928.”

The Principles of Soviet Foreign Policy
These actions are a practical expression of the Soviet Union’s 

policy in regard to the present Sino-Japanese war and they are the 
logical outcome of the foreign policy consistently pursued by the 
USSR. The fundamental principles underlying Soviet policy are 
two: the right of nations to self-determination and the struggle for 
the maintenance of peace. These two principles were embodied in 
the very first document of Soviet foreign relations, the Decree of 
Peace, adopted by the Congress of Soviets, November 8,1917, which 
demanded peace and self-determination for the peoples of the 
world.

Since that time these have been the bases of all Soviet action in 
foreign relations. In accordance with the theory of equality of 
nations and the right to self-determination, the Soviet Union an
nulled all the “unequal treaties” with China and other nations. It 
renounced its concessions, the practice of extra-territoriality and 
the payments on the Boxer Indemnity.

In the struggle for peace, the Soviet Union has taken a realistic 
and active part. It has sought to define peace in such a way as to 
prevent the shirking of international obligations on legal technicali
ties. In 1933, it drew a Convention for the Definition of Aggression, 
reading in part;

"Art. II. In accordance with the above, the aggressor in an 
international conflict, with due consideration to the aggreements 
existing between the parties involved in the conflict will be con
sidered the state which will be the first to commit any of the 
following acts:

1. Declaration of war against another state;
2. Invasion by armed forces, even without a declaration of 

war, of the territory of another state;
3. An attack by armed land, naval or air forces, even with-
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out declaration of war, upon the territory, naval vessels 
or aircraft of another state;

4. Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of another state;
5. Aid to armed bands formed on the territory of a state 

and invading the territory of another state, or refusal, 
despite demands on the part of the state subjected to 
attack, to take all possible measures on its territory to 
deprive the said bands of any aid and protection.

Art. III. No consideration of a political, military or any other 
nature can serve as an excuse or justification of aggression as 
specified in Art. II ... ”

A second step in a realistic peace policy, after the definition of 
the breaking of peace, has been to recognize that in the modern 
world it is, in the long run, impossible for any great nation to 
escape a war which starts in any part of the world. For this reason, 
it is essential for the nations which desire peace to take an active 
part in every effort to prevent war in any part of the globe. On these 
grounds, the Soviet Union is a signatory of the Pact of Paris and a 
member of the League of Nations. In addition to these general 
world-wide efforts at collective security, it is also a party to a num
ber of regional pacts for the prevention of war. It has concluded 
non-aggression pacts with all its neighbors, as well as with a number 
of other nations. It likewise has regional pacts of mutual assistance 
with France, Czechoslovakia, and the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic. 
These treaties are all drawn in accordance with the general prin
ciples of the League of Nations and in no way constitute alliances 
directed against third powers. They merely supplement the pro
visions of the League.
An Active Participant in Collective Security

The Soviet Union has not only shown by its treaty obligations 
its desire to secure the peace of the world. It has borne this out in its 
participation in the councils of the world. It has been willing to 
cooperate in every collective effort, no matter how weak, to secure 
peace, and at the same time it has been the first to lay bare attempts 
to render such collective action ineffective. Its record in the Spanish 
civil war is witness to this. Space does not permit a review of the 
part of the Soviet Union played in exposing the non-intervention 
committee and in forcing through a fairly satisfactory agreement 
at Nyon.

In every case, the Soviet Union has judged the validity of inter
national proposals by their concrete effectiveness as instruments for
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securing peace. For instance, in connection with the proposal to 
the League regarding the securing of raw materials for the “have- 
not” nations, the Soviet delegates asked : “Are the materials needed 
for peace or for war?” and concluded that they were needed only 
in connection with war preparations, since the ordinary channels 
of trade and international finance have always served to secure these 
essentials in time of peace. Hence, this proposal, under the cloak 
of “justice” for the “poor” nations, is really a mechanism for supply
ing aggressive nations with the tools of aggression.

Similarly, the Soviets analyzed the demand for “universality” 
in the League and in other international conferences. This seem
ingly “fair” proposal, also in practice—as for instance in the non
intervention committee—proved to be only an obstacle to the 
international efforts for peace, since the aggressive nations, if in
cluded, are not very helpful to any organization to combat aggres
sion. As a sine qua non for collective action, the demand for univer
sality is likewise a method of delaying all action and thus abetting 
the aggressors.

This realistic approach to the question of collective action for 
peace has made the Soviet Union one of the more active and 
effective nations in this work. For this reason, the U.S.S.R. is 
singled out for verbal, as well as actual, attack by those governments 
which seek to break peace. That both Hitler and the Japanese 
militarists would eventually like to attack the U.S.S.R. is well 
known—witness Japan during the Intervention Period and Hitler’s 
repeated pronouncements on the subject. To avert this war, one 
which would involve the world, the Soviet Union in the main, has 
had to rely on itself, since the Soviet proposal for universal and 
complete disarmament has always been rejected by other nations 
and today weakness is an invitation to aggression. Accordingly, the 
Soviet Union has built up a powerful military defense machine.

The aggressive nations have also tried to isolate the Soviet 
Union, in order to render less effective its work for collective 
security. To do this, they have now undertaken to justify their 
actions as part of a “holy war against communism.” Germany and 
Japan have an anti-communist pact to which Italy is all but an 
actual signatory. Both the intervention in Spain and the invasion 
of China have been “dedicated” to this cause. On the other hand, 
the Soviet Union maintains that different social systems can exist 
side by side on a basis of friendly cooperation and competition, and 

that these slogans of war to save the world from communism are 
merely covers for aggressive acts against weak states, none of which, 
incidentally, is communistic.

U.S.S.R.’s Position in Regard to the Far East
The Soviet Union’s position regarding the present Far Eastern 

war is a consistent projection of the policies and practices outlined 
above. The U.S.S.R. has no “economic stake” in China, as have 
various other nations. It has relinquished all its concessions and 
special privileges, and its trade with China, as with Japan, is rela
tively a very small part of its total trade. Nevertheless, the Soviet 
Union has already shown an active interest in maintaining the 
independence of China and in stopping the war caused by Japanese 
aggression. Its recent actions at the League confirm this fully. 
Although it is not a signatory of the Nine-Power Treaty, it has 
obligations under the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the League Coven
ant to try to stop war—and, according to the Convention for the 
Definition of Aggression, the lack of a declaration of war by Japan 
makes Japan’s actions no less acts of aggression and, therefore, of 
war.

To date, the Soviet Union has taken action of two kinds to aid 
China. It has declared its friendliness to China in concluding a non
aggression pact. Although this pact was signed on August 21, of this 
year, it was originally proposed by the U.S.S.R. in 1932, in accord
ance with the Soviet policy of having such treaties with all nations. 
It is also of interest to note that this treaty is more specific in stating 
that the Soviet Union will not “render assistance of any kind, either 
directly or indirectly” to an aggressor against China. The usual 
form in such treaties has been that the Soviet Union will observe 
“strict neutrality” in the case of an attack on the co-signer by a 
third power. This leaves the way open for the U.S.S.R. to supply 
goods and materials to China. It, however, has no bearing on mili
tary assistance, as the Soviet Union has no pact of mutual assistance 
with China and its firm principle, embodied even in its constitution, 
is that its armed forces are used only under two circumstances; (1) 
when the territory of the U.S.S.R. is attacked, and (2) when it is 
obligated by international agreement, i.e. under a mutual assistance 
pact or under the League of Nations, to go to the defense of another 
country.

More important than its single-handed moral support and its
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can conceptions of justice to weaker peoples and which do not 
approve, even by implication, the acts of wanton terrorism which 
Japan is committing in China today.

There are two fundamental defects in our Neutrality Act, as 
applied to the Orient. The first is that the application of this Act 
—far from keeping the United States out of war—would ultimate 
endanger our security. Should Japan succeed in its present cam
paign in China, its next objective may be the Phillippines. Should 
the success of Japan in the Orient be paralleled by the success of 
Italy and Germany in other parts of the world, it is not at all fan- 
tastic to believe that ultimately these three distatorships would con- 

ak verge upon Latin America. Lacking raw materials, the three great
* T dictatorships today cannot successfully fight a great power. But if

f they succeed in annexing neighboring territory containing such
materials, the task confronting the United States of defending the 

I ; western hemisphere will become infinitely more onerous than if 
we today adopted a positive policy of cooperation to avert war.

So-called “realists” contend that Japan will bog down in its 
present offensive, or that it will become satisfied by new annexa
tions in China. This argument has, however, proved fallacious in 
the past few years. Instead of becoming satisfied, both Japan and 
Italy have developed new ambitions as a result of their conquests 
of Manchoukuo and Ethiopia. Should China offer prolonged resist
ance to Japan, the result will be equally dangerous. For in that case,

J American Neutrality and the
* Far East

; By Raymond Leslie Buell
v President of the Foreign Policy Association before the American Academy of Political

; and Social Science

IT is depressing to see well-intentioned Americans, in their desire 
to keep this country out of war, contend that the United States 
*s iustified *n injuring China through its Neutrality Act. Should 

American liberalism take the attitude that the end justifies the 
means, or should it lose its sense of justice and its capacity for sac
rifice, then the future of democracy in this country is indeed dark. 
Every American desires to keep out of war; but means must be 
found to achieve this end which do not violate fundamental Ameri-

possible material assistance to China is the Soviet Union’s aid 
through international collective action. The U.S.S.R. has stated in 
no uncertain terms that it believes that the present attack on China 
has been made possible only by the weak and irresolute stand taken 
by the peaceful nations and the League of Nations on the question 
of Manchuria, Ethiopia and Spain. The Soviet Union has in the 
past tried to strengthen collective security. In the present situation 
the U.S.S.R. is working to bring into international collective action 
the other great peaceful nations which are also obligated by inter
national treaty to take some sort of action to stop aggression and, 
as signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty, are even more obligated 
to help China. In view of the fact that these peaceful nations are 
constantly being urged by the U.S.S.R. toward collective action 
against the aggressors, it can be said that the Soviet Union is today 
taking a leading part in bringing peace to the Far East.

Japanese Line in Brief

I T is no secret that Japan’s army leaders have been frankly 
worried by evidences of unification and increase of military 

strength in China. Japan must strike now or never. Moreover, 
fear of Soviet Russia is never absent. The military mind envisages 
the necessity for a buffer state between China and Russia, a base 
from which Japan can defend herself or attack in the event of 
another Russo-Japanese war.

And thus the Japanese argument runs: Japan must protect 
herself against Russia, and against communism; Japan has special 
interests in North China because of its proximity to "Manchukuo” 
and Jehol; Japan needs the raw materials, crops and markets of 
North China; Japan must stop all anti-Japanese propaganda; 
Japan must protect her nationals in China against sinister plots; 
China is not sincere if she does not agree with Japan and accede 
to all her demands; therefore, Japan must invade Chinese territory 
at will for the sake of peace in the Far East!
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it will be extremely difficult to prevent the intervention of Russia; 
and such intervention may cause the the war to spread to Europe 
and the rest of the world. A policy of isolation means a deepening 
of the present international chaos and anarchy, which may plunge 
the United States and the rest of the world into a new depression, 
and eventually into a new war.

The belief, underlying the Neutrality Act, that there is safety in 
continental isolation is a pure delusion. As a result of electrically 
driven ships, radio, telephone and airplanes the world is literally 
shrivelling up. Meanwhile, the military forces of destruction are in
creasing in magnitude and destructiveness. America could view 
with comparative unconcern the European arms race before the 
World War; but no power in the modern world can feel secure 
when irresponsible and lustful military machines have at their com
mand thousands of engines of death. The ghastly aerial and sub
marine attacks of Japan upon innocent Chinese civilians is an 
example of international outlawry which threatens the security of 
every nation in the world unless it is stamped out. If the American 
policy of retreating before international lawlessness continues, it 
may be only a matter of time before some power, in imitation of the 
Barbary pirates of old, will again levy tolls on American vessels and 
citizens in foreign waters and on the high seas. One of America’s 
greatest pacifists, Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State, pro
posed that the United States and the maritime powers of Europe 
should form a league to blockade the Barbary states. This philo
sophy has recently been applied by Britain and France in the 
Mediterranean by organizing an international naval patrol, as 
a result of which the piracy in this area has been terminated. In 
contrast, the theory of the Neutrality Act is to keep American ships 
out of the Mediterranean. This policy applied in the Orient is 
already undermining the principles of the Nine-Power treaty. No 
government which enunciates moral principles and then runs 
away when they are shamefully violated can long command the 
respect of other nations or even of its own citizens.

APPLICATION IN ORIENT UNJUST
The second vice of the Neutrality Act is that its application in 

the Orient would be fundamentally unjust. That Act would forbid 
China to import munitions which it sorely needs, but would allow 
Japan to continue to buy raw materials, upon a cash-and-carry basis, 

which are essential to its military activities. If neutrality means any
thing, it means being fair to both parties; but the Neutrality Act 
of 1937 virtually makes the United States an ally of Japan. The 
American people deserve commendation if they are willing to fore
go war profits and “national honor” to escape the danger of war; 
but if we go to the extent of foregoing our sense of justice and of 
becoming an ally of Japan out of fear of being attacked for support
ing principles of international law and morality, we take a position 
unworthy of a great people.

While it is true that a Japanese blockade might seize vessels 
carrying munitions to China, it is also possible to evade the most 
effective blockade. Under the pre-war rules of neutrality, China as 
well as any other belligerent, was responsible for determining 
whether it could successfully import arms from the United States. 
Today the United States has taken this responsibility for cutting 
off from the American market at the very time China is the victim 
of aggression. Our neutrality law would impose a penalty upon 
China, when it is fighting in defense of its very independence. The 
Nine-Power Treaty does not impose any obligation on the United 
States to come to the aid of China; but it does impose upon this 
country the implied obligation not to encourage any power to vio
late its provisions.

To defend Japanese imperialism on the ground that Japan is 
suffering from serious economic maladjustments is illogical and un
just. The only fundamental solution of Japanese economic diffi
culties lies in voluntary and friendly cooperation between China 
and Japan along the lines suggested by the Lytton Commission; 
but Japan has rejected this course in favor of a military solution 
which will merely increase its economic and social difficulties. For 
the United States or any other power to make economic concessions 
to aggressive dictatorships, without obtaining in return reduction 
of armaments and the abandonment of imperialistic ambitions, will 
be interpreted as another sign of weakness and be an encourage
ment to further aggression.

These fundamental defects in a policy of retreat explain why 
President Roosevelt has failed to apply the Neutrality Act in the 
Far East, and why the State Department seems to have abandoned 
its initial policy of withdrawal in favor of the older and stronger 
policy of protecting our interests. This new policy is indicated by 
the decision to keep our naval forces in China, the return of Ambas-
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sador Johnson to Nanking, and the strong protest against the bom
bardment of Nanking.

This policy, however, involves the daily danger of a clash with 
Japan, but in its present limited form has no effect in shortening 
the duration of the war. In failing to think in cooperative terms, 
the present policy of the State Department in the Far East involves 
all the risks of international sanctions without any of its advantages.

FAR EASTERN POLICY OUTLINED
If the application of the Neutrality Act as well as the present 

Roosevelt policy involve grave dangers, what course should we fol
low in the Orient today ? Certainly we should not go to war with 
Japan. But how is it possible to justify a policy of shutting off muni
tion to China and yet of selling war materials, such as scrap iron, 
cotton and oil, which are essential to the Japanese military machine ? 
Congress should amend the Neutrality Act in either one of two 
directions. It should give discretion to the President either to allow 
the exports of munitions to China and other belligerents upon a 
cash-and-carry basis, or embargo raw material exports to Japan and 
other powers. Only by adopting one of these two changes can the 
Neutrality Act satisfy fundamental considerations of justice.

Meanwhile the Neutrality Act already gives the President power 
to prohibit American vessels from carrying any designated materials 
to any belligerent. Today Japanese ships carry only one-third of 
the trade between Japan and the United States. Since many Japanese 
merchant vessels have been diverted to transport purposes, the im
position of a shipping embargo by the United States would severly 
injure Japan and thus offset the damage done by an American arms 
embargo to China. As far as shortening the duration of the war, 
however, such an American embargo would be ineffective if Japan 
could obtain ships from other countries. Consequently the United 
States would be justified in imposing a shipping embargo only if it 
is internationally applied. It is to be hoped therefore that the League 
advisory committee in the Far East, now meeting in Geneva, will 
recommend that the League powers apply an arms and shipping 
embargo against Japan, leaving China free to import from Euro
pean markets, in accordance with League principles. At the same 
time, the President of the United States should prohibit American 
vessels from carrying war materials. If an international shipping 
embargo were thus imposed, Japan could not possibly import the
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raw materials needed to carry on its campaign of conquest. Such 
form of cooperative action would not involve sending a single air
plane or war ship to the Orient; it would restore validity to the 
Nine-Power treaty and the Anti-War pact; it would bring the Sino- 
Japanese war to an end within six months, while the United States 
would not be singly exposed to the anger of Japan because it would 
be acting jointly with other powers. The one realistic no-war policy 
is one which denies the agressor — rather than the victim — the 
materials necessary for its armies, but which does not involve the 
United States in single-handed adventure.

In attacking a positive policy of this kind critics insist it will 
injure American economic interests, such as shippers and American 
cotton and oil producers, and that it will provoke Japan to bomb 
American citizens and troops in China. The answer to this criticism 
is that the government should compensate private interests ad
versely affected by any embargo; and secondly, that before apply
ing the shipping embargo, the United States and other powers, in 
imitation of the Japanese evacuation of Nankow should withdraw 
their citizens and troops from Chinese cities to areas which can be 
adequately protected from Japanese reprisals. Any program of posi
tive action involves certain risks, but these risks are no greater than 
arise out of our present policy ; what is more, a program of positive 
action promises to put an end to the present world anarchy.

AH Economic Cooperation

TJ CONOMIC cooperation is only possible when free from the 
danger of foreign military coercion and on a basis of mutual 

benefit voluntarily agreed to by all concerned. In such coopera
tion every natural advantage of Japan will have full opportunity 
and will be enhanced by the goodwill of the Chinese people. Mili
tary domination and political pacts are a hindrance rather than a 
help to mutually beneficial industrial and commercial activities.

As to technical advisers and other froms of aid in progressive 
development, China welcomes foreign assistance and, in many 
instances, would seek this from Japan upon the merits of the case 
unfettered by coercive agreements or threatening demands.
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Pacifism and Peace

By Chen Han-seng 
Former Professor of History at National University of Peking

SOME centuries ago, during a 
great famine in one of the re
mote provinces in China, a high 

court official told the emperor of the 
acute hunger of the peasants. Hear
ing this the emperor immediately 
said, "Tell my subjects who are 
suffering from lack of grain that 
they should satisfy their hunger by 
eating chicken.” This of course be
trays gross ignorance on the part of 
the theocratic ruler who throughout 
his life lived in complete seclusion. 
Today, when the fascist governments 
of Japan, Italy and Germany are 
waging "undeclared war” and 
slaughtering masses of innocent 
civilians in the three continents of 
Asia, Europe and Africa, how do 
the peoples of the democratic coun
tries think? Unfortunately there are 
a number of pacifists such as George 
Lansbury in the British Isles and F. 
J. Libby in America who, like the 
Chinese emperor, would advise us to 
eat chicken in the midst of a devas
tating famine.

While peace is an actual condition 
desired by many people including the 
pacifists, pacifism must always re
main an attitude peculiar to the 
pacifists and to them only. What is 
this unique mental attitude? To the 
pacifists every war means horror and 
nothing more than horror; to them 
every war is just the same as any 
other war, regardless of its real 
causes; and to them the best and 
only way of attaining peace is either 
non-resistance or non-interference. 
The essence of pacifism is inaction 
except for the preventing of other 

people from taking action. In other 
words, deliberately or not, the paci
fists, because of their inconsistent 
and indiscriminate attitude towards 
the aggressor and defender, advocate 
inaction towards the war-maker, 
but nevertheless act themselves to 
prevent others from stopping the 
war.

Speaking over the National Broad
casting Company’s network, the ex
ecutive secretary of the National 
Council for Prevention of War told 
us on September 24th that certain 
newspapers were deliberately stimu
lating indignation against Japan by 
"highly colored news stories and car
toons of hate.” After all, fifty-two 
governments represented in the 
League of Nations have condemned 
the Japanese atrocities in China, and 
news of an outrageous nature can
not be anything but "highly 
colored.” As to "the cartoons of 
hate” they are simply registering 
the sensitive moral mind of human
ity. By evading and ignoring realities 
and even blaming others for reveal
ing the truth, how will the pacifists 
ever be able to prevent war? The 
surest way of not stopping the war 
is the pacifist way of turning from 
a concrete situation towards a purely 
rational wish. Nobody has ever ex
tinguished a fire by pretending not 
to see it, or by running away from it.

The pacifists emphatically do not 
want fire, but they run away from it. 
The six "peace” organizations in this 
country are concerned with two 
objectives. In the words of Mrs. F. 
B. Boeckel, Mr. Libby’s colleague,

these are "restricting wars that oc
cur to the smallest possible area, and 
with the prevention of war by the 
inauguration of a policy of peaceful 
change of treaties and international 
relations in line with changing world 
conditions.” Sound and admirable as 
these aims are, the method advocated 
by her is something deplorable, per
haps it will just have the effect of 
defeating her own aims. "It is our 
earnest conviction,” said Mrs. 
Boeckel, "that if the United States 
Government will apply the Neutral
ity Act and force the world to ac
cept the fact that it cannot be relied 
upon for aid in military conflicts it 
will thereby exert a powerful pres
sure upon all nations to consider ways 
and means of altering the present 
international status quo and thereby 
render aggression less likely.” Such a 
negative policy can only encourage 
the aggressor and render peaceful 
change less likely. There is reason 
to believe that the American neutral
ity is very much welcomed by the 
Japanese fascist-militarists, who will 
be more aggressive towards America 
after they have got a firm foot-hold 
on the Asiatic continent. The isola
tionists today are paving the way 
for their own defeat in the future.

THE President of the Foreign 
Policy Association, Raymond L. 
Buell, in his speech in Philadel

phia on October 1st said that the idea 
of safety in continental isolation was 
a "pure delusion.” "Far from keeping 
the United States out of war, the 
application of the Neutrality Act 
would ultimately endanger our se
curity.” He knows that a mere deser
tion from the fire ground would not 
help putting out the flames and that 
the quicker the fire can be put out 
the less damage it may do. "Should 
Japan succeed in its present cam

paign in China, its next objective 
may be the Philippines.” "Should the 
success of Japan in the Orient be 
paralleled by the success of Italy and 
Germany in other parts of the world, 
it is not at all fantastic to believe 
that ultimately these three dictator
ships would converge upon Latin 
America.” A true student of inter
national relations like Dr. Buell ad
vocates an active and positive policy 
to establish peace by quickly ending 
the present armed conflicts by bring
ing high pressure to bear upon the 
aggressor. He does not seem to have 
any faith in the pacifist moonshine.

Yet intelligent people like Dr. 
Buell may find themselves still in the 
minority. The majority are either 
totally or partially ignorant of what 
is really going on in Europe and Asia, 
or totally or partially unaware of 
the defects of their reasoning due 
perhaps to their limited information 
and stock of prejudices. A columnist 
in the New York World-Telegram 
expressed her conviction that "no 
moral indignation will change either 
the facts or the nature of the Japan
ese and Chinese. They would not 
cease hating each other, even if we 
went to war to save China.” (Sept. 
30) Without reflecting on the causes 
of indignation and hate this lady 
journalist as anardent sympathizer of 
American isolationism and pacifism 
reasons badly but simply gives a poor 
excuse for her indifference. It appears 
that her inclination for isolationism 
has been encouraged by Pearl Buck’s 
article in the October issue of Asia, 
in which the author of the "Good 
Earth” tells in effect that in the 
Orient there has never been such a 
thing as fair play in war or distress 
and that the Chinese are just as 
cruel as the Japanese. Such a sweep
ing and wrong statement is possible 
only when the authoress for the mo-
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ment forgets her European and 
American history as well as the fact 
that till now there has been no pho
tograph showing a Chinese soldier 
using a Japanese corpse for bayonet 
practice.

The pacifists think that indigna
tion is an undesirable attitude which 
may even be considered as an attack 
on Japan. They seem to be in perfect 
agreement with what the Japanese 
spokesman in Geneva said to the 
United Press correspondent on Sep
tember 30th: "China started the 
war, attacking Japan by her attitude. 
Japan defended herself with airplane 
bombs and artillery. The two coun
tries are able to fight it out without 
mediation.” In a recent broadcast 
on "Why Japan is Fighting China,” 
the Japanese Consul General in New 
York, K. Wakasugi, pictured Japan 
as a nation who for the past fifteen 
years, ever since the Washington 
Conference, has made many sacrifi
ces in strenuous efforts for peace. 
Yes, the Japanese aggressors want 
peace, which to them is a condition 
in which they exploit unmolested a 
vast colony on the Asiatic continent, 
in which 450 million civilized people 
will be treated like slaves. Upon his 
visit to Hitler the Italian fascist 
Mussolini also declared with the Nazi 
chief that they wanted peace in 
Europe. They seem to be more honest 
than the Japanese spokesman because 
Ethiopia does lie in Africa, and Spain 
topographically may also be consid
ered as a part of western Africa. 
Both the fascists and the pacifists 
talk about peace, but of course for 

One cannot economically support what one morally condemns.

different reasons. While the fascists 
talk about peace in order to make 
war, the pacifists talk about peace in 
order to avoid it. The question is 
whether the latter can succeed in the 
face of the former.

Inaction—non-resistance or non
interference — is an attitude for 
peace but an attitude that will create 
war or encourage the spreading of 
war. Peace can never be realized by 
mere talking and sitting by. The 
pacifists by their own manner and 
approach will surely reap what they 
dislike and even detest. Isn’t it some
what true that pacifism and peace are 
just the antithesis of each other? 
Regarding the present Sino-Japanese 
war the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America, through its 
executive committee, has just issued 
a statement condemning Japan’s ac
tion in China. "We urge all Christian 
people by prayers and speech and 
action to support that loyalty to a 
world of universal justice and good
will to which Christians are commit
ted by their loyalty to Christ.” Mili
tant Christians are always for action, 
action to support the right and to 
suppress the wrong. When the Coun
cil warn that our judgment must 
not be permitted "to induce enmity 
or violence against the Japanese peo
ple,” it does not mean that nothing 
should be done to the Japanese gov
ernment which at present does not 
represent the majority of Japanese 
people, who are also suffering more 
than ever before because of the gov
ernment’s policy of fascism and war.

Moral Course for Americans

By E. Stanley Jones
Noted American Missionary

CHINA is being invaded by Japan 
and after manifesting very 
great patience China is now re

sisting that invasion. There is war.
There are four possible attitudes 

the Christians of the world might 
take toward this conflict.

First, we can hold aloof from the 
whole thing and say that it is not our 
province—we have nothing to do 
with it.

Second, we can bring pressure to 
bear upon our governments to inter
vene and help in the conflict by 
force.

Third, we can pronounce a moral 
judgment of condemnation and 
leave it at that.

Fourth, we can pronounce a moral 
judgment and implement it in the 
only way open to us, namely, by an 
economic withdrawal.

To have nothing to do with the 
whole thing is impossible — it has 
something to do with us, it is bearing 
upon us at every point. Thousands 
of our fellow-beings are being 
slaughtered; thousands, perhaps mil
lions more, will die of starvation; 
hundreds of millions worth of pro
perty and foodstuffs destroyed; mis
sion and philanthropic work built 
up through the years wiped out; the 
peace of the world endangered. We 
are all involved. No, we cannot take 
the first course.

Nor can we ask the governments 
to interfere with military force—it 
is simply out of the question. They 
will not do it—the nations are too 
afraid of a general war, nor would 
the Christian conscience approve of 

asking them to do it. The third al
ternative, too, seems impossible. To 
pronounce a moral judgment and 
leave it at that lacks reality. Our 
words hang in the air, unimple
mented. It isn’t enough.

The fourth seems to be the possible 
open door—to conclude that Japan 
is the aggressor and, therefore, guilty 
of an international crime and to 
withdraw economic relationships.

If there ever was a plain case of 
aggression this is it. There can be no 
question on that point. We are not 
blind to the sins of other nations in
cluding our own, so that we come to 
this moral judgment in no self-right
eous spirit. Nor are we unmindful of 
a provision for surplus populations 
—all these must be honestly faced, 
but—and this is the point—the cen
tral international crime now being 
committed in the world is the pres
ent invasion of China by Japan.

Now Japan must pay the cost of 
this war on China through trade, 
domestic and international. It is at 
that point that the issue touches us. 
We cannot touch it on the battle
field, but it, itself, touches us on the 
plane of the economic. If we con
tinue to trade with Japan we help 
pay the cost of this war, we help 
provide the sinews of war, we are 
participating.

Since our moral judgment says 
that Japan’s war upon China is 
wrong, that same moral judgment 
says that to participate in that war 
by economically supporting Japan is 
also wrong. We cannot morally con
demn it and economically support it
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at one and the same time without a 
moral contradiction. Our word must 
become flesh; our moral judgment 
must clothe ourselves in the flesh of 
economic fact or it isn’t Christian.

We therefore ask the Christians of 
the world to implement their moral 
condemnation by an economic with
drawal, in other words, to refuse to 
buy and sell to Japan as long as this 
moral wrong continues.

We do not wait for governments, 
as governments, to do this. In fact, 
we are not sure that they should. But 
we go straight to the Christians 
across international boundary lines 
and ask them to consult their moral 
convictions; to take this stand and 
to get as many others as possible to 
do so.

In laying it upon the individual 
conscience we lift the whole matter 
out of the clash between nations; we 
also preclude the necessity of the in
dividual participating in a with
drawal which he may not approve, 
which might be the case if the na
tion as a nation, decided upon with
drawal. At the same time to give the 
individual the opportunity to express 
his moral conviction in a practical 
and vital way.

Instead of using the term "boy
cott,” which has its own connotation 
of mere economic relationship, we 
use "economic withdrawal,” putting 
within it the content of moral judg
ment as well.

The Christians have wanted to 
know what they could do in case of 
war, other than helplessly object. 
This is it. We have the largest num
ber of people in the world held by 
a single allegiance, and if we act we 
may stop this war. What is perhaps 
greater, we may find the method by 
which to prevent war in the future. 
But success or failure is not the 
question. The deeper fact is that, 

succeed or fail, we have registered a 
conviction and have implemented it 
in the only possible way open to us. 
But there is a possibility of succeed
ing—a very great possibility.

We ask further that this be a 
moral judgment of religion in gen
eral and not only of Christianity in 
particular, so we invite the non
Christians of the world—Buddhists, 
Moslems, Hindus and others—to join 
us in making this the united moral 
and economic protest of religion 
against an international crime.

This appeal is not merely for a 
negative withdrawal, but in behalf 
of a higher fellowship. We break 
with the government and the people 
of Japan on one level to call atten
tion to a moral wrong in order to 
meet on a higher level when that 
wrong is righted. We cannot have 
fellowship on this level, for that 
moral wrong has broken the fellow
ship. We do not break the fellow
ship—it is already broken. We sim
ply withdraw to call attention to the 
cause of that broken fellowship and 
hope through that withdrawal to ac
complish the removal of that cause. 
We long for fellowship, but we sim
ply cannot have it on this basis.

We say that we withdraw from 
the government and the people of 
Japan, but we are convinced that 
there are many people in Japan, 
Christian and Buddhist, who deeply 
disagree with the military leaders 
in this war upon China, and who 
would join us in sympathy with the 
purposes of this withdrawal, name
ly, to get rid of war in general and 
this one in particular.

We therefore ask every individual 
across the world, Christian and non
Christian, to pledge himself to with
draw economic relationships with 
Japan as long as this aggression upon 
the sovereignty of China continues,

whether by open war or afterward, 
and to get as many as possible to do 
the same.

We send out this appeal with 
heavy hearts, for some of us who 
sign this have already sent an appeal 
for a cessation of hostilities that 
these issues might be settled on a 
just basis by negotiation, and have 
also issued an open letter to Japan 
pleading that she take the road of 
friendship with China rather than 
the road of force, as many of her 
far-seeing statemen also have urged. 

—Daily Worker

And we take this last step of eco
nomic withdrawal because there is 
nothing else open to us. Our first two 
approaches have been rejected and 
we take this third with reluctance 
and sorrow, for we claim to be 
friends with Japan.

But there comes a time when 
friendship to a nation can only be 
manifested in an implemented moral 
protest against the wrong that na
tion is doing to itself and another. 
We believe that time has now come.
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Appendices
Appendix I

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK’S STATEMENT OF 
CHINA’S POLICY

On July 18, 1937, General Chiang Kai-shek defined the 
minimum conditions acceptable to the Chinese Government for 
the settlement of the North China problem, in an important state
ment to educational and technical leaders gathered at Kuling.

When China was carrying out its cardinal policy of maintaining ex
ternal peace and internal unity the Lukouchiao incident suddenly broke 
out, throwing the nation into a state of profound indignation and causing 
great concern to the whole world. The consequences of this incident 
threatened the very existence of China and the peace of East Asia. At this 
juncture, in answer to many inquiries, I wish to state the following:

1 .—The Chinese race has always been peace-loving. The internal 
policy of the National Government has always been directed towards 
maintaining internal unity and, in our foreign relations, mutual respect 
and co-existence with other nations. In February of this year, at the 
Plenary Session, a manifesto was issued in which these points were clearly 
emphasized. For the last two years, as actual facts show, the National 
Government, in its policy towards Japan, has constantly sought to confine 
all pending problems to proper, recognized channels of diplomacy so that 
just settlements could be reached.

Our people should understand our national position. We must realize 
our own position. As people of a weak nation we should evaluate justly 
the decree of our own strength. For the past few years we have bent all 
oure efforts towards patient endeavours to ensure peace in the face of grave 
difficulties and grevious pain, so that we may achieve national reconstruc
tion. For this reason, in my report on foreign affairs at the Fifth Plenary 
Session the year before last, I stated that while there is the slightest hope 
for peace we will not abandon it; so long as we have not reached the 
limit of endurance we will not talk lightly of sacrifice; and the subsequent 
explanation at the Central Executive Session shows beyond cavil our 
anxiety to maintain peace.

But although a weak country, if unfortunately we should have reached 
that last limit, then there is only one thing to do—that is to throw the 
last ounce of energy of our nation into the struggle for national existence. 
And when that is done neither time nor circumstance will permit our 
stopping midway to seek peace. We should realize that to seek peace after 
war has once begun means that the terms would be such that the subjuga
tion of our nation and the complete annihilation of our race would be 
encompassed. Let our people realize to the full the meaning of the limit 
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of endurance and the extent of sacrifice thereby, for once that stage is 
reached we have to sacrifice and fight to the bitter end, though with 
always the expectancy of eventual victory. Should we hesitate, however, 
and vainly hope for temporary safety, then we shall perish forever.

Lukouchiao Incident is Not Accident

2 .—There may be people who imagine that the Lukouchiao incident 
was a sudden and unpremeditated step. But, already a month ago there were 
symptoms that an incident would ensue because of the statements from 
the other side, made both through their Press, and directly and indirectly 
through diplomatic channels. Besides, before and after the incident we 
received news from various sources to the effect that the opposite side 
were aiming to expand the Tangku Agreement; enlarge the bogus "East 
Hopei Government”; drive out the 29th Army; force out General Sung 
Cheh-Yuan, and try to impose similar other demands.

From the above it can easily be seen that the Lukouchiao incident is 
not a sudden and accidental development. From this incident we must 
realize that the other side have a very definite purpose towards us, and that 
peace is not to be easily secured. According to our reports the only way 
by which the Lukouchiao incident could have been avoided was to allow 
foreign armies to come and go freely within our territory without limita
tion, while our own army must abide by imposed restrictions upon its 
movements, or to allow others to fire upon our soldiers and for us not to 
return fire.

Any country in the world that has the least self-respect could not 
possibly accept such humiliation. The four North-Eastern Provinces have 
already been lost to us for six years; following that there was the Tangku 
Agreement, and now the point of conflict—Lukouchiao—has reached the 
very gates of Peiping. If we allow Lukouchiao to be occupied by force, then 
the result would be that our ancient capital of SOO years, and the political, 
cultural and strategic centre of our entire North would be lost. The Peiping 
of to-day would then become a second Mukden; the Hopei and Chahar 
provinces would share the fate of the four North-Eastern Provinces.

If Peiping could become a second Mukden, what is there to prevent 
Nanking from becoming a second Peiping? The safety of Lukouchiao there
fore is a problem involving the existence of the nation as a whole, and 
whether it can be amicably settled comes within the comprehension of our 
term "the limit of endurance.” If finally we reach the stage where it is im
possible to avoid the inevitable, then we cannot do otherwise than resist and 
be prepared for the supreme sacrifice. This resistance is forced upon us, we 
are not seeking war, we are meeting attacks upon our existence.

Our people must realize that today the Central Government is in the 
midst of preparing measures to defend ourselves. Weak nation as we are, we 
cannot neglect to uphold the integrity of our race and ensure the very ex
istence of our nation. It is impossible for us not to safeguard to our utmost 
the heritage of our forefathers, a duty which we must fulfill to the utmost. 
Let us realize, however, that once war has begun there is no looking back-
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ward, we must fight to the bitter end. If we allow one inch more of our 
territory to be lost, then we would be guilty of committing an unpardon
able offence against our race. What would be left to us other than to throw 
every resource of our nation into the struggle for final victory?

3 .—At this solemn moment Japan will have to decide whether the 
Lukouchiao incident will result in a major war between China and Japan. 
Whether or not there is the least vestige of any hope for peace between 
China and Japan depends upon the action of the Japanese army. Even at the 
very last second before we abandon all hope of peace we would still be hoping 
for peace, we would still be seeking a solution through proper diplomatic 
channels.

4

Four Minimum Conditions Stated

The following four points will clearly show what our stand on this 
issue is:

( 1 ).—Any kind of settlement must not infringe upon the territorial 
integrity and the sovereign rights of our nation.

( 2).—The status of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council is fixed by the 
Central Government; we should not allow any illegal alteration.

( 3).—We will not agree to the removal by outside pressure of those 
local officials appointed by the Central Government, such as the Chairman 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

( 4).—We will not allow any restriction being placed upon the posi
tions now held by the 29 th Army.

These four points constitute the minimum conditions possible as a 
basis for negotiation for any nation, no matter how weak it may be. And if 
the opposite side will place herself in our position and have due regard for 
maintaining peace in the Far East, and does not desire to force China and 
Japan into hostilities and to make them enemies forever, they will realize 
that these conditions are the minimum that can be considered.

To sum up, during the Lukouchiao crisis the Central Government, in 
ensuring the very existence of our nation, has taken a clear, unequivocal 
stand. But let us realize we are one nation. We seek for peace, but we do 
not seek for peace at any cost. We do not want war, but we may be forced to 
defend ourselves. During this grave crisis the Government may be counted 
upon to guide the nation with calmness and restraint, the people likewise 
must show sobriety and discipline. In discharging our obligations to our 
race let there be no distinction between North and South, age or youth, 
but let all implicity and with iron discipline follow the guidance of the 
Government.

I hope you gentlemen will explain what I have said to all those you 
meet, so that they will understand the situation and appreciate our policy.
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Appendix II

STATEMENT OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT TO 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

August 30, 1937

This first statement covers the Japanese aggression in China 
since the Lukouchiao incident of July 7, 1937, and was presented 
to the members of the League of Nations and the Advisory Com
mittee set up under the resolution adopted on February 24, 1933, 
by the Assembly of the League of Nations, by Dr. Hoo Chi-tsai, 
director of the Permanent Bureau of the Chinese delegation to 
the League.

On the evening of July 7th, Japanese troops held illegal manoeuvres at 
Lukouchiao, a railway junction of strategic importance in the vicin
ity of Peiping, where their presence could not be defended under 
any existing treaty or agreement. Alleging that one Japanese soldier was 
missing, Japanese troops demanded after midnight to enter the adjacent 
city of Wanping to conduct a search. When permission was refused by the 
Chinese authorities, the Japanese suddenly opened an attack on Wanping 
with infantry and artillery forces and thus the Chinese garrison was com
pelled to offer resistance.

While the Chinese authorities from the very beginning showed their 
willingness to reach an amicable settlement of the Lukouchiao incident, 
Japan has sought to exploit the incident for futhering her designs on North 
China and relentlessly forced China to resort to armed resistance, thus 
precipitating a sanguinary conflict of which the world has as yet only 
witnessed the beginning.

With a view to avoiding further hostilities and effecting a peaceful 
settlement with Japan through regular diplomatic channels, the Chinese 
authorities with great self-restraint and forbearance, in face of repeated 
provocative attacks by Japanese forces, proposed a mutual withdrawal of 
troops in order to separate the two opposing forces and, later, as unmistak
able proof of China’s peaceful intentions, actually proceeded to withdraw 
her troops from the scene of conflict even before Japan commenced similar 
withdrawal.

On the other hand, the Japanese deliberately aggravated the situation 
by immediately despatching large reinforcements to the province of Hopei, 
by renewing their offensive in the Wanping-Lukouchiao area and by ex
tending the field of conflict to the immediate outskirts of Peiping.

In spite of such grave provocations, the Chinese local authorities con
tinued their efforts for peaceful settlement and, on July 11th, accepted the 
following terms proposed by the Japanese:

(1) expression of regret by a representative of the military authori
ties, disciplinary measures against officers directly involved in the conflict 
and guarantee against recurrence of similiar incidents;
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(2) replacement of Chinese regular troops at Lukouchiao and Lung- 
wangmiao by peace preservation corps and

(3) effective suppression of anti-Japanese and Communist organiza
tions in the Hopei Province.

On July 12th, the Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, accompanied 
by an assistant Japanese military attache and an assistant naval attache, 
acting under instructions from his government, called at the Chinese Minis
try of Foreign Affairs and advised the Chinese Government ‘not to interfere*  
with the local settlement which had been reached on the previous day. The 
Japanese Counsellor received the reply that any local arrangement, in order 
to be binding, must be approved by the Chinese Central Government. The 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs also proposed the mutual withdrawal of troops 
to their original positions pending the final settlement of the incident.

While the Chinese local authorities were carrying out the terms of 
the agreement by withdrawing their troops, the Japanese extended their 
warlike activities and provocative attacks to the Peiping-Tientsin area. 
By July 15 th it was estimated that over twenty thousand Japanese troops 
and a hundred aeroplanes had been concentrated in this area with further 
reinforcements held in readiness on the other side of the Great Wall. Under 
threat of military coercion the negotiations between local representatives 
were rendered exceedingly difficult, especially as Japanese attempted to 
dictate measures for complementing the agreement of July 11th.

China's Memorandum to Nine Power Signatories

On July 16th, China presented a memorandum to the Governments of 
Powers signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty (with exception of Japan) 
and Governments of Germany and Soviet Russia, drawing their attention 
to the fact that the sudden attack on Lukouchiao and the invasion of North 
China by large Japanese military forces constituted a clear violation of 
China’s sovereignty, contrary to the letter and spirit of the Nine-Power 
Treaty, the Paris Peace Pact and the Covenant of the League of Nations. 
It was also stated in the memorandum that, while China was obliged to 
employ all means at her disposal to defend her territory and national 
existence, she nevertheless held herself in readiness to settle her differences 
with Japan by any of the pacific means known to international law or 
treaties.

On July 17th, the Japanese Embassy presented a memorandum to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, demanding the Central Government not to 
interfere with local negotiations, nor to make military preparations of any 
kind. On the same day, the Japanese military attache, under instructions 
from the Tokyo War Office, made representations to the Chinese Ministry 
of War against the entry of Chinese reinforcements into the Hopei Prov
ince even for defensive purposes and threatened with ‘grave consequences’ 
if the demand be not complied with.

To such preposterous representations the Chinese Government, on 
July 19th, replied in writing, renewing its proposal for simultaneous ces
sation of troop movements on both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops 
to their respective original positions on date to be agreed upon by both

parties. It was also unequivocably stated in the reply that for the settlement 
of the incident the Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific 
means known to international law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, 
good offices, mediation and arbitration. Unfortunately, these conciliation 
demarches failed to receive the desired response. That the Chinese Govern
ment went to the utmost limit of forbearance was shown by the fact that 
it did not raise objection to the terms of the agreement reached on July 11th 
between the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army.

Thus it will be readily seen that since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao 
incident, Japan has sought to exploit it in two ways for realising her object 
of military, political and economic domination over North China. On the 
military side, she persisted in sending to the Hopei province enormous 
numbers of armed forces that would only be required for large scale cam
paign and, at the same time, sought to prevent the Central Government 
from taking precautionary defence measures, so that she would be in position 
more effectively to bring local authorities to subjection. Diplomatically, 
she has endeavoured to coerce the Chinese Central Government into keeping 
its hands off North China and agreeing in advance to whatever terms the 
local authorities, when left alone to face Japanese military pressure, might 
be forced to accept.

Finally, seeing that China refused to act according to their wish, the 
Japanese army presented an ultimatum to the Chinese local authorities on 
July 26th, demanding, among other things, the withdrawal of Chinese troops 
from Peiping and its vicinity which, it may be noted, was outside the terms 
of the agreement of July 11th. Even before the expiration of the time
limit fixed by the ultimatum, Japanese military and air forces launched a big 
offensive against the Peiping-Tientsin area causing a widespread feeling of 
horror and dismay by their wanton destruction of civilian lives and property, 
including many educational and cultural institutions.

The Shanghai Incident of August 9
After the Chinese troops had withdrawn from the Peiping-Tcintsin 

area, Japanese armed forces further extended their operations into southern 
Hopei and also northward into Hopei-Chahar border, where fierce attacks 
are being made on the strategic pass of Nankou. It was estimated by August 
20th that Japanese troops in North China totalled approximately hundred 
thousand strong. The concentration of such large force on Chinese soil 
shows that Japan is irrevocably committed to a policy of military conquest 
and expansion on the Asiatic continent.

Fearing that Japan would bring the war scourge to Shanghai, the finan
cial and economic centre of China, as she did following her occupation of 
Manchuria, the Chinese Government, during the critical tension in North 
China, repeatedly ordered the local authorities at Shanghai to take special 
precautions against the occurrence of any untoward incident. China’s efforts 
to preserve peace of that great metropolis were however frustrated as a 
result of the incident of August 9th, in which one Japanese naval officer, one
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Japanese seaman and a member of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were 
killed in a clash arising from the Japanese naval men’s attempt to approach 
the Chinese military aerodrome near Shanghai, regardless of Chinese *
warnings.

While the Chinese municipal authorities immediately proposed that a 
settlement be sought through diplomatic channels, Japan again preferred 
the arbitrament of force. Within less than 48 hours she concentrated about '
thirty warships at Shanghai and had her armed forces there increased by 
several thousand. At the same time, demands calculated to remove or un
dermine Chinese defence were made on Chinese authorities. The expected 
attack opened on August 13th, four days after the incident, when Japanese 
naval forces both ashore and afloat, using the International Settlement as . ।
a base for operations, launched an offensive against the districts of 1
Kiangwan and Chapei.

Since then, the Japanese have extended their air activity to many 
provinces, including those of Shangtung, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhui, Hupei, 
Hunan and Kiangsi. Daily raids have been made on Nanking, national 
capital of China, and various other cities of economic or political importance. 
There is every sign that Japan, relying on the numerical superiority of her 
air force, aims at crippling China’s strength for resistance by extensive 
bombing operation in the most prosperous parts of China, where her eco
nomic and cultural life as well as foreign commerce are centred.

China's Case Summarized
The above brief account of what Japan has done since the outbreak 

of the Lukouchiao incident on July 7th, brings out the following facts 
most clearly, truthfully and indisputably.

(1) Japanese armed forces have invaded China’s territory and are 
extensively attacking Chinese positions by land, sea and air, in Central as 
well as North China. It is thus a case of aggression pure and simple.

(2) China is exercising her natural right of self-defence, the fail
ure of all other means of repelling violence having compelled her to resort 
to force, which is contrary to China’s wish. jjk . 1

(3) Japan’s present action in China is the continuation of her aggres- 
sive program started in Manchuria in September 1931. Japan has now $4
occupied the Peiping-Tientsin area and is bent upon extension of her 
occupation to the whole of North China and domination of other regions f*
in spite of all her assurances that she has no territorial designs on this 4}
country. She is attempting to destroy all the work of reconstruction which 
the Chinese nation has so steadily and assiduously undertaken during the 
last ten years.

(4) In thus deliberately disturbing the peace of the Far East, Japan 
has violated the fundamental principles of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. Using war as an instrument of national policy and ignoring all the 
pacific means for the settlement of international controversies, she has 
violated the Paris Peace Pact of 1927. Acting contrary to her pledge to 
respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and admin
istrative integrity of China, she has violated the Nine-Power Treaty con
cluded at Washington in 1922.
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Appendix III

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF THE CHINESE 
GOVERNMENT TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

September 12, 1937

This supplementary statement of September 12, 1937, was 
presented to the League by Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, first mem
ber of the Chinese Delegation, and covers events since the previous 
statement.

Since the presentation of the last statement to the League under date 
of August 30th, 1937, Japan s aggression in China has developed in further 
intensity and ruthlessness resulting in much wanton destruction of non- 
combatant life and property including those of third powers. The gravity 
of the situation calls for a supplementary statement in which the Chinese 
Government wishes to draw special attention to the following outstand
ing events:

( 1 ) Military and political aspects. The fighting in the Shanghai area 
which was started on August 13th, 1937, by the Japanese landing party 
has been intensified with the continual arrival of Japanese military naval 
and air reinforcements. It is estimated that in addition to over ten thousand 
marines, Japan has brought five army divisions to Shanghai with a for
midable array of modern war weapons including scores of military aero
planes. Determined to bring under her control the premier seaport of 
China, Japan has flatly rejected the proposal advanced by the representa
tives of third powers for the mutual withdrawal of the forces including 
the Japanese warships from Shanghai, which proposal China accepts in 
principle. Hostilities in Shanghai have already exacted an enormous toll 
in life and property, and with two huge opposing armies locked in a life- 
and-death encounter, the fighting is likely to be prolonged.

In North China the Chinese troops defending Nankow, after having 
valiantly held out about a fortnight against fierce Japanese onslaughts were 
eventually forced to withdraw when subjected to gas attacks and threatened 
with flanking movement by units of the Japanese Kwantung army from 
Jehol. Advancing westward the Japanese forces have occupied various 
cities on the Peiping-Suiyuan railway as far as Kalgan the capital of Charhar 
which was evacuated by Chinese troops on August 27th. The Japanese 
sources announced on September 4th that a puppet regime styled "South 
Chahar Autonomous Government” was being formed at Kalgan.

Fighting has continued along northern sections on the Peiping- 
Hankow and Tientsin-Pukow railways where the Japanese military strength 
has reached nine divisions totalling no less than one hundred fifty thousand 
men. Meanwhile, confusion and terror reign in the Peiping and Tientsin 
area which is completely under Japanese control. Ten foreign missionaries 
were reported to have been kidnapped in Peiping where the Japanese 
military have admitted that they are facing the problem of preventing 
looting by their own soldiers.
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With a view to devastating all Chinese seaports, Japanese activity in 
the air has been extended towards South China. A formation of six or 
seven Japanese military planes bombed Canton on August 21st, while 
Swatow and Changchow (Fukien) were raided the same day. Two Japanese 
seaplanes bombed Amoy on September 3rd shortly after the bombardment 
of the Chinese forts there by Japanese warships and Swatow was bombed 
for the second time on September 6th. With the exception of a few prov
inces, Japanese air activity has now been extended throughout the length 
and breadth of China. In carrying out their deathdealing mission, the 
Japanese airmen have shown most spiteful disregard for distinction be
tween combatants and non-combatants. Details of this sordid aspect of 
Japan’s aggressions will be given presently.

(2) Japan's declaration of the naval blockade. The Japanese Navy 
declared on August 25 th a blockade against Chinese shipping from Shang
hai to a point to the south of Swatow. While it was declared from Tokyo 
that 'peaceful trade’ would not be interfered with, the legal adviser to the 
Japanese Third Fleet operating in Chinese waters, Dr. Jumpei Shinobu, 
told the foreign Press that foreign ships might be hailed by Japanese war
ships patrolling the blockaded area. He also intimated the possibility of 
the Japanese exercising the privilege of preemption toward foreign bottoms 
found to be carrying cargo which in their view would constitute wartime 
contraband.

On September fifth the blockade was further extended to include an 
area from Chinwangtao in the North to Pakhoi in the South covering 
virtually the entire length of the Chinese coast. Simultaneously the Japanese 
naval authorities announced that they reserved the right to hail all mer
chantmen in Chinese waters in order to ascertain their identity and also 
asked all foreign shipping companies to inform them of the movement of 
their ships in Chinese waters.

(3) Japanese bombing of red cross units. Flagrantly violating the 
Geneva Convention of 1929 to which Japan is a signatory the Japanese 
forces have repeatedly committed outrages against Red Cross units en
gaged in humanitarian tasks attending wounded soldiers. Interviewed by 
the Press on August 29th, Doctor F. C. Yen, a responsible executive of the 
Chinese Red Cross Society, revealed that seven of thirty Red Cross vans 
vzere disabled by Japanese bombs. In many cases Japanese aeroplanes gave 
chase to these vehicles despite easily discernible insignia. Sometimes bombs 
were dropped on them.

On August 18 th, the Red Cross hospital at Chenju was bombed. 
Fortunately most of the patients had been removed to another place. The 
stretcher bearer was killed while one doctor and three others were wounded. 
The following day the Red Cross ambulance corps at Nanhsiang was like
wise bombed by Japanese raiders. Two wounded soldiers were killed while 
four members of the corps were wounded.

Perhaps the most horrible of the outrages was staged in a cold-blooded 
manner by the Japanese soldiers at Lotien on August 23 rd. The ambulance 

corps of forty-three members were rescuing the wounded when they were 
surrounded by Japanese troops. Having torn off the Red Cross insignia on 
their white uniform the Japanese soldiers made them kneel down and then 
shot at them. One doctor and four nurses were killed outright while three 
nurses managed to escape. The rest were still missing and were believed 
to have been killed. Of the three nurses one was shot at while running away 
from the Japanese and succumbed to injuries the next day.

These horrible acts rendered Red Cross work most difficult. Presently 
all those working behind the front lines were obliged to carry on duties in 
the evening when they were less exposed to the danger of possible death. 
The Japanese allegation that the Red Cross carried war materials was com
pletely groundless. Great care was exercised by the Chinese Red Cross 
Society in using Red Cross flags. Each of the thirty vans to which special 
permits were granted by the International Settlement or French Concession 
authorities at Shanghai to pass through their respective territory was 
thoroughly inspected before it left for the war zone. There is absolutely 
no excuse for the Japanese deliberately to bomb the Red Cross ambulances 
and lorries.

(4) Indiscriminate attacks on non-combatants. Of numerous in
stances of indiscriminate Japanese attacks from air, few tragic examples 
serve to illustrate the inexcusable and heinous crimes that have been 
committed against non-combatants.

On August 17th about ten Japanese planes appeared over Nantung- 
chow approximately eighty miles west of Shanghai and dropped six bombs 
on the American Mission Hospital there. One bomb hit the main building 
which caught fire and was destroyed. Several Chinese doctors and two 
nurses were among those killed while scores were wounded including two 
American nurses on duty.

On August 28th twelve Japanese planes raided Nantao, a densely 
populated Chinese city in Shanghai, which was entirely devoid of Chinese 
troops or military positions. The bombs which dropped in the vicinity 
of the South Railway Station resulted in the death of over two hundred 
civilians and injury to five hundred others. The victims including an 
exceedingly large percentage of women and children were mostly refugees 
waiting en train for regions of comparative safety.

Over two hundred wounded soldiers and refugees were killed when an 
omnibus station at Tachang few miles from Woosung were bombed by 
Japanese aircraft on August 31st. Similar tragedy occurred on the same 
day at Tsangchow approximately seventy miles south of Tientsin where 
hundreds of civilians were killed and wounded by Japanese air bombs.

In the early morning of September 5 th, sixteen Japanese planes raided 
the village of Peihsingching on the Western fringe of the International 
Settlement at Shanghai where no fighting had occurred. Numerous houses 
were destroyed and a large number of villagers were killed and wounded.
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While flying over that area, the Japanese planes saw two junks sailing in the 
Soochow Creek both laden with war refugees. One junk was immediately 
bombed resulting in forty killed and sixty wounded while many panic- 
stricken refugees in the second junk were machine-gunned and killed.

(5) Wanton destruction of educational and cultural institutions. 
Since the outbreak of hostilities educational and cultural institutions re
ceived special attention of Japanese as objects for their wanton destruction.

One of the first acts of Japanese soldiers after the occupation of 
Tientsin was to deliberately set on fire with large quantities of oil the 
well-known Nankai university and the affiliated Middle School. Since then 
many other colleges and schools were either partially or totally destroyed 
by Japanese airbombs. These included the Tsonging Girls School at Nan- 
tungchow; the Balwin School for Girls of Kiangsi, the Agricultural 
Institute and the Normal School for Rural Education at Nanchang; the 
National Central University, its Experimental High School and the School 
for Children of the Revolutionary Martyrs at Nanking and the National 
Tungchi University at Woosung. It is noteworthy that all these institu
tions were attacked from air and, with the exception of the National 
Tungchi University, were situated hundreds of miles away from the 
scene of hostilities. Even the latter did not lie within the area of actual 
conflict nor was it occupied by Chinese troops at the time when it was 
destroyed.

The above sketch of what the Japanese armed forces have done on 
the Chinese territory in the last two weeks shows clearly that Japan is 
determined to extend her aggressive action to the length and breadth of 
this country, with the object, as the Japanese themselves have admitted, 
of destroying the body politic of China and wiping out the very civiliza
tion of the Chinese nation thereby realizing Japan’s long cherished dream 
of continental conquest.

It is further demonstrated by the above-mentioned facts that the 
Japanese armed forces in invading China’s territory show an utter dis
regard for all rules of international law, all provisions of treaties, and all 
precepts of humanity. Law and morality give place to violence and anarchy. 
Intoxicated by the lust for conquest the invader is bent upon ruthless 
slaughter and wanton destruction. The lives of four hundred and fifty 
million people are at stake; the civilization and the security of the whole 
world are in the balance.

l put peace above everything except righteousness. Where 
the two corne into conflict I support righteousness.— 
Theodore Roosevelt.
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945 Pennsylvania Avenue 
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At the request of Mr. Frank W. Price, who has recently return
ed from China, I am sending a copy of the booklet ”China faces 
Japan”, edited by Arthur A. Young, and published by the 
Chinese Students*  Christian Association in North America.
You will note that it containes articles by Mr. Price and by 
his brother Mr. Harry Price, Professor of Economics from 
Yenching University, Peiping.

..e trust that there will be information of value to you in 
this booklet.

Sincerely yours,

Helen M. Loomis, 
(On furlough from Ginling 
College, Nanking, China.)
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My dear Miss Loomis:

Mr. Hull has asked me to acknowledge with thanks 

the receipt of your letter of November 22, 1937, and 

its enclosure of a booklet entitled China Faces Japan 

edited by Arthur A. Young.

Your courtesy in sending this booklet to the 

Department is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Miss Helen M. Loomis,

945 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 

Washington, D.C.

FE:IOT?:HES 
11-24, 26
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My dear Mias Loomis:

The Department has received by reference from the 

White House, your letter of November 22, 1937, addressed 

to Mr. Marvin McIntyre, secretary to the President, en

closing a booklet entitled China Faces Japan and a let

ter addressed to the President by Miss Stella Marie 

Graves to which are appended the signatures of a number 

of other persons and in which comment is made in regard 

to the Far Eastern situation.

In the Department's letter of November 26 acknowl

edgment was made of the booklet sent by you to the 

Secretary of State, and I dos ire again to thank you for 

making copies of this booklet available to the Government 

and for your courtesy in sending Miss Graves’ letter to 

the

Miss Helen M. Loomis,

945 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,

Washington, D.C.
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the White House*  Will you be so good as to inform 

Miss Graves that her letter and Its enclosure of an ad 

dress by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek have been read 

with Interest and her courtesy in making her views 

known to the Government Is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of statet

Maxwell m. Hamilton 
a Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

FE:KFF:HES 
11-50

DEC ' 19373
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A Chinese View of the War

By Y. T. Wu
Editor of The Association Press, Shanghai

THE final showdown of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict has come. 
While the fighting is still in its 

initial stage and no formal declara
tion of war has been made by either 
belligerent, it is safe to predict that 
the present struggle, unlike its pre
decessors, will be decisive and will 
not come to an end until one of the 
two parties is exhausted.

It was quite evident that China 
did not want to go to war. She had 
suffered since 1931 the loss of Man
churia, of Jehol, and of large sections 
of Hopei, Charhar and Suiyuan to
gether with numerous encroachments 
on her sovereignty in other parts of 
the country. And yet all the time she 
had done almost nothing besides pa
tiently nursing her wounds in the 
hope that her enemy might give her 
at least a breathing space, if only to 
consolidate its gains. But now she has 
come to the place where she can yield 
no more. The Japanese militarists 
have made another bold move and 
she must challenge it now or never.

It was equally evident that Japan 
did not want to go to war. What she 
wanted was to slice off another sec
tion of North China, turn it into 
another puppet state and use it as a 
base for further aggression. She had 
wanted to accomplish all this with
out the tremendous cost of a war and 
that is why she had wanted to regard 
the Lukouchiao affair"’ as another 
"incident” and to have it settled as 
such on her own terms. But this time 
she was surprised. China has put up a 
nation-wide resistance, and, whether 
she wants it or not, she must go into 
the game.

But it would be untrue to say that 
Japan is unprepared for the war. She 
has picked a quarrel at a most oppor
tune time and she is determined to 
see it through. In the first place, 
China is getting more united and the 
longer Japan waits, the harder it will 
be for her to conquer China. Political 
differences in China during the past 
few years have centered around the 
question of when and how to resist

5
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Japanese aggression, but when na
tion-wide resistance has become a 
fact, such divisions no longer exist. 
After the Sian Incident of December, 
1956, even the campaign against the 
communists has been given up and 
the central government is now able 
to present a united front against the 
Japanese militarists.

In the second place, increasing in
ternal troubles in Japan have made it 
desirable for the imperialists to divert 
attention from the home scene. As 
the military program marches for
ward, the lot of the common people 
becomes more and more grevious. 
Prices have risen and wages have fal
len. The budget of the current year 
reached the unprecedented figure of 
over three billion yen and the nation
al debt already exceeded ten billion. 
Because of heavy imports for her war 
industry, Japan’s foreign trade has 
shown an increasingly unfavorable 
balance until it reached 720,000,000 
yen this July. If these conditions are 
not to result in serious trouble, so 
the imperialists think, the people 
must be given at least an emotional 
outlet in more foreign conquests.

In the third place, the interna
tional situation is also favorable for 
further aggression. Italy has swal
lowed Ethiopia; Germany has remili
tarised the Rhineland and both of 
them have actively supported the 
fascist regime in Spain. And they 
have all found themselves unchal
lenged. In the case of Spain, the 
"neutrality” of the Powers has even 
resulted in advantage to the insurg
ents. All this, together with her Pact 
with Germany and the seeming 
weakening of the Soviet Union’s 
military organization because of the 
purging movement, have made Japan 

feel that this is the time to strike 
another blow in the Asiatic main
land.

II.

If Japan is prepared for war, so is 
China. From the very begining, 
China knows that Japan will not 
stop until the whole nation is sub
jugated. She knows that her only 
way out is to fight for her existence. 
She knows too that she is militarily 
weak and she is not unmindful of the 
terrible price of a war. But she is also 
convinced that many factors will 
work in her favor. There is, first, the 
exceptional morale of the people. The 
nation has, with one accord, de
manded war at whatever cost. The 
stout resistance put up by soldiers in 
the fronts in Central and North 
China has received enthusiastic sup
port from people all over the country 
and from the overseas Chinese. Even 
the terrible destruction of life and 
property in Shanghai and the grim 
tragedies yet to be expected in other 
parts of the country have been ac
cepted as a matter of course and 
without a word of complaint.

The same thing cannot be said of 
Japan. Through propaganda and un
der the high-handed policy of the 
militarists, the country has put up 
an appearance of popular approval of 
the campaign in China, but the peo
ple themselves know better. They 
know that no purpose is served in the 
present expedition besides the ambi
tion and the affected pride of a few 
militarists; they know that if Man
churia has brought them nothing but 
heartaches, the present war in China 
will mean something much worse in 
the upsetting of normal economic 
relations; and they know that the 
whole cost of the war will eventually 
fall on their own shoulders. This lack 
of real enthusiasm on the part of the

I

Japanese people will more than offset 
the superiority of Japan’s military 
equipment and may eventually spell 
the doom of her enterprise in China.

But there are other equally impor
tant factors in favor of China. China 
is a poor country, but because of her 
size, she has infinitely more resources 
and man power to draw upon than 
has Japan. Her people are used to a 
low standard of living and can un
dergo hardships imposed by the war 
longer than the Japanese can. The 
fact that the country is not highly 
organised, instead of being a handi
cap, becomes an advantage in time of 
foreign invasion. It means that no 
one centre or centres are vital and 
even if the enemy should succeed in 
taking a few key cities, it does not 
mean that the war will come to an 
end. Because the war is fought in 
Chinese territory, the Japanese will 
have the additional disadvantage of 
having to face an aroused and hostile 
people all the time. In addition to the 
regular warfare they will be con
stantly harassed by organized guer
illa attacks on her troops and by the 
boycott and sabotage of the common 
people.

That all this will take place is 
borne out by what is happening in 
Manchuria. Today after the Japanese 
have controlled Manchuria for six 
years and in spite of the most drastic 
and cruel tactics the rulers have de
vised to suppress the revolt of the 
people, there are in these three pro
vinces 200,000 volunteers who hide 
themselves in the mountains and 
come out every once so often to at
tack the Japanese at a thousand and 
one points. News of a general war
fare in China will doubtlessly in
crease their activities and, before 
long, the Japanese there may find 
themselves confronted with a most 
difficult task. But if this is true in

Manchuria, how much more so it 
will be in China proper, where an 
aroused people is backed by organ
ized military force?

III.

Another matter that concerns us 
seriously is the international conse
quences of the war. In spite of the 
efforts of Western powers to isolate 
themselves from the conflict, it will 
be very difficult under the circum
stances above described for China 
and Japan to fight it out between 
themselves without getting other 
countries involved. Already Great 
Britain feels herself outraged by the 
bombing of her Ambassador to 
China by Japanese airplanes on 
August 26. The incident merely 
served to lay bare her anxiety over 
the new Japanese agression in a coun
try in which she has much more at 
stake than the investment of $1,- 
250,000,000. The United States, 
while still weighing the pros and 
cons of the invocation of the Neu
trality Act, is in no more secure posi
tion. There is no question that the 
national sentiment is overwhelming
ly against involvement, but because 
of her vital interest in the Far East, 
there is no guarantee that, with the 
deepening of the crisis, the scruples 
taught by the experience of partici
pation in the European War will not 
be thrown to the winds.

At the time of writing, China 
formally announced the conclusion 
of a non-aggression pact with the 
Soviet Union. While there is no in
dication that this will mean military 
help to China, it can hardly be 
doubted that it may tend toward 
such a development should circum
stances demand it. With all that we 
know about the sympathies and in
clinations of countries like France,

6 7
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Germany and Italy, who are closely 
linked up with countries above men
tioned, any widening of the circle of 
conflict will inevitably bring about 
the world catastrophe which we have 
all dreaded.

All this merely serves to reiterate 
the platitude that the Sino-Japanese 
conflict cannot be confined to the 
Far East. The one demand on which 
we can all agree is for the early res
toration of peace. But this must be 
brought about, if it can be brought 
about at all, in a realistic way. There 
is no use talking about peace to the 
Japanese for that is merely talking to 
the winds. Nor is the pacifist counsel 
to the Chinese desirable or practica
ble under the present circumstances. 
The one channel which has never 
been explored on a major conflict of 
this kind and which is still open is 
concerted international action. This 
means that the participating powers, 
having named the aggressor, must 
bring such moral and economic pres
sure to bear on it that it will be com
pelled to take note of world opinion.

Sir Arthur Willert, for several 
years head of the press department 
of the British Foreign Office, has re
ported British diplomatic opinion on 
this matter in these words: "It is felt 
that the world is confronted by the 
most colossal offensive by one group 
of powers against another group that 
has ever been seen; and that, in fact, 
the activities of Japan in China can 
only be seen in their right perspective 
if they are regarded, like the activi
ties of Germany and Italy in Spain, 
as part of a great attack by the mili
tarist countries upon the democratic 
countries.” When present events are 
seen in such light, they begin to have 
significance for situations from 
which they seem now to be far re
moved. It may then induce efforts 
which will go farther than the pre-
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ALL
FOR ONE

AND
ALL FOR

ONE?
HIANG KAI-SHEK’S foreign policy since the 
Manchurian occupation, a policy supported by 
Kuomintang and government authorities, has 

been one of patient conciliation. Time, time, was needed, 
for internal unity, for financial reforms, for social and 
economic improvement, for strengthening of govern
ment administration, for military preparation. Chiang 
undoubtedly saw war coming but he hoped to keep it off 
as long as possible. His ringing speech at Kuling on July 
19, (for text see appendix) praised for its courage, was 
not new to those who know him. He only made explicit 
what has been implicit in his previous declarations and 
actions.

Chiang declared that China was ready to defend her 
territory against further invasion, and that once war 
began China would not turn back. He proposed that both 
sides withdraw their troops to the original positions held 
before the Lukouchiao incident and that direct negotia
tions be opened between Nanking and Tokyo for settle
ment of this and other difficulties. But if Japan should 
continue to move troops and attack, China would defend 
herself. China would negotiate upon four conditions 
which seem eminently fair to all Chinese:

1. Any kind of settlement must not infringe upon 
the territorial integrity and sovereign rights of China.

2. There must not be any illegal alterations in the 
status of the Hopei-Chahar Council, fixed by the Cen
tral Government.

3. The Central Government will not agree to the 
removal by outside pressure of local officials it has 
appointed.

4. The Central Government will not allow any 
restrictions to be placed upon the movements of the 
19 th Army.

This statement should be put alongside Chiang’s 
widely quoted words on November 10, 1935, before the 
Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang, "As far as I am 
concerned I will not evade my responsibility. We shall 
not forsake peace until there is no hope for peace. We shall 
not talk of sacrifice until we are driven to the last extrem
ity, which makes sacrifice inevitable. The sacrifice of an 
individual is insignicant, but the sacrifice of a nation is a 
mighty thing. For the life of the individual is finite, 
while the life of the nation is eternity.”
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servation of a temporary equili
brium and the maintainance of an 
illusory peace in undisturbed areas.

In the meantime, whatever the 
powers may or may not do, Chinese 
resistance will go on. Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek expressed the sentiment of 
the whole Chinese nation when she 
said: "China is fighting for her 
hearths, her homes, her honor. She is 
not afraid. Japan may be a fighting 
machine, but China has found her 
soul. China will defend her people 
and her rights.” Already tens of 
thousands have died and whole cities 
have been reduced to ruins. Horrors 
and destruction of a worse kind may 
yet await us which will shock the 
whole human race. But let us hope 
that out of evil good may come. Let 
us hope that these terrible events will 
mark the beginning of the downfall 
of a maddened imperialism which is 
so sick within itself that it has to 
commit suicide by attempting the 
impossible. Let us hold on to the con
viction that, in spite of all appear
ances to the contrary, might will 
never make right.
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Sapajou in the North China Daily News

Knock.! Knock.!

Who's There?

Japanese!

Japanese What?

J a pan—I s—F riendly !
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Japan's Continental Policy

By Prank W. Price
Translator of Sun Yat-sen San Min Chu I

JAPAN’S modern diplomacy with China alternates between 
two policies—the mailed fist and the friendly handshake. The 
first serious conflict between the two nations was the Sino- 

Japanese War of 1894-1895 in which China was hopelessly defeated. 
Japan took possession of Formosa and forced China to recognize 
Korea as an independent state under Japanese tutelage.

A friendly period followed, until the time of the Boxer uprising 
in 1900, after which Japan made huge demands for indemnities 
and special privileges along with other powers. Japan’s war with 
Russia in 1905 and the terms of the peace treaty revealed Japanese 
designs upon the continent of Asia. A foothold was won in Man
churia. The annexation of Korea in 1908, contrary to previous 
promises by Japan, was much resented in China. But for many years 
there was no serious friction. During the last stage of the Manchu 
regime and the beginnings of the new Republic Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
won many friends and supporters in Japan and liberal sentiment 
among educated Japanese was sympathetic to the Chinese 
Revolution.

Then suddenly in 1915 the Japanese Government presented the 
famous or rather infamous “Twenty-One Demands” to the strug-
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gling new republic. Yuan Shih-kai is denounced as a traitor today 
because he capitulated to many of the demands, and if he had con
ceded all that Japan asked, China would now be in the position 
of Korea. The Japanese leaders, however, were sensitive to critical 
world opinion and a period of goodwill followed. After the Great 
War Tsingtau was returned to China, and in 1922 Japan even 
signed the Nine Power Treaty agreeing to recognize China as an 
equal, to respect China’s independence and to give that country 
“the freest and most unembarrassed opportunity” to work out her 
own destiny free from outside interference and pressure. The stu
dent movements which were to play so large a part in arousing the 
people of China to dangers from without arose about this time. 
In 1924 Dr. Sun Yat-sen enunciated his Three Principles including 
the principle of nationalism. Waves of anti-Japanese feeling caused 
by threats of danger from Japan were followed by periods when 
adjustment of relations between the neighboring countries seemed 
exceedingly hopeful.

But Japanese pressure in Manchuria was steadily increasing. In 
the autumn of 1928 I visited the Three Eastern Provinces and was 
impressed with the large measure of Japanese influence there as 
compared with the rest of China and with the rising tide of nation
alist feeling especially among professors and students in colleges 
and middle schools. A few months later, in a conversation with 
Dr. C. T. Wang, then Minister of Foreign Affairs, I asked what 
was the outlook for Sino-Japanese relations. “We have hopes of 
adjusting problems in Shantung and the tariff question,” he replied. 
“What about Manchuria?” I asked again. “We cannot touch the 
question of Manchuria now; that would mean war,” was his 
serious answer. Manchuria was already cradle of conflict.

THE LOSS OF MANCHURIA
Friction in Manchuria between Chinese and Japanese was in

creasing, and a peaceful settlement was made more difficult by the 
tenuous relationship between the new Nanking government and 
Chinese officials at Mukden. But China was achieving some diplo
matic success when suddenly, on September 18, 1931, a day which 
every school child in China knows as the darkest day in the history 
of modern China, the Japanese army started upon its military con
quest of the Three Eastern Provinces. The story since that time is 
more familiar. The armies of the young Marshall Chang Hsueh- 
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liang withdrew before the Japanese advance, (“See what effect 
non-resistance had upon Japan!” say the youth of China today) 
and in a few months “Manchukuo,” a puppet state, supposedly the 
creation of the people but in reality engineered by Japan and under 
Japanese control, was an accomplished fact. China appealed to the 
League of Nations and received moral support in the Report of the 
Lytton Commission and in the League’s verdict against Japan. But 
Japan only withdrew from the League and began to look south 
of the Great Wall.

The feeling aroused by the occupation of Manchuria inevitably 
led to occasional “incidents” which the Japanese army was already 
to magnify and make a pretext for further extension of their power. 
The undeclared Shanghai war in the early part of 1932 caused 
property damage in the Chinese city estimated at more than $300,- 
000,000 and cost over 120,000 lives. The unexpectedly strong resist
ance of the Nineteenth Route Army and International opposition 
thwarted Japan’s designs in a measure, yet the Japanese secured a 
foothold in Hongkew and the northern section of Shanghai which 
they have since used to great military advantage. A truce was 
signed according to which Chinese troops withdrew but China 
claims that Japan has violated the truce again and again by making 
Hongkew a base for unwarranted military maneuvers and prepara
tions and by securing the protection of the International Settle
ment where the Chinese government could not interfere.

JAPAN PENETRATES NORTH CHINA
In the spring of 1933 Japan succeeded in seizing Jehol Province 

southwest of Manchuria upon grounds of defense and Jehol has 
since served as a base for expeditions within the Great Wall. Indig
nation in China was now rising to fever pitch and other nations 
were beginning to show more concern. Japan’s answer was the 
Tangku Truce, mentioned frequently in July dispatches from north 
China. According to the terms of this agreement, signed on May 
31, 1933, Chinese troops were to withdraw west and south of a 
designated line drawn through the northern part of Hopei prov
ince and north of Peiping. Beyond the line Chinese could station 
police but could not keep an army. The Japanese army agreed to 
withdraw to the Great Wall but was given the right to supervise 
the Chinese withdrawal, by aeroplanes and other means. They 
have been superintending the withdrawal ever since !
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The Tangku Truce gave the Chinese hope that Japan’s aggres
sions in north China were at an end. Even the well-known intel
lectual leader, Dr. Hu Shih, defended the Truce as a welcome 
breathing space, and urged his fellow-countrymen to turn their 
attention to internal reconstruction. The Truce also served to allay 
temporarily the suspicions and fears of interested powers with 
regard to Japan’s imperialistic designs.

There followed a great demonstration of friendship for China. 
Mr. Hirota, Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, made speeches 
welcoming the adjustment of fundamental differences between the 
two countries. Much was said about “economic co-operation.” The 
Nanking Government issued a “Goodwill Mandate” in June, 1933, 
strictly forbidding any provocative acts against foreign peoples in 
China, and declaring that “the cultivation of goodwill with our 
neighbors is of prime importance.”

BOGUS EAST HOPEI REGIME
Like a thunderbolt out of a clear, calm sky came a new set of 

stiff demands following certain instigated incidents and “autono
mist demonstrations” in Tientsin and other cities. The result was 
the formation of another bogus regime, the “East Hopei Autono
mous Council” with headquarters at Tungchow, fifteen miles east 
of Peiping, under Japanese influence. A Japanese-sponsored pro
tectorate was also organized in north Chahar. It was at Tungchow 
that the supposedly pro-Japanese Chinese troops mutinied and 
massacred the Japanese and Korean community. These areas of 
Japanese control were made a justification for increase of troops 
all out of proportion to treaty limits and an excuse for frequent 
army maneuvers.

Moreover, the Japaneses flag in these areas and at other places 
even down into Shantung province, has given protection to an 
enormous amount of smuggling and to a thriving drug traffic. The 
narcotic trade has become a widespread and terrible evil in north 
China, sapping the life and energy of the people. In the Japanese 
Concession at Tientsin last year I counted over forty tables on one 
street where opium-smoking and drug-taking paraphernalia were 
openly sold. I secured the names of 134 shops in the Japanese con
cession, under euphemistic names, where narcotics and injections 
were sold. The price was very cheap, often free, for the first injec
tions, until the habit was formed. There were 800,000 drug addicts 

in the Tientsin area. Doped cigarettes were sold through the vil
lages under Japanese influence. The Chinese made protests in vain.

In the settlement of the new crisis further concessions were 
made by China, so the Japanese army claims. Again Japan insisted 
on dealing with the local authorities instead of the Nanking Gov
ernment and the result was what is known as the Ho-Umetsu 
Agreement—in reality only a letter from General Ho Yin-ching 
to the Japanese general which has never been published and which 
the Central Government has never ratified. A similar agreement 
was reached in Chahar Province north of Peiping where Japanese 
pressure was also increasing.

Japan’s strategy has been to work through local officials or 
political organizations more or less obedient to her dictates, and 
thus avoid a direct issue with the Nanking Government and also, 
if possible, the expense and world opprobium of an open military 
campaign. In the summer of 1935 North China came further under 
Japanese domination when all Nanking troops were ordered to 
withdraw from Hopei, and political organs of the Central Govern
ment—the Peiping Branch Military Council, Political Readjust
ment Council and district headquarters and branches of the Kuom
intang Political Party—were all forced to close. In their place was 
organized the Hopei-Chahar Political Council which for two years 
held a key position in the struggle for Peiping. General Sung 
Cheh-yuan, a soldier with limited school education but a good deal 
of blunt common sense, was Chairman of the Council, and con
currently Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government and 
Commander of the 29th Army, his own army.

It is easy to imagine the difficulty of General Sung’s position. 
Japanese generals and officials in North China undoubtedly be
lieved that they could make him their tool. But Sung showed that 
he had a mind of his own and refused to be brow-beaten. Many 
of his officers and soldiers were loyal patriots. Yet Sung could not 
be openly defiant without starting serious trouble and he had to 
keep the Japanese in good humour. Nanking’s armies were far 
away and the Central Government was not in a position to give him 
open and direct support. At times strong pressure came from intel
lectual leaders, professors and students in North China to resist 
Japanese demands. Sung was forced against his will to restrict 
student patriotic movements. But for two years he was able to 
steer between a break with Japan and a break with his own people.
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The Nanking government recognized the new political set-up 
in North China and defined its powers in an ex post facto mandate 
but was able to exert only nominal control over the Council, a most 
unsatisfactory situation from the Chinese point of view. Sung had 
to play the role of an opportunist. On several occasions he did 
declare that he must refer all questions of foreign policy and all 
negotiations on fundamental issues to Nanking. In recent months 
relations between him and the Central Government definitely im
proved. Yet strangely the Japanese thought that they could count 
on his obedience. Their final disappointment in him was all the 
more keen. When I visited Peiping in the spring of 1936 and again 
this April I found that a majority of Chinese there had confidence 
in Sung’s patriotism and believed that he would resist if Japanese 
pressure became too severe and if he were assured of military sup
port by Nanking. Later events justified this confidence.

General Chiang Kai-shek often declared that the Central Gov
ernment would not recognize any agreements made in North 
China without Nanking’s approval. The difficulty was that agree
ments were sometimes made secretly and not known until months 
later, verbal assent was given on occasions under duress which the 
Chinese claimed was not binding and the Japanese declared had 
the force of a written treaty, and Japan’s Kwantung or Continental 
Army not only greatly exaggerated its privileges under treaties and 
agreements but even assumed all kinds of important diplomatic 
functions in dealing with local leaders.

A LULL BEFORE THE STORM
Peiping was quieter and less tense in the spring of 1927 than 

it was a year ago. I noticed fewer Japanese soldiers, business was 
reviving, the tourist trade was the best in years, and there was an 
atmosphere of greater freedom in the schools which previously 
had suffered from direct or indirect Japanese interference. Educa
tional leaders were more hopeful and there was more confidence 
in the foreign policy of the Central Government. Nanking’s stiff 
attitude in the long drawn out effort at negotiations with Japan 
aroused much enthusiasm, and there was a new feeling that North 
China would not be abandoned without a struggle. Peiping had 
shared in the general dismay over the kidnapping of the General
issimo and also in the national rejoicing when he was released. A 
unified nation was becoming a reality. The May, 1937, issue of 
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“Democracy,” a new periodical in Peiping, carried these words, 
“Once more we are on the crest of another high wave of professed 
Japanese friendship and goodwill. At the time of this writing an 
imposing economic mission of leading Japanese businessmen and 
industrialists is arriving from Japan to promote Sino-Japanese eco
nomic co-operation. Japanese business men in Shanghai are signif
icantly urging a change of tactics and are advocating that China 
be treated on a basis of ‘equality and reciprocity’.” Japan’s official 
new agency, Domei, reported on March 8,1937, “Mr. Sato (Foreign 
Minister) recognizes the necessity of amending the method of 
carrying on negotiations with China in the past. In the future Japan 
will deal with China as an equal, listening patiently to her conten
tions. Efforts will be strained to make China understand what 
Japan desires, and to point out in a brotherly way the consequences 
China would meet if she failed to accept Japan’s counsel.”

AGAIN THE MAILED FIST
The consequences China would meet! The friendly hand has 

been withdrawn and the mailed fist has come down once more. 
This brief sketch of Sino-Japanese relations should be sufficient to 
show that Japan does undoubtedly have a policy of expansion on 
Chinese territory and that when she is ready to carry out a certain 
stage in her plan pretexts for troop movements are not difficult to 
find. The Lukouchiao incident was the match to the dynamite but 
another incident in another place would have served the purpose.*  
Word received from Peiping the latter part of June, 1937, indicates 
that Chinese officials had felt a tightening of Japanese screws for 
some time.

Two facts stand out. One is the very evident purpose of Japan, 
at least of her army, to exert both economic and political control 
over North China. The other fact is China’s determination now to 
resist further aggression. If Japan cannot win her point by intimi
dation of local officials or through political agencies under her con
trol she will fight. Her army fights and then her government ration
alizes the invasion or aggression and justifies it with all its costs on 
the ground that nationals and national interests on the continent 
must be protected. The Chinese consider their armed resistance, a 
result of Japanese provocations; the Japanese call Chinese resistance 
a provocation to Japan!
* See China’s Statement to League of Nations reprinted in the Appendix.
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Economic Clues to the Sino-Japanese 

Conflict

By Harry B. Price
Professor of Economics at Yenching University

Economic factors, of course, 
furnish only a part of the his
torical network of influences 

from which the present crisis has 
emerged. A study of economic 
''causes” needs to be supplemented 
by an analysis of important political 
and social factors in order to achieve 
anything like a comprehensive un
derstanding of the converging forces 
that have led up to the China inva
sion of 1937. The present discussion, 
however, will be limited mainly to 
economic aspects of the question. 
The aim will be to explain rather 
than to condemn the basic pressures 
which have helped to direct Japan 
into a policy of imperialistic expan
sion, although at the end the sug
gestion will be made that from her 
own standpoint an economically 
sounder course than military aggres
sion was open to her—even as late 
as June, 193 7—had her statesmen 
been able and willing to take it.

The economic influences that have 
helped to turn Japan from a policy 
of isolation to one of imperialistic 
expansion had their origin with the 
beginnings of modernization in the 
island empire.

Commodore Perry anchored in 
Yokohama Bay on July 8, 1853. A 
treaty with the United States the 
next year marked the first important 
breach in Japan’s economic isolation. 
Treaties with other powers soon fol
lowed, ushering in a period of in

tense internal struggle at the end 
of which the policy of seclusion was 
definitely abandoned. About 1870, 
Japan’s era of rapid economic mod
ernization began.

The urge to modernization, no 
doubt, lay partly in a desire to avoid 
domination by the Western powers. 
Japanese political leaders resented the 
early unequal treaties that were 
forced upon them, treaties which 
limited their tariff autonomy and 
their court jurisdiction over foreign
ers on their soil. They determined 
to avoid at all costs the further in
roads, territorial and administrative, 
by which Western powers were re
ducing China to a semi-colonial 
status. The best way to avoid foreign 
domination seemed to be to learn 
as rapidly as possible the ways of 
the Western world. There followed 
a period of intensive reorganization, 
in which the help of foreign advisers 
was secured, extending through poli
tical structure, military and naval 
systems, communications, laws, ed
ucation, and methods of manufac
ture and business conduct.

Following initial successes along 
these lines and in response to eco
nomic influences which we shall 
presently cite, Japan in 1894, again 
following Western precedents, en
tered upon a program of imperial
istic expansion which during the 
forty-three years that have inter
vened, has remained a continuous 

undercurrent of her foreign policy. 
Following the Sino-Japanese war, 
Formosa and the Pescadores were 
ceded by China to Japan, and the 
independence of Korea was recog
nized. A conflict of interests with 
Russia and other powers following 
this settlement led up to the Russo- 
Japanese war of 1904-5. Another 
victory brought new gains and at
tested both to the internal weakness 
of Czarist Russia and the extent, 
even at that time, of Japan’s mod
ernization. Japan was now in com
plete control in Korea and estab
lished in south Manchuria. A new 
phase in her expansion was inaugu
rated during the World War. Al
though her gains fell far short of 
those envisaged by the Twenty One 
Demands and she was forced to ac
cede to the pressure from other 
powers at the Washington Confer
ence in 1922, this marked, as subse
quent events have only too clearly 
shown, only a temporary recession 
from the policy of expansion. Devel
opments since 1931 are familiar, and 
the scope of Japanese ambitions is 
reflected in her present mainland 
operations.

Underlying this expansionist poli
cy have been economic problems 
which, ironically, have grown more 
rather than less acute with Japan’s 
modernization and development into 
a world power. What follows is an 
attempt to suggest very briefly the 
nature of these problems, for which 
the present rulers of Japan seek a 
solution through conquest.

r | 'HE basic problem of population 
pressure is sometimes stated in a 

mistaken form by both Japanese 
apologists and popular writers of 
other countries. Any claims to the 
effect that new territory is needed 
as an outlet, through emigration, for 

Japan’s growing population is of 
course discredited when one reflects 
on the small dimensions which such 
emigration has assumed in Formosa, 
Korea, and Manchuria up to the pre
sent time. Nevertheless, population 
pressure is very real and increasingly 
serious from the standpoint of the 
general standard of living in Japan.

Without modernization and in
dustrial and commercial expansion, 
Japan could maintain its population 
with difficulty. The standard of liv
ing would be that of a densely 
crowded rural country with little 
surplus for use in purchasing other 
than the minimum requirements of 
life. Industrial and commercial de
velopment appeared to offer the most 
promising road to increased employ
ment, production, and purchasing 
power for the Japanese people. With 
progress along these lines, the popu
lation has grown, and with it the 
problem of maintaining and raising 
further the general standard of 
living.

In Japan, as in China, the problem 
of bettering living standards is par
ticularly acute because of the num
ber of people who must be supported 
upon limited resources. Nearly 70 
million people must live upon the 
slender strip of islands which are 
so mountainous that only one-sixth 
of the land is really suitable for 
agricultural production. So dense is 
the population that, according to 
an estimate of the Foreign Policy 
Association, 2800 people must live 
off each square mile of farm land. 
Each year, as the population increas
es by roughly a million people, the 
pressure of numbers against resourc
es have grown more severe.

As a means to raising the living 
standards of her people, Japan has 
turned to industrialization. This 
trend has been encouraged by ener-
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getic financiers and statesmen. But 
industrialization has brought its own 
problems. The first and most obvious 
is that of raw materials. It has been 
estimated that the furnaces of the 
United States would use up all the 
iron reserves of Japan in six months, 
that in a single day the United 
States produces more oil than Japan 
produces in a year, that the coal 
reserves of the Japanese islands are 
only 1/275 of those existing in this 
country. Of course America is ex
ceptionally endowed with essential 
raw materials, but the comparison 
serves at least to show the initial 
handicap imposed upon Japan in any 

serious program of industrialization. 
Even cotton and wool must be im
ported in large quantity for her 
textile factories, while foodstuffs, 
the most essential of all raw mater
ials, have been imported in increas
ing quantity as the proportion of 
people engaged in industry grew.

In order to secure the foreign ex
change necessary for the purchase of 
raw materials, Japan has sought by 
every means at her disposal to in
crease her export trade. Cotton piece 
goods, raw silk, toys, vegetable oils, 
electric light bulbs and a multitude 
of other commodities have been ship
ped abroad in increasing quantity, 

rising, during 1931-34 to levels 
which drew the attention of the 
leading industrial nations. The ex
port of cotton goods alone nearly 
doubled during the period 1931 to 
1934.

Despite this notable trade expan
sion, Japan has found great difficulty 
in making her exports balance her 
imports. The standard of living of 
her industrial workers has on the 
whole declined, and the agricultural 
population has fared even less well. 
Large as it was, the export trade 
was not sufficient to provide for 
Japan’s growing needs.

Beginning about 1935, the export 
trade showed signs of levelling off, 
and the nation experienced increas
ing difficulty in marketing her goods 
on account of rising tariffs abroad. 
In this difficult situation the atten
tion of the rulers of Japan was fo
cussed upon China, where lay a mar
ket of 400 million people. Even there 
serious difficulties existed. There was 
mounting resentment and recurrent 
boycotting of Japanese goods. The 
purchasing power of the masses was 
low. The position of Western na
tions made invasion more precarious. 
Yet the rulers believed that by get
ting control of China and greatly 
reducing the influence of Western 
powers in east Asia, she could over
come these difficulties, and thereby 
’‘command the resources and mar
kets of China”—laying for herself 
the economic foundations of future 
greatness.

THESE, then, have been the basic 
economic problems of Japan: 
maintaining and raising the 

standard of living of her growing 
population, procuring the raw mat
erials necessary to her program of 
industrial development, and increas

ing her exports to the extent needed 
in order to balance her internal 
growth and development. In the ef
fort to solve these problems, the 
rulers of the nation have committed 
themselves to the capitalist methods 
which they learned from the West. 
Their gains have brought them in
creasingly into conflict with the 
interests of other powers and this has 
led them to bolster their position by 
a staggering program of armaments.

In 1930-31, Japanese expenditures 
470 million yen. For 1937-38, even 
before the special approriations that 
have followed the outbreak of hos
tilities, the budget for military ex
penditures was about 1,400 million 
yen, or 240 per cent higher than in 
for armaments were approximately 
the year before the Manchurian in
vasion. This has been the principal 
reason for a fourth major problem in 
Japan’s economy, that of the national 
budget. Japan has for practical pur
poses been on a war footing since 
1931. Her national tax revenue dur
ing this period has only increased 
from about 830 million yen to about 
1,300 million. While tax revenue 

has increased by about 5 5 per cent, to 
a point that is very burdensome on 
the people, national expenditure 
during the same period increased 
nearly 90 per cent. The national 
debt, in the meantime, has risen to 
nearly 11 billion yen.

These problems led to a situation 
that has been increasingly acute 
since 1935. Foreign trade, which had 
become a main artery of Japanese 
economic life, showed signs of lag
ging. The unfavorable balance of 
trade grew alarmingly. Unemploy
ment increased and agricultural dis
tress became more marked. The 
mounting burdens of government 
have been reflected in increasing 
political unrest.
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And so it was that during 1936 
and the early months of 1937 Jap
anese policy wavered. Should the 
nation embark upon a new period 
of expansion upon the mainland of 
Asia? Deep differences of opinion 
existed, but the military leaders and 
their allies in government and busi
ness carried the day.

The decision is one which, from 
the standpoint of Japanese interests 
alone, will cost the nation dearly. 
Had she chosen the course of peace

ful and friendly cooperation with 
her neighbors, signing the non-ag- 
gression pact offered to her by Russia 
in 1934 and dealing with China on 
a basis of equality and reciprocity, 
the increased trade with these coun
tries alone would have done much 
to avert the political and economic 
crisis that preceded the outbreak of 
hostilities this year. Even as late as 
June 1937 that course was still open, 
had her statesmen chosen to take it. 
It was closed by the events of July.
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THE town of Lukouchiao, scene of the midnight clash 
between Chinese and Japanese soldiers on July 7, 

1937, has seen bloodshed many times before in its long 
history. One hundred and twenty-two years ago it was 
the scene of warfare, which led to the capture of Peking 
by the Mongols and the beginning of the Yuan Dynasty 
in 1215 A.D.

Near it is the famous Reed Ditch Bridge, better known 
as Marco Polo Bridge, over the Yung-ting Ho (Ever- 
lasting-Settled-and-Peaceful River). Marco Polo was the 
first tourist to mention the bridge in his writings, having 
crossed it in the 13 th century. The bridge took five years 
to build and was completed in 1194. It has eleven arches, 
with some two hundred and eighty carved lions on its 
columns and balustrade. Two pavilions were erected at 
each end by the Emperors K’ang Hsi and Ch’ien Lung 
respectively, and the marble tablets standing in them re
cord the history of the bridge.

Lukouchiao is included as one of the famous "Eight 
Views of Peking” chosen by the Chinese. It is called Lu 
Kou Ch’iao Hsiao Yueh, meaning the reflection of the 
moon at dawn on the bridge at Lu Kou Ch’iao, the shadow 
cast by a pagoda on the bridge. This pagoda, the Kuo 
Chieh Ta (Crossing-the-Road Pagoda) was erected in 
1346 by the Mongol Emperor, Chih Cheng, at the west 
end of the bridge.

Economic Boycott of Jaÿan

By Freda Utley
Author of “Japan’s Feet of Clay’’ in The Nation

IN SEVERAL quarters a boycott is being suggested as a tech
nique to check Japanese aggression in China. The effectiveness 
of such a boycott is readily apparent, for Japan is economically 

even more vulnerable than Italy. Moreover, while Italy entered 
upon its conquest of Ethiopia after more than a decade of peace, 
Japan is attempting to conquer China with its reserves already 
exhausted by the effort of holding down the 30,000,000 people of 
Manchuria and fortifying that puppet state against the U. S. S. R. 
And, finally, the conquest of a united China determined on 
resistance at whatever cost is a far stiffer proposition than the 
conquest of Ethiopia.

In the first six months of 1937 Japan had an adverse trade 
balance larger than the total for the earthquake year of 1924 and 
almost as large as the total adverse balance for 1936. Even before 
the war began, exports were covering only two-thirds of imports. 
Japan lacks the foreign investments necessary to cover its trade 
deficit and has accordingly been forced to export its scanty gold 
reserves.

Japan’s great import excess in 1936 and 1937 is due not only 
to the large amount of metals and machinery necessary for its 
armament program, but also to the dwindling of the advantage it 
has derived since 1932 from extremely low labor costs in a period 
of cheap raw materials. As the prices of cotton and wool rose on 
the world market, the ratio of raw-material cost to the total cost of 
production rose along with it, while that of labor cost fell. Con
sequently Japan’s export of textiles started to decline ever since. 
Japan is finding it increasingly difficult to undercut its competitors.

The British Empire takes 28 per cent of Japanese exports and 
supplies 31 per cent of its imports. The United States (without the 
Philippines) takes 22 per cent and supplies 32 per cent. Thus the
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British Empire and the United States combined take half of Japan’s 
exports and supply 63 per cent of its needs. Moreover, the United 
States takes 85 per cent of Japan’s raw-silk export, which is the 
only Japanese export not dependent on imported supplies of raw 
materials. Japan’s whole social structure, in fact, is dependent on 
the American silk market.

Japan is vitally dependent on imports of oil from the United 
States and the Dutch East Indies, and of iron and scrap from India, 
Malaya, and Australia. Even with imported ore the output of pig
iron in the Japanese Empire, including Manchuria, at its peak II
figure in 1936 was only 2.9 million tons as against Britain’s 8 million 9 
and Germany’s 15 million. Japan’s steel production is little more 
than double Luxemburg’s; together with that of Manchuria its 
output in 1936 came to only 5J4 million tons as against Britain’s 
11.8 million and Germany’s 19 million. Its coal consumption is 
only a fifth of Britain’s. Japan’s heavy industry is not developed 
proportionately to its light industry. Japan cannot even make its 
own automobiles and is dependent on the West for many kinds 
of machinery.

A vital weakness for Japan in war is its primitive system of land 
cultivation. The productivity per acre is high, but the productivity 
per man is excessively low since not even animal power is used in 
cultivation and machinery is almost unknown. The labor of one 
peasant family produces only enough rice to feed itself and two 
other families even at the low average rate of consumption in peace 
time. Hence the transfer of large numbers of men to the army, and 
of women to the munition factories, is bound to cause a steep fall 
in production at the very time when tens of thousands of soldiers 
have to be provided with a more substantial diet than they existed 
on as peasants.

WEAK FINANCIAL POSITION
Japan has never fought a real war without financial assistance 

from the West. Today its financial position is worse than it has 
ever been, and at the end of last year it had already started down 
the slippery slope of inflation. Wholesale prices last April were 
nearly double what they had been in December, 1931, before the 
gold standard was abandoned, although money wages have de
clined. Metals had risen 76 per cent since 1936, textiles and fuel 
25 per cent, and retail prices 30 per cent. The hardship of this
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caused the number of strikes in the first four months of this year to 
reach the highest figure on record. The difference in the extent to 
which wholesale and retail prices have risen is a measure of the 
difficulties of the small shopkeepers and artisans.

The rise in the cost of living, which was proceeding at an 
accelerated pace even before the war began, is mainly due to Japan’s 
long series of unbalanced budgets. Ever since the Manchurian 
“affair” the deficit covered by loan issues has been mounting, and 
according to official estimates for the current year, national expen
diture was expected to reach 2,872 million yen as against an ordi
nary revenue of little more than 1,500 million. Fresh loans were to 
provide 965 million, and taxation 1,313 million. The new appropria
tions for the war on China bring the total expenditure up to nearly 
5,500 million. The estimated revenue from taxation, state monop
olies, and the like now covers less than a third of expenditure. 
Moreover, the war expenditures are estimated for a war of short 
duration.

The significance of the 5!4-billion-yen state expenditure can be 
appreciated if one notes that the estimated national income (accord
ing to the Mitsubishi Economic Research Bureau) was only 13 
billion in 1936, and that the national debt was already 11 billion 
at the end of last year. The per capita income in Japan is less than 
200 yen a year (about $56.50 in American money), of which the 
state now claims 40 per cent.

THE DISCONTENTED MIDDLE CLASS
Socially Japan is as unstable as it is economically. Nearly half 

the population is on the land, and the large majority of the peasantry 
pay half or more of the rice harvest as rent in kind to a million 
parasitic landowners, who contribute neither seed, nor fertilizer, 
nor capital. These peasants who in theory own their own land are 
equally burdened by the high rates of interest they have to pay to 
usurers; practically none of them are free from debt. The con
sequence of the survival of such feudal social and economic relation
ships is an extremely narrow home market and a desperately poor 
peasantry, unable to accumulate capital even when prices rise, and 
therefore unable to modernize its methods of cultivation. This in 
turn has led to a lopsided industrial development; only the export 
industries, such as textiles, and the armament industries, relying 
on state orders, are conducted on a large scale with up-to-date
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technique. Below them are an enormous number of tiny enter
prises in which a master and a few apprentices and “journeymen” 
produce by hand or with a minimum of mechanical power.

The enormous lower middle class of petty landowners, usurers, 
small industrialists, traders, artisans, and craftsmen is extremely 
poor and full of hatred for the monopolists of trade and industry 
who control raw materials, credit, and foreign trade. Interest rates 
are so high and the home market is so narrow that there is no 
possibility of the small man’s expanding his business and becoming 
a prosperous capitalist. There is no substantial investing middle 
class, capital being centralized to an extraordinary degree in the * 
hands of the giant family business houses—the Mitsui, Mitsubishi, 
Sumitomo, Yasuda, and others. Although all incomes above 1,200 
yen ($600 at par) a year are taxable, there were only 569,046 income 
taxpayers in 1931, and only 20,524 who reported incomes of $5,000 
or more. The average was about $800. Yet there were twenty men 
drawing between $300,000 and $1,500,000. Only 730,000 tradesmen 
paid the business-profits tax, which is levied on all businesses mak
ing a net profit of $200 or more a year.

Such centralization of capital, although it makes the mobiliza
tion of national income for war easier than in countries with large 
middle class, renders Japan’s social system peculiarly unstable in a 
crisis. The bitter hatred of the peasant for the landowner and the 
usurer—who is in fact the agent of the banks—and of the small 
trader and industrialist for the plutocrats constitutes a veritable 
volcano, the eruption of which Japan’s ruling classes seek to prevent 
by wars and chauvinist propaganda.

These social discontents have been canalized into support of 
aggression since 1931, and revolt has been staved off by false hopes 
of prosperity for all through easy conquest. But what will happen 
when conquest is no longer easy, and the strain of a long war be
comes intolerable to a people which has been drawing its belt tighter 
and tighter ? Manchuria has provided nothing but additional bur
dens for the mass of the people. Nor would the annexation of North 
China, which the Japanese expected to accomplish without a real 
war, have given any relief to the peasants or the lower middle 
classes. A poisoned man cannot be cured by stuffing him with food, 
and Japan’s social structure is too diseased for new colonies to cure 
its ills. Manchuria has plenty of empty land awaiting colonization, 
but only a few hundred Japanese peasants have gone there. The
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capital to finance emigration is not forthcoming and will never be 
available as long as Japan is ruled by plutocrats and a military, land
owning class.

Of course China too has its agrarian problem, and there are ele
ments in that country which fear agrarian revolution more than 
they do a Japanese conquest. The Chinese bankers might be in
clined to seize any chance of peace before they lose their wealth, 
even if this meant surrender of the national interest. The danger is 
that Britain, concerned only with saving its investments in China 
before Japan has ruined the country, and nervous about the effect 
on Japan of a long war, will bring pressure to bear on the Chinese 
government to surrender although its armies remain undefeated. 
It is certain, however, that the overwhelming majority of the 
Chinese people are determined to fight to the bitter end. The 
Chinese armies are showing extraordinary courage and tenacity at 
Shanghai, and a boycott of Japanese goods by the United States and 
Great Britain would almost certainly tip the scales in favor of China. 
Britain under its present government will never on its own initia
tive bring economic pressure to bear on Japan. It desires to see the 
ruling class of Japan survive, and it expects to secure its investments 
by bargaining with the Japanese and by bringing pressure on China 
to cede the five northern provinces to Japan.

If the United States is not interested in saving China for moral 
or ideological reasons, it may be influenced by the fact that one of 
the main ambitions of Japan in North China is to develop it into a 
great cotton-growing area and thus become free of the need to im
port American cotton. Surely the permanent interests of American 
cotton growers are worth a few week’s boycott of Japanese silk. 
American interests in China, morever, while not comparable to 
Britain’s in the sphere of investments, are not negligible in the 
sphere of trade.

Japan was far stronger financially in 1922 than it is now, yet the 
United States and Britain then were easily able to force it to dis
gorge its conquests in China. There is no more reason now than 
there was then to fear that political or economic pressure on Japan 
would involve the United States or Great Britain in a war. The 
very hint of Anglo-American cooperation to put economic pres
sure on Japan would stop the war. The United States was able to 
bring British policy into line with its own in 1922. Can it not do so 
in 1937?
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CAPTIVE PEIPING

By Lin Ytitang
Author of “My Country and My People” in 

New York Times Magazine

PEIPING is to Nanking as 
Kyoto is to Tokyo. Both Pei
ping and Kyoto are ancient 

capitals, around which hang an 
aroma and mystery and historic 
charm which the younger capitals, 
Nanking and Tokyo, cannot pos
sibly have. Nanking and Tokyo 
stand for the modern age, for 
progress, industrialism and national
ism, while Peiping stands for the 
soul of old China, cultured and 
placid; for the good life and good 
living, and for an arrangement of 
life in which the maximum comforts 
of civilization are brought into a 
perfect, harmonious relationship 
with the maximum beauty of the 
rural life.

That is why, if you ask a Chinese 
who knows both Nanking and Pei
ping, which one is closer to his 
heart, there is no question that Pei
ping will be the choice. That is also 
why a man—let him be Chinese, 
Japanese or European — who has 
lived in Peiping for a year wouldn’t 
want to live in any other city in 
China. For Peiping is one of the

Captive Peiping

jewel cities of the world. Except 
Paris and (by hearsay) Vienna, 
there is no city in the world that is 
quite so nearly ideal, in regard to 
nature, culture, charm and mode of 
living, as Peiping.

I am not discussing here the right 
and wrong of Japanese occupation of 
Peiping, or questions of "provoca
tions,” "self-defense,” "stabilization 
of the Far East,” or the general 
righteousness and love of peace of 
the Japanese Army. Every time the 
Japanese rain bombs and machine
gun bullets along with handbills pro
testing their affection for their "be
loved friends,” the Chinese people— 
the warlike Chinese—become un
accountably less and less inclined to 
conversation and wish less and less 
the "stabilization of the Far East.” 
But you seldom hear China talking 
of "self-defense,” because China’s 
army isn’t strong enough to punch 
Japan in the jaw. When she can do 
that, you may be quite sure that 
China will bomb Kyoto’s civilian 
population just to defend herself 
and regard the presence of Japanese 

troops in Tokyo as a threat to peace 
in the Far East! As it is, the 1,300,- 
000 lives of Chinese residents in Pei
ping just don’t have to be protected. 
So we will not discuss that now.

Peiping is like a grand old person, 
with a grand old personality. For 
cities are like persons, with their dif
ferent personalities. Some are mean 
and provincial, curious and inquisi
tive; others are generous, magnani
mous, big-hearted and cosmopolitan. 
Peiping is magnanimous. Peiping is 
big. She harbors the old and the mod
ern, being unmoved herself.

Modern young misses in high
heeled shoes brush shoulders with 
Manchu ladies on wooden soles, and 
Peiping doesn’t care. Old painters 
with white, magnificent long beards 
live across the yard from young col
lege students in their "public hos- 
telries,” (kungyu), and Peiping 
doesn’t care. Packards and Buicks 
compete with rickshas and mule 
carts and caravans, and Peiping 
doesn’t care.

Behind the towering Grand Hotel 
de Pekin is an alley where life pro
ceeds as it has been doing for the last 
thousand years — who cares? A 
stone’s throw from the magnificent 
Union Medical College, financed by 
the Rockefeller Foundation, are 
ancient curio shops with ancient 
curio dealers smoking their water
pipes and doing business in their 
ancient ways — who cares? Dress 
your own style, pick your own res
taurant, pursue your own hobby, 
follow love and beauty and truth, 
and practice shuttlecocks or violins 
—who cares?

Peiping is like a grand old tree, 
whose roots stretch deep into the 
earth and draw sustenance from it. 
Living under its shade and subsist
ing upon its trunk and branches are 
millions of insects. How are the in

sects to know how big the tree is, 
how it grows, how far it reaches into 
the ground, and who are the insects 
living across on the other branch of 
the tree? How can a Peiping resident 
describe Peiping, so old and so grand?

One never feels that one knows 
Peiping. After living there for ten 
years, one discovers in an alley an old 
crank, and regrets not having met 
him earlier; or a lovely old gentle
man-painter with a big, bare belly 
sitting on a bamboo chair under a 
big locust tree, fanning himself with 
a palm-leaf fan and dreaming his 
hours away; or an old shuttlecock 
player who can make the shuttle
cock travel inch by inch on his head 
and drop flat on the sole of his shoe 
at the back; or a society of sword 
fencers, or a children’s school of 
dramatics, or a ricksha coolie who 
turns out to be a member of a Man
chu princely family or a former mag
istrate of imperial times. How dare 
one say that one knows Peiping? 
Peiping is a jewel city, a jewel city 
such as the eyes of man have not 
seen before. It is a jewel city of 
golden and purple and Prussian roofs, 
of palaces and pavilions and lakes 
and parks and princes’ gardens. It is 
a jewel set with the purple sides of 
Western Hills and the blue girdle of 
the Jade Fountain stream and cen
turies-old pines looking down on 
human beings at the Central Park, 
the Temple of Heaven and the 
Temple of Agriculture. In the city 
are nine parks and three imperial 
lakes, known as the "Three Seas,” 
now thrown open to the public. 
And Peiping has such a blue sky and 
such a beautiful moon, such rainy 
Summers, such cool, crisp Autumns 
and such dry, clear Winters!

EIPING is like a king’s dream, 
with its palaces, princes’ gar
dens, hundred - foot boule-
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vards, art museums, colleges, univer
sities, hospitals, temples, pagodas and 
streets of art shops and second-hand 
book shops. Peiping is like a gour
met’s paradise. It has centuries-old 
restaurants, with old, smoky sign
boards and wonderful waiters with 
shaved heads and towels across their 
shoulders, whose courtesy is perfect, 
since they were trained in the tradi
tion of the imperial times and catered 
to high mandarin officials. It is a 
place for the rich and poor, where 
every neighborhood shop extends 
credit to a poor old resident, where 
peddlers sell delicacies cheaply and 
where you can loll at a tea restau
rant and kill an entire afternoon over 
a pot of tea.

Peiping is the shoppers’ heaven, 
being rich in China’s old handicrafts 
—books, prints, paintings, curios, 
embroidery, jade, cloisonnes, lan
terns. It is a place where you can shop 
at home, for dealers come to your 
doors with their wares, and in the 
early morning the alleys are filled 
with the most charming musical 
cries of hawkers.

Peiping has quiet. It is a city of 
homes, where every house has a 
courtyard, and every courtyard has a 
jar of goldfish and a pomegranate 
tree, where vegetables are fresh, and 
pears are pears and persimmons are 
persimmons. It is the ideal city, 
where there is space for every one to 
breathe in, where rural quiet is finally 
matched with city comforts, where 
streets and alleys and canals are so 
arranged that one can find room for 
an orchard or a garden and glimpse 
the Western Hills while picking cab
bage in the morning hours—a stone’s 
throw from a big department store.

It has variety—variety of color, 
variety of atmosphere and variety of 
men. It has laws and breakers of 
laws, police and accomplices of 
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police, thieves and protectors of 
thieves, beggars and kings of beg
gars. It has saints, sinners, Moham
medans, Tibetan “devil-expellers,” 
fortune tellers, boxers, monks, pros
titutes, Russian and Chinese taxi 
dancers, Japanese and Korean smug
glers, painters, philosophers, poets, 
collectors of curios, young college 
students and movie fans. It has po
litical scoundrels, retired old mag
istrates, New Life followers, theo- 
sophists, wives of former Manchu 
officials, now serving as maids.

It has color—color of the old and 
color of the new. It has the color of 
imperial grandeur, of historic age 
and of Mongolian plains. Mongolian 
and Chinese traders come with their 
camel caravans from Kalgan and 
Nankow and pass through its his
toric gates. It has miles upon miles of 
city walls, forty or fifty feet broad 
at the gates. It has gate towers and 
drum towers, which announce the 
evenings for the residents. It has 
temples, old gardens and pagodas, 
where every stone and every tree 
and every bridge have a history and 
a legend.

Of all the things that make Pei
ping the ideal city to live in, I would 
single out three: First, its architec
ture; second, its mode of living; and, 
third, its common people.

The city dates back to the twelfth 
century, but in its present form it 
was built by the great Ming Em
peror Yunglo in the beginning of the 
fifteenth century—Yunglo was the 
Emperor who rebuilt the Great Wall 
—and it was conceived in true im
perial grandeur. There is a southern 
city, slightly smaller than the north
ern city, and from the outermost 
southern gate of the southern city 
reaches inward a central axis five 
miles long, passing through succes

sive gates and leading up to the 
grand Throne Hall.

In the center of the northern city 
is the Forbidden City surrounded 
by moats and walls covered with 
golden-colored tiles and supported 
at the back by the Coal Hill, with 
its five pavilions with rainbow-col
ored roofs of glazed tile. Coal Hill 
affords a straight view down the cen
tral axis; near by is the Drum Tower. 
On the west and southwest side of 
the Forbidden City are the Three 
Seas, which were the private boat
ing waters of the imperial family.

Parallel to the main axis are two 
broad avenues, Hatamen Street in 
the East City and Hsuanwumen 
Street in the West City, each about 
sixty feet wide, and joining them, 
running east and west before the 
Forbidden City, is the great Tien- 
anmen Street, over a hundred feet 
wide. Out near the southern en
trance of the outer city, on either 
side of the main axis are the Temple 
of Heaven and the Temple of Agri
culture, where the Emperor used to 
pray for a good new year and a good 
harvest.

As the Chinese conception of 
architectural beauty is serenity, 
rather than sublimity, and as the 
palace roofs are of the low and broad, 
sweeping type, and as nobody other 
than the Emperor was allowed to 
have houses with more than one 
story, the total effect is one of tre
mendous spaciousness.

Following up this vision of a cen
tral thoroughfare, and passing 
through its successive arched gates, 
one comes gradually to the main 
massive tower of the Forbidden City, 
after which marble terraces grad
ually lead up to the central Throne 
Hall. All along, the tourist catches 
under the crystal-blue sky glimpses
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of the palace roofs with their golden- 
colored glazed tiles.

But what makes Peiping so charm
ing is the mode of life, organized 
so that one can have peace and quiet, 
while living close to a busy street. 
Living is cheap and life is enjoyable 
for all. While officials and rich men 
can dine in big restaurants, a poor 
rickshaw coolie can buy, with two 
coppers, a perfect assortment of oil, 
salt, pepper and vinegar for his cook
ing purposes, with a few leaves of 
some spicy plant to boot. No matter 
where one lives, one’s house is never 
so far away that there aren’t a but
cher shop, a grocery store and a tea 
house in the near neighborhood.

And then, you are free, free to 
pursue your studies, your amuse
ments, your hobbies, or your gamb
ling and your politics. Nobody inter
feres and nobody cares a rap what 
you wear or what you do. Nobody 
asks questions. That is the bigness 
and cosmopolitanism of Peiping. You 
can associate with saints or sinners, 
gamblers or scholars, painters or 
crooked politicians. If you are im
perially minded, you can loiter 
around the palace and the Throne 
Hall and imagine yourself an em
peror for a morning or afternoon.

But if you are poetic, you can 
wander in any of the nine parks 
around the city and spend an after
noon at tea tables, sitting on bam
boo chairs or inclining on rattan 
couches, beneath the pine trees, 
spending no more than 25 cents. 
And be sure you will not be insulted 
by the always cheerful and courteous 
waiters.

Or of a Summer afternoon, you 
can go to the Shihshahai Lake, half 
rice fields and half lotus ponds, 
where you can mix with the plebe
ians enjoying their leisure and 
watching boxers and jugglers. Or
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you can go out of the West Gate 
and saunter on the imperial highway 
leading to the Summer Palace under 
the shade of cool willow trees.

All around you are villages and 
wheat fields, with beggar children 
completely naked, who like to get 
a dime while playing on the roadside, 
anyway. You can start a chat with 
them, or you can close your eyes and 
pretend that you are asleep and hear 
the musical jingle of their voices 
gradually dying out behind you. Or 
you can go to the zoo, formerly a 
Manchu prince’s garden, just out
side the West Gate. Or you can 
wander among the ruins of the Ital
ian Palace in the former Summer 
Palace, pillaged and burned down 
by European soldiers, and you can
not get a scene more dreary and 
forlorn. You are in the presence of 
God.

Or journeying past the present 
Summer Palace, wherein you could 
spend an entire day, you pass scenes 
of idyllic beauty until you reach the 
Jade Fountain with its marble 
pagoda beckoning to you, where in
side you can spend another leisurely 
afternoon, dipping your feet in its 
cool gurgling water of an emerald 

The Japanese

HOW courteous is the Japanese!
He always says, "Excuse me please.”

He climbs into his neighbor’s garden, 
And smiles and says, "I beg your pardon”;
He bows and grins a friendly grin, 
And calls his hungry family in;
He grins, and bows a friendly bow;
"So sorry, this my garden now.”

Ogden Nash 
in Saturday Evening Post.
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color. Or walking farther, you can 
go to the Western Hills and be lost 
there for an entire season.

The greatest charm of Peiping is, 
however, the common people. Not 
the saints and professors, but the 
rickshaw coolies. Paying about a dol
lar for a trip by rickshaw from the 
West City to the Summer Palace, a 
distance of five miles, you might 
think that you are getting cheap 
labor; that is correct, but you are 
not getting disgruntled labor. You 
are mystified by the good cheer of 
the coolies as they babble all the way 
among themselves and crack jokes 
and laugh at other people’s mis
fortunes.

Or coming back to your home at 
night you might chance upon an old 
rickshaw coolie, clothed in rags, and 
telling you his sad story of poverty 
and misfortunes with humor, refine
ment and fatalistic good cheer. If 
you think he is too old to pull rick
shaws and want to get down, he will 
insist on pulling you to your home. 
But if you jump down and surprise 
him by giving the full fare, there’s 
a lump in his throat and you are 
thanked as you have never been 
thanked before in your life.

The Christian Stake

By Francis Cho-min Wei 
President of Hua Chung College, Wuchang

THE undeclared war in the Far 
East has assumed an alarming 
magnitude. Invading troops al

most equal to the whole of the Japan
ese standing army have been mobil
ized to China, and for self-defense 
on their own soil the Chinese are 
straining all their resources in a 
stubborn resistance which they know 
will cripple their national strength 
intended for the much needed re
construction of the country and the 
uplifting of the people. But the su
preme sacrifice has to be made.

According to newspaper and mis
sion reports, churches, mission hospi
tals and Christian schools have been 
destroyed or seriously damaged. 
Without detailed knowledge of the 
exact circumstances under which the 
destruction took place, we could 
ascribe it to necessities or accidents 
of war. In any case it is destruction 
of plants for Christian work and we 
must be prepared to hear more about 
it as the fighting spreads in area and 
grows further in magnitude.

Surely this "war” will not end 
war in the Far East. Whatever the 
outcome, unless the Japanese ambi
tion to dominate is eliminated, the Far 
Eastern conflict has only begun. The 
Chinese are determined to fight and 
to die for their national liberty and 
independence. With dark war clouds 
hanging over Far Eastern Asia, for
eign missions may not wish to invest 
any more capital funds in church 
and school buildings. The Chinese 
Church will be too impoverished as 
the financial strength of its members 
is sapped by the war to undertake 

any reconstruction with their own 
money. Christian work will then be 
seriously crippled with inadequate 
physical plants.

Had all this destruction been caus
ed by a natural calamity, an earth
quake or a flood, we might hope that 
Christian work could be carried on 
even in matsheds. Spiritual things 
are matters of the human will guided 
by the will of God. Human wills, 
however, can block the Divine Will, 
and we are afraid this is really our 
stake in Christian work in China in 
the future.

The Chinese are not only fighting 
for their own liberty and their own 
national existence. They are fighting 
also for a great cause to which the 
defenders of democracy and human 
freedom anywhere in the world can
not remain indifferent. The unde
clared war in the Far East is, indeed, 
between a free Asia and Asia for 
the Japanese, between domocratic 
principles in politics and culture and 
totalitarian ideologies now poisoning 
the human mind. It is a strife be
tween ideas of international cooper
ation for mutual benefits and dom
ination of one nation by another for 
a selfish and arrogant purpose. The 
whole purpose of the Japanese inva
sion is to reduce China with her im
mense man power and rich natural 
resources to a tool for an end which 
would mean a menace to the other 
nations and possibly a radical change 
in the civilization of the world. This 
is a far more serious Christian stake 
than all the losses in physical plants 
for Christian work in China.
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Nothing short of sheer arrogance 
can be the cause of such a grandiose 
scheme as has led the Japanese mili
tarists to their present course of ac
tion of which the invasion of China 
is only the first act of a contemplated 
world drama. There is, however, no 
lack of arrogance in the Island Em
pire in the East. Let us hear what 
one of her writers has to say.

"Ours is a nation that began with 
the 'Transfer of Country’ carried out 
by the Sun Goddess and was com
pleted by the 'Stating of the Coun
try’ accomplished by the Emperor 
Jimmu—a sacred land reigned over 
by august emperors coeval with hea
ven and earth, whose Imperial throne 
is occupied by a single dynasty—Its 
constitution is different from those 
of other countries—The Empire was 
founded by making, according to 
divine command, natural laws and 
justice crystallize into state and life 
—Who founded Nippon? It all goes 
back to the Sun Goddess and the 
other gods — who created or ruled 
this country. These numberless gods 
became the standard of the mind of 
the people, and from this was born 
the idea that Nippon is a sacred land 
— All of this has led to Nippon’s 
national activity and social progress, 
its politics, learning, military power, 
industry and all other things expand
ing for the purpose of carrying out 
the gods’ will—The study of Nippon 
Kokutai is the duty of us Nipponese, 
and the decree of Emperors Jimmu 
and Meiji is that we shall concentrate 
to set a good example of a righteous 
country before the world.” (Quoted 
by William Paton in his "Christian
ity in the Eastern Conflicts.”)

THIS is the national philosophy 
in modern Japan. It is a mytho
logy invoked to strengthen the 

Emperor worship and is the basis of 
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the ideology that has made it possible 
for the militarists to plunge into a 
costly and unjustifiable war against 
the will of the people yet carrying 
their support with it. It is this kind 
of powerful mythology that the 
Christian forces will have to face 
wherever Japanese control obtains.

There is no clearer illustration 
than this of a totalitarian state mak
ing absolute claims upon the exclu
sive loyalty of individuals. "We are 
beholding in Japan,” says Mr. Wil
liam Paton, "the clearest instance in 
modern times of the regimentation 
of the state, in all its parts, round 
the idea of its own absolute sacred
ness.”

Obsessed by this kind of ideology, 
no wonder the Japanese fanatical na
tionalists would do what is in their 
power to keep their people away 
from Christianity which in their 
eyes is an internationalist and there
fore un-Japanese religion. A teacher 
in Japan was arrested because in reply 
to a child’s question he was daring 
enough to state that Jesus was great
er than the Emperor. Such a state
ment is contrary to the ideology be
hind the shrine worship. It is no mere 
revival of a Shinto practice either. It 
is an integral part of a deliberate 
policy of state expansion based upon 
the religious absoluteness of the state. 
Hence in Korea, Formosa, and the 
mandated islands of the Pacific, 
shrine worship is being pressed with 
even greater vigor than in Japan 
proper.

What chance then is there for 
Christianity in any other part of the 
world which should fall under Japa
nese domination? True, it has been 
asserted that the shrine worship is 
not a religious rite, and even some 
Christian missionaries are inclined to 
accept this interpretation. The rite 
itself may not be religious, if not for 

the mythology behind it. But in the 
light of the mythology outlined in 
the passage quoted above it cannot 
be anything else. Those Japanese who 
deny the religious nature of the 
institution of shrine worship have 
undoubtedly a different notion of re
ligion in mind. To them "religion” 
is sectarian and only a private cult. 
The shrine worship and the national 
philosophy alone are entitled to the 
absoluteness and universality which 
belong to religion as the term is or
dinarily understood.

Indeed, Christianity is an interna
tionalist religion and is, by its nature, 
very un-Japanese. But why should 
the Japanese oppose it for its inter
nationalist character? For all we can 
make out of the Japanese mentality, 
they are suffering from a fear com
plex. They dread communism. They 
are most uncomfortable in their rela
tions with Russia. This fear has 
driven them to a madman’s attitude 
towards anything that is of an inter
nationalist character. Christianity is 
one and the Chinese national policy 
is another, whereas there is nothing 
more incompatible with Christianity 
or the Chinese national policy than 
communism which Japan dreads so 
much. Christianity stands for the 
sacredness of individual life and 
liberty and opposes violence. The 
Chinese national policy stands for 
international cooperation and inter
national justice. It is this that clashes 
with the Japanese national philoso
phy, which is aggressive totalitarian
ism.

Totalitarianism and Christianity 

Rules for Boycotters
The two principal rules for boy cotters are-, (1) Don’t buy any
thing marked "Made in Japan”; (2) Don’t buy silk.—Jean Lyon.
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are of course diametrically opposed 
to each other. The one respects and 
values individual personality which 
is trampled under foot by the other. 
Totalitarianism is engendered by the 
war psychology and is tolerated by 
the people of the country only when 
the war psychology dominates the 
public mind by propaganda. Chris
tianity is opposed to any aggressive 
war and condemns untruth created 
by propaganda. Naturally those who 
glorify the martial spirit and employ 
propaganda as a means to poison the 
public mind would look at the Chris
tian religion always with a suspicious 
eye and tolerate it only as long as 
expediency demands. Wherever the 
military spirit dominates, Christian
ity will suffer persecution. The 
Christian stake in the present Far 
Eastern conflict is indeed a real one.

There is yet one more stake to be 
mentioned. In condemning the Japa
nese invasion of China, let us Chris
tians not forget that there are many 
people in Japan who, if free to ex
press themselves, would not support 
the war. Let us not allow deadly 
hatred to poison our own minds. All 
Christians must pray that even in 
Japan as in China during these days 
of horrible struggle the way be still 
kept open for God’s Name to be hal
lowed and for His Will to be done, 
but we must pray earnestly that the 
ambition to dominate, which is the 
very cause of war in this case and 
which sows the seed of hatred, be re
moved and God’s Kingdom come 
even where it is not welcome.
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NIGHT OVER THE CAMPUS

Night Over the Campus

By Chih Meng
Director of The China Institute in America

WHEN the news of the destruc
tion of Nankai University in 
Tientsin was flashed to Nanking, a 

number of Nankai alumni and 
newspapermen rushed to the Central 
Hotel to console Chang Po-ling, 
its president and founder, then visit
ing the capital.

"What are your plans now, Dr. 
Chang?” asked a reporter.

The Grand Old Man of Chinese 
education, over sixty-three years of 
age and towering over six feet two 
in height, managed to suppress all 
outward signs of grief and replied, 
"The physical equipment of Nankai 
is destroyed but the spirit and the 
people of Nankai will carry on.”

That was on July 31, 1937, when 
Japanese planes and artillery had 
shelled the University the day be
fore. On that day of the interview 
Japanese troops visited the Univer
sity and the University’s middle and 
primary schools about two miles 
away, to set the rest of the buildings 
on fire with kerosene and straw. 
Since then, at least eight other uni
versities in China have been wholly 
or partly destroyed by Japanese 
bombing.

It is fate that both the birth and 
death of Nankai should be related 
to Japan. Chang Po-ling was a naval 
officer who saw action in the Sino- 
Japanese War of 1894-5. He came 
to the conclusion that China’s de
feat was chiefly due to the lack of 
patriotic spirit on the part of the 
soldiers, and that patriotism could
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only be cultivated through educa
tion. Three years later he found a 
supporter and collaborator in a great 
Chinese scholar, Yen Hsiu, who in
vited Dr. Chang to open a school in 
his home with a handful of pupils.

Fifteen years later Nankai became 
nationally known as one of China’s 
best middle schools, with an enroll
ment of five hundred. In 1918 the 
college department was firmly es
tablished. At the behests of women 
students, the institution turned co
educational in 1923. Nankai grew 
steadily in strength and reputation 
and was recognized as the foremost 
university system built up entirely 
through private Chinese efforts. At 
the time of its destruction it had an 
enrollment of three thousand stu
dents in departments from the ex
perimental kintergarten to the grad
uate school.

In my student days at Nankai the 
assembly program was conducted 
personally by Chang Po-ling. His 
lectures, always informative and in
spiring, we looked forward to at
tending with eager anticipation. 
Many of us remember to this day 
what he said at one particular assem
bly. It was in 1915 when Japan was 
attempting to force the Twenty-one 
Demands upon China. That Wednes
day afternoon, in an unusually mov
ing speech, he exhorted us to realize 
that in a republic every citizen 
should shoulder his responsibility. He 
shocked and stirred us as he pounded 
his fist on the table and shouted,

"If the people, and especially you, 
are not awakened by this threat to 
our national existence, then we all 
deserve to be annihilated.”

JN Tientsin the Hopei Technical
Institute and Womens’ Normal 

College, located miles away from the 
fighting, were destroyed by Japanese 
planes. In Peiping the buildings of 
Chinese universities were spared but 
it is impossible for them to re-open. 
Many well-known professors are on 
the black list of the Japanese mili
tary high command in Peiping, and 
it has been made quite clear that it 
will not be healthful for them to 
return to Peiping. A committee has 
been set up to inspect and approve 
text-books. Japanese "visitors” peri
odically visit all Chinese schools to 
see that teachers are promoting 
friendly relations between China and 
Japan. However, the American sup
ported Peiping Union Medical Col
lege, Fu Jen and Yenching universi
ties are permitted to open with cur
tailed enrollments. At Fu Jen and 
Yenching the number of Chinese 
faculty members are greatly reduced.

Among the ten Chinese colleges 
and universities in Peiping that are 
closed is Tsing Hua University. It 
used to be popularly known in this 
country as the American Indemnity 
College. In 1908 the American gov
ernment returned to China the sur
plus from the Chinese Boxers’ In
demnity. To express its appreciation 
for this friendly act, the Chinese 
government decided to use this fund 
for the purpose of preparing and 
sending Chinese students to America 
to pursue modern education. The 
preparatory school was established in 
a former princess’ garden named 
Tsing Hua Yuan. During the last 
twenty-eight years it has developed 
into one of the greatest national 

universities in China, especially 
noted for its science and engineering 
departments. About two thousand 
men and women have studied at 
Tsing Hua and later obtained grad
uate training in American institu
tions.

At Shanghai, scene of the fiercest 
fighting, Chinese education suffers 
the heaviest damages. Three univer
sities and one college, Tung Chi, 
Che Chih, Fu Tan and the Commer
cial College, are destroyed. The Uni
versity of Shanghai, an American- 
supported institution, is partly 
wrecked. At Nanking, previous 
bombings demolished parts of Na
tional Central University.

All cities along the entire Chinese 
coast have been shelled by Japanese 
warships and bombed by Japanese 
planes. So far no detailed reports 
have come from Hangchow, Foo
chow, Amoy, and Swatow regarding 
educational institutions. In Canton, 
the newly built campus of the Na
tional Chung Shan University has 
been bombed twice; one shell drop
ped on the campus of Lingnan Uni
versity which is partly supported by 
American funds.

In the interior, about four hun
dred and fifty miles from the coast, 
Japanese planes have repeatedly 
bombed Hankow, Nanchang, and 
other open towns and cities along 
the Canton-Hankow Railway. Dam
ages to educational institutions in 
those places have not yet been 
reported.

The Chinese government has 
taken steps to carry on higher edu
cation under war conditions. Tem
porary university districts have been 
established at Sian in the Northwest 
and Changsha in Central China. 
Faculties and students from Japan
ese occupied areas have pooled re
sources and began instruction. The
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Sian district is administered jointly 
by the authorities of National Peip
ing and National Normal universi
ties, and Peiyang Technical and 
Research Institutes. The Changsha 
district is administered by the 
authorities of Nankai, National 
Peking and National Tsing Hua uni
versities. Students and faculties from 
other danger zones have been allo
cated to institutions in West and 
Southwest China.

HIS spring I visited most of the 
colleges and universities in China. 

I had opportunities to meet the au
thorities as well as the students. 
Looking back over a period of years 
to the founding of the Republic in 
1911, it is not an exaggeration to 
say that for a quarter of a century 
Chinese educators and students 
throughout the country have con
stituted a main source of power in 
preserving the fundamental unity 
of the people. Among them there 
never has been east or west, north 
or south. They have always opposed 
sectional jealousy and civil wars. 
Cabinets and political parties have 
come and gone, but the universities 
have maintained their leadership.

Another striking thing is that 
democracy has persisted in being the 
political dogma on all campuses. The 
rise of dictatorships in the West have 
tended to cast doubt on this princi
ple and form of government. Some 
Chinese students have gone to the 
right toward fascism and some to 
the left toward sovietism. But the 
great majority still believe in equal 
rights and equal opportunities for 
all. With them it is not merely aca
demic or parlor democracy. A num
ber of professors and students write, 
agitate, and even go to prison for 
their convictions.

Looking at the conflict with Japan 

I can think of no situation more 
painful than that in which the Chi
nese educators find themselves. They 
realise that China and Japan have 
to live together and that the only 
sane way for them is to live as 
friendly neighbors. They also know 
that the Chinese and Japanese peo
ples have really nothing to kill one 
another for. They know further that 
war will ruin both countries. But 
in attempting to guide public opin
ion and to formulate a wise foreign 
policy, they come upon an insur
mountable obstacle—the Japanese 
military clique.

In the first place, this clique, 
through its tremendous propaganda 
machine, does not permit the Japan
ese people to know how the Chinese 
people feel and how the rest of the 
world feel about Japan’s use of force 
to carry out its program of expan
sion. Rather, the Japanese people 
are told that the Chinese govern
ment persecutes the Japanese in 
China and that the Chinese people 
welcome Japanese soldiers as their 
redeemers.

Secondly, Japanese militarists have 
been so arrogant and brutal in their 
dealings with China that there is 
no chance for rational adjustments 
of disputes and difficulties. Know
ing how completely the Japan
ese government and people are dom
inated by the militarists, Chinese 
educators and students have no al
ternative but to advocate resistance.

It is no accident that Chinese 
universities should be destroyed. Jap
anese militarists well know that uni
versities are centers for the nurture 
and spread of patriotism. Destruc
tion has come to the Chinese cam
puses but it only heightens the spirit 
and hardens the determination of the 
Chinese educators and students.

China's Fitting Students

By Y. E. Hsiao
General Secretary, Chinese Students’ Christian Association

rJ'1 HE students in China are a war- 
torn generation. Ever since the 

Republic was founded in 1911 down 
to the Sino-Japanese conflict of 1937, 
the students have had to face the 
issue of recurrent war and national 
salvation. And they have not 
flinched in the face of duty.

For students in China are a 
privileged and revered lot. In the 
social strata they rank, with profes
sors, first. They are believed and 
trusted by the people. Like Euro
pean students, they are politically 
minded. The crisis today provides 
them with another opportunity to 
express their patriotic consciousness. 
It is nothing new for Chinese stu
dents to project their ideas and ac
tivities on the national screen.

In 1915, when Japan presented the 
Twenty-one Demands on the Chinese 
Government, the students were the 
first to organize protests. Through 
parades, soap box speeches and 
demonstrations, they focussed na
tional attention on the blazing issue.

In 1919 the students opposed the 
signing of the Versailles Treaty 
which virtually awarded Shantung 
province to the Japanese. So de
termined were they against it that 
on May 4th of that year they 
went on strike. It was from these 
protests that the 1920 boycott of 
Japan was started. The boycott was 
surprisingly effective. Japan’s trade 
with China fell 60 per cent in sixty 
days. The boycott, aided by other 
factors, achieved its purpose and 
Shantung province was returned at 
the time of the Washington Con

ference in 1922. This victory gave 
the students a new sense of strength 
and power which they were to 
muster time and again during the 
next two decades.

The renaissance movement in 1919 
owed its momentum to Chinese 
students. The great labor strike 
in Hong Kong in 1923 has been at
tributed to the organized leadership 
of both students and workers. After 
May 30, 192 5, the students went 
on strike because the police of the 
international settlement fired on 
Chinese students and laborers. The 
students won their strike. When 
General Chiang Kai-shek led his 
Northern Expeditionary Forces from 
Canton to Nanking in 1927, 
students not only enlisted in the 
army but they paved the way, by 
creation of favorable public opinion, 
for Nationalist troops on all advanc
ing fronts.

Following the establishment of the 
Nationalist government at Nanking, 
the students started a "back-to- 
school” movement. They were ad
vised to study first and save their 
country afterwards. This advice 
they heeded, until Japan suddenly 
broke loose in Manchuria in 1931.

The students dropped their books, 
and were literally on the march 
again. They called the nation’s at
tention to Japan’s warlike encroach
ments and helped enlighten public 
opinion. They played a leading role 
in mobilizing national sentiment to 
use the weapon of boycott. When 
the shadow of death hung like drape 
over Chinchow and the League of
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Nations showed weakness, they com
mandeered trains, wrecked offices, 
called strikes, and demonstrated. 
There would have been reason to 
despair of China’s future, if the 
cream of her youth had failed to 
answer the challenge to patriotism.

The more recent years of recon
struction found the students head 
and shoulder with the government. 
When Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
launched the New Life Movement, 
students enlisted to bring its prin
ciples direct to the people—in the 
homes, in the schools, in the rural 
districts. The work of national re
habilitation not only won their con
fidence but mustered their active 
support. They saw a vision of hope.

But on the eventful night of July 
7, 1937, at the Marco Polo Bridge, 
Japan’s undeclared war began, 
spreading rapidly to the Tientsin and 
Peiping area and immediately in
volving half of China’s student 
population. True to their nature, 
a number enlisted in the regular 
Twenty-Ninth Army to defend 
China’s soil, people and civilization. 
More than a thousand stationed at 
Nanyuan near Peiping were an
nihilated by Japanese war planes.

For a long time Japanese militarists 
eyed the activities of students. When 
Tientsin was occupied, they searched 
the students at the railway stations. 
When Peiping was overtaken, stu
dents on the way to the South, were 
stopped at the various railway sta
tions from Peiping to Tientsin, and 

examined by Japanese sentries. 
Among other hardships endured was 
walking more than twenty miles to 
the next railway station to Tsinanfu. 
On trains going to Nanking, they 
were constantly exposed to Japanese 
bombing planes.

Thus the Chinese student has 
always faced an uncertain outlook 
towards his future. Wars, internal 
and external, have hounded him 
through the years, and many a rosy 
boyhood dream has failed to 
materialize through no fault of his 
own. This has been true of those 
who studied the Analects during the 
transition period, between 1911 to 
1927, when China emerged from 
semi-feudalism to a democratic 
system of government. It has been 
no less true of those who read the 
Stfw M/w Chu I during the National
ist period, starred with unrest and 
turmoil. The Chinese student sees 
life through war-colored glasses.

But out of this anvil of war and 
invasion, a new Chinese student has 
been forged, a new spirit has been 
born. National consciousness in 
China’s youth is now instinctive. It 
is this young generation that will 
carry China’s torch forward. Theirs 
is the new patriotism. Theirs is the 
attitude that it is better to lose the 
entire country, if need be, than let 
it be dismembered by foreign in
vasion, that it would be more honor
able to defend themselves even at the 
risk of racial extinction than to sub
mit to superior military force.

Any situation in which armed hostilities are in progress 
or threatened is a situation in which the rights and interests 
of all nations are or may be affected.—Cordell Hull.

China’s Case at Geneva

I By J, William Terry
Managing Editor, Chronicle of World Affairs

\
ft npHE League of Nations, by unanimous action of fifty member
* JL countries, has recognized its duty “to attempt to bring about

a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in accordance 
with existing obligations under the Covenant and treaties.”

Initiating efforts looking toward fulfillment of this duty the 
League has, thus far, taken the following specific action : Adjudged 
the invasion of China a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations, which 
cannot be justified; expressed moral support for China and bespoke 
for her aid from individual League members; called the Nine- 
Power Treaty conference to attempt “to secure restoration of peace 
by agreement;” and provided means for further action by the 
League should the conference fail.

This, of course, is far below the action to which the League is 
obligated by its Covenant. In acknowledging, however, the realities 
of the situation, Dr. Wellington Koo told the Advisory Committee 
at Geneva that China did not ask League members to carry out 
all of their Covenant obligations. There were, he admitted, unsatis
factory experiences in the past and disturbed conditions in other 
parts of the world to demand prudence.

Not least of the “unsatisfactory experiences” were those relative 
to the attempt to effect a just settlement when Japan made conquest 
of Manchuria.

As continuation of what began in Manchuria, the present inva
sion of China and the League’s efforts to stop it should be seen 
against the background of 1933.

Then, by giving authority to the report of the Lytton Commis
sion, the League passed legal judgment and exercised moral pres
sure on Japan while offering means for readjustments to meet any 
just demands of the Japanese. Although constituting a genuine 
advance in development of the collective system, this was of little
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CHINA’S CASE AT GENEVA

practical service to China. The Japanese moved out of Geneva and 
stayed in Manchuria.

Timidity or selfishness of, at least, certain of the larger powers, 
making a legal pretext that there had been no formal declaration 
of war, prevented the undertaking of but one form of sanctions. 
That was the American invented “Stimson Doctrine” of non-rec
ognition of a situation resulting from aggression in defiance of 
existing treaties.

Some experts believe that, given time, rigid application of this 
doctrine would have achieved disintegration of the Manchurian 
puppet state, “Manchukuo.” But the doctrine has been applied as a 
gesture, not as a reality.

When the Japanese defied the League and left Geneva^1) the 
League Assembly created the Far Eastern Advisory Committee<2 3) 
—upon which the United States accepted non-voting membership. 
To this committee was, in effect, turned over responsibility for any 
future action in the Chino-Japanese affair. In particular, there was 
responsibility for concerting international action in carrying out 
the non-recognition principle.

(1) February 24, 1933.
(2) Like the earlier "Committee of Nineteen," of which it was really an enlargement 

and continuation, the Far Eastern Advisory Committee included all members of the League 
Council, except the parties to the dispute, and six other League members elected by secret 
ballot; to these were added for the Advisory Committee Canada and The Netherlands. The 
United States and Soviet Russia were invited to cooperate; the former accepted, with certain 
reservations, the latter declined.

(3) Under Article 10, League members undertake to "preserve as against external 
aggression the territorial integrity and existing political independence of all members of the 
League.” It is specified that "in case of any such aggression, the Council shall advise upon 
means by which this shall be fulfilled.”

Article 11 makes war or threat of war the immediate concern of the whole League 
and authorizes "any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to guard the peace of 
nations.”

Article 17 provides that in event of a dispute between a League and a non-League 
dispute; if it fails to do so, and resorts to war, the non-League member shall be subject 
to sanctions.

A few meetings were held without anything of importance 
being done, after which the Advisory Committee disappeared with
out, however, losing its legal identity.

As for practice of non-recognition, one example should suffice: 
Regularly functioning Consulates are now maintained by the 
United States and various League countries in “Manchukuo,” 
through which the governments help to keep open normal trade 
channels there, that non-recognition was supposed to close. But 
there is the gesture of the consular officers being accredited to 
China!

Pressure of Japan upon China between 1933 and July 7, 1937, 
was largely beyond reach of the League of Nations. Japan no longer 
belonged to the League; China was at the disadvantage of having 
signed the Tangku Truce; and there was absence of such overt 

treaty violations as would give China grounds for appeal to Geneva 
or the League sufficient basis for action.

Consequently, it was not until huge Japanese armed forces were 
once more invading Chinese territory, making ruthless attacks 
from land, sea and air, that China again brought its conflict with 
Japan to Geneva.

In a strong but judiciously phrased “informative” statement, 
the Nanking government, on last August 30, recited its version of 
events beginning with the Lukouchiao incident and made four 
charges against Japan, as follows:

Being guilty of aggression “pure and simple;” (2) compelling 
China to resort to force, contrary to her wish; (3) attempting to 
destroy the reconstruction work “that the Chinese nation has so 
steadily and assiduously undertaken during the past ten years;” and 
(4) violating the League Covenant, the Briand-Kellogg Pact and 
the Nine-Power Treaty. (Complete text is reprinted in the Appen
dix—Editor.)

Dr. Hoo Chi-tsai, director of the Permanent Chinese delegation 
to the League, requested that this statement be circulated to all 
League members and to members of the Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee—which meant that the United States should be in
cluded. (Thus the Chinese were first to recognize the continuing 
entity and authority of the Committee.)

China’s formal appeal to the League was made by Dr. 
Wellington Koo, first Chinese delegate to the League Assembly, 
on September 12, the day before the Assembly convened. Covenant 
Articles 10, n and 17 were invoked.^)

Three days later the highly capable Dr. Koo pleaded China’s 
case from the Assembly rostrum, urging that international lawless
ness be not accepted as inevitable. As a beginning in dealing with 
the situation, he suggested that the League Council^) might
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(4) League action in event of war or threat of war is primarily within the province 
of the Council, although the Assembly may act under Covenant Article 3, paragraph 3, 
which says that "the Assembly may deal at its meetings with any matter . . . affecting the 
peace of the world.” (It was under this provision that the Far Eastern Advisory Committee 
was created.)

(5) Mr. Leland Harrison, United States minister to Switzerland, sat with the Com
mittee under the limitations set by Washington when the United States assumed member
ship in 1933.

(6) Nations now comprising the Far Eastern Advisory Committee are Australia, 
Belgium, Bolivia, Canada, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, France, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Italy, Iran, Latvia, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Portugal, Poland, 
Rumania, Sweden, Switzerland, Soviet Russia and the United States. (Russia, which refused 
membership in 193 3, is now a member by virtue of its seat on the League Council.)

When the Committee convened on September 21 Australia, China, Germany, and 
Japan were invited to become members. The first two accepted; the latter two declined.

Italy, which is not now being represented at Geneva did not sit with the Committee.

> CHINA’S CASE AT GENEVA

refer the Chinese appeal to the Advisory Committee. On September 
16 this was done, with the distinct stipulation by China that it 
retained the right to demand action under Articles io, n and 17, 
“if and when circumstances require it.”

As over against immediate consideration of the appeal by the 
Council itself, this procedure had the advantages of bringing the 
United States into the theater of action^) and of affording free
dom from certain proceedings made mandatory for the Council 
by the Covenant. Since, for example, it was out of the question 
then to secure application of sanctions, it was well to avoid, for the 
time being, the mandate for them in Article 17.

Under chairmanship of Foreign Minister Vilhelms Munters of 
Latvia, the Far Eastern Advisory Committee convened September 
21,two days after Japanese planes had started bombing 
Nanking.

The first pronouncement of the Committee, made on September 
27, was a unanimously adopted denunciation of Japan’s bombard
ment of open towns in China, declaring that “no excuse can be 
made for such acts, which arouse horror and indignation through
out the world.” Straightway the Assembly made the pronounce
ment its own.

The two reports on the Chino-Japanese conflict, sent to the 
Assembly October 6, constitute the cardinal achievement of the 
Advisory Committee.

The first report deals with the historical and underlying causes 
of the conflict. Its conclusions were reached from known facts, pub
lic utterances of members of the Japanese government and the 
August 30 statement of China supplemented by data provided by 
Dr. Koo. Three of these conclusions are of particular significance.
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(i) Attention is called to the fact that at the beginning of July 
T937 there were 7,000 Japanese soldiers in North China, on the basis 
of the so-called Boxer Protocol of 1901, as compared to 1,007 British 
troops and between 1,700 and 1,900 French soldiers. This excessive 
number of Japanese troops, in addition to development in Man
churia and Jehol and Japan’s political activity in North China, made 
for a dangerous tension in China.

(2) Irrespective of the discrepancies between the Chinese and 
Japanese versions of events at Lukouchiao and Shanghai, the 
Japanese have manifestly failed to observe their treaty obligations 
to respect Chinese territory and not to have recourse to war for 
settlement of international controversies.

(3) The military operations carried on by Japan against China 
“are out of all proportion to the incident that occasioned the con
flict,” and they “can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal 
instruments nor the right of self-defense. ...”

In its concluding sentence the report passes judgment. It finds 
that Japanese action “is in contravention of Japan’s obligations 
under the Nine-Power Treaty of February 16th, 1922, and under 
the Pact of Paris of August 27th, 1928.”

The second report emphasizes Japan’s violation of treaty obliga
tions, points out that the situation in China is, to a greater or lesser 
degree, the concern of all nations, and recognizes the duty of the 
League to attempt to bring speedy restoration of peace to the Far 
East.

In considering means to that end, the Committee expresses the 
conviction that, “even at this state of the conflict . . . efforts must 
be made to secure restoration of peace by agreement.”

This led to the conclusion that the “first step” the Assembly 
should take was to bring about consultation under the Nine-Power 
Treaty.

Vastly heartened by news of President Roosevelt’s Chicago peace 
speech, the Assembly met on the evening of October 6. With fifty 
nations in the affirmative, and only Poland and Siam abstaining, 
the Advisory Committee reports were adopted as the Assembly’s 
own.

Further:
The Assembly resolution expressed “moral support for China.” 

Implementing this were the recommendations that “members of 
the League should refrain from taking any action which might
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have the effect of weakening China’s power of resistance and thus 
increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, and should also 
consider how they can individually extend aid to China.”

This not only puts the League on record against action like 
embargoes on armaments for China, such as those by which cer
tain League countries weakened Ethiopia in its defense against 
Italy, but it encourages such active help for China as supplying of 
credits and war materials.

Meanwhile, it should be kept in mind that it was not the 
thought of the Assembly that this was all that the League could do. 
Initiating the Nine-Power conference was declared a “first step.” 
The Advisory Committee decided to meet again within a month. 
The Assembly authorized its president to summon it whenever 
the Advisory Committee should so request. In other words, the 
League has, at this writing, put itself in a position to carry on if 
the Nine-Power conference does not succeed.

Whether or not the League, in face of a much more desperate 
world situation, can achieve now what it could not achieve between 
1931 and 1933 remains, of course, to be seen.

Six Long Years

FOR six years China has shown the most earnest desire to find a 
peaceful solution of the issues between her and Japan. She 

submitted her case to the League in 1931 and accepted its verdict. 
But Japan refused. China has been willing to arbitrate or present 
her cause to the World Court. She has not feared international 
judgment or world opinion.

Japan, on the other hand, has steadfastly declined to accept 
any international verdict, insisting that all difficult problems be 
settled between Japan and China alone. Within the past two 
years China has repeatedly offered to open direct negotiations. But 
the result has been almost nothing. The negotiations have usually 
been debates over extreme Japanese demands or discussions of 
general principles without reference to concrete application.
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British Strategy in the East

By Ludwig Lore
Author of daily “Behind the Cables” column in the New York Post

WHEN machine gun bullets 
from a Japanese airplane, en
gaged in an undeclared war of 

aggression against the Chinese Re
public, seriously wounded Great 
Britain’s Ambassador to China, the 
world held its breath. The tension 
created by the incident was under
standable if not entirely realistic. 
England’s protest was sharp but 
hardly in the old Imperial tradition. 
The lion growled. The claws remain
ed sheathed.

Britain’s policy toward Japan’s ad
vance over the map of Asia is not, of 
course, an isolated factor in the game 
of world supremacy. The most casual 
observer will realize that London’s 
stake in the Far East is limited by 
the extent of its obligations and 
difficulties elsewhere. The possibility 
no longer exists of dealing with one 
situation at a time, of crushing op
ponents singly by military and eco
nomic force. For the first time in the 
recent peace-time history of the Em
pire, British power is challenged on 
such an extended front by Powers 
which work in close cooperation, are 
fully conscious of their aims and 
have a combined naval strength 
which places even Britain’s Armada 
at a disadvantage. The fact that two 
of these Powers were on the Allied 
side during the World War and must 
now be counted in the enemy ranks 
in future only increases the anxiety 
with which Downing Street views 
the world today.

Let there be no doubt in anyone’s 
mind that the policy of the British 
Empire in the present Far Eastern

crisis will be a thoroughly selfish one. 
Should it seem best in the end to 
make peace with the Prussians of the 
East in return for Tokio’s willingness 
to divide the spoils in China, London 
will not only sign a compact with 
no thought for such fuzzy and im
practical ideals as the self determin
ation of peoples and the preservation 
of national integrity. It will even 
know how to present its position as 
necessary to preserve western culture 
against bolshevism, barbarism and 
boxerism.

Thus the fact that certain con
siderations make the renewal of the 
British-Japanese alliance virtually 
impossible is something which Lon
don can only regret. Such consider
ations consist, however, and the 
present war in the Far East may 
finally force England to abandon 
once and for all her attempts to make 
peace with the fascist chiefs in Rome, 
Berlin and Tokio, attempts which 
have stubbornly survived the Hitler 
regime, the Ethiopian war, and the 
conquest of Manchuria.

Great Britain’s history in the Far 
East is a history of alliance with 
Japan. Formally that alliance was 
broken at the Washington Confer
ence but in reality London still look
ed to the Rising Sun as a bulwark 
against the Russian bear. Neither the 
opposition of the United States nor 
the disapproval of the Dominions in 
the Pacific were potent enough to 
force a change in traditional policy. 
It took Japan itself, its aspirations 
to unlimited rule in China, its steady 
penetration into British spheres of
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influence and the consequent threat 
to the military position of the 
Empire to bring about a change.

But that such a change has come 
is too clear to be questioned. The 
Leith-Ross attempts to come to sepa
rate financial arrangements with 
Nanking were probably the first open 
sign of the new orientation in Lon
don. Japan was able to prevent the 
success of the Leith-Ross mission but 
the breach was there and England, 
moreover, had accepted the chal
lenge.

Military strategy has played its 
part as well. The completion of the 
Singapore naval base, the fast grow
ing war establishment at Hong 
Kong, and elsewhere along the 
Chinese coast, the Anglo-Chinese 
agreement for joint development of 
strategic Hainan island were all 
straws in the wind.

Not enough attention has been 
given of late to the strange relation
ship which exists between the anti
Japanese bloc in the Far East and 
the anti-German grouping in West
ern Europe. England is strong in 
Europe and is growing stronger but 
so great are the challenges to its su
premacy that the Japanese menace 
has been temporarily taking second 
place. London’s only hope to do 
something positive on the continent 
of Asia, indeed, rests on the active 
support of Holland, France and the 
United States, all with large inter
ests in the Pacific area, all with rea
son to fear the spread of the Japanese 
shadow. It is fairly well established 
that some sort of naval understand
ing exists between London, Paris and 
the Hague regarding mutual defense 
against agression in the East.

It is interesting to note, moreover, 
that it is Holland and France which 
have the most to fear from German 
military strength in Europe. Is it 

possible that they have offered to aid 
London against Japan in Asia with
out securing some guarantees from 
London against Japan’s ally in 
Europe?

In the calculations of Downing 
Street another factor has always had 
considerable weight. I have already 
referred to Britain’s fear of Russian 
advance in Central Asia. That fear 
is certainly not entirely gone but all 
indications are that it is not the is
sue it once was. There is no longer 
the heads-on rivalry all through the 
Far East. True, there is a certain 
conflict in Sinkiang, legally Chinese 
Turkestan, actually a Russian pro
tectorate, and it has been suggested 
that a recent revolt against Russian 
rule may have been British inspired. 
On the whole, however, the Bear and 
the Lion blink peacefully at one an
other across their borders. The Czar 
no longer threatens the Khyber Pass.

Britain’s enemy in the Far East to
day is Japan. Once that would have 
meant quick action. Today it means 
a waiting game. Britain wants to base 
a Far Eastern fleet at Singapore, the 
units of which are not yet built. She 
wants new planes in her air force 
squadrons and a coordinated war ma
chine around Darwin, Ceylon and 
Singapore. Most of all she wants to 
move in the East together with the 
United States.

It goes without saying that I be
lieve Washington should take that 
initiative and strike a blow for world 
peace. It should be equally obvious 
that such a step would be worse than 
useless if it meant simply playing the 
selfish game of Great Britain in Asia, 
one which has no more sympathy for 
the independence and power of a 
united Chinese Republic than the 
deadly game which Japan is playing 
today with shot and shell and the 
blood of China’s millions.

Soviet Union and the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict

By Harriet Moore
Editor of Publications, The American Russian Institute

J N August of this year the Soviet Union and the Chinese Republic 
concluded a non-aggression treaty, reading, in part, as follows: 

“Animated by the desire to contribute to the maintenance of inter
national peace, consolidate the amicable relations now existing 
between them, on a firm and lasting basis, and confirm in a more 
precise manner the obligations mutually undertaken under the 
Treaty for the Renunciation of War, signed in Paris on August 
27, 1928, [the two governments] have resolved to conclude the 
present treaty . . .
“Art. I. The two High Contracting Parties solemnly reaffirm 
that they condemn recourse to war for the solution of inter
national controversies and that they renounce it as an instrument 
of national policy in their relations with each other, and in 
pursuance of this pledge, they undertake to refrain from any 
aggression against each other either individually or jointly with 
one or more other powers.
“Art. II. In the event that either of the high Contracting 
Parties should be subjected to aggression on the part of one or more 
third powers, the other High Contracting Party obligates itself 
not to render assistance of any kind either directly or indirectly 
to such third power or powers at any time during the entire 
conflict, and also refrain from taking any action or entering into 
any agreement which may be used by the aggressor or aggressors 
to the disadvantage of the Party subjected to aggression ...” 
(Signed Aug. 21, 1937.)

During the recent sessions of the Advisory Committee of the 
League of Nations, M. Litvinov made every effort to support the 
position of the Chinese delegate. In the preparation of the resolution 
condemning the Japanese bombardment of Chinese cities, he sup
ported the New Zealand delegate in insisting that Japan be named 
specifically. He also urged the committee to condemn the other 
forms of attack by Japan from which China is suffering. At the 
subsequent meeting, M. Litvinov supported Wellington Koo’s re
quest that the Advisory Committee draw a resolution naming Japan 
as the aggressor; he opposed referring the matter to a sub-com
mittee; and, finally, when a sub-committee was named, he insisted
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SOVIET UNION AND THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

that it meet immediately, before the adjournment of the Assembly. 
As a result, on October 6, a resolution was passed, urging the con
vocation of a meeting of the signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty 
to consider the situation. This resolution was couched in strong 
terms, stating, among other things, that Japan’s “Actions can be 
justified neither on the basis of existent legal instruments nor on 
that of the right to self-defense and that they are in contravention 
of Japan’s obligations under the Washington Treaty of Feb. 6,1922, 
and of the Pact of Paris of April 27, 1928.”

The Principles of Soviet Foreign Policy
These actions are a practical expression of the Soviet Union’s 

policy in regard to the present Sino-Japanese war and they are the 
logical outcome of the foreign policy consistently pursued by the 
USSR. The fundamental principles underlying Soviet policy are 
two: the right of nations to self-determination and the struggle for 
the maintenance of peace. These two principles were embodied in 
the very first document of Soviet foreign relations, the Decree of 
Peace, adopted by the Congress of Soviets, November 8,1917, which 
demanded peace and self-determination for the peoples of the 
world.

Since that time these have been the bases of all Soviet action in 
foreign relations. In accordance with the theory of equality of 
nations and the right to self-determination, the Soviet Union an
nulled all the “unequal treaties” with China and other nations. It 
renounced its concessions, the practice of extra-territoriality and 
the payments on the Boxer Indemnity.

In the struggle for peace, the Soviet Union has taken a realistic 
and active part. It has sought to define peace in such a way as to 
prevent the shirking of international obligations on legal technicali
ties. In 1933, it drew a Convention for the Definition of Aggression, 
reading in part:

"Art. II. In accordance with the above, the aggressor in an 
international conflict, with due consideration to the aggreements 
existing between the parties involved in the conflict will be con
sidered the state which will be the first to commit any of the 
following acts:

1. Declaration of war against another state;
2. Invasion by armed forces, even without a declaration of 

war, of the territory of another state;
3. An attack by armed land, naval or air forces, even with
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out declaration of war, upon the territory, naval vessels 
or aircraft of another state;

4. Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of another state;
5. Aid to armed bands formed on the territory of a state 

and invading the territory of another state, or refusal, 
despite demands on the part of the state subjected to 
attack, to take all possible measures on its territory to 
deprive the said bands of any aid and protection.

"Art. III. No consideration of a political, military or any other 
nature can serve as an excuse or justification of aggression as 
specified in Art. II ... ”

A second step in a realistic peace policy, after the definition of 
the breaking of peace, has been to recognize that in the modern 
world it is, in the long run, impossible for any great nation to 
escape a war which starts in any part of the world. For this reason, 
it is essential for the nations which desire peace to take an active 
part in every effort to prevent war in any part of the globe. On these 
grounds, the Soviet Union is a signatory of the Pact of Paris and a 
member of the League of Nations. In addition to these general 
world-wide efforts at collective security, it is also a party to a num
ber of regional pacts for the prevention of war. It has concluded 
non-aggression pacts with all its neighbors, as well as with a number 
of other nations. It likewise has regional pacts of mutual assistance 
with France, Czechoslovakia, and the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic. 
These treaties are all drawn in accordance with the general prin
ciples of the League of Nations and in no way constitute alliances 
directed against third powers. They merely supplement the pro
visions of the League.
An Active Participant in Collective Security

The Soviet Union has not only shown by its treaty obligations 
its desire to secure the peace of the world. It has borne this out in its 
participation in the councils of the world. It has been willing to 
cooperate in every collective effort, no matter how weak, to secure 
peace, and at the same time it has been the first to lay bare attempts 
to render such collective action ineffective. Its record in the Spanish 
civil war is witness to this. Space does not permit a review of the 
part of the Soviet Union played in exposing the non-intervention 
committee and in forcing through a fairly satisfactory agreement 
at Nyon.

In every case, the Soviet Union has judged the validity of inter
national proposals by their concrete effectiveness as instruments for
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securing peace. For instance, in connection with the proposal to 
the League regarding the securing of raw materials for the “have- 
not” nations, the Soviet delegates asked : “Are the materials needed 
for peace or for war?” and concluded that they were needed only 
in connection with war preparations, since the ordinary channels 
of trade and international finance have always served to secure these 
essentials in time of peace. Hence, this proposal, under the cloak 
of “justice” for the “poor” nations, is really a mechanism for supply
ing aggressive nations with the tools of aggression.

Similarly, the Soviets analyzed the demand for “universality” 
in the League and in other international conferences. This seem
ingly “fair” proposal, also in practice—as for instance in the non
intervention committee—proved to be only an obstacle to the 
international efforts for peace, since the aggressive nations, if in
cluded, are not very helpful to any organization to combat aggres
sion. As a sine qua non for collective action, the demand for univer
sality is likewise a method of delaying all action and thus abetting 
the aggressors.

This realistic approach to the question of collective action for 
peace has made the Soviet Union one of the more active and 
effective nations in this work. For this reason, the U.S.S.R. is 
singled out for verbal, as well as actual, attack by those governments 
which seek to break peace. That both Hitler and the Japanese 
militarists would eventually like to attack the U.S.S.R. is well 
known—witness Japan during the Intervention Period and Hitler’s 
repeated pronouncements on the subject. To avert this war, one 
which would involve the world, the Soviet Union in the main, has 
had to rely on itself, since the Soviet proposal for universal and 
complete disarmament has always been rejected by other nations 
and today weakness is an invitation to aggression. Accordingly, the 
Soviet Union has built up a powerful military defense machine.

The aggressive nations have also tried to isolate the Soviet 
Union, in order to render less effective its work for collective 
security. To do this, they have now undertaken to justify their 
actions as part of a “holy war against communism.” Germany and 
Japan have an anti-communist pact to which Italy is all but an 
actual signatory. Both the intervention in Spain and the invasion 
of China have been “dedicated” to this cause. On the other hand, 
the Soviet Union maintains that different social systems can exist 
side by side on a basis of friendly cooperation and competition, and 

that these slogans of war to save the world from communism are 
merely covers for aggressive acts against weak states, none of which, 
incidentally, is communistic.

U.S.S.R.’s Position in Regard to the Far East
The Soviet Union’s position regarding the present Far Eastern 

war is a consistent projection of the policies and practices outlined 
above. The U.S.S.R. has no “economic stake” in China, as have 
various other nations. It has relinquished all its concessions and 
special privileges, and its trade with China, as with Japan, is rela
tively a very small part of its total trade. Nevertheless, the Soviet 
Union has already shown an active interest in maintaining the 
independence of China and in stopping the war caused by Japanese 
aggression. Its recent actions at the League confirm this fully. 
Although it is not a signatory of the Nine-Power Treaty, it has 
obligations under the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the League Coven
ant to try to stop war—and, according to the Convention for the 
Definition of Aggression, the lack of a declaration of war by Japan 
makes Japan’s actions no less acts of aggression and, therefore, of 
war.

To date, the Soviet Union has taken action of two kinds to aid 
China. It has declared its friendliness to China in concluding a non
aggression pact. Although this pact was signed on August 21, of this 
year, it was originally proposed by the U.S.S.R. in 1932, in accord
ance with the Soviet policy of having such treaties with all nations. 
It is also of interest to note that this treaty is more specific in stating 
that the Soviet Union will not “render assistance of any kind, either 
directly or indirectly” to an aggressor against China. The usual 
form in such treaties has been that the Soviet Union will observe 
“strict neutrality” in the case of an attack on the co-signer by a 
third power. This leaves the way open for the U.S.S.R. to supply 
goods and materials to China. It, however, has no bearing on mili
tary assistance, as the Soviet Union has no pact of mutual assistance 
with China and its firm principle, embodied even in its constitution, 
is that its armed forces are used only under two circumstances; (1) 
when the territory of the U.S.S.R. is attacked, and (2) when it is 
obligated by international agreement, i.e. under a mutual assistance 
pact or under the League of Nations, to go to the defense of another 
country.

More important than its single-handed moral support and its
53
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possible material assistance to China is the Soviet Union s aid 
through international collective action. The U.S.S.R. has stated in 
no uncertain terms that it believes that the present attack on China 
has been made possible only by the weak and irresolute stand taken 
by the peaceful nations and the League of Nations on the question 
of Manchuria, Ethiopia and Spain. The Soviet Union has in the 
past tried to strengthen collective security. In the present situation 
the U.S.S.R. is working to bring into international collective action 
the other great peaceful nations which are also obligated by inter
national treaty to take some sort of action to stop aggression and, 
as signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty, are even more obligated 
to help China. In view of the fact that these peaceful nations are 
constantly being urged by the U.S.S.R. toward collective action 
against the aggressors, it can be said that the Soviet Union is today 
taking a leading part in bringing peace to the Far East.

Japanese Line in Brief

î T is no secret that Japan’s army leaders have been frankly 
worried by evidences of unification and increase of military 

strength in China. Japan must strike now or never. Moreover, 
fear of Soviet Russia is never absent. The military mind envisages 
the necessity for a buffer state between China and Russia, a base 
from which Japan can defend herself or attack in the event of 
another Russo-Japanese war.

And thus the Japanese argument runs: Japan must protect 
herself against Russia, and against communism; Japan has special 
interests in North China because of its proximity to "Manchukuo” 
and Jehol; Japan needs the raw materials, crops and markets of 
North China; Japan must stop all anti-Japanese propaganda; 
Japan must protect her nationals in China against sinister plots; 
China is not sincere if she does not agree with Japan and accede 
to all her demands; therefore, Japan must invade Chinese territory 
at will for the sake of peace in the Far East!

American Neutrality and the 
Far East

By Raymond Leslie Buell
President of the Foreign Policy Association before the American Academy of Political 

and Social Science

IT is depressing to see well-intentioned Americans, in their desire 
to keep this country out of war, contend that the United States 
is justified in injuring China through its Neutrality Act. Should 

American liberalism take the attitude that the end justifies the 
means, or should it lose its sense of justice and its capacity for sac
rifice, then the future of democracy in this country is indeed dark. 
Every American desires to keep out of war; but means must be 
found to achieve this end which do not violate fundamental Ameri
can conceptions of justice to weaker peoples and which do not 
approve, even by implication, the acts of wanton terrorism which 
Japan is committing in China today.

There are two fundamental defects in our Neutrality Act, as 
applied to the Orient. The first is that the application of this Act 
—far from keeping the United States out of war—would ultimate 
endanger our security. Should Japan succeed in its present cam
paign in China, its next objective may be the Phillippines. Should 
the success of Japan in the Orient be paralleled by the success of 
Italy and Germany in other parts of the world, it is not at all fan
tastic to believe that ultimately these three distatorships would con
verge upon Latin America. Lacking raw materials, the three great 
dictatorships today cannot successfully fight a great power. But if 
they succeed in annexing neighboring territory containing such 
materials, the task confronting the United States of defending the 
western hemisphere will become infinitely more onerous than if 
we today adopted a positive policy of cooperation to avert war.

So-called “realists” contend that Japan will bog down in its 
present offensive, or that it will become satisfied by new annexa
tions in China. This argument has, however, proved fallacious in 
the past few years. Instead of becoming satisfied, both Japan and 
Italy have developed new ambitions as a result of their conquests 
of Manchoukuo and Ethiopia. Should China offer prolonged resist
ance to Japan, the result will be equally dangerous. For in that case,
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it will be extremely difficult to prevent the intervention of Russia; 
and such intervention may cause the the war to spread to Europe 
and the rest of the world. A policy of isolation means a deepening 
of the present international chaos and anarchy, which may plunge 
the United States and the rest of the world into a new depression, 
and eventually into a new war.

The belief, underlying the Neutrality Act, that there is safety in 
continental isolation is a pure delusion. As a result of electrically 
driven ships, radio, telephone and airplanes the world is literally 
shrivelling up. Meanwhile, the military forces of destruction are in- 
creasing in magnitude and destructiveness. America could view 
with comparative unconcern the European arms race before the 
World War; but no power in the modern world can feel secure 
when irresponsible and lustful military machines have at their com
mand thousands of engines of death. The ghastly aerial and sub
marine attacks of Japan upon innocent Chinese civilians is an 
example of international outlawry which threatens the security of 
every nation in the world unless it is stamped out. If the American 
policy of retreating before international lawlessness continues, it 
may be only a matter of time before some power, in imitation of the 
Barbary pirates of old, will again levy tolls on American vessels and 
citizens in foreign waters and on the high seas. One of America’s 
greatest pacifists, Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State, pro
posed that the United States and the maritime powers of Europe 
should form a league to blockade the Barbary states. This philo
sophy has recently been applied by Britain and France in the 
Mediterranean by organizing an international naval patrol, as 
a result of which the piracy in this area has been terminated. In 
contrast, the theory of the Neutrality Act is to keep American ships 
out of the Mediterranean. This policy applied in the Orient is 
already undermining the principles of the Nine-Power treaty. No 
government which enunciates moral principles and then runs 
away when they are shamefully violated can long command the 
respect of other nations or even of its own citizens.

APPLICATION IN ORIENT UNJUST
The second vice of the Neutrality Act is that its application in 

the Orient would be fundamentally unjust. That Act would forbid 
China to import munitions which it sorely needs, but would allow 
Japan to continue to buy raw materials, upon a cash-and-carry basis, 
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which are essential to its military activities. If neutrality means any
thing, it means being fair to both parties; but the Neutrality Act 
of 1937 virtually makes the United States an ally of Japan. The 
American people deserve commendation if they are willing to fore
go war profits and “national honor” to escape the danger of war; 
but if we go to the extent of foregoing our sense of justice and of 
becoming an ally of Japan out of fear of being attacked for support
ing principles of international law and morality, we take a position 
unworthy of a great people.

While it is true that a Japanese blockade might seize vessels 
carrying munitions to China, it is also possible to evade the most 
effective blockade. Under the pre-war rules of neutrality, China as 
well as any other belligerent, was responsible for determining 
whether it could successfully import arms from the United States. 
Today the United States has taken this responsibility for cutting 
off from the American market at the very time China is the victim 
of aggression. Our neutrality law would impose a penalty upon 
China, when it is fighting in defense of its very independence. The 
Nine-Power Treaty does not impose any obligation on the United 
States to come to the aid of China; but it does impose upon this 
country the implied obligation not to encourage any power to vio
late its provisions.

To defend Japanese imperialism on the ground that Japan is 
suffering from serious economic maladjustments is illogical and un
just. The only fundamental solution of Japanese economic diffi
culties lies in voluntary and friendly cooperation between China 
and Japan along the lines suggested by the Lytton Commission; 
but Japan has rejected this course in favor of a military solution 
which will merely increase its economic and social difficulties. For 
the United States or any other power to make economic concessions 
to aggressive dictatorships, without obtaining in return reduction 
of armaments and the abandonment of imperialistic ambitions, will 
be interpreted as another sign of weakness and be an encourage
ment to further aggression.

These fundamental defects in a policy of retreat explain why 
President Roosevelt has failed to apply the Neutrality Act in the 
Far East, and why the State Department seems to have abandoned 
its initial policy of withdrawal in favor of the older and stronger 
policy of protecting our interests. This new policy is indicated by 
the decision to keep our naval forces in China, the return of Ambas-
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sador Johnson to Nanking, and the strong protest against the bom
bardment of Nanking.

This policy, however, involves the daily danger of a clash with 
Japan, but in its present limited form has no effect in shortening 
the duration of the war. In failing to think in cooperative terms, 
the present policy of the State Department in the Far East involves 
all the risks of international sanctions without any of its advantages.

FAR EASTERN POLICY OUTLINED
If the application of the Neutrality Act as well as the present 

Roosevelt policy involve grave dangers, what course should we fol
low in the Orient today ? Certainly we should not go to war with 
Japan. But how is it possible to justify a policy of shutting off muni
tion to China and yet of selling war materials, such as scrap iron, 
cotton and oil, which are essential to the Japanese military machine ? 
Congress should amend the Neutrality Act in either one of two 
directions. It should give discretion to the President either to allow 
the exports of munitions to China and other belligerents upon a 
cash-and-carry basis, or embargo raw material exports to Japan and 
other powers. Only by adopting one of these two changes can the 
Neutrality Act satisfy fundamental considerations of justice.

Meanwhile the Neutrality Act already gives the President power 
to prohibit American vessels from carrying any designated materials 
to any belligerent. Today Japanese ships carry only one-third of 
the trade between Japan and the United States. Since many Japanese 
merchant vessels have been diverted to transport purposes, the im- 
position of a shipping embargo by the United States would severly 
injure Japan and thus offset the damage done by an American arms 
embargo to China. As far as shortening the duration of the war, 
however, such an American embargo would be ineffective if Japan 
could obtain ships from other countries. Consequently the United 
States would be justified in imposing a shipping embargo only if it 
is internationally applied. It is to be hoped therefore that the League 
advisory committee in the Far East, now meeting in Geneva, will 
recommend that the League powers apply an arms and shipping 
embargo against Japan, leaving China free to import from Euro
pean markets, in accordance with League principles. At the same 
time, the President of the United States should prohibit American 
vessels from carrying war materials. If an international shipping 
embargo were thus imposed, Japan could not possibly import the 
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raw materials needed to carry on its campaign of conquest. Such 
form of cooperative action would not involve sending a single air
plane or war ship to the Orient; it would restore validity to the 
Nine-Power treaty and the Anti-War pact; it would bring the Sino- 
Japanese war to an end within six months, while the United States 
would not be singly exposed to the anger of Japan because it would 
be acting jointly with other powers. The one realistic no-war policy 
is one which denies the agressor — rather than the victim — the 
materials necessary for its armies, but which does not involve the 
United States in single-handed adventure.

In attacking a positive policy of this kind critics insist it will 
injure American economic interests, such as shippers and American 
cotton and oil producers, and that it will provoke Japan to bomb 
American citizens and troops in China. The answer to this criticism 
is that the government should compensate private interests ad
versely affected by any embargo; and secondly, that before apply
ing the shipping embargo, the United States and other powers, in 
imitation of the Japanese evacuation of Nankow should withdraw 
their citizens and troops from Chinese cities to areas which can be 
adequately protected from Japanese reprisals. Any program of posi
tive action involves certain risks, but these risks are no greater than 
arise out of our present policy ; what is more, a program of positive 
action promises to put an end to the present world anarchy.

Economic Cooperation

CONOMIC cooperation is only possible when free from the 
danger of foreign military coercion and on a basis of mutual 

benefit voluntarily agreed to by all concerned. In such coopera
tion every natural advantage of Japan will have full opportunity 
and will be enhanced by the goodwill of the Chinese people. Mili
tary domination and political pacts are a hindrance rather than a 
help to mutually beneficial industrial and commercial activities.

As to technical advisers and other froms of aid in progressive 
development, China welcomes foreign assistance and, in many 
instances, would seek this from Japan upon the merits of the case 
unfettered by coercive agreements or threatening demands.
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Pacifism and Peace
By Chen Han-seng

Former Professor of History at National University of Peking

SOME centuries ago, during a 
great famine in one of the re
mote provinces in China, a high 

court official told the emperor of the 
acute hunger of the peasants. Hear
ing this the emperor immediately 
said, "Tell my subjects who are 
suffering from lack of grain that 
they should satisfy their hunger by 
eating chicken.” This of course be
trays gross ignorance on the part of 
the theocratic ruler who throughout 
his life lived in complete seclusion. 
Today, when the fascist governments 
of Japan, Italy and Germany are 
waging "undeclared war” and 
slaughtering masses of innocent 
civilians in the three continents of 
Asia, Europe and Africa, how do 
the peoples of the democratic coun
tries think? Unfortunately there are 
a number of pacifists such as George 
Lansbury in the British Isles and F. 
J. Libby in America who, like the 
Chinese emperor, would advise us to 
eat chicken in the midst of a devas
tating famine.

While peace is an actual condition 
desired by many people including the 
pacifists, pacifism must always re
main an attitude peculiar to the 
pacifists and to them only. What is 
this unique mental attitude? To the 
pacifists every war means horror and 
nothing more than horror; to them 
every war is just the same as any 
other war, regardless of its real 
causes; and to them the best and 
only way of attaining peace is either 
non-resistance or non-interference. 
The essence of pacifism is inaction 
except for the preventing of other

people from taking action. In other 
words, deliberately or not, the paci
fists, because of their inconsistent 
and indiscriminate attitude towards 
the aggressor and defender, advocate '9^) 
inaction towards the war-maker, 
but nevertheless act themselves to 
prevent others from stopping the 
war.

Speaking over the National Broad
casting Company’s network, the ex
ecutive secretary of the National 
Council for Prevention of War told 
us on September 24th that certain 
newspapers were deliberately stimu
lating indignation against Japan by 
"highly colored news stories and car
toons of hate.” After all, fifty-two 
governments represented in the 
League of Nations have condemned 
the Japanese atrocities in China, and 
news of an outrageous nature can
not be anything but "highly 
colored.” As to "the cartoons of 
hate” they are simply registering ‘Mg ) 
the sensitive moral mind of human
ity. By evading and ignoring realities 
and even blaming others for reveal
ing the truth, how will the pacifists 
ever be able to prevent war? The 
surest way of not stopping the war 
is the pacifist way of turning from 
a concrete situation towards a purely 
rational wish. Nobody has ever ex
tinguished a fire by pretending not 
to see it, or by running away from it.

The pacifists emphatically do not 
want fire, but they run away from it. 
The six "peace” organizations in this 
country are concerned with two 
objectives. In the words of Mrs. F. 
B. Boeckel, Mr. Libby’s colleague,

these are "restricting wars that oc
cur to the smallest possible area, and 
with the prevention of war by the 
inauguration of a policy of peaceful 
change of treaties and international 
relations in line with changing world 
conditions.” Sound and admirable as 
these aims are, the method advocated 
by her is something deplorable, per
haps it will just have the effect of 
defeating her own aims. "It is our 
earnest conviction,” said Mrs. 
Boeckel, "that if the United States 
Government will apply the Neutral
ity Act and force the world to ac
cept the fact that it cannot be relied 
upon for aid in military conflicts it 
will thereby exert a powerful pres
sure upon all nations to consider ways 
and means of altering the present 
international status quo and thereby 
render aggression less likely.” Such a 
negative policy can only encourage 
the aggressor and render peaceful 
change less likely. There is reason 
to believe that the American neutral
ity is very much welcomed by the 
Japanese fascist-militarists, who will 
be more aggressive towards America 
after they have got a firm foot-hold 
on the Asiatic continent. The isola
tionists today are paving the way 
for their own defeat in the future.

THE President of the Foreign 
Policy Association, Raymond L. 
Buell, in his speech in Philadel

phia on October 1st said that the idea 
of safety in continental isolation was 
a "pure delusion.” "Far from keeping 
the United States out of war, the 
application of the Neutrality Act 
would ultimately endanger our se
curity.” He knows that a mere deser
tion from the fire ground would not 
help putting out the flames and that 
the quicker the fire can be put out 
the less damage it may do. "Should 
Japan succeed in its present cam

paign in China, its next objective 
may be the Philippines.” "Should the 
success of Japan in the Orient be 
paralleled by the success of Italy and 
Germany in other parts of the world, 
it is not at all fantastic to believe 
that ultimately these three dictator
ships would converge upon Latin 
America.” A true student of inter
national relations like Dr. Buell ad
vocates an active and positive policy 
to establish peace by quickly ending 
the present armed conflicts by bring
ing high pressure to bear upon the 
aggressor. He does not seem to have 
any faith in the pacifist moonshine.

Yet intelligent people like Dr. 
Buell may find themselves still in the 
minority. The majority are either 
totally or partially ignorant of what 
is really going on in Europe and Asia, 
or totally or partially unaware of 
the defects of their reasoning due 
perhaps to their limited information 
and stock of prejudices. A columnist 
in the New York World-Tele gram 
expressed her conviction that "no 
moral indignation will change either 
the facts or the nature of the Japan
ese and Chinese. They would not 
cease hating each other, even if we 
went to war to save China.” (Sept. 
30) Without reflecting on the causes 
of indignation and hate this lady 
journalist as an ardent sympathizer of 
American isolationism and pacifism 
reasons badly but simply gives a poor 
excuse for her indifference. It appears 
that her inclination for isolationism 
has been encouraged by Pearl Buck’s 
article in the October issue of Asia, 
in which the author of the "Good 
Earth” tells in effect that in the 
Orient there has never been such a 
thing as fair play in war or distress 
and that the Chinese are just as 
cruel as the Japanese. Such a sweep
ing and wrong statement is possible 
only when the authoress for the mo-
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ment forgets her European and 
American history as well as the fact 
that till now there has been no pho
tograph showing a Chinese soldier 
using a Japanese corpse for bayonet 
practice.

The pacifists think that indigna
tion is an undesirable attitude which 
may even be considered as an attack 
on Japan. They seem to be in perfect 
agreement with what the Japanese 
spokesman in Geneva said to the 
United Press correspondent on Sep
tember 30th: "China started the 
war, attacking Japan by her attitude. 
Japan defended herself with airplane 
bombs and artillery. The two coun
tries are able to fight it out without 
mediation.” In a recent broadcast 
on "Why Japan is Fighting China,” 
the Japanese Consul General in New 
York, K. Wakasugi, pictured Japan 
as a nation who for the past fifteen 
years, ever since the Washington 
Conference, has made many sacrifi
ces in strenuous efforts for peace. 
Yes, the Japanese aggressors want 
peace, which to them is a condition 
in which they exploit unmolested a 
vast colony on the Asiatic continent, 
in which 450 million civilized people 
will be treated like slaves. Upon his 
visit to Hitler the Italian fascist 
Mussolini also declared with the Nazi 
chief that they wanted peace in 
Europe. They seem to be more honest 
than the Japanese spokesman because 
Ethiopia does lie in Africa, and Spain 
topographically may also be consid
ered as a part of western Africa. 
Both the fascists and the pacifists 
talk about peace, but of course for

One cannot economically support what one morally condemns.
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different reasons. While the fascists 
talk about peace in order to make 
war, the pacifists talk about peace in 
order to avoid it. The question is 
whether the latter can succeed in the 
face of the former.

Inaction—non-resistance or non
interference — is an attitude for 
peace but an attitude that will create 
war or encourage the spreading of 
war. Peace can never be realized by A) 
mere talking and sitting by. The 
pacifists by their own manner and 
approach will surely reap what they 
dislike and even detest. Isn’t it some
what true that pacifism and peace are 
just the antithesis of each other? 
Regarding the present Sino-Japanese 
war the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America, through its 
executive committee, has just issued 
a statement condemning Japan’s ac
tion in China. "We urge all Christian 
people by prayers and speech and 
action to support that loyalty to a 
world of universal justice and good
will to which Christians are commit
ted by their loyalty to Christ.” Mili
tant Christians are always for action, 
action to support the right and to A 
suppress the wrong. When the Coun- ') 
cil warn that our judgment must 
not be permitted "to induce enmity 
or violence against the Japanese peo
ple,” it does not mean that nothing 
should be done to the Japanese gov
ernment which at present does not 
represent the majority of Japanese 
people, who are also suffering more 
than ever before because of the gov
ernment’s policy of fascism and war.

Moral Course for Americans

By E. Stanley Jones 
Noted American Missionary

CHINA is being invaded by Japan 
and after manifesting very 
great patience China is now re

sisting that invasion. There is war.
There are four possible attitudes 

the Christians of the world might 
take toward this conflict.

First, we can hold aloof from the 
whole thing and say that it is not our 
province—we have nothing to do 
with it.

Second, we can bring pressure to 
bear upon our governments to inter
vene and help in the conflict by 
force.

Third, we can pronounce a moral 
judgment of condemnation and 
leave it at that.

Fourth, we can pronounce a moral 
judgment and implement it in the 
only way open to us, namely, by an 
economic withdrawal.

To have nothing to do with the 
whole thing is impossible — it has 
something to do with us, it is bearing 
upon us at every point. Thousands 
of our fellow-beings are being 
slaughtered; thousands, perhaps mil
lions more, will die of starvation; 
hundreds of millions worth of pro
perty and foodstuffs destroyed; mis
sion and philanthropic work built 
up through the years wiped out; the 
peace of the world endangered. We 
are all involved. No, we cannot take 
the first course.

Nor can we ask the governments 
to interfere with military force—it 
is simply out of the question. They 
will not do it—the nations are too 
afraid of a general war, nor would 
the Christian conscience approve of 

asking them to do it. The third al
ternative, too, seems impossible. To 
pronounce a moral judgment and 
leave it at that lacks reality. Our 
words hang in the air, unimple
mented. It isn’t enough.

The fourth seems to be the possible 
open door—to conclude that Japan 
is the aggressor and, therefore, guilty 
of an international crime and to 
withdraw economic relationships.

If there ever was a plain case of 
aggression this is it. There can be no 
question on that point. We are not 
blind to the sins of other nations in
cluding our own, so that we come to 
this moral judgment in no self-right
eous spirit. Nor are we unmindful of 
a provision for surplus populations 
—all these must be honestly faced, 
but—and this is the point—the cen
tral international crime now being 
committed in the world is the pres
ent invasion of China by Japan.

Now Japan must pay the cost of 
this war on China through trade, 
domestic and international. It is at 
that point that the issue touches us. 
We cannot touch it on the battle
field, but it, itself, touches us on the 
plane of the economic. If we con
tinue to trade with Japan we help 
pay the cost of this war, we help 
provide the sinews of war, we are 
participating.

Since our moral judgment says 
that Japan’s war upon China is 
wrong, that same moral judgment 
says that to participate in that war 
by economically supporting Japan is 
also wrong. We cannot morally con
demn it and economically support it
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succeed or fail, we have registered a 
conviction and have implemented it 
in the only possible way open to us. 
But there is a possibility of succeed
ing—a very great possibility.

We ask further that this be a 
moral judgment of religion in gen
eral and not only of Christianity in 
particular, so we invite the non
Christians of the world—Buddhists, 
Moslems, Hindus and others—to join 
us in making this the united moral 
and economic protest of religion 
against an international crime.

This appeal is not merely for a 
negative withdrawal, but in behalf 
of a higher fellowship. We break 
with the government and the people 
of Japan on one level to call atten
tion to a moral wrong in order to 
meet on a higher level when that 
wrong is righted. We cannot have 
fellowship on this level, for that 
moral wrong has broken the fellow
ship. We do not break the fellow
ship—it is already broken. We sim
ply withdraw to call attention to the 
cause of that broken fellowship and 
hope through that withdrawal to ac
complish the removal of that cause. 
We long for fellowship, but we sim
ply cannot have it on this basis.

We say that we withdraw from 
the government and the people of 
Japan, but we are convinced that 
there are many people in Japan, 
Christian and Buddhist, who deeply 
disagree with the military leaders 
in this war upon China, and who 
would join us in sympathy with the 
purposes of this withdrawal, name
ly, to get rid of war in general and 
this one in particular.

We therefore ask every individual 
across the world, Christian and non
Christian, to pledge himself to with
draw economic relationships with 
Japan as long as this aggression upon 
the sovereignty of China continues, 

at one and the same time without a 
moral contradiction. Our word must 
become flesh; our moral judgment 
must clothe ourselves in the flesh of 
economic fact or it isn’t Christian.

We therefore ask the Christians of 
the world to implement their moral 
condemnation by an economic with
drawal, in other words, to refuse to 
buy and sell to Japan as long as this 
moral wrong continues.

We do not wait for governments, 
as governments, to do this. In fact, 
we are not sure that they should. But 
we go straight to the Christians 
across international boundary lines 
and ask them to consult their moral 
convictions; to take this stand and 
to get as many others as possible to 
do so.

In laying it upon the individual 
conscience we lift the whole matter 
out of the clash between nations; we 
also preclude the necessity of the in
dividual participating in a with
drawal which he may not approve, 
which might be the case if the na
tion as a nation, decided upon with
drawal. At the same time to give the 
individual the opportunity to express 
his moral conviction in a practical 
and vital way.

Instead of using the term "boy
cott,” which has its own connotation 
of mere economic relationship, we 
use "economic withdrawal,” putting 
within it the content of moral judg
ment as well.

The Christians have wanted to 
know what they could do in case of 
war, other than helplessly object. 
This is it. We have the largest num
ber of people in the world held by 
a single allegiance, and if we act we 
may stop this war. What is perhaps 
greater, we may find the method by 
which to prevent war in the future. 
But success or failure is not the 
question. The deeper fact is that,
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whether by open war or afterward, 
and to get as many as possible to do 
the same.

We send out this appeal with 
heavy hearts, for some of us who 
sign this have already sent an appeal 
for a cessation of hostilities that 
these issues might be settled on a 
just basis by negotiation, and have 
also issued an open letter to Japan 
pleading that she take the road of 
friendship with China rather than 
the road of force, as many of her 
far-seeing statemen also have urged.

V I

—Daily Worker
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And we take this last step of eco
nomic withdrawal because there is 
nothing else open to us. Our first two 
approaches have been rejected and 
we take this third with reluctance 
and sorrow, for we claim to be 
friends with Japan.

But there comes a time when 
friendship to a nation can only be 
manifested in an implemented moral 
protest against the wrong that na
tion is doing to itself and another. 
We believe that time has now come.
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GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK’S STATEMENT OF 
CHINA’S POLICY

On July 18, 1937, General Chiang Kai-shek, defined the 
minimum conditions acceptable to the Chinese Government for 
the settlement of the 'North China problem, in an important state
ment to educational and technical leaders gathered at Kuling.

When China was carrying out its cardinal policy of maintaining ex
ternal peace and internal unity the Lukouchiao incident suddenly broke 
out, throwing the nation into a state of profound indignation and causing 
great concern to the whole world. The consequences of this incident 
threatened the very existence of China and the peace of East Asia. At this 
juncture, in answer to many inquiries, I wish to state the following:

1 .—The Chinese race has always been peace-loving. The internal 
policy of the National Government has always been directed towards 
maintaining internal unity and, in our foreign relations, mutual respect 
and co-existence with other nations. In February of this year, at the 
Plenary Session, a manifesto was issued in which these points were clearly 
emphasized. For the last two years, as actual facts show, the National 
Government, in its policy towards Japan, has constantly sought to confine 
all pending problems to proper, recognized channels of diplomacy so that 
just settlements could be reached.

Our people should understand our national position. We must realize 
our own position. As people of a weak nation we should evaluate justly 
the decree of our own strength. For the past few years we have bent all 
oure efforts towards patient endeavours to ensure peace in the face of grave 
difficulties and grevious pain, so that we may achieve national reconstruc
tion. For this reason, in my report on foreign affairs at the Fifth Plenary 
Session the year before last, I stated that while there is the slightest hope 
for peace we will not abandon it; so long as we have not reached the 
limit of endurance we will not talk lightly of sacrifice; and the subsequent 
explanation at the Central Executive Session shows beyond cavil our 
anxiety to maintain peace.

But although a weak country, if unfortunately we should have reached 
that last limit, then there is only one thing to do—that is to throw the 
last ounce of energy of our nation into the struggle for national existence. 
And when that is done neither time nor circumstance will permit our 
stopping midway to seek peace. We should realize that to seek peace after 
war has once begun means that the terms would be such that the subjuga
tion of our nation and the complete annihilation of our race would be 
encompassed. Let our people realize to the full the meaning of the limit 

of endurance and the extent of sacrifice thereby, for once that stage is 
reached we have to sacrifice and fight to the bitter end, though with 
always the expectancy of eventual victory. Should we hesitate, however, 
and vainly hope for temporary safety, then we shall perish forever.

Lukouchiao Incident is Not Accident
2 .—There may be people who imagine that the Lukouchiao incident 

was a sudden and unpremeditated step. But, already a month ago there were 
symptoms that an incident would ensue because of the statements from 
the other side, made both through their Press, and directly and indirectly 
through diplomatic channels. Besides, before and after the incident we 
received news from various sources to the effect that the opposite side 
were aiming to expand the Tangku Agreement; enlarge the bogus "East 
Hopei Government”; drive out the 29th Army; force out General Sung 
Cheh-Yuan, and try to impose similar other demands.

From the above it can easily be seen that the Lukouchiao incident is 
not a sudden and accidental development. From this incident we must 
realize that the other side have a very definite purpose towards us, and that 
peace is not to be easily secured. According to our reports the only way 
by which the Lukouchiao incident could have been avoided was to allow 
foreign armies to come and go freely within our territory without limita
tion, while our own army must abide by imposed restrictions upon its 
movements, or to allow others to fire upon our soldiers and for us not to 
return fire.

Any country in the world that has the least self-respect could not 
possibly accept such humiliation. The four North-Eastern Provinces have 
already been lost to us for six years; following that there was the Tangku 
Agreement, and now the point of conflict—Lukouchiao—has reached the 
very gates of Peiping. If we allow Lukouchiao to be occupied by force, then 
the result would be that our ancient capital of 500 years, and the political, 
cultural and strategic centre of our entire North would be lost. The Peiping 
of to-day would then become a second Mukden; the Hopei and Chahar 
provinces would share the fate of the four North-Eastern Provinces.

If Peiping could become a second Mukden, what is there to prevent 
Nanking from becoming a second Peiping? The safety of Lukouchiao there
fore is a problem involving the existence of the nation as a whole, and 
whether it can be amicably settled comes within the comprehension of our 
term "the limit of endurance.” If finally we reach the stage where it is im
possible to avoid the inevitable, then we cannot do otherwise than resist and 
be prepared for the supreme sacrifice. This resistance is forced upon us, we 
are not seeking war, we are meeting attacks upon our existence.

Our people must realize that today the Central Government is in the 
midst of preparing measures to defend ourselves. Weak nation as we are, we 
cannot neglect to uphold the integrity of our race and ensure the very ex
istence of our nation. It is impossible for us not to safeguard to our utmost 
the heritage of our forefathers, a duty which we must fulfill to the utmost. 
Let us realize, however, that once war has begun there is no looking back-
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ward, we must fight to the bitter end. If we allow one inch more of our 
territory to be lost, then we would be guilty of committing an unpardon
able offence against our race. What would be left to us other than to throw 
every resource of our nation into the struggle for final victory?

3 .—At this solemn moment Japan will have to decide whether the 
Lukouchiao incident will result in a major war between China and Japan. 
Whether or not there is the least vestige of any hope for peace between 
China and Japan depends upon the action of the Japanese army. Even at the 
very last second before we abandon all hope of peace we would still be hoping 
for peace, we would still be seeking a solution through proper diplomatic 
channels.

Four Minimum Conditions Stated

The following four points will clearly show what our stand on this 
issue is:

( 1 ).—Any kind of settlement must not infringe upon the territorial 
integrity and the sovereign rights of our nation.

(2) .—The status of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council is fixed by the 
Central Government; we should not allow any illegal alteration.

(3) .—We will not agree to the removal by outside pressure of those 
local officials appointed by the Central Government, such as the Chairman 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

(4) .—We will not allow any restriction being placed upon the posi
tions now held by the 29 th Army.

These four points constitute the minimum conditions possible as a 
basis for negotiation for any nation, no matter how weak it may be. And if 
the opposite side will place herself in our position and have due regard for 
maintaining peace in the Far East, and does not desire to force China and 
Japan into hostilities and to make them enemies forever, they will realize 
that these conditions are the minimum that can be considered.

To sum up, during the Lukouchiao crisis the Central Government, in 
ensuring the very existence of our nation, has taken a clear, unequivocal 
stand. But let us realize we are one nation. We seek for peace, but we do 
not seek for peace at any cost. We do not want war, but we may be forced to 
defend ourselves. During this grave crisis the Government may be counted 
upon to guide the nation with calmness and restraint, the people likewise 
must show sobriety and discipline. In discharging our obligations to our 
race let there be no distinction between North and South, age or youth, 
but let all implicity and with iron discipline follow the guidance of the 
Government.

I hope you gentlemen will explain what I have said to all those you 
meet, so that they will understand the situation and appreciate our policy.
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STATEMENT OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT TO 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

August 30, 1937

This first statement covers the Japanese aggression in China 
since the Lukouchiao incident of July 7, 1937, and was presented 
to the members of the League of Nations and the Advisory Com
mittee set up under the resolution adopted on February 24, 1933, 
by the Assembly of the League of Nations, by Dr. Hoo Chi-tsai, 
director of the Permanent Bureau of the Chinese delegation to 
the League.

On the evening of July 7th, Japanese troops held illegal manoeuvres at 
Lukouchiao, a railway junction of strategic importance in the vicin
ity of Peiping, where their presence could not be defended under 
any existing treaty or agreement. Alleging that one Japanese soldier was 
missing, Japanese troops demanded after midnight to enter the adjacent 
city of Wanping to conduct a search. When permission was refused by the 
Chinese authorities, the Japanese suddenly opened an attack on Wanping 
with infantry and artillery forces and thus the Chinese garrison was com
pelled to offer resistance.

While the Chinese authorities from the very beginning showed their 
willingness to reach an amicable settlement of the Lukouchiao incident, 
Japan has sought to exploit the incident for futhering her designs on North 
China and relentlessly forced China to resort to armed resistance, thus 
precipitating a sanguinary conflict of which the world has as yet only 
witnessed the beginning.

With a view to avoiding further hostilities and effecting a peaceful 
settlement with Japan through regular diplomatic channels, the Chinese 
authorities with great self-restraint and forbearance, in face of repeated 
provocative attacks by Japanese forces, proposed a mutual withdrawal of 
troops in order to separate the two opposing forces and, later, as unmistak
able proof of China’s peaceful intentions, actually proceeded to withdraw 
her troops from the scene of conflict even before Japan commenced similar 
withdrawal.

On the other hand, the Japanese deliberately aggravated the situation 
by immediately despatching large reinforcements to the province of Hopei, 
by renewing their offensive in the Wanping-Lukouchiao area and by ex
tending the field of conflict to the immediate outskirts of Peiping.

In spite of such grave provocations, the Chinese local authorities con
tinued their efforts for peaceful settlement and, on July 11th, accepted the 
following terms proposed by the Japanese:

(1) expression of regret by a representative of the military authori
ties, disciplinary measures against officers directly involved in the conflict 
and guarantee against recurrence of similiar incidents;
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(2) replacement of Chinese regular troops at Lukouchiao and Lung- 
wangmiao by peace preservation corps and

(3) effective suppression of anti-Japanese and Communist organiza
tions in the Hopei Province.

On July 12 th, the Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, accompanied 
by an assistant Japanese military attache and an assistant naval attache, 
acting under instructions from his government, called at the Chinese Minis
try of Foreign Affairs and advised the Chinese Government 'not to interfere’ 
with the local settlement which had been reached on the previous day. The 
Japanese Counsellor received the reply that any local arrangement, in order 
to be binding, must be approved by the Chinese Central Government. The 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs also proposed the mutual withdrawal of troops >*->1  
to their original positions pending the final settlement of the incident.

While the Chinese local authorities were carrying out the terms of 
the agreement by withdrawing their troops, the Japanese extended their 
warlike activities and provocative attacks to the Peiping-Tientsin area. 
By July 15 th it was estimated that over twenty thousand Japanese troops 
and a hundred aeroplanes had been concentrated in this area with further 
reinforcements held in readiness on the other side of the Great Wall. Under 
threat of military coercion the negotiations between local representatives 
were rendered exceedingly difficult, especially as Japanese attempted to 
dictate measures for complementing the agreement of July 11th.

China’s Memorandum to Nine Power Signatories

On July 16th, China presented a memorandum to the Governments of 
Powers signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty (with exception of Japan) 
and Governments of Germany and Soviet Russia, drawing their attention 
to the fact that the sudden attack on Lukouchiao and the invasion of North 
China by large Japanese military forces constituted a clear violation of 
China’s sovereignty, contrary to the letter and spirit of the Nine-Power 
Treaty, the Paris Peace Pact and the Covenant of the League of Nations. 
It was also stated in the memorandum that, while China was obliged to 
employ all means at her disposal to defend her territory and national 
existence, she nevertheless held herself in readiness to settle her differences 
with Japan by any of the pacific means known to international law or 
treaties.

On July 17th, the Japanese Embassy presented a memorandum to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, demanding the Central Government not to 
interfere with local negotiations, nor to make military preparations of any 
kind. On the same day, the Japanese military attache, under instructions 
from the Tokyo War Office, made representations to the Chinese Ministry 
of War against the entry of Chinese reinforcements into the Hopei Prov
ince even for defensive purposes and threatened with 'grave consequences’ 
if the demand be not complied with.

To such preposterous representations the Chinese Government, on 
July 19th, replied in writing, renewing its proposal for simultaneous ces
sation of troop movements on both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops 
to their respective original positions on date to be agreed upon by both 

parties. It was also unequivocably stated in the reply that for the settlement 
of the incident the Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific 
means known to international law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, 
good offices, mediation and arbitration. Unfortunately, these conciliation 
demarches failed to receive the desired response. That the Chinese Govern
ment went to the utmost limit of forbearance was shown by the fact that 
it did not raise objection to the terms of the agreement reached on July 11th 
between the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army.

Thus it will be readily seen that since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao 
incident, Japan has sought to exploit it in two ways for realising her object 
of military, political and economic domination over North China. On the 
military side, she persisted in sending to the Hopei province enormous 
numbers of armed forces that would only be required for large scale cam
paign and, at the same time, sought to prevent the Central Government 
from taking precautionary defence measures, so that she would be in position 
more effectively to bring local authorities to subjection. Diplomatically, 
she has endeavoured to coerce the Chinese Central Government into keeping 
its hands off North China and agreeing in advance to whatever terms the 
local authorities, when left alone to face Japanese military pressure, might 
be forced to accept.

Finally, seeing that China refused to act according to their wish, the 
Japanese army presented an ultimatum to the Chinese local authorities on 
July 26th, demanding, among other things, the withdrawal of Chinese troops 
from Peiping and its vicinity which, it may be noted, was outside the terms 
of the agreement of July 11th. Even before the expiration of the time
limit fixed by the ultimatum, Japanese military and air forces launched a big 
offensive against the Peiping-Tientsin area causing a widespread feeling of 
horror and dismay by their wanton destruction of civilian lives and property, 
including many educational and cultural institutions.

The Shanghai Incident of August 9
After the Chinese troops had withdrawn from the Peiping-Teintsin 

area, Japanese armed forces further extended their operations into southern 
Hopei and also northward into Hopei-Chahar border, where fierce attacks 
are being made on the strategic pass of Nankou. It was estimated by August 
20th that Japanese troops in North China totalled approximately hundred 
thousand strong. The concentration of such large force on Chinese soil 
shows that Japan is irrevocably committed to a policy of military conquest 
and expansion on the Asiatic continent.

Fearing that Japan would bring the war scourge to Shanghai, the finan
cial and economic centre of China, as she did following her occupation of 
Manchuria, the Chinese Government, during the critical tension in North 
China, repeatedly ordered the local authorities at Shanghai to take special 
precautions against the occurrence of any untoward incident. China’s efforts 
to preserve peace of that great metropolis were however frustrated as a 
result of the incident of August 9th, in which one Japanese naval officer, one
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Japanese seaman and a member of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were 
killed in a clash arising from the Japanese naval men’s attempt to approach 
the Chinese military aerodrome near Shanghai, regardless of Chinese 
warnings.

While the Chinese municipal authorities immediately proposed that a 
settlement be sought through diplomatic channels, Japan again preferred 
the arbitrament of force. Within less than 48 hours she concentrated about 
thirty warships at Shanghai and had her armed forces there increased by 
several thousand. At the same time, demands calculated to remove or un
dermine Chinese defence were made on Chinese authorities. The expected 
attack opened on August 13 th, four days after the incident, when Japanese 
naval forces both ashore and afloat, using the International Settlement as 
a base for operations, launched an offensive against the districts of 
Kiangwan and Chapei.

Since then, the Japanese have extended their air activity to many 
provinces, including those of Shangtung, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhui, Hupei, 
Hunan and Kiangsi. Daily raids have been made on Nanking, national 
capital of China, and various other cities of economic or political importance. 
There is every sign that Japan, relying on the numerical superiority of her 
air force, aims at crippling China’s strength for resistance by extensive 
bombing operation in the most prosperous parts of China, where her eco
nomic and cultural life as well as foreign commerce are centred.

China’s Case Summarized
The above brief account of what Japan has done since the outbreak 

of the Lukouchiao incident on July 7th, brings out the following facts 
most clearly, truthfully and indisputably.

(1) Japanese armed forces have invaded China’s territory and are 
extensively attacking Chinese positions by land, sea and air, in Central as 
well as North China. It is thus a case of aggression pure and simple.

(2) China is exercising her natural right of self-defence, the fail
ure of all other means of repelling violence having compelled her to resort 
to force, which is contrary to China’s wish.

(3) Japan’s present action in China is the continuation of her aggres
sive program started in Manchuria in September 1931. Japan has now 
occupied the Peiping-Tientsin area and is bent upon extension of her 
occupation to the whole of North China and domination of other regions 
in spite of all her assurances that she has no territorial designs on this 
country. She is attempting to destroy all the work of reconstruction which 
the Chinese nation has so steadily and assiduously undertaken during the 
last ten years.

(4) In thus deliberately disturbing the peace of the Far East, Japan 
has violated the fundamental principles of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. Using war as an instrument of national policy and ignoring all the 
pacific means for the settlement of international controversies, she has 
violated the Paris Peace Pact of 1927. Acting contrary to her pledge to 
respect the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and admin
istrative integrity of China, she has violated the Nine-Power Treaty con
cluded at Washington in 1922.

Appendix III

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF THE CHINESE 
GOVERNMENT TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

September 12, 1937

This supplementary statement of September 12, 1937, was 
presented to the League by Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, first mem
ber of the Chinese Delegation, and covers events since the previous 
statement.

Since the presentation of the last statement to the League under date 
of August 30th, 1937, Japan’s aggression in China has developed in further 
intensity and ruthlessness resulting in much wanton destruction of non- 
combatant life and property including those of third powers. The gravity 
of the situation calls for a supplementary statement in which the Chinese 
Government wishes to draw special attention to the following outstand
ing events:

( 1 ) Military and political aspects. The fighting in the Shanghai area 
which was started on August 13th, 1937, by the Japanese landing party 
has been intensified with the continual arrival of Japanese military naval 
and air reinforcements. It is estimated that in addition to over ten thousand 
marines, Japan has brought five army divisions to Shanghai with a for
midable array of modern war weapons including scores of military aero
planes. Determined to bring under her control the premier seaport of 
China, Japan has flatly rejected the proposal advanced by the representa
tives of third powers for the mutual withdrawal of the forces including 
the Japanese warships from Shanghai, which proposal China accepts in 
principle. Hostilities in Shanghai have already exacted an enormous toll 
in life and property, and with two huge opposing armies locked in a life- 
and-death encounter, the fighting is likely to be prolonged.

In North China the Chinese troops defending Nankow, after having 
valiantly held out about a fortnight against fierce Japanese onslaughts were 
eventually forced to withdraw when subjected to gas attacks and threatened 
with flanking movement by units of the Japanese Kwantung army from 
Jehol. Advancing westward the Japanese forces have occupied various 
cities on the Peiping-Suiyuan railway as far as Kalgan the capital of Charhar 
which was evacuated by Chinese troops on August 27th. The Japanese 
sources announced on September 4th that a puppet regime styled "South 
Chahar Autonomous Government” was being formed at Kalgan.

Fighting has continued along northern sections on the Peiping- 
Hankow and Tientsin-Pukow railways where the Japanese military strength 
has reached nine divisions totalling no less than one hundred fifty thousand 
men. Meanwhile, confusion and terror reign in the Peiping and Tientsin 
area which is completely under Japanese control. Ten foreign missionaries 
were reported to have been kidnapped in Peiping where the Japanese 
military have admitted that they are facing the problem of preventing 
looting by their own soldiers.
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With a view to devastating all Chinese seaports, Japanese activity in 
the air has been extended towards South China. A formation of six or 
seven Japanese military planes bombed Canton on August 21st, while 
Swatow and Changchow (Fukien) were raided the same day. Two Japanese 
seaplanes bombed Amoy on September 3rd shortly after the bombardment 
of the Chinese forts there by Japanese warships and Swatow was bombed 
for the second time on September 6th. With the exception of a few prov
inces, Japanese air activity has now been extended throughout the length 
and breadth of China. In carrying out their deathdealing mission, the 
Japanese airmen have shown most spiteful disregard for distinction be
tween combatants and non-combatants. Details of this sordid aspect of^ 
Japan’s aggressions will be given presently.

(2) Japan’s declaration of the naval blockade. The Japanese Navy 
declared on August 25 th a blockade against Chinese shipping from Shang
hai to a point to the south of Swatow. While it was declared from Tokyo 
that 'peaceful trade’ would not be interfered with, the legal adviser to the 
Japanese Third Fleet operating in Chinese waters, Dr. Jumpei Shinobu, 
told the foreign Press that foreign ships might be hailed by Japanese war
ships patrolling the blockaded area. He also intimated the possibility of 
the Japanese exercising the privilege of preemption toward foreign bottoms 
found to be carrying cargo which in their view would constitute wartime 
contraband.

On September fifth the blockade was further extended to include an 
area from Chinwangtao in the North to Pakhoi in the South covering 
virtually the entire length of the Chinese coast. Simultaneously the Japanese 
naval authorities announced that they reserved the right to hail all mer
chantmen in Chinese waters in order to ascertain their identity and also 
asked all foreign shipping companies to inform them of the movement of 
their ships in Chinese waters.

(3) Japanese bombing of red cross units. Flagrantly violating the 
Geneva Convention of 1929 to which Japan is a signatory the Japanese 
forces have repeatedly committed outrages against Red Cross units en
gaged in humanitarian tasks attending wounded soldiers. Interviewed by 
the Press on August 29th, Doctor F. C. Yen, a responsible executive of the 
Chinese Red Cross Society, revealed that seven of thirty Red Cross vans 
were disabled by Japanese bombs. In many cases Japanese aeroplanes gave 
chase to these vehicles despite easily discernible insignia. Sometimes bombs 
were dropped on them.

On August 18th, the Red Cross hospital at Chenju was bombed. 
Fortunately most of the patients had been removed to another place. The 
stretcher bearer was killed while one doctor and three others were wounded. 
The following day the Red Cross ambulance corps at Nanhsiang was like
wise bombed by Japanese raiders. Two wounded soldiers were killed while 
four members of the corps were wounded.

Perhaps the most horrible of the outrages was staged in a cold-blooded 
manner by the Japanese soldiers at Lotien on August 23 rd. The ambulance

corps of forty-three members were rescuing the wounded when they were 
surrounded by Japanese troops. Having torn off the Red Cross insignia on 
their white uniform the Japanese soldiers made them kneel down and then 
shot at them. One doctor and four nurses were killed outright while three 

t nurses managed to escape. The rest were still missing and were believed
to have been killed. Of the three nurses one was shot at while running away 

* ‘ from the Japanese and succumbed to injuries the next day.

These horrible acts rendered Red Cross work most difficult. Presently 
all those working behind the front lines were obliged to carry on duties in 

•*  J the evening when they were less exposed to the danger of possible death.
The Japanese allegation that the Red Cross carried war materials was com- 
pletely groundless. Great care was exercised by the Chinese Red Cross 

» Society in using Red Cross flags. Each of the thirty vans to which special
permits were granted by the International Settlement or French Concession 
authorities at Shanghai to pass through their respective territory was 
thoroughly inspected before it left for the war zone. There is absolutely 
no excuse for the Japanese deliberately to bomb the Red Cross ambulances 

1 and lorries.

\ (4) Indiscriminate attacks on non-combatants. Of numerous in-
1 stances of indiscriminate Japanese attacks from air, few tragic examples
j serve to illustrate the inexcusable and heinous crimes that have been

committed against non-combatants.

j On August 17th about ten Japanese planes appeared over Nantung-
{ chow approximately eighty miles west of Shanghai and dropped six bombs
| on the American Mission Hospital there. One bomb hit the main building

which caught fire and was destroyed. Several Chinese doctors and two 
nurses were among those killed while scores were wounded including two 
American nurses on duty.

On August 28th twelve Japanese planes raided Nantao, a densely 
populated Chinese city in Shanghai, which was entirely devoid of Chinese 

\ " troops or military positions. The bombs which dropped in the vicinity 
of the South Railway Station resulted in the death of over two hundred 
civilians and injury to five hundred others. The victims including an 
exceedingly large percentage of women and children were mostly refugees 
waiting en train for regions of comparative safety.

• Over two hundred wounded soldiers and refugees were killed when an
omnibus station at Tachang few miles from Woosung were bombed by 
Japanese aircraft on August 31st. Similar tragedy occurred on the same 

* day at Tsangchow approximately seventy miles south of Tientsin where
• hundreds of civilians were killed and wounded by Japanese air bombs.

In the early morning of September 5 th, sixteen Japanese planes raided 
the village of Peihsingching on the Western fringe of the International 
Settlement at Shanghai where no fighting had occurred. Numerous houses 
were destroyed and a large number of villagers were killed and wounded.
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A cotton warehouse belonging to Japanese 

has been ctescroyed by fire of unimown origin*  

law declared and all cotton mills under heavy 

Everything guiet.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping, Chefoo.

cotton mill 

Martial 

guard.
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ACTION : OPNAV

CINCAF

November 24, 1937

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
ANCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
AHEM BASSY NANKING

0024. Miltary situation

along Chinese lines from Kiangyin thru ’usieh Ihing 

Changching V|ushing Plaining. Unconfirmed report Japanese 

landing troops Haiyen on Hangchow Bay. Small units 

Japanese hold positions west shore Lake Tawu indicating 

intention continue advance Nanking. Japanese naval 

units assisting both flanks. Heavy shelling Kiangyin 

Haiyen reported. Conditions Settlement unchanged. 1930V H

CSS ""
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I 
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The Navy Department has been informed under date of 21 November 
by the Commander-in-Chief Asiatic Fleet that the Japanese have already 
taken over all the boating equipment including the fire boats of the 
Chinese Customs Service» He has been informed by a trustworthy source 
that they will take over the Chinese Banks and Custom House in the 
International Settlement.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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NAVAL WAR COLLEGE 
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CONFIDENTIAL Xj

Not to pass out of the custody of officers of the U.S. Na^kl or 
. Military Service.

mis pamphlet should be returned to the Academic Section Room 206 
after it has served its purpose.
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ASPECTS OF THE _FAR_ .EASTERN .C 31 SIS

I, INTRODUCTION --- Events Leading Up to The Sino-

Japanese Confliet.

The present conflict between Japan and China was set 

in motion by a minor clash between the Japanese and 

Chinese forces which took place on July 7, 1937, at 

llarco Polo Bridge near Peiping. Evidence as to who fired 

the first shot is conflicting but it is obvious that the 

large number of Japanese troops stationed in North China 

was there for purposes outside the purview of the Boxer 

Protocol of 1901, whorein provision was made for the 

guarding of the railway between Shanhaikwan and Peiping 

in order that communications might be kept open with the 

legations. It is also apparent that the provocative 

attitude of the Japanese in conducting night maneuvers 

and their general disregard of Chinese rights and 

susceptibilities were bound sooner or later to lead to a 

clash. However that may be, the Japanese lost no time 

in taking advantage of the incident to further their 

objectives in China.

To those who have followed Far Eastern affairs even 

superficially, the present conflict between the two

countries
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countries comes as no surprise; it follows logically,, 

almost inevitably, the trend of events of the last six 

years. In fact, the "iTorth China incident”, to use the 

Japanese term for the present conflict is but a sequel to 

the series of “incidents'1 which have succeeded each other 
since the Manchuria Incident11, which began on Septem

ber 18, 1931, and culminated in the expulsion from Man- 

churia of the forces of Marshal Chang Ilsueh-liang and in 

tho settling up of a Japanese-controlled regime under tho 
name ''Manchukuo” • hardly had the conquest of Lianchuria 

been completed when, in January 1932, following a Chinese 

boycott of Japanese goods and fracases between Chinese and 

Japanese residents at Shanghai, there broke out hostili

ties at that place between the Japanese naval and military 

forces and the Chinese 19th Route ?*rmy.  A destructive cam 

paign of two months followed, ending in the conclusion of 
a truce which provided for the retirement of the Chinese 
forces from the Shanghai area, after which the Japanese 

forces withdrew.
Japanese aggression in China since 1932 has been 

spasmodic in character, each period of relative quiescence 

being folloxved by an incident so manipulated by the 
Japanese military as to open the way for the making of 

new threats and new demands.
In
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In January 1333 the Japanese armies occupied Shanhaikwan, 

inside the Great Wall in hope! Province, and in February 

and March they conquered Jehol Province which was annexed 
to "Manchukuo". In the two following months they overran 

territory in tho eastern part of Hopei Province, which according 

to the provisions of the Tangku Truce of May 31, 1933, was 
converted into a "demilitarized area".

Beginning in the spring of 1935 Japanese military 

diplomacy, which was carried on quite independently of the 
Foreign Office, became conspicuously active in North China. 

The announced objectives of this activity were the elimina

tion of activities in support of seditionary groups in 
"Manchukuo". The result was an agreement concluded by 

Major General Umezu, Commander of the Japanese garrison 

at Tientsin, < th General Ho Ying-Chin, Chairman of 

Peiping Branch Military Council. This agreement, known 

as the Ho-Umezu Agreement, has never*  been published, but 

as interpreted by the Japanese it provided for the 

suppression of anti-Japanese activities in, and the 

exclusion of Chinese Central Government military forces 

from, tho provinces of Hopei and Chahar.

It soon became apparent that the Japanese military 

did not regard the Ho-Umezu Agreement as an ultimate
objective
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bbjective. There were many rumors during the months of 

August, September, and October, 1935, concerning further • 
plans of the Japanese Army for North China, but these 

plans were most concretely stated by Major General Tada, 
Commander of the Japanese Tientsin garrison, in an inter

view with Japanese mewspaper correspondents on October 24, 

1935. The statement is said to have outlined (1) the 

intention of the Japanese Army to eliminate, by force if 

necessary, anti-Japanese and anti-"Manchukuo" elements in 
ITorth China; (2) a proposal for an autonomous government 

for the five North China provinces, a government detached 

from administrative and fiscal control by the Nanking 

Government, under the guidance of the Japanese Army; and 
(3) plans for the Japanese to engage in a system of 

exploitation of the agricultural and mineral resources of 

North China so that the region might be brought within the 

orbit of the Japanese economic system.

Major General Doihara, who had taken a prominent part 
in the creation of "Manchukuo", suddenly left his post at 

Mukden for North China and reports began to circulate that 

he was conferring with Chinese leaders to make arrangements 

for the establishment of an autonomous regime for the five 

provinces of North China. These arrangements were so far

developed
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developed by the middle of November, 1935, that the press 

announced that a proclamation of independence would be 

issued the following week. The plan, however, missed fire, 

due to circumstances which are still obscure. The 

probability is that the Japanese were not prepared at that 

time to use force to establish such a regime against the 

resolute attitude of the Chinese Central Government in 

opposing it. The Japanese Foreign Office attitude in 

connection with the North China autonomous movement, as 

made manifest in the press, was that the question of 

autonomy was a domestic matter in which Japan should not 

interfere, that Japan was nevertheless interested because 

of North China’s propinquity to "Llanchulcuo", and that a 

serious situation might arise if the Nanking Government 

attempted to suppress the movement by force. The incon

sistency between the claim of Japan’s non-interference in 

the autonomy movement and the statement that certain 

serious results might flow from any attempt by the Nanking 

Government to suppress the movement by force did not seem 

to have occurred to the Japanese officials.

Notwithstanding the collapse of the movement for the 

autonomy of the five northern provinces, Japanese aims 

were partially achieved in the setting up in November, 1935,

of
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of an autonomous "East Hopei" régime under Yin-Ju-kem, a 

Japanese protégé, and of a semi-,autonomous Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council at Peiping with jurisdiction over the 

remainder of Hopei Province and Chahar, The Council was 
comprised of officials under Japanese influence, but it 
retained its connections with the Nanking Government,

During 1936 tho Japanese military authorities demon— 
strated another form of aggression in North China, i.e.î 
economic penetrattion employing the technique of ma«« 
smuggling of Japanese goods into North China through tho 
territory under the control of the East Hopei régime. This 

smuggling was started and carried on by private individuals 
mostly Japanese subjects, and the Japanese army, influenced 
probably by a desire to force China to lower customs duties 
on Japanese goods, gave the smugglers protection which 

rendered the Chinese Customs Service powerless to enforce 
preventive measures. This clandestine trade seriously af
fected Chinese customs revenues.

During the year 1936 rising resentment throughout 
China against Japan led on the one hand to a number of 
incidents in various parts of the country involving in
juries to or the death of Japanese subjects and on the other 
hand to growing national unity in China, which strengthened

the
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the hands of the Nanking Government in dealing with Japan. . 

Negotiations were entered into at Nanking between the 

Chinese Foreign Office and the Japanese Ambassador for the 

settlement of these incidents, but although the Chinese 

expressed themselves willing to settle the incidents, 

difficulties arose over the fact that the Japanese desired 

to take advantage of the occasion to clear up the "funda

mental issues" underlying the relations between the two 

countries, these issues being in general, as reported in 
tho press (1) autonomy of the 5 Northern Provinces; (2) 

joint measures for defense against communism; (3) economic 

cooperation between China and Japan; (4) appointment of 

Japanese advisers; (5) establishment of air communications 

between China and Japan; (6) lowering of Chinese tariffs; 
and (7) complete suppression of anti-Japanese propaganda. 

Although China expressed a willingness to discuss many of 

these points, it absolutely refused to consider the first 

two points named, on which the Japanese were most insistent, 

on the ground that these demands touched upon China’s 

sovereignty. The Chinese gave further evidence of th© 

developing spirit of resistance to Japan by presenting 

counter-proposals, embracing (1) the abolition of the Tangku

Truce

$

liWHl i
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Truce of 1933 providing for the demilitarization of certain 
areas in Hopei Province; (2) dissolution of the East Hopei 

"autonomous regime"; (3) cessation of Japanese smuggling 

into China; and (4) cancellation of tho Ho-Umezu agreement 

of 1935 which compelled the withdrawal of Chinese Central 

Government troops from Hopei and Chahar Provinces.

Apparently Japan was not prepared at that time to use 

force to gain its onds, although there did occur a thrust 

into Suiyuan Province from Inner.’ Mongolia by pro-Japanese 

Mongols, This attack was repulsed by Chinese forces with 

a success which contributed further to Chinese self

confidence and unity. The Chinese charged that this thrust 

had been Instigated by Japan as a means of intimidating 

China into yielding, and proceeded forthwith to suspend negotia

tions with Japan,

In 1937, during the life of the short-lived Hayashi 

Cabinet when the portfolio of Foreign Affairs in Japan was 

held by the moderate Jiaotake Sato, who in the Diet had 

advocated a new deal in relations with China on the basis 

of treating China as an equal, there was a temporary lull 

in the tension in Sino-Japanese relations. The policy was 

adopted by Japan of attempting to settle outstanding
economic
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economic problems with China before attempting to dispose 

of political questions. China, however, took the position 

that oconomio cooperation with Japan was impossible until 

the political questions embraced in China’s counter-proposals 

in the 1936 negotiations were settled to China’s satisfaction. 

Consequently Japan's efforts to reopen negotiations on its 

own proposed basis proved futile.
At this point the Hayashi Cabinet fell and was succeeded 

by the Konoye Cabinet, which had been only one month in 

office before the Marco Polo bridge incident occurred.
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II. FACTORS UNDERLYING- JAPANESE POLICY AND ACTION#

Such in brief outline are the principal developments 

in Sino-Japanese relations during the past six years. Let 

us now proceed to examine the factors iwhich underlie the 

developments in Japan’s policy and actions in China,’as 

this may be helpful in forming an estimate of Japanese 

objectives^ vzhich have never been authoritatively announced 

in specific terms. These factors are economic, political, 

strategic and psychological.
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A. Economic Factors.

The agrarian problem in Japan has lent great force to 

the military’s thesis of the necessity for continental 

expansion. This problem, briefly stated, is as follows: 

On an area which is somewhat smaller than that of the State 

of California and of which less than one-fifth is arable, 

Japan supports a population twelve times that of California. 

Notwithstanding Japan’s great industrial expansion in recent 

years industry has not been able to absorb all the increment 

in the population which amounts to upwards of 800,000 

annually. Consequently more than five and one half million 

families must be taken care of on the farms, which have an 

aggregate area of 15,000,000 acres, or about two and three . 

quarters acres per family*  Even under intensive cultivation 

the ferms do not provide a sufficient yield to support the 

agricultural population, with the result that farmers are 

obliged to turn to secondary occupations to supplement 

the income derived from their crops. More than one-third 

of Japan’s agricultural population took up sericulture as its 

principal secondary occupation.

Thus raw silk became Japan’s leading export and, 

amounting to as much as forty percent of Japan's total 

exports in the days before the depression of 1930, was the

chief
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chief factor in settling Japan’s international balance of 

accounts. The United States was the principal importer, 

taking as much as ninety-five percent of Japan’s total 

silk exports and nearly eighty percent of its total raw silk 

production. Japan’s economic dependence upon the United 

States, due primarily so far as exports were concerned to 

the silk trade, came to be an important factor in Japan’s 
foreign policy.

The depression which overtook the United States in 

1929-30 brought with it a collapse of the Nev/ York silk 

market. The value of raw silk exports from Japan dropped 

from nearly eight hundred million yen in value in 1929 to 

slightly over one-half that figure in 1930. Since that 

date raw silk has never recovered its commanding position 

in the trade of the Japanese Empire.

The slump in the price of silk precipitated a general 

economic depression in Japan, resulting in widespread 

distress and unrest. Suffering was particularly acute among 

the agrarian population, and the natural discontent with 

existing policy which arises in such cases reacted upon 

the army whose close connection with the farm peasantry is 

described below. Cogency was given by the prevailing 

distress to the idea that Kanchuria could be made to provide

the
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the solution for pressing economic problems. Military 

and civilian opinion was thus prepared to support whole

heartedly the Manchurian expansionist venture in 1931.

In the years following the occupation of Manchuria 

there occurred rapid economic changes in Japan of such 

magnitude as to be termed appropriately an industrial 

revolution. The severe decline in the price of raw silk 

exerted great pressure on Japan to increase exports of 

other products in order to avoid retrenchment in imports 

of essential raw materials. Military expenditures in 

Manchuria created a demand for foreign exchange which 

exerted a similar pressure. Meanwhile increased exports 

were facilitated tremendously by the depreciation of the 

Japanese yen, by the relatively low wages prevalent in 

Japan, and by the carefully Government-coordinated plan 

of industrial rationalization. Industry and trade began 

a phenomenal e.xpansion which continues, though at a 

considerably decelarating rate today. Japan’s exports to 

all countries increased by large proportions, arousing a 

chorus of protests from foreign competitors.

In 1936 the rate of Japan’s economic expansion slowed 

down very materially. Restrictive action against Japanese 

products, particularly cotton textiles, had been taken in

many
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many of Japan’s most important and. promising markets and. 

in 1936 exports of cotton textiles suffered an actual 

decline. Responsible for this decline were not only the 

restrictive measures taken by foreign countries against 

Japanese products but many other factors, including the 

wearing off of the effects of currency depreciation, the 

rise in the world prices of raw materials which serves 

to offset somewhat Japan’s competitive advantage accruing 

from cheap labor, and so forth. Incidentally, the restriC' 

tions imposed by foreign countries upon imports of 

Japanese products gave considerable strength to the asser

tion that the economic well-being of Japan necessitated, 

colonies or foreign territories under the control and pro

tection of Japan.

By the first part of 1937 it had become apparent that 

Japan no longer was to have easy economic sledding.

■’orld rav/ material prices continued to rise sharply; the 

value of imports continued to ad.vance much more rapidly 

than that of exports, leaving a large debit balance; 

the foreign exchange value of the yen began to weaken, 

necessitating the imposition of exchange control and the 

shipment of gold; and. difficulties began to be experienced 

in the disposal of Government bonds, which had been issued 
% in
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in vast quantities during the preceding five years in 

order to finance large Government deficits. Contributing 

to all of these unfavorable factors were the tremendous 

military and naval expenditures envisaged in the budget 

for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1933.

It was also apparent by the first part of 1937 that 

labor had not improved its condition during the preceding 

years during which Japan was making such tremendous pro

gress in industry and commerce; in fact, the real wages 

of Japanese labor declined during those years, and the 

particularly sharp price increases during the latter part 

of 1936 and the first part of 1937 were accompanied in » 

only small measure by wage increases. Industrial unrest 

appeared, the number of strikes increased, and more serious 

labor troubles appeared to be in store.

The Japanese people had been led to expect that with 

the Japanese occupation of Manchuria the solution would 

be found to many of their pressing economic problems, 

and perhaps also some outlet for Japan’s surplus popula

tion. However, it has been growing increasingly apparent 

that the Manchurian venture has been, at least up to the 

present, a failure as regards its economic solutions to 

Japan’s problem, and to counteract the growing dissatis

faction over that failure resort was

had
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had by the Japanese army leaders to the thesis, which 

was widely diffused, that the inclusion of North China 

in an economic bloc with Japan and Manchuria was essential 

to the success of their continental venture.
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B. Political factors.

The political factors in Japan which contribute to the 

aggressive policy in China depend upon the unique position 

of the two defense services in the national polity*  In the 

case of the army independence of civilian control is assured 

by the direct access to the Throne enjoyed by the Minister 

of '7ar and the Chief of the General Staff and by the fact 

that by law the Minister of ’.7ar must be an army officer of 

at least the rank of Lieutenant General. Thus the Minister 

of Uar is not responsible to the Prime Minister or to the 

Diet, and the Army is in a position to dictate to the Cabinet 

through the fact that the Cabinet must collapse if no one 

qualified for the post of Minister will agree to serve. A 

parallel situation exists with respect to the Navy. The 

size, the recruitment and the equipment of both the army and 

the navy, according to Prince Ito’s interpretation of the 

Japanese Constitution, belongs to the sovereign power of the 

Emperor, and no interference of it by the Diet should be 

allowed.

'"ith its officers inheriting the traditions of the 

landed gentry and its ranks recruited largely from the 

peasantry, the army’s outlook is largely agrarian. Prior 

to 1930 the army had more or less confined its interest in 

domestic political questions to matters concerned with mili

tary affairs. But the popular unrest, particularly among the 

farmer peasants, arising from the severe economic distress of

the
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the years following 1929, afforded the army an opportunity to 

bid for greater political power. The army felt itself 

directly affected by the economic crisis as it believed 

that disaffection among the peasantry might result in 

disaffection in the fighting services. Denouncing the 

parliamentary parties and the capitalists, who were charged 

with selfishly exploiting the masses and with betrayal of 

national interests by tolerating Chinese disregard for 

Japan’s rights and by pursuing a policy of international 

cooperation, the military leaders came forth in 1930 and 

1931 with a program of social and economic reconstruction, 

of extreme reactionary nationalism, and of a strong and 
independent foreign policy.

Conscious of its rising political power growing out 

of popular dissatisfaction with the existing leadership, 

and aware of the inability of the Government to interfere 

materially in its activities, the Japanese army struck 

suddenly in xanchuria in 1931, confident that a successful 

campaign there would enhance its popularity and 

power and contribute to the alleviation of the economic 

situation at home. Its confidence in the popularity of 

the action taken was justified; public opinion ratified 

wholehearted.ly the fait accompli in 1'anchuria. 

This spirit of confidence was maintained unimpaired

throughout
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throughout the ne::t four years, during which the army be

came more and more deeply involved on the continent.

Propaganda machines cannot, however, maintain the 

"crisis" spirit indefinitely among a people whose economic 

condition fails to improve. In February, 1936, there occurred 

an event which greatly disturbed public confidence in the 

army. Leaders of a regiment of troops stationed in Tokyo, 

who were inspired to a point of blind fanaticism by the 

nationalistic sentiments then current in Tokyo, took forcible 

action against the government. They assassinated leading 

statesmen of the country, including Viscount Saito, Lord 

Privy Seal, attempted the assassination of the Prime Minis

ter, seized a number of public buildings, and for a few 

days held the official section of Tokyo in a state of siege. 

They issued to the public a manifesto appealing for sup

port of their cause which, they stated, was a return to 

the fundamental principles of the Empire, the ousting of 

false advisers to the Emperor, and adjustment of the liveli- 
e 

hood of the people. The insurgents believed that they were 

inspired by the highest patriotic motives and were apparently 

sincere in their belief that Japan required a basic political 

change along reactionary lines, 

’Then the leaders discovered that the public was not 

prepared to support their aims, the insurgents surrendered 

and the insurrection collapsed.
In
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In an effort to recover ground lost as a result of 

the incident just described, the army redoubled its ef

forts to consolidate its position by a campaign for "the 

purification of domestic politics". This campaign called 

for far-reaching changes in the administrative and legis

lative structure. At the same time the army attempted to 

keep the public at high tension by its activities on the 

continent and its propaganda at home, tending to keep 

alive the idea, of a crisis in external relations, but 

the public had become jaded by constant agitation, and 

Foreign Minister Sato made a public statement in the 

Japanese Diet in March, 1937, denying the existence of 

a crisis in Japan’s international relations. Public op

position developed in Japan to some of the army’s plans 

for creating a totalitarian State.

Such was the situation when the latest campaign in 

China was launched. One cannot but suspect that this 

incident was inspired, at least in part, by the desire to 

restore the public’s waning confidence in the army’s 

political leadership.
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C« Strategic Factors.

Strategic factors involve consideration primarily of 

questions of the security of Manchuria and Japan both from 

the military forces and from the ideological influences of the 

Soviet Union. It will be remembered that when Korea was an

nexed by the Japanese the principal argument urged in de

fense of this action was that Korea in Russian hands would 

be a dagger pointed at Japan’s heart. An argument advanced 

in favor of Japanese control of Manchuria was the need of 

a buffer against the communistic influences of the Soviet 

Union. Similar arguments are being used to justify Japan’s 

present aggression in North China. Military apologists pro

claim that the newly-acquired ’’ïÆanchukuo” now requires a buffer 

against the Soviet Union, this buffer being envisaged in 

the form of Japanese control of Inner Mongolia, which bor

ders on the Soviet-controlled Outer Mongolia. They also 

profess the need of Japanese control in North China suffi

cient to prevent the flowering of communistic tendencies in 

that area, the fear being that from North China communistic 

influences would jeopardize Japan’s continental interests, 

and would drift across to Japan. The strict

repression
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repression exercised by the Japanese police in respect to 

any tendencies snacking of radicalism is evidence that the 

nation’s leaders are acutely aware of the vulnerability 

of their country to communism.

The effectiveness and wisdom of conquering outlying 

territories to serve as buffer states are at least open 

to question. Manchuria vas conquered, at least partly, 

as a buffer against communistic influences. Nov there 

must be created a new buffer to protect the older buffer.

The fact that Manchuria is exposed to attack from 

both the armed forces and ideas dominant in the territory 

across the Siberian border is one of the major sources of 

concern to the Japanese military. It will be seen from the 

map that North Manchuria forms a salient encircled on 

three sides by Soviet territory and Soviet-controlled 

Outer Mongolia, According to Japanese estimates there is 

maintained in the Soviet Far East a military force of 

250,000, which the Japanese assert serves no purpose unless 

the Soviet Union has aggressive designs against Manchuria. 

It should be observed, however, that prior to the Japanese 

occupation of Manchuria in 1931, Soviet military forces in 

the Far East were very small. During the last few years there 

has occurred a succession of border clashes between the Japanese 

forces in Manchuria and the Soviet troops, for which the lack 

of a clear delimitation of the border in many parts of the

frontier
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frontier is partly responsible. Japan not only cannot 

count on any active coope ration against Russia on the 

part of the native Manchurian population, but must even 

be prepared, to prevent the Manchurian people from giving 

active support to the other side. The Japanese army has 

never been able to establish its control over large areas 

of Manchuria, v/here, aided by the lack of communications, 

armed bands, spoken of by the Japanese as bandits, have 

been able to keep up a guerrilla warfare against the 

Japanese. These bands are comprised of a nucleus of pro

fessional bandits and of the remnants of the former Chinese 

army with subsequent accretions from peasants who have lost 

their livelihood and of others who arc inspired primarily 

by patriotic motives. There are also separate but co

operating groups of Korean nationalists and Chinese com

munists. It is probably true, as the Japanese claim, that 

these groups are in contact with and obtain arms and other 

support from Soviet Russia and from intra-mural China, 

Recent reports of extensive uprisings against the

Japanese in Manchuria bear testimony to the vulnerability 

of the Japanese position especiall" because of the liaison 

which insurgents are able to maintain with Soviet Russia and

China, respectively, kith forth China and Inner Mongolia under 

Japanese
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Japanese control, the Japanese army would feel that their 

position on the continent would be rendered much more secure
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D. Psychological Factors.

There are psychological as well as economic, politi

cal, and strategic factors which underlie Japanese 

aggression on the Asiatic continent. Although the Japanese 

have never manifested as a people a zeal for religious 

proselytizing, there is in their nature a strong vein of 

idealism or sentimentality, and they are capable of con

centrating collectively upon a given objective with an 

intensity of purpose which produces the same effect as 

religious fanaticism. There is a large body of Japanese 

which is sincerely convinced that it is Japan’s mission 

as a nation to deliver the Chinese people from the tyranny 

of warlords and the menace of communism, and that thus 

freed from those evils the Chinese will, eventually appre

ciate the Japanese efforts to win freedom for them and see 

the advantage of joining hands with Japan in a political 

and economic alliance which ’./ill establish the mutual 

prosperity of the two nations on a permanent basis.

The Japanese attitude toward any disposition on 

the part of the Chinese to reject this creed is not dis

similar to that which once generally prevailed in the 

Occident toward religious questions, as for example in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. So convinced are 

the Japanese that theirs is the
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the true faith that they ascribe the perversity of the 

Chinese to ignorance, to their being misled by their 

leaders, and to the malign influence of Western powers. 

It matters not, therefore, if the Chinese as yet refuse 

to cooperate. The end seems so desirable to the Japanese 

that they are determined to go ahead, and they are ready 

to justify any means that nay be called upon to employ.

The psychology of the Japanese attitude toward 

the North China question is apparent in the statement, 

already referred to, issued to Japanese newspaper cor

respondents on October 12, 1935, b" Llajor General Tada, 

Commander of the Japanese Tientsin garrison. In an 

epitome of this statement, which appeared in a Japanese 

magazine article, the belief is expressed that the 

forth China question is not merely a natter of ‘’securing 

the life line of Japan's national defense”; it repre

sents the application of Japan's fundamental continental 

policy, which provides for the expansion (not necessarily 

in a territorial sense) of Japan and for the libera

tion of oppressed peoples, accords them security of 

livelihood, maintains the self-respect of all peoples 

and their independence; it will enable them to cooperate 

in attaining friendly relations with Japa.n and render

possible
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possible the establishment of political, economic, and 

even military relations of inseparability with the Em

pire. The article comments that conditions in North 

China are favorable to a speedy realization of these 

aims and that this movement, which had its beginning 

with the "Hanchuria Incident” of 1931, will be gradually 

extended southward, eventually to include all China.

Those who do not appreciate how one-sided and even 
I:

naive the Japanese can sometimes be in their outlook on 

foreign affairs may not be inclined to take such observa

tions seriously, but it is believed that they must be 

taken into account in any appraisal of the moral support 

which the Empire’s present so-called continental policy 

enjoys among the Japanese public. In many of its aspects 

the present period in Japan has its counterpart in 

periods in the history of other peoples when a conscious

ness of national destiny or religious fervor or both 

spurred then on to careers of conquest and colonization.
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III. APPLICATION OF JAPANESE POLICY AND METHODS IN 
MANCHURIA.

Having thus briefly reviewed the developments lead

ing up to the present conflict between Japan and China 

and the principal factors underlying Japanese policy and 

action, it is of interest to consider how Japan’s poli

cies and methods have been applied in practice in Man

churia during the six years it has been under Japanese 

control. This will enable us to see more clearly the 

implications which would be involved in the creation of an auto

nomous state in North China as has been proposed by Japan.
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A. Political Organization.

The founding and functioning of the "Manchukuo" 

regime were clothed with an amazing tissue of fictions. 

Criticism abroad of the legalit- and morality of Japan’s 

actions were met by Japanese affirmations that "hanchukuo" 

had been formed as an independent state by a spontaneous 

movement and an ardent aspiration on the part of the local 

inhabitants to restore the Llanchu dynasty in the land of 

its origin, advantage having been taken of the downfall 

of Chang Hsueh-liang’s oppressive military rule. This had 

been brought about, according to the orthodox Japanese 

explanation, by the Japanese troops acting in self-defense. 

There is no evidence ;/hatever that there was any such 

popular movement in Hanchuria. ’..lien Pu Yi was enthroned 

as emperor in 1934 it was explained that his accession was 

in compliance with the ardent desire of the inhabitants.

The presence of Japanese military forces in hanchuria 

was clothed, with a figment of legality by the Japan-Hanchukuo 

Protocol of 1932 which provided inter alia that "Japan and 

hanchukuo, recognizing that any threat to the territory or 

to the peace of the High Contracting Parties constitutes at 

the same time a threat to the safety and existence of the 

other, agree to cooperate for the maintenance of their 

national security, it being understood that such Japanese

forces
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forces as may be necessary for this purpose shall be 

stationed in hanchulcuo.

As further measures for masking the true character 

of the new regime, Chinese ’.;ere made the titular heads of 

cabinet and other high positions but their offices were 

shorn of actual power. The real power remained with the 

Kwantung Army, the headquarters of which were shifted from 

Dairen in the Japanese-leased, territory to Ksinking, 

formerly Changchun, the newly established capital of 

"Manchukuo1'. The Commander-in-Chief of the Kwantung Army 

became ex-officio Japanese Ambassador to "Llanchukuo11, but 

obviously, in view of the special relations between the 

Japanese and "Manchulcuo!i Governments, his diplomatic 

functions have been and are of a merely ceremonial character. 

The channels through which the will of the Kwantung Army be

comes known to $.nd is given effect by the “llanchulruo" Govern

ment is the Section of Kanchurian Affairs of the Staff of the 

Kwantung Army which has direct liaison with the General Af

fairs Board of the H'.Ianchukuo11 Government, The chief and 

all the higher officials of this board are Japanese. The 

board has custody of the state seals, which fact is of special 

significa.nce in the Far East x/here seals rather than signatures 

mark the authenticity of documents, manages personnel,

fixes
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fixes the budget, and determines general policy. In each de

partment of the Government there is a Bureau of General Af

fairs composed of Japanese in whose hands are the more 

responsible functions of the respective departments. A 

similar arrangement prevails in local governments.

Notwithstanding the formation of a Concordia Society 

for the purpose of promoting the new nationalism among the 

Chinese population and the special emphasis laid upon in

doctrinating the schools with such ideology, no appreciable 

progress has been made in reconciling the Chinese to the 

new order.

The chief function of the Chinese who have been 

persuaded to take office in the new regime is to serve 

as mouthpieces to extol the altruism and beneficence of 

their Japanese protectors and to expound sententious 

platitudes regarding the new’ order to be ruled by the 

principles of b’angtao (the kingly way) whereby there would 

bo created in Manchuria a paradise in which the five races 

(Chinese, Manchus, Mongols, Koreans, and Japanese) would 

enjoy complete equality of treatment and opportunity.

It is apparent that the maintenance of the facade 

of an independent state which involves keeping on the 

payroll a majority of officials who are purely figureheads 

constitutes a heavy expense for a territory so poor in revenue

as
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as "Manchulmo”. As it does not seem possible that the 

Japanese are under any illusions that the outside world 

or even the Chinese in Manchuria are being deceived by 

this facade, it nay be concluded that the real purpose 

served by the facade is to satisfy the sentimentality of 

the Japanese people already described and their sense of 

propriety, concerned as it is more with form than sub

stance.

In 1935 Japan concluded a so-called ’’treaty1' with 

"Kanchukuo" which provided for the gradual relinquishment 

of Japanese extraterritorial rights. In view of the 

peculiar status of Manchuria as a Japanese dependency the 

treaty is another meaningless gesture, its only practical 

aspect being that Japanese subjects who were previously 

exempted from taxation in ’'Manchulcuo1' are now to become 

liable to taxation on the same basis as native subjects. 

Concurrently with the conclusion of this treaty, state

ments were made by "Hanchulruo” officials that the extra

territorial rights of other foreign nationals, existing 

by virtue of treaties between their governments and China, 

would be unilaterally abrogated pari passu with the pro

gressive relinquishment of Japan’s extraterritorial rights
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B. Japanese Relations with Native Inhabitants.

There are not a few Japanese who have made sacrifices 

to go to Manchuria to serve the ideal of bringing about a 

new order there. Unfortunately, among the idealists in 

positions in which they may influence governmental policy 

and action are many fanatics - men with fixed ideas and 

narrow vision who insist upon cutting the Manchurian cloth 

to fit the Japanese pattern and who, oblivious to the 

differences in racial temperament, conceive of what is 

good for the Chinese in terms of what has been found good 

for Japanese. They are impatient at the non-cooperative 

attitude of the Chinese, are disposed to adopt inquisi

torial methods in seeking out suspects of heresy against 

the doctrine of the "Kingly Way", and are responsible for 

a policy of ruthless suppression of the slightest move

ments of opposition to the present regime.

Another obstacle to that conciliation with the native 

population which must be the basis of any real and per

manent stability and progress, arises out of the host of 

Japanese petty officials, chiefly among the gendarmerei 

and civilian police, who in their contacts with the Chinese 

are generally unsympathetic, arrogant, arbitrary and even 

brutal. Then too, among the civilian Japanese community, 

there is an

undue
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undue proportion of the most lawless elements in Japan: 

professional thugs, petty swindlers, narcotic peddlers 

and other adventurers, who do much to discredit the Empire 

with the Chinese. Furthermore, there is a disposition 

among Japanese residents in general to regard Manchuria 

as theirs, as having been bought at a heavy sacrifice of 

blood and treasure, and to expect that their interests be 

given preferment over those of the Chinese. The more 

liberal and fair-minded among the Japanese leaders them

selves recognize and deplore the attitude and actions of 

so many of their countrymen, but so far they have been 

powerless to counteract this situation effectively.

It is galling to Chinese pride to witness the rapid 

tightening by the Japanese of their control over the 

country, but the prudent ones consider it wise to hold 

their peace in regard to the bland Japanese assertion that 

"l.ianchukuo" was created by the spontaneous will of thirty 

million people - for fear is the dominating note in the 

Chinese feeling towards the Japanese. Thus the breach 

between the two peoples arising from natural antipathies 

is widening in Manchuria as a result of closer contacts.

The thought of some that Japan will some day 

lead the Orient to challenge the supremacy of the

Occident
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Occident is perhaps unwarranted. It takes more than 

the possession of a common script and racial similarity 

to make for mutual understanding and sympathy. The Japa

nese have so far failed to reveal the moral qualities 

which are likely to gain the respect of the Chinese people; 

their methods have rather aroused to the full the remark

able Chinese capacity for opposition through non-coopera

tion and obstructionist tactics.

The prophets of the Japanese ''Continental Policy" 

disclaim any desire for conquest, but it is difficult to 

conceive of such a. policy making headway, on account of 

Chinese opposition, except through the gaining by Japan 

of control of the political machinery in China. The re

lationship of "inseparability" between "lianchukuo" and 

Japan of which much has been made by Japanese spokesmen 

exists only through the presence in Manchuria of the Kwan- 

tung Army. Another "lianchukuo" may be created in ITorth 

China, and the continuous application of force might not 

be necessary for this purpose so long as there is a presence 

of force with a will to apply it. In any event, any regime 

that may be set up in Chinese territory having relations 

of "inseparability" ’with Japan will be established and 

maintained by the will of Japan and not of the Chinese 

people.

Were
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Uere it not for the blundering methods adopted by 

the Japanese in their "march of progress", arising from 

a blind disregard of the point of view of*  others and a 

disposition to take themselves too seriously, there is 

no apparent reason why the Chinese and Japanese peoples 

should not live side by side harmoniously; in fact, they 

have much to gain by a closer partnership, but what the 

Japanese fail to appreciate is that to be successful the 

partnership must be on a basis of equality. Admittedly the 

Chinese can gain much from emulating the innate orderliness 

and intensity of purpose of the Japanese; this would enable 

them to put their national house in order. On the other 

hand, the Japanese would do well to tempef their dourness 

of character with the urbanity of the Chinese and develop 

their personality with some of the Chinese individuality.
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0. Economie Policy.

The economic policy of the "Llanchukuo" regime has 

been based primarily upon an obviously military con

ception of the needs of "Lknchukuo" and Japan as an 

economic and defense unit. For the purpose of achieving 

and maintaining this objective there was adopted the 

principle of state control of £ey activities in the 

fields of transportation, communication, finance, and 

industry.

Although noteworthy progress has been made by the 

nevz Regime in the unification of the currency, tax, and 

railway transportation systems, a number of factors have 

operated to defeat the expectations that there would be 

found in Kanchuria a solution of many of Japan’s pressing 

economic problems. I’anchuria has been spoken of as 

Japan’s '’life line", but this life-line has not materialized 

up to the present. The country has been unsuccessful in 

growing for Japan’s markets wheat and other breadstuffs 

in competition with present sources of supply. It was 

found that Ikinchuria was not adapted to the production 

of certain much needed raw materials, notably cotton, and 

that the development of a supply of other materials such as wool 

would require many years of effort and a huge outlay of 

capital.
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capital. Certain other products, such as coal, were 

found to be directly competitive with sources of supply 

in Japan.

It was found that there were too many conflicting 

interests at stake to permit of the elaboration of the 

plan to develop "Manchukuo’s" economy on lines that 

would be complementary to the economy of Japan, and from 

time to time compromises had to be made with these con

flicting interests. Japan's commercial interest demanded 

that customs tariffs be lowered to enable Manchuria to 

take a larger volume of Japanese goods. On the othei’ 

hand, customs receipts were the largest source of Manchuria's 

revenue, and as the total revenue did not exceed yen 

200,000,000 annually, an amount less than the additional 

cost of maintaining the Kwantung .kray in Manchuria, it was 

not possible to reduce customs duties materially until 

other sources o.f taxation could be developed. Manchuria's 

developed resources wore largely agricultural, but the 

country was in the throes of an agricultural depression 

caused by tho drop in the world demand for Manchurian 

special products, especi lly soy-beans, and the most 

hopeful means of increasing productive power, and thus 

new sources of taxation, was to develop manufactures.

The
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The manufactures which offered the most promising prospects, 

hov/ever, required tariff protection against competing 

Japanese industries.

Following the establishment of the new regime in

Manchuria there vzus a gradual flight of native Chinese 

capital to China, while the Government’s economic policy 

has served to discourage Japanese private capital from 

seeking investment there. Latterly, new capital has 

consisted largely of expenditures in Manchuria of the 

Japanese occupâtionary forefs, which are said to amount 

to yen 80,000,000 annually, .? sum nearly half as large 

as the total general budget of the M'anchukuo:' Govern

ment. In addition investments through the South Manchuria Hall

way company and its subsidiaries, financed principally 

through bond issues in Japan end quotas contributed to 

the capital stock of the subsisiories by the leading 

financial groups, such as Mitsui, Mitsubishi, and Sumitomo, 

Defense expenditures in Manchuria have drained more and more 

heavily upon Japan’s revenue resources, while the capacity 

of the Tokyo and Osaka money markets to absorb new bond 

issues incident to Manchurian investments has been severly 

strained. The large financial groups have been more and 

more reluctant to participate in ventures which, under 

the
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the poliqy adhered to by the ’T.anchukuo” authorities of 

restricting capitalistic profits, offer inadequate re

turns for the risks involved.

By the year 1935 there had set in a narked subsidence 

in the activity in business promotion by Japanese 

entrepreneurs which the political upheaval of 1931 had 

stimulated. This subsidence nay be attributed to the 

following causes: (1) inability to raise the capital re

quired; (2) a decrease in domestic purchasing power in 

consequence of the prolonged agricultural depression; 

(3) failure of foreign markets for Manchurian products to 

develop as anticipated; (4) necessity of importing raw 

materials, the added cost of which was not found to be 

compensated for by cheap labor and cheap fuel; (5) restric

tion of transportation of products to local markets by 

freight costs, export tariffs and leek of duty drawbacks; 

and (6) lack of clarity in regard to the scope of the 

Government’s policy of control as affecting independent 

enterprise. All of the foregoing factors, coupled vzith the 

direction of economic effort into artificial channels and 

unstable external relations and internal conditions, already 

described, hamper agricultural rehabilitation and commercial 

development.

As already indicated I anchuria has not proved promis

ing as an outlet for Japan’s surplus population. Early 

experiments
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experiments in settling Japanese colonists yielded, un

satisfactory results. In 1936 a grandiose plan was ad

vanced by the Kwantung array for settling over a period of 

years five million Japanese on the land but so far the 

plan has made little headway owing to the heavy outlay of 

monel'- that was required. The fundamental problem to be 

overcome in developing Japanese colonization is the diffi

culty which Japanese would have in competing with a hardy 

and acclimated native peasantry that is content with a 

much lower standard of living. Obviously the army, in 

promoting the plan, has the purpose of strengthening the 

military defense of the territory through the building up 

of a. population fro.a which a dependable soldiery could be

recruited.
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D. Position of Foreign Business»

Prior to the Japanese occupation of Eanchuria, a 

substantial portion of the foreign trade was in the hands 

of .\merican and European firns. Jjnerican and European 

engineering concerns, insurance companies, and banking 

houses found Eanchuria a profitable field of operations. 

■7ith the advent of the new regime the situation changed. 

The institution in 1935 of a petroleum monopoly resulted 

in American and British distributors being deprived of 

their trading rights. The creation of this monopoly 

infringes upon ,'jaeric.n treaty rights, which rights the 

authorities in lEnchuria have affirmed to the world they 

would respect and maintain. Tho Japanese Government 

accepted this affirmation on the part of the Eanchurian 

authorities in the protocol into \,h.ich the Japanese 

Government entered with those authorities. The institu

tion of this and other monopolies constitutes a violation 

of Article 3 of the hire Power Treaty. To protests lodged 

by the dierican and British Governments in connection with 

the establishment of the petroleum monopoly the ■■Eanchukuo” 

authorities replied that its pledge in regard to the 

observance of the 'open door” had been made unilaterally, 

and with the implied condition that diplomatic recognition

would
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would be extended to •'IlanchuJzuo'’, and that as this condi

tion had not been accepted ’Ik.nchukuo;' was under no 

obligation to respect its pledge.

Formerly foreign fire insurance companies did a fuir 

volume of business with government offices, but now not 

only have government offices turned the business over to 

Japanese companies, but the state bank makes difficulties 

about financing trade unless tho goods involved are insured 

with Japanese rather than foreign insurance companies. Life 

insurance is now restricted to another state monopoly.

In 1936, the British .American Tobacco Company, which 

operated a number of factories in Ik-nchuria and did a large 

volume of business, was forced to reorganize its Ilanchurian 

business by forming a company under '■’] anchukuo” law, thus 

submitting itself to rigid official control.

Through state supervision and operation of key enter

prises, the ilanchurian authorities have been enabled to 

control the buying policy of the largest consumers of 

foreign goods, end the preference exercised in favoi’ of 

Japanese goods irrespective of priue or quality has so 

discouraged .American and European business houses that 

many have closed their ilanchurian offices. It would not,of 

course, be correct to say that this policy is the principal 

factor
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factor in the growing preponderance of Japan’s share in 

the total import trade of Manchuria, this preponderance 

being due primarily to the fact that Japan is carrying 

Manchuria's huge negative balance of trade. In other 

words, inports from Japan represent Japanese investments, 

whereas .toerica and Europe, owing to unfavorable condi

tions, created by discriminatory treatment and policy of 

official control, are in no position to make investments 

in the country.

On October 8, 1937, the !'Kanchukuo” authorities 

imposed strict measures of exchange control as a comple

ment to similar measures previously adopted in Japan, the 

principal object being to prevent the flight of Japanese 

funds abroad by way of :'Iranchukuo:', The exchange control 

measures specified that the Japanese yen should not be 

regarded as a foreign currency nor Japan as a foreign 

country. As a result of this clear and comprehensive 

discrimination in violation of pledges and treaty rights 

there now exists free cor.meia.al and financial intercourse 

as between ’’Kanchukuo" end Japan, whereas intercourse be

tween :'Ilanchukuo1' and other countries is rigidly restricted. 

’’Eanchukuo1’, which had already been brought into the orbit 

of Japan's economic system, has begun to discard even the 

guise of financial and monetary independence.

In
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In view of the foregoing circumstances, it is not 

surprising that American and European conn rcial interests 

in China are concerned over the future of their business in 

the event that Japan succeeds in extending its political 

control to other areas.

From tine to time Japanese spokesmen for ’’Hanchukuo” 

have made statements to the effect that ’’Manchukuo” would 

welcome foreign capital. While there seems to be no doubt 

that the investment of foreign capital in enterprises 

under Japanese management and control would be very 

acceptable, the official control exercised over business 

effectually discourages investment by independent foreign 

entrepreneurs. Prudent investors naturally would be re

luctant under existing conditions to accept the Japanese 

suggestion of cooperation on the basis of ''foreign capital 

and Japanese brains1'.
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IV. CONCLUSION' — GENER. \L OBSERVATIONS OÎJ PRESENT OUTLOOK.

In the foregoing review I have not attempted, to deal 

with all aspects of the present situation in the Far East. 

I have dwelt perhaps disproportionately with the Manchurian 

angle both because of my some years residence in Manchuria, 

which renders me more familiar with that phase, and because 

it is perhaps less generally understood than other aspects*  

I hope that what I have said may prove helpful to an under

standing of the present situation.

As regards the outlook for the future, while it would 

be unwise to hazard any predictions, I should like to offer 

certain tentative observations:

It would seem to be a fair assumption from the develop

ments which I have recited, that the Japanese took advantage 

of the Karoo Polo Bridge incident to force the issue for the 

establishment of a special regime in China’s five northern 

provinces which would be under Japanese control. It may 

also be assumed that the Japanese army had not counted upon 

the stiff resistance which China has offered, for it does 

not seem that even the attainment of the objective mentioned 

would have justified the price that its pursuit is today 

costing Japan. At best China is a poor country and the 

wastage of war has further impaired the possibility for the 

Japanese to make profitable at least for a long time to 

come the occupation of extensive Chinese territory*

In view of the military successes which Japan has al

ready had in North China and judging from the way in which 

the Shanghai campaign is now proceeding, it would not appear

improbable
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improbable that Japan nay be able to attain its immediate 

military objectives. So Ions, however, as the Chinese 

are able, even though they may be obliged to fall back 

suvessively, to cari y on guerrilla vrarfare , Japan cannot 

regard itself secure in any territorial gains that may 

be made.

There is, of course, the possibility that China’s 

traditional instinct for resort to compromise will eventually 

assert itself in overtures for peace, but such a peace is 

unlikely to be more than a truce, as the interaction of 

fundamental antipathies between Chinese and Japanese are 

likely sooner or later to lead to a breakdown of any modus 

operand! that may be reached.

Although there is little livelihood of the exhaustion 

of Japanese financial and economic resources before the 

completion of the cmapaign in Chinn, there is no doubt but 

that regardless of the outcome of the present hostilities 

Japan is going to pay heavily for her aggression. Huge 

expenditures have been authorized by the Japanese Diet for 

the conduct of the war; the budget for the fiscal year 

ending I'n-ch 1, 1938, is ebout 5,500,000,000 yen, and of 

this amount only about 2,000,000,000 yen is covered by 

taxeo. It will be necessary to float at least 3,300,000,000 

yen in national bonds, an amount equivalent to one-fourth 

of the estimated total national income in 1936 end con

stituting ?.. increase of about a third in the already 

largo
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large national debt. In order to protect the exchange 

value of the yen it has already bcco ie necessary to 

establish severe controls which will probably react un

favorably upon Japanese export industries and serve to 

aggravate the situation. Japan’s very existence depends 

upon foreign trade and the policies necessitated by the 

present conflict all tend to restrict that trade. It 

seems to me that Japan’s experience with Hanchuria consti

tutes strong evidence that the territory she may occupy in

Eorth China will not serve to improve her economic situa

tion but will prove to be, lihe Hanchuria, an economic 

liability.

It vd.ll be impossible, therefore, for Japan to escape 

the consequences of her present actions. Whether or not in 

the severe economic difficulties which must follow upon 

the present conflict the present leaders will retain the 

support of the people, or whether there will be a drastic 

reorientation of Japanese policy — these are matters upon 

which speculation is useless.
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An;
Dear Mr. Cordell Hull,

You have more than once given me the
opportunity of talking over with you questions of general "J 
world policy, and on my last visit to Washington you kindly <0 
invited me to write to you informally on any matter on which t>! 
I might wish to ask your personal attention, •

I have not hitherto taken advantage
your kindness, but I feel impelled to do so now in connection*̂  
with certain aspects of the Far Eastern crisis, —

may I say a word first as to my 
personal position and the point of view from which I write ? 
I have twice visited China in the last six years, each, time irh 
order to give advice to the Chinese Government as to their 
financial situation, i was thus brought into direct contact 
with one side of china’s remarkable effort of the last few 
years to rebuild an ordered state and society, and acquired a 
deep sympathy with the work of those engaged in this task. It 
is this, and this alone, and no preoccupation with English or 
any other foreign interests, which now impels me to write. 
Indeed I regard the political interests and property of 
foreigners in China as unimportant in comparison with the 
issues involved for China herself. I write from the point of 
view which I acquired partly in China, and partly at the 
League of Nations, I have, of course, no position in relation 
to either the British Government or the British Administration, 
and no one connected with either has any idea that I am writing 
this letter to you, which is a purely personal one. ferhaps 
1 should add that I have also visited Japan, have worked 
closely with Japanese colleagues, and have had Japanese friends, 
and that I have at no time had anything but the friendliest 
feelings about Japan except so far as they have been changed 
by her aggressive and destructive policy in China.

I need say little upon the general Ti
0

'•4
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tragedy of China, about which I know you will be feeling 
very deeply. Here is a country, comprising one-fifth of 
the world’s population, with a record incomparably finer 
than that of any other political entity in the world’s 
history in the length of time for which it succeeded in 
maintaining a society at once highly civilised, pacific 
and unprovocative to other nations. So civilised was the 
mass of the Chinese people that government in the sense 
in which we have known it in Western countries was hardly 
needed; their ’way of life’ sufficed to give peace and 
order, and encouragement for learning and for art, with 
only the slightest contact with any kind of central 
authority. It was, to oui- shame, the impact of our West
ern civilisation, grosser, more grasping and through indus
trialisation more powerful in war, that broke up this 
society; first by direct conflict with Western countries, 
Great Britain among the foremost,. and then indirectly through 
the transformation of Japan under Western,(especially Ameri
can and British) influence. The civilisât ion,of which the 
U.S.A, and Great Britain are now the greatest representatives 
has over the last century broken the great pacific civilisa
tion of the East. These two countries may thus, from the 
angle of what may be called historic responsibility, be 
said to have a greater moral obligation than others for 
helping in the present tragedy, as it is clear also that 
they only have together sufficient material resources to 
enable them to do so.

And it is, of course, not only China, with hei’ 
400 millions, whose fate is involved. Since the war, Euro
pean countries and the U.S.A, have, by different methods, 
been attempting to oppose some collective influence against 
aggressive war - the ultimate purpose expressed in the 
Kellogg Fact being, of course, the same as that of the 
Covenant, different as are their methods. At every crisis 
the success of all the forces for peace and justice reflected 
in these Treaties depends upon the confidence which their 
influence in previous cases has inspired. Every success 
greatly inci-eases, and every failure greatly reduces, the 
prospects of success in the next issue. But for the failure 
of collective influence in the case of Japanese aggression 
of 1931-J933, Abyssinia would probably not have been invaded; 
the failure in the case of Abyssinia, added to the previous 
experience, obviously prepared the way for the present 
Japanese aggression.

More even than this is at stake. Underlying all 
treaties, and all the relations between nations, are the
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fundamental ideas wnich evoke deep human emotions and 
determine conduct. The great purpose of the Kellogg Pact 
was, of course, to add one more creative idea to the 
psychology of the world, so that the "renunciation of war 
as an instrument of national policy" might in time serve the 
cause of world peace as, in an earlier age, the idea of 
no taxation without representation" served the cause of 
political freedom.

For a time, and during a period in which other 
influences were having sane success in establishing safeguards 
against war, it seemed that this purpose might be achieved. 
But every time the new principle was flouted its chance of 
rooting itself in popular thought diminished; year by year 
it is coming to appear1 to the great mass of people as express
ing not a real principle of policy but merely an impotent, if 
not a hypocritical, idealism.

Nor is it only this new attempt to improve State 
morality that is now perishing. Older standards are being 
destroyed. We are returning not merely to the morality of 
earlier centuries but to that of the worst ages of barbarism, 
with the difference that we have the mechanical power of an 
industrialised civilisation to extend, beyoid all comparison, 
the consequences in destruction and human suffering.

The total destruction of the small Spanish town of 
Guernica marked a definite stage in the technique of civilian 
terrorism; and, as an omen for the future, the comparative 
feebleness of the expressions of indignation in the outside 
world was perhaps even more important than the outrage itself.

The Japanese action now shows a considerable advance 
along this disastrous path, since the scale upon which a 
similar technique is being applied is so immensely greater. 
As I write the bombing of Canton is the principal example; 
there may be others, even worse, before you receive this letter. 
The character of the Japanese replies to representations is 
very significant. To protests against the indiscriminate 
bombing of "civilians".they reply that they will do their 
best to avoid killing "non-combatants" - but it is evident 
in the context that by "non-combatants" they mean only 
"nationals of non-combatant powers", i.e,, foreigners, not 
civilian Chinese.

With terrible rapidity,therefore, all the restraints 
of world opinion and collective influence, not only against 
war but against the completely unlimited application of ruth
lessness in war, are now being destroyed.
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•I need not dwell upon the consequences If this 
fatal movement cannot be arrested. The question that matters 
IS' obviously, what can be done and,above all,from what 
point should any effort begin ?

Now it is clear that the answer can only be found 
in the U.S.A, and Great Britain. The purpose of this letter 
is to urge the view that,while action by both,in collaboration, 
is essential to peace, and while Great Britain may justly be 
expected to take an equal share in this common action, the 
U.S.A, is, in present circumstances, in a better position to 
make the first proposals, to take the initiative in securing 
a combined effort.

±n saying this I am not minimising in any way 
Great Britain’s share of responsibility for what has happened 
in the past. I think the British Government was gravely to 
blame in the case of both Manchuria and Abyssinia, and have 
expressed this opinion publicly in speech and writing at 
every opportunity.

At the same time it is essential to recognise the 
special circumstances of Great Britain which explain, though 
they do not in my view*,  justify,the inadequacy of her past 
action, and with more reason now are likely to prevent her 
from taking the actual initiative, though not necessarily 
from participating equally in a common effort. The great 
vulnerability of Great Britain, and the grave danger which 
results from the present European situation, necessarily 
dominates both policy and public opinion. Great Britain is, 
of course, deeply concerned with the crisis in the Far East 
and the Pacific but this cannot at this moment be her princi
pal preoccupation. Moreover, the response of English public 
opinion, to massacre in the East is less because the sense of 
horror has for the time been dulled by the long continued 
outrages so near to us in Spain. The feeling that we must 
reserve our strength and resources for the imminent dangers 
near at home; that any kind of initiative which in the 
circumstances we could properly attempt may now attract the 
lightning to ourselves,is necessarily, and naturally, very 
strong.

Nevertheless, underlying all this, there is both 
the strong humanitarian feeling which British public opinion 
has so often shown in the past and a recognition that unres
trained aggression and rxithlessness in the Bast will increase 
the dangers throughout the world.

The net result of these factors is, I think, not 
that Great Britain could not participate equally in common
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action but that it is extremely difficult for her to take 
the initiative in securing it.

Taking the situation as a whole I believe it id 
true to say that the general balance of forces and opinion 
in Great Britain is such that a British Government could not 
now give a lead for positive action in the East, but that it 
could probably respond to a lead from the U.S.A., though 
this would necessarily be dependent upon the precise situa
tion in Europe at the moment.

America has, I venture to suggest, certain special 
advantages for taking the first step in any common or 
co-ordinated action.

(a) America is relatively remote from the European danger. 
She cannot, of course, escape the economic and other eonse- 
quences of a European war. But she can, if she wills, stay 
out and in any case her national existence and integrity are 
not threatened.

(b) The American missionary work in China, with its constant 
contact with religious organisations extending throughout 
every part of the States and all classes, represents an 
interest and a potential source of effective public opinion 
which has no counterpart in any other country.

(c) The economic resources of the U.S.A, and Japan’s 
dependence upon them are, in any collective action, of 
decisive importance.

(d) Above all, America is invulnerable in a sense, and to 
an extent that no other country is - or ever has been in 
the history of the world.

I know what needs to be considered on the other side. 
I have tried to follow closely the movements of public opinion 
in America, and I realise the limits set to Government action 
by them. I recognise the strength of the "neiitrality” senti
ment, and I think I understand something of the reasons for 
it. At the same time there now seem to be signs of a reaction 
against the mood reflected in the neutrality legislation, 
and as indignation grows with the tale of destruction and 
outrage, it is perhaps possible that there will be a great 
change in public opinion.

Taking everything into account, I would like to 
express the personal opinion that, from the point of view
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both of the Far East and the general world situation, the 
best thing that could possibly happen at this moment is 
that American public opinion should be adequately informed, 
and given adequate opportunities of becoming vocal and 
effective as to the horrors of the present operations in 
China. I believe that the religious organisations in 
America, basing themselves upon missionary work and reports 
from missionaries, could develop a force which, Aen suitably 
directed by the American Government, could determine the issue 
in the East - and in doing so so very possibly reverse the 
whole movement towards war and destruction which began about 
six years ago.

For it is equally time that Japan’s dependence upon 
trade with, and supplies from, the U.S.A, and Great Britain 
is such that the two countries could now exercise overwhelming 
pressure; and that, if she manages during the next few years 
to dominate China and exploit her resources, she will then be 
able to threaten the whole world - including the U.S.A. 
At present, embargoes imposed by ’’municipal action" by the 
U.S.A, and Great Britain - without any naval blockade and 
without risk of war w4eh£the two countries if they acted 
together - could make it impossible for Japan to wage a long 
war with China, while help to China would make it impossible 
for Japan to reach a quick decision of the kind she wants.

This, I fear, is an intolerably long letter. I have 
felt impelled to write it for this reason. During these last 
fatal years everyone responsibly concerned with world affairs 
has been asking himself at what point the disastrous movement 
to chaos could be stopped, and reversed. At this moment it 
does seem to me that the crucial point is represented by the 
potential reaction of American public opinion to the destruc
tion of the civilising work in China of American missionaries 
and the use made of such a reaction by the American Executive 
of which you are yourself the Minister primarily concerned. 
The hope of the world is, even perhaps to an extent you may 
not realise, now centred upon you. There are many in this 
country and elsewhere who are watching, with hope and anxiety, 
for every indication of your attitude. We know how ardently 
you desire to improve the world’s prospects of peace; we 
know that you have indicated your dissent from a policy of 
complete isolation; we believe that you would rejoice in a 
change in American public opinion which would enable you to 
go further.

May I respectfully suggest that you should consider
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(a) the encouragement of the expression of public indigna
tion through the religious and other organisations,

(b) the utilisation of this public opinion to secure the 
supply to China of e.g., medical necessities, doctors, etc.,

(c) proceeding, as far and as soon as possible, towards 
putting pressure upon Japan, in consultation and collabora
tion with Great Britain and other countries, to restrain her 
action.

With great respect and apologies for the length of 
this letter,
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November 2*  1937

My dear Sir Arthur:

I greatly appreciate the candid spirit In which 

your letter of September 27, 1937, was written and 

thoroughly understand your motive in writing.

In my statements of July 16 and July 23, which 

were subsequently communicated to all the recognized 

Governments, I did my best to make clear the position 

of this Government with respect to the fundamental prob

lems of International relationships in general, and as 

they applied specifically to the hostilities now taking 

place in the Far East. On October 5 President Roosevelt, 

In his speech at Chicago, elaborated these principles and 

emphasized that stability and peace are predicated upon 

laws and standards to which all nations must adhere un

less International anarchy Is to destroy all semblance 

of order.

At Brussels we have joined with the other Interested 

nations 

Sir Arthur Salter,

All Souls’ College, 

Oxford, England.
0

793.94/ I 1264
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nations in a determined effort to find means of 

restoring order in the Far East by agreement. That 

effort has so far unfortunately failed. I cannot, 

however, regard the Conference itself as a failure. 

It has at least unequivocally clarified the issues 

involved. It has, moreover, demonstrated that the 

Governments represented there are ready and willing 

to engage in a positive and co-operative effort for 

peace, and thereby created a precedent of very real 

importance. Greater accomplishment, I believe you 

will agree, was impossible under existing circum

stances and not due to any lack of zeal on the part 

either of your Government or of mine. I can assure 

you that the failure of the Conference to achieve Its 

primary objective will in no way deter this Government 

from continuing its efforts to attain that objective.

In the present unhappy period of misunderstanding 

tension and bloodshed in various parts of the world, 

I am sure you share my gratification at the prospect 

of a far-reaching trade agreement between our two 

Governments. The foundations of enduring peace cannot 

be built in a day, but they can, I believe, be soundly 

and firmly laid by means such as these. It is my firm 

conviction
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conviction that peace cannot be based upon force 

or threats of force but that It can, and Bust even

tually, be made so attractive that potential sale- 

factors can find no support.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

®u:TCA:HN8 

11/23/37*

a0v
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My dear Sir Arthur:

I greatly appreciate the candid epirit in which 

your letter of September 27, IBS?/was written and

thoroughly understand your motive in writing.

I an clearly convinced t it ie essential that

every effort should be made the United States, by

Great Britain, by all nationi which are determined to

follow baeic and decent rul< of conduct in their inter*.

national relations, to res1 •re respect in the world for

treaties and agreements.

In statements which;

23, and subsequently wh •h

made on July 16 and on July 

I communicated to all the re

did my best to make clear the 

tent with regard to fundamental

cognised governments

position of this Goveri 

problems in international relationships, in general and 

as they applied specifically to the hostilities now tak

ing place in the Far/East. On October 5, President

Roosevelt

Sir Arthur Salter

All Souls' College, 

Oxford, England.
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Roosevelt, In a speech at Chicago, elaborated and pointed 

up these principles and stressed that stability and peace 

In the world are predicated upon laws and standards which 

all nations must adhere to unless International anarchy Is 

to destroy all semblance of order and undermine the founda

tions of pease. j?

l an sure thaV you have, seen the statement Issued 

from the Department of State on October 6 In which we 

made it plain that the conclusions reached independently 

by this Government with regard to the conflict between 

China and Japan are In general accord with the position 

formally adopted by the Assembly of the League of Rations, 

specifically, that le, that the action of Japan in China 

Is not only Inconsistent with the principles which should 

govern the relationship between nations but Is contrary to 

the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty of February 6, 

1922, and to those of the Kellogg-Brland Pact of Janu

ary 27, 1988.

On October 16 this Government took the next logical 

step. We accepted the Invitation of the Belgian Govern

ment to attend a conference with the nine Powers signa

tories of the treaty of February 6, 1922, and we are now 

taking active measures to consult with these Powers, in

cluding China and Japan, with a view to determine the

means
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means of securing the restoration of peace In an orderly 

manner by agreement.

I think It would be a very great Mistake to antici

pate the conclusions of this conference or to take any 

action In the meantine which would contribute to a deteri

oration of the International atmosphere or render the work 

of the conferees more difficult. I an confident that In 

this positive search for a peaceful solution, the United 

States can be counted upon to do a full and equal share 

and, together with other Powers, will bend every effort 

to find such a solution In order that the overwhelming 

majority of those who wish to live In peace under law nay 

not have their hopes deceived.

I need not tell you, Sir Arthur, that the actual on

set of armed hostilities In the Far East and the heightened 

tensions elsewhere In the world have only deepened the 

earnestness of our effort to find and make effective a 

basic program on which International relations can de

velop in an orderly and progressive fashion. It Is with 

the gravity of the world situation in nlnd that this Gov

ernment Is doing Its utmost to find the terns of new trade 

agreements with other governments, including your own. 

The thought Is that significant agreements of this charac

ter will both increase the mutual Interests that bind

countries
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countries together, make more natural the outlook of 

peaceful mutual dependence, and contribute to the well- 

being of peoples so that In that well-being they will 

be free from envy of other countries and firm in their 

rejection of appeals to war-like adventure. A trade 

agreement between your country and ay own would servo 

not only these purposes but likewise would Indicate to 

the rest of the world that our two great countries see 

eye to eye on this fundamental Issue of International 

relationship. I know I an writing to the converted, and 

that you are exerting yourself In your country as I an 

here to find the terns of agreement, in your efforts I 

hope you will succeed In convincing your fellowcountrymen 

that It Is wise national policy to forego snail special 

advantages which they night be able to wrest at the price 

of creating dlscrlnlnatory situations, and to nake tho 

necessary United adjustnents in their econonlc life that 

would be required. We have fron tine to time been har- 

rassed, and impeded, In the execution of our policy by 

British insistence on minor advantages.

The more promptly and successfully the two govern

ments can correlate their commercial policies and arrive 

at a trade agreement, the greater the chance that the 

rest of the world would on the one hand become convinced 

that
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that future relation» between our countrlee were aolld 

and on the other hand become attracted by the poeeibill- 

tlee of peacefully iaprowlng their own condition by 

joining in the program of which an Anglo-American trade 

agreement would be a liberal example.

Sincerely yours,

pa/d
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
aro

COMSOPAT
From

November 24, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV

INFC: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON FIVE
COEDESRON FIVSLUi
CIMCAF
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEA 
A1.ÏEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec *d 1:50 p.m

'^LSt

0124. Canton raided twice, three heavy bombs

droppEd vicinity highway bridge Canton Eondh in

Polulouh district. Canton Kowloon railway station

attacked, no matErial damagE. Prsss rEnorts twenty

planES including fighters. South China ports quiet, 2000.

(_C
Cl

39
31

 I /T
6

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO From comyangpat

November 25, 1937
Rec'd 10 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COM SO PAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEi'iBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0024. At 1330 two Japanese bombers accompanied by at 

least six pursuit planes appeared over Tanking and dropped 

bombs in central market district killin- about forty 

civilians ano. damaging private property including French 

Catholic Mission school. This was the first bombing 

inside the city wall since the mass bombing of the capital 

on 25 September, Other river ports quiet. 2300.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■PiAIN and GRAY

FRO!^ank^1^^ via N* R’

Dated November 23, 1937

Rec’d 9:25 p.m., 24th.

Secretary of State

’Washington

952, November 23, 4 p.m

One. Last evening General Chang Chung; Se

D1

etary

General of Military Affairs Commission, held reception

for remaining diplomatic officers, institutional

representatives, and correspondents for purpose of (one)
c:

presenting them to General Tang Sheng Chih, defense

commander of the metropolitan area, Mayor and Commissioner

of Police, (two) giving the assurances o€ the officials ft)

that protection would be given foreign residents and

property, (three) arranging for daily meetings between
the guests and representatives of the Chinese officials

so that former might be kept advised of• developments and

make suggestions regarding their protection and peace
and order in the city

Two. It is reported here but not confirmed that

Japanese troops have landed from Taihing (lake) near

Thing which is 100 miles distant 4

Three. The city continues to be orderly. Some

disquiet has, however, been caused by the detraining

here in the Hsigao section of several
(f

thousand wounded

and
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and (?) soldiers a number of whom bear arms and who 

appear to be neither under official (?) control. 

Foreigners trying to aid these soldiers report that they 

have not been fed, sheltered or treated for several days, 

are of unruly and complaining spirit and some have in 

their possession articles which are obviously lost from 

other places. At my request Captain McHugh mentioned this 

situation to Donald, Chiang Kai Shek’s adviser, and we 

have now received word that the Generalissimo will take 

steps to alleviate it.

Four. Repeated to the Ambassador on LUZON, American 

Embassy Peiping, American Consul Shanghai.

ATCHESON
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR TLAIN

FROMNankinS vla
Dated November 23, 193^

Rec’d 9.-35 p.m., 24 th

Secretary of State

'Yashington

951, November 23, 3 p.m

a3 \ 
$1937 / 

Of Staff

At le st two Japanese heavy bombers accompanied fey

six pursuit flgw over Nanking at 1 s30 and laid

line of about 20 bombs in the central mark et

not far east and south of the banking ci rcl e

district
(Hsinchiehkou)

(D
Three bombs fell by the National Ait Gallery (next. to

National Peoples Assembly building) demolishing its (0

a

courtyard wall at corners of Kuo Fu Road and Peitinghsiang,

breaking the gallery windows and partially demolishing

small shops across street. Five or six fell at the
l\)
CO

College Ricci, a French Catholic mission school not in

session, demolishing part of courtyard wall and badly

damaging main building. About six fell in Yu Fu Street

a crowded district of small shops and

the telephone exchange, killing about forty civilians
C~J

including several children. Two fell on Chungshan road
CO
I

east near Er Lan Miao, demolishing wall and damaging

several small shops. Casualties were not larger probably

because, judging from size of bomb holes we inspected

bombs
0
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bombs dropped were very small. Only defense was 

anti-aircraft.

Two. This is first bombing inside city since mass 

bombing of September 2 £7

Three. Number of places along Shanghai Nanking 

Railway and elsewhere between here and Wusih have been 

raided in the last few days with increasing frequency 

as the Japanese lines have advanced in this general 

direction. Three alarms at Nanking November 22, two on 

23rd and three so far today.

Four. Sent to Department. Repeated to Ambassador 

on LUZON, American Embassy, Peiping, American Consul 

Shanghai. Peiping please repeat Tokyo.,

ATCHESON

SMS: EMB
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ca TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray

---------- SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

... FRONPatEd Nov. 24, 1957

Reed 7:25 p.m. 

ox’ State, K.

'Washington,

1015, November 24, 5 p.m.

My No. 1001,(November 22, 5 p.m.

Japanese advance units are reported to have reached 

the outskirts of Wusih but the Wusih-Kiangyin line does 

not appear to have been broken yet. South of the lake the 

Wusing-Haiyen line is still holding according to latest 

reports. Little information is available concerning the 

Strength or the progress being made by the Japanese units 

which have landed on the western shore of the lake and 

which are attempting to outflank Chinese positions and 

capture Ihsing.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking, 

Peiping and Hankow.

GAUSS

790.9
 4/

I 
I 269

SMS EMB

-n 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain

GPO From

Embassy Nanking 
Embassy Peiping
Amc on s u 1 Shan gha i 
Amconsul Hankow <.ê

Amconsul Swatow
Secstate Washington

November 24, 5 p.m.

CANTON VIA N. R«

Japanese planes including heavyApproximately twenty

bombers and pursuit planes raided Canton and vicinity this 

morning. Apparent main objective Canton station of the

Canton Hong Kong Railway and the highway bridge to Honan

Island. The station was not hit but bombs reportedly 

killed two and wounded several nearby and in Honan three 

heavy bombs falling in crowded working class section 

brought great destruction conservatively estimated at 62 

killed, 150 wounded and 30 houses demolished.

Another alarm this afternoon, details not yet obtained.

Hong Kong advised by telephone

SMS
LliuiELL

793.94/11270
 

F/FG
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CA

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A portion of this tele-
gram .must be closely ParsFRC>M NANKING VIA N 
phrase’d before being comm
unicated to anyone

Washington

953, November 24, 5 p.m

Secretary of State

Dated Nov, 24

p.m

(GRAY’) FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF

Vision afÀ-> iA

ceiling unlimited, weathEr"November 24, 1:30 to 1:50 p.m.

cold, clear, with cirrus patches, northwest wind eight

miles at ground. Two heavy newer type Heinkel bombers 

flew northeast to southwest over ci4.y at 10,000 accomplir 

ied at wide intervals by two flights of Mitsubishi 96 

pursuit. Bombers turned and flew back northeast aï about

8,000 dropped about 20 20 kilogram bombs on central bus-- 

iness district of city. Craters were about four feet dia

meter and two feet deep at most buc effects apparently 

very severe and fragmentation effective.. Damage about 40 

people killed, native shops and houses demolished, many 

telephone and power lines cut and windows smashed. No 

military damage whatever. Anti-aircraft fire continuous 

and close but no hits. Perhaps 100 rounds fired. See als-. 

Embassy's despatch this day.

In this connection request to consult Embassy's 

reports of raids for general description and details of 

damage so as to obviate duplication of information in 
h

reports

Z£
6l

 G &
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CA —2—953 from Nanking Nov 24.*  

reports of this office.

Information in general situation Shanghai front 

very difficult to obtain in Nanking since nearly all 

military contacts have gone but Chinese defense seems to 

have steadied along the line Kiapgyin-Wusih west of 

Taihu-Changhing-Haiyen with greatest Japanese threat in 

Wusigi area. (END GRAY)

Reliable reports state War Ministry moving to Changsha 

and Hengyang, Hunan. General staff headquarters now in 

Hankow but will follow to Changsha if situation necessi

tates.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Ambassador on 

LUZON, Peiping.

ATCHENSON

SMS EMB

X
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 953) of November 24, 1937, from the 

American nbassy at Nanking quotes a telegram for the 

Secretary of War from Roberts substantially as follows) 

1:30 to 1:50 p.m., November 24, ceiling unlimited, 

weather cold, clear, with cirrus patches, northwest wind 

eight miles at ground. Two heavy newer type No inks 1 

bombers flew northeast to southwest over city at 10,000 

accompanied at wide intervals by two flights of Mitsubishi 

96 pursuit. Bombers turned and flew back northeast at 

about 8,000 dropped about 20 20-kllogram bombs on central 

business district of city. Craters were about four feet 

diameter and two feet deep at most but effects apparently 

very severe and fragmentation effective. Damage about 

40 people killed, native shops and houses demolished, 

many telephone and power lines cut and windows smashed. 

No military damage whatever. Anti-aircraft fire continu

ous and close but no hits. Perhaps 100 rounds fired. See 

also Enbassy’a despatch of November 24.

In this connection request to consult Embassy1* re

ports of raids for general description and details of 

damage so as to obviate duplication of information in 

reports of this office.

Information
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Information in general situation Shanghai front 

very difficult to obtain in Nanking since nearly all 

military contacta hove gone but Chinese defense seems 

to have steadied alone the line Kiangyin-Wuaih west of 

Talhu-Changhing-Haiycn with greatest Japanese throat in 

Wusih area*

At the present time general staff headquarters are 

in Hankow but if the situation necessitates will move 

to Changsha. According to reliable reports the Ministry 

of War is moving to Changsha and Hengyang, Hunan Province

70^1271
FE: Eâÿ :HES FE
11-26
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& TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG PLAIN
From

Nanking via N. R.

Dated November 25, 1937

Rec'd 11:34 a.m.

Two air raid alarms today. Following the second

we saw three Japanese heavy bombers fly over at one 

forty p. m. and drop number of bombs in military airfield 

area. City otherwise quiet. / ./ //*•"/
Two. Reference Embassy’s 942’November 22nd, 3 p. m. 

One Japanese plane dropped a parachute carrying a box in 

which was found a message inviting General Chiang Kai Shek 

to surrender. Chiang will reportedly make no reply. 

Another plane dropped a gasoline drum which fell near 

Embassy.

Three. Repeated to Ambassador, Peiping, Shanghai. 

Peiping kindly repeat to Tokyo.

ATCHESON

CSB

«

fl

793.94/11272
 

F/FG
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Communications and Records

November 26, 1937.

I think Mr. Gauss’s suggestion 

is an excellent one. It would seem 

not to be particularly fitting to 

transmit a message such as Nanking’s 

951, November 23, 3 p. m. through 

the Japanese telegraph office en clair.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From gray

Shanghai via N. R» W 27 1937
1937

Secretary of State

/ashington.

1017 November 25, 11 a. in

Rec’d 11:22 a

Dated November

request

ov 2 61937 i

l>fpârtntnni of SM»

Reference Nanking’s 951/ November 23, 

which I am requested to repeat to Tokyo. I 
instructions whether such messages should be repeatF<^

to Tokyo in plain English. In my opinion all such

messages should be in simple code wherever and by

£L
Z\

\

whomsoever sent.

GAUSS

JLS:CSB

Poml'ing cities by Japanese
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY

FROMLondon

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

• 736, November 25,
/ H / n:.^b

p Your 459/NovemberA11 .■» 2 n. m.•?3’: '

22, 7 p. m. and 461 November 24,

Foreign Office states that they do not contemplate

sending any specific instructions from London in regard to 

this situation, at least for the present. According to 

their reports the local authorities seem to be doing 

everything possible. The Foreign Office point out that 

there was indeed much to be said for the Japanese stand

from the legal point of view. Should future developments 

require special instructions from London the Foreign 

Office will inform the Embassy at once.

793.94/ I 127
 4

JOHNSON

JLS

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
This nî^ssage must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone*  (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

565, November 25, 5 p. m 
/

Dated November 25, 193’

Department’s 315,/November 24, 6 p. m. x

Gne. Although there have been newspaper reports 

that several of the Cabinet councilors have been pressing 

the Prine Minister to take action toward declaration of 

war, we can find no evidence or any substantial belief 

that any decision has been taken in the sense suggested 

by Shanghai informant.

Two. For our comment please see paragraph two of 
our 561, November 23, 3 p. m.///A3?F

GREW

CSB

79o • 9
 4/ 11275

 
F

 /
 FG
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PARAPHRASE

Telegram (No. 565) of November 26, 6 p.m., fro® 

American Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

The American Ambassador at Tokyo reports that ha 1® 

unable to find any substantial belief or any evidence to 

substantiate the suggestion made by the informant from 

Shanghai that a decision has been reached leading to a 

declaration of war. The press has, however, carried re

ports to the effect that several of the councilors of ths 

Cabinet have been urging the Prise Minister to take action 

In the sense suggested.

In this connection reference is made to the conclud

ing paragraph of Tokyo's telegram No. 661 of November 23, 

3 p.m.

793.94/11275

FE:ARR:VCI
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 29, 1937. 
Bombing of Canton on Nov. 24. 

(Canton’s Nov. 25, 11 p.m.) 
JWB''

r It is suggested that in view of 
the somewhat vague character of the 
information transmitted by the tele
gram under reference and in view of 
the fact that the Department did not 
protest against the previous bombings 
of Canton (see memorandum attached to 
London's 606, Sept. 24, 6 p.m.) no 
protest be made at this time in 
regard to the bombings which took 
place on Nov(toer 24, 1937. Such 
attacks mightlater be referred to in 
a general protest covering various 
instances of attacks on non-c°m^a*̂  
<ants.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

fP

JR From
PLAIN

AMEMBASSY NANKING
AMEEBA3SY PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY HANKOW 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Canton via N. R.

Dated

Rec ’d

Secretary of State

Washington

November 25, 11 p.m.

Yesterday air raids

destructive of noncombat

September twenty-second

railway station at Ronan

November 25, 1937

12 :41 p.m,

Division of \

. I

were the most rùthlcss and

life and property since

In addition to the bombing of

re ported in my November twenty-

fifth five p.m., military headquarters confirmed that

the raiding included, (one) bombing of Bocca Tigress with

no damage to forts and villages seventy miles north of 9Z
.3

 1 1 
/V

6
*

 S6
Z.

forts with scores of casualties, (two) bombing of Canton
Hankow railway between Yningtak and Shahow damaging 

station at Hotow. Large property damage and loss of life 

reported, (three) attack on south bound passenger train 

from Zokkhong between Shahow and Hotow killing and 4

wounding about seventy passengers from twenty bombs 

dropped at Shiuchow consequences not ascertained

Extent of damage to Canton Hankow line not known

Railway ©

G
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-2- November 25, 11 p.m., from Canton via N. R,

Railway authorities report that through service has 

been temporarily discontinued and that there were no 

(repeat no) foreigners on the train which was attacked,.

Today in two raids about six Japanese planes bombed 

Canton Hong Kong Railway bridges at 'langlik Tutong Shekha 

and Skeklung. No damage was done to last three. Report 

from Wanglik not yet received. Mailed Swatow, telephoned 

Hong Kong.

LIwNELL

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG COKSOPAT

FROHJovember 26, 1937

7 ^3- 7/

ACTION: OPNAV 
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
C’KDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Ar EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

USMC

Rec'd 2 a. m.

D.J

0125. Due bombing, through traffic Haiikow-Canton

Railwav temporarily discontinuEd.

Canton-Kowloon Railway six planes.
Reported bombing

Other South China
ports quiet. 2000.

793.94/11277
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
ORO

CIKCAF
From

November 26, 1937

Rec’d 2 a. m.

ACTION: OPNAV
INF.C-: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
C1MS0PAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AT'EMBASSY NANKINS 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0025, Japanese have

move forces across Lake Tawu strengthen positions near 

Kiapu Shang. Other sectors unchanged. Heavy Japanese 

attacks Kiangyin Wusih sector reported. Settlement 

quiet. 1930.

CA

■3

o

793.94/11278
 

F/
FG



MCUSSmm. 8.0. U652, see. 3(!) and 5(D) or (!)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
GPO From™ ... . *T _Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated November 24, 1937

Rec’d 8:20 a.m., 25th. 

Secretary of State, r-'r . ' :

Washington, ! m

November 24, 4 p.m.

Consulate has been informed by Commander of^/éritiah 

Cruiser now in port who visited Japanese refrigerating 

plant, part of which is now being used by British firm, 

that engine room ’was loaded by Chinese last night with 

60 pounds of dynamite and other explosives ready to set 

off.

I have been informed that the instruction of the 
to 

Generalissimo to the Mayor in regard/destruction of 

Japanese property was in translation !,to take such measure 

as the situation warrants". Sent to Nanking, Peiping, 

Chefoo.

SOKOBIN

CSB
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ca TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this tele
gram must be closely para- 
phrased before being comm
unicated to anyone (A)

Washington

SHANGHAI VIA N. R

FROM Dated Nov. 24, 1937

Secretary of State

1012, November

Reed 10 :45 p.m

24, 2 p 
/ 

(GRAY) Your No. 570,< November 22, 8 p.m
/ //2-S^

One. Please see my No. 1002J November 22, 7 p.m.,
I // Q-f °

and No. 1008,/ November 23, 8 p.m. Anti-Japanese activities

complai. ned of apparently have been the Kuomintang and 

patriotic and propaganda organizations, radical Chinese 

press, posters, radio broadcasting, et cetera, which the 

police of the Settlement and Concession have been for*  

795.94/I 1280

bidding or suppressing for some days in a manner which in 

my opinion leaves no ground for reasonable complaint at 

this time. The municipal authorities are doing their 

utmost in this direction. The Municipal Council of the 

Settlement is in a difficult position. The Council includes 

Japanese and Chinese members. The burden of the present 

situation falls largely on t>e American and British memhprs 

and the department executives. Secretary General tells ‘^e || 

he advised strongly against proposal to march Japanese.^ !*T  

troops through the Settlement. The Council has made no 

official request to the interested consuls general to 

make representations but such consuls have been informed. 

As to the French Concession, the French Consul General
A

stated T|
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CA --2—1012 from Shanghai Nov 24...

stated he is unable to ^llow the passage of armed troops. 

He has not disclosed whether attempts to pass will be 

resisted by force. (END GRAY)

Two. As to the legal position it seems to me that 

in view of the careful avoidance by both sides and by 

third powers of recognition of a state of war,, the forces 

now in occupation of the Shanghai area are not entitled to 

claim the rights of a belligerent army of occupation in 

respect of the Settlement and Concession which have long 

had a special status related to extraterritoriality and 
by long usage 

the treaties and which/have been recognized as neutral 

areas. The areas protected by the "neutral" foreign forces 

are areas which have been set aside in the past by mutual 

agreement in defense plans,.These areas have been guarded 

and protected by the foreign forces since the Japanese 

took up defense positions in the sector originally assign

ed them under the same defense plans which sector they 

have later used as a base for their military operations. 

(BEGIN GRAY) It does not seem unreasonable, however, to 

assent to the proposition that as the Japanese are now 

in military occupation of the area around Shanghai, 

Chinese activities wi. thin the foreign protected area 

should be discontinued except by agreement and that all 

propaganda and activities calculated to cause disorders 

or to prejudice the interests of the Japanese military

forces
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CA --3--1012 from Shanghai Nov 24.» 

forces should be forbidden. On the other hand, government 

organizations furnishing public services such as the posts, 

cables, telegraphs, and wireless should not be unreason

ably interfered with or restricted.

Three. On the question of the movement of Japanese 

troops into areas south of the creek, I direct attention 

to the last sentence of section 5, part 2 of the Shanghai 

defense plan which provides that any commander desirin^^^ 

to arrange special protection for his nationals in a 

other than his own shall first obtain the (^) of the 

sector commander concerned. Under existing conditions 

such consent might reasonably be withheld or postponed 

^on^the ground that the introduction of the troops 

thickly populated area at this time would actual^^^_ 

constitute a grave danger to peace and order in the Çty 

where there are foreign interests to be recognized and 

protected other than those only of the forces^eeking to 

jnt errand jJn^rt^ad.1 interests are already (/?\) protected

e (~?3~ and the foreign forces, ClX

Four.. The United States Marine Corps detachment 

American owned electbic power plant in the Japanese sector 

is permitted and provided for in the note under sector a, 

section three, part two of the Shanghai defense plan.

Five. But leaving aside all legal arguments, I suppose 

that the rules of common sense, reason and respect for 

other foreign rights and interests should dictate that no

effort
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CA --4--1012 from Shanghai Nov 24...

effort be made to march or station Japanese troops in 

thE areas south of the crEEk at this time,' We havE care- 

fully Excluded ChinESE armEd forcES from such areas and 

in addition vzould be an appropriate friendly gesture if 

the Japanese would abstain from seeking to EntEr thE arEas 

at thE time. With the huge ChinESE population hEavily 

augmEntEd by rEfugEES forcEd to leave thE countryside 

during hostilities and not yet permitted to return there, 

the problems of the authorities of these foreign areas are 

tremendous,No matter how earnestly and efficiently they 

may endeavor to prevent it, there would certainly be 

"incidents'' likely to lead to most serious difficulties. 

I cannot subscribe to the theory that the marching or 

stationing of Japanese trooçç in the areas would subdue 

the Chinese population and l?e beneficial. The proposed 

action would seriously prejudice the safety of foreign 

residents. This problem should not be added to the already 

overwhelming responsibility of the authorities of the 

foreign areas to place thoqe areas in a state of reason

ably complete "neutrality" during the conflict.

Sent to the Department, Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

KLP
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[OONFinOTULj

PARAPHRASE

Telegram (no. 1012) of November 24, 2 p.m., fro» 
tho American Consul General at Shanghai, roads substan
tially as followsi

Th® American Consul General refers to Department of 
State telegram no, 570, Hcvnnber 22, 3 p,m., and to the 

Shanghai Consulate General telegrams nos. 1002 of Novem
ber 22, 7 p.m., and 1000, iïovœnber 23, S p.nu, and re- 

ports that anti-Japanese activities oomplalnoC of ap
parently have been the Kuomintang and patriotic anti 

propaganda organisations, radioal Chinese press, posters, 
radio broadcasting, et cetera, which the police of the 

Settlement end Concession have been forbidding or sup

pressing for some days in a manner which In the Consul 
General*s  opinion leaves no f round for reasonable com
plaint at this time. The municipal authorities are do- 
Inp; their utmost in this direction. The Municipal 
Council of the settlement Is in a difficult position. 
The Council includes Japanese and Chines® raesfcers. The 

burden of the present situation falls largely on the 

American and British mojrfbers and the department execu
tives . Secretary General tells the consul General he 

advised strongly against proposal to mardi Japanese 
troops through the bettlornent. The Council has made no 

official request to the interested consuls general to 
make representations but such consuls have been informed.

AS
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As to the French Concession, th® French Oonsul General 

stated he Is unable to allow the passage of armed 

troops, he Jas not disclosed whether attempts to pass 

will be resisted by force.

It appears to the American Consul General that, 

from a legal viewpoint, the forces now occupying the 

Shanghai area are not entitled to claim the rights of a 

belligerent army of occupation, insofar as the French 

Concession and the International Settlement are con
cerned. in arriving at thia opinion, the Consul General 

is influenced by the fact that both the Chinese and 

Japanese authorities as well as third parties have care*  

fully avoided the recognition of a state of war. The 

International Settlement and French Concession have long 

enjoyed a special status related to the treaties and ex
traterritoriality and have been recognised as neutral 

areas by long usage. Iho areas under the protection of 

"neutral*  foreign forces are those which have in the 

past been set aside in defense plans by mutual arrange

ment. She foreign forces have protected and guarded 

these areas since defense positions were taken up by ths 

Japanese in that sector which was originally assigned to 

them under the sane defense plans but which was later 

used by the Japanese os a base for their military opera

tions. It does not seem unreasonable, however, to as

sent to the proposition that as the Japanese are new in 
military
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military occupation of the area around Shanghai, Chinese 
activities within the foreign protected area should be 

discontinued except by agreement and that all propaganda 

and activities calculated to cause disorders or to preju

dice the interests of the Japanese military forces should 

be forbidden, on the other hand, government organisations 

furnishing publie services such as the posts, cables, 

telegraphs, and wireless should not be unreasonably inter

fered with or restricted.

on the question of the movement of Japanese troops 

into areas south of the Creek, the Consul ornerai directs 

attention to tlse last sentence of section 3, part 8 of 

the Shanghai defense plan which provides that any com
mander desiring to arrange special protection for his 
nationals in a (?) other than his own shall first obtain 

tie (?) of the sector comnandar concerned, Under exist
ing conditions such gonaent might reasonably bo withheld 

or postponed on the ground that th® introduction of the 

troops (?) (?) thickly populated area at this time would 

actually constitute a ■'.■rave danger to peace and order in 

the (?) where there oro foreign interests to be recog

nised and protected other than those only of the forces 

seeking to enter and where all interests are already (?) 

protected under those (?) «nd the foreign forces»
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United States Marine Corp*  detachment (?) Ameri- 
can owned electric power plant in the Japanese sector ia 

permitted and provided for in the note under sector a, 

section 3, part 8 of the Shanghai defense plan» 

But leaving aside all legal arguments, the Consul 

General supposes that «he rules of common sense, reason 

and respect for other foreign rights and interests should 

dictate that no effort be made to starch or station Jepew* 
troops In the areas south of the Creek at this time. 

Chinese armed forces have been carefully excluded from 

such areas and in addition it would be an appropriate 

friendly gesture if the Japanese would abstain from 

seeking to enter the areas at the time. With the huge 

Chinese population heavily augmented by refugees forced 

to leave the countryside during hostilities and not yet 

permitted to return there, the problems of the authori

ties of these foreign areas are tremendous. Bo matter 

bow earnestly and efficiently they may endeavor to pre

vent it, there would certainly ba "incidents" lively to 

lead to most serious difficulties. The Consul General 
cannot subscribe to the theory that the marching or sta

tioning of Japanese troops in the areas would subdue the 

Chinese population and be beneficial. Th® proposed ac
tion would seriously prejudice t he safety of foreign 

residents.
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resident*.  Shi*  problem should not be added to the al

ready overwhelming responsibility of the authorities of 

the foreign areas to place those areas In a state of 

reasonably oomplete ‘’neutrality*  during the conflict.

793.94/WJ80

J FE:ARR:VCI:HES
J ll-26^</

FE
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Telegram SentPREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

",p-T_____ -r,. "f Stah-
c0rfin«rt'a' Code. ■ 

rk?.o oeiote

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^^CONFIDENTIAL CODE' 
nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

5 45,
Washington, 

November 26, 1937‘1 beir.«

AMERICAN CONSUL, D1Vl^hih 

SHANGHAI . >

Your 1012, November 24, 2 p.m.

One.' With reference to'paragraph' one of th & Department’s

570, November 22, 8 p.m./the Embassj/at London telegraphs'
1 i ( ' , t

under date- November 25 that according to the reports received
byzthe British^Foreign Office 'the local authorities*at  Shanghai '

seem to'be‘taking'all practicable'steps' and that'the British' 
/ / z / ' <

Foreign Office does not repeat not contemplate sending at 
/ z / . '

least for the present‘any specific instructions from London.

Two. Your telegrams received by'the Department subse-
/ / * ’ *quent to the dispatch of its 570, November 22, 8 p.m., indicate

793.94/
I 1280

/ , / / i *
that you and the other representatives at Shanghai of inter-

ested 'governments7and the local authorities are discussing 
/ / < /

these 'matters there with the Japanese authorities# We hope

that*  such 'discussions 'will result in"reasonably Satisfactory
/ / / z zlocal adjustments and we desire that you continue your efforts

( *to 'that end.
/ ( /

Three/ Inasmuch as press dispatches' from Shanghai in 

regard to reported Japanese actions directed toward assuming^

T

U 
0

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator M.,____________ , 19 ~ __

D.C.R.-No.50 , ,
1—1462 U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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■ . Telegram Sent
Collect --------------- ------

C“E' o.,«« ïh-parhitriti of .«fah-
Charge to
$ g _ Washington,

/ / < I

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAiH

PLAIN

/
QUOTE control of the Settlement UNQUOTE,' interfering with 

y ** / / /
the functions of the International Settlement authorities 
and abridging American and otherVforeign rights^are being/ 

( /, ( * / 
featured in the newspapers here, we. find your telegrams' 
most ^helpful,/ Please*  continue to^keep 4;he Department fully 

informed, especially in regard to any action 'by the Japanese / 
in 4mpairaent^of^American rights^and interests.

/ 1
Four. Please repeat to Tokyo.

0)
1937.PM

FE:MMH:EJL:ZMK

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_________ fyj 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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793.94/ 
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I 28 
I

è
i*

i

i

r

1
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 24, 1937

Mr. Anderson, Washington rg 
representative of the Standard k 
Oil Company of New York, called\ 
this morning and said that he _ 
had just been informed by tele- —. 
phone from the New York office 
of the Standard Oil Company rn 
that the New York office had 
received a telegram from its 
Shanghai representative stating 
that the Shanghai representative 
had learned that Japan would 
declare war on China on December 1.

z C ij 
1

---- 2E:MMH:EJL

"H 
0
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER Telegram Sent

Collect
Charge Department

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

“confidential CODE^

Charge to 
$

Bcçarfirçeni at State PARTAW-

I -PEArFN

AMEMBASSY

3 is

!937 NOV 24 PM 5 46
Washington, 

November 24, 1937»

qq^wiM'C ATiONS
TO£YO ( Japariy^ i<lU:W3 • Ini: cable wss?«nt in c^nndential Cede. 

| Il should car* ’j!h csr:*pnr«z-d  uetore 
| b.*irg  coGHinunic*u  anyone-

The Department is informed that the Standard Oil 

Company of New York has received a telegram from its 

Shanghai representative stating that Shanghai representative

has learned that Japan will declare war on China on December 1.

The Department would welcome your comments.

c| J

W 24 19.37. PM 39
3 I

 l/
t’G

’C
G

Z.

FEîMMHîEJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19.
•n

D.O.B.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Brpartaent of ^tah*_ .*..  *ïj:.li ; e; atl

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
.-^CONFIDENTIAL CODE' 

nonoone>o**<* i*u CODE

A-l . PI AIN

Washington, 
S957NÛV24 PM 5 31 November 24, 1937.

AMERICAN CONSUL, DIVISION
, COMMUNICA’SHANGHAI (Chl^Eoot

| In»s caole was wt in Cm!». .•
1 J y,6u^ #e caterully n»r;crir«.'M uaujre । 
| pevig coaemunic.tec u gnyona. yt*  I

The Department is informed that the^Standard Oil 
Company bf'New Yorl/has received7a telegram from7itsz 

Shanghai ^representative7 stating that^Shanghai 'representative ' 

has learned7 that'Japan/will declare'war on'china'on December7!

The Department would welcome'your comments.z
Please^repeat1this^telegram'and your'reply to^ the

Ambassador.

NOV *37. FM

FE:MMH:EJL FE

Enciphered by -Ti
Seni by operator .. M„... 19___

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1432 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE----------BâSiaQQ.-P*JU-Cant  on/Xl?_________ FOR _ „ *89

•sj
(£■

from ....Canton-------------------------(...Linnell.------- .) dated .....0ct^..25,..J937.....
TO name ... r

regarding: Sino-Japanese conflict?

Relations between China and Japan: Reports developments 
for month of Sept*

ro 
œ 
(rt

mr

A»
$



tEciASSina» s.o. 11652, sec.or 
ÿyrtfflÿ °Vstke.^3’ ftEfrfe %/fr» - 
By I^LlXtA P- Æp-aiMfrfcc— »

«nder date of September 8th, Conmü. Omseral T» fefewr 
notifîeA the mâerelgneâ thvt the offlee «fcleh h© h®.< eetabliah- 
eà In üostg Kong following hle Oe^urture fnm Genton in uguat 
wouia te elOMà on âeptomîw eth «M th«t he woulfi return to 
Japan the following

Japan®ae hostile operations agnlnot this «tree» which
hsd previously bee® ©oaf Ue4 praetleaUy to one air reM on 

.joa

• Jtoforence thio offiee’© telegrm of May 7. t a.n„iwe.
* * Tolagrm of Soptmber 4» 7 ?•»•
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uguat 31st, were undertaken on an extwislw scale, parti
cularly in the latter half of the mnth during which period 
th*  re were submit twnty-fiw air mid® la the Conton locality 
'.ilone*  Though wiert^king no operations, 
warship® mippVwnted their enforce»»! of the bloeknde of 
Chine--e shipping by nww.8 ?tt«cke nd raids «long the 
f>angtung coast, vMle the «Twpnnes© nir force directed its 
gargles to the bashing of Chinese MBPOdram®, the Citnton- 
Hnnkow Hallway ab4 other nillWy f-«nd non-ailltary objec
tives. -• far a® could be learned, the ami force engaged 
In the operations along the Kwsœgtung const consisted of 
two or three light cruiser®, from ten to twenty destroyers, 
aM, during the letter part of the Month, two aircraft 
carrier®• aide from ® few possible visitations of phnu
frtxn ihMcsicwa or bma ne^r ShaBg&ai, it w«e understood that 
the planes engaged in raiding the province c^ae frw. the 
cruiser» And aircraft carrier®.

The stare important feature® ?xmS operation® of the 
«Tap-ujese neral and ®lr forces «sre in the following

section®.

(3) wmUaaM
a an initial 3tep lr operations against South China, 

JepMaese sMCMdiips on or abrot September 4th occupied Prato® 
Island, lying between fteroan, Hong Kong and Manil*.  The 
teportmt mteorological etetion Maintained on the island 
by the Chinese 0overn»nt w«® closed and its staff, together 
with other Chinese «n the island, allegedly handled in rough 
fashiori then oœ^llod to leave in wall boftto. It w«s 
reported that the Eevy thereafter used the Ulnnd
as a refusllUg tese for Its mra&ip® and aesplsnee in their

J 5 Sc^^s V, ...
/

â
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operations south China, but that It foi»d place
unadaptable as airport.

l4) j.ro.rw.w.t or lata :a^
Following the announced «xWMcm of Its bloote^e of 

Gblaeae shipping ts include tlx® entire «wnnetung ee^at 

(excepting foreign U&aed tcrritœlea) w frcra ô a.:3o 

..-eptewber Oth, toe Japanese Kw? took JUwdiftMj ••iction in 

the my of anforcinc WJwalon of Chinese shipping .-.M 

lapedlnc the hrovlnce»» aarltlrae forelas tr-.de in ac f»<r 

th it covld De acompllôhed Vy «o short of direct action 

ngalnat foreign o^ned ships end 1*$M&  territorlea. .'strolling 

by Jupaneoe airships was extended to a point ne^o*  the border 

of french Icdo-Ohl/.A -onA Gtilr.es» «hipping 7P*m.tly  Jsept 

fairly effeotlvel* ’ to the upper >>url-lBst JUw

Peltr ?,-r*d  other oc^at*!  estwies. the SB^U-junk flab- 

lag fleets wro dlaewg.'-rd'Aed to a ooc»l’.arable extent by 

what -ippe^red t« be aellborAte nttwta to terreri.^ thm 

ir.to lî.actlvltgr,

Mith tl*»  apparent obj«ct of further dl®3rg«"Jaiïilsg 

C.'.nton,e n'.ritlae foreign i^?wt txMe, the Jap'-.new ^wy 

m>do jmrr-r&l etlnoke on toe Chinese Maritîæ» Cuotms in 

the vicinity of Hong Kong territory. On r<pt»iber Bto, 

:*stroyer  Ko. 5», While in British water» in or near Ooep 

3ay, shelied e Chinese Cuxtoas launch in Chinese waters of 

the lcw-*er  xwrl River helta «nd later seised too boat «nd 
.Æotb€r launoh in Chln»f*e  wtors. British eesplcyod

>£S c-’iptolna of ton vessel® were ordered shore.
■^eptoiDor Sth to l.’to inelwsiw, Jajxsnee*  ««reblpo fwœd 

____________

*T«l»©r^ of ^cptenber 10,2 p.».
0,3 ‘'•n,:

12, îîixmj 13, ô p^»
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the atmâofcwht of th*  Chin*;»  Cuetcm *ub~*tutlon  an ling 
Tli-^g Island (near beep l»y) and daatrjjed two other hulk sub- 

station*  «t Taleban <&1®*  neur Dwp B«y) $* khb 
LÂ » 32 all*»  north****  of JJong Km< near th*  *ntrea««  of 
Bin*  Bay).

(Use Section IX B lb)

(7} ^ao^JBaMoa. A^wgJtogfc*  ’
» another feature of thcdr n^l operations tn Bv»th ChL\< 

waters, the •J'is.p^rse.’M» out -•■ series of mid*  on rnawrou*

re^tftdly unfortified oodetu-l points !x th*  region of Hong 
Song sr4 ?earl nnd v.-ent Mlvw deltas. Thew lr,olud«d attROk» 
on âweta» («.-:st ©r ai-ns Bey), CheMmn ww W Bay
the ^»arl niw &altH ), Ot&u ( ^51^) a number of ot2'^r point» 

on ük&ii So,yf and, aeoording to W4K>»flm*d  report», Tol«b«n (^ J|, 

w««t of MfWAO). aom of th*  attuàto oonslMed mrely In brief 

nar.vl feestarâmæt of the oosstel pointo|»aa*  Involved the coopera
tion of bonbing pl-.n»»; ard «ia# - notnbly tho^e '*atee  end 

Bia*  Bay - «eré reported to have ixelüâed attempt*  to effect 

landing*  of mrlne». Th*  €hln*»*  authorities «tdted tlu-.t -H 
rtU.orapted landing® were repelled by the coastal ^arrl&ôïi» or 

village MXitie. « far as *oul4  bo aeeertsined, no®*  of th*  
•:ttdok» repreaerted eny «orlous effort ®t lr;V’-.®lor. C«w®tot 

ob.wv<r*  doubted thet th® ynpe*.»w  would ett«a*pt  such without a 
1-arg© foroe of treope and wre Ir-olined to view the actions at 

either exploratory operation» tv teat the prnetienMlity of aubte- 
uent invasion or «a hareotrg t net lee uM*rtak»n  with the Idee 

of de^orr-Hsing the proviso® mu! keeping tr<w*  In South Chlm

af'Tl'ep&SVor'1'^, pS'.'j ï'4, Xl a^a»jv '
Hong Kong*?,  is, yoenj 13, 3
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which would otherwis® Im sent to northern b»-ttlefroxits.

The Boceu Tigris forts gu&rdlng the ©Xstr^noe to th® ?enrl 

Miver wse subjected to «errerai b;®barâmr;.t® b« $&&*  *&***  war- 

enl#*  «nd One series of atVMtà» were »-&» on i'^ptenber

*Telsfiraaa of U, 11 a^i,*, 15, 2 p.guj 3 p.a,j W,8 p»s.j
30, 9 and oct. 1,8 p,?î,j p*n.,«r4 Ttongkcng*® Oct,1,1 p,n.

lM.h, 14th and Wtn, a oruieer, eewral dootr^yere --and a few 

seaplane® being reported to have participated in the toabcrdnent, 
The forts returned th© worshlpa*  fire and Chinese brnbing plante 

frou C.J&U» dropped. s considernble Xiwxbcr of Vx^bts at the ships, 

The Japanese action appeared sore In the nature of tceting or 

h&rseeing tactic© than a deter?4ned assaults and, despite 

Chiaeae clatoe of h^virjg sm& one destroyer "oifi damged others, 

it W‘..a fc-liovod that nelthw aide ►mcc^edod In Inflicting; 

toportnat damge,

□urir< the l'«et thrv© or four days of the rxmth (and o«.\rly ' 
.,uys of Cetoi^r) the lap. new imh.ertook ft second Mrrloe of 

ttttfjok^ -.m thei fort», «Ctt.tr. ut*.li/,lag  * fesre»^ of iibmt f<w 

wtsrahlpe «w4 «emll croup*  of boabing plane», In eon Ji motion 

with these U^nbarâHBnts» planea repeatedly bonded
a mall Chlneoe fimtoat Xyln< near the river barrier above the 
fort» u& well a* other emboat® «ïiohered netor -tnd

Chinese covernmat «etabllshaaemta at ahaapoe, Including ^1x1- 
elpally Um ::ilit^7 «æè nav&l ^«.àassios, ©w eng^gjimonts with 

the farta wre .xgaln of emderete and indeclalw ohsractcr «nd 

wre un’er^twod to have had no toport&nt nillt?œy coiu:«o :unncoo, 

to the land eot&bllshmnto was aloe reported
slight, but the (pilïieM gunboat CRiO W nt «ha®$>oo and one cr 

two «roller Chino*®  n«wl wsaela wre mmh after related 

bmbinga fron lw altltu-âes in the fao® of * nagliglble Chinese 
antl-uir defence,

v
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The only ^parent effect of these mack» cn

the river dcf^i.eea w to render the Chines definitely appro-

hanslv® of renewed ;*aeault  of deterained nature aioported by 
a force of s®e twenty iwe warahipe which, they nl^toed, 

were coventrating In and vat the Delta. it me evidently 
thl4 fe-œ which led then to close the river ow October lat 

action Il S 1(a) (W.

'^eïe^'ûî'ol‘ Ccpteai^r Id, 8 p*s»| 5 p*ja.
yTelegrasyB of Gepteabcr -A, 5 p*^.J 35, 4 S3, 3 Pam.;
M, 4 p.m.j 55, § p*».i <57, Ô P*«U

(bee Section XX B lb)

■■geateriker.. 15th a&d jStgi.-.. >^kMœ.

Gn the night# of âeptessber 18th »*nd  lath msll group# 

of lap-inese plane®, as id to be &oaplsma from a cruiser, 

raided the »&*twn  suburbs of Canton ^nd the vicinity. The 

second night*a  raid we directed chiefly et the Tims Bo
Military wrodrem, twit® bo-sb® being dropped st tiv-t 

objective, The raids wore re ported to have dev little 

dsmgc of ailitrj^ eonae'-iUence • The Chineee authoritlee, 
however, ïf»re xauch disturbed by the f&ct that the inv&dar» 

-ere ejtdded. to the acrodrom by e ®f rockets and 
flares aent up by trnltar*  evidently hired by the Jt^auese. 

-tronuoub efforts *orc  mde to round up those guilty nnd « 

number of oM cution» of convicted persane >m cube» «easily 
reported, while further eueh offence» occurred Gwing 

later r-slde, they appeared to be on a lev estenalve scale, 

ax)

&»a Geptembor ^l«t to £?th, Inclusive, large fleet» 

of plnnee c-.«fried out « aerlea of fourteen r^lde c® Caston 

and H» suburb#, seat of which were of awere chorecicr*

JM
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The plants were undo. stood to hwe com fre» two aircraft 
carrier» wîiioh apparently arrived ©ff the const a»«r &scu© 
«tout the twentieth ana rcmined, In th^t vicinity except for 
a temporary absence of one for throe day» (Mto-Sdto) on a 
trip reported to be to for ro-fuoliln® ?«poM8.
The raids were evUently tis»< to coincide with the severe 
torablngs wf Banking and Itaiww ;?nd, like then# to be core In 
toe ch-ïzactor of gcnerel pu&lbiw "strafings" to%n purely 
Military operations. The? tosabing plto«m usually optrat^. In 
groups of three and were often by protecting
pursuit plane a*  Ths raiders esnccntratod their sa» in eff.-xrts 
on the Tien So end toitc Cloud Bknœtai.*  aerodrome and the 
toiohuen factory district which constitutes th© wsthwrtmi 
suburb of (tanton*  Other objectives, however» included toe 
s.Ain Tat itan diversity to toe et.et of too city, police and 
other civil e©v®m*w*nt  quarters ©4 th© 3wa Yst «en leaser!-a 
Es'.ll ix the city proper# th© a military »seadery, -r.d
toe Wong Hsia (Gsntcs^antow Sailwsy terminal) stotion. s 
fur tis could bo loomed» the military accaaplietnwnte of to® 
raldo were relatively alight *nd  chiefly confined to destnsn- 
tioa of airfield hangar» uaderatood t® to yr«ctic®lly eapty 
of planes. Hanuge to civic <snd public institution® was also 
alight» little to lug imported aside fr©n spinor <Usago to th® 
;.àun Tat ton University *n<  aeraorial Knll» the water toit» and 
® fw buildings forains p«o*t  of too Won® Eels tejmlnel faci
lities. Civilian casualties and destruction of eiviWm 
property ms towy» howver» purtlcMlerly on toe SJtel» v&an 
a number of bœsbs» through either very F3*̂ deliberate 
intent, fell in toieklf populated poorer residence aections. 
It w>.*  cluiaed by to® Chinese auttoritUs that the raiders ©n 
several oeo^sions used Machine guns on toe street populace and
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*ïal^r«K« or iïep^aMr â< ri ?.£!U| SX à 14, 11 s.»«| 
JiÆ, 4 p«a»î O, 5 p«xa»î S4, 4 p«M,j W, Ô P»^*î «®#
30,9 p,3uiÔct.l,a p»s,i0et,a,3 p^i.iand Kangksmg’* l^tîtoonj 
13, 0 30, U «♦«.

rmû 20th and ttet the wrahlpo took th© opportunity to stcte® 
a nmter of fishing Junks war th© port,

Ithough continuing ta >’Jiticlpote m Jajxawsc attempt to 
occupy Hainan, iocal offlcinls confidentially reiterated that 
th© defence of th© inlaid wa*  will prcvlded for by lare» ©awiecac 
of Kwangtung troop® on the island iteelf «nd strong forcée of 
&mngôl troop» on th» Lidchw reniraoila Just acme# the struits*

Chinese acurws, octh private and official, reported 
aumroue instances of deliberate attacks on undefended
noB-rJlitary objectives such -a» «te® resident sections, interior 
vill^es, civilian crowd», p^eacager Jwaks, civic and oduectloB*»  
al Instltutluito, et esters», 'Shile th» Oonirul te General ted 
neither the tin© nee tte fscilitics to cteck th© mjority of 
tteivs reporta, tter© appeared good reawr. to teller® ttet in mny 
ease» the reported clvlll-r- casualties *,nd  property deetmotion 
were either exaggerated or the- result of poor lapun®»® n^taww®- 
fCilp. Xn certain ©a#»®, ho*«m,  hforsntlon frœs Iteoprr.dent 
truateorthy sources eew4 to confine beyond -'Jiy reaaomble 
doubt that attack*  wr® mde on aaBHsilltary objective» which 
could net b® expl sloed ©a th® teals of any XeglttaKte military 
mtlve or excusable rdatafeo, ©se raor© notable of mash oveee 
n-s.y b® briefly rteapitulcted for convenient reference «» follow» t

The air boating of the Seventh dwntlat Mi»«ion 
at '&dehw <5® 4-epteaber IMh ( see Section 11 I !»• 
The air tenblrigof tte undefended tom^i of Shuntak p'HA 
and Tailccaag (A In shuntak District on <Jept«nber f-lnt.
t Canton, during the parted fwa teptenber £Xet to 3€th, 

the sir bombing of Sun Tat Sen ihiiveraity (repeatedly), 
Sun. Tat Sen leaaeriel Hall <®i several civil getermcKt 
uwarters, and th© wehlne gusmlng by plane® of n civilian 
crowd in the :^lahuen district (o described in a foregoing 
section)•
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Tîie $ir txsablaç in ;mc©e«iw mid® frœa Jepteïie 
37th to 30th of ur»def«m<iod nlllturil^ n<æ- 
l»ï>ortMit town of fâlMyo® ( OL locatedabout 
te» nileo fro© the C<qaton*n?Ækt^nUilw»  <& «lies 
north of Canton. Th® Ocqrmn Okrneul, whc vouches for 
tJse ©orroctnos© ©f this, «tstod th t the Attack on 
the night of the ^$th Lnciu-ied tho dropping of a 
WîV o» the Octma. ilsaion 1/®- ^lle dUtani fro® the 
t«B. rosuiting lu dasag® to tlj® Maoion xsd the 
■ill’lxw; of twelve Chine»»,

Th© sir Uabing of a l-^ro river pw^enger Jwk xioar 
Koa^aoas w ..epte«iMr 30th.

&stfe’te® of totM clvlll-r*  cemwltl»© fn.-® e,lr r«liU

In Xeutegtung during t.h® a,-nth uere very divergent, but ?. 

study fâf -'kTiiliabl® infom-itlon indicated tlwt they probnbly 
4WWU1 to t le%»t « thousand killed *nd  wrrcral thoue^nd 
wounded.

In view of the tallitiry oceitr<»l ©f cm -.«nd the vride 

div^reKBee tetteeen Chinese el^læ and those «ppe-.r.lrc In 
fspnnefle papers, It ms dlffleult ©stiarte to estent 

the J-:>©es® neral nir fcrees were wccuapllahlng their 

tins. 5Tob a sïtuây of their operations, it ms «rident th^.t 

the lap^jMae wore thus f-<x sttmptlEg no real irmsicm of 

South China and thet the principal c;bje©t® ctf their ftotlritleo 
wre: 1) to prmrt foreign nlllKrr supplies frm reaching 

Central China, by stopping their ahipmnt by boat fro® hong 
Xong by crippling the Cantou-Tkrusow Railway? 2) to pr«vwt 

the despatch of Couth Chins troops to northern bettlefrcmts, 

oy h.<raisairg Mid threatening inwslcm of the southern oow#t 

^Ed Uy raidlac t.he rellvmy north: 3) to destroy South China♦» 
air force? 4) to deoallsh Chinese coastal fortlfle&tlons end 

gw/oMt®: S) yesserïJlly to terrorize th® populace «s< disrupt 

the -.'.r^n’s trade end ©«ah^le life»

74th respect to the firat nnraed object, th® fapr.nese 

«EHloubtodly sueooeded in delaying Mid to so®e extent reducing
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th» volume of shipments of «Hilary supplies to the north - 
their effort» in thia direction, however, having boon 

gratuitously assisted by th» disastrous typhoon of i^ptonbor 

Ind*.  Thia waa proven by the confidential testimony of foreign 

shippers and by the huge stocks or war munitions destined for 

China which were known to bo aoetmlating at Bong Kong and 

Singapore aa a result of the inability of the overburdened 

Hongkong«*Canton-Hankow  rail route to maintain service of 
sufficient voloae and regularity to make up for the loss, for 
military supply purposes, of the water route to Canton» The 

ability of the Japanese to do more than interrupt rail service 

for brief periods remained to ba proven, however» In this 

connection, moreover, it war. learned that, aa a result of 

recant highway construction woxt, most if not all of the few 

unfinished sections of serviceable motor ronds between Hong 

Kong and Canton and between Canton end the Hunan and Kiangsl 
trunk highways had boon completed, and that these roads could be 

and undoubtedly were being used to considerable extent to sup
plement rail trt<n»portation.

It appeared doubtful that the Japanese operations had 

succeeded in materially affecting the Chinese program for 

despatch of troop reinforcement*  to the northern fronts, since 

substantial numbers of 3outh China troops continued to move 

regularly north, and since * including the large reserves of 
well trained twang*!  militia • the forces left available for 

the defence of Kwan^tung aoemsd ample to cope with any inva
sion which Japan then appeared likely to undertake»

In regard to Japan*  s sumom in crushing the South China 
air forces, there was great difference of opinion, on the 
one hand, it was obvious that Chinese planes were rarely 

reported by reliable eyewitnesses as having been seen in 
4i»ee Section ii ril (a) Ulj below. dation,
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«eUoo» particularly th® laat pert of th® mnVs; thet 

Chlueee «cousit*  of cpcctacular victorice tn '^c>e finite *,  
downing at Japanese pin»»», destruction of vmr^ip®, et 

eetere, were U iw#t cam e»«gcerated, if j^t unfounded*  Xt 

wa® wder stood, alao, th^t the Chinese lo®t a consi^Lerable 
number a*  planes - ékw «hot down, Utt proU.bly isore which 

acclaenttflly crashed or bco.^o otherwise ««fit for #ewl«| 
and t!ut, by the e®4 of «entenber, the ïtuft felrly

well demolished the plî-ne haueiag unâ ^rvielng fccUltlcc 

of the aerodrome® lr. the vlctnlty of Cnntor. Oa th® other 

tâtd, Japan©»*  ;w»e el&lna such ee that «sorting th® destruc

tion. of aloetocn Chinese planes et Ctantcm or SefteraMr S-’rd 

w ©bvloualy yr®i>ost®roua» •'jufficlent reliabl® informtion 
was obtained to justify belief that ^huj®»® Icw-e® of plane® 

from Chinese ctar.Hre, earl**  fhllup® or ««lient were by no 

aenn# inconaiierabl®, th® of Title! record issued «t Ranking 

of é«v«n Japanese plane® ehflt down -*t  Cunton during iieptmber 

1® believed to be a wry eanaarr&tive eefclmte*  It eould be 

e^ia far the Chinese, iwecwr> that while fâielr antWlrer^ft 

fir® lurîiïg th® initial raids »ua «trooioa», oMervw® 

oao»»te& on its steady taprovea^t and the fact that it ws 

beginning to fore® Japanese aviators to de their bcasblng ftw 

high, altitude»*  This vaîJj an X^partAnt factor, » hie® obwrvw® 

w^inouBly •agreed tîut, «m frœ low altitude», the pamtsgi 

of hits ssored by th® Jap-.iMMie bcmM we® tt®tcai«2ilagjly 1m« 

(In this connection, it my be added, « the b^eie of ovldeRW» 

fraà ïfcmy source», that or mre of the Jap<M&»se Umba 

failed to explode at ill.)
losing up «ireliable InfcrMetion • on® could safely say: 

ttut the Chhws® eir force In Kwogtung Md «qperstively few 
ccabat
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Ooabet pl«nes in u,r« the fir^t place j that the fapnneoe, 

while not succeeding In dectroyir-e the fore®, caused It 

considerable loa&ee and, u-y dassaging ite Canton air besee, at 

least prevented its effective er$QLo?wnt at Cantont that the 

Japaneee themelves prabobly nutitaloed losbee Is; ylnswc nt 

least e^usl to those of the Chinee* « There w» mny report®, 

«arc frm usually reliable source», of the arrival at Cante® 

of new pitwee frc®s :>to»4 «nd fencing. definite irj’oraatloa 

wa® luajfing, however, and whatever the truth of the report», 

new planes were not in cvldenee at Canton. The Canton <mti- 

air er ^ft defence wa» reinforced by osse or nor» inr^e caliber 
batteries,

• regard*  the destructl'-r, of Chlneue coaôtal fortifica

tions and naval vessels, the only ^own Japanese <»©c<»pliah- 

ssent of consequence wes the sinking of a few gunboat® of which 

the C’! u 2u was the nr-Xy one of say importance*

fro® the point of pvrely ssateriul rllltnry achieveraeata, 

it aocordlagly seessed doubtful that th-> result a achieved by 

t'.ia Jftpcme&a me worth the effort, expense, C'-incse lx.siigruttim 

irritation of Britain and offence to world aenelfellltle» vMoh 

they entailed,
He) • ,<:„fem,

Observers generally Agreed that the mre «tIau» onnoe- 

(juoKcen for China of the fsprateee caval and air oporetiona ï» 

Couth Chine were eoororale rather than «Hitary*  -« a reeult 

of the tr tensive «îr mldlng of Canton in the second half of 

■September, the already greatly reduced population of the city 

ww depleted by father ezodu# to le» th&r» ïxalf it® norml 

fii&e*,  slid, practically all coaœrelnl e»tab^lA;u-amt» coupletely 

or pnrti«&117 ©««panned bualne^e*  Other Kmt&gtung town*  were

^^ietapsa" of"SptmSr ‘M»
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«ifâllirly though not mjvallj’ Thee® developments,
with the effcot© of the blockade, dislocation &f trade 

with Shanghai end Sa® long» et cetera, produced a aea-loue 
brealtdo*®  of the tusinea# life ©cowalo structure of Kmag- 

ttmg*  >-Xlwl;;6 for th» extraordinary ability of the Chinese 

to survive pwiiadmot «nd aoouonXc hardship», it wan problenatlcal 
how long such a ©tat© of affair» could continue.

*Sevel®-ent1 r#!ric‘* ffir 'TvX/* 1537* fcr vt®

Far flros» weakening Chinese ©orale, however, the Jeponeae 

railing tuctlce in gmc-rxl sensed to intensify popular interest 

lu the war and to fill the people with indignation and Incro&eod. 
ieternlmtlfeb t© resist Japan.

( 17 ) Jay ikmime on -^y tfemrtc-d hwangtuag

Kewa wna received of the sudden occupation of the w 
area by the IBFth Division of the Fourth Route dw^wtung) 
ry> ?»'>!<<r General TTuan$ Tao in th® letter part of

.«gust, which ©oup was elalvasd fey lotwl official» to haw 
anticipated Japanese pl^ae, arranged through bribery of pro- 

Japaneie /.aoy «utturltiee, to txk® ©wr the pert by « bloodies» 
occupation. It w.e further reported that 3,000 Kost Fukien 

*exH>ocr.uniat '* wnftlta wer® to be pitted under the cc«fe*M  ©f 
General Huang*.

/oliowli'< the despatch to Shanghai in lot© muguet and curly 

;.mptenb«r of three divtelone eœsprislng the Seventh

Kwuujjni JW*  oni two division*  (189th 160th) ©nd et leant
one ini*pendent  triode uf the Fourth Route (JSwengtung) -JHacr, 
four T»r« Kwang# 1 regular âlvislo”,® ver» sent north during the 

lutter hslf of ;>®pWHber. ^©cording to the press, aevcrcl 

Kwaiohow tUvlslon© under General Hsieh To ^i®0 left

for Sorth Chin© mar th® close ©f the «aonth» It wan learned 
frtm



<
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awaswo® progressively reatrlotl^ navigation between Canton 
and the lower delta watora. » frm iSeptmber ©th navigation 

by foreign vessels between Cantor. >wl the Uocor Tigris Forts 

wa.s restricted. to daylight hour» and by other liait étions with 

respect t© anchor as® and ccmpul-.wy um ©f especially designated 

pilots*  Tinder a aeries of actif lections issued between Tspbaater 
XIth and Bind, navigation through the i’earl Mwr above boeoa 
Tigris and th® mir> tert Mver channels lending to the bay 

mde subject to further restrictions and ©r. the latter date it 

was axu>f>unoed thrt all the mb Fest River ohdnnela had been 
blocked - leaving Boee® Tigris a a th® only remaining waterway 

©aw-urdoatlrg with the outside world. Ob October 1st» by offi
cial tummcraetit conflralng a warning given Wormily the 

preceding day, the Pearl River w closed to all savJkntXon 

between Canton and Rcoca Tigris, --t the seas© 11» the river 
wks pbyrtcmlly blocked &h.vt. half way bt-twean Booca Tigris and 

fts^apot# by a barrier of tampert^ry n«two. »h.Ur it J.uWaated 

in. the px-eas that the clo&üig of the river for the purpose 

of provi-Alng an opportunity for the military to Make certain 
«Iterations In the iiocca Tigris xcfsr.ccs, the .authorities 

refused to give any nsmiranoes of the early reopening of the 
riverj find It was learned on high authority that their real 
reason for closing it w»« the fear that the Japanese were planning 

a large scale mval assault on the Boeca Tigris Jtarts with » 

view to foreleg entrance of the Pearl River and attempting an 

attack 0» Canton.
Î& Gwrm®otlOE. with thsm reatrictiona or. nsvtcrtion, it 

was IrtlmtM by the euthoritlee that aUos had hews l&id in 
the Pesrl Fdvtr above Boe»® Tigris.
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( •-1 ) *
la ®-:>rly beptinî»;- n -‘.r-etic -?wee\ h gtvmwmt,

XucaUUng «nd ducaticu-al circled, of ’•traitor*  elramt^ reported*  

17 charged ■ 1th plot to control of the provir.ce woo carried 

with - outftneao ar.d severity re.^vilre î'oviot saotîiode» There 

much nsystery ^.bcut the affair. Scwral hundred# were arreated 
And r/4V of then shot, 1: .eluding a few fnirly pTOniuent offioiaXs*  
Tron IrfoiTution «Imsed from the pre«® wr.d l.tcr fouppl^ser.ted by 

th® teattoru’.y of -s»rlc%n iiii.aionnrlea zoning frcm ftrnngei, It 
appear« thct thnre wsr® oertnlr. grou^us iavmïx to be mt in syr^htîiy 

■'1th the Ksangel tallitary le-udere*  foreign policy, Theee group» 

Ixcludoi, according t© th® iiifnrmnts, not only the

jro-^pi-oieee minerity which in the «wwr of 193Ô had eppureatly 
endeavored to turn the ^bortiw Southwetnrn w ntl-J'apar.oee'*  

expedition into a mvemnt «ctur-lly assisting Jnpooso jk-311c1* b» 
but also anti-foreign ^n& rudlcs! ©Iment» in educatiomrO. «-.nd 
Political circles -. described as Mfriro-»Trotaky” by om source, 

which ar.y or my not have lately been cooperating vdth the 

Jap^ms® group in e mwe to «ebota^e Ocrerai Pai’s present war 
progrrm. h- forsed u rtcra were inclined to attach little 

toporthr.ee to the affair and to Tlow the Kwmagal wthorltie®’ 
action as being probably in the nature of « precautionary Meeome 
to cn-juro mlntenanco of the solid support of the province during 

th® period of absence *t  the front of It» military lenders and 

the armlee nornally charged »lth the jrecervatlc® of order in 
the province*  They v#®re agreed that, whatever tM nature of the 

reported conspiracy» it had no Important popuhqr following, nd 

that, in view of General Pal*»  fira hold, hie irmnae peromal 
popularity and the intense <\nti-^ap«n«ae aentiaMUxt prevailing in 
tite province, it could in «ny event have had n® proapects of 
suoceaa*  

1^1 Ccaitlnrad

'Telecrv® of ^pbmber £L, S p^a*

toporthr.ee
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M) .IcWUHty .nnd

eourding to *»H  visible signs, the ©oe^lete si’lldvirlty 

with the •- support of the

v- if which hnil b«*u  felted by th# le xers uui the putlle Ln 

«•entrai Is- W,h Kwan^txtng and îhmsfol continued if any- 

thing, strengthened. The people evinced - been interest in 

the nr, Juct'f 1 .ble pride Ir. the fxehkw^ents •-•f the ^uth 

Chinn troop» -t the front wd ’ readlnea» to ecetinue to fsce 

h rdshlpe u<i r.ilitiry h. the faith th <t ob^tlr.Ate

resistance wouli ultM’.tely gain for the Butler. tlm 

eonoeeslon to Japanese den.-nds. The pre»» continued to ©all 

for no reladtatlen tn patdr loti© effort and leading official» 

oaecnwneed the public by maerou# fighting syceche». Publicity 

and populftr activities v-ore devoted to the sale of Rational 

u ilvatlon nrd it ^new&d probable t.Mt &-.«iigtur4î «nd 

Kwang»! would fully subscribe the «wtns a»»ii%ed to th«u 

«mile profiteluca^petunoe, cw-ïrdly boîwvlour or 

the part of official» who should hew set «aMpl» were nil 

too frequent features of Canton*»  response to vmrttac d«K?i>d«, 

the fact regained th*t  this area of China was in general ©oping 

with the crisis patriotically «nd to tho best of ita ability! 

«nd there appeared to be no basis whnttrrar fcr Hraorn that 

South China wa» contemplating a asperate peace with Japs®*

( :

Chler the len4cr»hip of Gexs&rsd. 11 Taking-jeu at Kwelli»» 

an®a saeetiae» ware held in ewry district of twangs! at which 

the officinls »œd public took «Hth be imita lu ïoslstlng 

/«tpanece aggression. At Canton the day ^a» ala© mrted by » 

^Telo(jri»a of Jepteaber- *18,  3 p»n. 
fc?Tblegraa of ^pteafccr 8 p*nu
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Ease nesting and oath taking of stellar character and by

patriotic editorial» ii. all th® vernacular papers•

warn»-( 24 )^turn ..G£.__Ch *s.n . GJ

*Teleg«m "of"*;,J®j5t<©bcr 25, 3 p»^»
♦♦Despatches F^s. ^7 of hept* «, 98 of l&th and 99 ef 27th*

DŒ^
It van teamed. that Ch*on  Chi«t*ong  wu &n his way back 

to China to offer hi® service» to K,in,.te.g. Dcwral other 

prœklïï®nt military political lead®;-» who- ïu.d been estranged 

fro» the Central <k>verrmnt ccforc the outbreak of tl» Slno>

Japanese artels panned through Cantor, on their way back to 

basking*  fh»se teoluheâ 11 Ch*  en Hing-ahu, Chteaig

Kwang-nni, Dr» Lo ssu-kan and Fex^g Chen-w, 

( b) ketetlgue yitfo «tea Aft teyalvinft «l.ao Other Fægteg.

^MMaflTT
On Oeptwiber teth tires Jai».-«ieae planes, cœitec reportedly 

frcæa »n .alroraft carrier near '.2W, reldad Salchow» Cf th® 

total of eight bmb® which they were reported to hare dropped 

in the raid» four tended te the oatapound Ui wrlcai: .'x;r»nth 

Day .4ver.tist Church -aà Capital and two extremly sloa® to 

the eoapound» Sias® the only eonoelvabte military objectives 
In the axes *erc  i*early  tw miles away, it ap;«fir«td certain 

that the oaKçwufid <0 th# aate objective of tne raid» 33mt 

the raiders could have niataken the cœtpound, for & allitary 

eatublte&wnt aeensd most unlikely, since the planes flew very 

low, yisitllity was ©xeeptioneUy good, and the buildings# 

aside frem being sr.rked by mericun flags displayed on v&rtlcal 

poles, were of distinctive occidental erohltecture which 

included * prot&teeot otdtt'Ch spire» s & result of the bombing, 

two Chtee^e wsbera of the Hospital we tejwrod and £m&ge In 

the vslue of «bout tt$1,500 suffered by the JïteMan property*
UL,.w.»iMa
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U) ^^nUyJ^etaA* t

of Sep^Jëær 'X^'Ç ’1" p.«i» ‘ ' ” " ' ’ ' ' " a~.... .
despatches rCtg, 97 of StMk *ber 3, ®8 of .>ept. 1© am ®t of ^7.

With th® exoeptl<u> of the Seventh IMy Wwstlet Mselon at 

V/alebow, no -neriean property was reported damaged in eonee^uence 

of the Japanese air raids. Despite the ir;tenslty of the raids 

at Cantor» frcaa .^epteaber Slot to the end of the aonth(iweover» 

.oar loan lives were not sarlotaly endangered • thia being due, 

at Csnton, to tb© elzwnotnr.cte tb^t the bent log wot <«inccntr«te6 

in areaa devoid of awtrituw .■•eslder.ts. Anti-aireraft shrepnel 

stud bullet», hwew, seen»tonally fell in the other sections 

of the city, Including SMraemu

ünier date of heptmber 3, the Gcj.sv.V.tft General elrcru Lor lead 

/xserlcane in the consular district incoming then of the Depcrt- 

ftant*̂  advlee to evacuate China while oomimioati^ns and faclli*  

ties were available, ae r*t  forth ia the Knbtt&sy*»  ciro’ilar 

télégraphié instruction of ifcptmber 4» 4 r>»w*
Undfer drsts of iMptesbsr 13, the Consulate General ag&lr. 

elroularlsed Americana In the dlatrlet, notlfrir»8 taea of Vie 

availability of the M-ivel transport Cli for the 

evnomttioii of oaerleana M*d  again urging thera to leave China.

mrloasa who had not replied to these ^d earlier elreialnr» 

were, unier data of ;iepte®ber 3S, sent a for» aeXlng then to 

state their intentions with reepeet to remaining ir. China aM 

to varlfy thoir ax&et addressee *md  telephone cwümknu

While it topo-isible to obtain a complete reeord of 

.aorlcans wïw ©vacuftWd during the jaouth, th© msnber of formlly 

registered Jærleans (lneludlr< Chinese Æwrieens) and their 

yaerloaa dependents understood to be in the consular dlsstrlet

gtoofi
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stood at about 450 at the. end of 3®ptotnLer as with

750 at th® beglr-.nlftg of the nonth (and m ae of ?anu^ry 1, 

W37). Ti-&*  indicated that about 3->0 had evacuated during 

•>®pte >ber, of whoa probably ebout two third® mre -»erloa*ai  

of white r<4oe. H&*t  of the letter went to Kong J&m sad th® 
Philippine Ial:.4nda.

i&teAJ&ft, feâfcAtt 
MW>

In addition to the -Americans evacuating from this oonaulcyr 

district, about tw hfifidrod nerlean refugees, Including 

families of ■«mriecn Foreign lerrlee Officers end wrie-^n 

K&Visl personnel, from llankow, K,uxfcing -md other peints in con

sular districts of Central and Korth C’iixia passed down the 
Canton-Hankow Railway through C«nt,r. in t.h«lr ev^ou.-ti^n of 

Chine. These feeHc&Be were wet at the r&ilway station by 
officers of the Ccnsul-st® Central, aaslïîtM ir continuing 

their further journey and. helped in ▼•■•xious other ways. 3y 

the end ©f the æmtb & total of 232 /<3©.rlc&xu had been «0 

assisted 4i*ica evscuAtlon coni.anced in ..ugust, 

ihitil beptenoer ^7th the evacuation of refugee» by way 

of the Canton-Biualcow iillway jareaeated ul prcblen» in view «f 

th® Instructions given ta the yaptii»to Ir force to refruin 

fro^ operations against the line prior te 10 a.3epteater 

2dth**. ukw Leptember ^Tth nunereus air raids c® th® Hat

.____________ ____ ___________________________________ wW---------
*T®legr®a aertmuer 21» 5 p»a.
^Telegram of ue?t«3d,hoon>»«Ad numreue other telegram* regard

ing th® -ofrivid, et cetera, of ivsfueees.
•♦Hank»»»* 21, 5 p.K.Babodylne Tokyo’s W, ô

Lingo»» university opened as usual on factor 20th, 

despite th® doubts of of the staff as to th® wisdom of 

doing to. Ita caapua populotien ImUuced n group of aUiut 

sixty-five ærlcane, conaiating of faculty ««nbers '.uad their 

fmill»» fend titillent».*  «tjao •*:£  theae suWe- uently returned 

to --nerioa*
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rendered its utilisation uncertair. eonewhat hastardoue 

though, until very recently, the r^ldc toeludeft no attack*  

or. bra toe»

ce) .
The c toeing of the Pearl River on October let (fiee Item 

(X>) above), while baltoved to be only twpor^ry, resulted in 

« eituatlcn under whleh the merlcim Fowl authorities would 
h.-.ve been tmeble to move the îU * ■ » ?2D® ’Jf. -0 out of Canton 

water» In c«ae tiwy M wished to do so for the of

evacuating mertoana or other renaon. Xt w»e evident that even 

with th© reopen tog '-f river the risk of auch « developnent 

would remain, since the Chtoe®*  juthorltlea wr® .-am to be 

constontly oonaldartog th*  ..;dvi»ftbllity of permanent oloaure 
of the river *a*d  slim, to reply to vn torulry whether, in th© 
fcvstt <sf such closure, sufficient ©avance notice» Mght be 

obtained tu ferait th© V» •» • feÆbü.’.M to eet out of the river, 
military *WXuurters  intimated that, while it would endeavor 
to glv® such notice, It <wuld mt glw absolute assxxranee 

thereof»

(S) . to It JWblr^î

j-^riOM.® at Canton and ®lswh<r© took a lending F-ri in 
the response of ftwel&i eow^unltles to the Japanese air bcabiae» 
of gwangtong cities» Their activities in this relation included 
the holding of a nesting of protect, the trnnmlaeion of tele- 
igr?nc to seehlr<ton asking for masure# to rastmin Xap-m and 

ore^niaatlon ©f raovemnts to provide for relief of ti»e victim*  

Of ftir raid». Cunton hBwrlcer*  hospital» pcrforwd 4 l.ar@s ehare 

of th© worfs of furniehlng emrgenoy' treataent of the liUrge 
number of civilians Injured »» a result of the raids» In thie 

eonnectiott, particular sentlon should be mdo of the splendid 

work done by Or. X. £• B»tee of the local Seventh Pcy dventlat 

BMpltal» Kia tireloB*  activity to gathering wtsmied to am
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improvised œnulâRC® find providing tow with emergency treat- 
swat and hosplt filiation waa oomentod or. with adniretlon by 
Chine a® 'i»d foreigners ■■♦IUsb.

IimOMp
bovelopcmto indicative of wleu govertsmntfJL attitude 

nnd xerlcan ;x>pular opinion with respect to tto Sinofap&ne.M» 
conflict were ver;’ carefully followed by toesl Chines»® circles 
«nd received mich publicity.

The local to ins as eutoorltles, referring to consular 
cireulisrs warnIng -mricaiu to leave Chine and a atotemnt 
?ittributod to Pre&ident Knost-ve.lt to toe to.t -<11
mrlcans oawt ieuve Chbu. *t  unes» expressed fero-s that this 

Indicated to?t the Vnltod Atotes was co-rQlately -ib-jadoz.ing 
her interests in China and *wnshli.g  her hands of the whole 
uuMr-ew*  * Chinese circles in general .ruaiifestod a similar 
concern twt mr-lcan polity, i&leh developed into widespread 
lndi«nutioi: when mwi wa« received of the restrictions against 
toejM»iort<-tloi. of ruinitlons cu w.ilcan cqyww&xA owned ships, 
warxïlng to private owi«4. vessels and the detention of the 
slWilTo touring pltÆe» fur ChUa*  . spohsima of MllUsry 
iieatUuaxtora Im/ulwl as to tto e.lgnlficuiice of toe reatrietiORS 
and intliMtod that they would result in ^rtously umitllesipplng 
China oy preventing or acluylng shljmnt of l^jrgc quantities 
of military supplies which toe had ordered in good faith and 
upon the sompt srrivul of tolch she depended greatly, The 
press too&w bitter, and «©• Itongfeang puper with & large local 
cUouxatic© aoeuaM aerlcd ofjrmtoin- "Open J>&or*  and Chinese 
torrltortol integrity while at toe asm tlm supplying Japan 
with citions with which to carry on. her .<gresai<m,

The Awric®» Government*a  protests -.gninst the tombiag Of 
liking and other c!tU®, nwi that th® -.mrienn ^shneay staff 

2M
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was remain lag in KanKlng and Anlr^l Xarnell*»  strong etateraent 

regarding the Stevy*  & deterKia.-itien to protect serlenai h«fi *n  

excellent local reaction acrvlng ckiritadly to restore Chine»» 

faith in îwricw policy. » the rsrntb DrOGre«weA# the rrese 
and ^overn.'sett gpoJmsnen showed an Xnarcë.elstg Wsâcncy to t«ilk 

of a '’ew" aa< *,«tro»8er*  -.mrioaa attitude and em to predict 
th^t the United btytea would soon t«ke positive» àcttor. to 

restr-iir Jsp-.m. :w*a»r.tx  ir. »a<rloa k; the way of arg«u.dz.ing 

nedieul neslat^nce nid c»lllr< for idoptinn of punitive naaaurts 

ugaiuat «Tepan to issplftseat the proteste afAliut ■activities of 

her -xir force» as well «e the eiadUUr activities of local 

^vrie*r-$,  R«r« ^Ive:. nueh publicity.

( 8) Mwr Stegwers, QtOhPtd. by foMMM»*  s
On ^eptaæber Sth. the river paeeeiujer «teener Txt'X.S, 

open <tln£ md Csjstfr,# shortly after louring

Hong Kang water» sighted 3n?Mie»e deetroyere eugageA It. «htlllac 

the eo^et ne.-ir Chekwcn. ntioipating trouble la view of the 
fact ttut tb.e caxrrjrlsg yrnnds of -.;%’.unl-

tior» to Gas to : » the ü^gy&T®. ordereâ the boat back to Kong 

wàwt it diccharecd this «large before proceeding to C:»r.ton» 

Three day» later th® iwae ship wee stopped by a 7ep«neee 
5eHr>^yer. fter »ew*l  ehete had beer fired ««roe» the 

etowser’e bow»# r. party fro® the warahip boarded the «teener 
and n<.-4o a aort extensive M«rch «f its p^w»t annlTerte, et 
cetera. local Sritieh cgbsuIkf offlci*!,  in ccfwser.tlug or 

the incident, took f?reut e?-re to «ention that the JF-ipab»»» 

Gfeptaln had ®$ologJk«4 hie action -^nd hnd explained it &» 

r«-suiting froffl the identity ©f the ehip. Any»
ir.tor another British ©*md  rlv.-jr »te<mr was similarly «topped 

by e. Jupane destroyur war the oouth of the ?esrl River. Cta

•S.laé^rx, :•? 3f 4 ?.«•! 10, E PJ3.
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the day it w&s learned frc»j? the Britta ocnsul-'r eWwrt- 
tU*  that th® British T .1 -H r. und Î " 4. K,

SâL~

•*Tel®gr:oft of September lb,

the torgeiit ship® on the run, had otorped

acoeptln® nunitiona a» eargo. there me r:o further interference 
with British shipping th^reuftcr reportM.

(3 J ... a: Uvlt.lOM .
I&UÀ

îhe bo*  Owe &mm>*  i* **ea  IntorfereRoe with Bribieh rieur 
tactfully dX&guiasd tlwugh it wiun, togetewr with 

the use 7*;ie  by Murahipo vf «aritist: w&tor« to th®

shelling of •- CustOMe towtoW and their reportedly fr®«uent 

practice of ratiring to tliesa - After raid® to Uw Delta • a® 

.« plae® of refuc*  £row r®t<«lXatary aotlou by Cutoeae plnae®t 

were under stood to Haw onwsed the Sane f.®æ£ authorities 
ôcuôtoua-anle ooae^rru eld® froa these epeciïle aetirlti®®, 

the hrltlah were nuaifeetly disturbed Vy the <gm> rally 

incre&etod aoale of yapuaee® operation® ale»® the 3&mngt*a ’< 
coisst «nd n&iiwm lel'inA, by the dlsaatrous eoonoaie o^neecutnoee 
auffered by tfor< Kong u® « renult of Use general brededown of 

the totter’e trade with South Chton, and by the cminoue poaei- 
billtiea whloh <H4*ttountlon  of hoeftllitle» held

to «tore for them*
(W)

Local Chlneea eovernraent epokeemn and th® wr»4mtor 
preoa publicised /up.ineee actlritl®*  «pp^ring to iecrçurdlw 

British Interest® and did their utmto to incite the British 

authorltius to strong cotton \g#»laat tonnes» ami 

operation® in Song Xor< wwtera, lnterfer«fx©e with British 
shlpptoig, lK:jsiblng of the C*inton-î “sntow üailwAy (on the ground
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that it wn« built with British capital), et cetera» So t-x 

aa is known, the only définit® action feUsam fey tn® none Kone 

Oowrenrot was to request London to protest tn® rctivlties 

of Bestroyor Ko. £9 in British wstora, .«iiû london’s action, on 

«JUtth if ..r»y, wns not ««Se It ws obvious

that eostplicstlous wore preventing S^llkiln fraa

t m king stroéÀ^toi" o t x -.X th® iâr 1t leb were $*,ro àtür

tUi

British shipping Interest», which h/xvw lang owned «*»< 
o^er^teJ ro'-t *■>? the pi, snerr^r -.nd Mourra or t:-® 

Pearl Î?1v»t, were mwh effected by th® rarogrswiiw r©strictimis 

on navigation betrwm Gitfïbcm .dad !?emg T&R^r imposed by the 

Chine»® Mlitary authorities, forcing then first to «Weâoa 

alyht jh»»{Mm£$®r aervloe or.d, on ;“<pt®nh«r 30th, all aervice 

■üot -0®» theme oort®. Tie Britta enthoritie® wnder.v«p®d to 

p-Titwie the Chine®® authorities «gainst adoption of sweh 

hwftjwre® and mie ntrentm® efforts to aeeure the reopen lag 

of the riv&r,

<*■*> %eææh-.S.lM5rrora. of, . to.. JSaiaaii
■daterai

ire-'-a ieepf'.tcheo fre® Tokyo eV*ted to the effect that, 

lolloping J & X#, if <eïs< ’> vs.1 boeb-wdssant of Eoihow (norti'UBjm

, tli® i^r®nch ^Ua*®ador et Tokyo had indice ted to the 
Lay \n-sae yor^icn Offioe that France Aid look with approval 

upoi; *:;« e-xterwlca of op^rr,tlon«. to llAlnnn. It was

c.l®o «ported th<;t Jap%n was lowing «a Interest li* the Fareeel 

Islands, lying south of Hainan, whieh was believed to be «musing

..^«Ïe^r-Àn of r'4.""M p,r<« ' ...... '"'" "T'1""1. ’'"' 1,1 “"" 
f.>ee act lot n~Bl (c)(13) above#

eah arrested by thio eltuxtior. «M th® looe of Irltlsb prestige 

in QiliitM&e eyes ■which it was catling»
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anxiety to the French.

There vara vary persistent reporta that a dead Italian 

pilot bed been found in one of the Japanese planes which was 

shot down while participating in a raid on Canton during the 

latter part of □opteubsr; that he had been identified as an 

Italian fermerly stationed at Canton in an advisory capacityj 

and that it was he who had guided the Japanese raiders to 

their objectives. The report was affirmed by Chinese official 

sources and denied by other Chinese official sources*  .^cording 

to ay German Consular colleague, the Italian Consul promptly 

ashed to be allowed to examine the evidence in order that ho 

might immediately report the affair to his Oovemaent for 

suitable notion} and the authorities thereupon showed a desire 

bo let the matter drop, Regardions of the basis of the allega

tions or of their sigsifloanee had they been true, local Chinese 

circles in general were convinced that they w»re true, and this 

conviction, together with other reports of Japanese use of 

Italian planes and of auspicious behaviour by the Italian Consul 

served to heighten an already marked antl-Itallan sentiment.

(K) frJ PteKM.

The local German colony was put in a very embarrassing 

position as a result of police charges that in Canton’s first 

severe night air raid, on lieptesber filet, flares were sot off 

at a number of Germs residences in the Tung&an (east) section 

of Canton to assist in guiding the Japanese raiders to the 

Tien Ho military aerodrome*  The charges of having eomltted 

the offence were not brought against the German house owners 

thosselvos, but against their Chinese servant»} and since the 

Gomans, along with most other mnbers of the large Tungsten
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Osman coœunlty, had evacuated to Shaken, leaving th® 

servant*  la their ïnmô, they wre not to position affectively 

to efut® the «‘.uthcritles’ el&læu T&® servants, including 

tho«© of a Germs consular- official, *ore  immediately «rreatcd 
and not rfufe®®*v.ently  heard frcra. The loo<l Oemsc Consul w.s 

nuah ®x4«X3'!>t®d smd disturbed by th© affair and mde $rwt 

effort*  to counteract th® grwtog local Chinese ©usplctors 
of Gemany and C'Xvtoc© the -authorities tlwvt, nc proved by 

her provtotoramit of Mlltary advisors «nd great quantities 

of nurdtions, Gorawny was aaoisttog rnther th®n h^pertog 

Chinn to her present conflict « Ke pr irately Xxtforwd a jamtor 

of this office *tnff  that, under the circ^.itances, htwrer, 

he had felt estopped fro® mktog w strong protest ngatost 
tM servent^*  «rrest»

(is) £014
and K?iMri

Thswroua editorials <md published ststenentc of Chinene 
official ahes»r a!scwed an tocreuahig tendency to l«'ok to 

foreign i’owera for stronger «ctlon ngohiiit œd, to 

general, to encourage the publie to expect it*  far ex^b, 

meh wae said of the probability of the despatch of British, 

serlc&n nd French fleets to the far £ast, of the lil»llh->od 

of the League of Netioaa applying a^notton» ngatoet Jrpœ» and 

of the necessity of Joint tot^itutton^i restraint of iepan 

to «vert ?» world wrr*  ftews of wvemnts to foreign countries 
to assist China, such i® the resolution adopted by Kew Zealand 

labor groups, received meh opttolstle publicity*

(U) .te.
Cantos drgana, including the Ghc.nbex' of Comsrce and the 

T,&t,C« », Wit» reported to hnve cabled th© ilecare^wy General

S£.

WeXaer^sn 'ef ^epteii^r 'IB','' p*K*  ‘......... ~ " " ' -r-,-
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of the League of Hationo» protesting against the Japanese 
tonblng of unfortified towns in thio area.

1171 r'-vmw' <* ra^i^»

In hl® e&paelty as Senior Consul, the under signed h&4 
oee® sion to carry o® a mneWrttble eorreepondenoe with th® 
ideal authorities regarding wtmrei for the protection ©f 
foreigner» and such mttera as emrcwey police regulations, 
conpli.’.nc® with sir deferxo regulations, river navigation, 
restrictions. Of laportance in this cocmeetlou wa e eomuniee- 
tien received (in late . uguat) from the Ca»«md*r-ln-Chief  of 
the ftourth îfeute w» vteileg, in reepoaae to the hope express
ed by the wader^lgned, to the effect that he would do all within 
hia power to a®sure the protection and safety of foreigner®, 

l/« ( . trenelfttlon is attached.)
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FROM............. Gennady.____________ (......PCdd______ .) DATED Nov.23.1957__________ -L
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REGARDING: Sino- Japanese conflict. Respecting the Far East, Germany 
is not offering herself as a mediary in the,-. Despite, 
however, her anti- Communist agreement with Japan, or in any 
way because of it, Germany is in a position to exercise 
good offices between the two parties inasmuch a s Germany per
haps more than any other power desires an end to the conflict.
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r . DEPARTMENT OF STATE
1 ■ A p t . Al E

Memorandum of Conversation

:937 " ?" r, < 9 5° DATE: NOV. 19, 1937.

SUBJECT: . jeitfteÇ of good offices by Great Britain and the 
vj.r.vj United States to Japan and China.

AN- r«c .Mi

participants: The Under Secretary;
The British Ambassador, Sir Ronald Lindsay.

COPIES TO:
THt UNDER SECRET >«’' ;

ria? '

The British Ambassador called to see me this morn

ing in order that I might give him the reply of this 

Government to the aide-mémoire of November 18 of the 

British Embassy with regard to the possible tender of 

good offices by Great Britain and the United States to 

Japan and China.

I likewise read to Sir Ronald Lindsay appropriate 

portions of Mr. Grew’s cable of November 17, reporting 

his conversation with the British Ambassador in Tokyo 

concerning this same matter.

The Ambassador read over twice, very attentively,^ ?j 

the aide-mémoire which I handed him, asked certain

N 
//

O
J/

d 
S8

3?
 i /V

6*
26

2_
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clarifications of the points contained therein and ex

pressed himself as entirely satisfied as to the wisdom 

of the course therein indicated. He entohaslzed the fact 

that In his own belief it would be preferable to divorce 

this present step, If it proved to be feasible, complete

ly from the Brussels Conference. I stated in reply that 

It seemed to me that had this possibility developed some 

ten days ago and had there been ample time for our two 

Governments to determine the basis for such possible 

tender of good offices and the procedure Involved there

in in the event of a favorable reply from Japan, it would 

have been helpful if the Conference when it recessed had 

been able to take note of the fact that good offices were 

under way. I said that in my Judgment that would have 

avoided the impression which will be created inevitably 

in certain circles throughout the world that the Con

ference has recessed without practical achievement and 

solely with a reaffirmation of principles. I said, how

ever, that in view of the shortness of time before the 

next session of the Conference, it seemed to me alto

gether impossible that the Conference could be in a posi

tion to take note of any prior agreement and that for 

that reason as well it was of the utmost importance that 

the whole possibility be regarded by the British Govern

ment and our own as of the most highly confidential
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character since any suspicion of this possibility would 

Jeopardize any successful result. Finally, I made it 

clear that it was my own personal belief that the chances 

of any approach along these lines was for the time being 

excessively remote.

UjSWjDMK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Separinwnt nf

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
1^-tfONCONFIDENTIAL CODEX‘S 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

ALIENE ASSY,

TOKYO

NOV 24 4 59
Washington,

November 24, 1937.

^4'

Di Vis D! ; 01-
(Japan) 0

~ 'Thé New York'Herald Tribune todaycarries^an article^ 
by'Fleisher, under^Tokyo^date line November^23,T the first" 
sentence of which''reads as followsi^UOTE That"japan’s 

political idea^is to^establish^a United States'"of Asia^is

the argument advanced' in a pamphlet being distributed to 
foreign^correspondents^SUBQUOTE with thé"compliments END 

SUBQUOTE''of PremierXPrince^Fumimaro Konoye UNQUOTE.""^

Please endeavor to obtain a copy of the pamphlet 
and forward^i^to Department'' by^pouch'with the^finbassy*  s

comment thereon.

793.94/1 J285A

■rJ

JÎOV 2«T ift?, PM

FE:MMH:ZMK
Enciphered ly__________

FE
? »».//-

Sent by operator .. .. M.,... 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE 
November 24, 1937.

^konoye Leaflet 
Pictures Japan 
In ‘U. S. of Asia’
Premier Gives Reporters 

in Tokio Friend’s Plan 
for Federation of East

Soviets ‘Common Foe’

Russia Is Seen as Playing 
‘Music of Hate’ for China

By Wilfrid Fleisher
By Telephone to the Herald Tribune 

Copyright, 1937, New York Tribune Inc. 
TOKIO, Nov. 23.—That Japan’s 

political idea is to establish a United 
States of Asia is the argument ad
vanced in a pamphlet being distrib
uted to foreign correspondents “with 
the compliments” of Premier Prince 
Fumimaro Konoye. The pamphlet, 
which is written under the pseu
donym of Fuko-an, is said by the 
Premier’s secretary to have been 
written by a personal friend of 
Prince Konoye and to accord in 
general with his views.

“Our political idea,” the writer 
says, “is to establish a United States 
of Asia after the model of the 
United States of Europe dreamed 
of by the late Aristide Briand. 
Though it is a distant dream at 
the present state of progress, it is 
bound to come true some day. This 
is our strong faith. A lesser United 
States of Asia is already springing 
up in such regions as Corea, For- I 
mosa and the new Empire of Man- 
chukuo, where half a dozen different 
Asiatic races are living in perfecy 
hr.rmony and fruitful co-operation/

“Dancing Death Dance” ?
Fuko-an wants Japan and China 

to co-operate against “the common 
foe” within the Soviet Union.

“As the war with China proceeds,” 
he writes,” we realize with increas
ing clearness that our poor enemy 
are only dancing their death dance 
to the music of hate and war being 
played in the ^unseen background. 
There is every evidence to identity 
this invisible piper with that ele
ment in the Soviet Union which dis
tinguishes itself from the rest of the 
Russians by its relentless hate of re
ligion and its fierce apotheosis of 
matter and force.

“We are fighting in order to make 
the Chinese realize the presence be
tween us of the common foe, and to 
direct our concerted energy against 
the treacherous enemy instead of 
against one another.”

Admiral Nobumasa Suetsuga, 
member of the cabinet advisory sys
tem and former commander in chief 
of the Japanese combined fleet, 
called on Premier Konoye yesterday 
and urged that Japan formally de
clare war against China so that 
Japan would be able to blockade 
completely the China coast. He also 
suggested that “Japan must make 
the punishment of China thorough, 
pursuing the Chinese not only as 
far as Nanking, but as far inland 
as they wish to go.” In an interview 
afterward, Suetsugu said:

“The Chinese are quickly retreat
ing, but we cannot stop at halfway 
measures. In the Shanghai area, 
of course, the Japanese will go on 
to Nanking. In the North China 
region, too, any sort of settlement 
which does not eliminate the root 
evils which led to the present hos
tilities must be ^ejected. Whether 
we shall issue a declaration of war 
depends on military developments.” 

Great Britain was condemned as 
a “camouflaged enemy” of Japan in 
a resolution adopted by a mass 
meeting in Hibiya Park yesterday 
held under the auspices of the 
“Allied Comrades of Policy Toward 
Britain,” a reactionary group spon
sored by Lieutenant General Yoshit- 
sugu Tatekawa, Teigiro Yamamoto, 
executive of the Seiyukai party, 
Baron Takeo Kikuchi, member of 
the House of Peers; Mitsuru Toyama, 
veteran reactionary leader, and 
others. The resolution, which was 
later presented to the British Em
bassy, follows:

“Whereas, the imperial forces are 
waging a holy war to awaken China 
from its idle dream of joining the 
Communists and resisting, Japan, 
and thereby the aim of the imperial 
forces is to bring about a state of 
everlasting peace and tranquillity in 
the Far East, it is^Jear beyond any 
doubt that the policy of Great Brit
ain lies in attempting to influence 
and protect the Nanking govern
ment in its efforts to continue an 
armed struggle of resistance against 
us.

Britain Called Confused
“In the West, already the founda

tions of Great Britain have been 
skaken by the spectacular advances 
made by Germany and Italy. In the 
Far East also Britain has been star
tled and confused by the emergence 
of Japan as a nation developing and I 
progressing with the might of the 
Rising Sun. Anxious to sell the 
monopolistic interests that Britain 
has obtained in China as the result 
of years of lawless plunder, the Brit
ish government at present is endea
voring to save the regime of General 
Chiang Kai-shek by opposing the 
Japaneses campaign and its cause 
for peace.

“In order to accomplish "this aim, 
Britain is resorting to various meth
ods which are unthinkable for a 
neutral power, such as propagating 
anti-Japanese ideas through official 
and private channels in China, ask
ing the Chinese to resist Japan, and 
at the scene of hostilities furnishing 
the Chinese forces with financial 
assistance and materials of war.

‘"Furthermore, it is to be noted । 
that Great Britain has, by applying 
diplomatic pressure on the United 
States and the League of Nations, 
led the nations of the nine-power 
treaty to call the conference in 
Brussels designed to restrain Japan.

“In spite of this attitude of the 
British government, we, in respect! 
of the traditional amity existing be- ' 
tween the two countries since the 
time of the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
until recently elected to bear with 
patience what would ordinarily have ; 
been impossible to bear. On October 
30 last, however, unable to maintain 
our generosity any longer, we raised, 
our first voice reprimanding Great 
Britain. j

“We now regret to admit that 
Great Britain has shown no signs 
of repenting. We now propose to 
rise with the masses of the people 
to adopt a firm resolve toward Great 
Britain, a third power and a camou
flaged enemy who stands behind the 
anti-Japanese actions of China and 
is helping China in an actual way 
to foster the sovietization of the 
Far East, unable because of its unr 
limited greed to acknowledge our 
great mission of peace.”
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Seventy-Fifth Congress 
1st Session

SAM D. MC REYNOLDS, TENN., CHAIRMAN 
SOL BLOOM, N. Y.
LUTHER A. JOHNSON, TEX. 
J. WALTER LAMBETH, N. C. 
FINLY H. GRAY, IND. 
FRANK L. KLOEB, OHIO 
JOHN KEE, W. VA.
LAWRENCE E. IMHOFF, OHIO 
OLIVER W. FREY, PA. 
JAMES P. RICHARDS, S.C. 
THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO. 
JAMES A. SHANLEY, CONN. 
JOSEPH L. PFEIFER, N. Y. 
A. L. FORD, MISS. 
ED. V. I ZAC, CALIF. 
LEWIS M. LONG, ILL. 
ROBERT L. MOUTON, LA. 
ROBERT G. ALLEN, PA.

HAMILTON FISH, JR., N. Y. O 
JOSEPH W. MARTIN. “ ——charlb,z v 0 Committee on Foreign Affair

ST /. IIcapitol Building, Gallery F
EDITH NOURSE ROGERS, MASS. zs-
GEORGE A. DONDERO, MICH. HOUSE OF

057 NOV 26 AM 9 37

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS 

ANO RECORDS

November Z5

REPRESENTATIVES UNITED 

WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND

CONTROL.

1937

/

The Honorable 
Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

HJy dear Mr. Secretary :

A, k

1937

02} Qf
fA&ÏEfai Ârf À,L

epanmpjjj 0( Stat GJ

4-' V' Will you kindly furnish the Committee on Foreign Affairs

a report in duplicate, on the enclosed measure, H. Kes. 564

’‘Requesting certain information from the President of the

United States”

Under the House Rules this information, as called for in the

resolution, must be submitted to the House of Representatives

within seven legislative days

Very respec£ful

Clerk, Committee on Foreign Affairs

9 4/11286
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75th CONGRESS 
2d Session H. RES. 364

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

November 24,1937

Mr. Case of South Dakota submitted the following resolution; which was 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed

RESOLUTION
1 7?e.so7ce<7, That the President of the United States is

2 requested, if not incompatible with the public interest, to 

3 transmit to the House of Representatives at the earliest 

4 practicable moment the following information, namely:

5 1. Has Japan seized Chinese territory by force of arms ?

6 2. Is Japan pressing deeper into Chinese territory ?

7 3. Is the United States moving or preparing to move its

8 legation from the capital of China?

9 4. Has the Department of State advised citizens of the

10 United States in China to leave that country ?

11 5. Has consideration of the removal of the legation and

12 citizens of the United States been caused by a conflict of 

13 armed forces? If so, between whom?
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6. Are arms and ammunitions and implements of war 

being sold by or shipped by United States citizens to any 

such armed forces? Are they going by cash or credit?

7. Does a state of war exist in China?

8. Is it a fact that the Department of State is using the 

Neutrality Act as an instrument of policy as indicated by the 

following statements of the chairman of the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs on the floor of the House of Representatives 

on November 17, 1937, to wit:

“I think it will aid Japan and aid the Fascist countries 

of Europe more by putting this law into effect now than by 

not putting it into effect.”

And again

“I am not saying that we should help China, but I want 

to stick a dagger in these countries that are trying to create 

dictatorship and trying to ruin the world.”

J). What armed forces of the United States are in 

Chinese or Japanese territory and for what purpose?
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75th CONGRESS') II DDC
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RESOLUTION
Requesting certain information from the Pres

ident of the United States.

By Mr. Case of South Dakota

November 24,1937
Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs ami 

ordered to be pTlûtéd. '
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 3, 1937.

Mr. Barnes, Clerk of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
has just telephoned and has said 
that the Committee would like
t_o_ recelye_làe.JêEârt®e^ ’.S
bér 4, in order that the Committee 

consider the reply on
Monday, December 6.

Division oi ’ (Tx
R EASTERM AFf AlHX <

DEC? “1937 j
Department of

FE:MMH:ZMK
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In reply.refer to 
FE 793.9f/11886

My dear Mr. McReynolds:

The receipt is acknowledged of a letter of Novem

ber 25 from Mr. I. R. Barnes, Clerk of the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs, asking that the Departanent furnish the 

Committee on Foreign Affairs a report, in duplicate, on 

H. Res. 364, "Requesting certain information from the 

President of the United States."

Information which has been and is constantly made 

publicly available through the press and official state

ments affords the answers to most of the questions listed 

in H. Res. 364. However, for convenience of reference, 

there is offered comment in regard to the questions as follows: 

With regard to the first question, it is a matter 

of public knowledge that Japanese armed forces are in 

control over certain areas of Chinese territory. In 

connection with this question, reference is made to a 

statement issued on October 27, 1937, by the Japanese 

Foreign 

The Honorable

Sam D. McReynolds, 

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs, 

House of Representatives.

79J.94/
I 

I 286
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Foreign Of floe in which it is declared., "Japan never looks 

upon the Chinese people as an enemy nor does she harbor 

any territorial designs." (New York Times. October 28, 

1937.)

With regard to the second question, the armed forces 

of Japan have, as stated in reports appearing currently 

in the press, advanced in north China as far west as the 

rail head at Paotow (in Suiyuan Province) and as far 

south as some fifty miles beyond Talyuanfu in Shansi 

Province, as the northern tip of Honan Province and as 

the Yellow River in Shantung Province. In the Shanghai 

area, Japanese forces have advanced in the direction of 

Nanking and now occupy a line approximately seventy-five 

miles distant from Nanking.

With regard to the third and fifth questions, there 

are enclosed (a) a statement issued by the Chinese For

eign Office on November 20, 1937, in reference to the 

removal of the capital of China from Nanking, and (b) a 

statement issued by the Department of State on Novem

ber 22, 1937.

With regard to the fourth question, the Department 

of State and American diplomatic and consular officers 

in China have from the beginning of the present conflict 

between China and Japan urged that American citizens in 

China, because of the dangers incident to continued

residence 
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residence there, withdraw, and the American Government 

has facilitated in every way possible an orderly and 

safe removal of American citizens from areas where there 

is special danger. Furthermore, the Department is not 

for the present issuing passports valid for travel to and 

in China save in certain exceptional circumstances.

With regard to the sixth question, there is enclosed 

a copy of the statement issued by the Department covering 

the exportation for the month of ^October 1937 of arms, 

ammunition and Implements of war from the United States 

to foreign countries, including China and Japan. These 

statements are issued monthly. While exporters of such 

arms and munitions are not required under existing law 

to Inform the Department of State whether such sales are 

made on a cash or on a credit basis, it is the understand» 

Ing of the Department that the transactions involving ship

ments to China and to Japan are on a cash basis.

With regard to the seventh question, neither the 

Chinese Government nor the Japanese Government has declared 

war on the other. The President of the United States has 

not found "that there exists a state of war” (see Public 

Resolution No. 27, 75th Congress, approved May 1, 1937).

With regard to the eighth question, the entering 

Into force of the restrictive provisions of the Neutrality 

Act of May 1, 1937, is left to and is dependent upon

decision
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decision of the President by a finding that "there exists 

a state of war.” The policy of the Department of State in 

reference to this Aet Is dependent upon that decision. 

The Department of state keeps constantly In mind the faet 

that the principal purpose of the Act la to keep the 

United States out of war.

With regard to the ninth Question, the United States 

maintains no armed forces in the Japanese Empire. In China 

there are armed forces of the United States at Peiping 

(527 U.S. Marines), at Tientsin (784 U.S. Army), and at 

Shanghai (2701 U.S. Marines). The American Government 

maintains small detachments at Peiping and at Tientsin, 

and other Interested governments maintain similar detach

ments, pursuant to the provisions of the so-called Boxer 

Protocol of 1901 which was concluded between China and the 

representatives of the Interested governments, including 

the American Minister to China. These troops are main

tained for the general purpose of providing protection to 

American nationals (Including the Embassy personnel) and, 

in case of emergency calling for evacuation, making avail

able an armed escort. At Shanghai, the Government of the 

United States (as well as various other governments) has 

since 1927 maintained in the International Settlement at 

that place a small detachment of armed forces for the pur

pose of assisting In protecting the large number of Ameri

can citizens residing In that area from the dangers

incident
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incident to serious disorders beyond the control of the 

looal authorities. Also, there are naval vessels of the 

United States in Chinese waters. These vessels form a part 

of the United States Asiatic Fleet based on Manila, and the 

distribution and movements of these vessels are under the 

control of the Commander-In-Chief of that Fleet. Normally, 

except in times of trouble in which American lives and 

property are endangered, these vessels, with the exception 

of a few small gunboats on the Yangtze River and in south 

China waters, cruise between Chinese ports and the Philip

pine Islands. The authority for stationing naval vessels 

of the United States in Chinese waters is found in the 

Sino-Amerlcan Treaty of 1858 and in somewhat similar pro

visions of treaties between China and other foreign powers, 

which provisions inure to the benefit of the United States 

through most-favored-nation treatment. American armed 

forces in China are there for the protection of American 

nationals, primarily against mobs or other uncontrolled 

elements. They have no mission of aggression. It has 

been the desire and the intention of the American Govern

ment to remove these forces when performance of their 

function of protection is no longer called for, and such 

remains its desire and expectation. During the current 

situation of emergency in China, these forces have rendered 

important service in protecting the lives of American

nationals 
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national», together with and including our diplomatic 

and consular establishments, and in making possible 

the maintenance of uninterrupted communications with 

our nationals and our diplomatic and consular establish

ments in the areas involved.

There are also enclosed for convenience of reference 

various public documents, as indicated below, which contain 

statements in regard to the attitude and policy which the 

Government is following.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures (in duplicate):

1. Chinese Foreign Office statement, 
dated November 20, 1937;

2. Department of State press statement, 
dated November 22, 1937;

3. Department of State press statement, 
dated November 4, 1937;

4. Statement by Secretary of State, 
dated July 16, 1937;

5. Department of State press statement, dated 
August 23, 1937;

6. White House press statement, dated 
September 14, 1937;

7. Address by Secretary of State, dated 
September 19, 1937;

8. Address by Secretary of State, dated 
September 20, 1937;

9. Address by Secretary of State, dated 
October 22, 1937.

FE:1MH:ZMK 
12/2/3?
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REQUESTING THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES TO FUR
NISH CERTAIN INFORMATION TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES RELATIVE TO THE CONFLICT BETWEEN JAPAN AND 
CHINA

December 6, 1937.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and ordered 
to be printed

Mr. McReynolds, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, submitted1 
the following

ADVERSE REPORT
[To accompany H. Res. 364] ' '

The Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred the résolu- 
tion (H Res. 364) requesting certain information from the President

/of the United States, having considered the same, submit the following çJ
report thereon with the recommendation that it do not pass.

I The action of the committee is based upon the following letter to the
[/I chairman from the Secretary of State dated December 4, 1937. The

letter is as follows:
Department of State, 

Washington, December 4, 1937.
The Honorable Sam D. McReynolds.

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Affairs,
House of Representatives.

My Dear Mr. McReynolds: The receipt is acknowledged of a letter of 
November 25 from Mr. I. R. Barnes, clerk of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
asking that the Department furnish the Committee on Foreign Affairs a report, 
in duplicate, on House Resolution 364, requesting certain information from 
the President of the United States.

Information which has been and is constantly {nade publicly available through 
the press and official statements affords the answers to most of the questions 
listed in House Resolution 364. However, for convenience of reference, there is 
offered comment in regard to the questions as follows:

With regard to the first question, it is a matter of public knowledge that Japa
nese armed forces are in control over certain areas of Chinese territory. In con
nection with this question, reference is made to a statement issued on October 
27, 1937, by the Japanese Foreign Office in which it is declared, ‘‘Japan never looks 
upon the Chinese people- as an enemy nor does she harbor any territorial 
designs.”—(New York Times, October 28, 1937.)

With regard to the second question, the armed forces of Japan have, as stated 
in reports appearing currently in the press, advanced in north China as far west 
as the rail head at Paotow (in Suiyuan Province) and as far south as some 50 
miles beyond Taiyuanfu in Shansi Province, as the northern tip of Honan Province 
and as the Yellow River in Shantung Province. In the Shanghai area, Japanese 

★12-8-37
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forces have advanced in the direction of Nanking and how occupy a line approxi
mately 75 miles distant from Nanking.

With regard to the third and fifth questions, there are enclosed (a) a statement 
issued by the Chinese Foreign Office on November 20, 1937, in reference to the 
removal of the capital of China from Nanking, and (6) a statement issued by 
the Department of State on November 22, 1937.

With regard to the fourth question, the Department of State and American 
diplomatic and consular officers in China have from the beginning of the present 
conflict between China and Japan urged that American citizens in China, because 
of the dangers incident to continued residence there, withdraw, and the American 
Government has facilitated in every way possible an orderly and safe removal 
of American citizens from areas where there is special danger. Furthermore, the 
Department is not for the present issuing passports valid for travel to and in 
China save in certain exceptional circumstances.

With regard to the sixth question, there is enclosed a copy of the statement 
issued by the Department covering the exportation for the month of October, 
1937, of arms, ammunition, and implements of war from the United States to 
foreign countries, including China and Japan. These statements are issued 
monthly. While exporters of such arms and munitions are not required under 
existing law to inform the Department of State whether such sales are made on a 
cash or on a credit basis, it is the understanding of the Department that the 
transactions involving shipments to China and to Japan are on a cash basis.

With regard to the seventh question, neither the Chinese Government nor the 
Japanese Government has declared war on the other. The President of the 
United States has not found “that there exists a state of war’* (see Public Res. 
27, 75th Cong., approved May 1, 1937).

With regard to the eighth question, the entering into force of the restrictive 
provisions of the Neutrality Act of May 1, 1937, is left to and is dependent upon 
decision of the President by a finding that “there exists a state of war.” The 
policy of the Department of State in reference to this act is dependent upon 
that decision. The Department of State keeps constantly in mind the fact that 
the principal purpose of the act is to keep the United States out of war.

With regard to the ninth question, the United States maintains no armed forces 
in the Japanese Empire. In China, there are armed forces of the United States 
at Peiping (527 United States marines), at Tientsin (784 United States Army), 
and at Shanghai (2,701 United States marines). The American Government 
maintains small detachments at Peiping and at Tientsin, and other interested 
governments maintain similar detachments, pursuant to the provisions of the 
so-called Boxer Protocol of 1901 which was concluded between China and the 
representatives of the interested governments, including the American Minister 
to China. These troops are maintained for the general purpose of providing 
protection to American nationals (including the Embassy personnel) and, in case 
of emergency calling for evacuation, making available an armed escort. At 
Shanghai, the Government of the United States (as well as various other govern
ments) has since 1927 maintained in the International Settlement at that place 
a small detachment of armed forces for the purpose of assisting in protecting the 
large number of American citizens residing in that area from the dangers incident 
to serious disorders beyond the control of the local authorities. Also, there are 
naval vessels of the United States in Chinese waters. These vessels form a part 
of the United States Asiatic Fleet based on Manila, and the distribution and 
movements of these vessels are under the control of the commander in chief of 
that fleet. Normally, except in times of trouble in which American lives and 
propertv are endangered, these vessels, with the exception of a few small gunboats 
on the Yangtze River and in sôuth China waters, cruise between Chinese ports 
and the Philippine Islands. The authority for stationing naval vessels of the 
United States in Chinese waters is found in the Sino-American Treaty of 1858 
and in somewhat similar provisions of treaties between China and other foreign 
powers, which provisions inure to the benefit of the United States through most- 
favored-nation treatment. American armed forces in China are there for the 
protection of American nationals, primarily against mobs or other uncontrolled 
elements. They have no mission of aggression. It has been the desire and the 
intention of the American Government to remove these forces when performance 
of their function of protection is no longer called for, and such remains its desire 
and expectation. During the current situation of emergency in China, these 
forces have rendered important service in protecting the lives of American na
tionals, together with and including our diplomatic and consular establishments, 
and in making possible the maintenance of uninterrupted communications with
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our nationals and our diplomatic and consular establishments in the areas in
volved.

There are also enclosed for convenience of reference various public documents, 
as indicated below, which contain statements in regard to the attitude and policy 
which the Government is following.

Sincerely yours,
Cordell Hull.

Enclosures (in duplicate):
1. Chinese Foreign Office statement, dated November 20, 1937.
2. Department of State press statement, dated November 22, 1937.
3. Department of State press statement, dated November 4, 1937.
4. Statement by Secretary of State, dated July 16, 1937.
5 Department of State press statement, dated August 23, 1937.
6. White House press statement, dated September 14, 1937.
7. Address by Secretary of State, dated September 19, 1937.
8. Address by Secretary of State, dated September 20, 1937.
9. Address by Secretary of State, dated October 22, 1937.

Text of a Statement Issued by the Chinese Government on November 20, 
1937, in Regard to the Removal of the National Capital From Nanking 
to Chungking

The chain of events following the Lukouchiao incident on July 7 and culminating 
in the seizure of Tientsin and Peiping has opened a new phase in Japan’s program 
of continental conquest. Realizing that Japan’s aggression knows no bound 
except that of force, the Chinese Government has finally resolved to take up arms 
in self-defense. The Government’s decision, it is most gratifying to note, has 
received hearty endorsement and support of the whole Nation, which has turned 
out like one man in the common struggle against invasion. Wherever the Japa
nese forces chose to make their attacks, they have invariably encountered stubborn 
resistance of Chinese defenders who would rather die than surrender an inch of 
territory. The instances of heroic sacrifices in different provinces are too numer
ous to be mentioned here.

In the Shanghai-Woosung area, the Chinese held their enemy at bay for fully 
3 months. Responding to the call of the Government, units of fighting forces 
from all over country rushed to the front and fought shoulder to shoulder against 
the common enemy. Despite the concerted attacks by the Japanese forces from 
land, air, and sea, the Chinese troops have maintained an excellent morale. 
Many of them trusting to nothing more than their blood and patriotism remained 
at their posts even after their defense works had been completely destroyed by 
Japanese bombardment. In the valor and loyalty of these officers and men the 
indomitable spirit of the Chinese people finds its most eloquent expression. 
Upon the bodies of the heroic dead the foundation of a new and independent 
Chinese nation may be said to have been firmly laid.

Of late, the Japanese forces have shown a disposition of advancing farther 
westward evidently with the intention of coercing the Chinese Government into 
accepting the humiliating terms by directly threatening the safety of Nanking, 
capital of China. In this, the Japanese calculations are greatly mistaken. For 
in embarking upon the present course of action after all peaceful means had 
proved fruitless, China has fully made up her mind that her salvation lies in 
fighting the invaders even to the last man. Our submission to Japan is neither 
compatible with our national existence and honor nor with the maintenance of 
international justice and peace. "To be a broken jade rather than a whole tile” 
is today the determination of every patriotic Chinese.

In order to conform to the requirements of the present state of hostilities as 
well as to be in a more advantageous position to direct national affairs as a whole 
and put up prolonged resistance, the Government has this day been removed to 
Chungking. There can be no doubt that hereafter China’s resistance will be on 
an even wider extent and of greater effectiveness than heretofore and with vast 
man power and natural resources at her command and with full determination of 
her people to give up their lives for the country, she is fully united against the 
Japanese invader.

In her present struggle, China has behind her fully sympathy of foreign nations 
and solid support of her people. There can be no question that she will ultimately 
attain the object of maintaining her national existence and independence.
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Department of State,
November 22, 1937.

The Chinese Government having announced in a statement issued on Novem
ber 20, 1937, the removal of the seat of the National Government as of that day 
to Chungking, in Szechuan Province, the American Ambassador at Nanking, 
together with certain members of his staff, will leave tomorrow for Hankow, 
where it is expected that the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs will be estab
lished. The Ambassador and the members of his staff accompanying him will 

’proceed by the U. S. S. Luzon, which will also take on board all American citizens 
who wish to leave Nanking. It is understood that the beads of other foreign 
diplomatic missions and members of their staffs will leave Nanking for Hankow at 
about the same time.

The Embassy at Nanking will continue to function, and Secretaries George 
Atcheson, Jr., and J. Hall Paxton and Clerk Emile P. Gassie, Jr., are remaining 
at Nanking to carry on the work of the office, including the rendering of assist
ance, if needed, to American citizens who do not wish to leave. The U. S. S. 
Panay is remaining at Nanking.

Department of State, 
November 4, 1937.

The table printed below indicates the number of export licenses for arms, 
ammunition, and implements of war issued bv the Secretary of State from Octo
ber 1 to October 31, 1937, inclusive, and the character of the arms, ammunition, 
and implements of war exported, their value, and the countries of destination:

Country of destination
Number of 
licenses is

sued
Cate
gories Value Total

Angola....................... . ................................................... 2 V (1)
(2)

$3, 000. 00
25. 00

$3,025.00Argentina.................................................... .............. ...... 6 III (1)
IV (1) 

(2)
V (!) 

(2' 
(3)

527.00:». 00
116. 88
22 05

6. 500. (X)
2. 145.00

10.500.00
546, 284. 53Australia............................................. ...... .................... . 15 1

IV
V

(1)
(4)
(1)
(2)
(2)

1,333. 00
52. 22
80.00
6.00

7, 500. 00

i

8,971.22Bahamas.......................................................................... 1 IV (2) 30.00
30.00Barbados............................................. ......... 7 I (1)

(4)
IV (1)

(2)

26.00
9.00 

, 227. 38 
261.00

623.38Belgium................. . ........................................................ 7 I (1)
(4)

IV (1)
V (3)

35 00
58. 00
14 88

38,060. 00
38,167.88Bermuda................. ........................................................ 1 V (2) 1,500.00

1,500.00Bolivia..................................... ........................................ 6 I (4)
IV (2)
V (2)
VII (2)

120. 00
31.00

1,000.00
938. 60

2,089 60Brazil........................ . ................. . .................................. 17 I (1)
(4)

IV (1)
(2)

V (2)
(3)

1,336. 00
2,080. 00

38.015.90
10, 201.00
14. 239. 06
11,400. 00

77,271.96British Guiana................................................................. 2 IV (1) 144. 75
144. 75British Honduras............  _............ ........ 1 I (4) 9.00 9.00Burma............................................................................ . 1 I (1) 71.00 71.00
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Country of destination 

Canada_____ ____ ______ ___________ _____ ___

Chile................................................................................

China—......................................................................... .

Colombia....... ..............—................................................

Costa Rica.......................................................................
Cuba................................................................................

Curacao..........................................................................
Czechoslovakia......................... . ....................................
Dominican Republic....... ...................................... . .......

Ecuador.............. . .............. . ................. . ....................

Egypt............................................................................ .

El Salvador......... ............................................................
Federated Malay States..................................................

Fiji...................................................................................

Finland..................... . ....................................................

France.............................................................................
French Indochina......................... . .............. .................

Germany.........................................................................

Great Britain and Northern Ireland...............................

Guatemala.......................................................................

Haiti................................................................................

Number of 
licenses is*  

sued
Cate
gories Value Total

189 I (1) $3,757.87
(4) 2, 795.36

IV (1) 394.44
(2) 1, 271. 73

V (1) 52,187.15
(2) 32.843.80
(3) 3,873. 50

VII (i) 1,470.00
(2) 13, 294. 85

$111,888.70
1 I (4) 37.00

IV (2) 381.00
418.00

> 6 I (2) 2,100. 00
III (1) 127,000.00
V (1) 120,000.00

(2) 1,400.00
(3) 4,000.00

VII (2) 435,840.00
690,340.00

6 IV (1) 941.68
V (D 43,000.00

(2) 1,800.00
(3) 22,000.00

VII (1) 44.25
67,785.93

7 VII (2) 698.50n— , — ■ — 698.50
6 IV (i) 36.00

(2) 195.00
231.00

1 V (1) 160,000.00 160,000.00
1 V (D 225,000.00 225,000.00
2 I (3) 15,000.00

IV (1) 1, 275.00
16, 275.00

2 IV Q) 28.05
(2) 26.00

54.05
2 IV (i) 12.75

V (3) 900.00
912.75

2 IV (1) 4,037.00
4,037.00

3 I (4) 3.00
IV (1) 73.95

(2) 14.00
90.95

1 I (4) 68.00
IV (2) 6.00

74.00
1 I (4) 99.00

IV (2) 9.001 ■■ ■■■ — 108.00
2 I (4) 65. 40

65.40
1 I (4) 1.37

IV (1) 29.50
(2) 2.59

33.46
10 I (4) 70.00

IV (1) 202.45
(2) 73.00

V (2) 14,800.00
(3) 56,700.00

71,845.45
8 1 (4) 57.00

IV (1) 14.88
(2) 21.00

V (1) 1,500.00
(2) 1,062.00

2,654.88
2 I (4) 4.00

VII (2) 705.00
709.00

1 I (4) 6,500.00
6,500.00

» In addition one license was issued in October authorizing the export to China of a shipment of articles 
falling under Category V (1) valued at $906,300. This picense replaced a license issued in August 1937, 
which authorized the exportation of this shipment.
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Country of destination
Number of 
licenses is

sued
Cate
gories Value Total

Honduras______________________________ _____ 10

1 .
13

7

1
1
5

10

1
1
3

1
44

2

6

4

2

1
3

1
13

I (2)
(4)

HI (2)
V (1)

(2)
(3)

IV (1)

I (1)
(4)

IV (2)
V (1)

(2)
(3)

IV (1)
(2)

I (4)
V (3)

I (1)
IV (1)
III (1)
IV (1)

(2)
V (2)
V (2)
VII (2)
I (2)

(4)
(5)

IV (1)
(2)

I (1)
I (1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

IV (1)
(2)

V (1)
(2)

VII (1)
(2)

I (1)
(4)

V (1)
(2)

V (1)
(2)
(3)

IV (1)
V (1)

(2)
I (1)

(4)
I (1)
I G)

(4)
V (1)

(2)
(3)

1 (4)
I (1)

(4)
IV (2)
V (1)

(2)

$12,350.00
39,500.00
1,000.00

19, 500. 00 
810.00

8, 800. 00
1, 345. 00

453. 65
1,471.75

79.00
50,000. 00 

250.00
5, 273.90

128.78 
20. 50
10. 00

114,165. 00
108. 46 
164.00

49,100.00
31, 728. 39

732.00
3,817. 70
1,075. 00

55.00
3,165.00
3, 449.00
1, 500.00
2,320. 60

959.00
92.40

1, 409.10
73, 750.00
55, 668. 00 
31,969. 00
10, 709. 65
8, 528. 00

214,250.00
300.00

1,034.00
8,997.00

210. 00
60.00

1, 500. 00
25.00

524,800. 00 
10,060.00

5, 526. 00
10, 277.00 

240.000. 00
1,900. 00

71.55 
447.00
146.00
27. 00 
4.00

16, 500. 00
4,362. 88
5, 500. 00

213.00
451.19
225.30
60.50

7,000.00
50.00

$81,960.00
1,345.00

57,528.30

149. 28 
10. 00

114,165.00

272.46

85,378.09
1,075.00 

55.00

11,393. 60
92.40

406, 614. 75

1,795.00

540, 386.00

252,177.00

518. 55
146.00

26,393.88
243.00

7,786.99

Hong Kong.................................... ......... ........................
India_______________________ _____ __________

Iraq..____ _______ _________ _______ _________

Irish Free State.......................... ............ ......... ............ .
Italy.................. .................................... ....................
Jamaica_______ ____ _________________ ____ _

Japan........ . ................... . ...................................... .........

Latvia...................... ......................................... . .........
Leeward Islands.... ......................... ...................... .........
Macao......... .... .............. ......... ................. . ....................

Mauritius____________ ______ ____________ ____
Mexico..................... ............................................ . .........

Mozambique..................................................................

Netherlands.__ _____ _________________________

Netherlands Indies................................. ....... . ..............

New Caledonia................  —.........................

Newfoundland.................................. ..............................
New Guinea, Territory of...............................................

New Hebrides...........-__________________________
New Zealand.___ _______ „____________________
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Country of destination

Nicaragua........................... ......... ............................... .

Norway.............. . ...................... ................................. .

Panama................................................................. .........

Paraguay............ ............ . ......................... . ...................

Peru.................................... . .................................... .

Poland........................... .................................... ............

Portugal.................................. ............................ ......... .

Rumania................... . ............ .......................................

Siam_______________________________ ________
Southern Rhodesia___________ ____ ____ ________

Straits Settlements................ . ......... . ......... . ............... .

Sweden........................ . ...................... . .........................

Switzerland.........-......................................... ......... .......

Trinidad.......................................................... ,..............

Turkey............................................... . ...........................
Union of South Afrca........................ . ............ ..............

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.................. . ......... .

Urueuav........ . ................................. ............................ .

Venezuela..................... ................. . ......... . .............. ......

Windward Islands....................................................... .

Total____________ ______________________

Number of 
licenses is

sued
Cate
gories Value Total

2

3

3

2

6

2

2

2

18
2

3

8

2

10

2
23

5

6

14

1

I (2)
V (1)
IV (2)
V (1)

(2)
IV (2)
VII (2)
I (4)
IV (2)
I (3)

(4)
IV (1)
V (2)
I (1)
V (2)
V (1)

(2)
I (5)
V (1)
IV (1)
I (4)
IV (2)
IV (1)

(2)
I (1)
HI (1)
V (1)

(2)
IV (1)
V (1)
IV (1)

(2)
V (1)
HI (1)
I (1)

(4)
IV (1)

(2)
V (1)

(2)
(3)

V (1)
(2)

I (1)
(2)
(4)

HI (1)IV (1)
(2)

V (1)
IV (1)

(2)
V (1)

(2)
(3)VIII (1)
(2)

I (4)
IV (2)

$1,600.00
1,500.00

10.52
1, 500.00

400.00
111.00

1, 596.00
102.00
858.00

1, 700.00 
1,200.00 

8.00
5, 357.00

76.00 
1,395.70
1, 500.00

25.00
200.00 

10, 500.00
2,879. 43

71.86
19.00

917.15 
9.00

33.75 
15,000.00 
3,000.00

417.20
25.50 

4,577.00
443.98
45.00 

1,500.00
2, 670,000. 00

135.00
169. 92
788.90
42.00

1,500.00 
14,460.00
53,500.00

855,000.00
4,974.80

22. 00
7,680.00

598.00
109,920. 00

663.00
654. 00

1, 500.00
3,371. 98

140.82
18,000.00

245.00
8,000.00

84.00
352.00

10.00 
7.00

4

$3,100.00

1,910.92

1,707.00

960.00

8,265.00

1,471.70

1,525.00

10, 700. 00
2,879. 43

90.86

926.15

18,450.95

4,602. 50

1,988. 98
2,670,000.00

70,595.82

859,974.80

121,037.00

30,193.80

17.00
565 7,437,692.60
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The table printed below indicates the number of import licenses of arms, ammu
nition and implements of war issued by the Secretary of State from October 1 to 
October 31, 1937, inclusive, and the character of the arms, ammunition, and 
implements of war imported, their value, and the countries of origin:

Country of origin

Belgium ............................................................................................

Canada........... ....................................................................... .........

Egypt.................... . ........... . .......................................................... .
Germany______ ____________ ___________ ______________

Great Britain and Northern Ireland............... _............................

Mexico........................................................... . ............................ .

N etherlands_______ _________________________ _______
Peru.......................... ..................... . ................ ................ ...........
Portugal__________ ___________________ _______________

Total. . .......................................................... . .....................

Number 
of 

licenses 
issued

Catego
ries Value Total

2 I (4) $3,234. 60 $3,234.60

2 I (4) 5.00
IV (2) 5.00
V (2) 450.00

460.00
1 V (3) 400.00 400.00
2 I (4) 4,548. 83 4,548.83
3 I (4) 4, 245. 00

V (2) 1,500.00
II- -■ " - 5, 745.00

2 I (2) 550.00
(4) 120.00

V (1) 35,000.00
■ 35,670. 00

1 V (2) 3, 500.00 3, 500.00
1 V (3) 14,610.00 14,610.00
1 V (3) 14,000.00 14,000.00

15 82,168.43

The categories of arms, ammunition, and implements of war in the third column 
of the above tables are the categories into which those articles were divided in the 
President’s proclamation of May 1, 1937, enumerating the articles which would 
be considered as arms, ammunition, and implements of war for the purposes of 
section 5 of the joint resolution of May 1, 1937, as follows:

CATEGORY I

(1) Rifles and carbines using ammunition in excess of caliber .22, and barrels 
for those weapons;

(2) Machine guns, automatic or autoloading rifles, and machine pistols using 
ammunition in excess of caliber .22, and barrels for those weapons;

(3) Guns, howitzers, and mortars of all calibers, their mountings and barrels;
(4) Ammunition in excess of caliber .22 for the arms enumerated under (1) and 

(2) above, and cartridge cases or bullets for such ammunition; filled and unfilled 
projectiles for the arms enumerated under (3) above;

(5) Grenades, bombs, torpedoes, mines and depth charges, filled or unfilled, 
and apparatus for their use or discharge;

(6) Tanks, military armored vehicles, and armored trains.

CATEGORY II

Vessels of war of all kinds including aircraft carriers and submarines, and armor 
plate for such vessels.

CATEGORY III

(1) Aircraft, unassembled, assembled, or dismantled, both heavier and lighter 
than air. which are designed, adapted, and intended for aerial combat by the use 
of machine guns or of artillery or for the carrying and dropping of bombs, or 
which are equipped with, or which by reason of design or construction are prepared 
for, any of the appliances referred to in paragraph (2) below:

(2) Aerial gun mounts and frames, bomb racks, torpedo carriers, and bomb or 
torpedo release mechanisms.

CATEGORY IV

(1) Revolvers and automatic pistols using ammunition in excess of caliber .22.
(2) Ammunition in excess of caliber .22 for the arms enumerated under (1) 

above, and cartridge cases or bullets for such ammunition.
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CATEGORY V

(1) Aircraft, unassembled, assembled, or dismantled, both heavier and lighter 
than air, other than those included in category III.

(2) Propellers or air screws, fuselages, hulls, wings, tail units, and under-carriage 
units.

(3) Aircraft engines, unassembled, assembled, or dismantled.

CATEGORY VI

(1) Livens projectors and flame throwers.
(2) (a) Mustard gas (dichlorethyl sulphide), (6) Lewisite (chlorvinyldichlorar

sine and dichlordivinylchlorarsine), (c) Methyldichlorarsine, (d) Diphenylchlorar
sine, (e) Diphenylcyanarsine, (/) Diphenylaminechlorarsine, (0) Phenyldichlorar
sine, (/i) Êthyldichlorarsine, (i) Phenyldibromarsine, (j) Ethyldibromarsine, 
(/c) Phosgene, (Z) Monochlormethylchlorformate, (m) Trichlormethylchlorformate 
(diphosgene), (n) Dichlordimethyl Ether, (0) Dibromdimethyl Ether, (p) Cyano
gen Chloride, (0) Ethylbromacetate, (r) Ethyliodoacetate, (s) Brombenzylcyan
ide, (t) Bromacetone, (u) Brommethylethyl ketone.

CATEGORY VII
(1) Propellant powders.
(2) High explosives as follows: (a) Nitrocellulose having a nitrogen content 

of more than 12 percent; (6) Trinitrotoluene; (c) Trinitroxylene; (d) Tetryl 
(trinitrophenol methyl nitramine or tetranitro methylaniline); (e) Picric acid; 
(/) Ammonium picrate; (0) Trinitroanisol; (/i) Trinitronaphthalene; (t) Tetrani- 
tronaphthalene; (j) Hexanitrodiphenylamine; (&) Pentaerythritetetranitrate 
(Penthrite or Pentrite); (Z) Trimethylenetrinitramine (Hexogen or T<); (?n) 
Potassium nitrate powders (black saltpeter powder) ; (n) Sodium nitrate powders 
(black soda powder); (0) Amatol (mixture of ammonium nitrate and trinitro
toluene) ; (p) Ammonal (mixture of ammonium nitrate, trinitrotoluene, and pow
dered aluminum, with or without other ingredients) ; (q) Schneiderite (mixture of 
ammonium nitrate and dinitronaphthalene, with or without other ingredients.)

In compliance with article II of the convention between the United States and 
Cuba to suppress smuggling, signed at Habana, March 11, 1926, which reads in 
part as follows:

“The High Contracting Parties agree that clearance of shipments of 
merchandise by water, air, or land, from any of the ports of either country 
to a port of entry of the other country, shall be denied when such ship
ment comprises articles the importation of which is prohibited or restricted 
in the country to which such shipment is destined, unless in this last case 
there has been a compliance with the requisites demanded by the laws of 
both countries.”

and in compliance with the laws of Cuba which restrict the importation of arms, 
ammunition, and implements of war of all kinds by requiring an import permit 
for each shipment, export licenses for shipments of arms, ammunition, and imple
ments of war to Cuba are required for the articles enumerated below in addition 
to the articles enumerated in the President’s proclamation of May 1, 1937.

•(I) Arms and small arms using ammunition of caliber .22 or less, other than 
those classed as toys.

(2) Spare parts of arms and small arms of all kinds and calibers, other than 
those classed as toys, and of guns and machine guns.

(3) Ammunition for the arms and small arms under (1) above.
(4) Sabers, swords, and military machetes with cross-guard hilts.
(5) Explosives as follows: Explosive powders of all kinds for all purposes; 

nitrocellulose having a nitrogen content of 12 percent or less; diphenylamine; 
dynamite of all kinds; nitroglycerine; alkaline nitrates (ammonium, potassium, 
and sodium nitrate) ; nitric acid, nitrobenzene (essence or oil of mirbane) ; sulphur; 
sulphuric acid; chlorate of potash and acetones.

(6) Tear gas (C6H6COCHaCl) and other similar nontoxic gases and apparatus 
designed for the storage or the projection of such gases.

★H. Kept. 1651, 75-2--------2
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The table printed below indicates the number of licenses issued between October 
1 and 31, 1937, inclusive, for exportation to Cuba of the articles and commod
ities listed in the preceding paragraph:

Number of licenses Sections Total value

M______  ________ _ _____________
( (1)1 (2)
] (3)I (5)

$1,447.60 
72.60

13,287.00 
14,425.03

Total______________ ________ ___ ________________ 1____ ___ 29,232.23

I have been receiving from many sources inquiries and suggestions arising out 
of disturbed situations in various parts of the world.

Unquestionably there are in a number of regions tensions and strains which on 
their face involve only countries that are near neighbors but which in ultimate 
analysis are of inevitable concern to the whole world. Any situation in which 
armed hostilities are in progress or are threatened is a situation wherein rights and 
interests of all nations either are or may be seriously affected. There can be no 
serious hostilities anywhere in the world which will not one way or another affect 
interests or rights or obligations of this country. I therefore feel warranted in 
making—in fact, I feel it a duty to make—a statement of this Government’s 
position in regard to international problems and situations with respect to which 
this country feels deep concern.

This country constantly and consistently advocates maintenance of peace. 
We advocate national and international self-restraint. We advocate abstinence 
by all nations from use of force in pursuit of policy and from interference in the 
internal affairs of other nations. We advocate adjustment of problems in interna
tional relations by processes of peaceful negotiation and agreement. We advocate 
faithful observance of international agreements. Upholding the principle of the 
sanctity of treaties, we believe in modification of provisions of treaties, when need

The table printed below indicates the number of licenses issued between October 
1 and 31, 1937, inclusive, for the exportation of tin-plate scrap under the provi
sions of the act approved February 15, 1936, and the regulations issued pursuant 
thereto:

Country of destination
Number of 

licenses 
issued

Quantity in 
long tons Total value

Japan_____ _____ ______ ____________ _____ _____________1 30 $500

The table printed below gives the essential information in regard to the licenses 
issued during the period October 1-31, 1937, inclusive, authorizing the exporta
tion of helium gas under th^ provisions of the act approved on September 1, 1937, 
and the regulations issued j ■ . r suant thereto:

Department of State, 
July 16, 1967.

Applicant for license Purchaser in foreign 
country

Country 
of destina

tion
Quantity 
in cubic 

feet
Total 
value

The Ohio Chemical & Manufacturing Co____
American Zeppelin Transport, Inc.____ -___

Oxygen Co. of Cana
da, Ltd.

Deutsche Zeppelin 
Reederei (G. m .b. 
H.).

Griesogen Griesheimer 
Autogen Verkaufs 
(G. m. b. H.).

Canada...
Germany.

----- do.......

52
1,500

3,000 3 
§ 8

The Girdler Corporation_________________

Total.......................................................... 581

Statement by the Secretary of State
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therefor arises, by orderly processes carried out in a spirit of mutual helpfulness 
and accommodation. We believe in respect by all nations for the rights of others 
and performance by all nations of established obligations. We stand for revital
izing and strengthening of international law. We advocate steps toward promo
tion of economic security and stability the world over. We advocate lowering 
or removing of excessive barriers in international trade. We seek effective equal
ity of commercial opportunity and we urge upon all nations application of the 
principle of equality of treatment. We believe in limitation and reduction of 
armament. Realizing the necessity for maintaining armed forces adequate for 
national security, we are prepared to reduce or to increase our own armed forces 
in proportion to reductions or increases made by other countries. We avoid enter
ing into alliances or entangling commitments, but we believe in cooperative effort 
by peaceful and practicable means in support of the principles hereinbefore stated.

Department of State, 
August 23, 1937.

Confidential Release for Publication at 8 P. M. Eastern Standard Time. 
Not To Be Previously Published, Quoted From or Used in Any Way

At his press conference on August 17, the Secretary of State announced that 
(1) legislative action to make available funds for purposes of emergency relief 
necessitated by the situation in the Far East had been asked and that (2) this 
Government had given orders for a regiment of marines to prepare to proceed to 
Shanghai. The Secretary then discussed at some length the principles of policy 
on which this Government was proceeding.

The situation at Shanghai is in many respects unique. Shanghai is a great 
cosmopolitan center, with a population of over 3,000,000, a port which has been 
developed by the nationals of many countries, at which there have prevailed 
mutually advantageous contacts of all types and varieties between and among 
the Chinese and people of almost all other countries of the world. At Shanghai 
there exists a multiplicity of rights and interests which are of inevitable concern 
to many countries, including the United States.

In the present situation the American Government is engaged in facilitating in 
every way possible an orderly and safe removal of American citizens from areas 
where there is special danger. Further, it is the policy of the American Govern
ment to afford its nationals appropriate protection, primarily against mobs or 
other uncontrolled elements. For that purpose it has for many years maintained 
small detachments of armed forces in China, and for that purpose it is sending the 
present small reenforcement. These armed forces there have no mission of 
aggression. It is their function to be of assistance toward maintenance of order 
and security. It has been the desire and the intention of the American Govern
ment to remove these forces when performance of their function of protection is 
no longer called for, and such remains its desire and expectation.

The issues and problems which are of concern to this Government in the present 
situation in the Pacific area go far beyond merely the immediate question of 
protection of the nationals and interests of the United States. The conditions 
which prevail in that area are intimately connected with and have a direct and 
fundamental relationship to the general principles of policy to which attention 
was called in the statement of July 16, which statement has evoked expressions 
of approval from more than 50 governments. This Government is firmly of the 
opinion that the principles summarized in that statement should effectively 
govern international relationships.

When there unfortunately arises in any part of the world the threat or the 
existence of serious hostilities, the matter is of concern to all nations. Without 
attempting to pass judgment regarding the merits of the controversy, we appeal 
to the parties to refrain from resort to war. We urge that they settle their differ
ences in accordance with principles which in the opinion not alone of our people 
but of most peoples of the world should govern in international relationships. 
We consider applicable throughout the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere, 
the principles set forth in the statement of July 16. That statement of principles 
is comprehensive and basic. It embraces the principles embodied in many 
treaties, including the Washington Conference treaties and the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact of Paris.

From the beginning of the present controversy in the Far East, we have been 
urging upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments the importance of 
refraining from hostilities and of maintaining peace. We have been participating
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constantly in consultation with interested governments directed toward peaceful 
adjustment. This Government does not believe in political alliances or entangle
ments, nor does it believe in extreme isolation. It does believe in international 
cooperation for the purpose of seeking through pacific methods the achievement 
of those objectives set forth in the statement of July 16. In the light of our well- 
defined attitude and policies, and within the range thereof, this Government is 
giving most solicitous attention to every phase of the Far Eastern situation, to
ward safeguarding the lives and welfare of our people and making effective the 
policies, especially the policy of peace, in which this country believes and to 
which it is committed.

This Government is endeavoring to see kept alive, strengthened, and revitalized, 
in reference to the Pacific area and to all the world, these fundamental principles.

September 14, 1937.
The President today, following a conference with the Secretary of State and the 

Chairman of the United States Maritime Commission, issued the following state
ment:

“Merchant vessels owned by the Government of the United States will not 
hereafter, until further notice, be permitted to transport to China or Japan any 
of the arms, ammunition, or implements of war which were listed in the President’s 
proclamation of May 1, 1937.

“Any other merchant vessels, flying the American flag, which attempt to trans
port any of the listed articles to China or Japan will, until further notice, do so 
at their own risk.

“The question of applying the Neutrality Act remains in statu quo, the 
Government policy remaining on a 24-hour basis.”

Department of State, 
September 15, 1937.

Address of the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, at a Meeting 
Held Under the Auspices of the National Peace Conference, at the 
West Forty-fifth Street Theater, New York City, on Sunday, Sep
tember 19, at 4 p. m., Daylight Saving Time

world peace and economic cooperation

I am glad to have an opportunity to express my keen interest in this campaign 
in behalf of peace through economic cooperation.

When bombs are exploding and desperate armies are marching, it is difficult to 
talk of peace and of the conditions upon which peace must rest. The rules and 
attitudes by which peace may be kept may seem buried in the ground, ignored or 
destroyed by those who recognize or fear no other rule but force. In country 
after country life seems to have no organized end except that ’of war preparation, 
and nations rear their children and spend their toil for the greater upbuilding of 
those armaments, which may prove to be the great destroying idol.

It is this situation and this outlook that all who are desirous of peace must 
reckon with and must overcome by all the strength of their spirit and influence. 
On this our faith must rest—that most people everywhere, in every nation, do 
not want war. War comes as the great failure of man, out of fear, lust for power, 

i injustice or misery left unrectified. The forces demanding peace, willing to
accept the principles and policies which make it possible, have grown steadily 
and tremendously during recent decades. This is one of the testing periods for 
those forces. Now must every government, school, church, and family, in every 
country at peace, join in support of the determination to promote and to remain 
at peace, and above all else to make this determination effective by applying the 
principles of conduct by which peace may be maintained.

The principles and methods essential for peace are simple. They are not those 
of extreme isolation on the one hand or aggression by force on the other. It is a 
great temptation in some countries, such as our own, to believe that peace may 
be had merely by maintaining such isolation apart from the rest of the world 
both in time of peace and in time of war. We are determined neither to thrust 
ourselves into or be drawn into armed conflicts between other nations. This is 
a basic and sound determination. It should not be relaxed. But this policy 
must be supplemented. We must make our contribution toward the realization 
of the conditions upon which peace everywhere can be maintained, or ultimately
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we shall have to sustain and protect ourselves amidst an outside world ridden 
by war and force. In such a world would we always be assured of our own 
security? Is it not evident that if the rule of law gives way to international 
anarchy, the security of this country would become seriously jeopardized?

A policy of complete isolation from the outside world would, in its ultimate 
effects, be as ineffective as the opposite extreme of ill-advised and unnecessary 
intervention in the affairs of the outside World would be unwise. The world is 
small. Each and every country is stirred by the emotions and thoughts of 
others. Each can now be threatened by the fighting weapons of others. Each 
will naturally claim and contend for reasonable rights and advantages throughout 
the whole world and not merely in some small section of it. For any nation 
which shows no concern for the safety or activities of its nationals abroad would 
soon expose itself to the flouting of even elementary rights.

Still more vital, any nation which completely fails to show interest in, and to 
give support for, the existence of international order wrould lose its influence for 
peace and thus neglect its part in sustaining any civilized basis of relationship 
between nations. Moreover, complete isolation, even were it practicable, would 
mean the withdrawal of the resources—economic, cultural, educational, and 
moral—of each country from the others, thus making it harder for all to improve 
their situations, and consequently contributing to the dissatisfactions which 
foster war.

Another notion of peace—a false notion, deceptive and harsh—that men some
times attempt to justify, is that of peace through aggression and conquest; the 
imposed and temporary peace that might be enjoyed by those who for a time may 
have the mightier force to impose their will and ambitions upon others, and for the 
others the tragic fate of repression or destruction. In a few exceptional instances 
in the past there have been, perhaps, periods of peace of this character for the 
survivors. But in the contemporary world, which cannot be conquered by any 
one nation or small group of nations, it is an illusory idea, a conception which 
leads not to peace but to unending battle. For acts of conquest leave behind 
ruined, hostile, and bitter peoples. They create fear everw’here, and this fear 
prevents friendship and stimulates the rival wrar preparations that make for 
future conflict. A country which embarks upon war with the thought that lasting 
peace lies in the complete overcoming of its enemies will find that the future still 
holds enemies.

The great task is for peoples and governments to grasp clearly and follow 
steadfastly the principles which are essential to peace. Never has the need for 
keeping them alive in fullest vigor been greater. Never has there been more 
needed the reassurance that w’ould come from proof that governments are ready 
to pursue them in the actual conduct of their affairs. I have tried on various 
occasions to summarize them to the best of my understanding: (national and 
international patience and self-restraint) avoidance of force in the pursuit of 
policy; noninterference in the internal affairs of other nations; the use of peaceful 
methods to adjust differences; the faithful observance of agreements; the modifica
tion of such agreements, when essential, by mutual understanding and orderly 
process; the reduction and limitation of over-burdening military armaments; and 
cooperation and interchange in the economic field.

These are the real terms of peace. They emerge from the record of history, 
that chronicle of long struggle between war and peace. They cannot be effaced 
from the mind of those wrhose aim is peace. Neither clever diplomacy nor 
immense armies can be an adequate substitute. They are the chief mainstay of 
peace, order, progress, and civilization.

This Government is pledged to them. Within the last few weeks more than 
50 other governments have placed themselves on record in their support. By their 
test the utterances and actions of statesmen can be measured. Each country 
must apply them in its own actions, scrutinize and judge itself. This, alas, is so 
much more difficult than to find the cause of all difficulty and evil in others and to 
rally national unity upon simple fear or hatred of someone else.

Through economic interchange and cooperation the opportunity is presented 
for all nations to live a satisfactory and improving type of life. Today the 
growing economic productiveness of the world is being absorbed in large part to 
make armaments, is being used to prepare ruin. Turn these resources and energies 
into the things that go into peaceful living and all countries will find that the 
conditions of life can be and will be vastly improved. Economic betterment 
brings hope and extended opportunity to our individual lives, and so fosters the 
wish for peace. Peoples that are employed and prosperous are not easily incited 
to either internal or international strife. But peoples living in want and misery 
come to hold life cheaply and stand ready to gamble upon the use of force.
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In recognition of this fundamental relationship between peace and the economic 
well-being of the citizen, our Government 3 years ago entered upon its policy of 
rebuilding our own foreign commerce and international trade generally through 
the medium of trade agreements. We have made headway in that program 
despite difficult economic conditions at home and disturbed political and economic 
conditions elsewhere. We shall go on with it. The benefits of trade need no' 
armies. They injure none. On the contrary, they are calculated to bind to
gether the people of different countries by a mutual interest that calls for peace. 
They can greatly lessen the effect of the inequalities and limitations of territories 
and resources as between different countries—and war can never do that except 
to the uncertain advantage of a very few countries at the expense of others. 
Through enlarged trade there can come an equilibrium of peaceful interest more 
stable than the equilibrium of matched cannon and airplanes. And so I express 
the earnest hope that this campaign by the National Peace Conference for world 
economic cooperation will go forward with accelerated vigor and success here and 
elsewhere.

The United States stands somewhat apart from the deep fears and hostilities 
that are found in the world. That gives us our great opportunity to be a leader 
in the effort to make effective the conditions of peace and sanity. I am sure no 
other ideal is closer to the emotions and dreams of the American people. We 
must give to these purposes all the effect they may have as a policy of a great, 
unified, and thriving country. Each individual American citizen can do some
thing toward making them great and effective. For as each individual makes an 
unselfish contribution toward proving the belief of our founders that our free and 
liberal democracy is the best form of government in the world, he will be endowing 
them with life and influence. And further, as a united nation we must keep 
ourselves strong, fearless in spirit, and wholly adequate in the matter of self
defense, so that all may know that these principles represent the wish for peace of 
a country unafraid but devoted to peace.

Department of State, September 18, 1937,

Address of the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, at the Na
tional Commander’s Dinner of the American Legion, in the Hotel. 
Pennsylvania, in New York City, on Monday, September 20, at 8:30 P. M., 
Daylight Saving Time

It is my privilege tonight to bring to you of the American Legion personal greet
ings from the Chief Executive of our Nation. The President regrets his inability 
to be with you in person, to reminisce with you over the events of 20 years ago 
and to discuss the pressing problems of the present day. He has asked me, how
ever, to tell you that he is following your convention with keen interest. He is 
ready, as always, to give serious thought and careful consideration to your sugges
tions and resolutions.

You represent a great cross section of American life. You embrace all races, 
creeds, and colors. Joined by the bond of common service during the World 
War, you have associated yourselves in a patriotic organization that transcends 
partisanship and has only the well-being of our great Nation in view.

If I talk to you for a few brief minutes tonight about the international situa
tion, it is not primarily to tell you what we have done these past 4 or 5 years, 
but to sketch for you the world situation as I see it, and to outline some of the 
problems that confront us.

You can all remember the hope that was in our hearts when the Armistice was 
declared. We believed that we were on the threshold of a new world, and that 
the old discords, greeds, and bigotries, had once and for all been destroyed. We 
pictured the commencement of an era, with the passions of the war gradually 
subsiding, and with a growing realization that each nation stood to gain by the 
prosperity of other countries. We envisaged a rising standard of living, a liberal
ization of legislation, an increasing flow of trade, a growth in mutual confidence, 
and an abiding respect for th« pledged word. And now, less than 20 years later, 
these hopes have almost turned to ashes. We see that in all too many sections 
of the world the standard of living is being lowered, democracy is being supplanted 
by other types of government, trade is being stifled, fears and suspicions are ram
pant, and even treaties—the most solemn interchanges of nations’ promises— 
are being torn to shreds. * The world as we see it today bears scant resemblance
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to the world we all longed for—to the world which you members of the Legion 
felt you fought for.

But it would be doing an ill service merely to point out symptom after symptom 
of international deterioration. It is only of use if we can draw from it certain 
lessons which will help us to avoid a new catastrophe, one which might well 
engulf the civilization we have built up through centuries of patient effort. We 
must look at it not from the point of view of despair but as a challenge to con
structive statesmanship.

Peace must always be our goal; not peace for ourselves alone but peace through
out the world, for nations today are so interdependent that the repercussions of 
war affect neutrals only a few degrees less than they affect belligerents. The 
dislocation of the whole economic structure, the artificial expansion in war indus
tries, the abnormal prices paid for key products, the strain on currencies, the 
destruction of capital, all these affect nations thousands of miles from the scene 
of actual conflicts. Peace is not only the goal of the idealist; it is at the same 
time the cornerstone of international self-preservation.

What can we do to help? I believe that we can do more than in any other 
way by avoiding the two extremes of policy. One extreme would be utter isola
tion, which would mean closing our eyes to the realities of the world today and 
assuming, like the courtiers of King Canute, that the rising tide of international 
anarchy can be stopped before it reaches us; the other extreme would be a kind 
of internationalism, which would mean abdicating our independence of judg
ment, abandoning our traditional policy of nonentanglement and being drawn 
into the rivalries and disputes of other nations. No, neither of these extremes 
offers us a solution. We must draw the best from each and follow a middle 
course. This I have termed “enlightened nationalism.”

Let us review our role for a moment and see if we have in fact been taking this 
course and at the same time doing our full part in lightening the burden and 
easing the fears from which the world is suffering. We have taken part in every 
effort for disarmament and are prepared today to lend our full weight in any 
genuine renewal of a drive to limit and reduce the bankrupting burden of arms. 
We arc negotiating a series of treaties designed to reduce the excessive barriers 
to world trade, in order to restore to its natural flow commerce that has been 
artificially diverted or obstructed. We have assisted in the stabilization of 
currencies through the tripartite agreement. We have restated the principles 
on which normal international intercourse is based, at a time when discourage
ment was rife and when nations were forgetting their pledged word in the pursuit 
of contrary policies. We have avoided involvement in the disputes of others, 
and yet shown that we demand respect for our rights and safety for our nationals. 
We have made it clear that while we are resolved by every means to avoid war, 
we are not and cannot be indifferent to policies that lead to war, or to instances 
of international lawlessness that disturb the peace.

These policies 1 have listed are but a few of the landmarks on the road we are 
following; it is not always easy to avoid a turn-off, but if we keep to this road 
without faltering, and if other nations in their own ways will follow similar 
paths, then the youthful generation throughout the world today will be spared 
the experiences you had to live through 2 decades ago.

There is one other thought I would leave with you tonight, and that is to 
emphasize the price we all attach to keeping our American traditions and beliefs 
untouched. e are a young country, with infusions of blood from many nations 
of the world, often with conflicting philosophies and divergent senses of value. 
And it has been the genius of America that instead of losing vitality from a 
mixture of these different elements, we have drawn new strength from them, and 
merged them into a single nation, having its own traditions,i ts own beliefs, and 
its own institutions. Men who have come to our shores and settled in our midst 
have not looked backward to the lands from which they have come but forward 
to their future and their children’s future in the United States. They have 
become an integral part of us, anxious to adopt our ways, to think our thoughts, 
to acquire our tolerance, and to share in our national life. If ever our population 
of foreign birth should put America second, if ever it should subordinate American 
interests to the interests of some other country, by accepting directions given by 
governments or political parties abroad, then indeed a situation would arise that 
would fill us with foreboding.

You, members of the American Legion, learned by experience and sacrifice, 
as perhaps no other group, the true meaning of the American ideal. You can 
hold high the torch, in case others should forget. You can impart knowledge to 
those who wish to learn the true meaning of our beliefs. And you have a still 
greater opportunity, for, as during the war you helped to forge new traditions for
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us, you can by precept in time of peace carry on the work of perfecting our 
Americanism.

Department of State, 
October 18, 1937.

Address of the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, at the 
University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, at 3 p. m., Eastern Standard 
Time, October 22, 1937
I am deeply appreciative of this opportunity to visit the University of Toronto. 

Institutions of learning have, of necessity, much briefer history on our side of 
the Atlantic than they do across the sea. Yet, building upon the foundation of 
a cultural heritage far older than the national existence of their countries, many 
universities of the Western Hemisphere have developed splendid traditions of 
scholarship and public service. Among these, your university occupies a deservedly 
high place. Your city, your Province, your whole country are justly proud of 
its attainments. And I am delighted to be admitted to the distinguished com
pany of those upon whom you have chosen to bestow the honor of which I am the 
recipient today.

In these days, when tragic and menacing world developments beat relentlessly 
upon the consciousness of each one of us, it is well to find a brief respite in an 
atmosphere far removed from the gruelling pressure of day-to-day, almost minute- 
to-minute problems constantly clamoring for solution. In such an atmosphere, 
it is well to renew one’s faith and hope through a calm contemplation of what is 
fundamental in man’s unceasing search for a better world.

I
The all-embracing preoccupation of all of us may be summed up in one word— 

order. By that word I mean such an arrangement of human relations as is con
ducive to the greatest possible development of human welfare—material, moral, 
and spiritual.

Civilizations, ancient and modern, have always been basically concerned with 
the problem of order. The origins of law, the origins of government, are found 
in man’s eternal striving to place the relations of individuals, bound by communal 
ties, upon a basis of recognized and accepted rights and obligations with respect 
to each other, as well as with respect to the community as a whole.

Today most of us know', almost by instinct, the precious w orth of order in our 
individual lives and in our national existence.

We have become accustomed to measuring progress by our success in evolving 
those forms of social organization which confer upon the individual, in greater 
and greater degree, the benefits of material improvement, of decent ethical rela
tions, of intellectual development, and of spiritual grow'th. Theoretically, it is 
possible for an individual to lead a hermit existence, and for a family or a com
munity to segregate itself and attempt to live {solely within and unto itself. 
But in the end, an inexorable price must be paid for such isolation; and, directly 
or indirectly, that price is always paid by the individual. The activities of indi
viduals and of communities are so intricately interdependent that the fullness of 
the individual’s life is powerfully determined by the character of the social organ
ization of which he is a part.

Social organization must necessarily be based upon laws as the instruments of 
defining the commonly accepted rules of individual and social conduct. We 
have discovered through long experience that none of us can share more than 
precariously in the benefits of the higher forms of social organization toward which 
humanity has evolved through centuries of costly effort, unless the laws upon 
which that organization is founded are devised equitably and constructively and 
are administered wisely and fairly. We have also discovered that none of us is 
secure in the pursuit of his profession or employment; in the maintenance of family 
and neighborly relationships; or in the enjoyment of intellectual or religious com
panionship, unless the community in which we live and the nation which com
prises the aggregate of such communities be free from breach or defiance of the 
laws by which they are governed.

Order within a community or a nation must necessarily be based upon a general 
observance of law by the individual citizens. Let such observance waver through 
a flouting of the existing laws by any substantial portion of the community or 
nation, and the whole structure of civilized existence in that community or nation 
will become impaired and w'ill ultimately disintegrate. All the immeasurable
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benefits conferred by social organization will then be brought down in ruin, and 
man will again revert to what we are now accustomed to regard as barbarism.

Finally, we have discovered, from long and bitter experience, that only such 
laws will produce order in the true sense of that word as derive their authority 
from the consent of the governed and are subject to change only by the will of a 
majority of the people. Ambitious individuals may usurp that authority and 
arrogate to themselves an unchallengeable right to impose or alter laws. But 
such usurpation and arrogation, though in some instances they may be accom
panied by an outward semblance of order, are in fact supreme acts of lawlessness.

No community and no nation can continue to base its organized existence in 
part on order and in part on chaos, in part on law and in part on lawlessness. 
Sooner or later one or the other must triumph.

II
In the evolution of our civilization, the development of the concept of order 

based on law, as applied to the internal life of a nation, far antedates the recogni
tion and acceptance of that concept in the sphere of relations among nations. 
International law, as we know it today, is of comparatively recent origin. The 
vital need of internal order is far more deeply embedded in our social and political 
consciousness than that of international order.

Yet order in international relations is just as vital as it is in relations within a 
nation. The interdependence of nations is as much a fundamental factor in 
the organization of civilized existence as the interdependence of individuals 
comprising communities and of communities comprising nations. Theoretically, 
a nation can isolate itself from the rest of the world. But just as in the case of an 
individual who would lead a hermit existence and of a family or a community 
which attempts to segregate itself, an inexorable price must be paid, and, in the 
end, paid by individuals through a lowering of their material, moral, and spiritual 
standards.

In the world of today, nations are parties to numerous mutual relationships. 
If these relationships are to be conducive to the promotion of human welfare, it is 
necessary that the rules of international conduct be defined and that these rules 
be honored and observed. The behavior of nations toward each other has a 
crucial significance for each and all of them.

Internationa] law is the instrument by means of which the rights and duties 
of nations become generally recognized and accepted, and, therefore, the rules of 
international conduct become defined. It is the basis of international order in 
the same way that domestic law is the basis of internal order.

International law grows out of negotiated agreements by means of which na
tions pledge themselves to the acceptance of definite rights and duties in those 
spheres of action with which the particular agreements deal. A significant aspect 
of progress, as we have become accustomed to view it, relates to the degree of 
completeness with which such agreements tend to cover all basic relationships 
among nations. Hence progress is closely linked up with the extent to which the 
area of international conduct, unregulated by law, grows smaller and smaller.

Ill
The maintenance of international order depends not only upon the acceptance 

by nations of agreed rules of conduct, but also upon their observance of such rules. 
Both of these are sovereign acts on the part of the national entities concerned. 
Back of them there must be certain indispensable attitudes.

There must be a firmly established sense of mutual respect and consideration 
of nation for nation. The very essence of an international agreement is destroyed, 
if any one party to it arrogates to itself a position of superiority with regard to the 
other parties, or the right, solely by its own decision, to denounce it or to alter the 
application of its terms.

There must be a firm belief in the inviolability of the pledged word. Interna
tional law is not enforceable in the same sense as domestic law. The observance 
of the duties which it imposes, and the safeguarding of the rights which it confers, 
rest primarily upon voluntarily accepted self-discipline on the part of the nations 
which are parties to it.

There must be a willingness to adjust differences by peaceful means—without 
the exaction of victory or the infliction of humiliation. No conflict is really 
settled unless the terms of its settlement are reasonably acceptable to both sides.
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All these may be called considerations of abstract morality. They are, and 
as such they represent, a tremendous historic force in the relations among indivi
duals as well as among nations. But they are also the very foundations of 
progress and civilization in every phase of human existence. In a profound sense 
they are determining factors of the material and cultural well-being of mankind.

Our economic civilization has developed on the basis of a substantial inter
change among the nations of commodities, services, and ideas. This develop
ment has not been fortuitous. Because of natural endowment and climatic 
conditions, the basic materials of sustenance and production are unevenly dis
tributed among the different areas of the earth. Similarly, the progress of inven
tion and the acquisition of the various skills which enter into the productive 
process proceed unevenly in different nations. Economic advancement in any 
nation is greatly affected by whether or not the people of that nation have access 
to the natural resources and to the gifts of inventive genius and technical progress 
of the whole world, rather than merely those circumscribed by its national 
boundaries.

Nor can the flowering of science, intellect, and the arts, attain its highest and its 
rounded development when confined within the frontiers of a single nation. The 
records of history, as well as the testimony of observation, offer striking evidence of 
the universality of culture and of the surpassing value of learning from the experi
ence and attainment of others no matter how many national frontiers may inter
vene.

Only in a world in which international order prevails can individuals of any 
nation obtain access to all these gifts of economic and cultural advancement. 
Impair that order, and there will be a universal lowering of both material and 
cultural standards—a growing and deepening decadence in all phases of life.

IV.
International order may be impaired in many ways. Widespread violation of 

treaties or agreements which embody the law of nations will quickly bring the 
very concept of such law into disrepute and destroy its immense usefulness. 
Suspicion and distrust will lead nations into courses of action, harmful alike to 
themselves and to others.

Economic policies directed, not toward the promotion of mutually beneficial 
commercial and fihancial intercourse among nations, but toward the wresting of 
apparent immediate advantages at the expense of long-range benefits, inevitably 
push nations in the direction of isolation or other forms of economic warfare. 
This, in turn, inexorably results in increasing economic and social strain within 
nations, which may lead to a break-down of orderly processes of government and 
may even lend the appearance of attractiveness to military adventures. Economic 
warfare only too frequently is the precursor of armed conflict.

Interference by one nation in the domestic affairs of another, refusal by a nation 
to recognize and respect the independence, sovereignty, and territorial integrity of 
another, represent still other types of lawdessness in international relations which 
destroy order based on law. They, too, frequently result in armed conflict.

No matter what form it assumes, and no matter from w'hat causes it springs, 
war represents the most complete negation of order in both the internal and the 
international life of nations. Armed conflict disrupts and destroys all those 
numerous relationships which advance and ennoble the lives of individuals and 
of nations. It harnesses to the chariot of its death-dealing fury the energies and 
abilities which should be devoted to the promotion of human welfare. It draws 
irresistibly into its vortex of destruction the material resources of mankind. It 
sweeps aside moral and spiritual values cherished zealously through periods of 
peace. It lowers every standard of civilized existence.

Under modern conditions, no group of the population within a nation engaged 
in a conflict escapes the ravages of war. Warfare today is no longer primarily a 
matter of armed forces hurled against each other on the battlefield. Entire pop
ulations become active participants and potential victims. The line of demarca
tion between combatants and noncombatants tends to disappear as the advancing 
technique of war provides ever more powerful weapons of destruction.

Under modern conditions, no nation escapes the repercussions of a major armed 
conflict anywhere in the world. However far they may be removed from the seat 
of actual fighting, all nations feel their morale weakened by the horrors of war 
and their well-being impaired by the processes of disruption and ruin which spread 
in ever-widening circles from the territories being laid w’aste by war. Once the 
engines of war are brought into action in any portion of the earth, there is no 
security, no confidence, no buoyancy of energy or spirit anywhere.
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V
There is a grim paradox in the trends which are so clearly discernable today. 

As civilization moves to higher and higher levels, as the march of progress opens 
wider and wider horizons of material and cultural advancement, war becomes 
more relentlessly cruel, more thorough and effective in its unrestrained savagery.

Yet in this very paradox, in this soul-shattering contrast, there are seeds of 
hope. No more than a community or a nation can the world of today base its 
existence in part on order and in part on chaos, in part on law and in part on 
lawlessness. And just as, sooner or later, the outraged conscience of a commu
nity or a nation sets into motion forces which reestablish order under law, so, 1 
firmly believe, the outraged conscience of mankind will set into motion forces 
which will create, in the sphere of international relations, unshakable order 
based on law.

There is a special appropriateness in my saying all this on the soil of a great 
member of the British Commonwealth of Nations. My country and the coun
tries which compose your mighty union are amen g the protagonists of the idea 
that peace rather than war is the normal state of human relations, within and 
among nations. A strong conviction that the forces of order based on law are 
the forces of peace, and that peace, in turn, is indispensable to civilization and 
progress, is deeply ingrained in the individual and collective consciousness of our 
peop^s.

Modern civilization has survived and has gone ever forward because the viola
tors of order, the breakers of the peace, have always been the exception rather 
than the rule. Whatever tragedies they have caused during their brief appear
ances on the stage of history, in the end they have always bowed to the will of 
that overwhelming majority of mankind which desires a continuing advance, 
rather than an inglorious decline, of man’s civilized existence.

o
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75th CONGRESS fl OTT1 fh Z» jfl2°s” H. RES. 364
[Report No. 1651]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
November 24,1937

Mr. Case of South Dakota submitted the following resolution; which was 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed

December 6,1937

Reported adversely and laid on the table

RESOLUTION
1 Resolved, That the President of the United States is 

2 requested, if not incompatible with the public interest, to 

3 transmit to the House of Representatives at the earliest 

4 practicable moment the following information, namely:

5 1. Has Japan seized Chinese territory by force of arms?

6 2. Is Japan pressing deeper into Chinese territory?

7 3. Is the United States moving or preparing to move its

8 legation from the capital of China?

9 4. Has the Department of State advised citizens of the

10 United States in China to leave that country?

11 5. Has consideration of the removal of the legation and

12 citizens of the United States been caused by a conflict of 

13 armed forces? H so, between whom?
★12-9-37
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1 6. Are arms and ammunitions and implements of war

2 being sold by or shipped by United States citizens to any 

3 such armed forces I Are they going by cash or credit?

4 7. Does a state of war exist in China 1

5 8. Is it a fact that the Department of State is using the

G Neutrality Act as an instrument of policy as indicated by the 

7 following statements of the chairman of the Committee on 

8 Foreign Affairs on the floor of the House of Representatives 

9 on November 17, 1937, to wit:

10 “I think it will aid Japan.and aid the Fascist countries 

11 of Europe more by putting this law into effect now than by 

12 not putting it into effect.”

13 And again

14 am not saying that we should help China, but I want

15 to stick a dagger in these countries that are trying to create 

16 dictatorship and trying to ruin the world.”

17 9. What armed forces of the United States are in 

18 Chinese or Japanese territory and for what purposes?
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75th congress; II DEC QÛA 
2d Session J Jj[e OOtT

[Report No. 1651]

RESOLUTION
Requesting certain information from the Pres

ident of the United States.

By Mr. Cash of South Dakota

November 24,1937
'"Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and 

ordered to be printed
December 6,1937

Reported adversely and laid on the table
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COEYANGPAT

FROfybvEmbEr 86, 1937

Rec*d  2 a. m

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC

YANGPAT
COI'SUBRON FIVE &-SENT TO
COÏ.ÎDESRON FIVE ., , t ». . r. >
CINCAF O-.N.I. AND M.I.D.
CONSOPAT
USS FARBLEHEAD
AME' BASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0025, Evacuation civilian population Nanking 

continues. Three heavy bombers raided military air 

field Nanking at 1340. Other river ports quiet.

2220.

CA

793.94/11287
 

F/FG
q'lliSD
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DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AF^Ki 

' DE/TLO37

JR
This telegram must be 
closE^y paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

DEPARTmENTOF S1A11
■ Riga

From
Dated November 26, 1937

Rec ’d 7:50 a.m

f Division of ' 
FAR EASTER$FF/m

n V >Department ol Suu Z

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

141, November 26, 1 p.m.

Results of îïunte rs^ visit to Paris not yet kntart^T here 

at Foreign Office where I was informed this morning by a. 

responsible official that he believed Hunters would 

oppose proposed convening at this time of League Committee 

on Far East of which he is chairman.

PACKER

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
" - GQBBECTED COPY

79S.94/ I 
I 289

JR
This 4w.legram must hr FROM Nanking via N. R» 
closely paraphrased be- 1937
fore being communicated Dated November 25,
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State 

"ashington.

954, November 

FROM ROBERTS 

"Very reliabl

planes previously reported as Eeinkel bombers are 

actually modifications of Junkers 86 and Mitsubishi 

pursuit are modifications of French de "ratine but Japanese 

make extensive changes in copying in the models so thav 

it is often difficult to distinguish. However, I consider 

this information as expert opinion. Italian Breda ore 

much too slow and are hard to land. Both types are good, 

for about a year only. English planes are quickest used 

up.. Curtis Hawk model 2 are now used, only for training 

and combat planes are model 3 vzith only one model 75. 

These American planes are by far most successfully used 

by Chinese because of simplicity, durability and ease of 

handling and landing. See also McHugh’s report this date 

to Navy Department for details of new battle planes”. <

"" V. rx
AT CHE SON 

-•4 
CSB '«
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 954) of November 25, 1957, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking quotes a telegram for the 

Secretary of War from Roberts which reads substantially 

as followst

From a source which Is considered very reliable in

formation has been received that Mitsubishi pursuit 

planes are modifications of french de Watine and planes 

reported previously as Helnkel bombers are it» fact modifiée 

tiens of Junkers 86 but that in copying the Japanese change 

the models extensively,making it difficult often to dis

tinguish. Captain Roberts considers the above as expert 

opinion however. Italian Breda are difficult to land and 

are entirely too slow. Both types last only about a year. 

English airplanes give out the quickest. At the present 

time Curtis Hawk model 2 airplanes arc used for training 

only; combat planes are model 3 with one model 75 only. 

Because of ease of handling and landing, durability, and 

simplicity the Chinese are able to use these American 

planes by far most successfully. For details of new battle 

planes attention is invited to report of November 85 to 

the Navy Department from 0«ptain McHugh.

F.W. 793.G4/11289

FE:E(jG:HES 
11-29
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Secretary of State

Washington

954, November 25, 11

FROM ROBERTS FOR SECRETARY OF WAR

R

25, 1937FROwPatEd November

Rec’d 12:41 p m.

a. m

ITânking via N

Very reliable source gives fol/owing: Japanese

planes previously reported as Heinkel bombers are

actually modifications of Junkers/86 and (?) su (?) hi

make extensive changes in cop

of (?pursuit are modifications

ng in the models so that

de rhettine but Japanese

it is often difficult to di/tinguish. However, I consider

for about a year on

up.

a va

plane

Hugh ’ s

new ba

Curtis Hawk

planes are

this information as expe

much too slow and are

odel

odel 3

opinion. Italian Breda are

ard to land. Both types are good

English planes are quickest used

2 are now used (?) training (?)

These American

are by/far most successfully used by Chinese because

durability and ease of handling and landing

ort this date to Navy Department for details of 

le planes".

NOTE: Repetition of entire message has been requested 
Tel. Sec.

/-

793.94/I 
I 289

0

ATCHESON
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JR PLAIN

GPO FROMNctnking vlà: N. R

Dated November 26 1937

Rec’d 9 :20 a.m,

Secretary of State

Washington-.
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D*

958, November 26 ’State9 a.m. ’F"'" V
)/'n * /

Embassy's 944/November 22, 10 p.m., Nanking

safety zone. German Embassy here under date November 23rd

requested German Consulate General Shanghai (1) to 

communicate committee’s proposal to local Japanese 

authorities and unofficially but warmheartedly support 

it on humanitarian grounds and (2) to ask German Embassy 

Tokyo enter similar action. Under date 25th German 

chairman of the committee sent an appeal to Chancellor 

Hitler and former Shanghai Consul General Krieber that 

they interest themselves in the proposal and say a good 

word for it to the Japanese Government.

Repeated to Ambassador, Peiping, Shanghai-. Peiping 

kindly repeat to Tokyo.

CSB

ATCHESON
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SPECIAL GRAY
PROViEntàin via N,- R., 

Dated November 26, 1937 

Rec'd 10:15

Secretary of State, COPIES SENT TO
Washington O.N.I. AND M.I.D. I

a.m;

division of \
FÂB^iTEBtÂfFAl^

80, November 26, 4 p.m.

It is reported that during daylight hours from 

November 17th to 23rd Japanese brought in from Manchuria 

3,000 troops; sent out by sea 900 casualties and sent 

out to Manchuria 3,500 troops.

CALDWELL
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State Department,

Washington, D. C

Gentlemen :

ep*rt

We have a letter from Miss Peggy Jean Dr^ten, 512A South

Lincoln Street, Santa Maria, California, who states that she is

studying about industries and products of the United States and

asks, among other questions, "Just what effect does the China-

Japanese war have on the U. S. its imports & exports and industries

We would appreciate your sending Miss Dryden any material

you may have on this subject. This is also being brought to the

attention of the Department of Commerce.
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My dear Mies Dryden:

We have received fro® the Department of Agricul

ture a letter under date November 24 In which reference 

Is made to your recent communication addressed to that 

Department. Tou ask, among other questions, "Just 

what effect does the China—Japanese war have on the 

U. 3. Its Imports A exports and Industries.*

As you are doubtless aware, the present conflict 

In China has occasioned a sharp decrease In both the 

Import and export trade of that country. As the 

United States has for a number of years held the lead

ing position In the foreign trade of China, our trade, 

along with that of other countries, has been affected 

adversely.

Miss Peggy Jean Dryden,

512A South Lincoln Street, 

Santa Marla, California.
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aAversely. This Department does not possess In fom 

available for dissemination exact figures covering 

Chinese-American trade for the recent period in which 

oonfliot in China has ooourred. However, it 1» possible 

that the Department of Conneroe, to which, it is under

stood, your inquiry was also referred, nay be in posi

tion to provide you with an estimate of the situation.

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell^ Hamilton

Chief 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

FE:R0M:VCI 
12/7/37
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Niedteyer Award would be fulfilled.
The Nutionaliat Press did not view the acceptance 

of this Report with favor, the general concensus of 
opinion being that it merely perpetuates the existing 
administration system, its intricate organization and 
high salaries. f

Indian Reaction to Far Eastern Developments
Both English and Indian owned newspapers throu^iout 

the country roundly condemned the present action of Japan 
in China. The British press urged the home government 
to take action instead of continuing to confine itself 

to notes of protest, The Indian journals demanded that 
a boycott of Japanese products be begun at once as a 
protest against Japanese imperialist action and ambitions 

and Pandit Nehru called for the celebration of an All- 
India-China day on September 26th as a special day of 
protest against Japan. On that day a large meeting was 
held in Calcutta and a resolution adopted condemning the 

Japanese.
She AMRITA

-23-
®he AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA was particularly sharp 

in its editorial condemnation of Japan. The statesman 
was a close second in this regard but condemned the 
British Government almost as much for Its inaction, 
an AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA editorial entitled •will British 

intervene*  contained some interesting observations 
and is transmitted herewith as enclosure Bo/1.

On September 37th, 800 Indies, former residents 
of Shanghai, arrived in Calcutta. The company comprised 
about 150 men, 300 women and 350 children. Most of 
theta being from the Punjab they proceeded without delay 

to their Inland homes*

of
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■ rom a-ZRITA BAZAR RATRIrjl of September 3> 1937

WILL BRITAIN INTERVENE ?

VIT'HILE the Japanese Prime 
” Minister is talking of break

ing China’s back and paralysing 
China’s will to fight, the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs is busy proving 
to the world that it is China that 
had been all along spoiling for a 
fight and that Japan has never had 
any other object than to maintain 
the most peaceful relations with her 
bellicose neighbour. “Ever since 
the beginning of the present affair,” 
said Mr. Koki Hirota at the last 
opening session, of the Imperial 
Japanese Diet, “the Japanese Gov
ernment in pursuance of their policy 
of local settlement and non-aggrava- 
tion, have exerted every effort to 
effect a speedy solution.” This 
policy of local settlement which is 
so much after Japan’s heart means, 
however, a denial of China’s politi
cal integrity. The Nanking Gov
ernment will have to be content 
with only nominal sovereignty over 
the provinces, and must look dis
interestedly on while Japan makes 
her own peace terms with the pro
vinces, bringing them practically 
under her sway. It is this wonder
fully simple arrangement to which 
Mr. Hirota refers when he says 
that “the basic policy of Japanese 
Government aims at the stabilization 
of East Asia through conciliation 
and co-operation between Japan, 
Manchukuo and China for their 
common prosperity and well-being.” 
Unfortunately this process of stabi
lization which would put her under 
an bbligation to have her limbs lop
ped off one by one for Japan’s bene
fit was not to China’s taste, and 
it was only natural that she gathered 
her resources to resist Japanese 
aggression. This, in Japan’s eyes, 
is an unpardonable offence. She 
has therefore decided to “take a 
resolute attitude and compel China 
to mend her ways.” At the same 
time, however, Mr. Hirota has pro
claimed for the benefit of all whom 
it may concern that “Japan has no 
other objective than to see a happy 
and tranquil North China” and to 
see Sino-Japanese relations so ad
justed as to enable Japan to carry 
out her peaceful mission!

This peace propaganda is now 
being carried on by a liberal use of 
bombs on combatants and non- 
combatants alike, and it is Japan’s 
earnest desire to convert China 
a reasonable frame of mind befq? 
other Powers think of interfere^ 
with her peaceful designs. So ft", 
however, as can be seen at present, ! 
none of the great European Powers j 
who talk quite glibly of collective 
security seem either disposed orf 
ready to intercede on China’s be-, 

half. It looks as if Marshal Chiang- 
Kai-Shek has overcome his anti- 
Soviet prejudices and has come to 
some sort of understanding with 
Russia. But it must not be for- ; 
gotten that Russia is too far off 
from the scene of action to take any 
direct part in the fight against 
Japan just at present and all the 
help that the Nanking Government 
can expect from her is a supply of 
war materials. If, however, Japan 
fails to deal a knock-out blow in 
the near future, and if the Chinese 
can manage to prolong the hostili
ties for a fairly long period without 
losing their morale, Soviet help may 
take a more substantial shape. 
Whether Britain and America who 
have extensive financial commit
ments and trade interests in China 
will continue to look passively on 
■o the end or will be compelled to

take sides in the war by the turn 
of events is a problem which only 
the future can decide.

British foreign policy seems to 
be wavering. While there is a 
large and influential section of Bri
tish statesmen who favour an al
liance with the United States against 
Japan, the fact remains that upto 
1930 at any rate Britain supported 
Japanese aggression diplomatically, 
not only because she was anxious 
to play off Japan against the United 
States, but also because Japan was 
the strongest military force in the 
Far East against the revolutionary 
movement in China and eventually 
against the Soviet Union. British 
co-operation with Japan has till re
cently been based on the calculation 
that Japan would act as Britain’s 
watch-dog in the Far East while 
Britain’s own possessions and in
terests would remain intact. It 
was thought possible that an amic- 

• able division of spoils could be 
effected with Japan conducting- her 

i expansion in Northern China, and 
Britain remaining dominant in Cen
tral and Southern China. There 
was also the lurking hope that 
Japan’s further ambitions of ex
pansion might be diverted against 
the Soviet Union.

It is now clear, however, that 
Japan was ready to use the anti- 
Soviet stalking horse in order to 
win British support for her policies. 
She was fully determined to estab
lish her monopolist control over the 

'whole of China and was by no 
means willing to remain for ever 
a convenient tool in British hands. 
A Japanese Foreign Office state-| ‘ 
ment declared in 1934: “To keep 
peace and order in Eastern Asia we 
must act alone on our own respon
sibility . . Any joint opera
tions undertaken by foreign Powers, 
even in the name of technical or

I

financial assistance, are bound to 
acquire political significance.’* The 
meaning is perfectly clear. It is a 
warning * the other Powers to keep 
their hands off China on pain of in
curring Japan’s imperial dis
pleasure. *

Thus a sharp dilemma has arisen 
for British policy. The original 
betrayal of collective security over 
the Japanese attack on Manchuria 
is coming home to roost. During 
1935 Britain still wavered between 
attempting to find a basis of com
promise with Japan for the joint 
spoliation of China or attempting 
to reach an independent basis of 
understanding with the Nanking 
Government against the monopolist 
domination of Japan. Proposals 
for a joint international loan to 
China in the beginning of 1935 
sought to counter the attempted ex
clusive domination of the Nanking 
Government and maintain British 
financial leadership in China. Bur 
the proposals met with a sharp 
“Hands Off” warning from Japan. 
The warning for a time tended 
to drive British opinion to 

; favour Anglo-American co-opera- 
tion against Japan; but there is in 
British naval and military circles a 
strong tendency against the Anglo- 
American alliance. Captain D. M. 
Kennedy writing in the Daily Tele
graph on January 31, 1935, pointed 
out that in the event of an actual 
clash with Japan “Hong-kong, iso
lated as it is, would be liable to be
come a second Port Arthur while 
our handful of troops in Shanghai 
and North China would be cut off 
from all possible relief. Even 
Singapore would be in none too 
happy a position .... This is not 
a pleasant prospect, but it is one 
that has to be faced if we followed 
the advice of those who urge an 
Anglo-American front 
Japan.”

Need we wonder why 
finds it difficult to make 
mind and why Japan is being given 
practically a free hand in dealing 
with China?

against

Britain 
up her
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EG CINCAF g |yrq li;,
.»• From

November 26, 1937

ACTKN: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

ANCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
USS MARBLEHEAD

—----- Reni.cL.12j 12 p ,m. *. Dir4.-. —
COPfttrSENT TO (MA
WPANÔM.I.D. fap A

0026. JapanESE have

breaking Kiangyin Wusieh defense line, now attacking 

Wusieh from East and north. Capture both Kiangyin 

WusiEh Expected near future. Southwest Lake Tawu

Japanese forces reached Changhing joining forces at 

Kiapu Chinese offering strong resistance all along 

front. Extensive bombing raids Chinese lines and

inland cities conducted last two days 

Settlement unchanged. 1910.

Conditions
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i rom Roberts for Secretary

26

Rec’d 6 a

"November 25, 2 p. m

1957Dated November

V2

of War

clear but hazy, coldCeiling unlimited, weather

northwest wind five miles on the ground Three light

bombers raided airfield area using power dives dropped

about six probably hundred pound bombs Damage negligible

Visibility too poor for identification These planes are

reported to have been part of squadron which raided the 

Chuyuf field. Anti-aircraft close but no hits.

Chinese preparations to defend Nanking continue 

with no change in the situation in this area".

Sent to the Department and Peiping for American 

Military Attache.

ATCHESON
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MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1937

FAR EASTERN SITUATION

At the press conference this afternoon, the Secretary 
informed the correspondents that since yesterday morning the 
Department had received somewhat further information from 
the American Consul General, Mr. Gauss, at Shanghai and 
that in an effort to be a little more helpful to the corre
spondents he had jotted down some notes which undertook to 
re-state what he had said in substance sometime ago concerning 
the way the Shanghai area has been developed. He said that 
the correspondents could use this historical data as coming 
from the Department. He stated that, as he had indicated 
in his statement of August 23, the situation in Shanghai is 
in many respects unique. He pointed out that Shanghai is a 
great cosmopolitan center with a population of over 3,000,000, 
a port which has been developed by the nationals of many 
countries, at which therehave prevailed mutually advantageous 
contacts of all types and varieties between and among the 
Chinese and the peoples of almost all other countries of the 
world and that at Shanghai there exists a multiplicity of 
rights and interests which are of inevitable concern to many 
countries, including the United States. Continuing, he said 
that it is divided into three separately governed areas: the 
International Settlement, governed by an elected Council, the 
French Concession, under French control, and the municipality 
of Greater Shanghai, under Chinese control. He said that the 
American Government had direct interest in the International 
Settlement by virtue of the fact that the Shanghai Land Regu
lations under which the International Settlement is governed 
were originally negotiated by the foreign consuls, including 
the consular representatives of the United States, and the 
local authorities at Shanghai. He said that these Regulations 
were subsequently approved by the diplomatic body in China, 
including the Minister of the United States, and the Chinese 
Government. He reiterated that the International Settlement 
is administered by a municipal Council which is elected by 
the local taxpayers and has an international personnel and 
that authority for the administration cf the International' 
Settlement lies, in the first instance, with the Municipal 
Council. He said that consequently matters affecting the ad
ministration of the International Settlement are handled pri
marily by the Municipal Council. He said that in some in
stances the Municipal Council refers the matters to the Con—> 
suis at Shanghai and that as a result of the cooperation between 
the International Settlement authorities and the foreign Con-*  
suis practically all the problems which arise at Shanghai are 
adjusted locally, but^that in some cases the consular repre-^ 
sentatives refer the matters to their respective governments'^ 
for consideration. Hek^iid, however, that in the great major
ity of cases questions of interest are worked out at Shanghai. 
He added that this was substantially what he had said to the 
correspondents many times in substance without going into 
the details. He informed the correspondents that Mr. McDer
mott would give them FOR BACKGROUND purposes the substance 
of the Japanese proposals concerning the International Settle
ment at Shanghai.

A correspondent enquired whether, in view of the Japanese 
proposals with respect to the International Settlement at

793.94/11296
 

F/FG
w
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Shanghai, any steps have been taken or were contemplated by 
this Government. The Secretary replied in the negative. He 
added that as he had said before most questions affecting 
the International Settlement are handled ordinarily by the 
Municipal Council and that the present questions involving 
the Settlement arc now in the hands of the Council.

NINE-POWER CONFERENCE

A correspondent enquired whether the Secretary could make 
any comment on the reported plan of the Brussels Conference 
to dissolve without further action. The Secretary replied' 
that it was his impression that the delegates to the confer
ence were discussing the question of a recess which would be 
subject to a reconvening of the conference by the Chairman 
or other delegates. He added that he could not speak author
itatively upon this point because ho did not know whether the 
delegates to the conference had reached a decision.

A correspondent enquired whether the Secretary thought 
that the Conference would meet again at a later date. The 
Secretary replied that he could add nothing further to what 
he had already said.

A correspondent enquired whether Ambassador Davis had 
advised him when he would like to come home. The Secretary 
replied in the negative.

MEXICO

A correspondent enquired whether the Secretary had seen 
the Ambassador of Mexico this morning. The Secretary re
plied in the affirmative. Asked whether he could say anything 
about the subject of the conference, the Secretary replied 
that the Mexican Ambassador came in to present a visiting 
official from Mexico which was the only bveiness that came up.

M. J. McDermott.
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SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
CCMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PE 11 INC-

0126. South China ports
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MM
OPO From

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

November 26, 5pm,

Tsingtao enjoyed yesterday

Tsingtao via N.R.

Dated November 26, 1937

Rec’d. 1:17pm.

tranquility. The American community particularly was 

relieved that Thanksgiving Day passed without any incident 

and generally felt a lessening of the tension which had 

existed for the past week.

In Tsinanfu all was also quiet yesterday and nothing 

of interest has occurred there today, Sent to Nanking, 

Peiping, Chefoo.

SOKOBIN
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EMBASSY
UNITED STATES

DEC H
OBajMEimw

DIVISION OF

Rio do Janeiro, November 19, 1937e

Subject! Transmitting Article Entitled "The Japanese 
Phenomenon.”

ORIGINAL 6c THREE COPIES BY AIR MAIL - CONFIRMATION COPY BY STEAMER.

The Honorable,

DEC 9 -1935 —v
l l

/ jL W0V 271937 t

»t Stau

e Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

have the honor to enclose copÿ 

e Phenomenon - The Conquest of 

Integral!sta (fascist) newspap

of an article 

the Pacific”, 

er A OFFENSIVA

entitled "The

which appeared

on November

18th*  This article, v/hich is extremely sympathetic to the Japanese

viewpoint and is an apology for Japanese action in the present con- 
/• flict in China, was written by the Italian journalist Fillipo:Tedpfn

and its publication in the A OFFENSIVA is in line with the latter’s

Rome-Berlin-Tokyo tendencies
Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador,.

IFile No. 800.B 
t’AX/LSF.

R*  M. Scotten, 
Counselor of Embassy J

.closure - Clipping.from A OFFHNSIVA of November 18, 1937 
( I
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c) Segurança 
352 agentes 

2 motocycletas 
2 automoveis.

Abastecimentp e Alojamento: 
51 - '--------- ’

115e 
19 
10 

1
O ___ _____ ; - ___

movrfce *minant»tro~em  PéFnambucc 
pela disciplina e ordem revelada- 
no magnifie© espectaculo de civis- 
mo que o povo presenciou e a'pplau*  
diu. v

camisas-verdes 
çamas 
bivaques 
acantonamento® 
acampamento 
mtegralisTno estft definitive

j<iiiiiiiicjiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiii>

| Ponte facultati vo |
1 u‘Dialà Hantfeira**  I

Recebcmos do Departamen 
to de Propaganda a seguinte 
communicaçfio:

“O chefe do governo nacio- 
nal determinou que amanhâ.

;■ • n K- 'f Nevea'Nç 
Jah Lro.

A 07FTA
Nov ....Nur

h rom

0 PH ENOMENO J APONEZ
A CONQUEST A DO PACIFICO

<iiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiic»uiiiiiiiiic]iiiniiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiH ’ FILIPPO TAJANI '«iimrincaiiiiiiiiiinriiiniiiiiiinsiHiiriiHmiiiiinniu*  
Os acontecimentos que estâo na ordem do dia, ao mesmo 

tempo que tornam de absoluta actualidade o artigo que segue, 
evidenciam o acerto e a agudeza de observaçâo de seu autor. 
que nos explica, outrosim, tantas coisas até agora desconheci- 
das, ou envolvidas no véo do mysterio — que determinaram 
actual conflicto.

Eis o artigo-

“Kiki", esse disyllabo que, 
nôs, poderia representar o 
diminuitivo de um nome de 
tem, na lingua japoneza. uma 
ficaçâo terrivel. Quer dizer:
pero, raiva, agitaçâo. O vencimen- 
to do “Klkl” foi marcado 
1936. A tragedia japoneza, 
approxima do seu epilogo.

Emquanto e Europa estâ
ter-se numa crise de hysterismo se
nd, entre proposito de paz e prodro*  
mos de guerra, o joven Japâo pro- 
segue em seu programma, que ô . 
simplesmente o de tornar-se a mais [ 
poderosa naçâo do mundo: program- I 
ma confesEado, explicite e nâo ar- I

para 
gentil 
moça, 
signi- 
deses-

para o 
pois» sc

& deba-

0

culos Intransponlveis, d© alfandegas 
de prohibiçôes. Nâo lhe flea sendo 
caminho das armas: em guarda, pois 
oh paizes ricos e egoistas!
PRIMEIRO MOVENTE: — A FOME

O Japâo tem um territorlo assaz re- 
duzldo e cujas quatre quintas parte» 
sâo representadoa por zonas estereis, 
compostas de montes escarpados e com 
largas fendas (dos quaes o terremoto 
muda, a breves intervalles de tempo 
a physionomia) ; de indevassaveh 
serras; de frias alturas rocho- 
sas e estereis, onde nâo se sentem a 
contente nem os 
animaes.

O encantador

e 
o

homens e nenj ot

palz das cerejeiras

x^«*7**n pIlMI

swqsk<w-x-x->XvXw:-:-:->x-:-wc

como a Belgica e a Ttalia, ficaUM 
multo aquerp desse numéro. , . .

Um estado paradoxal 
das coîsas

No Japâo Insular, propriamente 
to, se 
mans 
Corea, 
anno, 
gmenta dé um milhâo. 
para tanta gente material bastante 
para a sua nutrlçâo. Nem ô o casa 
de tentar se explicar o phenomeno da 
perpetuaçâo dessa desproporç&o, en
tre populaçâo e producçâo. Em rea
lidade, aquî, se verifica o caso inn 
verso dos paizes, com grandes e ricos 
territories, que hospedam uma po- 
nulaçâo numericamente reduzida. Al
lumas das terras que se espalham 
no Pacifico e para a conquista dns 
quaes se insplram as directrize® ja- 
ponezas. sâo, de facto, opulentas e 
pouco povoadas. „------
remediar esse paradoxal estad® 
coisas-

O Japâo ê julgado, a miud®, 
mo sendo um 
China inerme; 
aventureiros 
querem se apoderar das terras dos 
outros, para enriquecer; na rsalida- 
de, porém, o Japâo nâo passa dô 
uma victima de uma situaçâo natu
ral Insustentavel.

O movente essencial da conducts! 
do Japâo é a fome. De cert®, ago*  
ra que o mundo cresceu em poten- 
cîal e em èxperiencia, impde-œ, ca- 
da vez mais, uma revîsâo das in jus*  
tiças da natureza; se a terra, om «en 
complexo, é sufficient© para todos, 
nâo é justo que alguns powps nâo 
disponham de quanto é IndÜipensa*  
vel para a vida, emquanto tantas 
riquezas permanecem inexplorades o 
tan tas terras cvltîvaveis sâo deixa*  
das improductivas.

O “standard” de vida do oampo*  
nio japon ez ricou reduzido fto ina*  
credîtavel. Sua nutriçâo consiste 
num pouco d arroz, e como o seu 
producto fi de optima qualidade, 
o arroz nacional, fi vend'd©, para 
comprar o arroz coréano, que, poi 
imprestavel. fi. vendido a preço mul- 
tc baizo.

Terrivel destîno de um culllvadoî 
que nâo pode se allmentar com 4 
fructo que fez surgir atravé® do sen 
trabalho.

Se cedesse a esse gîtimo desejo, 
nâo poderia pagar os impostp® com 
os quaes o governo o opprime para 
construir os cou**endos  e adqulrir 
instrumentes de guerra e enriquecer 
c apparelhamento economiço do 
palz.

Ao arroz, o agrîcultor nâo pode 
accrescentar outro element©, a 
eer um pouco de peixe, quando 
A obrigado a saciar a forner çqm 
terias ainda menos nutrîttea®. 
espalhada a photographia de

dl« 
bo*atropelam 60 mllhOes de 

(95 milhôes, se se incluirem a 
Formoza e Sakalin) e, . cada 

o numéro dos habitantes au- 
Nâo existe

A guerra deverâ, 
de

co*  
da 
de

brutal tyranno 
como urn pate 

sem escrupulo®, quo

Quando o principe herdeiro lsugu-No-Miya for 
imperador, o que sera o Japao ?

S i guïdo de apreciaçôes ou de indu*  | ém flor nâo produz o sufficient© par*  
2 cçôes. I o consumo de seus habitantes e que
s Eis como, em 1932. falava o ge- I fiels ao principio da força demogra 
T? I npral Araki pntfio ministro da i nhica. continuai© desenvol ver-

nâo j 
nâ« | 
ma*  > y 
rol^Ü 

........... ...... „ r____ _______ um 1 
bosque com as arvores espolîadsfl; I 
de sua rasca, que servira de auxlllo I 
ao arroz........................................................ I

O camponio japonez nâo possu® I 
uma cama: dorme sobre um nonedi I 
do palha. Sua casa nâo tem mo*  I 
vels Sua îndumentarîa acha-se re- I 
duzida â expressâo maïs simples: A® j 
v*»zes,  corn uma sd palha, mal tecida, £ 
pile se defend© contra o sal e cône 
tra o gelo.

. „ A JadfflgSs-**  
hA rnâ sorte dp câthponlo laponeb 

fez surgir a tendençia para a tnijua*  
trtaHzacâo Creou-fte.„ àssîtn, 
classe obreira que deu. logo, proVA £ 
de excepoional hahhidade.

O Japâo iâ posstiia um artezana- 
do que se distinguia peins dnte® f 
artisticos. refîna dos e paeienfes, pro-^3 
duzindo os kimonos mùltleoçap, a®
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E DECAMISAS-VERDES E BLE SAS 
NTE E. RECIFE

-lC_comer 
as delega 

ncia, reduzl- 
das difficul- 
nsporte. 
sim, os Nu

que foi os-

itaculo da ordern e da disciplina 
ut^Brasll,T. . ; • -4'- .• - .

esentes na occasiâo*  oé çecrela 
rlosMa Fazenda, da Agriculture, e 6 
commandante Ildefonso Castilho, c«v 

do» 
do

pitâo aos porto», inquirimos 
mesmos a impressâc recebida 
desfile.

Depols do que declarou o general 
interventor nada mais podemos di 
zer. Homologamoa o que acaba d» 
declarar o general Azambuja Villa 
nova.
Palavras do Archi-Provin- 

cial capitao Aguinaldo
------- ----- f^îësttno

“A Acçâo Integrallsta Brasi le Ira 
— declarou o capitao Aguinaldo — 
nesta data, fez ao berolco povo per 
nambucano uma demonstraçâo da 
sua disciplina e do seu espirito d<

o Segvrançe 
352 agentes

2 motocycletas
2 automoveis.

Abastecimentp e Alojamenteî
51 camlsas-verdea 

USA camas
19 bi vaque»
16 

1
O _______ ....... _ ________

mente implantadoem Pernambuco 
pel® disciplina e ordem revelada- 
no magnifiée espectaculo de civis- 
mo que o povo presenciou e applau- 
diu. >

v. ^WX*K>K4»M4C4QK«K<X<->>>>ÿ>:- <■

JPK
MM

«C. >

formados que

procurant mercadejal-o. entregando

= Recebemos do Departamen 
s to de Propaganda a seguinte 
5 communicaçâo:

“O chefe do governo nacio< 
nal determinou que amanliâ, 

“Dia da Bandeira***  o 
□ pont© seja facultativo nas 

rcpartiçôes publicas. ”
^lIClIIIIIIIIIIIItlIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIimiCJIIIIIIIIIK

EM SÂO PAULO
DESRESPEITA-SE A NOVA CONSTITUIÇAO
Remanescentes jo separatisma da 2.' Republics

NA INAUCURACAO DO GRÜPO ESCOLAR “FRONT! 
NO GUIMARAES” CANTADDS 0 HYMNO PAUUSTA 
E 0 HYMNO DA REYO'UCÂO DE 1932 - 0 ARTI 
GO NUMERO 2 DA NOVA CONSTITUIÇAO

Realizoq-se, no
inauguraçÀo do Grupo Escolar
“Fronting Guimaraes’
trict© qe Sant Anna, à rua
Paulo Goncalves, esquina da

presa para todos o facto do di
recte!*  desse novo estabelecl 
mente
Rpsa, ter determinado que se 
contasse os hymnos Paulista «

e do
da Revoluçâo de 1932, quando 
de accôrdo com a nova Const!-

représenta simples- 
mente um attentado contra 0 
novo regimen constltucional.

o Brasil atravessa uni 
dos momentos mais graves de 
sua vida. Nâo se comprehende, 
portante, que quem quer que 
seja ando por ah! a fomentar 
dissençôes e a tentar deflagrar 
uma nova campanha separa

tes© constitue um cri
me de lesa-Patria e deve ser 
rigorosamente reprimido pelas 
autoridades competentes.

bandeira e um escudo, que sâo

DEPMOBIS
POCER CICATRIZANTF notavel

«a* 4» *

imo do Sigma
\LISTAS 1
ISSOS AMIGOS, OS VOS 
DOS OS SYMPATHIZAN- 
►VIMENTO NACIONALIS- 
A SALVAR 0 BRASIL

BSCRÏPTORES DEF EM 
IAR1AMENTE DAS 14 
SCRIPTORIO DA J. E. 
DEON, NO 11.*  ANDAR,

Quando o principe herdeîro Isugu-No-Miya for 
imperador9 o que sera o Japao ?

guîdo de apreciaçôes ou de indu- 
cçôes.

Eis como, em 1932, falava o ge
neral Araki, entâo ministro da 
Guerra: “O nosso paiz esta resolvi- 
do a propagar o seu ideal nacional 
através os sete mares e a estendel-o 
sobre os cinco continentes da terra 
embora se para issu conseguir 
tome necessario empregar a força. **

Lendo essas palavras, nâo pode- 
mos eximlr-nos de um esforço de 
antasia, que nos deixe ver a figura 

e o rosto desse, para nôs descunhe 
cido, cbefe das forças japonezas.

Elle deverâ ser, certamente, um 
pequeno homem de rosto amarello e 
sem expressâo, que pronuncia a 
grande ameaça sem pestaneja.. LTm 
povo ouve-o; us marinheiros enfilel- 
rados sobre os navios; oa sol dados, 
em marcha, ou aquartelados: os 
operarios, nas fabvicas e os campo- 
nlos, sobre os campos, repetem, sô- 
•nente corn o triîhar de seus grosso» 
dentes, o juramento do chefe.

Elle disse o verdadeiro, o inevita- 
vel: ningucm duvida. O 
proposito exige muitas vidas: 
vîntes sabem-no, mas estâo 
dos.

Nlnguem hesitarâ um sô 
em cumprir quanto a sua patria, seu 
imperador e seu chefe lhe ordenam.

Primeiro pou to: a con- 
quisla do Pacifico

O primeiro numéro do program
ma é constituido pela conquista do 
Pacifico: e o pequeno Japâo esten- 
de, cada vez mais, sua predominant 
cia no oceano immenso, em cuja 
volta se postam as potenclas imds 
lOrrnidavels do mundo.

O Japâo que tem contra si os Es- 
tados Gnldos; que deverâ aplacar 
ou enfrentar a insidia russa, e o re- 
ceio inglez, aninhado no vlzinho 
Oceano Indiano, mas, que importa?

Da China, nem paga a pena falar, 
de bocado em bocado, o immenso 
imperio chinez passarâ. a ser, multo 
proximamente, tudo japonez. Nâo é 
dlfficil encontrar um pretexto, para 
dar a palavra ao canhuo. Serâ a 
ferrovia, serâ a Mandchuria, o acto 
hostll de um bandido, uma demons- 
traçâo de estudantes ou coisas se- 
melhantes que permittirâo ao Ja- 
nâo instituir, mais cedo do que a 
g en te pensa, nas assim denominadas 
cinco provincial chinezas do norte 
(gorda quota da Mongolia) um go
vern© autonome, corn conselhelros 
japonezes. O resto, virâ de per si.

Nâo colon las, nâo mandates, mas 
conquistas, como Formosa, como Sa- 
kalin, como a peninsula da Corea.

A Australia, ao sul e a 
Siberia, ao norte

Assîstiremos, pois, numa data 
multo breve, a uma grande guerra, 
que poderâ ser somente uma grande 
victoria, sem o disparar de um tlro? 
Porque nâo estâ excluido que os îni- 
migos se retlrem deante desse povo 
decidldo • invencivel, que quer, além 
de todo o resto, a Australia*  ao su) 
e a Siberia, ao norte. Que importa se 
observando o mappa-mundi, o Ja
pâo nos apparece uma coisa trans- 
curavel defronte de uma serie de 
extensos continentes? Fé e vontade 
sào forças moraes que centuplicam 
as forças materiaes.

8e ameaças, como essaa, vtecsom a 
ser feitas por um outro oalz. ellas ee- 
riam acolhidas pelo ridicule que mata. 
Chamar-lhes-lamos fanfarronadas.

Pronunciadas, porém, por um paix 
que encontre, na sua populaç&o e As 
centenas, os homens-torpedos e os ho- 
mens-bombas, dispostos, na guerra, a 
se votar, com a maxima seront lade, a 
morte certa, essas ameaças fazem 
medo. De resto, o Jap&o chega * guer 
ra de tangue, depuis de haver pedido 
raz&o, por outros caminhos. Primei
ro, pediu para os seus filhos a liber 
dade de immigraçâo, e lhe foi denega- 
da; depots, procurou river, espalhan- 
do em todo o mundo productos indus
trials de incrlvel barateza, alcançada 
através do sacriflclo do sua labortosa

em flor nâo produz o suffiefente pan*  
o consumo de seus habitantes e que 
fiels ao principio da força demogra 
phica, continuant a 
rom uma rapides sem 

Se o que se lê nos 
fabula, nos antigos
quando o Japâo permaneceu encerra 
do em si mesmo, a excepcional prol) 
feridade de sua populaçâo vlnna sen- 
do moderada corn o înfanticidio orga 
nizado.

Actualmente. com o prevalecer do*  
sâos principles, que determinou o 
desappareelmento do habito feroz, nâ« 
ha outra escolha possivel: ou a fome 
ou a guerra.

Cita-se qma cifra que causa e» 
panto. Levando em conta somenh 
o territoriu productivo, ô Japâo de- 
veria nutrir cerca de mil homen» 
por kiîometro quadrado. Paizes, en 
tre os mais densos de populaçân.

’ S------ —

He cedesse 
pâo poderia pa£ os impostôs Com . 
os quaes o governo o opprimé para 
construlr os rouracados e adquirh? 
instrumentes de guerra e enriqueçer 
c apparelhamento economic© do 
paiz.

Ao arroz, o agricultor nâo pode y( 
accrescentar oub-o element©, a nâo r 
ser um nouco de peixe, quando nâo 
4 obrigado a saciar a fome corn 
terias ainda menos nutritives, 
espalhada a photographia de 
bosque com as arvores espoHadafl^ 
de sua rasca, que servira dé auxllttr 
ao arroz. - » «V

O camponlo iaponez nâo posmid 
uma cama; dorme sobre um pouco’ 
de palha. Sua casa nâo tém mo
rels Sua îndumentarla acha-se re*  
duzlda & expressâo mais simples: âa 
v*»zes,  corn uma sft palha, mal tecida. 
plie se defend© contra o sal e con*  
tra o gelo.

..... „ - 
mft sorte do catnponio laponen 

fez surgir a tendencla pârri o indus- 
trlaHzacâo Creou-se, assîm, bmé f 
niasse obreîra que deu. logo, prova t 
de excepcional hab’Hdade.

O Japâo 1â possuia um artezana- ' 
do que se dfstîngufà polos seufj dote» i:. 
artlstlcos. refîna dos e paclentes, pro. 
duzindo os kimono» multtrores, 
dolicadas gravura» em rhadeîrà, 03 
cofrezinhos de laeca, as praclosa® 
norcelîanns.

Posto ao la do das machinas, esse 
nrtezâo comprebendeu-Ihes Immô- 
dtatamente o» segredos, tomou-sô- 
ihes. num volver de olhos, seu dono 
absolut©.

A industrîa. mais do qde doé ho- 
mena utllizou as mulheres. contra,-*  
^tando-as na edade entre os 15 e os 
2U annos e ali encontrou Seres do- , 
cels, corn a attencâo sempro des- , 
i.erta Uma moça japoneza contrôla 
it5 quinze tea res aütomatlcoa, em- 
qunnto as regras da “Trade Union * 
nâo consentem que'um operario în- 
slez seja addldo a mais de cine© 
tearcs.

(Conclue na 2? paginé)

>oae y 
nâo | 
nâo 
m»' >
FO1 ’ ' 
um <
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./ith reference to NA’s comments, it 
was not doubted that Japan would not allow 
the participation of foreign capital in 
North China "except on terms cixctated by 
Japan herself", that is, except in enter
prises controlled and managed by Japanese. 
It was sought in the memoranda of TTovember 
8, 1937, only to draw attention to the 
apparently large body of opinion in Japan 
which realizes the need for foreign 
capital and for the adoption of a relative
ly'- free economy for North China (as com
pared to that in Manchuria controlled 
closely by the State) which will attract 
foreign capital, and thus to suggest an 
argument ’which might be advanced to per
suade Japan to adopt a moderate course, 
the probability that Japan does not con
template the participation of foreign 
capital in independent enterprises would 
not seem to destroy the force of. the prin
cipal argument. The validity ofh’the terms 
el' an argument would not se$p toA>e 
d&pendent upon the probabilities of its 
.being accepted by any per ;oi£ior gfvup of 
people. **■

H
JMJ/J.Æ
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The misgivings expressed, in certain 
Japanese quarters regarding the feasi
bility of a new Manchukuo regime in North 
China as quoted in JMJ’s memorandum are 
well worth noting; and the declaration of 
intent by Japanese apologists might be 
diplomatically accepted as a basis for 
such arguments as presented by JWB.

In view, however, of Japan’s policy 
of reserving Manchukuo exclusively for 
Japanese capital and enterprise, and of 
her apparent determination to make devel
opment in China strictly subservient to. 
the Interests of her own Imperial economy 
and defense, I have serious doubts as to 
her willingness to consent to peace terms 
which would give entrance to foreign 
capital exgept_1pa.terme 
herself. The sentiment will doubtless be 
strong in Japan, but having Incurred heavy 
sacrifices in order to make the resources 
and potentialities of China more accessible, 
Japan should be entitled to enjoy prefer
ential privileges. It seems to me probable 
that she would prefer to proceed more 
slowly relying on Japanese capital.cthan to 
pursue a more rapid program of development 
Involving considerable dependence on foreign 
capital.

EA: H.S.PATTON :EB
14 i"
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 8, 1937.

The difficulty of Japan’s attaining 
its economic objectives in North China with
out the aid of foreign capital, as described 
in the attached memorandum, may account in 
part, at least, for the strenuous efforts 
that Japan is making to promote American good 
will through propaganda, good will missions, 
et oetera. It also suggests a line of 
argument upon which there is a chance that 
Japan may be persuaded to accept reasonable 
peace terms.

The argument may be stated briefly, as 
follows: We approve of the Japanese desire 
for Sino-Japanese cooperation and feel that 
we as well as the whole world will benefit 
therefrom. We recognize that the development 
of the natural wealth of China, particularly 
North China, will be of advantage both to 
Japan and China. This will also mean more 
trade for us, but Japan because of the ad
vantages of propinquity will reap the greatest 
benefit. We envisage, however, that after 
peace has been restored the greatest need will 
be-for foreign capital to finance reconstruc
tion in the Far East. Capital, however, is 
not venturesome, and European and American 
capital is not likely to seek investment in 
the Far East unless future stability and 
security becomes assured. The best provision 
for future stability and security is a just 
peace based upon terms which are mutually

satisfactory
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satiefaotory and which both parties are a
likely to respect. Any changes In political f
status which are unlikely to be generally |
recognized by world powers would naturally J 
adversely affect prospects of stability. Nor i 
is foreign capital likely to seek investment > 
in areas where there is no guarantee of 
equality of opportunity or the open door.

It is believed that arguments such as 
these might be most effective in private 
conversation not only between official repre
sentatives but also between Amerloans in 
private life and unoffioial Japanese "good 
will” emissaries.

FE:JWB:SMJ
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 FJ DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OFFAR EASTERN AFFAI
Z'XV4, \

[{ NOV fô^ovemtier 8,

Memorandum ConcernirigyPosaihle?£c6nomic Limitations 
upon a Japanese PolltlcaldBettlement in North China

Evidence has been accumulating for some time of ths 

dire need of Japan for capital for the development of 

Manchuria, for the expansion of productive power in Japan» 

and now for the financing of the conflict in China. Al

though the five-year plan for the development of Man

churia calls for an expenditure of five billions of yen, 

the South Manchuria Railway Company has been unable to 

sell any of its new debentures this year and the previously 

planned expansion of its enterprises has proceeded only to 

the extent to which the company has been provided with 

funds by the Japanese Government. At this critical time 

the Government must acquire from some source at least 

three and one-half billions of yen (from the sale of bonds) 

to finance the year's budget deficit. Productive power 

cannot be expanded without capital and increased expend!- 

tures cannot be financed except with greater productive 

power — and there is relatively little capital available

to Japan. ‘

The future political status of North China is at 

the present time a matter of widespread conjecture and

793.94/ I 1300
 

, 
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considerable
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considerable importance. This memorandum seeks only to 

indicate that there may be economic limitations to the 

establishment and protection of a new "Manohukuo", and 

that there appears to be a respectable body of opinion 

in Japan which recognizes these limitations. The cost of 

stationing in North China Japanese military forces suf

ficient to maintain Japanese control would in itself be a 

strain upon Japanese finances; and there seems to be insuf

ficient capital either in North China, Manchuria, or Japan 

for the economic development of the former area on a pay

ing basis.

The Japan-Manchukuo Year Book, 1937, has a section 

(hitherto undiscovered, I believe) entitled “Japan's In

dustrial Outlook in North China", written as though with 

prevision of the events of the year which appear now as 

likely to offer Japan the opportunity of choosing the type 

of political and economic organization to be set up in 

China.

"It has been made no less clear", observes the Year 

Book, "that whatever may be Japan's political interests in 
»

North China, she is first and foremost interested in the 

development of that part of China as an important factor 

in that economic structure which she evidently intends to 

erect, and without which the 'Japan-Manchou Bloc' or

whatever
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whatever else she might conceive or attempt would be 

without meaning or value".

But in carrying out her continental policy what 

form of political and economic organization is to be 

established in North China? In considering this problem 

the Year Book refers to the confusion of Seiichi Kojima, 

a well-known Japanese economist, who after extended study 

found a great diversity of opinion among the various men 

directly concerned, "even on such a fundamental question 

as determining the objectives of exploiting North China". 

However, he grouped the various opinions which he found 

into three schools of thought:

"1. The first school of thought, according to the 

same economist, is opposed to any idea of developing or 

fostering North China as an entity independent of the 

rest of China. North China is conceived only as being 

involved in the policy to be directed to the economic 

development of the whole country, as a link in the chain 

forming the economic bloc of Japan, Manchuria and China. 

Importance is attached to the matters of division of in

dustry and of interdependency between Japan and Manchuria, 

on one hand, and Middle and South China, on the other. 

Above all, emphasis is laid on the idea of expanding Japan's 

activity in North China to the end of drawing the Nanking

Government
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Government into more intimate economic relations with 

Japan. North China, therefore, should not be isolated, 

economically or politically from Central China. Here 

Japan must strengthen her foothold; but at the same time 

she must aim at friendly cooperation with the remaining 

part of China.

"2. A diametrically opposite view is held by those 

experts who are working for Manchoukuo, says the same 

writer. These men insist on the development of North China 

as an economic entity independent of the rest of China as 

much as of Japan or Manchoukuo. The area may be developed 

by mobilizing its own resources, seeking little from out

side beyond capital and technical aids at early stages. 

Institutions of revolutionary character should be set up, 

it is held, in order adequately to meet the needs and wishes 

of the inhabitants. It is only when the populace has be

come well alive to the rule of benevolence and justice that 

the inroad of Communism from the west may be effectively 

checked. From the same point of view importance is at

tached by this school to the economic relief of the agrarian 

population. It is also this school, says the writer, that 

embraces those who unsuccessfully hoped to develop Man

choukuo in her early years as an independent economic 

organism potent enought to give cause to great economic

changes
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changes in Japan herself.

"3. The military in Tientsin, observes Kojima, take 

a position nearer, if anything, to the first school of 

thought. While not opposed to an autonomous North China, 

they soout the isolationist policy of the second school 

as infantile. They are well aware of the importance of 

capitalistic cooperation of Japan and Manchuria. From 

strategic and other considerations, they attach the 

greatest importance to the construction of railways and 

harbours and to the exploitation of resources for heavy 

industries."

Conclusion of the Year Book; "Whoever has followed 

the work of the Japanese military in Manchuria oan have 

little doubt which of these three bodies of opinion will 

eventually prevail. It is in evidence that more liberal 

views are being taken with regard to North China than 

those which were obtaining in the case of Manchoukuo in 

her early days. It is also of ink erest that it has been 

given out as the opinion of high military authorities in 

Tokyo that the development of North China should be ap

proached as it was done toward Manchuria, not after the in

cident in 1931, but after the war with Russia. Controlled 

economies as in Manchoukuo are discountenanced, official 

promises being given for inducement of free income of capi

tal from outside."

Another
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Another well-known Japanese writer on économies, 

quoted in the same section of the Year Book, Professor 

Masutaro Kimura, has the following to say on the subject: 

"It is perhaps inescapable that our Continental policy 

which aims at consolidation and adjustment of the economies 

of Japan, Manohoukuo and China for the purpose of intensi

fying our national policy of industry and defence has to 

be recognized as an established and inexorable fact. But 

it would be wrong to expect that suoh policy would bear 

fruit in the near future. Unless we should prepare our

selves to meet continuing expenditures in manifold forms 

over a fairly long period of time and lay the foundations 

from the same point of view, our whole scheme might end 

in disaster such as can not be foreseen. n

In this connection it is interesting to recall the 

Associated Press despatch from Paris which appeared in the 

Evening Star. October 28, 1937, and which quoted "a high 

Japanese authority" as follows: ".............. that does not mean

that Japan has territorial designs in that region (North 

China) or that she seeks to create an independent state 

like Manchukuo. On the contrary Japan desires to collabo

rate with Chinese, Americans and Europeans because Japan's 

national economy imposes the necessity of keeping open 

Chinese markets", (The "high Japanese authority" was the 

Japanese Ambassador in Paris, and the statement was believed

to
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to have been prepared in advance and to have had the 

authority of Tokyo.- Telegram No. 1540 from Paris, Octo

ber 29, noon.)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

amembassy harking 
AMEMBASSY REINING 
AMEMBASSY HANKOW

GRAY
FROM Shanghai via N. R.

Dated November 26, 1937

_________ Rec’d 12:05 p.m. ;
Secretary of State, I COPIES SEN T TO

lO.N.I. AND A1.I.D
Washington. *■ -------- .—

1022, November 26, 3 p.m,
I //2&f

My 1015,/ November 24, 5 p.m.

Japanese have taken Wuhsing and advanced westward 

within two miles of Changhing. They claim to have taken 

Wus ih.

Japanese bombed Thing west of Taihpr. Lake and 

bombed and shelled the Kiangyin boom yesterday but the 

boom is still effective. Haiyen or. Hangchow Bay was 

bombarded by Japanese naval vessels and attacked from 

the land but remains in Chinese hands.

Chinese 105th, 107th and 108th Divisions composed 

of former northeastern troops reported to have mutinied 

and to have been withdrawn from the Wusih-Ki aching Line», 

Eight hundred men of the 108th Division executed according 

to unconfirmed reports.

GAUSS

GW :CSB
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^A^y4 ... ' The following is from the Asst. N^val ..ttache at Nanking and
' tiC*W  been sent to the usual Asiatic Distribution:-
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —033.^41.1. Kono e, Fuminaro/43... ........for____letter___________________

------ Prasidjemt--------------- (------------------- .) dated ... Hav.. J£,_.lja3?._______
TO NAME i-iai ...

REGARDING:

Reply to message from Prince Konoye to President.

Draft of suggested - which contains comment on present 
hoe tllities between China and Japan.

Iw

793.94/ ||303
 

//3^
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE......... . 124,93/389 FOR__ .3p®.

FROM__ PMna (Wanking)___ __ ( Atcheaon____ > DATED Nov.26,1937
TO NAME 1-1127 oro

REGARDING: Ten special police assigned each functioning Embassy in 
Nanking; sixteen furnished American Embassy by reason of 
itfs location.

793.94/ 
। 1304

■'w
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EG PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.

Dated November 26, 1937

Rec’d 12:10 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

960, November 26, 3 p. m.

Commissioner of Police has voluntarily assigned 

ten special police to each functioning Embassy for pro

tection in case of need against unruly elements, in

creasing police on Embassy premises to sixteen. While 

some disadvantages may accrue later on, I have gladly 

accepted the additional men because Embassy is situated 

on one of the main traffic lanes, if the refugee zone 

scheme succeeds we will be near large camps of refugees 

and my colleagues were in favor of general agreement 

with the plan.

Sent to Department, repeated to Ambassador and 

Peiping.

ATCHESON

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LI.ÎS ' Jam® F

I coPîtrrsENT rol

ACTION : OPNAV, 7'AüL.INGTOIT 
INFO : 2nd BRIGADE USMC

CONl'ANPAT
COP’SUBRON 5
CONDESRON 5
CINCAF
COLÎSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AI.IEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

[COÎÎYANPAT

November 26, 1937

0026 Situation Nanking 

tion civil population contini 

2251
s. Other river ports quiet

NPL

<0 
CM • 
(0 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

. ■ GRAY
- From

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated

Re c ’ d

Secretary of State

Washington

November 26, 8 p. m

3 :31

Novembe

A violent explosion occurred at 7 o’clock tonight

at the headquarters of the municipal street-clcaning

department where there had been stored grenades and

probably other explosives Explosion probably accidental

Damage has occurred to foreign lives and property, 

cans here are calm and all is quiet at this moment

Ameri-

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

GW:CS3

fey

793.94/11306
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY

FROMp0}£y(

Date< 

Rec '< 

Secretary of State-----------------------------
COPIES SENT I 

"““ngton., O.N.I. AND frt.Lt

571, November 27, 2 p.m.

Several American correspondents are cabling extended 

accounts of an interview which the Prime Minister gave 

yesterday to Japanese press representatives. The 

following are summarized excerpts of statements on 

principal points of interest :

One. Negotiations with China: Japan does not insist 

that she cannot negotiate for peace because either Chiang 

Kai Shek or the Nationalist Party is in power. If, 

however, the Chinese Government pins its hope on a war 

of endurance, Japan is prepared for that.

Two, Foreign government offices? There is no change 

in the Japanese attitude that peace must be attained 

through direct negotiations and without mediation, but 

there would be no objection to the gap being bridged by 

a third party,

Three, Nine Power Treaty: It has long been evident 

that the treaty does not meet actual conditions in the 

Far East, and it is to be regretted that Japan did not at

some

O.N.I._AND_frt.Lt
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-2- #571, November 27, 2 p.m., from Tokyo.

some time past propose some suitable revision. Although 

the Brussels Conference adjourned without formulating 

any plan, Japan may go so far as to withdraw from the 

Treaty,

Four. Declaration of war: The Government has been 

studying the matter, but no conclusion has been reached; 

for the time being no action will be taken.

Repeated to Nanking.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECeK

EG
This message must be FROMPokyo 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated November 27, 1937
to anyone. (B) .

Rec’d 7:25 a/ m.
Secretary of State, ^>Xi ""—

(J\
Washington. / 11 (AS,tWtfftlljs\

WeV^?’19^ Ù
569, November 27, noon.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL ?

Yesterday evening a prominent member of the Italian 

Embassy, with whom I have close and cordial personal rela

tions, prefacing his remarks with injunctions of strictest 

secrecy, especially as regards the British, told me that 

the Japanese Navy had now made up its mind definitely to 

declare war; he did not state when but the inference was 

that it would be in the reasonably near future; that this 

decision had been made within the last few days and con

stituted the first step in the prosecution of an under- C J 
standing of the first magnitude. When asked whether he |

meant war with Soviet Russia the informant replied in the <3 v 

affirmative; he also -dded, and repeated for emphasis, 

that "he wouldn’t give a nickel for Hong Kong". He elab

orated his remarks by stating that the navy was becoming 

restive in its role of being merely a beast of burden for 

the army which has reaped all the glory since 1931, and that 

the Naval authorities had now determined to take advantage

793.94/11308
 

F/FG
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-2- No. 569, November 27, noon, from Tokyo 

of the war pitch to which the nation was aroused to complete 

Japan’s absolute domination of East Asia by removing her 

opponents from the sphere; that the navy had come to the 

conclusion that England, which was now paying for lagging 

behind in her armament program during the past 15 years, 

was helpless; and that, most important of all, whereas 

until a week ago the navy had been deterred by fear of 

what the United States might do, and the American fleet 

was the only force of which Japan took notice, the 

Japanese had now reached the conclusion that the United 

States was determined not to become involved in the Far 

East and that she "would not move at any price’’.

I am cabling the foregoing for what it may be worth 

but it is impossible at this time to apprise its true 

value. The informant is perhaps prone to exaggeration 

but on the other hand it may be assumed that he is in a 

favored position to have access to sources of information 

not available to others. I am inclined to believe that 

he may reflect the views of younger naval officers and that 

their observations are likely to be a question of the wish 

being father to the thought.

GREW

CSB
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EG

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND MJ.D.

GRAY
From

Nanking (USS LUZON)

Dated November 27, -1937

Rec’d 10 a

Secretary of State

Washington

3, November 27, noon

Following from Hong Kong

Div,.

w

"November 26, 3 p. m. Following for the Ambassador 

from Bishop Hammaker:

"Press despatches mention the possibility of the 

establishment of a neutral zone in Nanking which will in

clude the new residential section adjacent to the American 

and Italian Embassies. It would appear to be easy to add 

to this proposed neutral zone the Nanking Theological 

Seminary, the. Woman’s Union Bible Training School, the 

Presbyterian Girla School, the Presbyterian Church and 

the Methodist Compound in the midst of which my own home 

is situated. Since the American Embassy is on Shanghai 

Road as are also the Seminary and the Bible Training 

School and since Motsoulu marks continuation of Shanghai 

Road, beginning at the corner where the Theological 

Seminary is situated, it would therefore be possible to 

add to the neutral zone the section which I have in mind.

For
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-2- No. 3, November 27, noon, from Nanking ’USS LUZON) 
- ' - ....  ' -:r ! 7, rr-^, frW1. 4... ..

For the past week I have £een negotiating with the 

Japanese Consul General at Hong Kong concerning Methodist 

property in my administrative area. The Japanese Consul 

General on November 24th stated that his government wanted 

more details and held out some hope that they would give 

consideration to Methodist property. I am addressing a 

letter to the Japanese Consul General, at his request, 

setting forth my idea concerning Nanking and the additional 

territory which I wish added to the proposed neutral zone",

JOHNSON

CSB
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JR PLAIN
— From r *■ . w _

Nanking (USS LUZON) via N.R.

DabEd November 27, 1937 

Re 

Secretary of State,.------------------------
COPIES SEN' 

washmcton. QJ\|J ANQ M

4. November 27, noon. 
/ //«?09 

Your November 26,/3 p.m.'

Please thank Bishop Hammaker and inform him that as

I am in no ”ray responsible for limitation of neutral area 

at Nanking which vas at tempt ed by a local committee 

interested in safety of civilian life, especially women 

and children, I am repeating his message to Nanking for 

information of Committee. Proposed neutral area has 

nothing to do with protection of American property at 
(ago?) 

Nanking, all of which was some time any marked on map 

and communicated to Japanese.

Sent Hongkong.’ Repeated to Nanking and Department.

795.94/I 1310

JOHNSON

PEG:ALC
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 793.94 Conféré^__________  FOR__ ........................................... .

FROM -?15L _____ ) DATED ... Nov. _ 19^1937
TQ NAME 1—1127 ofo

Sino-Japanese situation and Nine Power Conference: 
Comments on effect Conference may have had on 
Japanese determination to crush Chinese resistance.

793.94/ 
11311

aa
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MJD TELEGRAM REGElVE^àngpat
■Action : Opnav

FROMFnf ° : 2nd Brigade 
Yangtze Patrol 
Comsubron 5 
Comdesron 5 
Cincaf 
Comsopat
US S Marblehead 
AmAmbassador ^hina 
Amembassy Nanking 
Alusna Peiping

793.94/11312
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Opnav

-----------------Info 2nd Brig USMC 
Comsubron five

, Condesron 5— " r From cincaf
Cornyangpat
USS Marblehead 
Amembassy Nanking 
Alusna Peiping

Rec’d, November 27, 
0127 South China ports quiet 2000. 9 ''°

1937
p. m
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MID WHSOPAT

, TT_„r FROMRec’d. November ■ 28, 1937. xn.to: 2na drijade JSIÏC
Comsubron 5 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat 
Marblehead 
Amembassy Peiping 
Alusna Peiping

Score State,

'ashington

0128 Air fields vicinity Canton bombed

11:20 a

traffic Kowloon

MJJJ

Canton railroad interrupted temporarily result of bombing. 

Other south China ports quiet 20Q0„
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CA Plain

' CIRCA?

TELEGRAM REÇEJVEQ 27 1937

Actiona,,0pnav, ‘
Info 2nd Brigade USMC
Amcon Shanghai,
Comsubdiv 5, 
Comyangpat, 
Corcsopat, 
USS Marblehead, 
AmEmbassy Hanking, 
Alusna, Peiping.

Reed 9:12 p.m

From

COP

0027 Jananese advance from Chanring toward

from Wusih toward Wutsing making considErablE progress»

Chinese still hold Kiangkin and Haiyen which reported 

heavily shelled by Japanese ships. Conditions Settlement 

unchanged. Japanese not yet assumed control Chinese post 

telephone radio offices in Settlement. 1910.

CA

793.94/11315
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD OraCAF
» GPOAction : 

Info :
Opnav 
2nd brigade USMC 
Amc on Shan gha 5. 
Comsubron 5 
Condesron 5 
Corny an gpat 
Comsopat 
American Ambassador China 
Marblehead 
Amembassy Peiping 
Alusna Peiping

From November 28, 1937

11 :25 a. m

Secretary of State

Washington

SENT

0028 Japanese drives toward ’.-hitsin Ising Kwangteh 

continue make progress aided by extensive bombing Chinese 

front and reserve positions. Unconfirmed report Japanese

gunboats have passed Kiangyin barrier, Japanese state 

since already control Shanghai radio posts customs in 

principal no extension control contemplated at present 

1928,
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CA
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- NANKING VIAM.R

1959-

SEcret^y of State,

Reed 3:43 p*m.
FROMJl^ , /

Washington

961, November 27

COPIERENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

1 pirn

FRCi. ROBERTS FOR THE SECRTARÏ OF WAR

''Chinese defense of Nanking includes • so-cali 

38th Division in the city and. outer defense line 

■a
extending

roughly from Chuyun. to Kangching in semicircle of about 

30 miles radjus, now garrisoned by about four divisions 

two of which are Szechuan troops order Liuhsiang who last 

night became violently ill and left for Eankow attended by 

foreign doctor and nurse. Despite talk of defending Nanking 

to bitter end many observers believe outer defense will 

fold up at Japanese approach. However, Tang Sheng Chih 

in command of Nanking defense is reputed very stubborn and 

troops within city excellent there is a possibility 

of strong defense of city itself, Jeneralissimo and wife 

still here but all preparations macle for quick departure 

by alir. Higher officials almost all gone. Fairly reliable 

source states tentative plan evacuation police first then 

gendarmes finally military. Since no adequate facilities 

prepared for crossing river retirement must be toward Wuhu.

Italian newspaperman just from Shanghai states

Japanese .r
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CA —2—961 from Nanking Nov 27.,,.

Japanese now unable^ to ijse mech|p^^ed units and very little 

motor transportation at front on account of conditions of 

terrain and destruction bridges and roads and estimates 

it would take Japanese ten days to reach Nanking even 

with no resistance. Chinese to organize 37 divisions on 

Hangchow-Kiangyin line according to British source."

Sent to the Department, Peiping and Hankow.

ATCHESON

NPL
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[CONFIDENTIAL)
CONFIDENriAI

paraphrase

A telegram (no. 961) of November 27, 1937, from 

the American Embassy at Nanking quotes a telegram for 

the Secretary of War from Roberta which reads substan
tially as follows:

The higher officials have almost all left Nanking. 

General and Madame Chiang Kai-shek are still in the city 

but have preparations all made for quick departure by 

airplane. The Chinese defense of the oity Includes the 

so-called thirty-eighth division In the city and an 

outer defense line extending in a semi-cirole of about 

thirty miles radius roughly from Chuyung to Kangching. 

This outer defense line is now garrisoned by approxi

mately four divisions, two of which are troops from 

Seechuan Province under Lluhsiang who became very ill 

on the night of November 26 and departed for Hankow 

under the care of a nurse and a foreign doctor. In 

spite of the talk of defending Nanking to the bitter 

end, it is the opinion of many observers that st the 

approach of the Japanese the outer defense will fold 

up. There is a possibility, however, of strong defense 

in the city Itself, as Tang Sheng Chlh, who Is In com

mand of Nanking defense, Is said to be very obstinate 

and the troops within the city are excellent. According 

to a fairly reliable source the tentative plan for the
evacuation
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evacuation of Nanking 1» polio© first, gendarmes next, 

and military last. Retirement from the city must be in 

the direction of Wuhu, since no adequate facilities for 

crossing the river have been prepared, 

according to a British source the Chinese are to 

organise thirty-seven divisions on Hangchow-Aiangyln 

line. On account of the destruction of bridges and 

roads and conditions of the terrain the Japanese are now 

unable to use mechanised units and very little motor 

transportation at the front, according to statements 

made by an Italian newspapermen who has Just returned 

from shanghai, Thio newspaperman is of the opinion 

that oven with no resistance It would take the Japanese 

ten days to reach Nanking,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED “anlTfts via N, R. 
Dated November 27, l^?

•*»  FROA£>£C g „Q8 p,

ArriEmbassy liankow,

Amerabassy Peiping, 

Amconsul Shanghai,
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State

■ashinr ton.

933, November 27, 2 p. ,v’..

One. 'j-’b.ere a? e indications that Municipal Govfi7iWEIÎ

Telephone Administration, water works and possibly pol^cE 

may shortly cease to function. Commissioner of Police 

stated last evening at our daily meeting wit?-1, officials 

that when the "emergency" should occur, police would It- ■•'v£ 

first, gendarmes second and troops last. Commissioner of

793.94/ I 1318

Police is also deputy gendarmerie Commander and as 

Commander is ill in Hankow Commissioner’s departure would 

leave both the police and the gendarmes without a head.

The Commissioner is obviously anxious to be off as is the

mayor -jho paid me this morning what I suspect was his 

farewell, call.

Two. Chang ^hun left last night. His secretary, 
T^lao

Tuan Lyja&e Lan, who is also a secretary of the Foreign

Office is leaving this evening. If the Ministers of *T|

Communications Tj
T ©
■
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Communications and Railways are still here, they are 

expected to depart tomorrow^or next The Minister

of Health, however, has been ordered to return and is due • 

here from Hankow this evening to look after the wounded 

soldiers mentioned in Embassy’s 952, November 24, 4 p. m.

Three, Although exodus of the population continues, 

the mayor informs me that there still remain between three 

and four hundred thousand civilians in Nanking.

Four. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ÀTCHESON

CSB
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mjd TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------- Nanking via N.

... ■ v-;FROl^atE:d November
Rec’d. 7 a. m.

Secretary of State, - ____ _ z

Washington. I SENT TO |

> 966, November 28 th, 10 a. m.
a ^7 J’ ' Reported here that Chinkiang was heavily

terday some one hundred thirty bombs being dropped on the 

city. According to both Missionary and Chinese reports 

Suancheng Anhwei were bombed November 26th and forty 

civilians including train passengers were killed. One 

Chinese official states that Chang Tao Fan, Interior Vice 

Minister, lost his life in this bombing.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

ATCHESOÏÏ

CSB

793.94/11319
 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS ----------------Gray and Special Gray

NANKING Via N. R.
GPO From

Dated November 28„ 19S7

Rec »d 5 :30 p.m. j
Secretary of State, Af* " ’"1

fa fZlsioi)
Washington, D.C. / COp------------

/ its sent rolS/^^^mz 
968, November 28, noonv^'21j5j^fMj.fj I
FROM ROBERTS FOR SECRETARY OF WAR :

“Military sources confirms withdrawal Chinese fro111 

’..'useh but states Kiangyin still holding, also severe 

fighting south of Thing. No confirmation reported Japan

ese move toward Kwangteh.

Local Commander reiterates intention to defend 

Nanking to the last and states that only Central Govern

ment troops will be allowed inside city and they must be 

prepared to die in the defence. Preparations incalculable 

sand bag barricades traps at city gates and supply wire 

obstacles. Szechuan troops reported withdrawing through 

Wahu, not known whether from ITanking area or farther 

East."

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Hankow,

ATCIIESON
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GPO

Cl'

Washington

789, Hovember 27

:Oi Embassy’s 776

One. Accordii

a

n

Peiping

FROHated Novem

7

Department

4 p

the fringepersons on

COPIES SENT TO 
L2^U_AND Mj.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

605

1937.a^/>u*<^‘^

etary of State

Rec 'd
A-M/C

RECORDING DESK
Division of

f Stats

rents of

-the local political circle ajo ■ General Kita has con

plied with his (?) for a hev regime for Forth China which 

he hopes will also include the lower Yangtze areas, has ob-

tained the assurance of participation by certain Chinese

and. has submitted the plan and the proposed personnel to

Tokyo for approval. Although "7u Pei Fu’s name is men-

tioned by some informants as the probable head, others

(0 
01

ro

claim that Tsao Kun has been, selected and has agreed 

to serve. Recent activities of former subordinates of Tsao

Kun tend to support this report. Presumably if Tsao Kun 

comes out, he will do so on the grounds that his previous 

term as chief executive vzas not completed. This might 

lead to an assembling of some of the members of the old 

parliament. The above reports however are not confirmed. 

It seems probable that («•) of a regime awaits the occupà-

1^,*$  tion of IT an k i n g f *H"1  -q
.-e igj

Two. Some observers are of the opinion that Kitajs T] 
0

J.CC elevating
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accelerating matters here to hasten the establishment of 

a new regime at Nanking by Japanese military there after 

that city falls. He may be influenced also by the estab

lishment November 22 at Kalgan of a joint committee: of the 

new regime in South Chahar, North Shansi, and inner Mon

golia in Chahar's Suiyuan. From the regulations of the 

joint committee, it would appear to be a regime superior 

to and in control of the three above-mentioned regimes 

and the purpose of its creation seems to be the consolida

tion by the Kwantung army of the sphere over which it has 

recently extended its control. Without the creation of 

this joint committee South C}lahar and North Shansi would 

presumably come under a regime at Peiping directed by the 

Japanese North China army. Control of the important 

Peiping Suiyuan railway would thus be lost by the Kwan

tung army.

~ Three. It is reported that a bank for the three 

regimes was established November twenty-three, which will 
/ 

absorb other banks in the three areas, including the Bank ■ 

of South Chahar which was established October first and
/ C-' 

whose banknotes are Manchukuo banknotes with the words •- " 

"Bank of South Chahar" superimposed on them. It is as

sumed that Manchukuo money will gradually supersede Chinese

notes
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notes circulating in those areas.

Four., It is definitely learned that construction of 

a railway between Tungcho, twelve miles east of Peiping, 

and the Great Wall Pass of Kupeikou is proceeding rapidly. 

Presumably Kupeikou will be connected by rail with Chanteh, 

capital of Jehol. The value is primarily strategic.

J?ive7 The Peiping Hankow railway now has passenger 

and freight service between Peiping and Shihkiachwang; 

the Tientsin Pulcow railway has passenger service between

Tientsin and Tsangchow, but not freight; and the Peiping

Suiyuan railway has passenger and freight service from 

Peiping to Kalgan, but from Kalgan to Paotou only passenger 

service which is confined to daytime.

Six. The local Japanese military spokesman continues

to give out no (repeat no) military information. Competent 

observers visiting the Peiping Hankow railway area report 

frequent cutting of the railway. One town near Shuntefu 

has changed hands four times in the past month. According 

to less authentic reports similar clashes are occurring in

Shansi.

Repeated to Ambassador, by courier to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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GRAY
From

Peiping via N. R.

COPIES SEN I i o 
O.N.l. AND 5U.D.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

790, November 27, 5 p.
3 3 H e?

Embassy's 693, October

Datea November 27, 1937.

I am informed by the French Embassy that the deaths

of the Europeans at Ghengtingfu were investigated by

Japanese military in company with a French priest from 

Tientsin and that the French priest's report is as follows : 

the nine Europeans of the French Mission which is within 

the city of Chengtingfu were taken by ten men in Manchukuo

uniform some twelve hours after the city had been occupied

by Japanese forces, were blindfolded, were taken in a motor 

truck to a nearby spot where the bodies of Japanese 

soldiers were being cremated, were then stabbed with 

bayonets, and then burned. The dead included one Dutch 

Bishop and two Dutch, one Austrian, one Polish, one Czech, 

and three French priests. The motive for the killing has 

not been established. I am further informed by the French 
; n 

Embassy that, although the Japanese military who investi- 

gated agreed with the findings of the priest, the French*  ' 

Embassy Ss
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Embassy at Peiping has received no communication from the 

Japanese Embassy notwithstanding the French Embassy has 

addressed several communications to it on the subject.

Repeated to the Ambassador.

LOCKHART

CSB
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This telegram must be Dated November 27, 19^7*
closely paraphrased ,
■before‘being communicated ^RO^Ec’d. 4:03 p. m. Z 
to anyone. (A) _ . , ,, ^7^ —...

-------------------------

Secretary of State, COPIES^SES 1 10 r
,, „ O.N.I. ANDM.I.D. Vl. /Washington. L_^_—

1023, November 27, 9 a. m. /
Reference your 576,/iJovember 24, 6 p. m.

The general manager at Shanghai of the company nan1^ 

tells me that he has sent no such message to New York 

and has received no such information from Tokyo. I 

learn, however, from well informed sources in touch with 

the Japanese that the question of a declaration of vzar 

against China has been under discussion at Tokyo and that 

there is some feeling that it may eventuate. The opinion 

is expressed that a declaration of war would permit of an

Oi
co£

04 
W 
CM

effective blockade against the munitions traffic through 

Hong Kong and that it would give a better legal basis for 

many measures such as the seizure of the customs and other 

Chinese interests, complete freedom of action in China by 

The Japanese being obstructed by foreign rights and inter- 

ests which could be more readily suspended or ignored ur$err- 

the historical precedents of international law governing.. 

belligerent armies of occupation. A general blockade under

a declaration of war could of course completely disrupt “H

the "0
0
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the foreign position in China and facilitate any desired 

uprooting rof-fohEign ifrtrrests if the Japanese military are 

prepared unwisely to sacrifice the position of Japanese 

abroad for complete domination in China. A declaration 

of war would of course present serious problems for the 

International Settlement of Shanghai and bring about 

Japanese military dictation or control. An immediate 

question would be the status and disposition of our armed 

forces ashore. One Japanese source is quoted as saying 

that no decision on the question of a declaration of war 

is likely to be made until after the occupation of Nanking 

(which the Japanese expect to come off by Christmas) and 

the further continued refusal of China tc negotiate peace.

Repeated to Ambassador at Hankow.

GAUSS

CSB
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J-#~3
^FIDENTIAL

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (Ho. 1023) of Hovember 27, 1937, from 

the American Consul General at Shanghai reads substan

tially as follows:

The American Consul General has been Informed by 

the General Manager of the Standard Oil Company at 

Shanghai that the report that he sent a message to Hew 

fork to the effect that Japan would declare war on China 

as of the first of December is without foundation, and 
no 

that Tokyo sent him/such infownstlon. However, from 

sources well-informed and in touch with the Japanese the 

Consul General has learned that the matter of a declara

tion of war has been discussed at Tokyo and that there 

is a certain amount of belief that such a step will be 

taken. The opinion is expressed that if war is declared 

(1) many measures such as the seizure of the customs and 

other Chinese Interests would be given a legal founda

tion, (2) the Japanese, now being obstructed by foreign 

rights and Interests, could obtain complete freedom of 

action In China and could readily suspend or ignore such 

rights and interests under historical precedents of inter

national law governing belligerent armies of occupation, 

end (3) an effective blockade against the munitions traffic 

through Hong Kong could be established. If the Japanese 

military are so unwise as to bo ready to sacrifice at the

altar
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altar of complete domination in China the position of 

Japanese abroad, then a general blockade under a declara

tion of war would naturally facilitate any desired up

rooting of foreign Interests in China and completely dis

rupt the foreign position in that country. A declaration 

of war would of course bring about dictation or control 

by the Japanese military and present serious problems 

for the Shanghai International Settlement. The status 

and disposition of American armed farces ashore would be an 

immediate problem. According to one Japanese source, 

a decision as to whether or not to declare war will prob

ably be withheld until after the further continued refusal 

of the Chinese authorities to negotiate peace terms and 

after the occupation of Nanking. The Japanese anticipate 

that Hanking will be taken by the twenty-fifth of December.

FE:ARR:VCI
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------------- I CO PI ES SEN T~TO

GRAY I O.N.I. AND M.I.D^
From _____ JS

Shanghai via N. R. “

Dated November 28, 1937.

Re c ' d. 7 a. m. /
’ f

793.94/I 1324

Secretary of State, Jf Division^7\

Washington.

1029, November 28, 1 p. m. i^arfriTtofS(sts S

I 11301
My number 1022,•November 26, 5 p. m.

One. North of Lake Taihu the Japanese claim to have 

advanced to a point approximately ten miles west of Wusih 

and to have pierced the Kiangyin Wusih line in several 

places. It is believe, however, that some Chinese troops 

are still holding out in Wusih city while the Kiangyin 

forts remain in Chinese hands. South of the lake the 

Japanese claim to have driven west beyond Wuhsing and to 

be within 25 miles of Kiangsi. Little change is reported 

on the sector south of Wuhsing.

Two. Although it was announced at a recent Japanese t

press conference that such communications facilities of r_- 
rn 

the Chinese Government as the postal, radio and telegratftf d
q 

services would be taken over, the Japanese thus far have
S U 

merely inspected these offices and it is not yet clear 

precisely what manner they intend to take over. At the
T| 

press ©
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press conference yesterday a Japanese Embassy spokEsman 

said hE hopEd thE ChinESE staffs would rEmain in order that 

there might be no interruption of these essential services.

Three. Chinese sources report the departure of Yui 

former mayor of Shanghai and T. V. Soong. Other prominent 

Chinese including a number of professional and business 

men and educators have also left.

Four. By arrangement with the Japanese authorities 

parties of Americans were to.ken to inspect their properties 

in the Kiangwan, Chapel and. Hungjao districts during the 

week. It. appears likely that passes for the Hungjao and 

Nantao districts will shortly be issued. Entry into the 

Hongkew and Yangtzepoo districts and. the removal of goods 

therefrom continues on the same restricted basis as here

tofore.

Repeated to Nanking, Hankow.

GAUSS

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED JS>

Gray "

OPO
SHANGHAI, Via N.

From
Dated November 28

R.

1937

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec'd 7:07 p.m

9193/

D-c- O.N.I. AND M.I.D.
h
ft

j b X z'

1031. November 28, 8 p.m

Reference 3rd paragraph of your 579^November 26?

6 p.m., there have as yet been no Japanese demands of

the serious character suggested by such press despatches.

The Japanese announce their intention to supervise or 

control the Chinese posts telegraphs and radio services 

but so far have moved slowly and done no more than inspect 

these activities. So far as I can ascertain the present 

plans do not contemplate more than supervision, control 

of revenues and some censorship the extent of which is not

yet indicated. It must be remembered that the Chinese

have exercised such supervision control and censorship 

in the past and the Japanese claim merely to be taking 

over Chinese rights.

Two. Japanese Consul General has informed Mgniq^pal

Council of intention to place a Chinese police i^r.c^^nder
CX3

Japanese officers in the western areas beyond th^veslern 

boundary of the International Settlement but within the 

.'ritish and Italian defense sectors. Japanese do not deny 

the
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From Shanghai, #1031.

the right of Settlement police to function on the extra 

Settlement roads in such areas but claim the right in 

succession tc the Chinese authorities to police the 

enclaves bounded by such roads. The proposal is ill- 

advised at this time as likely to lead to incidents 

involving the Chinese residents and the Japanese-officered 

Chinese police. ';o question has been raised as to the 

Japanese right to do this but it would be preferable to 

wait until the situation is more settled and a municipal 

authority and municipal police force have been set up 

to replace the Chinese municipal government.

Three. I am endeavoring to keep Department fully 

informed of developments and of my views. For the present 

I am recommending no action*  Sent to the Department, 

repeated to Tokyo.
GAUSS
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«preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

A Collect
Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 
$ ______

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

dot» ,1937 DEC I PM 6 24
Washington,Cod«.

H tnsuie tt -i ■ 
; Waint cww^1

AMEMBASSY,

December 1, 1937

AML iOJ MDS

TOKYO, (JAPAN).

, 1 , I !
Reference Shanghai’s 1031, November 28, 8 p. m., 

paragraph two/
t / / zThe Department is telegraphing the Consul General at 

SJjanghai'as follows:

QUOTE (Telegraph Section: Please insert here the text 
of the attached telegram to Shanghai^) UNQUOTE.

793.9
 4/11325

FE:MMH:SMJ

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_____________ M.,____ _________ _ 19-

T|

0
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. 3. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Telegram Sent
* Collect

’ preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

H thtum M nrtvrtW 0»r»BnrsV>* ° Washington,
PM 6 23

AMERICAN CONSUL, Jh „ Q
SHANGHAI, V'

, I®’-

TO BE TRANSMITTED
(-CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

December

Your 1031, November 28, 8 p paragraph twom., ;

On December 1 the British Embassy handed the Department 
an' aide-memoire in regard to Japanese plans Zfor/policing/ 

theiarea between the'extra-Settlement *roads j/According to 

the aide-memoire the British Ambassador in Tokyo has been 
. / { I iinstructed to urge upon the Japanese Government the 

( < > i ! i
desirability of allowing the Municipal Council to police the 
area zin question. The British Government'inquires whether' 

I / / i
vie would be prepared to take similar action.

79 3.9
 4/1 1325

In reply we are*informing*the  British Embassy'here'that
< 1 / / I

it seems advisable to us that our approach be made at Shanghai
i ! * ( <

rather than at Tokyo. Accordingly, the Department desires 
< i i / i t

that you discuss the matter with your British colleague and
i ‘ i 1 , /

that you make an informal approach to the Japanese Consul 
/ ! . . / / /

General there. The Department suggests that, without raising
i ( li i i /

any question with regard to the legalities involved in the 
/ / / . I 1

Japanese plans, you endeavor^py^e^e^ upœ ytheJapanese 
ConsulGgnecal^ thepdvisability^ from a'practicwTstandpoint^ 

and^fcn that possible disturbances or incidents may be1

Enciphered by __________________ —

Sent by operator_____________ ---------------------- -----, 19------, --------------------- ---------------

*>. o. R—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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“PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent
WILL INDICATE WHETHER I

1 Collect,. - -----

Ch.,. D.,« th'pnrhnrnt nt â>fatr
Charge to
$ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

i / i / / /
avoided, of 'having the Municipal Council police the area in 
question^for the time being? You may^in your discretion 
inform^the Japanese^Consul General that you^have consulted 

the Department^in this matter and that^the Department £as
( < I |

authorized you to express the foregoing views#

FE:MMH:SMJ

Enciphered by______

Sent by operator M.,_____________ , 19——,

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE... ________ _______________ for ..—Latter____________________

from .MHD»AL.IÆIW..£EŒnjD.. (_____________.) dated .Kowmber
TO l* 9* Y®rk» H«Y«) name 1—1127 «FO

regarding: Foreign policy of the United State*  with respect to 
Chinese and Spanish conflict*.

Report on • prepared by a Special Committee on 
International Law.

793.94/1 
| 326

 
r A

V
iR 

///3xé
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893.00 P.R.wnoy/121 for Desp.#139
>EE__________________________________ ___

FROM ------
mu

Altaffer ) DATED „.J.
NAME *- u27

REGARDING: Reiations between China and Japan:Reports regarding 
naval and aerial attacks on Amoy,and other 
incidents.

fpg
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section

2 • Foreign Relations

A. Relations with the United states. 

Nothing to report.

B. Relations with other countries.

1. Relations with Japen.

(a) Relations involving Japan and China only. 

(1) Japanese navpl and aerial attacks on Amoy.

*At about six o’clock on the riorning of September 

3rd, two Japanese destroyers moved into the outer 

Amoy harbor and bombarded the Amoy and Ssu Tzu Wei 

forts for about fifteen minutes and the forts replied 

with about ten shots. About 8 a.m. two bombing 
a 

planes from/Japanese cruiser flew over Amoy and 

dropped about eight bombs in the vincinity of build

ings occupied by the city administration killing one 

civilian, but doing very little damage to buildings. 

At about 9:30 a.m. the cruiser resumed the naval 

bombardment of the forts for about a half hour and 

again at 1:15 p.m., when these positions were the 

target for e joint naval and aerial bombardment 

until 2 p.m. Considering the number of shells 

fired and bombs dropped surprisingly little damsge 

was done. a part of the wall of Hu-ll-shan fort 

was reduced, end the casuallties amounted to three 

killed and four wounded.
**0n the afternoon of September 6th, two seaplanes 

from e Japanese cruiser dropped seven bombs near 

the Old Naval Headquarters of Amoy and the wireless 

station. ' On the following morning four bombs were 
dropped

* Telegram of September 3-6 p.m.
* * Telegram of September 8-6 p.m.
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dropped on the wireless station. The Japanese 

have loft Amoy in absolute peace and q,ulet since 

that time.

(2) Chinese fishing junks seized, 

jn September 3rd, the local newspapers re

ported that four Chinese fishing junks were seized 

by the Japanese outsl’e the harbor. It was reported 

that their musts were sawn off and the fishermen 

left to drift or scull th«ir way back to Amoy.

(3) Air and sea attacks cause exodus of Chinese. 

The general panic and exodus from uuoy caused 

by the occupation of the city by the lb7tb Division 

of Chinese troops, continued unabated during the 

Japanese aerial and sea attack on the city in the 

first part of Doptember. Amoy City was almost 

depopulated until well after these raids were dis

continued. All the banks and foreign business 

offices transferred from Amoy to Kulangsu and 

practically all Chinese shops ceased business. 

Several thousand Chinese departed to Hongkong, 

Manila, and Dlngapore. However, the cessation 

of attacks on Amoy since the middle of September 

and the moderate attitude of the military have 

done much to restore confidence and many Chinese 

had returned to their homes and shops by tho end 

of tho month.

(<) Few patriotic demonstrations in Amoy.

The present conflict does not appear to have 

engendered any particular nationalistic fervor, 

nor have there been many patriotic demonstrations

In
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in Amoy. War measures and taxation for war funds 

have been accepted passively. An Enemy Resistance 

Society was of course formed in the early part of 

August. This Society passed a resolution on 

September 30 to register all Japanese goods in 

stock In ..ffioy, with the idea of stopping the im

port of Japanese goods and to prevent the sale 

of smuggled goods.

(b) Relations with Japanese involving the United 

Strtes.

Evacuation of Americans.

from the middle of August, the Consulate con

sistently urged missionaries to leaVe places near 

troop concentrations in the Interior, but missionaries 

did not heed this advice until the bombing of Chang- 

chow ) on August 31st. In accordance with
the Consulate’s advice, all the women and children”-*""**  

end most of the men in the Amoy Mission of the 

Reformed Church in America left Chengchow *Hj),  

Chuanchow 'H| ), end Tung An ( ) and concen

trated at Kulangsu in the first week in September.

Following the joint Japanese naval and aerial 

attack of September 3rd, the Consulate complied 

with the Embassy’s telegraphic instruction of 

September 4th to concentrate Americans at kulaagsu 
and urge their withdrawal from China as soon as 

fa cilitles became available.

The Amdy Mission of the Reformed Church in 

America, whose members comprised 50 out of 61 

American citizens registered in this Consulate,

proposed to evacuate about 24 of its people from

China
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China and to halt seven others who had expected 

to return from Japan and India to Amoy.

This mission has cooperated with the Con

sulate to effect the withdrawal of all but a 

minimum force of sixteen of its members. 

Although the Consulate intimated that naval 

transporta would be available in October for 

the transporting of Americans from this dis

trict, zjæerioan citizens informed me that they 

preferred to use commercial transportation 

facilities as merchant passenger vessels have 

offered better facilities for moving their 

effects, and have been available at fairly 

regular intervals. however, since September 

8th there has been a complete cessation of 

Japanese attacks on Amoy, and conditions have 

been such that Americans could quietly leave 

China for a temporary stay in Manila, or pro

ceed to the United states. So far, a total 

of twenty-five Americans in this district have 

loft China.

2. Halations with the International Settlement 
of Kulmgsu.

(1) Meeting of Consular Body and Naval Com
manders to consider safety of Kulangsu.

As reported in veg political report for August, 

the Consular Body and the Chairman of the Kulangsu 

Municipal Council have boon apprehensive over rumors 

that ths lS7th Division Chinese troops might occupy 

the settlement. as a result of various incident s 

and rumors, ths Consular Body met with the Officers 

Commanding U.S.8. "TULSA" and H.M.S. "DIAMOND" on

September Bth
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Enclosures 
(1) & (2)

September 6th to consider the situation. At 

that time I stated, that there was e possibility 

that the Consulate night be closed after Americans 

had withdrawn from the District. It appeared 

useless to consider the question of the armed 

defence of Kulangsu, particularly as curing 

previous times of tension it had always been 

decided to evacuate but not to defend Kulangsu. 

The Senior (British) Consul thought that occupation 

by the 157th Division would not involve immediate 

danger to life or property, and there would be 

time to consider the question of evacuation later 

should they occupy it.

(2) Local newspaper reports Kulangsu unsafe. 

On September 6th, a local newspaper (Kiang 

Sheng Pbo) published an article questioning the safety 

of Kulangsu. A rough translation of this enclosed 

for reference. Alien called to account for untruthful- 

ness of the article, a reporter for the paper stated 

that it was inspired by the Chinese Garrison Commander 

in Amoy, and as there was a censorship the paper 

could not be called to account. However, an ex

planation was published in a later article correcting 

the first. (Rough tranilation enclosed).

(3) Spy and traitor hunts in Amoy and Kulangsu. 

Fifty persons were reported to have been executed 

in Amoy during September on charges of treason, 

espionage and of being Japanese sympathisers. The 

spy hunt was elso taken by the Chinese in Kulangsu 

who reported irregularities on the part of throe 

individuals alleged to be Zormosans and Japanese

sympathisers
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sympathisera, and ths Lulcngsu ielles visited 

t:» rssittence of tLasa iallvlduals on September 
iF.th and searched their premises. / ^«811 

elomrio massage set and ono man of the world, 

one of Japan, one of Chihli and one of Chekiang, 

were found. In another awry of ths house, hut 

not connected with the part of the house where 

the three Formosans were living ware found two 

old and rusty revolvers, presumably left there 
by » former tenant. Captain Sass, the super

intendent of Kulangeu Foilco, and Mr. a. 3. F. 

Anderaon, Chalnasn of the Kulangeu Municipal 

Council, examined the three alleged Formosans 
and released them be- cause of l&ek of iner iminoting 
evidanew. However, those three individuals ware 

frightened owing to the attention drawn to the® 
and appealed to Captain 3ass for protestion.

»4) Arrest of fugitives in Kulangsu.

Cn oeptember Slat a Secretary in the Meyer’s 

office telephoned to the Secretary of the ïulangeu 

iunioipal Council (Mr. Bass, Chief of Folinej to 

say that eight arced soldiers were coming to Kulsngau 

and requesting that they bo met by Follee of Kulangeu 

to arrest nine Chinese suspects who had escaped to 

Kulongsu. The 5eerete.ry ale© telephoned the Senior 

Consul to the aemo effect. It was pointed out to 

the Mayor that the proposed procedure for the arrest 

of criminals escaped to Kulangsu wee contrary to 

the laws of the Settlement and copies of the 

relevant parts of Articles Id and 14 of the Ku- 

langsu Land regulations were forwarded to him.
on
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On the following day a warrant was Issued by the 

Chinese Authorities in Amoy and forwarded to the 

Senior Consul for countersignsture. The Senior

Consul immediately requested Captain Bass to send 

Ku’.angBu Police to arrest the nine Chinese wanted 

by the Amoy Authorities. Captain Bass declined 

to send detectives to execute the warrant pending 

reference to the Chairman of th© Kulangsu Municipal 

Council, who refused to order its execution because 

he suspected that the warrant was one for the three 

alleged Formosans to which reference has previously 

been made. By the time the whole position had been 

explained to the satisfaction of these two officials, 

two hours had elapsed and a large crowd had collected 

where the arrest was to be made, and all but one of 

the suspects escaped.

(5) Amoy detectives seize three Formosans from 
Kulangsu Police Chief.

*.s it turned out, the three Formosans protected 

by the Kulangsu Police were not included in the warrant, 

but the incident aroused the ire of the Amoy authorities 

and when Captain Bass, without consulting higher 

Enclosure authority, decided to deport these three individuals 
(5) 

and was taking them to a Norwegian ship, his sampan 

was stopped in the harbor by Amoy detectives and 

the three men forcibly taken from him. He followed 

th© detectives into their boat and all four were taken 

to the Zunoy side. This incident was witnessed by 

many Chinese on the Amoy side and the whole episode 

brought him unwanted publicity and unfavorable criticism 

The Consular Body late made plain to Mr. Anderson
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end Mr. Ban that the law la Kulangau applied to 

Formosan» In the same way that it did to Chinese, 

and Captain Bas» was reprimanded for resisting the

Enclosure arrest of Chinos» off foreign territory. Corre»- 

pondenee and report» relating to both Ineldents are 

enclosed as of possible interest to the Ssnbassy and 
the Department.
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®ad Mr. Bass that the law in Kulangsu applied to 

i Formosans in the same way that it did to Chinese,

and Captain Basa was reprimanded for resisting the 

anolosure arrest of Chinese off foreign territory*  Oorrea- 
pondenoe and reports relating to both incidents are 

enoloaed as of possible Interest to the iafeaesy and 

the Department.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION : OPNAV

INFCTf SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI CINCAF
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY SHANGHAI 
AMEMBASSY NANKING ' 
ALUS NA PEIPING

November 29, 1937

Rec’d 8:20 a.m.
copied SENT TO 

—
0029. Japanese believed have occupied Kiangyin

Wutsin Ihang and to be five miles east Kwangten, rapid 

advance westward continuing. Several Japanese gunboats 

reported about Kiangyin barrier. Japanese bombing raids 

continue. Conditions Settlement unchanged. 1910.

CSB

793.94/I I 329
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JR
^„^tiOnn°f nhiS tE1ESF3toM 
mus” be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

9S5’ 
One.

November 28, 9 a.m.

Rec'd 5: m.

Nanking via N. R.- 

Dated November 28, 1937

Divisiqn 0 
fM EASIER

v 2^937
Department of Stafa

Hy British and German colleagues and I called

yesterday

yesterday

evening on General and Mrs*  Chiang Kai Shek who 

morning E?t ("tt todag^ut «ho are still here.

(GRAY) ‘"e inquired concerning plans for the administration 

of the city and related questions affecting foreign 

residents. Early in the conversation Chiang said that the 

administration of the city would be turned over to the 
?

military later he stated that a small part of the 

Municipal Government would continue.to function. He 

said that preparations had been made to defend the city - 

from both outside and inside the walls. The German f~"r 

Secretary asked if some high civil official could not 

remain during the turning over. Mrs. Chiang stated that 

official would then become a hostage to the Japanese and 

that after the Chinese left the city responsibility for 

whatever happened and for maintenance of order would rest 

with the Japanese ;
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Two. Toward us they were very candid and friendly 

(END GRAY) but toward any of the problems suggested by 

our inquiry we received the impression that they were 

really indifferent; that they had accepted as fact that 

Nanking would fall, that its fate was no longer any 

concern of theirs. (GRAY)

Three. At the daily meeting of foreigners with 

Chinese officials defense commander General Tang Sheng 

Chih stated that, (one) foreigners who have no urgent 

business here should leave for their own safety, (two) 

there had been and will be disorders in the city because 

many of the troops in the area are of comparatively poor 

training and discipline, (three) strict precautions have 

been and will be taken to keep the soldiery in hand, (four) 

any troops falling back from the front and entering the 

city will do so in the knowledge that they will not leave 

Nanking alive, (five) he viras determined to afford all 

possible protection to foreign lives and property. He 

explained that his warning under (one*)  above was personal 

and not official*  As consequence of the warning the 

British evacuation ~'lans are being expedited. (PLAIN)

Four. In response to questions he and the mayor said 

that water and telephone services would be maintained 

by
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by skeleton staffs. According to the Postal Commissioner 

postal service there v/ill cease in about two days.

Five. Minister of Health returned yesterday evening 

but plans to leave again tomorrow.

Six, Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai.

^nprc
CSB

ATCHESON
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paraphrase

A telegram (no. 90S) of November 28, 1937, from tlie 

American ’tabaesy at Nanking reads substantially as fol
lows :

On ths evening of November 27 the Secretary in 

charge of the American Embassy at Nanking and his 

British and German colleagues called on the Generalis

simo and Madame Chiang who had planned to leave Nanking 

on November 88 but who have not as yet left. The callers 

Inquired with regard to plans for tie administration of 

Nanking and related questions affecting foreign residents 

Early in the conversation Chiang said that the administra 

tlon of tho oity would be turned over to th® military! 

later he stated that a small part of the Municipal Govern 

mont would continue to function*  He said that prepara

tions had been made to defend the city from both outside 

and inside the walls*  Th® German Secretary asked If seme 

high civil official could not remain during th® turning 

over. Mrs. Chiang stated that official would then become 

a hostage to the Japanese and that after the Chinese left 

tho city responsibility for whatever happened and for 

maintenance of order would rest with the Japanese.

The General and Madams Chiang were very candid and 

friendly toward their callers but gave tho impression 

that they were really indifferent toward any of the 
problems
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problem» suggested by their caller»*  inquiries. It ap
peared that they had accepted aa fact that Nanking would 
fall and that they considered aa no longer any concern 
of their» the fate of th© city.

At the daily meeting of foreigners with Chinese of
ficials defense commander General Tang Sheng Chih stated 
tliat (1) foreigners who have no urgent business here 
should leave for their own safety, (2) there had been 
and will be disorders in the city because many of the 
troops in the area are of comparatively poor training 
and discipline, (3) strict precautions have been and 
will be taken to keep the soldiery in hand, (4) any 
troops falling back from the front and entering the city 
will do so in the knowledge that they will not leave 
Nanking alive, (5) he was determined to afford aU pos
sible protection to foreign lives and property. He ex
plained that his warning under (1) above was personal 
and not official. As consequence of the warning the 
Prltish evacuation plans are being expedited.

In response to questions he and ths mayor said that 
water and telephone services would be maintained by 
skeleton staffs. According to the Postal Commissioner, 
postal service there will cease in about two days.

minister of Health returned yesterday evening (No
vember 27) but plans to leave again tomorrow. 

793.94/11330
FE:^E»(f:èES "fe" 11-29
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EG
This mE/SfagE must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE. (A)

Nanking via N. R.

DatEd NovEmbEr 29, 1957

ENT TO Division of

971, NovEmbEr 29, 11 a. m of State

From RobErts for SEcrEtary of War.

Local dEfEnsE command has takEn ovEr control of

both policE and gEndarmEriE. Nanking dEfsnse plan now 

calls for use of twElvE divisions including four Kwangtung 

and possibly two SzEchuan.

Kiangyin still standing. JapanESE advancE continuES

slowly toward Wutsin northwEst of Wusih and toward KwangtEh. 

ChinESE offEring stiff rEsistancE at Ihing,

I £
£l

 I/
V6

-S
G

I
ATCHESON

CSB
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A telegram from the American Embassy at Nanking 

numbered 971, under date November 29, containing a message 

for the Secretary of War from Roberts, reads substantially 
as follows:

Control of both the gendarmerie and police has been 

taken over by the local defense command. The use of twelve 

divisions including four Kwangtung and possibly two szeohuan 

is now called for by the Nanking defense plan.
Advance by the Japanese continues slowly toward Wutsin 

northwest of Wusih and toward Kwangteh. stiff resistance is 

being offered by the Chinese at Ihing and Kiangyin is still 

standing.

FEFE:RCM:REK
11/29/37
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 28, 1957.

Views of Japanese Official on 
Sino-Japanese Relations.

Subject:

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran

dum of a conversation which took place on October 24, «

1937, between a member of the Embassy and Mr. Toru o
COHagiwara, Japanese Consul at Tientsin, in charge of the 5^ 

Consulate’s study of Sino-Japanese economic cooperation 

in North China. Mr. Hagiwara, who is regarded by his 

colleagues as one of the most intelligent younger Japa

nese diplomats, is also the liaison officer of his Con

sulate with the Japanese military at Tientsin.

793.94/11332
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The remarks of Mr. Hagiwara are summarized in 

the memorandum. He discussed the questions of the 

future status of North China, economic cooperation, 

the power of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, the mili

tary situation, and the League of Nations.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy

Memorandum dated 
October 24, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES-SC

^ajtf’Carbon Çop
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ox Peiping, October 24, 1927

Subject: Relations.

Present: Mr. Toru Hagiwara, Japanese Consul at 
Tientsin

Mr. Salisbury

With regard to the allegedly impending new regime 

for the administration of North China, Mr. Hagiwara said 

that the delay in its organisation is due to the fact 

that there are important elements among Japanese civil 

ana military authorities who wish to delay establish

ment because they believe that, following a decisive de

feat of the Chinese in the Yangtze Valley, which the 

Japanese expect to inflict, it will be possible to treat 

directly with the National Government for a settlement of 

the North China question, that the Tokyo and Nanking Gov

ernments will be able to reach an agreement satisfactory 

to Japan whereby anti-Japanese activities will be ended 

and economic development of North China will take place. 

Mr. Hagiwara said that this view is based on the mistaken 

premise that anti-Japanese activities have been primarily 

the result of instigation by the Chinese Government.

With regard to economic development of North China, 

Mr. Hagiwara stated that Japanese in Japan proper are now 

becoming interested in the question under the mistaken be

lief that the situation in North China has returned to nor

mal. He believes that no important economic development 

will take place in the near future and he does not regard

that 
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that development, when It does take place, with optimism, 

believing that it will not have the significance for Japan 

which many observers attach to it. He said that the iron 

in Chahar is not practicable for exploitation in peace 

times but that in case of a war, when Japan’s sources of 

Imported iron were cut off, then the Chahar deposits would 

be important to Japan as they would then be worth exploit

ing and would be an Important source of material for the 

manufacture of armaments which she would otherwise be un

able to make.

Mr. Hagiwara indicated that Japanese believe that 

General Chiang Kai-shek is no longer tne power in the Chi

nese Government that ho was prior to the Sian Affair of 

December 1936. Mr.Hagiwara feels that General Chiang

prior to the Sian Affair could alone decide for or against 

friendliness toward Japan ana could effectively carry out 

his decision, whereas now, even though he might wish to be 

friendly with Japan, he would be unable to be.

Mr. Hagiwara believes that the Japanese will achieve 

a decisive victory in the Yangtze Valley, that if a Sino- 

Japanese agreement is not reached just at that time or im

mediately before tliat victory, then the situation will be 

bad for at least two or three years thereafter.

Mr. Hagiwara believes taat the Japanese military were 

in error in taking military action in Morth China, that 

Japan instead should have thrown all its military strength 

against the Chinese in the Yangtze. He believes that the 

Chinese maneuvered the Japanese into fighting at Slianghal 

but that the Japanese were so maneuvered with a realiza

tion of what fighting there would mean.

| Mr. Hagiwara said that the people in Japan were too
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excited to think during the first month or two of hostili

ties but that now the Japanese are thinking about when 

will the hostilities end.

Mr. Hagiwara believes the League of Nations made 

a serious mistake in including in its resolution about 

Sino-Japanese hostilities the clause with regard to other 

nations’ extending help to China. This clause, in his opin

ion, will be used by Soviet Russia as justification for its 

aid of China and will be used as justification of continued 

aid in the future when China may have a communist govern

ment. He believes that Soviet Russia is responsible for 

the existence of this clause ano that other Powers, senti

mental toward China, approved it, not realising its true 

purport but thinking in terms mainly of nun-military help 

to China. If in the future, according to Mr. Hagiwara, 

Japanese should stop a foreign ship or a train from carry

ing military supplies to China, the powerful munition in

terests in foreign countries will approach their govern

ments to point out that such action on the part of Japa

nese is against the League resolution. These munition 

interests will attempt to obtain action by their govern

ments on the basis of that resolution.

LES-SC
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 21, 1937.

•jsaui*’
MMH:

Peiping’s despatch No. 1451, November 6, 
1937, on the subject "Position of Outer 
Mongolia in Regard to the Sino-Japanese Con-\ 
flict." « ».

Mr. Clubb discusses the policy of the 
Soviet Government vis-à-vis Outer Mongolia, 
including the rumor that the Soviet is about 
to return the control of Outer Mongolia to 
Chinese jurisdiction with a view to (1) 
freeing Moscow from an embarrassing position 
in the event of an attack on Outer Mongolia 
from either Inner Mongolia or Manchuria, and 
(2) strengthening the hand of Moscow in her 
dealing with China. He seems to be of the 
opinion that the legal subterfuges of recogni
tion or non-recognition would have little 
effect on Japan in her present state of mind. 
He feels that the Japanese have no intention 
of attacking either Siberia or Outer Mongolia 
until the situation in China clears up, and 
that the present concentration of forces in 
Manchuria is purely a defensive measure.

arr/rek
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1451
4jb>

Peiping, November 6, 1937

Subject: Position of Outer Mongolia in Regard to 
the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s despatch 
No. 1425/of October 15, 1937, in regard to the Japanese

1/ military campaign in Northwest China, and to enclose for 

the information of the Department a copy of an editorial 

from the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES (British, Tientsin) under 

the title ”A New Axis?” in the issue of October 27, 1X37.

The editor discusses ”the new dilemma” which faces

Moscow in regard to the alleged problem as to future policy 

regarding Outer Mongolia. The alternatives, as he sees it,
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are two: 1) the Soviet Union might "cancel the independence 

of Outer Mongolia and ’return the territory’ to Nanking”, thus 

at one and the same time freeing Moscow from an embarrassing 

position in the event of conflict between the Mongolians of 

Inner and Outer Mongolia, and strengthening the commitment 

of Nanking to the anti-Japanese front;*  or 2) there might 

be maintenance of the status quo and the avoidance of di

rect participation in the struggle. The writer of the edi

torial believes, however, that events are approaching so 

close to the border (of Outer Mongolia) that the second al

ternative is hardly now practicable; and, concentration on 

the despatch by the Soviet Union to China of needed supplies 

would tend to divide China more definitely into factions, 

one pro-Japanese and "fascist”, and the other anti-Japanese 

and "popular". The denunciation of the Protocol of Mutual 

Assistance of April 1936 between Moscow and Urga (Ulan Bator) 

and the participation of the "Outer Mongolian Army" on the 

Chinese side in the present struggle, although desirable 

from one Moscow point of view in that responsibility would 

be shifted from Moscow to Nanking, would nevertheless, the 

writer points out, possibly lead to a distressing situation 

later should the pro-Japanese faction in Nanking again come 

out on top. The matter could be settled to the satisfaction 

of the Soviet Union along the mooted lines, concludes the 

editorial, only if Japan Itself was not prepared to take 

issue over the matter.

Mr. Owen Lattimore, editor of PACIFIC AFFAIRS and ex

pert on the subject of Mongolia, in a letter to the editor 

printed in the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES of October 31 took 

_________________________________ ।______________________ issue 
* Cf Nanking’s telegram No. 871,j November 1, 9 a.m.
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issue with the interpretation offered in the above-mentioned 

editorial. He held that the Soviet Union had expressly 

recognized Chinese sovereignty over Outer Mongolia, and that 

the Soviet Union’s treating directly with the Mongolian 

People’s Republic as a sovereign State was not in conflict 

with that express recognition, for:

"It is not the Soviet Union’s business whether Outer 
Mongolia belongs to China or not. Its only honest 
business is to maintain peaceful and non-aggressive 
relations with both China and the Mongols.”

The issue, he said, was not prejudiced by the Soviet Union’s 

policy, but was instead left open for settlement by the only 

two peoples concerned - the Chinese and the Mongols. The 

Soviet Union therefore, Mr. Lattimore suggested, was not in 

a position to ”cancel the independence of Outer Mongolia”, 

and the choice was up to the Mongols and the Chinese, who 

might do one of two alternative things: 1) the Mongols 

could recognize Chinese sovereignty and ’take orders’, or 

2) the Chinese could recognize Mongolian independence and 

offer a defensive alliance. He continued:

"In either case, if both China and the Mongol People’s 
Republic decide that their present fear of Japan out
weighs any past agreement with each other, what on 
earth is to stop them from coming to terms with each 
other?”

It was Mr. Lattimore’s contention that an improvement 

in relations between Outer Mongolia and China would not make 

necessary the cancellation of the Russo-Mongol Mutual Assis

tance Pact of 1936, and that, contrariwise, there was nothing 

in the Mutual Assistance Pact which would require the Soviet 

Union to send actual troops to assist the Outer Mongolians 

in the event the latter came to the assistance of the Chi

nese. In fact, he concluded,

’’Public demonstration of the fact that the Mongol

People’s
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People’s Republic is not a puppet government would 
challenge a similar clarification of the status of 
Manchoukuo. For another thing, if the Mongols came 
to the assistance of the Chinese in such a manner 
as to make it necessary for Japan itself to decide 
whether or not to attack the Soviet Union, how would 
the problem be decided?”

It is believed that Mr. Lattimore’s criticism casts 

out of the discussion in too facile a manner some of the 

anomalies inherent in the position of the Mongolian People’s 

Republic. The status of that political organization was 

defined in 1924 by the Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs, 

Mr. Chicherin, as follows:

"We recognize the Mongol People’s Republic as part 
of the Chinese Republic, but we recognize also its 
autonomy in so far-reaching a sense, that we regard 
it not only as independent of China in its internal 
affairs, but also capable of pursuing its foreign 
policy independently."*

As stated by the writer cited, Mr. Gerard M. Friters, there 

would seem to be "only two reasons for the fact that the 

Soviet Union continues to recognize Chinese sovereignty 

in Outer Mongolia, although the Mongols themselves do not; 

it is not necessary to offend Chinese pride, and the con

i' tinued recognition of Chinese sovereignty is a convenient 

Îlegal fiction which prevents direct relations between Outer I 
’Mongolia and foreign states." It would seem to the observer 

■of Japan’s present acts on the Asia continent that the le- 

j gal fictions and subterfuges to which China and the Soviet 

' Union might resort would probably be accorded very little 

| respect by the Japanese leaders, who have chosen the more 

abrupt way of hewing through the Gordian knot compounded 

jOf treaties and legal provisos.

Recent despatches have told of an increase of Japanese 
|military activity in Manchuria.**  The two interpretations 

_________________________________________________________ most 
* Quoted by Friters, Gerard M., «The Development of Outer Mon
golian Independence”, PACIFIC AFFAIRS, Sept. 1937, pp.315-36. 
** Cf. Mukden’s despatches No. 154, Oct. 11, and No. 155, 
Oct. 21; Harbin’s despatch No. 370, Oct. 21, 1937.
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most favored by political observers of the pronounced in

crease of Japanese troop strength are 1) Japan fears an 

attack by the Soviet Union during the time when the former 

is engaged in the struggle with China, and 2) the Japanese 

military leaders are planning to attack the Soviet Union 

immediately upon the conclusion of the campaign in China, 

it being presumed that dominant in the minds of those mili

tarists is the anticipation that the day of the completion 

of the major part of the conflict in China may be not far 

removed. The Embassy is disposed to believe that the first- 

named condition is most likely the governing factor.

It is the activities in ’’Manchukuo” itself which 

naturally command the chief attention of observers inter

ested in the particular problem of Russo-Japanese relations, 

and it is axiomatic that the forces in that region would 

play a leading role in the event of hostilities between the 

two States; nevertheless, as the writer in the PEKING & 

TIENTSIN TIMES indicated, there exists also the possibility 

that, at least in its initial stages, the hypothetical con

flict between the two Powers would take the form of a clash 

between the two ”puppetn Mongol States. It is obviously 

not without significance that the Japanese drive into Sui- 

yuan Province, bringing all of Inner Mongolia west to Paotow 

(at the end of the P’ing-Sui Railway) into the hands of the 

Japanese-controlled Mongol forces, should have been nominally 

a Mongol movement constituting a resurgence of the Mongol 

will to rule, and that the regime established October 28 

at Kweisui (now to be "Hohogoto" - in Suiyuan

Province in the form of a ^Federated Autonomous Government

of
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of Mongolia® ( Jff ) should have

as its avowed purpose the building up of a new nation 

under the leadership of Japan and the assisting of Asia to 

"cast off the yoke of the white man and resist communism."*  

According to a Tokyo report dated October 30, point was 

given to that general program by the adoption by the Mon

golian Assembly of a resolution asserting sovereignty over 

Outer Mongolia**  - which would conceivably provide a con

venient fiction which might be of no small political value 

to Japan at some later date. (A copy of the "Basic Prin

ciples® of the "Federated Autonomous Government of Mongolia® 

is enclosed, in DOMEI’s English translation.)

Various factors operate to postpone, for the time being 

at any rate, any aggressive plans that the Japanese military 

may harbor in regard to a conflict with the Soviet Union. As 

pointed out in Tokyo’s despatch No. 2616 of October 1, 1937, 

in regard to Soviet-Japanese relations, although the China 

campaign is being waged with the realization that the Soviet 

Union may become an active enemy at any time, it would ap

pear to be the intention of the Japanese military to deal 

with China with such speed that China would constitute no 

danger to Japan if and when a conflict with the Soviet Union 

should arise. The completion of the campaign in Shansi, 

jand the accomplishment of Japanese aims in Shantung by 

• either political or military means, would theoretically 

I mark the achievement of the military part of Japan’s cam

paign in North China, and the Japanese could presumably

Ithen turn their attention (as in Manchuria in the post-1932 

_________________________________________________________period) 
* PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, October 30, 1937.
** CH’EN PAO (MORNING NEWS, Peiping), November 1, 1937.
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period) to the tasks of political organization and of the 

establishment in that vast territory of a military organi

zation which would be oriented in the direction of the So

viet Union. Such a development would depend, however, on 

a settlement between Tokyo and Nanking which would terminate 

hostilities in the Yangtze Valley and release some 200,000 

Japanese troops and the Japanese Army and Naval air forces 

from their commitment in the Shanghai sector. That denoue

ment is not to be ruled arbitrarily outside the realm of 

possibility, especially when due consideration is given to 

the pressure being exerted on the National Government by 

financial as well as military factors; nevertheless, it 

must also be acknowledged that the conservative elements 

in Nanking which would ordinarily give most weight to such 

considerations are at present evidently dominated by nation

alistic (and potentially radical - in the true sense of the 

word) leaders such as Feng Yu-hsiang, Pai Ch’ung-hsi, Li 

Tsung-jen, Chang Fa-k’uei, Ch’en Li-fu, Ts’ai T’ing-k’ai, 

Li Chi-shen (Li Chai-sum), et cetera. It would appear 

highly improbable at this stage that the Naking Government 

under its present control could or would, if public and 

private views as expressed by officials can be relied upon, 

accede to the Japanese demands - even if they were much 

more moderate than those allegedly put forward by the ’’right” 

group in Tokyo.*  The probability would seem rather to be 

that even should one group of the Chinese leaders desire 

to sign a definitive peace there would be a strong group of 

’’bitter-enders” in favor of going as far in the direction 

of an all-embracing Sino-Russian alliance as would prove 

agreeable
* Nanking’s telegram No. 483, October 20, 6 p.m
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agreeable to the Soviet Union. This tendency would very 

probably be stimulated in the event, which also seems 

probable, that China’s hopes of aid to be received from the 

Nine-Power Treaty signatories (except Japan) at the Brus

sels Conference should fail to achieve fulfillment of what 

the Chinese believe to be their just deserts.

In short, it is hardly to be expected that the Japanese 

forces in Manchuria or their Mongol minions in Inner Mongolia 

will launch an attack on the Soviet Union or the Mongolian 

People’s Republic until there has been a radical change in 

the situation in China in favor of the Japanese. It is 

possible that Japan will be fully occupied with the estab

lishment of its political and economic power in North China 

for fully a decade. The present moves in ’’Manchukuo” would 

appear to be largely by way of insurance against attack by 

the Soviet Union, at present, with the future implementation 
I
I of any military program to depend upon the course of events 

;in China and perhaps in Europe as well.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Enclosures :

1/ Newspaper clipping, PEKING & 
TIENTSIN TIMES, Oct. 27, 1937.

2/ Newspaper clipping, PEKING 
DAILY NEWS, Nov. 4, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710 Sino-Japanese/J60

EC/kt
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27^ 1937.

Tientsin, Wed., Oct. 27, 1937 . tnner Mongokf supported by
Japan, and the Outer Mongols, 
backed by the Soviet.

It would, in other words, 
^HE Japanese papers have continue the “localisation” of 

lately been filled with Irnilitary events and prevent a 
speculations in regard to Soviet direct clash between Japan and 
policy in Outer Mongolia, with the Soviet along the whole 
which, in turn, its general Far Siberian border. 
Eastern policy is intimately re- * 
lated. We do not profess to 
know whether they really know The Outer Mongolian army 
much about it, but when almost would be sent to the first line 
identical information emanates of the front against Japan, just 
from Japanese sources so wide- as has happened in the case of 
ly distant as Tsitsihar and the Eighth Route Army. In
Shanghai, we know well enough 
that it is an official link that 
binds them. There was a time 
when Moscow cried its wares 
and its feelings from the top- wi 
most towers of its Ilium, and in lei 
its own distinctive idiom, 
has now I 
news we 
Union now<
Great Purge. It would be much 
better if Mr. Stalin would set 
forth the new dilemma in ade
quate terms and tell us what 
he proposes to do about it. As 
things are, we are forced to de
pend on indirect sources.

There are two courses open 
to Moscow, apparently, each 
having its own protagonists 
among the group capable of in
fluencing policy. The first is to 
cancel the independence of 
Outer Mongolia and “return the 
territory” to Nanking. This, it' 
is assumed, would enable Nan
king to order the Mongol Army 
to participate in the present j 
struggle, guarantee Moscow 
against any defection on the 
part of Nanking from the “anti- ! 
Japanese front,” r“J ** *k“

A NEW AXIS?

c_____  _____  Instead of a
Moscow-Urga axis there would 
ae a Moscow-Nanking axis.

:identallyJt is passing strange 
that the Chinese Red forces 
should^ have been sent to the 
extreme north-east of| Shansi, 

ritn the Shansi forces >n their 
most towers of its Ilium, and in lefy flank, when it sc ems so 

distinctive idiom. Itjobtious that the dispositions 
become silent. All the should be reversed. It i idicates 

! get from the Soviet khat Nanking and Sharsi trust 
radays refers to the athe Communists just a >out as

T & * . _ .a. a a 1 l*.  a.  a * --- A -a a __ t- a e Kuo- 
ti-North 

e was a 
eep Feng 

antung and 
Tientsin.

policy is the 
maintenance of the status quo, 
the preservation of the present 
position of Outer Mongolia and 
the avoidance of direct par
ticipation in the struggle. It is 
suggested that an alteration of 
the existing status of Urga 
would involve difficulties with 
the Mongol Government. Pos
sibly they might prefer an un
derstanding with the Inner 
Mongols under Prince ang—J 
whom we may^club tKe'* ‘Ffance? 
of the Mongol National Front—

mach as they trusted 
mikchun during the 
Expedition, when th 
mutual conspiracy t 
Yu-hftang out of 
out of ^Peking 

The secori

” and at the rather than''return to Nanking, 
same time rescue the Soviet It is realised, however, that 
from the still more invidious eventsyare moving too near the 

! border now for Moscow to be 
able to preserve even an air 

jzof detachment. Accordingly, 
I since the advice to do nothing 

does not seem very helpful, it 
is argued that the best course 
would be to keep Outer Mon
golia out of the war and instead 
to concentrate on despatching 
supplies to Chma, in the hope 
that this would be equally 
effective in preventing her from 
going over to the policy of the 
Anfu Government during inter
vention in Siberia; - Uhfdrtunate- 
ly it would not. This policy 
could only mean that the ideo
logical struggle which we may 
suppose is destined to follow 

। the chastisement of the “outra- 
■ geous Chinese” will be concen- 
I trated in China instead of along 
I the Siberian border and in 
I Outer Mongolia. This would 
■ be ruinous to China.
I Indeed, in spite of all that 
I has been said and done, it 
I would constitute the finest pos-

position it would occupy in the 
event of fighting between the

8, 1936, between Moscow and 
Urga, as stated in the preamble,, 
was to provide for “mutual as
sistance by all means in the 
matter of averting and prevent
ing the menace of military at
tack and also rendering to each 
other aid and assistance in the 
case of attack by any third 
State upon the U.S.S.R. or the 
Mongolian People’s Republic.” 
The Protocol was to remain inf 
force for ten years.

It is held by its advocate^ 
that if the Outer Mongolian 
army are enlisted in China’s 
support, the Sino - Japanese 
struggle will be prolonged, the 
front be greatly extended and 
Japan’s military and economic 
strength severely taxed. The 
repudiation of the independence 
from China of the Urga regime 
not only enables the latter to 
participate in the “anti-Japan- 
ese national salvation struggle” 
but passes the responsibility 
from Moscow to Nanking, thus 
freeing the Kremlin from in
ternational complications — if 
Japan prefers to continue the 
“local” technique.

Moscow, it js said, is not so 
anxious as kmg is over the 
matter, w ich rather surprises 
us, for are noli at all sure 
that Nuking gets \ the better 
bargai in this characteristic 
exerci/e in modern statecraft. 
Of urse, once Moscow has 
drooled Urga, there might be a 
rather distressing contretemps 

 

if, fater on, a controversé arose 
i» his country over the policy 
and the pro-Japanese (faction 
fo’ merly so influential Jin the 
entourage of the Generilissimo 
a( ain got on top. But at worst, 
Wi s 
sible for the Soviet 
m litary action to / prevent 
“Betrayal” in Urga, k,~k •• 
a Unimportant in 
senèf 
Baik 
vulnera 
position

It is, 
of the 
solution „, t 
mutual aim to involve the other 
Powers*  in a collective security 
system that it is most seriously 
considered. As things are,, 
neither the Soviet not the Urga 
Republic could cause tears to^ 
flow in Geneva on the plea thatj 
they had been wantonly attack^ 
ed. Was it not there that the I 
business of direct security be-1 
gan? It is true that thel 
Pact between Manchoukuo and! 
Japan antedated fhe Urga PitoJ 
tocol, but / that Protocol 
turn admittedly merely trans ] 
ferred into writing the “gentle*!  
men’s agreement” which for-J

m

suppose, ’ it would pe pos- 
o take

hich is 
i a/ strategic 

 

as the gateway to the 
corridor the most 

of the Soviet’s 
in the Far East, 
however, t in the light 
contribution such a 
might make to the
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could only mean that die ideo
logical struggle which we may 
suppose is destined a to follow 
the chastisement of the “outra
geous Chinese’* will be concent 
trated in China instead of along 
the Siberian border and in 

f Outer Mongolia. This would 
be ruinous to China.

: Indeed, in spite of all that 
has been said and done, it 

Œ would constitute the finest pos- 
sible argument for those who 

f would prefer the rôle chosen 
£ by Tuan Chi-jui two decades*  
| ago. There "would then be a 
j Fascist Front in China of some 
«importance, and a- Popular 
| Front. The former would sup
port Japan and be supported 
by her. If the Soviet failed to 
support the Popular Front it 
would in the end inevitably 
suffer the‘same fate as will in 
the end befall that Front in 
Spain. This policy has the 
merit of meeting the real de
sires of Stalin himself, save that 
it is fundamentally conditioned 

! on the rather far-fetched as- 
; sumption that Japan would 
agree to forget “the Soviet 
menace’’ if it remained quies
cent in Urga and contented it- 

I self with a fairly substantial 
entry into the armaments busi- 

I ness in China Proper. And that 
is hardly likely.
• It has since been stated 
in a Shanghai message to the 
Nichi Nichi that the Soviet 

■ Dictator has made up his mind 
about the problem, and has 
decided in favour of the first 
Course, whereby the Mutual
Assstance Pact is to be re-1 
nounced and the Outer Mongol^ 
regime, with its army, placed ! 
under the control, or rather the 
orders, of the Nanking Govern-1 
ment. It may.be recalled that, 
the sole purpose of the Protocol . 

| of Mutual Assistance of April

’h-

■WITT*  -X v Urgay 
Republic could causé tejaw,ici 
flow . in Gcnevi^nthe a
they had been wantonly attack^ 

*ed. Was it n<^t ;there that the 
business of direct security be-j 
gan? ' It is 1 true ?~that the; 
Pact between Manchoukuo arid 
Japan antedated the Urga Prô- 
tocol, but < that Protocoling 
turn admittedly merely trans-; 
ferred into writing the “gentle-j 
men’s agreement’’ which for-; 
mally existed from November, 
1934, but actually1 fromthe 
very beginning of Soviet inter
vention in Outers Mongolia. 
The “retu ’* ' the territory to 
China mmally wipesout this , 
Imperialistic splurge ron\ the; 
blameless red of Soviet ; 
escutcheon, 
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of tl e Powers concerned in this, 
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THE PEKING DAILY NEV.'S,
v November 4, 1937.

DOMEI report of Basic Principles of
the "Federated Autonomous Government of Mongolia"

Art.l: The Federated Autonomous Government of Mon
golia shall have the Chairman and Vice-Chairman to be elect
ed by the Assembly of Mongols. They shall be persons of 
high integrity enjoying great popularity, who have con
tributed mu6h toward the national welfare of Mongolia.

The Chairman shall be the Chief of the Federated Auto
nomous Government of Mongolia. When he is unable to attend 
to his official duties on account of an untoward event, the 
Vice-Chairman shall function in his stead.

Art.2» The Federated Autonmous Government of Mongolia 
shall rule over the territory originally possessed by Mon
golia, but for the time being it will function over the Ulan 
Chap, Silinghoi, Payentala and Ikh Chao Leagues as'well as 
the cities of Khukhu Hoton and Paotow.

Art.3: The Federated Autonomous Government of Mongolia 
shall be founded on the policy of the prevention of com
munism and racial unity, whilst its administrative princi
ples shall stand upon mutual existence, harmony, education, 
development, subsistence and sanitation.

Art.4» The background of the banner of the Federated 
Autonomous Government of Mongolia shall be dark blue with 
red, yellow and white horizontal stripes on the left upper 
corner.

Art.5: The year of the Federated Autonomous Govern
ment of Mongolia shall be the Genghlskan Era.

Art.6: The Federated Autonomous Government of Mongolia 
shall be established at Khukhu Hoton.

Art.7: The rights of the Federated Autonomous Govern
ment of Mongolia and those of its local government shall be 
fixed separately by law.

Art.8: Regulations for the organization of the Federated 
Autonomous Government of Morgolia shall be separately drawn 
up.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

FROM November? 29, 1937

ACTION : OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESROÏÏ FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

____ Rec*d 1;12 p.m.
~COPtt£ SENT TO

O.N.l. AN4> M.I.D.

0129. South China ports quiet. 2000.

HTM :CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

'Washington

GRAY
From

Secretary of State

My number 1029

1034, November

Shanghai via N* K* 

Dated November 29, 1937

P

within 10 miles

er 28, 1 p.m

_____________ :03

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

fm fAsr;

*!0V2

Japanese columns are reported to be 

of Kwangteh and, on the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, within 

7 miles of ’’Jutsin. Columns advancing from both north 

and south are reported to be approximately 15 miles from

Thing. Unconfirmed reports state that small Japanese
THE.

boats have gone through^Kiangyin boom. Haiyen is still 

being shelled by naval guns.

Since November 15 large fires have occurred continually 

in Nantao.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking, Peiping 

and Hankow,

GAUSS

WC :HTM
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No.1746
Subject:

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Further Canadian press comment on Far 
Eastern situation and Nine Power Con- 
ference.

©
57

 NO
V
 29

 PM 
1?

 35

Washington, D. C.

793.94/
I 1336

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Legation*  s

despatch No. 1722 of November 10, 1937, analyzing 

press comment on the Far Eastern situation and the 

Nine Power Conference, and to report that while 

developments in China continue to be followed with 

close attention, interest in the Nine Power Confer

ence has perceptively diminished, virtually all hope 

of any successful outcome of the Brussels meeting 

having been abandoned.

For example, the Ottawa JOURNAL, Conservative,^ h
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in an editorial of November 15th, discussing the 

Brussels outlook, observes:

"In the politest of Oriental diplomacy 
Japan has told . . . the conference ... to 
take a jump into the North Sea.

"The world may be disappointed; it can 
scarcely be surprised. Japan didn’t march 
its legions into China merely to march them 
out again . . .

"What will Brussels do about it? Not 
much."

A similar pessimistic tone is evident in an 

editorial of November 15th appearing in the Winni

peg TRIBUNE, Independent Conservative, which de

clares:

"It is symptomatic of the times that 
hardly an eyebrow should be raised over 
the proceedings of the Brussels conference. 
Events there have moved according to the 
dead level of expectations . . .

"Meanwhile, Japan is ’mopping up*  
Northern China. . .

"... the most that can be hoped for 
is another piecemeal settlement, another 
attempt to keep the war isolated, and at 
the very best a poor compromise." 

In an editorial entitled "Sir John and Sir 

Samuel May Be Permitted to Smile", the Toronto 

EVENING TELEGRAM, Conservative, on November 13 

draws attention to the similarity between the 

position taken by Sir John Simon in 1932 with 

reference to the Manchurian dispute and the stand 

now taken by Mr. Anthony Eden in respect to the 

Sino-Japanese conflict. The TELEGRAM clears Sir 

John Simon of the charge that he failed to cooper

ate with the United States in stopping the Manchurian 

invasion and draws attention to the fact that Mr. 

Eden, desirous of avoiding the repetition of any 

such
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such "misconception" this time announced that

Great Britain would go as far as "the other

great English-speaking nation" but no further.

As to the present attitude of the United States, 

l the editorial remarks:

"Recently a declaration by the 
President . . . Induced a belief In 
some quarters that the American re
public was at last going to take a 
strong line. ... To date, (it) 
. . . has shown no Inclination to 
go very far ..."

4/

5/

A gloomy view of the prospects for the

Brussels Conference is also reflected in an 

editorial from the Montreal GAZETTE of November 

19, entitled "Frittering Off Into Nullity". This 

Conservative newspaper asserts:

"The Nine-Power conference . . . 
is prepared to acknowledge its futility 
as a mediator for peace. ... It was 
obvious at the outset that the outcome 
of the deliberations . . . would be 
nothing more than what has become usual 
at all international conferences . . . 
The Nine-Power conference must be con
tent to stand aloof and maintain an atti
tude of moral condemnation of Japan*  s 
course. The Chinese are to be left to 
defend their own country as best they 
may. "

In a leading editorial of November 22, the

Montreal DAILY STAR, Conservative, alleges that 

Japan's real objective In China "is the rich 

Yangtze Valley, where Great Britain's main inter

ests in China lie". While giving full credit to 

the Chinese for the brave fight which they have 

waged under "grave disadvantages", the STAR fore

sees a victory for the Japanese, but expresses the 

belief

i
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belief that in order to terminate the present 

financial and economic strain Japan might be 

willing to offer sufficiently attractive terms 

to lure a certain section of the Chinese author

ities to consider them. Great Britain and France, 

the editorial asserts, are awaiting the outcome of 

the conflict "with the determination of securing 

their own rights and Interests as far as is possible". 

Meanwhile, it is manifestly to Japan’s advantage "to 

win the cooperation of the Powers rather than to 

continue to alienate foreign sympathy and - inevit

ably - foreign trade".

6/ In the same issue of the Montreal STAR there

appeared a cartoon under the caption "Why Not Both 

Together?", depicting "Alphonse Sam" and "Gaston 

Bull" each suggesting that the other take the lead 

in throwing a lifebuoy marked "peaceful compromise" 

to-the two Oriental disputants floundering in the 

sea of "undeclared war".

7/ The Ottawa JOURNAL, Conservative, in an edi

torial of November 23rd, sounds the depths of 

pessimism by asserting that China is going the 

way of Ethiopia. Quoting a recent despatch from 

Brussels to the effect that despite Dr. Koo’s 

dramatic appeal,the delegates were doubtful whether 

anything positive could be done to halt the Far 

Eastern conflict, the editorial goes on to say:

"That brave Chicago speech by Mr. 
Roosevelt, in which he called upon the 
world to ’quarantine’ nations like Japan, 
apparently meant less than it said. There

is
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Is to be no quarantine. Nor - if we 
are to take the word of the Chairman 
of the United States Foreign Relations 
Committee - little else of consequence. 

"Thus the state of civilization in 
1937. Over large tracts of the earth 
there is the law of the jungle . . ." 

In the Winnipeg FREE PRESS, Liberal, of 

November 22, there appeared a lengthy article 

entitled "U.S. Leadership and the Eastern Crisis" 

which undertakes comprehensively to review Ameri

can policy vis-a-vis Japan from the time of the 

Llanchurian crisis in 1932 up to the present moment 

and which takes the view that the present "lack of 

leadership" on the part of the United States is in 

large measure responsible for the "anarchic world 

situation of today".

Discussing Hr. Stimson’s efforts to bring 

about collective action against Japan in 1932 

the article asserts:

"The failure of the British Govern
ment to go along with the American Gov
ernment at that time was a mistake of the 
first order. The British defence for 
this failure is understood to be that it 
was thought better to leave the matter in 
the hands of the League. Whatever the 
reasons, Great Britain refused to act to 
the complete destruction of the American 
plan."

Pointing out that the restrictions which 

held back the United States in 1932 are not now 

present, the FREE PRESS inquires "what has become 

of the American will, once evident, to see that 

the engagements of the treaty are respected?"

The present American attitude, according to the 

FREE PRESS, consists merely of a return to the 

"defensive
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/ "defensive strategy" to which "American publi

cists and politicians are addicted when a dan

gerous international situation arises", i.e.

to assume that the United States "has no inter

ests and no responsibility" and to interpret 

every suggestion for cooperation as an attempt 

to "trap" Uncle Sam into pulling other people’s 

chestnuts out of the fire.

The article then goes on to say;

"The case for the acceptance by the 
United States of responsibility for lead
ership in dealing with the crisis in the 
Orient can not be met by the most ingen
ious apologist for a policy of inaction. 
America1s interests in China, present and 
prospective, outrank those of any other 
power. ... We are not talking about 
material interests - though the trade 
figures show that as a market China is 
more valuable to the United States than 
to Great Britain - but of moral values. 
Modern China is the child of the United 
States."

In support of this assertion, quotations from 

Mr. Stimson*  s book, "The Far Eastern Crisis" are 

reproduced designed to prove "the very special re

lationships of the United States with China, both 

moral and material". This condition, it is in

sisted, calls for "active American leadership at 

Brussels", particularly since the "British count

ries certainly would go the whole way with the 

United States". However, for lack of American 

leadership the Brussels conference "gives promise 

of being the most contemptibly futile of all the 

conferences looking towards peace which have been 

held in the post-war period", there having been

evident
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evident "not a trace of the American spirit 

of 1932".

In concluding, the article asserts:

"It is now pretty evident that 
Japan is nearing her objective: the 
beating of China to her knees. China 
will then become a vassal state of a 
Fascist Oriental power and the Orient 
will be closed alikç to the trade and 
the civilization of the West. This 
will be a considerable responsibility 
for the United States to assume before 
posterity, in addition to the responsi
bility for other defaults since 1919 
which have played a large, if not a 
dominant part, in creating the anarchic 
world situation of today."

Respectfully yours

Norman Armour

''Enclosures:
1. From the Ottawa Journal, 

Nov. 15, 1937. (Single copy.)
2. From the Winnipeg Tribune, 

Nov. 15, 1937. (Single copy.)
^3. From the Toronto Evening Telegram, 

Nov.13, 1937. (Single copy.)
4. From the Montreal Gazette, 

Nov.19, 1937. (Single copy.)
5. From the Montreal Daily Star, 

Nov. 22, 1937. (Single copy.)
6. From the Montreal Daily Star, 

Nov. 22, 1937. (Single copy.)
7. From the Ottawa Journal, 

Nov. 23, 1937. (Single copy.)
z 8. From the Winnipeg Free Press, 

Nov. 22, 1937. (Single copy.)

(In quintuplicate to 
Department.)

800

DK/ems-meh
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En^lq^unejNo. 1 to desoatch 
N&.J-fT© of Nov.24,1937, 
from the Legation at Ottawa

^Cv15ï93?

JTOKYO SCORNS BRUSSELS; \ 
pO WHAT? \

In the politest of Oriental diplomacy Japan 
has told the Nine-Power Brussels conference . 
that its honorable delegates may go and take 
a jump into the North Sea

The world may be disappointed; it can scarce
ly be surprised. Japan didn’t march its Jegipns 
into China merely to march them out again , at' 
the instance of some conference held in Belgium. 
Japan’s legions are in China on real business; 
the business of slicing up North GW&ia and 
Shanghai—and perhaps even Nanking—just as 
Manchuria was sliced or gobbled up six years 
ago.

What will Brussels do about it? Not much. 
Brussels will write Tokyo another note; a sort 
of declaration saying it’s too bad Japan is doing 
what she is doing, and that she ought to stop. 
That over and done wkh, Japan will go on with 
her job. Go on with it exactly as she went on 
with her job in Manchuria after the League 
and Washington’s Mr. Stimson said she ought 
to stop. Also exactly as Signor Mussolini went 
on with his job in Ethiopia after the League 
said he ought to stop. It’s the new way of the 
world.

Meanwhile Britain’s Lord Halifax, able and 
good man, will travel to Berlin, talk with Herr 
Hitler. Purpose of the talk, despatches say, 
is to find out what the Feuhrer wants. Just 
why there should be a fresh talk with Hitler 
to find that out, isn’t exactly clear; seeing th^t ’ 
Hitler has been telling what he wants for all 
of three years now, and often doing more than 
telling it. However, it’s hardly for laymen and 
outlanders to tell diplomatists their busj|g«'; 
they can’t know all that’s behind the scÿfek 
Also, while Lord Halifax will be talking to I 
Hitler, Signor Mussolini will be reading ^an*  
other letter from Mr. Chamberlin, an<L4he 
British Ambassador and the Italian FolMÇr 
Minister will be having a talk of their own,

After all the talk and talks of the past two : 
years, it may all seem futile. On the^other hand, | 
talking is preferable to bombing. And it may 
be that Britain isn’t ready yet to stop the talk.
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The Winnipeg Tribune

The Brussels Conference

IT is symptomatic of the times that hardly 
3lh eyebrow should be raised over the pro

ceedings of the Brussels conference. Events 
there have moved according to the dead level 
of expectations. Britain, France and the 
United States have drafted a resolution con
demning Japan for not admitting that the war 
in China falls within tbêSçppe of the Nine 
Power Treaty. Italy opuses?*-  Italy, by the 
way, is the only representative at Brussels of 
the German-Italian-Japanese “anti-Commun- 
ist” bloc. 1

It may be argued that, once again, a 
“democratic front” has emerged. That is 
true, but it is equally true that the democratic 
powers are unable effectively to intervene in 
the Far East. If they show a certain unity, 
they show also their impotence in the face of 
the hard realities. i

Meanwhile, Japan is “mopping up” ! 
Northern China. Any settlement upon the 
basis of accepting the present situation would 
mean that Japan had gained her immediate 
objective. The speculation now turns upon 
whether Japan may come to grips with Russia 
in the area around Vladivostok, on the borders 
of Mongolia, or even as far inland as Lake 
Baikal. However, it is usually argued that if > 
Japan intended to strike at Russia, it would 
not choose the time of the freeze-up when 
climatic conditions are heavily in favor of the 
northerners.

The London Times argues that Japan may 
soon be prepared to accept mediation by a 
single power. Presumably this refers to the î 
repeated suggestion that Germany might offer ! 
its good offices. The Times that Japan 
may not care to risk the Wising distrust ' 
of other nations provoked by its Chinese 
adventure. American opinion^ for example, 
would have demanded th^èfSpme attempt be 
made at peaceful settle men t^along the lines 
of the Brussels conference, after which, The 
Times thinks, American opinion is bound to 
harden. But American opinion showed fairly 

clearly that it was not prepared to follow 
President Roosevelt along the more heroic 
lines of his Chicago speech. The “retreat 
from Chicago” by the President himself has 
been significant.

If we may take The Times as guide, the 
most that can be hoped for is another piece
meal settlement, another attempt to keep the 
war isolated, and at the very best a poor 
compromise.
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From Torento EVENING TELEGRAM (Conservative) of November 13, 1937, 
forwarded to the American Legation, Ottawa, on November 15, 1937, 
by the American Consulate General, Toronto.

S/R JOHN AND SIR SAMUEL ■>'.
MAY BE PERMITTED TO SMILE

Sir John Simon may be pardoned if he permis’ 
himself a smile at the deliberations of the Brunels 
conference. In the Manchurian affair, he was 
blamed for not stopping the Japanese invasion 
Without any grounds whatever for the belief, critics 
asserted that if he had taken a strong line, both the 
League and the United States would have given him 
support. All they had to support their contention 
was the fact that the nations of the League had 
firmly refused to be drawn into the affair, apd that 
the United Spates, ever since the war, had even more 
firmly refused to be drawn into any affair that was 
not their own.

ING EX ... m r^~r

____
r. 8 U« s F i {4» . _^.** “*'
« SkC’Y—

AMERICAN LEGATION 
OTTAWA, CANADA

'.'OV 1 6 1937

Recently a declaration by the president of the 
’United States induced a belief in some quarters that 
the American republic was at last going to take a 
strong line. A conference was called to settle the 
new Sino-Japanese dispute. Anthony Eden, in the 
seat once occupied by Sir John, made sure that there 
would be no misconception this time. He announced 
that Great Britain would go as far as the other great 
English-speaking nation, but no farther. To date, 

. the other great English-speaking nation has shown 
no inclination to go very far. It is now proposed 
that, if Japan proves obdurate the remedy shall be 
to supply China with arms. That is exactly the 
position taken by Sir John Simon.

In the affair he had to deal with, Britain put an 
embargo on trade in arms with both China and 
Japan. Critics contended that this favored Japan, 
and he announced in the House that, if the other 
League nations followed suit, the embargo would be 
made applicable to Japan only. None other followed 
suit, none other showed any intention to do more 
than talk, and Japan was permitted to go her way. 

■ In spite of these facts, and of the now admitted fact 
that the League, as at present constituted, is power-1 
less to prevent aggression, the critics persist in blam- ' 
ing Simon and in talking nonsense to the effect that 
all aggression^-of Japan, Italy and Germany—would 
havefbeen prevented if Britain had only stopped 
Japan in Manchuria.

Sir John may share his smile with Sir Samuel 
Hoare. Sir Sam^îl WM Foreign Minister, at a time 
when it was obvious that the League of Nations 
would not back Britain in any effective measures to 
check Mussolini, With war threatening, he agreed 
with Premier Laval, of France, on a mediation plan 
by which Mussolini was to be bought off with some 
Ethiopian territory. The price was not high-—Mus
solini termed the territory contemptuously “a collec
tion of deserts.” The critics would have none of it, 
Sir Samuel was thrown to the wolves, and Mussolini 
gobbled up the whole of Ethiopia, deserts-and all.
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The Montreal Gazette
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. frittm/nAIoff nullity.
The Nine-rfwer Conference which con

vened M Brussels in thehope that, through 
its ‘ deliberations, a way might be found to 

i bring the war in China to a close is prepared 
to acknowledge its futility as a mediator 
for pêace. The mediation the delegates did 
offer, Japan refused to consider. Further per
suasion in that direction seems hopeless, and 
as all thought of threats of punitive meas
ures is out of the question, the conference 
hass decided to recess or adjourn without 
making any new move, convinced that a pro
traction of deliberations could only raise 
false hopes. The Japanese, in the realization 
of their own might, are becoming not only 
more aggressive in China, but their Govern
ment is adopting an aggravating attitude to
wards powers that are seeking a basis for 
peace, as is revealed (1) in Japan’s warning 
through diplomatic channels in Brussels that 
assistance by the powers to China would be 

i regarded as a hostile act, justifying her 
“ right under international law ” to blockade 
the Chinese coast to ships of the nations 
striving to aid China with supplies, and (2) 
in Japan’s threat to occupy Hainan Island 
off French Indo-China “if the slightest aid 
be sent by France to China.”

If, as is not improbable, these warnings 
and threats were just barefaced bluff to 
scare away the powers from offering material 
help to China, Japan’s motions, were super
fluous as far as the Brussels conference 
might be concerned. England and France 
have their hands full elsewhere than in the 
Far East; the United States is unlikely to 
leap gallantly to the fore and direct an offen
sive against Japan, and it has been evident 
all along that other nations represented at 
Brussels would not take the initiative in aid
ing China with supplies and in other ma
terial ways. It was obvious at the outset 
that the outcome of the deliberations at 
Brussels would be nothing more than what 
has become usual at all international confer
ences of this kind. The Nine-Power Confer
ence must be content to stand aloof and 
maintain an attitude of moral condemnation 
of Japan’s course. The Chinese are to be left 
to defend their own country as best they 
may. It is scandalous, but, international 
divisions and antagonisms being what they 
are today, it is difficult to imagine what else 
the nations assembled at Brussels can do. 
In the circumstances, China’s best hope 
seems to be that her soldiers may prolong 
the war to exhaust Japan’s military and 
capital resources. This may be a remote 
hope and certainly it is not likely to be 
realized unless accompanied by real defen
sive endeavor.

Meanwhile, Japan surely if slowly is 
, moving her expansion forward; ^'Exuberant 
in her recent successes, she is contemplating 
early attainment of a point of vantage where 
she can dictate her own tern^.pf peace. Her 
estimate of the time it wouldtake to over
come the defence of Shangj^>fcB singularly 
at fault. March to finaFj^hXpjèst may not 
be made as speedily as Japan. desires if 
General Chiang Kai-shek decides^to direct 
the Chinese forces toward a guerilla war of 
attrition, which is probable should China’s 

| present palpably bad position becoipe worse.
It is a mad world and expectations of re
turning sanity may not entertained un
less and until certain nation^ recover the, 
instinct for justice ahd order and moderate 

ambitions for empire and dominajbfon.
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/JAPAN’S R JECTIVE \
IT is becoming increasingly apparent that 
* Japan does not intend to stop at the'" 
Yellow River. Her real objective is the rich 
Yangtze Valley, where Great Britain’s main 
interests in China lie. She has given all the 
Powers concerned notice that it is her inten
tion to claim sovereign rights in Shanghai. 
Her armies have driven the forces of Chiang 
Kai-shek back from Shanghai far on the road 
to Nanking, and have taken the last strong 
defensive position before the Chinese capital, 
the site of which was shifted last week seven 
hundred miles westward. She now dominates 
the greater part of the five provinces of 
Northern China which were originally set 
forth as her objective, and she has crossed 
the Yellow River at some points, and is fight
ing on the Yangtze line on others. The fate 
of the rich Province of Shantung—the prize of 
the lot, whose mineral wealth will give Japan 
the supplies she so badly needs—has been 
hanging in the balance, but there is very 
little hope that Chiang Kai-shek will be able 
either to stay the Japanese advance or pre
vent them from over-ruling the wobbly 
General Han, overlord of that province.

The Chinese have fought bravely; indeed, 
having due regard for the grave disadvantages 
under which they have been labouring from 
the outset—shortage of mechanized equip
ment, shortage of trained troops, of muni
tions; lack of co-ordination between the 
various armies, and a woeful lack of heavy 
artillery and, now, of airplanes—the soldiers of 
Chiang Kai-shek have done wonderful work. 
But the most courageous and determined troops 
in the world cannot stand forever against the 
combined attack of overwhelming aerial bomb
ing and heavy land artiftery and equally brave 
and tenacious enemy forces. Despite every 
desire on the part of Chiang to make a stand 
to the last, it is to be feared that unless he 
is fortunate beyond the vision of any of the 
trained foreign military observers or some 
utterly unforeseen drifter befalls the Jap
anese armies, he cam^J jiope to Is^d out much 
longer as a 
advance. Today the 
him to surrender, 
for the present at 
anese forces cont 
however, and sho 
large bodies of his altfW&dy sadly depleted and I 
demoralized forces^^jnay be compelled by i 
circuiï&taxices beyohd control to yield.

Britain and France hZve the biggest stakes 
at issue, and their statesmen are naturally look
ing ahead. If there were any way of stem
ming the Japanese aggression short of actual 
war, they would have taken it long ago. But 
they know perfectly well that there is none. 
They are awaiting the outcome with the de
termination of securing their own rights and 
interests as far as is possible. And Japan, 
who will have a tremendous task on her han<Jp 
as soon as the war is over, is not likely to 
invite their anger by trying to impose condi
tions that will not be tolerated.

Already British reaction to the Japanese 
declaration of full sovereignty at Shanghai 
has been swift. The Foreign Minister, Capt. 
Anthony Eden, told the House of Commons 
today that Britain would not grant 
demand without the consent of the 
Government. It is manifestly to 
advantage to win the co-operation 
Powers rather than to continue to
foreign sympathy and — inevitably — foreign 
tfade.

Japan’s 
Chinese
Japan’s 
of the I

alienate

Upbstacle to Japan’s 
ese ar$»ppealing to

K that is not likely— 
te. Should the Jap- 

march’ f 
"to isolating |

Jagçgii1 seeks an < 
unequal conflict, 
been terrific, both in finances-in sup
plies, though she must have been better 
equipped for this war tfcfftjL -most foreign 
authorities had led the world to, believe. What 
she wants now is a swift,j&^'-4agd to secure 
that it is wholly probable thap she might 
make her terms sufficiently attractive to lure 
at least a certain section of the Chinese 
authorities to consider them.

her has
; of the
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The Montreal Daily Star

WHY NOT BOTH TOGETHER?

'Vo

ALPHONSE SAM:—But you usually take the lead in throwing lifebuoys, my dear Gaston! 
GASTON BULL:—After you, my dear Alphonse!
“The attitude of the American delegation at Brussels, in the face of flat Japanese defiance and 

Mr. Eden’s challenging pledge to go as far as Washington will, does not encouragé us to hope that it 
will take any very practical form. Here is a case in which the ultimate perils of the United States 
are far graver than those of Great Britain, and yet Eden’s challenge has not been accepted.” /■
—--------- :----------------------- -—■---- —----------- -------— -------------------------------------——r--------
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from the Legation at Ottawa

’NOV 23M

/ÎHINA GOES Tl^lzkY 
/OF ETHIOPIA. '

The story of Ethiopia, appealing vainly to the 
world, the while being massacred by a merci
less aggressor, is being told again in China. 
Reeling back before mechanized legions, the 
perhaps oldest and most peace-loving people in 
the world have fled their capital city, see the 
map of their country being rolled up by Japan. 
Said a despatch yesterday from Brussels:

“Despite a dramatic, eleventh-hour effort 
by Dr. Wellington Koo, the Chinese delegate, 
to salvage some kind of aid for China, dele
gates of various countries were doubtful any
thing positive would be done in the way of 
effective action to halt the Far Eastern con
flict.”

Washington confirmed Brussels. That brave 
Chicago speech by Mr. Roosevelt, in which he 
called upon the world to “quarantine” nations 
like Japan, apparently meant less than it said. 
There is to be no quarantine. Nor—if we are 
to take the word of the chairman of the United 
States Senate foreign relations committee—lit
tle else of consequence.

Summed up, the story is that the world is not 
in a position to help China, will not help. Sym
pathy it will give, just as it gave sympathy to 
Haile Selassie, but for the time being, the 
state of the earth being what it is, Japan will 
be allowed to do in China what Mussolini's 
bombers and poison gas did in Abyssinia.

And Japan, judging by the tale that comes, 
is well on her way. Nanking—chosen capital of 
Sun Yat-Sen and Chiang Kai-Shek, symboliz- 

’ ing the break with the past, the éffçcjtAto liberate 
' China from foreign exploitation—is being lost, 

and there^is terrible pathos in the cabled words
*of a Chinese official: “What’is Me use? We 
have tried hard to pull our country up to the 
standards of others. It now appears that all 
these efforts are coming to naught.”

Thus the state of civilization in .1937. Over 
large tracts of the earth there is the law of the 

* jungle, and much as millions of good-will may 
want to prevent it, they are apparently power
less to do so. After two thousand years of 

^groping, often blood-stained, towards peace, it, 
isSa solemn thing. /
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch ~
No.J-(4b of Nov.24,1937, NOV 2 2 19??

■ ' from the Legation at Ottawa. J ’ f
The Winnipeg Free Press

/ U.S. Lead^rsfiip and*FHe'Eastern  Crisis
At the conference in Brussels 

of the signatories of the Nine 
Power pact there was an obvious 
attitude of expectancy that the 
United States would offer some 
degree of leadership. And ap
parently there was a disposition 
on all hands to accept and follow 
this leadership. The stage was 
thus set and the times were oppor
tune for the United States to step 
out and display a bit of initiative 
in a situation which, failing this, 
could not be dealt with, as must 
have been evident to all present.

The intimation that action of 
this kind by the United States was 
looked for has been received in 
the United States with a nation
wide shrinking of horror coupled 
with amazement that it should 
occur to anybody that America 
could, would or should play such 
a role. But why should the United 
States back away from a course 
which, we have been told many 
times, that country was eager to 
take some five years ago?

It has become a matter of al
most universal belief in the United 
States that that country was pre
pared and^ready to give leadership 
in the Manchuria affair in Febru
ary, 1932, but was held back by 
the refusal of Great Britain to 
co-operate. This rests upon state
ments of fact to be found in “The 
Far Eastern Crisis” by Henry L.
Stimson, who was Secretary of complete destruction of the Ameri- 
State for the United States from can plan.
1928 to 1932 and thus writes with jf the United States was 
knowledge and authority. prepared*to  take action in defence

What Mr. Stimson tried unavail- of china in February, 1932, against 
ingly to do in February, 1932, aggression in Manchuria provided 

< against the passive resistance of she COuld command the co-opera- 
k the British government was to get tion of the other signatories, why
। v x
together à conference of the pow- | 
ers that had signed the Nine Power 
treaty, for a purpose that he 
frankly states:

“If a situation should ultimately 
arise when the American govern
ment felt it necessary to recom
mend the imposition, in co-opera
tion with the rest of the world, of 
an embargo upon Japanese goods, 
I believed that such a measure 
would have more chance of being 
adopted by Congress if it were 
recommended following the invo
cation of the Nine Power treaty 
than if it had been recommended 
solely by the League of Nations.”

On February 8, Mr. Stimson got 
President Hoover’s consent to his 
plan; on February 9, he advised 
the British Ambassador about the 
American intention; on February 
11, he talked over the telephone 
with Sir John Simon (the British 
Foreign Secretary) at Geneva, 
“explaining at length the main; 
reasons which actuated him in de-i 
siring to make such a demarche! 
under the Nine Power treaty”; on 
February 12; *he  talked again to 

Sir John Simon and cabled him a 
draft of a joint statement which 
it was proposed Great Britain and 
United States should make in 
calling the conference. “As I ex
plained to the British Foreign 
Minister,” writes Mr. Stimson, “its 
main purpose was to make clear 
our faith in and intention to live 
up to the covenants of the Nine 
Power treaty respecting the future 
sovereignty and integrity of 
China.” Further conversation over 
the telephone with Sir John Simon 
on February 13 and February 15 
brought neither acceptance or 
definite refusal. At that point Mr. 
Stimson gave up. “My plan,” he 
writes, “was therefore blocked.” j

* * *
It is on the strength of these 

facts that Americans have been 
rather pluming themselves on’ 
having been ready to go farther in 
1932 than Great Britain in pro
tecting China against Japanese 
aggression. There is nothing to 
suggest that Mr. Stimson was not 
in earnest. The failure of the 
British government to go along 
with the American government at 
that time, was a mistake of the 
first order. The British defence 
for this failure is understood to 
be that it was thought better to 
leave the matter in the hands of 
the League. Whatever the reasons 
Great Britain refused to act to the 

does that country, in the much 
more serious situation of Novem
ber, 1937, decline to give a lead 
when the conference of the signa
tories to the treaty is in actual 
being? The. restrictions that held 
back the United States in 1932 are 
not now present; but what has be
come of the American will, once 
evident, to see that the engage
ments of the treaty are respected?

The present attitude of the 
American people, as reflected in 
their press and in statements by 
the politicians in Washington, is 
one of amazement at what they
seem to regard as the impudence 
of other nations in assuming that 
the United States is called upon 
to do anything more than to put 
in an appearance at Brussels and 
wish hopefully that something will 
happen that will solve the diffi
culty without any involvement of 
them in responsibility.

There is in this a return to the 
defensive strategy to which Ameri
can publicists and politicians are 
addicted when a dangerous inter
national situation arises. This is

to assume that the United States 
has no interests and no responsi
bility and to interpret every sug
gestion that their country should! 
take part as an attempt to trap 
generous, noble, simple-minded 
Uncle Sam into pulling other 
peoples’ chestnuts out of the fire. 
So far as European troubles are 
concerned there might be elements 
of plausibility in such an argu
ment; but with respect to the' 
Orient, intelligent Americans, who j 
are familiar with the facts andl 
with the long series of moral com-1 
mitments by the American people : 
to the people of China, cannot but 
be humiliated by such an attitude 
towards an issue which, when it 
is viewed in retrospect, will be 
seen to have been one which af
fected the future of mankind.

* * *
The case for the acceptance by 

the United States of responsibility 
for leadership in dealing with the 
crisis in the Orient can not be met 
by the most ingenious apologist for 
a policy of inaction. America’s in-t 
terests in China, present’aïRrpms-| 
pecfive, outrank' those of any otherç 
power. This is not to be answered 
by putting forth a statistical con
trast between British and United 
States investments in China. We 
are not talking about material in
terests—though the trade figures 
show that as a market China is
more valuable to the United States 
than to Great Britain—but of 
moral values. Modern China is the 

I child of the United States; and 
i that country can not afford, with- 
, out present dishonor and continu

ing shame, to look on with indif
ference while it is being destroyed. 
References to the United States*  
special relation to China abound 
in Mr. Stimson’s book. Some may 
profitably be quoted:

“Several European powers have 
far larger commercial and terri
torial interests in China than we, 

I but geographically they are re
mote. We are adjacent. They are 
in a sense absentee landlords; we, 
a neighbor. The repercussions 

। which are possible in a modern- 
I ization of the Far East can directly^ 

affect us in ways which would not- 
affect them.”

“Japan’s attack upon China in 
September, 1931, was of interest 
to the American people not only 
because it was an attack upon 
the fundamental basis of collec
tive action in the modern $#$ld— 
fidelity to treaty obligations—but 
because it was also a destructive 
assault upon the good relations 
which must exist between neigh
bor nations if order and stability 
are to be preserved in the North 
Pacific. In other words, the shock 
of our interest in collective fidelity 
was much accentuated because the 
trouble was in our part of the 
world.”
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“The essentially peaceful char
acter of China’s domestic internal 
structure is now the main stabi
lizing of Asia. Its loss would be 
a blow which would directly af
fect the peace of her neighbors, 
including America. It would be 
a very shortsighted policy if thaf 
loss should come through a dis-
regard of its treaty obligations by 
the American government.”

“The most widespread interest 
of our people in China is not com
mercial, although our commerce 
with that country is of long stand
ing and of late years has been 
rapidly growing. ... It came 
through the great missionary 
movement—religious, educational 
and medical—which had been car
ried on for nearly a century by 
the churches and humanitarian 
organizations of this country.”

“By virtue of our propinquity 
and of our historic interest- in the 
opening up of both China and 
Japan to the modern world we had 
in some ways a greater direct in
terest than any other nation in the 
world.”

“Roughly speaking, the United 
। States possessed one-third of the 
world’s trade with Japan; all the 
other nations combined, two- 
thirds.”

* * *
These quotations are conclusive 

as showing the very special rela

tionships of the United States with 
China, both moral and material.

! These called for American leader- 
! ship at Brussels; and there were 
other sound reasons why the chief 
responsibility for framing an active 
policy rested at Brussels on the
United States. The United States 
is much the most powerful coun
try in the world. It is not beset 

। with enemies waiting*  for an 
| opportunity to strike which is the 

•*  case with the other great civilized 
powers. It is the only country 

i which, in the present state of the 
world, could command the support 
of enough other countries to make 
it dangerous for Japan to persist in 
her present course. The British

whole way with the United States.
ForTa^TSTM

the Brussels Conference gives 
promise of being the most^een- 
temptibly futile of all the confer- 
enceslooking towards peace which 
have been held in the post-war 
period. There was in this conferr 
ence not a trace xJTthe American 
spirit of 1932 as expressed by Mr. 
Stimson. The forçibly-feeble rep
resentations to Japan have appâr-^ 
entîy been a source of amusement 
to the Japanese authorities. The 
official comment upon these repre
sentations with its cheap insults 
and studied insolence marks new 
low levels in international com
munications. All of which the 
countries in conference at Brussels 
take with unruffled calm. Pre
sumably they hope that despite 
their inaction the situation will be 
saved for them by the valor and 
sacrifice of the Chinese.

This is becoming increasingly a 
vain hope. It is now pretty evi
dent that Japan is nearing her 
objective: the beating of China to 
her knees. China will then be
come a vassal state of a Fascist 
Oriental power and the Orient will 
be closed alike to the trade and 
the civilization of the West. This 
will be a considerable responsi
bility for the United States to 
assume before posterity, in addi
tion to the responsibility for other 
defaults since 1919 which have 
played a large, if not a dominant 
part, in creating the anarchic 
world situation of today. j
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of Probable Damaged 
Two Months of 
Shanghai.

For :

The Secretary of State,

«.Washington H (J)

WÉÙe it is still impossible to

degree of exactitude the material damage suf

O

fered as a result of the first two months of hostilities

in the Shanghai area, I have the honor to report that 

the probable magnitude of the material damage done is 

much greater than that suffered in 1932 as are likewise 

the losses due to unemployment, financial restrictions, 

and the interruption of trade and communications.

Wu Ta-chun, Chief of the Chinese Department of 

Statistics, made exhaustive investigations after the

1 Shanghai Incident of 1932 and placed the total damage 

■ resulting from that conflict at Yuan $1,560,049,971, 
I

which equaled approximately U. S. $343,130,000 at the 

average exchange rate for March 1932. Several conserv- — 

atlve American business men regard this figure as being;*  

too high by not less than thirty percent nor more than 

fifty percent, but they all agree that the material 

damage caused by the present hostilities is already at-j 

least three times as great as that suffered in 193Ô. &

I In other words the most conservative estimate of these

men 
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men would place the probable material damage already 

suffered in the Shanghai area at over Yuan $2,340,000, 

000, which amounts to more than U. S. $500,000,000 at 

the 1932 rate of exchange. At the average rate of ex

change for September 1937 it equals approximately U. S. 

$690,000,000. Formal reports of losses submitted by 

Americans to the Shanghai Consulate General up to date 

total only U. S. $527,638.95; but it must be remembered / 

that much American property lies in areas which have not 

been open to the owners for inspection of damage since 

the early days of the undeclared war and that many re

ports covering damage already suffered will not be for

mally presented until the extent of the damage can be 

.more accurately assessed. While American property

owners seem to have been more fortunate so far than Brit

ish property owners, it must not be forgotten that a 

single night of heavy bombing or bombardment might re

verse this position. In spite of their good fortune, 

American property owners in the Shanghai area are believed 

to have lost at least U. S. $2,000,000 during the past 

two months.

. Although these losses are of major importance, the 

potential effect upon the economy of Shanghai of material 

damages of this magnitude might be regarded less serious

ly if it were not for the concomitant unemployment, finan
cial restrictions, and disruption of trade with foreign 

; countries and the hinterland; for Shanghai gave evidence 

of remarkable recuperative powers after the 1932 incident. 

Her recuperative powers following the present incident 

seem likely to depend largely upon the duration and inten

sity 
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slty of the disruption of trade and industry during the 

conflict and the political and economic outlook for 

Shanghai resulting from the tenus of settlement.

During the past two months Shanghai’s foreign trade 

amounted to only twenty percent of the average for recent 
i 
l months, ninety percent of her industrial workers have 

(been unemployed, trade with her hinterland has been al- 
Jmost completely shut off, and emergency restrictions on 

'the withdrawal of demand deposits from Chinese banks 

|have thrown business financing into a difficult and un
icertain state. Some three million five hundred thousand 

people living in this area depend directly or indirectly 

for their livelihood upon the transportation, processing, 

repacking, storing, selling, financing, or transhipping 

of either native goods and raw materials from the hinter

land or foreign goods and raw materials from distant 

ports. Those who are not directly engaged in the promo

tion of the steady flow of goods in and out of Shanghai 

supply goods and services for those who are actively 

engaged in that process. The break down of the system 

for any length of time;spells ruin for many, since the 

present system is at balance with a narrow margin of 

profit for the majority of the middlemen and a wage close 

to the level of subsistence for most of the laborers. 

|If the present severe disruption continues much longer, 

too many Shanghai entrepreneurs will have exhausted their 

(small reserves of capital and too many skilled laborers 

'will have dispersed to the four winds after exhausting 

fitheir scanty savings to permit rapid recovery. Already 

I most of the stocks carried in Shanghai warehouses at the

beginning 
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beginning of the incident (estimated value Yuan $50,000, 

000) have been exported or consumed and there is little 

prospect of early replacement. These stocks formed the 

raw material which the Shanghai economic machine was 
|developed to handle, and when they become exhausted the 

|machine must stop.

Although efforts are now being made to reopen some 

of the closed shops and factories, there is little pros

pect for a marked increase in employment until it is pos

sible to move goods into Shanghai from the interior and 

out of Shanghai into the interior for distribution with 

much greater freedom than is now possible. Small aMp- 

ments of silk and other "high value per pound and cubic 

foot goods” are being carried by the three small foreign 

owned steamers which ply between Shanghai and Ningpo. 

An experiment in the reopening of trade on the Yangtze 

is now being carried out, but it Involves an expensive 

transhipment from river boat to barge below the barrier 

near Kiangyin and another transhipment to a river boat 

above the barrier. (See this office’s political report 

for September, page 33, for a description of the nature 

and significance of this barrier.) Either the substan

tial relaxation or the complete abolition of the exist

ing impediments to trade with the interior in the near 

future might materially change Shanghai’s economic posi

tion and save the destruction of much of the producing 

and consuming capacity of the port, which seems likely 

to be lost if an early change is not forthcoming.

Perhaps even more important than the material loss 

and the potential partial loss of producing and consuming

capacity
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capacity will be the loss of confidence in the security 

of Shanghai which will result unless the political and 
;

economic terms of settlement of the present incident are 

such as to make improbable the recurrence of armed con-

i flict in the Shanghai area. During recent months the

; attitude of neither the Japanese nor the Chinese author- 
| ities has been such as to encourage Investment in Shang- 

: hai from abroad. It seems doubtful whether conservative 
i
• foreign institutions which could assist vitally in the 
l
■ recuperation of Shanghai will consider investment here 

worth the risk involved unless the political and economic 

outlook for Shanghai can be based upon a wise and seem- 

lingly permanent solution of the present incident.

The longer the present conflict continues the heav

ier will be the material damage that may be expected, 

the greater will be the disruption of Shanghai's economic 

life, and the more serious will be Shanghai’s need for 
j 
[Outside assistance in reconstruction.

This despatch, prepared by Consul Horace H. Stalth, 

represents the result of his careful study of the situa

tion on the basis of avallaole material and information.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General

HHS:CEG:DTM

pi qulntuplicate to Department
Copy to fembassy, Hanking
Copy to Embassy, Helping
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SUBJECT:

have the honor to refer

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, October 19. 1937

October 18, 7 p.m., and

10 th

WASHINGTON.

to telegram numbermy

to enclose detailed

the Internationalof

Casualties in the International settl 
from August 13 to October

J#E HdNoRAgŒw»
UJO 3E 'Zr-S

SECRETARY OF STATE,

Sir
s

567
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»

I

of

tables, compiled by the police

__ ifiattlement, which indicate that between August 13 and

Octfçilier 10, 1974 Chinese and 16 Foreigners have been 
L H by missiles falling within the International

'SWttpjement and the extra-Settlement areas south of
O Q

Sooenpw Creek while 15 Chinese and 3 Foreigners have

bet lied by mobs. During the same period 2731

- ohlæs e and 25 Foreigners were wounded by falling

-1221

missiles in the area and 69 Chinese and 8 Foreigners

injured by mobs. It may

during the period January

only two aerial bombs and

projectiles were reported

be of interest to

28, 1932 to March

three hundred and

note that

1, 1932

twelve

by the police of the Inter

national Settlement to have fallen in the Settlement

and together with stray bullets, these missiles caused

512

793.94/ I 
I 338
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312 casualties of which only 61 proved fatal.

There is also enclosed a translation of the table 

of casualties in the French Concession from August 14 

to October 12, provided by the authorities of that 

Concession.

August 13 to October 10, 1937.
2/- Statistics covering assaults by mobs.
3/- Statistics covering casualties caused 

by aerial bombs.
4/- List of names and nationalities of 

foreigners killed and injured.
5/- List of foreigners injured by falling 

missiles.
6/- Translation of table of casualties of 

French Concession.

IN QUINTUPLICATE
Copy to Embassy? Nanking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping

800.
HHS/Tsj



Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. / ^«^^of C. E. Gauss, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated October 19, 1937, on the subject; ’’Casualties in the international settlement from August 
13 to October 10th. (COPY)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Sino - Japanese Hostilities.

— 1937 —

Statistics of persons killed and wounded from August 13 to October 10, 1937 inclusive, in the
Settlement and extra-settlement areas, SOUTH OF THE S00CH0W CREEK.

Chinese Foreigners
RemarksKilled injured Killed Injured

(1) Assaults by mobs 15 69 3 8 See
(2) Persons killed and injured by 

falling missiles 1974 2731 16 25
supplementary 
lists attached

Copied by Tsf^r==^te»~
Compared with



Enclosure No. 2 to despatch no. /of C« E» Gauss, American consul General at Shanghai, China, dated October 19, 1937, on the subject: "Casualties in the international Settlement 
from August 13 to October 10th."

(COPY)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Sino - Japanese Hostilities.

— 1937 — 
Assaults by mobs. 

Foreigners killed and injured. 
KILLED.

Name Nationality Remarks

Mr. t. Seki
Mr. H. Kawaguchi

Portuguese

Japane se 
ft

Mistaken for a Japanese by a mob 
on Fokien Road.
Both killed by a Chinese mob on 
Brenan Road.

injure _D..
«_________Name____ —-------- Nationality

Russian tr
Formosan 
Japane se 
Korean 
Russian 
Bri tish

____ Japane se

Mr. I. b. Kaminsky 
Mr. N. Chirikoff 
Mr. Lin Shi Shei 
Mr. s. Yamada 
Yee Fuku Do (female) 
Mr. I. petroff 
Mr. j. Ribeiro 
Mr. N. Hirayashi

Copied by 
Compared with^fj

--- - _--_----Remarks ' _  
All.assaulted by Chinese mobs for 
various reasons connected with 
hostilities



Enclosure No. 3 to despatch no. 1631 of C. E. 
China, dated October 19, 1937, on the subject*  
from August 13 to October 10th."

Gauss, American. Consul General at shanghai, 
"Casualties in the International Settlement

(COPY)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Sino - Japanese Hostilities.

— 1937 —
Casualties caused by aerial bombs dropped in the Settlement, SOUTH OF THE SOOCHOW CREEK.

Location Date Chinese Foreigners
Killed Injured Killed Injured

Nanking Road & 
The Bund

14-8-37 721 858 8 7

Yu Ya Ching Road 
& Ave. Edward VII

14-8-37 1008 1003 5 5

Comer of Nanking 
& Chekiang Roads 
(Sincere Co.)

23-8-37 212 565 3 5

NIB. (A) These figures are included in Sheet No. 1.
(B) List of Foreigners killed and injured under this 

heading is attached.

Copied by Ts£~==ü^ 
Compared with 7(3-



Enclosure No. 4 to despatch No. / 05-^7 of c. E. Gauss, American consul General at Shanghai, 
China, dated October 19, 1937, on the subject: «Casualties in the international Settlement 
from August 13 to October 10th."

(COPY)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Sino - Japanese Hostilities. 

— 1937 —
Names and nationalities of foreigners killed and injured in the three aerial bomb catastrophes 
in the Settlement, SOUTH OF THE SOOCHOW CREEK.

Copied by Taj—Total killed 16. Total injured 17.
Compared with-y^

LOCATION 
and DATE

KILLED INJURED
Name Nationality Name Nationality

Nanking Road & Mr. A.A.Williams British Dr. G. Schaefer GermanThe Bund Miss J. Hatten « Mr. E. Kock ft

14-8-37 Prof.R.Reischauer 
Mr .A .Nastashevsky 
Mrs. r. Belinkÿ 
Mr.J.I .Karkatsky 
Mr. H. Kock 
Mr. M. Jacoby

American 
Russian 

ft

Polish 
German 

ft

Mr. N. Lipinsky
Mr. T. Yamaguchi 
Mrs. K. Yamaguchi 
Master H. Yamaguchi 
Mr. M. Matsuo

Russian 
Japanese 

ft

ft 

ft

yu Ya Ching Mr .H. J .Honigsberg Americ an Mr.R .Montague-Smith BritishRoad &. Av. MTh.h.J.Honigsberg tf Miss E. Farrell tt

Edward VTI Dr.F.J.Rawlinson n Mr. G. Bajenoff Russian14-8-37 Mr. A. S. Estrin 
Mr. a. da Silva

Russian
Portuguese

Mr. L. Choquet 
Mr. Daniecke

French 
n

Corner of Nankii 'S Mr .A .U .Brunner Swiss Mr. A. J. Billingham American& Chekiang Road: 5 Master C.Eckert German Miss V. Glasser Polish23-8-37 Sikh police 
Constable No.54.

Bri ti sh 
Indian

Miss B. Tenney 
Mr. M. Zimmerman 
Sikh Havildar No. 352.

American 
Russian 
British 
Indian



Enclosure no. 5 to despatch No. /Otf of c. E. Gauss, American Consul General at shanghai, 
China, dated October 19, 1937, on the subject: "Casualties in the international Settlement 
from August 13 to October 10th."

( COPY )

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sino - Japanese Hostilities.
— 1937 —

Foreigners injured by falling missiles (i.e. shells & bullets) from August 13 to October 10, 
1937 inclusive, in the Settlement and extra-Settlement areas, SOUTH OF THE S00CH0W CREEK.

Total injured 8

Location & Date NAME Nationality

485 Brenan Road 
22-8-37

Jagat Singh British Indian

Toyoda Cotton Mill 
200 Jessfield Road

British soldier 
(Name unknown)

British
20-8-37

Peking Rd & The Bund Mr. V. M. Kosnireff Russian3-9-37 Mr. L. H. Richards British
Sham Singh 
(Watchman)

British Indian

Shanghai Race Course Pte M. Doyle S.V.C. British3-9-37 Pte W.G. Nicholl S.V.C. n

Bubbling Well & Seymour Mr. R. Nelson AmericanRoads corner (Not reported3-10-37 to the police

Copied by Taj—= 
Compared with-^i
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despatch N°._of c. E. Gauss, American Consul General at Shanghai 
from AurnT^-i?0^^1?’ ° the subject; "Casualties in the international Settlement
irom August 13 to October 10th."

(COPY)

SECRETARIAT OF FRENCH CONCESSION, SHANGHAI. 
Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

— 1937 —

Statistics of persons killed and wounded from August 14 to October 12, 1957, in the French
Concession. *

I. Victims of the bomb which fall at 
the corner of Avenue Edward VII 
and Boulevard de Montigny (on the 
French side of the street)

Killed on the spot 
Died of wounds later 
Injured

II. Persons injured by anti-aircraft and 
other projectiles in other parts of 
the Concession

Totals to October :

Chinese Foreigners
Killed injured Killed Injured

451
220

776

4

5

16 72 2
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• Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 13, 1937.

Education in Peiping is 
being modified to create friend
liness for Japan and élimina - 
tion of Chinese nationalistic 
feeling. The study of Japanese 
has been made compulsory In all 
middle schools at the expense 
oT"tïïê~'study~of English and 
French; text books for the study * 
of Chinese classics, history 
and geography have been altered; 
and even physical training ex
ercizes have been modified. Ap
propriations and school attend
ance have fallen off sharply.

Note marked passages^ , 
ARR /fZxi
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No. 1443

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT Peiping, October 28 1937.

Subject Japanese Occupation on
Primary and Middle School Education

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

j CWI * 'P

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to describe the effect on educa

tion in the primary and middle schools of Peiping of 

the Japanese military occupation of North China. The 

situation with respect to universities will be dis
cussed in a subsequent despatch.^

The method of Japanese control of education:

The enforcing of the Japanese educational policy 

in primary and middle schools in Peiping lies principally

in 'i
ri
L

1. No Government universities have opened this autumn. 
Six private universities have opened, with greatly re
duced attendance and with a precarious future.
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'in the hands of two Japanese civilians, Akira Takeda 

and Tokio Hashikawa. The former is a Japanese in his 

middle thirties who, although he speaks Chinese and has 

had considerable education, is scarcely fitted to deal 

with Chinese, is often given to rudeness, and is known 

to treat his Chinese associates in a manner which offends

! them. Hashikawa is of better caliber; he has lived many 

years in Peiping, having been at one time editor of the 

now defunct Shun T*ien  Shih Pao (Chinese), and being at 

present an officer of the little known Modern Scientific 

’Library. Hashikawa, although not an educator, does know 

something of Chinese cultural life and has friends among

I Chinese engaged in cultural work. Both these men are 

.attached to the Japanese Special Military Affairs Organ.

It is doubtful, however, whether the military officers of 

that organ are paying much attention at present to their 

activities.

The power of Takeda and Hashikawa in educational af

fairs arises from their being 8advisers” of the Cultural 

Affairs Section of the Peiping Local Maintenance Society. 

The Cultural Affairs Section has charge of such matters as 

education, the press, museums, and libraries. The two 

Japanese make known their wishes to the Cultural Affairs 

Section, which then instructs the Education Section of the 

Social Affairs Bureau of the Peiping Municipal Government 

to put those wishes into effect. It may be mentioned 

that, prior to the Japanese occupation, education in the 

primary and middle schools in Peiping was under the direc

tion of the Education Section of the Social Affairs Bureau

of
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of the Peiping Municipal Government, which in turn 

was under the direction of the Ministry of Education 

of the National Government at Nanking. General Sung 

Che-yuan’s regime, which collapsed in August of this 

year, did not interfere in educational work.

Effect of Japanese control on curricula;

The purpose of Japanese policy in education in 

Peiping appears to be the creation of friendliness to

ward Japan and the Japanese on the part of the Chinese 

and the elimination of Chinese nationalistic feeling. 

To achieve this purpose several changes in curricula 

have already been introduced, some of them being achieved 

only at the expense of Intellectual honesty.

Study of the Japanese language two hours weekly in 

middle schools has become compulsory since about the 

middle of October. This has been done chiefly at the 

expense of the study of English, although in those few 

middle schools where French is taught the study of that 

language has suffered. Reduced budgets, resulting from 

the Japanese occupation, has made it impossible to add 

the study of Japanese without affecting other language 

study.

Text books for the study of Chinese classics, 

history, and geography have been altered. While the 

new text books are in preparation, the old text books 

are still in use, with the undesirable information in 

them torn out, blocked out, or pasted over. Chinese 

teachers have informed the Embassy of certain changes

which
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which indicate the character of the alterations; for 

example, they state that in geography text books the 

word "Manchukuo” is used in.place of the names of the 

four northeastern provinces and that the names of 

Chahar and Suiyuan are not mentioned, while in history 

text books the word "Kuomintang” has been eliminated as 

well as references to a number of developments of the 

past thirty years.

Although text books are not yet available, the Em

bassy has received a copy of the instructions of the So

cial Affairs Bureau of the Peiping Municipal Government 

which describes the deletions in text books which must 

be made. From these instructions it is evident that im

portant changes in subject matter have been made. When 

the new text books become available, the Embassy will 

attempt to make an analysis of the changes. Meanwhile 

it is of interest to note that the deletions ordered 

affect in history the following subjects: Mongolia, 

•Russo-Japanese negotiations, Japanese piracy on China’s 

\ coasts, the partition of China, the Shantung question, 
i
I the League of Nations, the emancipation of the weaker 
I races, the growth of Japan, the Washington Conference, 

ithe future of nationalism, socialism, the humiliation 

■of China, the abolition of the Anglo-Japanese agreement, 

J the United States and China’s participation in the

European War, the independence movement in Korea, in- 

International aggression in China, the Paris Conference, 
jSino-Japanese negotiations with regard to railways in 

j Manchuria, the power of Sun Yat-sen, unequal treaties,

tariff
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tariff autonomy, the restoration movement, govern

ment by the National Government, financial difficul

ties of the National Government, the New Life Movement, 

and Japanese gifts to the Chinese imperial court. ?

Changes in geography text books relate to such sub

jects as Japanese residents in China, the South Man

churia Railway, the Sino-Japanese war, Tokyo after the 

earthquake, Russo-Japanese Treaty of Peking, national 

defense and national humiliation, the significance of 

lost territories, the original condition of the border 

between China and Japan, concessions, migration to the 

northeast, overseas migration, foreign trade, changes 

in the northeast and their effect, postal administra

tion and aviation, boycott of Japanese products, Mukden, 

mines in the northeast, and the United States and China.

The course in civics has been abolished and has 

been replaced by “personal individual culture”. The 

civics course aimed at teaching pupils to become good 

citizens through instruction in party (Kuomintang) prin

ciples and certain aspects of history, social science, 

and economic affairs. The new course consists of the 

teaching of the "Analects" and the "Classic of Filial 

Piety" in primary schools, the "Great Learning" and the 

"Doctrine of the Mean" in junior middle schools, and the 

"Book of Ancient Rites" and a part of "Tso Chuan", a 

commentary on the Confucian "Spring and Autumn Annals", 

in senior middle schools.

Courses in physical culture have been replaced by 

courses in physical exercise. According to the head of

the
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the Education Section of the Social Affairs Bureau 

of the Peiping Municipal Government, this change has 

resulted in the elimination from classwork of those 

sports, such as basket-ball, which require the forming 

of teams. Such games have not yet been forbidden, 

however, from being played outside of school hours. 

Boy Scout and Girl Guide organizations, which were a 

part of school curricula and were under the direction 

of the National Government, have been abolished and 

their place taken by instructions in old-style Chinese 

boxing.

Effect of Japanese occupation on school attendance: 

There are 78 middle schools and 110 primary schools 

in the Peiping municipality. The autumn term began Au

gust 20, but all schools were delayed in opening. At 

present all have opened with the exception of 14 primary 

schools outside the city walls, which cannot open be

cause of disturbed conditions, although four will reputed 

ly open on November 1, and one primary school within the 

walls which has not opened because of its proximity to a 

Japanese barracks.

School attendance is considerably below what it was 

prior to the Sino-Japanese hostilities. Although com

plete statistics are not available, the decrease is in

dicated by the fact that 1,980 students were attending 

the 11 municipal middle schools in Peiping (the other 

67 are private schools) on September 28 of this year, 

five weeks after the scheduled opening of the autumn term 

whereas 3,542 students were attending those 11 schools a

year
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year ago. In the most popular American mission 

school in Peiping (of primary and middle school grade), 

1400 pupils were in attendance on October 23 of this 

year, whereas 1800 pupils had been in attendance a year 

ago.

The decrease is thought to be primarily due to the 

uneasiness of the children’s parents in the present un

certain political situation v.hich makes them afraid to 

have their children abroad in the city. However, other- 

factors include the dissatisfaction of some parents with 

the character of instruction now given, the inability to 

pay school fees, as a result of the economic depression 

resulting from the Japanese occupation, and the inability 

of some former pupils now in the South to come to Peiping. 

With a lessening,now evident, of the fear among the local 

population, it may be expected that school attendance will 

increase.

Effect of Japanese occupation on school finances;

Municipal, as distinct from private, primary and 

middle schools in Peiping received prior to the outbreak 

of hostilities $52,000 monthly from the Peiping Municipal 

Government and $50,000 monthly from the National Govern

ment. Hostilities brought to an end the contributions 

of the National Government and greatly reduced those of 

the municipal government. For example, tuition fees 

for this term amount only to about $10,000 instead of 

the former $32,000 and, as these fees were turned over 

to the municipal government and returned to the schools 

as a part of the government’s contribution, the munici

pal government’s ability to contribute has naturally

been
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been curtailed thereby. This reduction in income 
has seriously handicapped the schools, an instance 
being the fact that teachers were paid during September 
only from 30 to 50 percent of their fixed salaries. A 
local educational official has expressed the belief that 
it will be possible for teachers to receive 80 percent 
of their October salaries as he expects the Peiping Local 
Maintenance Society to contribute the monthly $50,000 
formerly given by the National Government. That the 
Peiping Local Maintenance Society vd.ll be able to make 
so large a contribution is open to doubt in view of 
the city’s curtailed income.

Statistics with regard to the financial condition 
of private primary and middle schools is unavailable, 
but it is thought that many of them have been as seriously 
affected as the municipal schools inasmuch as the reduced 

attendance has resulted in reduced income from tuition 
fees, an important source of their income. They have 
also been adversely affected by the increased cost of 
living resulting from the Japanese seizure of North 

China.

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador?

y Frank T~. ~EockHârt ‘
' Counselor of Embassy

Original and 4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo. 

842/710 
LES-SC
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 8, 1937.

Subject: Difficulties Experienced by Members 
of Tsing Hua University vis-à-vis 
the Japanese Military.

cjro

£

ë 
g

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s tele

gram No. 516, September 7, 4 p.m., paragraph 2, which 

contained the statement that ’’according to members of 

Tsing Hua University, the Japanese military did not and 

apparently will not occupy that University”. I shall 

now report such facts as the Embassy possesses in regard 

to the difficulties experienced by the members of the 

University vis-à-vis the Japanese military.

The college buildings at Tsing Hua are at present 

closed and for the most part occupied by servants, most

of
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> of the teaching staff having proceeded to Changsha 

I where, it is understood, the University is functioning, 

I together with the National University of Peking (Peita), 
I and Nankai University, formerly at Tientsin, under the 

i name of "The Temporary University."

The Embassy has been informed that on October 8, 

Mr. Robert Winter, an American citizen, a senior pro- 

' fessor of the University and a member of the Committee 

for the Preservation of Grounds and Property of the 

National Tsing Hua University, having heard that Japanese 

soldiers had visited Tsing Hua for the fourth time and 

had removed truckloads of property, visited Mr. C. H. Pi, 

Chairman of the Committee above-mentioned, in his office 

at Tsing Hua. He was given a list of the property re

moved. This list is said to be incomplete since on 

three of the visits the Japanese refused to allow the 

! college authorities to see what they had taken away.

Mr. Winter brought this matter to the attention of Mr. 

Shima, Third Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, who said 

that two Japanese advisers of the Peking Peace Preserva

tion Society had accompanied the soldiers on the first and 

probably on the subsequent visits. Mr. Shima was also of 

the opinion that the Peace Preservation Society was en

tirely responsible for the visits. Mr. Winter next took 

the matter up with that society. Mr. Takeda, the Japa

nese adviser to the society, said that he had authorized 

all four visits. Moreover, he later informed Mr. Winter 

i that responsible authorities would shortly occupy Tsing 
• i

i Hua campus and that there would therefore be no question 

) as to the official character of any ensuing acts.

Mr. Winter
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Mr. Winter, in a letter to Mr. Shima of the Japa

nese Embassy dated October 14, 19S7, stated as follows:

”... October 12th, while I was at Tsing Hua 
University, about six officers and twenty- 
five soldiers arrived for the purpose of se
lecting quarters for the billeting of the 
troops that the Peace Preservation Committee 
were sending to guard the University.

"While one of the officers was speaking 
with a member of the Tsing Hua Committee for 
the Preservation of Grounds and Property in 
his office, the other officers and soldiers 
ordered the servants of Tsing Hua University 
to unlock all the doors of the first and se
cond courts. As a large number of the rooms 
in these courts had university property stored 
in them, I accompanied them, and on entering 
one of the rooms, found three soldiers throw
ing things about in their search for valuables, 
some of which - a cigarette case, a bronze 
ink holder, an ink stone, some old coins, 
among other things - they had already put in 
their pockets. I immediately ordered them to 
replace the things and leave the room, locked 
it, and reported them to an officer, who re
primanded them in my presence and asked me if 
everything had been returned. I answered that 
I thought it had, and thanked him.

"While this was going on, I observed some 
soldiers trying doors and windows of the locked 
engineering buildings, which contain very valuable 
property.”

On October 20, in a letter to the Peace Preservation- 

Society, a copy of which he furnished the Embassy, Mr. Winter 

reported that on October 18 he visited the university to get 

some of his personal property from his room. Arriving there 

he found that the door had been broken open, the room was in 

complete disorder, and a number of objects of small value 

were missing. Mr. Winter adds that the house of Miss Anna 

Billie, an American citizen and professor at present on 

furlough in America, had also been broken into, but so far 

as he was able to ascertain nothing had been removed there

from.
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The evidence is obviously far from conclusive 

that the pilfering was done by Japanese; consequently 

I do not feel justified in taking the matter up with the 

Japanese Embassy until more conclusive evidence is at 

hand.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Frank P. Locknârt
Counselor of Embassy

Original and 1 copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

842/300
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 8, 1937

Subject: Review of Military and Political 
Activities in North China during 
October. 1937.

'copies SENT TO 
O.N.i. AND M.LD.

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy1s des-

patch No. 1417 of September 30, 1937, describing mill-
f.'jj Î tary and political developments which took place during 

u5 | September in North China, and to report herein develop-

ments of this character which occurred during October

Political and military developments in North China

were less precipitate during October than had been anti-

cipated. Evidently the Japanese authorities concerne^

■ were delaying final action in the north in the belief c*
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I that a decisive victory in the Shanghai area would al

ter the entire Sino-Japanese situation in such a way 

that certain military action in the North would be ren

dered unnecessary and that definitive political action 

prior to that time might be rendered unwise. This hesi

tation did not obtain with respect to either Shansi or 

Suiyuan. In Shansi the Japanese fought vigorously 

throughout the month without reaching their objectives 

and in Suiyuan,their military ends being attained with 

comparative ease, a puppet Mongol regime was established.

Military progress:

a. æhe Tientsin-Pukow Railway front:

Japanese forces on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway front 

were in occupation on October 1 of Sangyuan, a town on the 

railway just within the northern border of Shantung. It 

seemed that they would advance without major difficulty 

either to the Yellow River or to the Lunghai Railway, de

pending on which might be their objective. Techow, an im

portant city 15 miles south of Sangyuan, fell to the Japa

nese October 3. Thereafter the Japanese advance slowed 

down, but not because of Chinese resistance. P’ingyuan, 

20 miles south of Techow, did not fall until about October 

15; and by the end of the month the Japanese forces had 

progressed only some 20 miles further, to Changchuang, 

which is 35 miles by rail north of the Yellow River. Dur

ing this period Japanese forces also occupied various 

points east and west of the railway and approximately 

parallel to Changchuang. Japanese planes continued also 

to bomb towns and cities south of the Chinese front. 

Evidently the Japanese hoped that Shantung would come under

their
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their control without serious fighting, either as a 

result of a Japanese victory at Shanghai or as a result 

of defection to the Japanese on the part of General Han 

Fu-chu or other leaders in Shantung.

b. The Peiping-Hankow Hallway front:

After the capture of Paoting, which occurred Sep

tember 24, the southward advance of Japanese forces opera

ting along the Peiping-Hankow Railway in Hopei Province 

was somewhat interfered with by the necessity of engaging 

Chinese forces on the Japanese flanks. Chinese operations 

were not a serious deterrent, however, and Japanese forces 

entered on October 10 the city of Shihkiachwang, some 75 

miles south of Paoting and the important junction of the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway and the Cheng-t* ai Railway which 

leads westward to Taiyuan, the capital of Shansi Province. 

From this point some forces participated in the drive on 

Taiyuan, which will be discussed subsequently, and other 

forces continued south along the Peiping-Hankow Railway. 

Meeting with no real resistance, these forces reached 

the southern border of Hopei, approximately 125 miles 

south of Shihkiachwang, entered Honan Province, crossed 

the Chang River, and occupied on October 24 or 25 the 

town of Fenglochen, which is 2 or 3 miles within the bor

der and some 7 or 8 miles north of the important town of 

Changteh (Anyang) on the Peiping-Hankow Railway. No 

further important advance occurred in October, although 

fighting was reported in progress on the last day of the 

month northwest of Changteh. This engagement evidently 

resulted in Japanese control of the Liuhokou coal mines,

which
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which are in that area and which are an important source 

of coal for the Peiping-Hankow Railway and the Hankow 
Water Works^- The intentions of the Japanese with regard 

to that part of Honan Province lying north of the Yellow 

River or of the Lunghai Railway was not apparent at the 

end of October.

c. The Peioing-Suiyuan Railway front:

The principal objective in Suiyuan of the Japanese 

military was Kueisui, the provincial capital. At the be

ginning of October Japanese and Mongol forces were moving 

across the province in Mongol territory north of the rail

way, other Japanese forces, which had captured on September 

24 P’ingtich’uan on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, were mov

ing along that railway in the direction of Kueisui, and 

still other forces in northern Shansi were approaching the 

city from the southeast. Chinese forces in the province 

apparently presented no serious problem. Kueisui fell 

October 13. It was reliably reported that the city had 

been deserted by Chinese forces some days previously, that 

Chinese communist troops had then entered the city, and that 

the unimportant resistance which the Japanese met with was 

made by them. Other Japanese and Mongol forces had mean

while advanced from the northeast on Paot’ou, the western 

terminus of the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, and that city was 

occupied by October 16.

In Japanese announcements of military successes it 

was pretended that Mongol forces had achieved the victories.

A

1. Hankow’s telegram November 5, 4 p.m.
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A meeting of representatives of various Mongol leagues 

and banners was opened at Kueisui October 27 and a Japa

nese-controlled Mongol regime was organized on the fol

lowing day. This regime allegedly included all leagues 

within Chahar and Suiyuan Provinces.

d. The Shansi front:

Only on the Shansi front did Japanese forces in 

North China meet real resistance during October. Three 

different forces, which had penetrated with comparative 

ease Shansi’s strongest barrier, the Inner Wall in north 

Shansi, were advancing at the opening of October in the 

direction of Taiyuan. One of these forces, which held 

at the beginning of the month the town of Taichow, 90 

miles north of Taiyuan on the main highway, had advanced 

by October 15 thirty miles to Yuanp’ing. Thence they 

advanced to Hsink’ou, a pass some 15 miles south of Yuan

p’ing. At Hsink’ou the Japanese met with strong re

sistance, although the topography is not so well suited 

for defense as is that along the Inner Wall to the north. 

Not all of the Chinese positions at Hsink’ou had been 

captured when October came to a close. Meanwhile, how

ever, to the east of Taiyuan Japanese forces had advanced 

along the Chengchow-Taiyuan Railway, which connects Shih- 

kiachwang and Taiyuan, as far as the formidable Niang- 

tzukuan Pass. There Chinese forces offered resistance 

so effective that the Japanese had to resort during the 

closing days of the month to flanking movements which 

would enable them to reach the Chengchow-Taiyuan Railway 

to the west of the pass. As the month ended, the fall 

of Taiyuan appeared to be inevitable.

e.
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e. numerical strength: partial Japanese 
withdrawal:

The rate of increase of the number of Japanese 

troops in North China declined greatly during October 

until it became evident that only replacements for vacan

cies in units already in North China were arriving. Mean

while, a withdrawal of some units took place, until by the 

end of October it was estimated that from 30,000 to 40,000 

troops had left North China. It seemed probable that some 

at least were troops which had been despatched to North 

China from Manchuria in the early weeks of the North China 

conflict and that their presence was no longer needed, 

either in view of the Japanese military victories in North 

China or in view of the subsequent arrival of adequate num

bers of Japanese forces from other areas.

Political developments:
2 

a. The new Mongolian regime: 

The only concrete political achievement of importance 

in North China during October was the organizing on October 

28 at Kueisui of the "Federated Autonomous Government of 

Mongolia”, already referred to. Prince Yun, Chairman of the 

Ulanchab League, was made Chairman of the regime and Prince 

Teh, of the Silingol League, who is the most influential 

Mongol of Inner Mongolia, was made Vice Chairman. The "fe

deration" included apparently all or most of the Mongol 

leagues and banners in Chahar and Suiyuan but did not in

clude leagues and banners west of Suiyuan or in Outer Mon

golia and "Manchukuo”. Presumably the federated

form

2. Embassy’s telegram 711, October 30, 12 noon
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| form of government was decided on by the Japanese 

i creators of the regime in order that its future dis- 

; position might be flexible; that is, a federated form 

i of government would permit more easily than other forms 

the inclusion in the future of leagues and banners in 

Ningsia Province, for example, or even of those in Outer 

Mongolia and "Manchukuo”, while the new regime itself

* could more easily be incorporated, if the Japanese in 

control should decide on such a course, under some other 
i 

regime, such as, for example, ’Manchukuo"* . It was evi-

I dent that political and military affairs in Chahar and 

Suiyuan Provinces were under the control of the Kwantung 

Army, while military and political affairs in the rest 

! of Morth China were under the control of the North China 

j District Army, with both armies responsible to the Tokyo 

General Staff.

b. Postponement of a regime for North China:

As in September, reports were in circulation through

out October that a new political regime was about to be 

set up in North China under the nominal leadership of some 

retired official of the old Peking Government. Such re

ports gained an appearance of authenticity from various 

statements of Chinese allegedly concerned and from a num

ber of minor occurrences. For example, Mr. T’ang Erh-ho, 

former cabinet minister, informed a reputable American 

during October that Japanese were urging him to accept 

the leadership of a new regime; an official of the East 

Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government stated in pri

vate conversation that General Ts’ao K’un, former chief

executive
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executive of China, was being pressed by Japanese to 

come out of retirement; seemingly genuine reports 

were received that a few thousand Chinese were being 

recruited to form a token army or bodyguard for Ts’ao 

K’un in preparation for his impending elevation; a 

visit to Shantung of Chang Pi and a visit to Hong Kong 

of Ch’en Chung-fu, both well-known political intriguers, 

might well have been connected with plans for establish

ing a regime in North China; and the return from North 

China to Tokyo on a brief visit in early October of Major 

General Seiichi Kita, in charge of political affairs in 

North China, was naturally interpreted as being signifi- 
3 cant politically.

It became increasingly clear, however, as October 

progressed, that important elements among the Japanese 

in authority believed delay in the establishment of a 

regime advisable. Allegedly those elements hoped that 

a decisive Japanese victory in the Shanghai area would 

;make possible the settlement of North China questions 

ithrough direct negotiation with Chinese authorities in 
i
I Central China and that the existence of a new regime in 

|North China would be an obstacle to such negotiation.

Other factors contributing to delay in the establish

ment of a regime were (1) the continued preoccupation 

of the Japanese military with military affairs, (2) 

seeming delay in the fruition of political maneuvers in 

Shantung and (3) the difficulty of finding Chinese to 

serve in the proposed regime who were both suitable for 

Japanese

3. Upon his return, Major General Kita established his 
headquarters in the building in Peiping which had been 
the Foreign Office under the old Peking Government.
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Japanese purposes and willing to serve. The scarcity 

of Chinese of adequate caliber was especially signifi

cant if the Japanese assertion was true that they hoped 

a new regime in North China would be more Chinese in 

character than that in "Manchukuo® and would administer 

affairs with less Japanese interference. That those 
jJapanese in favor of delay in establishing a regime might 

impose their views successfully on those Japanese opposed 

to delay was rendered probable by the fact that certain 

Japanese military officers, who have in the past acted in 

political affairs seemingly without reference to higher 
j Japanese authorities, were in active service at various 

! military fronts.

4 
c. Maneuvers for peace?

It became evident during October that some Japanese 

elements in North China were hopeful that Sino-Japanese 

hostilities might be brought to an end through making use 

of local Chinese officials. Allegedly so urgent were 

representations of Japanese to the Chinese concerned to 

persuade the National Government to come to terms with 

Japan that some Chinese interpreted them as an indication 

of Japanese weakness, linking the representations to the 

withdrawal of some Japanese units from North China and 

to the reputed increase of Japanese military strength in 

North Manchuria. The Japanese concerned apparently be

lieved the time opportune because of Japanese victories 

in North China, the seeming inevitability of a Japanese 

victory

4. Embassy’s telegrams 653, October 13, 5 p,m.; 659, 
October 15, 5 p.m., 697, October 26, 6 p.m., and 705, 
October 27, 6 p.m.
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victory at Shanghai, the expense of a prolonged con

flict, the approach of winter, and the unsatisfactory 

state of Japanese foreign relations. Evidently as a 

result of Japanese representations, a joint declaration 

tion was issued October 13 by the Peiping and Tientsin 

Local Maintenance Societies which, referring to defeats 

of the Chinese, destruction of Chinese property, and 

the evils of prolonged resistance, alleged that only 

communists would benefit from further fighting, advo

cated Sino-Japanese friendship and cooperation, and ap

pealed to the two governments to suspend hostilities 

immediately and settle their differences by diplomatic 

and peaceful means. The Chairman of the Peiping Local 

Maintenance Society, together with some of its members, 

called subsequently on various diplomatic missions, ap

parently for the purpose of emphasizing the desirability 

of an early peace, and the Chairman gave an address on 

October 25 over the radio urging the resumption of peace

ful relations with Japan. It was also suggested that 

the visits, already referred to, of Chang Pi to Shantung 

and of Ch* en Chung-fu to Hong Kong, as well as a trip to 

Shanghai by Li Shih-hao for the alleged purpose of conferr

ing with intimate friends and advisers of Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai-shek, were efforts in the direction of some 

undefined peaceful solution of the situation. What other 

measures may have been taken by local Chinese officials 

were not known, but it was not apparent at the close of 

the month that their efforts would Influence the Na

tional Government nor that any proposals for peace could 

yet be evolved which would be acceptable to both sides.

d.
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d. The dubious position of Shantung» 

Notwithstanding General Han Fu-chu’s reaffirmation 

on October 9 of loyalty to the National Government, most 

factors in the Shantung situation pointed to the proba

bility that the province would come under Japanese con

trol without serious fighting. As already mentioned, 

the Japanese advance along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway was 

suspended, obviously not because of any effective Chinese 

resistance. Furthermore, no landing of Japanese forces 

took place at any Shantung port nor at the eastern termi

nus of the Lung-hai Railway, which would presumably be 

strategically advisable if the Japanese intended to take 

Shantung by force; the Japanese avoided the bombing of 

towns along the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway; Chinese troops 

withdrew during October to the south of the Yellow River, 

with the exception of one Szechuan division of doubtful 

quality and a part of General Han Fu-chu*  s army; most 

of the Chinese troops stationed along the Tsingtao-Tsinan 

Railway withdrew southward; allegedly views of General 

Han’s divisional commanders with regard to resistance to 

the Japanese differed seriously; and preparations were in 

progress - if not actually completed - for the forming at 

Tsinan of a peace preservation committee of Chinese for 

the apparent purpose of effecting a peaceful turnover to 

Japanese control. Presumably also, as in so many matters 

affecting North China at present, the question whether 

Shantung would come under Japanese control peacefully 

depended in some measure for its answer on the course of 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Yangtze Valley.

Conditions
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Conditions in Peiping;

a. Treatment of Chinese by Japanese:

(
Instances of oppressive measures by Japanese sol

diers against Chinese individuals in Peiping became rare 

during October, with the result that the streets of the

1 city assumed a normal appearance from morning to sun-down. 

After night-fall, however, the streets continued to be 

largely deserted, with shops closed, restaurants little 

patronized, and theatres open only occasionally for an 

evening performance. Chinese gave as their reasons for 

staying witnin doors after dark fear of robbers and fear 

of molestation by Japanese soldiers.

Reports of arrests and torture under Japanese di

rection of a number of Chinese students and former mem

bers of Chinese military units were not confirmed. Im

pressing of Chinese for labor decreased, although it was 

known that some hundreds of Chinese soldiers in hospitals 

in the city were removed by the Japanese military and set to 

work doing coolie labor. Although such Chinese were pro

mised a daily wage of 30 or 40 cents, there was reason to 

believe that they received little else but their rations.

b. Finance and economics:

There was no change in the financial situation, the 

Japanese authorities apparently reaching no conclusion as 

to how to deal with the confused and uncertain financial 

situation described in previous reports. Economically the 

situation of the people improved but little. Although the 

price of meats declined slightly, the price of coal main

tained a high level, and the price of grains increased.

Shops
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Shops did a somewhat better business, but unemployment 

continued grave, money scarce, and spending greatly re

stricted.

5 
c. Education: 

Although by early October all but 15 of the 110 pri

mary schools and all the 78 middle schools of Peiping had 

opened for instruction, attendance was considerably below 

normal and the financial situation of the schools was 

stringent. There was reason to believe, however, that 

both would gradually improve.

Under Japanese direction, the work continued of de

leting from history and geography text-books all matter 

which might arouse ill-feeling toward Japan. The study 

of the Japanese language two hours a week in middle schools 

was made compulsory. Changes in physical culture and the 

abolition of boy scout and girl guide organizations indi

cated that the Japanese in authority wished to prevent 

school children from having organized sport.

, The situation of universities and technical schools 
I
I of university grade is indicated by the fact that, of the 

21 such institutions which were open during the last school 

year, only 10 were open during October. The total atten

dance had dropped from 12,197 to 1,760, while of those 

1,760 students, 500 were in attendance at Yenching Uni

versity (American) and 530 at the Catholic University 

(Papal). Regulations for the control of education in 

universities were drafted during October but were not 

put into effect.
d.

5. Embassy’s despatch 1443, October 26
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d. The press:
Japanese control of the press became increasingly 

effective during October, culminating at the close of 
the month with the sale, obviously to Japanese interests, 
of the British-owned, British-edited Peiping Chronicle. 
There was apparent one improvement, however: anti-western 
propaganda in the vernacular press declined, allegedly by 
order of the local authorities. It should be remarked 
that the anti-western attitude of the local press was 
brought informally to the attention of the Japanese Em
bassy by this Embassy several weeks ago.

e. Banditry in the vicinity of Peiping:
As the month under review progressed, the sound of 

artillery employed by the Japanese military against Chi
nese bandits or volunteers became less and less audible 
within the city. Travel east and south of the city walls 
grew comparatively safe. In the direction of the hills to 
the west and north, however, robberies and the kidnapping 
of Chinese continued, although it was evident that the ban
dits and volunteers were being forced by Japanese contingents 
to withdraw into the hills to a degree greater than that 
which had existed during September. The remaining three 
of the ten Europeans who had been kidnapped on August 30 
were released during October voluntarily by their captors, 
without ransom having been paid.

Conditions in the occupied areas:
According to reliable reports, the condition of Chi

nese in Peiping was far better than that of Chinese in many 
places occupied by Japanese military forces. A large 

proportion
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proportion of the people of numerous towns and cities 
fled into the country-side before the approach of Chi
nese and/or Japanese troops; large numbers of them did 
not return; some Chinese were looted by their own sol
diers and were subsequently looted again by Japanese; 
the economic situation in the depopulated towns and «
cities was serious, and will become increasingly so with 
the arrival of winter, notwithstanding the fact that 
trade in some places where Japanese troops axe stationed 
is reputedly brisk. If the claim of reputable Japanese 
is authentic that Japanese soldiers are instructed to 
treat the Chinese in a manner which will cause the Chi
nese to like Japan, this order was in many cases dis
regarded. Reports, believed to be reliable, were re
ceived of promiscuous shooting by Japanese soldiers of 
Chinese civilians, rape, and lesser forms of ill-treat
ment.

Communications: further interference with the 
postal service:

Train service in the occupied areas of North China 
continued to be inadequate. There was no improvement dur
ing October in the service between Tientsin and Peiping 
and Tientsin and Mukden, although a noticeable improve
ment, as yet considerably short of normal, has been ef
fected since November 1. It became possible for civilians 
to travel as far as Kalgan by rail, as well as some dis
tance south on the Peiping-Hankow Railway. The service

was
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was unsatisfactory, however, in respect to the number 
of trains available, the length of time taken, and in
terference with travelers by Japanese authorities. Freight 
service was resumed on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway as far 
as Kalgan.

Telephone service between Peiping and Tientsin con
tinued to be confined at the Tientsin end to phones in 
the Japanese Concession.

Fresh interference with the postal service occurred 
during October. The Postal Commissioner at Peiping was 
visited October 13 by two Japanese officials who demanded 
$100,000 worth of Chinese stamps for the Kalgan office, 
which had been under Japanese control since the occupation 
of that city in the latter part of August. The Commis
sioner finally acceded to the demand on October 19 to the 
extent of handing over $50,000 worth of stamps. Subse
quently it was demanded of him that he surrender the plates 
from which postage stamps are printed and which have been 
deposited since the latter part of July in the Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia, and China, located in the Lega
tion Quarter. In an effort to force surrender, the Cus
todian of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, a Russian 
by the name of Tomaeff, was taken into custody by the Chi
nese police and detained throughout the latter part of Oc
tober. Failing by this means to obtain the plates, the 
Japanese reportedly ordered new plates to be made, which 
should be ready for use by the end of the year, the inten
tion of the Japanese concerned being apparently the running 
of the postal service in North China on an autonomous basis.

(îjoteî
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(Note: As the Embassy at Nanking has handled the 
question of Japanese interference with the Chinese Cus
toms Administration in North China that subject is not 
dealt with in this despatch.)

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador:

Frank P. Lockhart
Counselor of Embassy

Original and 4 copies to Department.Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
800
LES-SC

h
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 7, 1937.

In despatch No. 2657, November 10, 
1937, the Embassy discusses the probability 
of an Imperial Headquarters being estab
lished. Although the Embassy pointed out 
that a declaration of war is not an essen
tial prerequisite to the establishment of 
such an agency, it notes that there is 
plenty of basis for the belief that im
portant groups are advocating a declaration 
of war for reasons of facilitating action in 
China especially for the purpose of making 
a more effective blockade. The Embassy fur
ther points out that the establishment of 
the Imperial Headquarters would serve to 
unify certain differences of military policy 
advocated by different groups in the army 
particularly in relation to the questions of 
demolishing the government of China, the 
inevitability of war against the Soviet Union, 
the role of the Japanese Government in manu
facturing a government in North China,and 
the limits to which the occupation of Chinese 
territory should extend.

JWB/REK:SMJ
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D.V.SiONOF amer'«n embassy 
no. 2657. CANDRECOROSSToItyo- N°TOTlber 101 1937•

SUBJECT: IMPERIAL HEADQUARTERS.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State 

Washington.
Sir:

In telegrams 509 November 2, 2 p.m., 521 November 5, 2 p.m., 

and 524 November 6, 6 p.m., the Embassy has reported current 

discussion of probable establishing of Imperial Headquarters, a

Japanese supreme command for the coordinated prosecution of 

hostilities. The proposal as set forth in the press is again

to put into force the regulations which were in effect during

793.94/11342
 

F/FG

the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-1905 providing for that supreme 

command, at that time established at Hiroshima.
m

Imperial Headquarters as it functioned in the war against g 

Russia was established by ordinance of December 28,*1903  (en- rj

1/ closure 1), suspended after the peace. The provisions of iMat 

ordinance are few and simple. Imperial Headquarter^ is set up

i 5 directly
i I \"J
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directly under the Emperor; the army and the navy chiefs of 
staff, with the upper levels of their general staffs, are 
assigned to such headquarters; the function is to win the 
war; acting as the supreme war authority, Imperial Head
quarters devises war plans and directs and coordinates exe
cution; there is also provision for the assigning to Im
perial Headquarters of those in charge of organs other than the 
army and the navy, and for the subordinating of the activities 
of such other organs to the authority of Imperial Headquarters. 
The goal of Imperial Headquarters during the war of 1904-1905 
was clearly the successful prosecution of the war.

The reestablishment of Imperial Headquarters in some form 
or other in the near future appears fairly certain. The press 
assumes that the matter will be carried through, and conversa
tions of members of my staff with Japanese officers and offi
cials in general bear out that assumption. Among reasons given 
for the delay is mentioned failure to agree on whether or not 
to declare war. Imperial Headquarters in 1904-1905 was a war 
establishment; but the Embassy inclines to the view that the 
legalistic argument must have small weight in whatever dis
cussions are going on among leaders for there seems to be no 
intrinsic objection on this score to Imperial Headquarters as 
a centralized command for the conduct of the hostilities in 
China even though not declared as war. Other war measures 
have gone ahead in Japan without hindrance, and this measure 
also might.

This is not to assert that a declaration of war is not 
being considered. There is plenty of basis for the belief j 
that important groups are advocating the declaring of war, | 

for reasons of facilitating action in China. The Department 
will recall that Japanese statements made in connection with 
the blockade of the China coast (Embassy’s despatch 2591, 

September 17, 1937) referred to respect for peaceful commerce
carried
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carried on by other countries, but left the way open for 
more stringent enforcement if the future should demand it. 
A statement on the blockade handed by the Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs to the French Ambassador on August 30, 1937 
bears repeating in this regard (Embassy’s despatch 2591, 
September 17, 1937, enclosure 1, paragraph 3):

The present declaration, as stated above, does 
not apply in the case of the ships of third Powers, 
and the Japanese Government do not, for the present, 
contemplate taking any action to prevent the im
portation of arms and ammunitions into China by

i foreign vessels. But in view of the fact that such |
I importation of war supplies is bound to increase 1 
| Chinese opposition against Japan, future developments I 
|may compel the Japanese Government to devise more I 
[effective and suitable measures to stop all importa- | 
»tion of arms and ammunitions into China. 1

With the unexpected prolongation of the conflict in China 
Japan is becoming more and more concerned with the cutting off 
of the entry of war supplies into China, and in the current 
press vituperation against Great Britain there is emphasis on 
Hong Kong as a channel of voluminous trade in foreign-made 
munitions to China. The Japanese Government is undoubtedly 
considering a declaration of war against China as a means of 
making possible a more effective blockade. Possibly, too, 
the establishing of Imperial Headquarters is looked upon as 
a desirable occasion for such a declaration if it is to be 
made; but the surmise that the setting up of Imperial Head- I 
quarters is necessarily conditional upon and subordinated to / 
a war declaration would be academic. ’

That Imperial Headquarters should be determined upon 
dominantly for the purpose of completion of the conflict 
against Qhina is not unreasonable, and the Embassy believes 
that thus far such is the ruling consideration. In addition 
to the economy of effort which always is an inviting aspect 
of simple organs of concentrated authority, a supreme command 
would in the present juncture remove from the field of debate

certain
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certain differences of military policy advocated by different 

groups in the army. There are differences of view among army 

leaders on the subject of the necessity of demolishing the 

government of China, on the inevitability of an eventual war 

against the Soviet Union, on the role of the Japanese army in 

manufacturing a government in north China, on the limits to 

which the occupation of Chinese territory should extend. 

Given army zeal in political questions, there is always the 

danger of too great independence of certain officers in the 

field in pursuit of their respective political philosophies; 

and that danger might be expected, in view of Japanese tradi

tion, to be reduced by the degree of directness with which 

the Emperor is believed to be exercising his authority.

The provision for representation in Imperial Headquarters 

of organs other than the army and navy staffs offers unlimited 

possibility for the subordination of departments of government 

to the war plan. The wartime legislation which has been 

enacted to give the government wide economic powers in case 

of necessity must inevitably require some direction from 

Imperial Headquarters; and that legislation is so extensive 

that most departments of government are in one way or another 

affected, making possible a pervasive influence of Imperial 

Headquarters throughout the government. In this very point, 

the degree of general governmental control which the Imperial 

Headquarters should assume, there has without question been a 

serious division of opinion, perhaps responsible for the delay 

in establishing the headquarters. Many army leaders see in 

the present the opportunity for expanding the control of the 

military over political affairs. The navy, on the other hand, 

would have Imperial Headquarters strictly limited to military 

affairs (according to the press and to private statements). 

It is the old question again to the front: again the army

pressing
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pressing itself forward as promoter of a totalitarian state, 

and again reluctance on the part of others to allow the army 

the dominating role, however inevitable may be some form of 

government powerful in economic control and coercive in 

political authority.

Should there be a war against the Soviet Union or another 

great power there can be no question that some rigidly cen

tralized supreme command would be unavoidable -- if not 

Imperial Headquarters dominated by the military, then some 

similarly concentrated authority. The logic of the case 

leads to that conclusion. Any ordeal substantially exceeding 

the economic strain already imposed by the hostilities in 

China must immediately necessitate the severest centralized 

। control. Thought of the possibility of such an enlarged 

| conflict no doubt enters into the consideration which is 

Ibeing given to the establishing of Imperial Headquarters.

^^Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosure :
translation or ordinance 293, December 28, 1903.

800.
CC:mg

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
w " « Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. , November , 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Translation by the American Embassy, Tokyo, 
of Japanese text as printed in the Japanese 
newspaper ASAHI, November 2, 1937.

CO:

Wartime Imperial Headquarters Regulations.

(Ordinance 293, December 28, 1903.)

Article 1. Under the supreme authority of the Emperor 

there shall be set up a supreme command, and it shall be 

designated the Imperial Headquarters.

Article 2. The higher bureaus of the general staff 

and of other organs shall be set up in the Imperial Head

quarters. Organization shall be determined by separate 

regulations.

Article 3. The Chief of Staff and the Chief of the 

Naval General Staff, as heads of their respective staffs, 

shall perform headquarters functions, shall direct the pros

ecution of war, and, with a successful conclusion as ob

ject, shall coordinate action by the army and navy.

Article 4. The army and navy general staffs, under 

direction of their respective chiefs, shall perform duties 

connected with the formulation and carrying out of plans.

Article 5. The higher bureaus of other organs repre

sented shall, under direction of their respective staffs, 

perform the duties assigned to them.
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; "■ Department of State

I ■ Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Tokyo’s 2665, Nov.13, 1937 
supplies the detail of matters 
already reported by telegraph 
and is useful to have in the file 
for reference purposes - but it 
need notobe read.
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b
THE FOREH<gïJ’ SERVICE 

jtPAôfHWÈT OF STATE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

«57 NOV 29 PM 12 43

DIVISION OF AMERICAN EMBASSY 
COMMUNICAWMS .t

ANO RECORD^0’ November 13, 1937.
SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 

AMERICAN EMBASSY AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
BRITISH EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO 
TEE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to my despatch No.2643 of October 29, 

1937, I have the honor to enclose outlines prepared by

a member of my staff on the following subjects:

I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict from ^atober 29 to 
November 11, 1937, inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict 
from October 29 to November 11, 1937, inclusive 
(so far as known to this Embassy).

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures: 
as listed.

710
GDA:v.
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Enclosure No.l to despatch 
No.2665 of November 13, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION I — RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO 
THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM OCTOBER 29 
TO NOVEMBER 11, 1937, INCLUSIVE.

It was reported by the Consulate General at Shanghai om 

October 29 that the Methodist Episcopal Mission at Sungkiang, 

approximately eighteen miles southwest of Shanghai, had been 

bombed on the morning of October 29 by Japanese airplanes, that 

no casualties had resulted but that the girls*  school had been 

destroyed and other buildings which were all plainly marked by 

American flags had been damaged; that no Chinese troops had been 

in or near the property; and that the Consul General was protest

ing the bombing to the Japaness authorities. In response to 

the suggestion of the Consul General at Shanghai, the Embassy 

made representations on October 30 against this aerial bombing. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Consulate General at 

Shanghai No.906, October 29, and Embassy’s telegram No.504, 

October 30, 1937).

Following a telegraphic request received from the Consulate 

General at Shanghai, on November 1 the Embassy made oral 

representations to the Japanese Foreign Office urging that since 

all Chinese forces had withdrawn from the proximity of the ^ongkew 

and Yangtzepoo afceas of the International Settlement, those 

districts should now be thrown open without delay or restrictions 

in order that merchants might remove or otherwise deal with their 

cargo and look after their factories, plants, and other properties. 

The Foreign Office stated that the districts in question were 

still under the control of the Japanese military; that while 

the Chinese might have been driven out of those districts, they

continued
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continued to fire into them; and that the Japanese military 

were loath to allow foreigners more facilities to enter the 

districts because of the danger to which they would be 

exposed. (Shanghai’s telegram No.904, October 29, and 

Embassy’s telegram No.513, November 2, 1937).

In his telegram No.503 of October 30 the Ambassador 

stated that in his opinion the most effective way of ascertain

ing the mind of the Japanese Government with respect to peace 

terms with China would be for him to ask for an appointment 

with Mr. Hirota at the Foreign Minister’s official residence 

in order to avoid publicity, and to say that he had come on 

his own initiative and without instructions, and to remind 

Mr. Hirota of a remark made by Mr. Grew to him on August 6 

to the effect that Mr. Grew hoped Mr. Hirota would let him 

know if at any time he could be personally helpful. (Embassy’s 

telegram No.248, August 6). In reply to the Ambassador’s 

recommendation, the Department suggested that he make no 

special and separate approach but take occasion to make 

inquiry in regard to the Japanese Government’s attitude 

toward peace terms when approaching the Foreign Office on 

some other matter.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION II - STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH EMBASSY IN TOKYO 
WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE COFLICT 
FROM OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 11, 1937, INCLUSIVE 
(SO FAR AS KNOW TO THE AMERICAN EMBASSY).

According to the Japanese press, on October 29 the British 

naval authorities in Shanghai protested against the killing by 

Japanese shells of four British soldiers in that city on 

October 29. As far as the Embassy is aware, no protest was 

made by the British Embassy in Tokyo. In any case, the Japanese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs addressed to the British Ambassador 

in Tokyo a note dated November 1 in which it was stated that 

the Japanese Government profoundly regretted the occurrence 

of the incident in the western sector of Shanghai in which 

British soldiers had been killed and wounded as the result 

of accidental firing by the Japanese forces on October 29. 

The note stated further that the Japanese Government offered 

an apology in the name of the Japanese forces, had taken the 

necessary precautions to prevent the recurrence of such 

incidents, would "deal in an appropriate manner with those 

concerned in this affair”, and was prepared to pay the necessary 

compensation to the British soldiers who were killed or wounded. 

(Embassy’s telegram No.517, November 4, 1937).
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k FEW MAJOR EVENTS OF THE 1937 INCIDENT WHICH 
ARE REPORTED TO HAVE HAPPENED IN AND NEAR 
SHANGHAI DURING OCTOBER AS CULLED FROM THE 
NEWSPAPERS AND ARRANGED IN A DAY-TO-DAY 
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China.

Date completed: November

Date mailed: NOV 9

793.94/11344

APPROVED:
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A FEW MAJOR EVENTS OF THE 1937 INCIDENT 
WHICH ARE REPORTED TO HAVE HAPPENED IN 
AND NEAR SHANGHAI DURING OCTOBER AS 
CULLED FROM THE NEWSPAPERS AND ARRANGED 
IN A DAY-TO-DAY CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

October 1, Friday

A press release from the Commande^ in Chief of the 

United States Asiatic Fleet stressed the necessity of 

establishing a safe route by which foreigners in the 

Yangtse Valley may reach a China coast port.

Japanese army units in the Civic Center area started"’ 

a rapid and puzzling withdrawal in the direction of Woosung 

and Yangtszepoo. Vacated area is reoccupied by Chinese 

Army.

With Frenchtown and private schools seriously con

sidering reopening for the fall season, the special com

mittee of the Shanghai Municipal Council, formed to lo

cate premises for municipal schools, are searching for 

desirable buildings. Soldiers are billeted in the regular 

school houses. The Kaiser Wilhelm Schule, a German edu

cational institution is holding limited classes for pupils.

Mr. P. 11. Josselyn, American Consul General at Hankow, in 

a cable sent today, requested Miss Shirley Temple, 8-year 

old American movie star and the idol of Chinese movie fans, 

to solicit funds for the relief of Chinese children war 

victims.

October 2, Saturday

The beginning of the eighth week of war in Shanghai 

finds little change in the general military situation, 

says the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.

Foreign telegrams in code are again accepted by the 

Chinese Telegraph Administration but must first be certi

fied by respective foreign consuls that the messages con

tain no political or military intelligence.
Mr.

/
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Mr. 0. K. Yui, Mayor of Shanghai, categorically de- 

rumors circulating in the city to the effect that 

a peace conference between Chinese and Japanese officials 

had taken place at the Park Hotel.

A Chinese report stated yesterday that Japan’s war 

machine in the Shanghai area is being fed and kept going 

by a steady stream of munitions and man-power from Man-*  

churia, according to THE CHINA PRESS.

With a Japanese machine-gun corps at their backs, 

Chinese bandits and irregulars from the Three Eastern 

Provinces are being forced to act as Japan's "cannon fod- 

er" in the Wentsaopang, Liuhang, Yanghang and Lotien Lines, 

the Chinese report added.

Chinese soldiers at different places on the Lotien 

Liuhang front had also found during the past few days a 

number of shells which bear the imprint, "Made in Fengtien 

(Mukden) Eleventh Year of the Chinese Republic." These 

projectiles, said to be freely used in the Japanese heavy 

bombardment, were made in the Mukden arsenal and seized by 

the Japanese when they occupied Manchuria in 1931. 

October 3, Sunday

In a telegram received from Dr. C. T. Wang, Chinese 

Ambassador to Washington, addressed to Dr. F. C. Yen, 

superintendent of the Chinese Red Cross General Hospital, 

it is stated that a sum of U.S.<$100,000 has been appropriated 

by the Red Cross Society of America for aiding medical relief 

work in the Shanghai and North China War Zones and that medi

cal supplies are also being sent to China aboard a naval 

transport.

Four Japanese planes, with the Chinese insignia dis

tinctly painted on their wings, attempted to raid Nanchang, 

provincial capital of Kiangsi, around 5 o’clock in the

afternoon
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afternoon, according to information from the Chinese Air 

Force Headquarters and published in the SHANGHAI EVENING 

POST AND MERCURY.

October 4, Monday

Six American evacuees left Shanghai this afternoon 

aboard the U.S.S. PECOS for Manila. About 30 other 

Americans left the day before on the U.S.S. CANOPUS bound 

for Kobe where most of them expect to sail for U.S.A, on 

the PRESIDENT WILSON.

Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador to 

China, who is recovering from a machine-gun bullet wound 

in his spine, left for Netherlands East Indies today aboard 

the H.M.S. FALMOUTH in company with his family.

According to a message received from Geneva, a proposal 

to grant B100,000 to fight epidemics in China was approved 

by the Budget Committee of the League of Nations today. 

October 5, Tuesday

Heaviest bombardment in the history ôf Shanghai was 

unloosened today by Japanese planes in Chapei. Chinese 

lines said remained unchanged. 16 U. S. Marines had to 

retreat from their outposts along the West Soochow Creek 

when Japanese planes bombed the Tsoong Hua Flour Mill Just 

across the Creek.

"Following close upon a denial by Admiral H. E. Yarnell, 

Commander in Chief of the U. S. Asiatic Fleet," according to 

the CHINA PRESS, "the Japanese naval spokesman today admitted 

that he was in error when on September 27, he declared that 

American Ambassador Nelson T. Johnson had informed the Jap

anese authorities that foreign nationals would be evacuated 

from Hankow and surrounding areas by September 26, thereby 

making it possible for Japanese planes to bomb the Canton- 

Hankow Railway... In making his correction, he declared that

it
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it was not ambassador Johnson but the American envoy in 

Tokyo who had given the information out." 

October 5, Wednesday

A telegram applauding President Roosevelt's speech 

delivered at Chicago on Tuesday, in which the necessity 

of upholding international law and treaties was stressed, 

was sent to the President by four local Chinese organizations, 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai Residents' 

Givi® Federation, the Shanghai Education Association and 

the Shanghai nabor Federation.

Jessfield Bridge refugees 
crossing under fire of Japanese. Many 

killed and wounded.

The Cosmopolitan Club, organized by foreign and 

Chinese residents and endorsed by Senior Consul .aall and 

Mayor Yui, was formally inaugurated at a luncheon meeting 

in the Park Hotel today. 

October 7, Thursday

Further testifying to the favorable reception among 

the Chinese people, says the CHINA PRESS, of President 

Roosevelt's Chicago speech, two more influential national 

organizations
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organizations , the National Associated Chambers of Com

merce of China and the Chinese Seamen’s Union, telegraphed 

the American Chief Executive to voice their support of his 

stand.

Chinese experts have ascertained that the gases which 

the Japanese used in their attacks on Chinese lines at 

Ssusiangkungmiao both on October 4 and 5, contained poi

sonous elements, according to a Central News dispatch. 

October 8, Friday

National Government issues a mandate in which severe 

punishment for Lieutenant-General Chang Tse-chung, former 

Mayor of Tientsin and Commander of the 38th Division was 

decreed on charges of gross negligence of military duties, 

resulting in the loss of territory which he had been en

trusted to defend; and Lieutenant-General Liu Ju-ming, 

Chairman of the Chahar Provincial Government and Commander 

of 143rd Division, was relieved of his duties on charges 

of inefficient defense, etc.

A service is inaugurated today by Jardine Matheson 

and Company between Shanghai and Nantungchow where an 

arrangement is made with a Chinese lighter company to trans

fer freights across the boom at Chinkiang, after which they 

are to be carried as far as Hankow. On the upper river 

the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company is maintaining a 

weekly service to Ichang. 

October 9t Saturday

Colonel C. E DeWattville, Delegate of the International 

। Red Cross Committee, completed his inspection of Red Cross 

1 Work in and round Soochow by a visit to the Headquarters of 

the International Relief Committee today. He was apprised 

of the difficulties facing relief work and one of the chief 

of these being safety to camps. It is hoped that some plan

may
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may be worked out to secure some sort of guarantee from 
the Japanese that they will not bomb refugees nor Red 
Cross centers, says a NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS correspondent.

General Chiang Kai-shek appealed to the people of 
whole China, in a long broadcast speech delivered on the 
eve of the National Day, to muster all their courage and 
determination to face the unprecedented crisis which now 
confronts the nation. 
October 10, Sunday

Warships and merchant vessels in the Whangpoo except 
the Japanese Flagship IDZUMO were fully dressed in honor 
of the Double Tenth anniversary, the Chinese National Day.

Chinese hold series of demonstrations in the Settle
ment and the French Concession.

According to a Central News message from Nanking, 
many official telegrams sent by the Chinese Government to 
its embassy in Tokyo and consulates in various cities in 
Japan and Korea have been lost.

Spectacular increases continue to be noted in the 
prices of vegetables in the Settlement markets, some 
actually registering 400 per cent increases over normal. 
October 12, Tuesday

The three cable companies announced that additional 
cables having been laid through the Whangpoo River to 
connect up with the seagoing cables in the Yangtsze, the 
cable service between Shanghai and all other parts of the 
world is working normally.

According to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, Japanese 
marines were today removing steel plates from godowns in 
the Hongkew owned by Chinese, as had been threatened some 
days ago. The removal was witnessed by a large crowd 
standing in the south side of the Soochow Creek. One of

the
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the o’,mers of steel plates stored in 120 h'orth Soochow Road 

had to watch, helpless, while his property was loaded onto 

two trucks and taken away. This incident is believed to 

be typical of a number of removals which have been going 

on in the district.

Chinese from Chapei rushing 
into Settlement at Brenan Road

Jr. 11. I. Ettingger, chief surgeon of the Nanking 

Red Cross hospital, and Dr. b. Borcic, representative in 

China of the League of Nations Health organization, issued 

a statement today testifying to the use of poison gas by 

Japanese troops in Shanghai - a vesicant agent most likely 

a gas of the mustard group which was released from gas 

bombs or shells and struck the patients in a low state 

of concentration.

October lb, Wednesday

The Commander in Chief of the U. o. Asiatic ITeet 

announced that in order to facilitate transfers of per

sonnel to and from the l'.eet and to expedite the delivery 

and reception of U. 3. mail, he is ordering destroyers 

to make trips to .-lobe to contact Dollar and -Jüerican j.ail 

nine ships . tish
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British Consul General issues an official statement 

in connection with the machine-gunning of one of three 

British Embassy cars by Japanese airplanes yesterday on 

Minghong Road when the cars were on their way from Nanking 

to Shanghai. The statement makes it clear that due no

tification had been given to the Japanese authorities 

that the cars were making the journey.

Plans to send Shanghai refugees to reclamation dis

tricts in the interior were reported to have been approved 

by the Central Government and Kiangsu provincial author

ities, according to the information received by the NORTH 

CHINA DAILY NEWS.

In an article published in the "FINANCE AND COMMERCE" 

of October 13th on the subject of Trade in Shanghai and the 

possibilities of same for the future, it is stated that 

there is little likelihood of change in Shanghai commercial 

situation for at least a year. Hard times are ahead but 

position is not hopeless. It is understood, according to 

the journal, that, in round figures in September, imports 

amounted to 3,800,000 gold units, or say, $8,550,000 and 

exports to $28,000,000. 

October 14, Thursday

Accompanied by a terrific rumbling of field batteries, 

twenty airplanes and tanks, Chinese mobile land units 

launched a fierce attack on Japanese lines in Chapei in 

the evening. Chinese positions remained unchanged except 

at several points where slight gains were made.

Whole Shanghai is in uproar as shells raze downtown 

streets and buildings, especially buildings situated on 

Szechuen Road and the southern side of Sooohow Creek. One 

of three bombs dropped by Japanese planes on Markham Road 

destroyed a railless street car taking a toll of 10 Chinese

passengers
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passengers killed and lo others wounded. Other casual

ties in the Settlement amounted to 00 Chinese killed and 

60 wounded including several Sikh and Japanese policemen 

and one German.

A bursting shell from a Japanese naval gun which 

struck the water not far from the U.S.'J. AUGUSTA wounded 

Radioman J. P. kclfichael in his left temple at 0:30 a.m. 

Admiral Yarnell had a narrow escape. Formal expression 

of regrets was tendered by Japanese naval authorities.

Chapei in flames

.according to the CHINA PRESS, "Joseph Walden, Shang

hai’s mystery man of 1935, better knov/n as 'Ar. X,’ and 

sentenced to 13 years imprisonment at Wuchang, Hupeh 

after being convicted on charges of espionage, has been 

given his freedom, according to telegraphic advices re

ceived in Shanghai from Hankow yesterday by his attorney 

Lr. Paul Premet. Walden had just completed the second 

year of his sentence when he was liberated. He was

arrested in Shanghai early in June, 1935... It was the

contention of the prosecution that Walden held a position

of
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I of high importance with the communist group and that he 

was operating in China in much the same way that Paul 

Ruegg (Noulens) and Mrs. Ruegg were operating back in 

1930 and 1931. The Noulens*  pair was arrested and given 

life terms but according to reports circulated recently, 

both have been released since the outbreak of present 

'hostilities.’’

October 15, Friday

In answering Japanese propaganda, Mr. T. V. Soong, 

Chairman of the Liberty Loan Committee, declared today, 

"More than $250,000,000 of the Liberty Bonds have already 

been subscribed in this country at par, which must be 

considered a worthy manifestation of the patriotism of 

the people, as the campaign has been under way for only 

a few weeks...”

’’Japanese are drawing on newly made munitions as a 

bomb fragment, picked up by a foreign resident in the 

Hungjao Road area Thursday, bears the inscription, *12th  

Year of Showa, 7th Month.*  In other words, the bomb is 

less than three months old,” says the CHINA PRESS.

During the night, Officers of the American Marine 

Forces announced that the roof of the Park Hotel opposite 

the Shanghai Race Course has been used as a Marine lookout 

for the past 10 days, and that strict care is being observed 

to keep everybody except persons attached to the Marine 

Corps off the roof.

October 16, Saturday

About 280 passengers, many of whom were refugees from 

Shanghai, returned to the city aboard the French Liner 

ANDRE LEB0N today. Wild scenes of happiness ensued after 

a two months separation.

In a broadcast speecif today, Dr. Chi Ta-chi, head of
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the Shanghai United Epidemology Committee, stated that 

with the advent of cold weather in Shanghai, the most 

urgent health problem, among the refugees in Settlement 

and Concession concentration camps is to prevent the out

break of typhus which often follows in the wake of war; 

and that the chief step in the foreign Settlements is a 

oleaniness drive to delouse the refugees.

Total material damages done to Chinese educational 

and cultural institutions in Shanghai by Japanese bombing 

and shelling up to October 15 were estimated at Chinese 

$10,942,242, according to statistics released by the local 

Social Affairs Bureau of the City Government. The Bureau 

also states that 300,000 Shanghai workers have joined the 

ranks of the unemployed as a result of hostilities. 

October 17, Sunday

In the evening Chinese planes carried out three air 

raids on the Japanese position and warships in the Whangpoo. 

Incendiary bombs were dropped over Yangtsepoo and set fire 

to ten houses belonging to the Seventh Day Adventist Mission 

on Ningkuo Road and occupied at the time by Japanese Marines 

according to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.

Aids to recruiting successful long ago but possibly 

still pertinent for present Sino-Japanese hostilities as 

noted by the NORTH CHINA DAILY NWS:

"The Secretary for War has been inundated with 
suggestions intended to help the recruiting efforts. 
One proposal, frequently urged is that a smarter, 
brighter, more ’glamorous*  uniform would make all 
the difference.

I am reminded of Gilbert’s heavy dragon, in 
’Patience*  singing his impressions when he first 
put his uniform on:

It is plain to the veriest dunce 
That every beauty 
Will feel it her duty 
To yield to its glamour at once.

The
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The ^rray uniform in those days was 'as success
ful in the courts of Venus as on the field of bars,' 
a point ar. Hore-Bellisha might do well to remember.

Even earlier than Gilbert’s time the possibili
ties in this form of approach when appealing for re
cruits had not been overlooked. The Light Dragoon 
advertised in 1801:

You will be mounted on the finest horses in the 
world, with superb clothing and the richest accountre- 
ments; your pay and privileges are equal to two 
guineas a week; your society is courted; you are 
admired by the fair, which, combined with the chance 
of getting switched to a buxom widow or brushing 
with a rich heiress, renders the situation truly 
available.

Young men, out of employment or otherwise un
comfortable, there is a tide in the affairs of men 
which, taken at the flood, leads to fortune. Nick it!"

Destruction at North otation 
showing Japanese in possession on

Wednesday, October 27, 1937

0 c tober 18, Monday

British shipping companies in Shanghai are informed 

by the British Consulate General today that the British 

Admiral considered the risk to ships at the Gough Island 

Berth, both alongside and in the Whangpoo abreast, and

in the Astrea and Woosung Channels, was no greater than

that
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that in the neutral anchorage between Blockhouse Buoy and 

the S.E. Knoll Buoys.

Coastal shipping lines continue to enlarge regular 

schedules for North and South China ports .

Approximately 1000 persons, a large percentage of whom, 

being women and residents of Shanghai who evacuated to Hong

kong at the opening of the hostilities, returned here today 

aboard the Lloyd Triestino liner VICTORIA and the FELIX 

ROUSSEL of the Messageries Line.

October 19, Tuesday

Japanese bombing planes machine-gunned a motoring 

party, including the Italian Naval Attaché, near Soochow 

at 9:18 o’clock this morning.

Shanghai Municipal Council schools for both foreign 

and Chinese pupils will re-open on Monday, November 1, in 

temporary premises according to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS. 

Curricula will be cut down for all pupils.

Monsignor Mario Zanin, Apostolic delegate to China, 

makes denial of the report that the Holy See had concluded 

an agreement with Japan in regard to the current Sino- 

Japanese conflict. 

October 20, Wednesday

Chinese military authorities issued order that in 

future no foreigners may proceed to the Hungjao region 

farther west than the Shanghai-Nanking Line as result of 

Japanese bombings in this area. Foreign property owners, 

however, may obtain permits from their respective consulates 

to visit the region.

Ministry of Finance has appropriated a sum of ^10,000,000 

for the establishment of a war insurance department by the 

Central Trust of China, also a Government organization, to 

extend insurance facilities for shipping, agricultural, 

industrial or mining products in the country.

October
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October 21, Thursday
According to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, a protest 

against repeated flights by Chinese planes over the Inter
national Settlement and the French Concession was made to 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs by Ambassador Nelson T. 
Johnson on Wednesday. A similar protest was also filed with 
the Japanese but the information cannot be confirmed, the 
CHINA PRESS stated.

Chinese stage counter-offensive attacks on all Shanghai 
fronts.
October 22, Friday

Sergeant John Coleman, a U. S. Marine of Atkins,
Arkansas, two Sikhs and 27 Chinese received burns of varying 
degrees of seriousness when their clothes caught fire after 
a Japanese plane dropped an incendiary bomb at the corner 
of Sinza and Myburgh Roads well inside the Boundary of the
International Settlement about 4:45 p.m.

Japanese picket boat turned back 
by British on Soochow Creek on October 29, 

1937, after attempting to attack the 
"Lone Battalion."

October
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Qotober 22 (Cont’d)

In a radio broadcast to the United States over a hook

up with the National Broadcasting Company from Shanghai, Mr. 

T. V. Soong made a strong appeal to American people to take 

a hand in the Sino-Japanese conflict by frank and sincere 

cooperation with other nations and by the determination to 

employ economic boycott against the aggressor nation. 

October 23, Saturday

In addition to the two airfields which they have built 

on the southern coast of Tsungming Island at the mouth of 

the Yangtse River, Japanese forces, according to a Central 

News message, are constructing a third and larger one in 

the western part of the Island.

Major-General A. P. D. Telfer-Smollett, commanding the 

British forces, makes denial of rumor circulating this 

morning that Chinese troops had clashed with the British 

forces along the boundaries in the West Hongkew area Friday 

night and again early this morning. 

October 24, Sunday

Dr. Trautmann, German Ambassador to China is said to 

be cooperating with the Shanghai German Chamber of Commerce 

in their effort to protect more than $30,000,000 worth of 

German goods and properties stored in Yangtszepoo.

Fighting mad at the slaughter of a comrade, Rifleman 

W. McGowan, by a Japanese plane which swooped down from the 

skies and razed Post **Q"  of the Royal Ulster Rifles on 

Keswick Road at 3:35 p.m., British soldiers returned the 

fire with their machine-gun, marking the first armed clash 

between the Japanese and a Third Power defense force in 

the history of the International Settlement. A mixed riding 

party of foreigners including MajoisAllman and Rodgers, 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and Lieutenant-Commander M.S.L.

Burnett
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Burnett of H.M.S. CUMBERLAND, whose mount was shot under 

him, had narrow escapes.

October 25, Monday

Military and naval representatives, including the 

admirals of the British, ijnerican and French China Fleets, 

of all the Shahghai defense forces, except the Japanese, 

paraded together in the afternoon in the funeral procession 

of British Rifleman W. McGowan who met his death on Sunday 

through a plane attack upon a British military post in 

Keswi ck Road.

According to semi-official investigations just completed, 

over 200 persons have been killed and 300 others wounded in 

Nanking as a result of 65 Japanese aerial raids during the 

past two months from August 15 to October 15. Eighteen big

fires were started at different times by incendiary bombs

and no less than 2000 civilian houses demolished.

Japanese advancing on Joint
Savings Society Godown facing Soochow Creek.

It is estimated by foreign observers that more than

150 army and navy planes, most of them bombers of varying

sizes
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sizes, were used by the Japanese in the attack on Chinese 
troop positions in the Tazang and Nanziang sector during 
the fighting today.
October 26, Tuesday

Tazang and Miaohangchen fell to the Japanese today. 
The Chenju Radio Station was reported to have also fallen 
into Japanese hands.

According to a Reuter dispatch from New York, Chinese 
in the United States have spared no effort or sacrifice in 
contributing funds to aid their country in its struggle 
with Japan. Donations exceeding ÿ2,000,000 have already 
been collected, and money is likely to continue to pour 
into China for the duration of the war..." 
October 27, Wednesday

Chinese made orderly withdrawal to new lines. Chapei 
and Kiangwan areas are abandoned after 75-day struggle 
with a "Lone Battaion" of gallant Chinese soldiers remain
ing in the concrete constructed godown belonging to the 
Joint Savings Society on the Chinese side of the North Yu 
Ya Ching Road. The soldiers are said to have barricaded 
themselves there to dispute Japan’s occupation of Chapei. 
One Chinese flag flying in an ocean of waving rising suns.

Between 30,000 and 35,000 refugees including several 
hundreds of men, women and children wounded by Japanese 
machine-guns and aerial bombs in the Jessfield area, were 
admitted into the International Settlement across boundary 
barriers and bridges during the day.

Admiral H. E. Yarnell, Commander in Chief of the U. S. 
Asiatic Fleet, issued an order tonight permitting U. S. 
Marines to open fire upon airplanes of any nationality in 
self-defense in case of attack with bombs or machine-guns

on
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on the defense forces or non-combatants in the sector 

defended by the U. S. 2nd Marine Brigade. This author

ization being an extension to that already given to the 

American naval vessels-

October 28, Thursday

In describing the fire started in Chapei after the with

drawal of the Chinese -army, today’s CHINA PRESS says, 

"The burning of Rome or even the Chicago fire of 80 years 

ago probably never presented a spectacle more terrifying 

than the burning of Chapei did yesterday."

Blockhouse "Y” held by Royal Welch 
Fusiliers off Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge and 
North Soochow Road,spattered with machine 

gun bullets when the "Lone Battaion” 
evacuated Joint Savings Society

Godown under fire from Japanese 
machine guns and field pieces.

The International Settlement south of the Soochow 

Creek and east of the railway track will be kept intact 

despite the change in the local war situation, Mr. 

Fessenden, Secretary General of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council, told Central News yesterday afternoon.

It is understood by the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS that

the
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the British, American, French and German Consuls-General 

paid a visit to the Japanese Consul General today to dis

cuss the possibility of speedily opening up certain parts 

of the International Settlement in the Eastern and Northern 

Districts which have lately come under military occupation 

as the result of the present hostilities.

October 29, Friday

British troops with fixed bayonets stopped a Japanese 

Navy landing party from going up Soochow Creek past Chekiang 

Road Bridge to get at the ’’Lone Battalion” of Chinese sol

diers in the Joint Savings Society godown this afternoon. 

A solid mass of junks brought quickly together by Chinese 

boatmen just above the bridge.blocked the passage and aided 

the soldiers in stemming the invasion. No shots were fired 

by either the British or Japanese forces.

The action taken by the British military was not a 

desire to stem an attack on the godown but was executed 

because Japanese apparently were using the British guarded 

section of Soochow Creek traversing the International Set

tlement as a means of gaining a position in front of the 

beleaguered Chinese troops. A conference ashore among 

the American, British and Japanese officers lasting two 

hours, resulted in the withdrawal of the Japanese launch.

3,500 packages of U. S. medical supplies reached the 

American Embassy at Nanking and were immediately handed 

over to the Chinese Red Cross Society today.

Madame Kung, wife of the Minister of Finance, spoke 

over the C.B.S. National hook-up this morning in an address 

in whieh she thanked the American people for their sympathy 

and moral support, but stressed the importance of material 

aid as well.

Three British soldiers were killed and three others

were
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were wounded, two seriously (all are members of the Royal 

Ulster Rifles who are manning the boundary defenses of the 

western district of the International Settlement;, when 

more than 15 shells, believed to have been fired from 

Japanese artillery north of Soochow Creek, landed and ex

ploded in the Jessfield Park area shortly before 8 o'clock 

in the evening.

Chinese soldiers building sandbag 
emplacements after taking stand beyond 

railway line

The first ocean-going vessel to enter the inside har

bor of Shanghai since the Bloody oaturday, august 14, is the 

American S.o. STEEL TRAVELER of the Isthmian Steamship Com

pany, which, accompanied by an escort from the American 

destroyer BULiuER, arrived at 11:15 o’clock this morning 

bringing a cargo of steel and barbed wire from New York. 

October 30, Saturday

Ranidly becoming as famous as the valiant 600 horsemen 

of Crimean 'Jar fame, immortalized by Lord Alfred Tennyson 

in ’’The Charge of the Light Brigade,” the "doomed battalion" 

of the 88th Division grimly continued to hold out in the

Joint
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Joint Savings Society godown on North Yu Ya Ching Road, 

against the efforts of the Japanese navy to dislodge it 

and remove the Chinese flag from Chapei.

A London Reuter dispatch dated October 30, states: 

’•The Japanese are eager to obtain an armistice in Shanghai, 

according to indications from trustworthy sources. Even 

Japanese generals are reported to be growing anxious about 

Japan’s huge commitments in North China. It is not be

lieved, however, that the Chinese would accede to an 

armistice in Shanghai, which would release Japanese troops 

for action in North China..." 

October 31, Sunday 

! An article in today’s CHINA PRESS says: Voluntary 
^dissolution of the Chinese National Revolutionary League, 

I established in November, 1933, in Fukien, by Generals Li i 
|Chi-sen, Chen Ming-chu, etc. was officially made public 

■on October 29th. Leaders of the League, in a manifesto 

.announcing the dissolution, pledged unwavering support to 

; the National Government and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

|in the task of resisting Japanese aggression.

Mayor 0. K. Yui voiced the sentiment of the whole na

tion in expressing deep gratitude for the spontaneous 

assistance rendered by the foreign defense forces in Shang

hai to the helpless Chinese refugees fleeing from Japanese 

gunfire. Particular recognition is due to the British 

soldiers who are posted along the western perimeter where 

the present clash is taking place and where the greatest 

burden has been imposed on them by the influx of civilian 

Chinese.

The Chinese "doomed battalion" in the Joint Savings 

Society godown evacuated under heavy fire into the Settlement 

at an early hour this morning.

Following
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Following the occupation of the godown, according 

to an article curried in the JI-L-diŒUi EVENING POET .UID 

.LL.CURY, large quantities of fresh foodstuffs, such as 

bread, milk and other perishable goods were said to have 

been found on the premises by the Japanese Landing Party 

who, the article adds, "cannot repress a feeling of wonder 

and displeasure at the presence of these provisions which 

must have been smuggled through the British defense lines.

Lieutenant Calvin of British Royal 
Engineers talking to Chinese officers 

inside of Hungjao area

Under the title "Lone Battalion Becomes Knotty Problem 

to 3.1...C." the CHINA PHEoG says, "The question of disposal 

of the 335 members of the Chinese 'Lost Battalion,' now 

interned in a concentration camp in the Kiaochow Road 

Park, is today rapidly becoming a major international 

political issue to which the Shanghai Municipal Council 

is attempting to seek satisfactory solution.

"Not being a sovereign body, the Council, according 

to protest put forth by the Chinese authorities, has no 

right to interne the soldiers. The Chinese authorities,

therefore
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therefore, requested tne -o 1 rn over tne members
of du batjaxion.

’r0n the otner hand, the Japanese were raising strenuous 
objection against o.ny move on the part of the Council to 

release tee interned soldiers. The Council .rust regain 
neutral, the Nipponese argued, ana follow the practice of 
internar/i naal law in keeping and feeding the soldiers in- 
side tar Jcttloment as long as the war lasts .

The Chinese sol-liers are now in the custo-ay of the 

Ahciu , having been turned ov-r by tne British defense 
forces after they were disarmed. Thus the Settlement 
governing booy must eventually settle the question of 
whether or nor, tne Chinese soldiers are to be released.’1
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APPENDIX I

A Summary of Major Events 
Said to have happened in and near Shanghai 

during October, 1937

Major Bombing Incidents

Chapei and West Soochow Creek by Japanese Oct. 5
British Embassy Motor cars on Minghong 

Road by Japanese 12
South Soochow Road, and Szechuen Road by Japanese 14
Incendiary bomb on Markham Road by Japanese 14
U.S.S. AUGUSTA by shell from Japanese 14
Ningkuo Road by Chinese 17
A Motoring Party including the Italian Naval 

Attaché by Japanese 19
Incendiary bomb at corner of Sinza and Myburgh 

Roads by Japanese 22
Defense Post "Q," of the Royal Ulster Rifles 

by Japanese 24
Jessfield area by Japanese 27
Jessfield Park area by Japanese killing 3 British 

soldiers and wounding another three 29
Shells fell into Settlement when Chinese 

"Lone Battalion" shelled by Japanese 31

Assistance from abroad

Red Cross Society of America US$100,000 3
League of Nations h!00,000 4
Chinese in U.S.A. ^2,000,000 26
U. S. medical supplies reached 

American Embassy, Nanking 3500 packages 29

Chinese troops

Withdrawal from Tazang, Kiangwan and Chapei 27
"Lone Battalion" held out in Chapei 

later surrounded 27-31

Evacuation

30 Americans aboard U.S.S. CANOPUS 3
6 Americans aboard U.S.S. PECOS 4

Evacuees, Return of

280 Evacuees and passengers aboard the French 
Liner ANDRE LEBON 16

1000 Evacuees and passengers aboard the Ltalian
S.S. VICTORIA and the French FELIX ROUSSEL 18

First ship to come into inside harbor

American S.S. STEEL TRAVELER 29

Poisonous
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Poisonous Gas, Use of 
Oct.

At Ssusiangkungmiao October 4 and 5, 
by Japanese 7

Testified to by experts 12

Schools, Opening of

Chinese and foreign schools in French Concession 1
Shanghai Municipal Council Schools Nov. 1

APPENDIX II

BORCIC, B., Doctor, Representative in China of League of 
Nations Health organization.

COLEMAN, JOHN, Sergeant, U.S.M.C., who received burns from 
a Japanese incendiary bomb on Sinza and Myburgh 
Roads

DeWATTVILLE, C. E., Colonel, Delegate of the International 
Red Cross Committee

ETTINGGER, H. F., Doctor, Chief Surgeon of Nanking Red 
Cross Hospital

FESSENDEN, STIRLING, Secretary-General, Shanghai Municipal 
Council

McGOWAN, W., British Rifleman, who was killed by a Japanese 
bomb on Keswick Road

McMICHAEL, J. P., Radioman, U.S.S. AUGUSTA who was wounded 
on October 14

RUEGG, PAUL (Noulens) and wife, who were sentenced to life 
terms on •ommunistic charges and said to have 
now been released

ROOSEVELT, FRANKLIN D., President of the U.S.A. 
trautmann, OSKâR P., Dr., German Ambassador to China.
WALDEN, JOSEPH, who was sentenced to 13 years imprisonment 

on espionage charges and said to have now been 
released

WANG, C. T., Dr., Chinese Ambassador to U. S. A.
YEN, F. C., Doctor, Superintendent of Chinese Red Cross 

General Hospital
ZANIN, MARIO, Monsignor, Apostolic Delegate to China.

800

CV:Hcc

In quintuplioate to the Department.of State;
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking;
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo, Japan.
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Source of Information

Note: "North China" indicates NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, and 
"Evening Post", SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY.

Date Item
Newspaper

Name Date Page
1937 Oct. Oct.

1 1 China Press 2 1
2 ft tt 2 1
3 tt tt 2 3
4 tt ft 3 1

2 1 North China 3 10
2 tt tt 2 10
3 China Press 3 1

4-6 ft tt 2 3

3 1 China Press 4 1
2 Evening Post 4 1

4 1 China Press 5 2
2 tt ft 5 1
3 North China 5 5

5 1 China Press 6 1
2 tt tt 6 7

6 1 China Press 7 1
2 North China 7 6

7 1 China Press 8 1
2 « Tt 8 2

8 1 China Press 9 1
2 ft » 12 7

9 1 North China 13 3
2 China Press 10 1

10 1 North China 11 5
2 tt tt 11 5

• 3 China Press 11 1
4 North China 11 6

12 1 North China 13 5
2 tt « 13 6
3 China Press 17 1

13 1 North China 14 5
2 tt tt 14 5
3 tt tt 14 7
4 ft tt 16 13

14 1 China Press 15 1
2 ft tt 15 1
3 tt tt 15 1
4 tt tt 14 7

15 1 China Press 16 1
2 tt tt 16 1
3 tt tt 16

16
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16 1
2
3

Evening Post 16
16
17

6
6
1 & 6

n
China

n
i Press

17 1 Northl China 18 5
2 tt n 17 5

18 1 North China 20 6
2 tt ft 20 6
3 Evening Post 18 1

19 1 North China 20 5
2 ft ft 20 5
3 tt ft 20 5

20 1 North China 21 5
2 tt tt 21 6

21 1 North China 22 5
2 China Press 22 1

22 1 China Press 23 1
2 n n 23 1

23 1 China Press 24 1
2 ft n 24 1

24 1 China Press 25 1
2 China Press ) 25 1

Evening Post ) 26 1

25 1 North China 26 5
2 « tt 26 5
3 China Press 27 1

26 1 North China 27 5
2 tt ft 27 5

27 1 China Press 28 ,30 1
2 ft ft 28 1
3 ft ft 28 1

28 1 China Press 28 1
2 n ft 28 1
3 North China 29 5

29 1-2 China Press 31 1
3-5 ft ft 30 1
6 ft ft 30 2

30 1 China Press 31 1
2 North China 31 9

31 1 China Press 31 2
2 ft ft 31 4
3 ft tt 31 1
4 Evening Post 31 1
5-8 China Press Nov.2 1
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NO . i-EGAL" ADVISES1
, NO. DEC 17)937

AMERICAN CONSULATE GEh »

Shanghai, China, November 1, 1937•

SUBJECT: Nationality Bombing Planes causing 
Destruction in Shanghai Foreign 
Refuge Zones on August 14th.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the

v : Department’s radio No. 449, October 2, 5 P.M., instruct-

ing me to furnish by mail a special report containing

information and evidence regarding nationality and 

identity of bombing plane or planes causing deaths and 

injuries to American citizens in Shanghai on the after

noon of August 14, 1937.

It might first be stated that many people Aja the 
streets of the city easily distinguished the Chinii^b 

insignia on the wings of the planes which were seen to 

drop the bombs on the Palace and Cathay Hotels and, a 

few minutes later, to have seen a similarly mariced plane 

drop bombs at the intersection of Yu Ya Ching Road and 

Avenue Edward VII. The newspapers carried articles 

explaining that the accidents were caused by impaired

;/ bomb racks damaged by Japanese anti-aircraft shells, 

also Nanking’s admission (see attached copy of Embassy’s 

telegram

793.94/11345
 

F/FG
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telegram dated August 15th) of responsibility. At a 

later date, articles purporting to be a statement of 

one of the Chinese pilots concerned appeared in the 

Shanghai newspapers as well as in at least one magazine, 

THE CHINA SKY CLIPPER. Clippings from several sources 

2~3/ are enclosed with this despatch.

It is believed the Department will find the attached 

4/ statements signed by Colonel Price, United States Marin*>  

5/ Corps, and Superintendent MacDermott, Shanghai Municipal 

Police force, along with the Embassy’s telegram of August 

1 15th, the most suitable enclosures for its purpose.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclbeures:

1/- Copy of Embassy’s telegram 
dated August 15, 1937.

2/- Articles of THE CHINA PRESS 
dated August 15, 1937, in 
single copy only.

3/- Article of THE CHINA SKY CLIPPER 
dated September, 1937, in single 
copy only.

4/- Copy of statement signed by 
Colonel Chas. F. B. Price, U.S.M.C.

5/- Copy of statement signed by Super
intendent W. J. MacDermott, Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

800

CV:Hcc

Despatch in triplicate

f Copy to Embassy, Nanking

t —r-rx.:
N.

Xs.
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. / Oof C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated Novem
ber 1, 1937, on the subject of ’’Nationality Bombing Planes 
causing Destruction in Shanghai Foreign Refuge Zones on 
August 14th."

(COPY)

GOVT STATE SECSTATE WASHINGTON AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

438 AUGUST 15 COMMA IPX

PARAGRAPH ONE Embassy has received from Foreign 
Office following English text dated August 14 COLON 
QUOTE Referring to the Dropping of several bombs from 
two Chinese aeroplanes today in the International Set
tlement and the French Concession in Shanghai COMMA 
which resulted in the death and wounding of a large 
number of innocent people COMMA a Spokesman of the 
Chinese Military Command said that it was a most 
deplorable incident which caused as much concern and 
regret to the Chinese Authorities as to the Foreign 
Communities

PARAGRAPH Upon investigation it was found out 
that the aeroplanes in question COMMA while engaging 
in operations against Japanese warships and other 
military objects COMMA were fired upon by Japanese 
anti-aircraft guns and as a result the pilots were 
injured and their bomb racks were so damaged that the 
bombs released themselves descending upon places which 
had never been intended as the objective of attack 
PERIOD The self-release;of the bombs was thus an 
unavoidable accident COMMA not only without the 
slightest intention on the part of the aviators COMMA 
but really against their own wish

PARAGRAPH That innocent people should bear the 
consequences of war in such an unexpected manner COMMA 
remarked the Spokesman COMMA is indeed most regrettable 
PERIOD It is all the more regrettable when it is 
learned that most of those killed and wounded by Chinese 
weapons of war are Chinese and that those few foreigners 
who unfortunately shared the same fate had been the 
friends of China

PARAGRAPH Renewed orders have been given to the 
fighting forces COMMA The Spokesman said COMMA to avoid 
hostilities as far as possible in that part of the Inter
national Settlement in Shanghai which is not being used 
by the Japanese as a base of operations and in the whole 
French Concession COMMA and it is to be hoped that cases 
of an extraordinary nature COMMA involving the loss of 
many innocent lives but beyond the control of the Chinese 
combatants COMMA might not occur again END QUOTE

PARAGRAPH TWO sent to the Department Shanghai

JOHNSON

MM

Copied by Hoc 
Compared with
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch No. ^of c. E. 
Gauss, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated October 20, 1937, on the subject of "Nationality- 
Bombing Planes causing Destruction in Shanghai Foreign 
Hefuge Zones on August 14th iwd August 23rd."

THE CHINA PHESS

August lb, 1937

Government Investigating
Bombing In Settlement

Facts Seem To Exonerate Pilots; Chiang Orders 
Punishment If Disaster Is'Due To 

Poor Marksmanship ; (
./capital over the fate of five of a 
; squadron of six Chinese bombers 
■ which attempted to bomb a Ja^)an- 
-, èse aircraft-carrier off Woosung 
- this afternoon.

Late tonight only one had re- 
• turned, with its landing gear dam

aged by anti-aircraft fire. The 
’plane had to land “on its stomach.’’

But there was no news of the 
other five.

Most Regrettable
“That innocent people should bear 

the consequences of war in such an 
unexpected manner,” remarked the 
military spokesman, “is indeed most 
regrettable. It is all the more re
grettable when it is learned that 
most of those killed and wotmded 
by Chinese weapons ‘of war are 
Chinese and that those few ’for
eigners who unfortunately shared 
the same fate had been the7 friends 
of China.”

“Renewed orders have been given 
to the fighting forces”, the spokes
man said,*  “to avoid hostilities as 
far as possible in that part of the 
International Settlement in Shang
hai which is not being used by the 
Japanese as a base of operations 
anH jn whole French Concession 
and it is to be hoped that cases of 
an extraordinary nature involving 
the loss of many innocent lives but 
beyond the control of the Chinese 
combatants might not occur 
again”. :

NANKING, Aug. 14.—(Reuters).
—A thorough investigation into the 
circumstances leading to the bomb
ing of the International Settlement 
was opened here this evening by 
the Chinese authorities.

According to the report of the 
Squadron-Commander, when six 
Chinese bombers attempted to at
tack the Japanese cruiser, Idzumo, 
this afternoon they met with a hail 
of shells from anti-aircraft guns.

It was subsequently found that 
one Chinese machine was missing 
and two bombers. were damaged. 
The bombers, with their pilots 
wounded, barely managed/to land 
in Chapei.

The bombs, the report stated, 
were dropped on the Settlement 
accidentally when the bomb-racks 
were damaged by Japanese anti
aircraft guns.

'Thorough Probe Ordered
Though official reports submitted 

at the x enquiry appèar to exonerate 
the Chinese pilots, General Chiang 
Kai-shek has ordered a thorough 
investigation and will punish the 

’pilots involved if it is found that 
(the bombing of the Settlement was 
idue to careless marksmanship.

Meanwhile, the British, French 
and American Governments have 
lodged a vigorous protest with the 
Chinese Foreign Office against the 

j bombing of the Settlement. <
There is some anxiety in the I
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THE CHINA PRESS

August 15, 1937

Palace, Cathay Hotels Hit;..^ 
Heavy Death Toll Caused

At Great World Building
Downtown Shanghai, crowded with thousands of re

fugees, became a bedlam late yesterday afternoon when four 
Chinese Northrop bombers dropped five * bombs in the 
vicinity of Nanking Road and later a lone bomber flew over 
Frenchtown and dropped two eggs at the corner of Yu Ya 
Ching Road and Avenue Edward VII.

I Dead and wounded in both raids number 590 killed and 
'898 wounded.
: The first raid came about 4 p.m. when four Northrop 
bombers approached the Bund from the South and dropped

! five eggs that killed 145 and wounded 70 guests in the Palace 
and Cathay Hotels and Chinese pedestrians jammed on the 
streets below. One bomb landed squarely on the roof of the 
Palace Hotel, tearing a big hole. One> landed on the street 
below in front of the arcade entrance of the Cathay Hotet 
and the third struck against the cornice of the Cathay Hôtel 
on the south facade.

The other two bombs landed near I 
the Peking Road jetty, sending 
huge columns of water into the air. |

Lone Bomber Approaches •
Futeen minutes after the down- ' 

town raid, a lone bomber flew over 
Frenchtown and dropped two pro
jectiles on the > crowded corner in 
front of the Great World Amuse-, 
ment Building. X !

Both raids were witnessed by 
thousands of people who were 
perched on high buildings through
out the city to watch the Chinese 
and Japanese airplanes circulatf 
over the city. Japanese anti
aircraft guns peppered the bombinf 
planes over the Bund. While most 
of the shells exploded in . the aii 
many, did not go off until they hit 
streets and buildings. There were 
no deaths but many injuries result-, 
ed from the shrapnel of the anti 
aircraft guns. »

Foreign Dead Listed —
The foreign dead in the Nan

king Road bombing are:
Mr. J. Karatasky, Russian, 

clerk employed by the Alexan
der, Clark jewelry, store.

Mr. A. D. Williams, British 
subject, accountant, North China 
Daily News.

The foreign wounded are: 
'** Dr. Robert Carl Reischauer,

American, professor of Interna- ; 
tional Relations at Princeton 
University. Lost a leg.

Dr. George Schaefer, German, : 
resident physician at the Astor ( 
House Hotel. Cuts about wrists, i 
legs and body lacérations.

Miss Josephine Hutton, Bri
tish, daughter of Sub-Inspector 
Hutton of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police Specials. Seriously 
wounded about the body.

Miss Rose Nashlashevsky, Rus
sian, telephone operator employ
ed by the Shanghai Telephone 
Company. Serious wounds about 
the body.

Mr. M. Olivera, Portuguese, 
occupation unknown. Wounds 
serious.

Mr. Hartfield, nationality still

unknown. Wounds serious.
Mr. Herman Koch, German, 

unemployed, brother of a woman 
employee of the Palace Hotel. 
Serious abdominal wounds.

Mr. Feiguin, nationality un
known, wounded about the legs. 
Condition not considered 
serious.

Great World Dead Named
Known foreign dead in the 

Great World bombing are:
' Mr. H. J. Honigsberg, Ameri

can, of the West Coast Life 
Insurance Company, one-time 
well-known automobile man.

Mrs. Honigsberg, American. 
- Mr. Frank J. Rawlinson, Am

erican, pioneer missionary and 
editor of the China Recorder.

Dr. Robertson, British.
Mr. Esrin, Russian, S.M.C- 

Orehestra musician.
Foreigners known to have 

been wounded in the Great 
World affair:

Mr. V. Nortkorsky, Russian, 
occupation unknown. Wounded 
about body and. legs.

Mrs. Bellinsky, nationality un
known, brought in dead.

Mrs. Farrell, nationality still 
unknown but. believed to be 
either American or British. Bad
ly wounded about the abdomen.

Mr. E. Anieck, French, of the 
Shanghai Electric Company, 
seriously wounded in face and 
left thigh.

Mr. Bananoff, Russian, badly 
wounded.

Besides 3 Chinese conktables 
of the French Police-

Bank Officials Killed
Chinese known dead include:

—Mr. Wu Yien-chin, Chief 
Auditor of the Kinehçng Bank
ing Corporation- t

Mr. Yu Pa-yen, Secretary of 
the Kfncheng Banking Cor
poration.

Mr. Yu Chi-chah. of the busi
ness departmentj of the Kin- 
cheng Banking Corporation.

Mr. Wu was traveling with 
his two companions at the inter
section of Yu Ya Ching Road 
and Avenue Edward VII, when 
they were hit by bombs.

Others Hit By Shells
“ ’ It is estimated by police officials 

that at least ten other foreigners 
were wounded by falling shells or 
gun-fire in various parts of the 

j Settlement and the French Con
cession yesterday, bringing - the 
total of foreign casualties /or the 
day to about 30. ■

Some of the names of these peo
ple were obtained by The China 
Press last night. The list is ant 
complete for the simple reason that 

i the police, up to a late hour last 
I night, had not finished a check. 
‘ Mr. U.F.B. Lund, of the Whang - 

poo Conservancy Board, deal ■ 
Various body wounds. < v

Mrs. M. R. Smith, nationality un > 
known, wôunded about the body. 
Condition serious. Section of the 
city where she received her wounds 
is unknown at the present time.

!l Mr. V. Nipinsky, Russian, wound- 
। ed in the French Concession by a 
I! bursting anti-aircraft shell.

Sub-Inspector N. Bell, of the 
Dixwrell Road Police Station. The 
inspector was wounded by a burst
ing anti-aircraft shell which leil 
and exploded after striking' the 
ground in the vicinity of the sta
tion. His legs are reported to have 

I been badly lacerated.
Mr. Briva, nationality unknown. 

Wounds about the arms and body. 
Condition uterious.' District where 
wounded is unknown.

Mrs. M. Sirorara, Russian, sus
tained a fractured leg when struck 
by shrapnel during the attempted 
bombing of the Idzumo yesterday 
morning.

Montague-Smith May Die
Mr. R. Montaguè-Smith. of the 

General Sales Department of the 
imperial Chemical Industries 
(China) Ltd., who was injured * in 
the bombing at the intersection^ of 

I Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue 
Edward VII, is not expected to 

J live.
/ Mr. Rawlinson was killed by the 

< Chinese bomb which fell On the 
comer at Avenue Edward VII and

* Yu Ya Ching Road.
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THE CHINA PRESS

August lb, 1937
W'itii’e^s.edM'n 
Air “Bombing
Piles Of Mangl 

Of 44^

By J4A®ES;D. HAMMOND ‘ •
Death ■In. little .bombs rained from 

the heavehs on ;the International 
Settlement and- French Concession 
yesterday .to. bttng/a screaming hell 
to hundreds Of Chinese and •<foreign 
civilians such as has not been seen 
nor. scarcely ■ imagined in this city.

Half-thrilled, half-fearful crowds 
of people who gathered on the 
roofs of Central .District buildings 
—these in most instances composed 
Shanghai's more elite residents— 
saw four Chinese bombers come 
rapidly from the south through the 
lower fringe of clouds over the city, 
follow the Bund and when almost 
over the Shanghai Club drop three, 
or four bombs. <*  . '

Drop In River
These landed in the Whangpoo a! 

few hundred, feet north of the 
Harbor Office and apparently did 
little damage? .

Anti-aircraft « guns from the 
Japanese flagship Idzumo started a 
barrage ;of fire that continued in
termittently and déafenirigly to 
those in the vicinity of the Bund 
for nearly 20 minutes. 4

I Four .‘or five seconds later—it 
may have been only two or three 
—a group of three additional bombs 
were seen slowly dropping from an-, 
other of the big ships. *

They landed with a loud detona
tion.

These, deadly missies badly dam
aged two Shanghai landmarks, the
Cathay and Palace Hotels, and 
145 Chineseknown dead in. the 
Nanking’ Road area and injured 
and' maimed iomore. Two foreign
ers < were killed and eight injured 
by these samebombs.

; Terrorized, Dying Humanity
Witnesses to the scenes which 

followed described the street as be
ing: a screaming, • madly terrorized 
mass Of wounded humanity stumb
ling over dead arid dying fellow 
victims. v

Fifteen^ minutes ? later 455 were 
killed and SST Injured just in front 
of the Great World Amusement 
Center at the corner of Yu Y? 
Chirig Road- and Avenue Edward 
VII (which enigmatically was be
ing used as a haven for refugees). 
S. M. police squads we^ —» the 
scene trying to pick out the wound-
ed for transport to hospitals foi*  
first aid treatment, - , .

In many places in the $ street 
police . and newspapermen. had ■' to 
walk with care ; to keep, front;step
ping on a severed foot or^àdfa&f 
mangled head cast some $«ào£e 
from its torso. ’.i
' ' Blood Splattered Evdtÿwhèfce-f ' 
.< Expressions 
jinajority of the killed we “ ose 
^people having met an 
*stantaneous death, 
splattered ’ . 
inateljr mingled ji? 
blown-off cJotniW

&
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« « V
, Enclosure No. 3 to Despatch No. /of C. E. Gauss, American

. Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated October 20, 1937, on the
. subject of ’’Nationality Bombing Planes causing Destruction in Shang- 

. , hai Foreign Refuge Zones on August 14th.and Auguot Qgrd.”
JN Shanghai many aerial “incidents” 

have occurred during the past fort
night; anyone of them would be interest
ing to review in retrospect, from the 
mass of material available, we have 
selected the First Bombing of 

• Shanghai as worthy of examination.
Saturday the 14th August, on this day, 
“Bloody” Saturday, as the Shanghai 

» Evening Post have named it; the Na
tions of the world were made aware of 
the existence of a major conflict in 
Shanghai.

THE DESTRUCTION 
OF SHANGHAI

By Captain Jook Hung-Sing: The Pilot of the Bomber

Told in an Interview with the China Sky Clipper

Never have so many guiltless 
people been slaughtered by the drop
ping of bombs in two centres of a 
city. Even the most terrible tragedies 
of the present Spanish Civil War, fail 
to impress when the huge total of local 
dead and injured, are used as a basis of 
terrible comparison. The explanation, 
apart from the poundage of the bombs, 
lies in the density of population within 
the Settlement. It also points to the 
huge totals of dead and mained, which 
will result from every similar happen
ing.

Prior to the engagement of both 
Forces, China had expressed her sin
cere desire to spare the Settlement and 
might have succeeded in giving effect 
to that desire, were it not for the per
sistence of the Japanese army to use 
the International Settlement as the 
basis of their operations—in their 
view—for the defense of the Settlement. 
This action has since then, had the op
posite effect and led every foreign ob
server to doubt the reliability of Jap
anese views. Outstanding became 

«was the position of the Japanese 
flagship H.I.J.M.S. Idzumo, moored in 
the Whangpoo near the heart of the 
Settlement and used for fighting. Japan 
thereby provoked the Chinese to re
taliate ; they, in their turn, were im
pelled to make use of their aerial juris
diction over the Settlement area. Full 
responsibility for this action and the 
effect it had since had lies with the 
Japanese.

Flight-Captain Jook Hung-sing, of 
the Ninth Squadron of the Chinese Air 
force, flew one of the six Chinese giant 
bombing planes, which were launching 
a second surprise attack on the Japan
ese position and particularly the flag
ship Idzumo, on Saturday, August 14th, 
in the afternoon. Being shot through 
his left arm, Captain Jock still manag
ed to set down his plane in the vicinity 
of Chapei, the so-called no-man’s land 
zone, between the Chinese lines and the 
S.M.C. posts. While his companion, 
Lieutenant Liang Hung-yung was fa
tally hurt by the machine gun fire of 
one of the Japanese pursuits and soon 
after the plane landed, succumbed to 

his injuries, Captain Jook was moved to 
a hospital by the Red Cross.

Referring particularly to Nanking 
Road and the Avenue Edward VII ac
cidents on Saturday, August 14th, 1937, 
the following statement, made by 
Flight-Captain Jook Hung-sing, is of 
major importance and shows clearly 
that the Chinese aviators tried their 
best to spare the Settlement and fur
thermore gives proof of the fact that 
the bombs, which did the damage in the 
Foreign areas, were dropped uninten
tionally. It was beyond human con
trol to avoid accidents as the plane’s 
bomb-racks were badly damaged by the 
Japanese anti-aircraft fire.

A member of the editorial staff of 
the CHINA SKY CLIPPER was given 
an exclusive interview with Captain 
Jook, when full details of the events 
preceeding the first bombing of Shang
hai were made available and the full 
story is now told for the first time. In 
the course of the interview the Captain 
made the following statement on his 
aerial combat with the Japanese.

I. Picture)
“We received our orders in the 

morning of August 14th, 1937, at about 
9 a.m. The instructions were that we 
should arrive in Shanghai at 10.35 a.m. 
to lay “eggs” on the Japanese flagship 
H.I.J.M.S. Idzumo. The reduced vi
sibility resulted in a delay of our flight 
and it was not before 11.00 a.m. that 
we were circling over the Idzumo. 
However, thick clouds shadowing the 
giant battleship prevented us from hit
ting accurately. We saw the futility 
of our efforts for the time being and 
decided to fly eastwards over the Yang- 
tszepoo area in order to launch an air
raid on the barracks of our enemies. 
Flying at an altitude of six hundred 
feet, we heavily bombed the place and 
were soon convinced we had inflicted 
heavy casualties on the Japanese. We 
then returned to our own base.

Japanese Planes over the International 
Settlement, the afternoon of the bombing.
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Ambassador Alexander A. Troyanovsky (qt left); Valeri Chkalov, Pilot, Georgi Baidukov, Co-pilot, Maj. 
Gen. Oscar Westover, Chief of U.S. Army Air Corps, and Alexander Befikov, Navigator, at a reception.

Details of the First Transpolar Flight
TN our last issue we published an 
1 article by Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
the world famous authority on the 
Aictic. In this issue we give details, 
that are now available, regarding the 
first transpolar flight. It is scarcely 
two months since this flight startled the 
world by the spectacular manner in 
which the Russians pioneered an over 
the roof of the world hop just failing to 
gain their final objective.

In covering the 5,288 miles which se- 
perated Moscow from their landing 
point in Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., 
Chkalov and his companions were 369 
miles short of the long distance flying 
record at present held by two French
men, Paul Codos and Maurice Rossi/ 
which was established in 1933 wheh 
they flew from New York to Syria.,/

Flying the single engine monpfclane 
with Valeri Chkalov as pilot,/ Georgi 
Baidukov, co-pilot and Alexan^ér Belia
kov, navigator, the machin^' and crew 
stayed aloft for sixty-threje hours and 
seventeen minutes in thjg 950 h.p. li
quid cooled engine houseçKin a three year 
old monoplane. Two .thousand gallons 
of gasoline supplied^the fuel to enable 
them to cover the jtfurney at an average 
of 100 m.p.h.

c
From the copyrighted story by the 

pilots in the New York Times we read 
about the ajrfplane;

“Our ^plane—the same as we flew 
last ye^iï* —is a masterpiece of our 
aviatiojf technique and construction. 
This /s the 25th machine built by A. N. 
Tupélev, Engineer Sukhoff, and other 
engineers of the Institute who carefully 

worked out all the details. The plane 
was constructed in 1934 on special 
order. The chief requirement was long 
flying radius. This^ requirement neces
sitated others. It pfras absolutely neces
sary to have a motor whicht would use 
a minimum of fuel. The wings had to 
be convertible into tanks, if necessary. 
As a result of the scientific, experi
mental and1 research work the ANT-25 
came intç'being. Our plane is equipped 
with all' the latest navigation instru
ments/' for Artic flying. Inside the 
fuselage and wings are airfilled rubber 
floats. They occupy little space and in 
the event of a forced landing on the 

y sea would enable the plane to remain
afloat for a long time.”

The ANT-25 has been described in 
the Aeroplane as a monoplane, powered 
with one 900 h-p. M.25 liquid-cooled 
vee-12 motor. The fuselage is a metal
skinned structure. There is a normal 
cockpit forward, plenty of space for 
the crew behind and a small glazed 
turret above the wing, from which to 
take observations. Inside is some kind 
of periscopic instrument for doing so. 
Behind is the observer’s cabin with se
cond control stick.

By way of adding warmth, the ex
haust pipes are led back through the 
cabin and covered with aluminium 
guards.

The slim lines of the fuselage are 
graceful and taper off to the in
tegral fin. The wire-braced tail-plane, 
the incidence of which is adjustable, is 
high above the top of the fuselage. 
The rudder is covered with metal and 
has a trimming tab.

The undercarriage has double 
wheels. There is a large tailwheel 
carefully faired into the fuselage, but 
not free to orientate itself.

A number of new types of planes 
constructed by Tupolev have acquired 
fame not only in the U. S. S. R. but 
beyond its borders. Among those of his 
design have been the Land of the 
Soviets, in which Shestakhov make his 
flight, in 1929, from Moscow to New 
Commander Island, Aleutian Islands, 
Alaska and California, and the Maxim 
Gorky (ANT-20) which was the largest 
land plane in the world and crashed in 
May, 1935, when it was accidentally 
struck in the air by another plane. The 
ANT-25 is the same airplane in which 
in 1936, Chkalov, Baidukov and Balia- 
kov made their long-distance nonstop 
flight to the Arctic. The ANT-35, we 
are told at the embassy, is a new fast 
passenger plane with a cruising speed 
of 217.5 m.p.h. and capable of 238.5 to 
261 m.p.h.

For his work, in the construction of 
new and original types of metallic 
planes, the Government of the U. S. 
S. R. awarded Tupolev the Orders 
of Lenin and of the Red Star and the 
Government of the R. S, F. S. R. award
ed him the Order of the Red Banner of 
Labor. He was also givép the title of 
Honored Scientific Worker of the U. S. 
S. R. . .Tupolev visited the United States 
in 1935. He should come again! The 
sooner the better.

Chkalov, Pilot, is 33 years old; 
Baidukov, co-pilot is 30; Beliakov 
navigator, is 40;. Chkalov and Beliakov

(Continued on Pag° i

[3
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“Orders came through in the after
noon at 3 p.m. of the same day, for a 
second attack on the original target. 
Heading for our destination, again the 
Idzumo, we were forced by the bad 
weather, and typhoon conditions, to fly 
at an altitude of no more than five 
hundred feet. The instant we appear
ed over the Idzumo an incessant anti
aircraft fire started and our bombs 
answered. At this moment, an enemy 
pursuit plane dropped out of the clouds 
and kept atop of my plane; covering us 
with a machine-gun. We replied, but it 
is a common knowledge that a machine- 
gunner, flying underneath his opponent, 
is much handicapped and I believe that 
we were not able to do much damage, to 
our enemy. After a couple of minutes 
of fighting, I discovered that my com-

Captain Jook, the pilot of the plane which bombed Shanghai on the 14th. August, laying in the hos

panion, Lieutenant Liang had been fa
tally wounded. Moreover, I discovered 
to my horror, that the bomb-racks of 
my plane were badly damaged by the 
anti-aircraft fire from the Japanese 
battleship; which resulted in the most 
regretful accidents at the Cathay Hotel 
and Palace Hotel on Nanking Road as 
well as of the Great World Amusement 
Center on Avenue Edward VII. The 
Final unfortunate destruction in the 
foreign areas induced me to hasten to 
a safe landing behind the lines some
where in Chapei, lest more damage 
should be done by my already badly 
loosened bomb-racks. It was only when 
I set the bomber on the ground that I 
felt a stiffening pain in my left arm. 
I was hit by the Japanese pursuit 
plane’s machine gun bullets. The rest 
is known I believe, to tjjje^public, a Red- 
Cross van conveyed ^to this f hos
pital.”

This statement proves, clearer than 
anything else, that no harm on Foreign 
property and lives was intended by the 
Chinese. And it must be emphasized 

lication in this journal. He ap
peared cheerful and eager to get back to 
the front to see service again and he 
manifested complete faith in his nation
al leaders, being confident that the ulti
mate victory will be China’s.

When asked about his opinion of 
the Japanese air force, Flight-Captain 
Jook Hung-sing expressed the firm be
lief, that the Chinese air-fighters are 
considerably more skilful.

“Whatever steps the Japanese battle
ships and planes may take,” said the 
Captain, “We will continue to look for 
our target, our marksmanship is far 
better than that of the Japanese and 
every man of the Air Force is willing 
to fight to the very last. To defend our 
own country is every man’s very duty, 
and the Chinese airmen are not afraid 
to sacrifice their lives. We are deter
mined to resist the foreign aggressor 
till to the last and our greatest honour 

shall be to offer our lives for the wel
fare of our country,”

“I am handicapped for the next few 
days, but as soon as the doctor will re
lease me from his care, I shall go back 
to the front to fight for the Glory of 
China. At this moment Chinese airmen 
are fighting, from my room in this hos
pital I can hear the motors of our 
planes roaring; when the pilot puts his 
plane into the power dive it fills me 
with an even greater pride to be a 
member of this arm of the Chinese 
Army, that is bound to play the decid
ing part, in the engagements, which 
shall free China from Foreign aggres
sion.”

Flight-Captain Jook Hung-sing a na
tive of Jehol, is rapidly nearing re
covery. However, his left arm is still 
bandaged, but according to the doctor’s 
advice he shall be able to leave the hos
pital in the near future.

(N.C.D.N.

that the Japanese action was the 
cause of these two unfortunate dis
asters and accordingly moral respon
sibility, must lie with the Japanese 
authorities.

Personal sacrifice in this time of 
stress for the cause of the nation is 
the spirit of this wounded Chinese 
aviator subsequently revealed by a per
sonal inscription of Captain Jook, pre
sented to your correspondent for pub-

The H. I. J. A4. S. Idzumo laying in the 
Whangpoo River, near the Japanese 
Consulate. Whilst in this position 
she was subject to many air-raids.
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The Lambert Twin Monocoach, Details of the Model “H” 
As Illustrated on the front Cover of this Issue

Rate of climb, Initial . . 
Absolute ceiling .............
Service ceiling ...............
Range at cruising speed

560 ft/min 
13,250 ft.
10,800 ft.
862 mi. in 6.36 hr.

QN the Front Co^r of this issue we 
show this populdt^ plane which has 

been designed and flow^ successfully in 
general service, particularly so, by
Airlines who use this pla\e as a baby SINGLE ENGINE

The PERFORMANCE
With high pitch fixed 
Cross Weight

Distance covered from altitudes :
From 13,250 ft. altitude ...........

10,800 ..........................
8,600 .....................................
6,000 „ „ .............
4,000 „ „ .............
2,000 „ „ .............

transport for feeder services. The 
following data gives full details of the 
general construction and performances 
made on the usual standards. \

A demonstration flight of nearly 
two thousand miles recently produced 
extraordinary performance data. Po-^ 
wered by two 90 H.P. Lambert Engines, 
carrying a load of four people, 200 lbs. 
of baggage and fuel for a range of 900 
miles, the little ship cruised at 130 
M.P.H. and disclosed a ridiculously small 
fuel consumption, totalling 10 gallons 
an hour. Except for its vast difference 
in operating expense, the MONOCOACH 
resembles in many details the refine
ments of the skyliners of the airways, 
being equipped with engine starters, 
flaps, and retractable landing gear. 
Indicated landing speed without flaps 
has been reported by the manufacturer 
to be 40 M.P.H., which is a phenomenal 
performance.

propellers at

78.5 miles
68.8 miles
59.6 miles
47.0 miles
35.0 miles
20.1 miles/

TYPE
4-5 place, cantilever, low wing, 
enclosed twin engine, Monoplane.

WEIGHTS
Weight empty . . . . 
Useful load—normal 

Payload ................
Passengers (3) 
Baggage ...............
Pilot ....................
Fuel (70 U.S. Gal) 
Oil (5 U.S. Gal) .
Gross weight .........

2.

3.

. . . . 1882.0

. . . . 1338.0
710.0
510.0
200.0
170.0
420.0 ;
38.0 /

. . . . 32/0.0

DIMENSIONS
Wing span ...........
Overall length . . .
Overall height . . . . 
Effective wing area

. 36'0"
. ^4'6"
/ 7'10"
’. 231.2 sq.ft.

POWER PLANT /
Two Lambert R-266, J? cylinder radial

90 H.P. at 
A.T.C. No.

air cooled engines. /Stated 
2375 R.P.M. at level.
38. /

PERFORM ANt/ 

(Normal wer)—With
fixed profilers at Gross

Maximum
Cruising jfpeeds :

Sea 1 el 72% rated power 126 m.p.h. 
ft. 72% rated power 

ing speeds full load: 
laps closed ..............

Flaps open ......................

high pitch 
Weight

eed, sea level 150 m.p.h.

136.4 m.p.h.

62 m.p.h.
48 m.p.h.

FUTURES AND
Whig Structure:
Wing is of one piece cantilev^t con
struction, with two wooden boà spars, 
rigidly‘wbraced in torsion /ith deep 
wooden l&qx drag struts /and double 
internal tfq, rods. Wing is fabric 
covered. The aileron/ are of metal 
structure, fabriç covgted, and are full 
frise type with differential operation. 
Flaps are N.AV^A. balanced split 
type of metal Structure, and fabric 
covered. Air*  foil basic section is 
N.A.C.A. 231& combined with a semi- 
elliptic plai( form.

FUSELAGE
The fdselage frame 
tubing, so arranged 
ar/ visible in the 
Ample width, length and head roten 

/is provided, and windows are of the,, 
/ narrow pillar type for the best 

visibility. Individual pilot chairs 
are provided, with deep cushions and 
are adjustable fore and aft. A single 
side automobile type seat is provided 
in the rear for the passengers. The 
cabin is lined with a high grade of 
airplane upholstering fabric. The 
large door extended to the roof—is 
on the left side and permits easy 
entrance and exit. A combination 
heating and ventilating system of 
ample capacity, is fitted.

LANDING GEAR
The single leg type of landing gear 
is provided with a simple electric 
motor retracting mechanism. The 
wheels, when retracted into the nacel
les, project just far enough so that 
wheel up landings may be made in 
an emergency. Either streamline, or 
low pressure wheels, with hydraulic 
brakes, are used. The oleo strut is 
designed to produce very soft land
ings. The streamline tail wheel

CONSTRUCTION/

A

is welded steel 
that no^tubes 
cabin section.

metal struc- 
are dynami-

dual rubber

instrument panel.

plants are enclosed 
nacelles mounted on

swivels through 300° and is provided 
with an oleo unit*.

TAIL UNIT /
The tail surfaces are of 
ture, fabric covered and 
cally balanced.

CONTROL SYSTEM
Dual-wheel control, with
pedàls, comprises the primary control 
system. Tab controls are fitted over 
the pilot’s head in the roof. Flaps 

/ are operated by a lever between the 
pilots. The landing gear operating 
switch is on the

POWER PLANT
The two power 
in fully cowled
the wing on either side of the fuse
lage. The engine mounts are welded 
steel tubing, securely mounted to the 
wing structure, and provided with 
rubber engine mounting pads. Pres
sure baffles for proper cooling are 
provided. The accessory compart
ment is adequately ventilated. Ex
haust rings discharge at the bottom 
of the nacelle. Ram type carburetor 
air scoops are used. An oil tank is 
fitted in each nacelle, while the fuel 
system consists of two wing tanks 
with individual engine fuel pumps, 
supplemented by a hand pump in the 
cockpit. A stainless steel firewall 
separates the power plant from the 
wing, 
trolled 
on the 

\ ing.
BAÇGAGE COMPARTMENTS

A\Jarge compartment is provided in 
the\nose and another large one is 
located under the rear seat.

EQUIPMENT
The standard equipment includes.
The following instruments:

Bank ^nd turn indicator 
Compas^ 
Air speed indicator 
Climb indicator 
Altimeter 
Clock A. 
Tachometers (2) 
Oil pressure gauge (2) 
Oil thermometers (£) 
Fuel gage (selective);.
Fuel pressure gauge (2)t 
Manifold pressure gauge (2) 
Thermocouple

Also 2 electric starters running lights 
etc., etc. . .

Engine temperature is con- 
in flight by adjustable sectors 
N.A.C.A. cowling exit open
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Enclosure No. 4 to Depspatch No. Z<2jVof C. E. Gauss, American 
Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated -November 1, 1937, on 
the subject o_ "Nationality Bombing Plains causing Destruction

• » in Shanghai Foreign Refuge Zones on August 14th."

HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES, SHANGHAI, CHINA.

EXTRACTS FROM RECORDS OF INTELLIGENCE SECTION, FOURTH MARINES, 
Period Isoo, is august to iaoo, 14 august, 1937.

CONCERNING AUGUST 14 BOMBING
*

At 1015, on August 14, 3 Chinese bombers attacked the 
Kung Dah Cotton Mill on Yangtzepoo Road. One Chinese bomb 
struck the Shanghai Power Company causing many casualties, 
one American being wounded.

At 1610, 3 Chinese planes staged a dive bombing attack 
on the Idzumo. 2 Japanese seaplanes took the air, attempted 
to close with the bombers, but were too slow to catch them. 
Four large Chinese bombers appeared shortly. Due to their 
superior speed and number the Chinese planes were not greatly 
hampered by the older Japanese aircraft, and Japanese anti
aircraft fire, though considerable in volume was ineffective. 
The Chinese bombing was extremely poor. No hits were registered 
on the Idzumo or the Japanese Consulate. One Chinese bomb fell 
in Nanking Road near the Bund, doing considerable damage to the 
Palace and Cathay Hotels. Another Chinese bomb struck the 
Palace Hotel. Two Chinese bombs fell in the French Concession 
near the Nev; World Building, Avenue Edward VII and Yu Ya Ching 
(Thibet) Roads. Hundreds of Chinese were killed by these 
bombs. Several foreigners including a number of Americans 
were killed or injured. One Chinese bomb struck the foreshore 
of the Bund doing little damage. Planes of both sides constantly 
flew over the Settlement and French Concession. Fragments from 
anti-aircraft projectiles, many anti-aircraft duds, and machine 
gun bullets fell in neutral territory. One Chinese plane was 
forced down behind the Chinese lines. At 1730 the Chinese 
planes withdrew.

Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps, 
Commanding Fourth Marines.
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Enclosure No. 5 to Despatch No. ? O J~ of C. E. Gauss,
- American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated Novem

ber 1, 1937, on the subject of "Nationality Bombing Planes 
causing Destruction in Shanghai Foreign Refuge Zones on Aug.

&CC/3C8 EXTRACT FROM POLICE REPORT DATED

AUGUST 14, 1937.

Aerial bombe dropped on Yu Ya Ching Road and 
Avenue Edward VII on August 14, 1937.

The following is a brief version or the actual bomb 

dropping as witnessed by several Police oificerst-

At about 4.30 p.m. 14-8-37, whilst Police officers of 

Chengtu Road Police Station were on the rout or the Chinese 

Police 'Jauerters, Chengtu Road, they saw two monoplanes 

approaching from an Easterly direction as if they had come 

from the Southern part of the 7/hangpoo River, at the same time 

anti-aircraft guns apparently from the ”/hangpoo River were 

in operation; the bursts, as a result or the firing, couic be 

clearly seen near the two monoplanes, the fatter suddenly 

diverged, one proceeding in a Westerly direction the other 

continuing North West. This latter plane was tnen observed 

to drop two bombs which fell one slightly below the utner. A 

loud explosion followed which was believed to nave been caused 

by the bombs dropping onto the Race Course Apartments, no.IoOO 

Av. Edward VII, therefore the Police officers proceeded to this 

vicinity and located the Plave on which the combs fell.

Police officers of Louza Station under exactly similar 

circumstances to tne above witnessed the dropping of the bombs.

Certified true extract;
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EXTRACT FCOM POLICE REPORT DATED

AUGUST 14, 1937.

Aerial bombs dropped in banking Road —gy the Bund 
on August 14, 1937.

At about 4.30 p.m. on August 14,1937 the noise of 

aeroplane engines vas heard in the Central District folloved 

almost immediately by the firing of anti-aircraft guns from 

the direction of the Whangpoo River in the vicinity of the 

Garden Bridge.

An aeroplane vas then observed flying from south to Forth 

following the Whagpoo River. Low flying cloude concealed the 

plane at intervals and it is believed that other planes were 

flying higher as other aeroplane engines could be heard.

Suddenly four large bombing planes flying in *V*  formation 

appeared from the dame direction flying lov and following the 

Whangpoo River towards the Sorth. Their objective appeared to 

be the cruiser H.I.J.M.s/ *Idzumo*,  lying oft the V.T.K. Wharf 

near the Garden Bridge. Four bombs were seen to drop from the 

planes followed almost immediately by terrific explosions. The 

bombs appeared to have fallen in the vicinity of Banking Road 

near The Bund.
A party of Police proceeded immediately to The Bund and 

Ranking Road corner and there, extending about 100 yards West 

along Nanking Road, found the bodies of hundreds of Chinese 

and some foreigners strewn about the roadway and in heaps in 

doorways of thé shops and entrances to the Palace and Cathay 

Hotels. '
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

• Department of State

To note marked passages' Ln 
the attached despatch. The/en
closure to the despatch is/an in
teresting account of the negotia
tions between the Customs'and the 
Japanese authorities. Please read 
the marked passages on Pages 8 and 
9 of the enclosure which discuss 
the final arrangement made with 
the Japanese, and which may serve 
as a basis for a settlement at 
Shanghai.

ARR
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No. /#$ Z

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

' OFFICE [F Hit œ Oil
EM® ÇS ’ 

DEC 2 8193^2 

OEPAEWT Or STATE
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, November 7, 1937,

Subject ;

TH^HONOR£BLE 
j. ??

? <4L. qFTH3?g@R3TARY

The Customs Service and Sino-Japanese 
Hostilities in China,

. Ù W ASHINGTON.... «

OF STA
fAfi

_ |>V 3 0 1937 ;

af^afg

have the honor to info you that an officer of thei

Shanghai Customs called on me yesterday afternoon, saying that
he did so with the knowledge of the Inspector General, to ac- 

h^'
<0

quaint me of the present Customs situation at Tientsin 
wilth him a dossier of the telegraphic exchanges between the

He

theShanghai Inspectorate General and the Customs, covering 
f ,a* ;
fs^bject, and as it was rather lengthy he agreed to leave it
cwijth. me for a brief time in order that I might examine it and

ltQ 5
« b^ief the information in it for future reference. I have found

CM

O)

,JLi desirable to copy most of the messages in the enclosed

memorandum, which I request be held as strictly confidential.
- I inquired 

if the Japanese 
demand the same

of my informant whether it was expected that
obtain control 
arrangement as

rrj
at Shanghai they are likelynitô1

is now in effect at Tientsin.
C-O ■ 1©

He pointed out that whereas it is understood that the Japâfiese

desire to set up an autonomous state in North China, they have
j announced no such intention with respect of the Shanghai area
i ’’iand for this reason it is his personal opinion that a somewhat»^

•nmore 0
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more acceptable arrangement may be possible here.

l^r Japanese colleague mentioned a few days ago that the 

question of the Shanghai Customs is now being studied, in an

ticipation of Japanese occupation of the Shanghai areas in the 

near future, but he did not suggest what solution for the ques

tion would be found. I find it difficult to believe, however 

that the Japanese can be prevailed upon to release any loan 

quotas for internal loans; nor do I believe thatthey would be 

content to have the Customs revenues deposited in a British 

bank; they might consent to deposit in some other third country 

bank, but it is more likely that they will insist upon deposit 

|Ln Japanese banks.
T tt Trmir'a

Memorandum of telegraphic correspondence.

In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking (by hand)
Copy to Embassy, Peiping (by hand)
Copy to Consul General at Tientsin (by hand)

CEG/ceg
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By telegram No. 429 of August 30, 1937, the Comission er of 
Customs at Tientsin reported as follows:

(Japanese Consul General communicated following today 
I verbally: Japanese authorities have no desire to 
interfere with our Customs service provided these 
(conditions in Japanese occupied or controlled areas 
!are respected: (a) regular quotas for foreign loans 
?may be remitted but surplus must be retained on de
posit in an acceptable bank pending general settlement

; situation. (b) The Customs to pass no arms and aramuni- 
jtion for Chinese within these areas even if covered by 
jhuchao. (c) Yokohama Specie Bank to be utilized as bank 
; for deposit of above surplus, or other acceptable means 

। be devised to guarantee surplus will not be improperly 
‘ administered. Against this Japanese agree to give full 
iprotection and assistance to Customs properties and offices, 
| suppressing all attempts at smuggling in these areas by 
! Japanese and not require any alteration in existing tariff 
| until this matter can be dealt with by negotiation. A 
' refusal to accept these conditions would entail taking 
s over of Customs administration in these areas and a pure 
| Japanese controlled service. Internal loan quotas will 
J not be considered except in so far as they concern foreign 

nationals or groups or until international agreement may
i be reached. Issue at present covers only Tientsin and 

II Chinwangtao but extension dovzn to Tsingtao and even Shanghai
I and further is contemplated by Japanese. Can see no 
alternative but to suggest acceptance of (1) and (2) and to 
negotiate for retention of surplus in Hongkong ?■: Shanghai 
Bank under some form of international guarantee. The 
terms outlined have been drawn up by Japanese military 
commander and Consul General and no modification is probable

Cn August 31st, a reply was sent to Tientsin that the question 
had been referred to higher authorities.

On September 7th, by telegram No. 441, Tientsin reported that; 
Japanese authorities are pressing for reply. While they 
have given Customs assistance to function and have taken 
definite steps to curb smugglers they indicate they cannot 
continue doing so much longer. Chinwangtao reports agi
tation on the part of Japanese in Chitung group against 
Customs there rand local Japanese authorities are showing 
great reluctance to suppress Chitung activities unless 
agreement on the lines proposed is reached*  An early and 
favorable reply is urged otherwise situation will become 
impossible.

September 9th, The CoiE.dssioner of Customs at Tientsin was in
structed that his message No. 441 v®s receiving careful con
sideration; meanwhile he should avoid an impasse.

September 11th, by telegram No. 613, the Commissioner was told 
confidentially to "spin out negotiations, maintain contact and 
keep door open. ’’Have you any suggestion for local compromise 
between yourself personally and local Japanese authorities? I 
might be able to arrange something on such informal lines.’’
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September 16th, the Commissioner at Tientsin was instructed by 
strictly confidential telegram I;o. 620, as follows:

"If pressed by Japanese authorities for decision would 
further delay be secured if you on your own initiative 
stated Since Inspector General has not issued instruc
tions you intend provisionally to deposit in neutral 
bank surplus revenue after deduction of local cost of 
collection and Tientsin and Chinwangtao quotas for in
demnity and loans? Communicate views by wire.

September 17th, Tientsin wired as follows (No. 450): 
{"Confidential: . . Japanese authorities will come

to definite terms but only on one condition, namely, 
that our revenue is deposited with Yokohama Specie 
Bank. Their requirement is that such deposits shall 
remain untouched except what is required to meet foreign 
loan quota and local current expenses until present 
situation is liquidated. They are prepared through the 
Consul General to give a written guarantee that these 
moneys deposited with Yokohama Specie Bank will not be 
seized and the ultimate disposal will be arranged to
gether with the settlement of the present incident. They 
require an undertaking that revenue moneys in the Hongkong 
& Shanghai Bank and Gold Unit revenue in Central Bank of 
China will not be remitted except as part of foreign loan 
quota. In all other respects with common sense give and 
take on both sides I and Japanese authorities find it 
possible to work harmoniously. Our general regulations 
qre respected and I have every reason to believe that 
from now on we may expect support without interference 
and complete check of smuggling which has arisdn through 
existing abnormal conditions provided I am put in a posi
tion to agree to the one outstanding condition. Strongly 
recommend you give me your P33S0NAL authority to come 
quietly to a final settlement on lines indicated. Also 
suggest for time being you do not insist upon any quota

I remittance and leave such moneys here in suspense. Apart 
from Service integrity consideration banking with Yokohama

ISpecie Bank will help solve local currency problem. Large 
{quantities Japanese imported cargo not necessarilj'' of 
{Japanese origin are frozen as Japanese merchants accounts 
are all in yen and insufficient standard dollars are avail
able to meet our demands. Under proposed arrangement 
merchants can come to a settlement with Yokohama Specâe 
Bank and probably there will be a gradual general movement 
of cargo and legal tender» Yokohama Specie Bank will 
invariably credit us with standard dollars. Sincerely 
hope you will agree to this suggestion as no other is 
acceptable to the Japanese who are now impatient for 
settlement. Post Office and Salt Gabelle have already 
come to settlement on comparatively similar lines."

On September 18th, a message was sent to Tientsin referring ta 
telegram No. 620 (mentioned at the head of this page) and read
ing as follows: "Have you made overtures on lines indicated? 
If you on your own initiative can secure acceptance of some such 
plan favorable settlement may be possible but deposit in non
Japanese bank is essential. Continue conversations."
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On September 23d, the following message (No. 456) was received 
from Tientsin:

”My telegram No. 450: Japanese authorities demand a 
definite yes or no to their terms. They will not 
listen to any suggestion of a neutral bank as substi
tute to the Yokohama Specie Bank. I advise give an 
immediate answer otherwise terms will be withdrawn and 
we must face the consequences. I recommend you give me 
your permission to arrange best terms possible and re
move permanently the danger of the break up of the Ser
vice here. I am convinced that the only means of main
taining Service here intact is immediately to agree to 
terms as already outlined. If we do not agree immediate
ly afraid there will be no service here when the time for 
the final settlement arrives.”

On the same date (September 23d) confidential instructions 
(Nos. 632 and 633) were sent to Tientsin as follows:

’’Confidential. You are authorized to negotiate with 
Japanese authorities on the following lines, viz:

1. All revenue collection funds to be banked in 
neutral non-JaPanese bank,

2. Deduct and remit cost of collection.
3. Deduct and remit Tientsin and Chinwangtao quotas 

for service of indemnity, foreign and domestic 
? loans.

4. After above deductions the surplus remaining is 
to be held on deposit in above neutral non-Japanese 
bank until present crisis is liquidated.

•’For your guidance: Very important that you cite argument 
in favor of including domestic loans is that domestic loans

j form one of the main bases of the currency structure of
* China which it is in the interest of all foreign powers to 
I maintain. I trust you will exercise every endeavor secure 
! acceptance of above terms.
’•Further argument in favor of including domestic loans in 
the arrangement is that all domestic loan bonds are in the 
hands of the public and none in Government hands which could 

, be used for war purposes.” 
* 9

September 25th. Message No. 46Ô received from Tientsin: 
’’Confidential. Your telegram No. 632. The situation
is as stated in my telegram No. 456 which has crossed 
yours remains unchanged. I have used all arguments cited 
by you over and over again but to no avail. Japanese 
military have laid down the terras and Japanese Consulate 
refuse again to approach them for any alteration in these 
terms. I cannot see any possible likelihood that Japanese 
military will change their present attitude unless perhaps 
you find it possible to bring pressure to bear from some 
outside source. If this pressure can be brought it should 
be immediate and effective if the situation is to be 
saved.”

September 26th. (No. 636 to Tientsin). Your confidential tele
gram of 24th. An answer will be sent as soon as possible.
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Oct, 2 (No. 641 to Tientsin):
"My telegram No. 636. Hope to be in position send you 
more satisfactory instructions today"; meanwhile if 
peesibl pressed keep question open.”

Oct. 2 (No. 644 to Tientsin):
"Your telegrams Nos. 429 (c) and 456, and my telegram 
No. 641. Present proposal is to accept original 
terms in telegram No. 429 (C) providing in effect for 
safe custody of surplus revenue by making acceptable 
provision for its retention during hostilities, e.g., 
in neutral bank. Continue discussion on these lines.

October 4; following (No. 464) received from Tientsin: 
"Confidential. Your telegram No. 644. No further 
negotiations are possible and Japanese absolutely 
refuse to consider any other bank than the Yokohama 
Specie Bank. If we accept now it is practically cer
tain save everything; if we refuse it is equally 
certain we lose everything. I urge your immediate 
authority to accept. If we delay much longer we can 
only accept the consequences.”

October 4th. Telegram No. 645 to Tientsin: 
"Confidential. Provided we agr e to Yokohama Specie 
Bank under consular guarantee will Japanese agree to 
include domestic loans? Wire reply immediately.”

October 8th. Telegram No. 654 to Tientsin:
"My telegram No. 645; reply yes or no delay causing 
inconvenience."

October 8th, following (No. 467) received from Tientsin: 
"Confidential. Your telegram No. 645. Japanese Consul 
General regrets that no more negotiations are possible. 
He h&s given me up to the evening of 9th October to 
accept the terms offered. Acceptance is now imperative 
without further equivocation. Ï need no more than a tele
gram from you saying you leave matters in my hands 
generally and I am to act as I think best. The non
receipt of any reply from you by the time the time limit 
expires I shall interpret as acquiescence and acceptance 
of the termsand 1 shall proceed immediately to act on 
this assumption."

October 8th, following (No. 656) sent to Tientsin:
"Your telegram No. 467; we are referring to Nanking 
for instructions, without which you may not act."

October 9th, No. 657 sent to Tientsin:
"1 am informed that the Chinese Foreign Minister has 
communicated certain views to the British Charge d’ 
Affaires in Nanking concerning a possible plan ra 
settlement of Tientsin Customs case, and it is under
stood that the Charge d*  Affaires is immediately con
veying the views of the Foreign Minister on the subject 
to the Japanese authorities concerned."

October 11th received No. 470 dated Oct. 9, from Tientsin: 
"My telegram No. 467. British Consul General is endeavor
ing to keep channels open for further negotiations. I 
think there is a good chance he will succeed."
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October 12th. Following telegram No. 472, October 11, received: 
"Your message re new proposals has been duly received from 
British Consulate. I have seen Japanese Consul General 
who wishes the terms to be put down immediately in defined 
form to be communicated to him by me, otherwise he will not 
approach the military on the subject. I have obtained 3 
days respite. It is therefore necessary that your instruc
tions should be in my hands by Wednesday, 13th October, at 
the very latest.

Same date (12th) message No. 661 to Tientsin stated that instruc
tions would follow.

October 13th. No. 663 to Tientsin:
"You may inform the Japanese authorities that you are 
authorised to offer the following terms which if ac- 

», cepted you will take steps immediately to carry out:
' . v ' 1. The procedure now in force is that all of the

/ . Customs revenues are deposited with the Central Bank of
b b j fo China. The Chinese Government is willing to instruct 

* on its own initiative the Central Bank of China to autho-
rize as a provisional measure a bank of a third country 
as custodian bank to receive such revenues, details of 
arrangements to be fixed by the two banks.

S 2. The monies to be deposited in the custodian bank
shall comprise the whole Customs revenue including that 
of Tientsin and Chinwangtao Customs.

3. The period for which authorisation is given will 
only cover the duration of present hostilities.

4. The custodian bank shall be responsible to Central 
Bank of China for safe custody of all Customs revenues so 
deposited. With regard however to revenues collected by 
Tientsin and Chinwangtao Customs the custodian bank is 
permitted to deposit them with another bank.

5. The custodian bank shall during the period of 
authorisation mentioned in No. 1 above make necessary 
monthly payments as heretofore. As regards however the 
revenues deposited temporarily with the other bank men
tioned in No. 4, it may draw by cheque on such other bank 
as they fall due the necessary amounts for payment of quota 
of foreign loans assigned to Tientsin and Chinwangtao, and 
for defraying of necessary current local expenses of those 
stations.

6. The custodian bank shall not concern itself with 
matters other than the custody of Customs revenue.

For yourself: (a) You should understand the procedure 
described is intended as applicable to the whole of China*  
with special treatment for Tientsin and Chinwangtao pro
vided for in 4 and 5.
(b) Assuming Hongkong & Shanghai Bank is third country 
bank referred to in proposal (1) you should ask local 
agent of that bank to request his Shanghai office to 
arrange with Head Office of Central Bank of China necess
ary details for carrying out proposal (4) without holding 
up settlement.
(c) All new revenue accounts to be in name of Inspector 
General of Chinese Customs.
(d) All such accounts to be kept in terns of Chinese legal 
tender.
(e) Jbr "another bank" in proposal (4) you are to under
stand Yokohama Specie Bank is meant.
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(f) The first sentence of proposal (5) refers to the 
I general scheme for all ports while the second paragraph provides 

specifically.for your port and Chinwangtao.
(g) Am informed terms now offered are utmost to which China 

, can go and I rely on your good judgment to see all essentials 
: safeguarded.

(h) Telegraph promptly exact terms of settlement arranged 
referring any matters requiring elucidation*

(i) Chinese text of proposals will follow by telegram.

October 15; message No. 666 sent to Tientsin:
"Strictly confidential. My telegram No. 663. In case 
either.you or Japanese authorities do not find terms 
clear in any respect.endeavor to postpone decision pend
ing, further elucidation. N.B, Minister Kung is returning 
very shortly and his influence will no doubt promote 
settlement.”

On October 16th, the following telegram No. 477 of October 15th 
was received:

^Confidential. Your telegram No. 663. Japanese Consul 
| General has received from Tokio a copy of the 6 terms, 
iStrong objection is taken to the fact that arrangement 
'for custodian banks covers all China. It is claimed 
|so I am told by military in Tokio and here that such 
•arrangement nullifies all means of controlling Tientsin 
and Chinwangtao revenue since the custodian bank in 

; Shanghai is to make necessary monthly payments as here
tofore and there is nothing to prevent that bank advanc
ing any monies against credits held in Yokohama Specie 
Bank here. The Consul General was adamant and said that 
It was almost impossible to convince the military that they 
were not being tricked, first by the Chinese Government 
and secondly by the British Embassy from whom the terms 
were received in Tokio. He said there x/as only a slight 
chaiice that an agreement would be reached if the terms 
were made to cover Tientsin and Chinwangtao only as was 
the original understanding. He doubts even if the original 

■proposal of putting the money direct into the Yokohama 
iSpecie Bank without the intermediary of a custodian bank 
'would now go through. The Consul General said that if I

' were put in immediate possession of authority to revert to 
the original proposal and place the revenue in the Yokohama 
Specie Bank he would do everything he could to help but he 
was certain no amount of explaining would clear away the 
suspicion held by the military or that the way would again 
open to allow the question of a neutral custodian bank again 
to be discussed. I urge I be given this immediate authority 
as I am absolutely convinced no other solution is now 
possible. Your telegram No. 666: Is it possible to get 
•Minister Kung’s authority at once as I fear any delay will 
wreck all?”

October 17th, following telegram No. 478 dated October 16th, v/as 
received:

’Co nfidential. I.ÿ telegram No. 477. I am informed by the 
Japanese Consul General that it will be futile to expect 
that there can be any agreement possible on any other

I basis than the original proposal to bank Tientsin and 
! Chinwangtao revenue direct with Yokohama Specie Bank and
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even that will be impossible if despatch of authority 
to act is delayed over 17th October. Japanese military 
are in no mood to allow Consul General to continue nego
tiations in any form and I shall have the utmost difficulty 
keeping the door open if matters are delayed in any way.

| We are now faced with the questions whether the Service 
, is to be saved or is it to be allowed to disintegrate, 
i There is only one way to save disintegration and that is 
to agree at once to place Tientsin and Chinwangtao revenue

. in Yokohama Specie Bank under the conditions already com- 
I municated. A further refusal in any form will be taken 
/ by Japanese authorities to mean that you agree to the clos- 
I ing of the door to any further negotiation.

October 17th, No. 672 to Tientsin:
"Your telegram No. 478 just received. Impossible secure 
Government acceptance before tonight time limit. I have 
been throughout and am still recommending compliance with 
original terms and you must try obtain necessary respite.”

October 17th, a further message, No. 673 was sent to Tientsin: 
”Your telegram No. 477. Chinese Government proposal to 
deposit Customs revenue in a third country bank is based 
on recommendations made by British, American and French 
Governments and contains no tricks nor intentions to ask 
the bank to issue credit against funds deposited in Yokohama 
Specie Bank. Although proposal (2) applies to all Customs 
revenue yet in latter part of proposal (4) it is stated 
that Tientsin and Chinwangtao Customs revenue may be deposit 
ed in another bank and in proposal (5) it is laid down 
that only foreign loan and indemnity quotas and cost of 
collection will be drawn on funds deposited in the other 
bank which is not in accordance with present procedure 
governing appropriations from revenue in other ports. 
What Chinese Government have offered are in reality exactly 
the same as that demanded by Japanese authorities and the 
only difference is in the manner. British Charge d*  
Affaires Nanking requested to endeavor to discuss matter 
with Japanese authorities. It is hoped that respite will 
be obtained so that there will be time to settle the case. 
Do your utmost to meet situation without br aking up nego
tiations. Government reply to your telegram No. 478 not 
yet received.”

October 18th, telegram No. 674 sent to Tientsin:
«Your telegram No. 478: Do your utmost to keep way open 
for a few days for further negotiations. Strictly con
fidential for yourself: Government wish leaving question 
to Minister Kung who is expected momentarily and may be 
able to settle question satisfactorily.”

October 18th, following telegram No. 479 received:
”Your telegram No. 673: The Japanese flatly refuse to 
listen to any further arguments or explanations. The 
original terms MUST be accepted, i.e., we deposit direct 

! with Yokohama Specie Bank otherwise they take matters in 
i their own hands. I am given time to get a reply to this 
■ telegram and if the reply is evasive and not in the af- 
■ firmative that ends everything. Japanese military are irri

tated and impatient and an immediate reply is demanded."
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October 19th, telegram No. 480, dated October 18th, received: 
”Your telegram No. 674. I can only refer you to my
telegram No. 479 sent today. I cannot warn you of our 
dangerous position and of the impossibility of further 
negotiations in clearer words than I have done in that 
telegram»’*

Same day, following (No. 676) sent to Tientsin:
”In an interview granted this morning the Minister of 
Finance who only returned to China last night has 
specially asked me . to convey to you his appreciation of 
your faithful services to the Government and to inform 
you that he has the fullest confidence in you. His in
structions regarding the Customs will follow. 1 wish 
fully to associate myself with the Minister’s personal 
remarks.”

Seme day, telegram No. 677 sent as follows:
”My telegram No. 674. U.S. The Minister of Finance is 
unable to authorize any concession beyond what is set 
out in the 6 points communicated to you in my telegram 
No. 663. Please strongly urge acceptance of that basis 
by the Japanese authorities pointing out present and 
prospective collections for all China are less than 
amount required for collection costs and service of ex
ternal obligations, hence there will be no surplus!avail
able for any other purpose,

Also telegram No. 678 sent same day:
( ’’Confidential. In case you fail to secure agreement on 
! lines of my telegram No. 677 and having regard to the
U difficult position you are in the Minister had privately

i authorized as a final alternative that you may use your
own discretion in depositing the Tientsin and uhinwangtaO' 
customs revenue locally in a reliable bank of good stand
ing but remittance of cost of collection, foreign and in
ternal loans and the indemnity and regular local obligations 
such as conservancy and quarantine are to be made there
from as due and if considered necessary by you any balance 
remaining is to be left to accumulate in the bank.

October 25th: Telegram No. 681 sent through British Consulate: 
”Wire present position.”

Same day, further wire, No. 682:
’’Urgent. My telegram No. 678 sent through British Con
sulate: The word ’’due” after the words ’’therefrom as” and 
the word ”is” after the 'words ’’balance remaining” were in
advertently omitted owing to failure of carbon.paper on 
car .on copy of telegram which v. as sent to British Con
sulate here for transmission to you. Make correction 
accordingly.”

October 27th, No. 487 received from Tientsin:

I
”Your telegrams Nos. 678 and 681: Situation is as fol
lows: Being unable to come to any other arrangement 
I informed Japanese Consul General that having been 
given authority to select a bank of good standing into 
which Tientsin and Chinwangtao Customs revenues might be 
deposited temporarily, I had selected the Yokohama 
Specie Bank and that I would make arrangements forthwith
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(to deposit daily all pure revenue in this. All other 
collections made by the Customs such ?s tonnage dues, 
conversvancy dues, etc. would continue to be deposited 
daily into the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank. Any local re
quirements would be met from the deposits made in Yokohama 
Specie Bank. In regard to withdrawals from Yokohama 
Specie Bank for any loan purposes this was entirely at 
my discretion. For the time being I was exercising my 
discretionary powers to the extent that I did not contem
plate making any withdrawals for these purposes and there
fore the question of withdrawals did not arise. After 
consultations with military authorities Consul General 
issued instructions to Yokohama Specie Bank to open an 
account for Tientsin and Chinvzangtao Customs revenues on 
these lines*  The first payments into this account xzith 
Yokohama Specie Bank were made yesterday 25th October. In 
regard to loan service withdrawals I can consider I have 
met the requirements of both sides. I have not admitted 
Japanese contention that there should be any differentia
tion of remittances for our loan obligations but at the 
same time I have found a formula which satisfied the Japa
nese. The ’whole question is still open for a complete dis
cussion ’when final settlament is being reached. In the 
meantime Customs Service in North China has been saved. 
The integrity of the Service will be maintained and we can 
pursue pur normal functions assisted and not impeded by the 
Japanese authorities. Japanese militarj’’ have issued in
structions already to all Japanese shipping that, trans
ports excepted, all vessels entering this port must conform 
to accepted Customs regulations and pay the regular duties 
on the cargo carried. They have emphasized the fact that 
the idea that there would be a reduction in Customs tariff 
in these parts is erroneous. I feel confidence that if 
permitted to proceed as I am doing within six weeks the 
entire Customs in this district will be working on normal 
lines and I shall even be able to restore our control at the 
Great Wall. The Japanese contend with fair reason that 
temporarily they desire Japanese to board their vessels.
For this reason I sent you my telegram No. 483 asking for 
the appointment of eight Japanese recently on Tsingtao 
staff and 1 can only conclude by expressing the sincere 
hope that nothing will be done to upset the coranon sense 
arrangement that I have made which I feel preserves Chinese 
rights in the best way possible and I loiow will preserve 
our Service integrity.”

October 28, telegram No. 687 sent to Tientsin:

"Confidential. Thanks for your telegram No. 487 which 
has been submitted to the Government. As service of 
foreign and internal loans and indemnity has to be pro
vided on monthly basis to conform to loan agreements 
confirm that under proposed new procedure remittances 
revenue from Tientsin and Chinwangtao will come forward 
regularly for this purpose. Are proceeds of Revenue 
Surtax and Flood Belief Surtax still to be deposited with 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank? Define nature of formula you 
have found and submit full report for transmission to the 
Government.”
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October 29th; following telegram (No. 490) received:

"Your telegram No. 687; the formula was as stated in

(
my telegram No. 487, namely that we retained our right 
to remit all loan quotas but for the time being this 
right was not being exercised. In the meantime revenue 
i (which includes Revenue Surtax and Flood Relief Surtax) 
। would remain deposited with Yokohama Specie Bank pending 
1 further conversations in due course. In actual fact any 
attempt at remittance, agreement or no agreement, either 
from Hongkong & Shanghai Bank or from Yokohama Specie Bank 
at this particular juncture would entail immediate seizure 
of all Customs functions here. There is on the other 
hand every reason to feel confident that the Customs will 
remain intact under the present arrangement and that the 
query re resumption of remittances is only subject to a 
certain amount of unavoidable delay which can be overcome 
by time and continued negotiations. Under present ar
rangements the Service may be saved and there will be 
revenues available for eventual distribution; if this ar
rangement is repudiated the Service is wrecked and there 
will be no revenue to distribute."

On October 29th, a wire was sent to the Commissioner at Tientsin 
(through the British Embassy, Shanghai) as follows:

"Confidential. Personal to yourself. In view of Generalis
simo’s remarks as quoted in British Charge d’ Affaires tele
gram No. 588 of 19th October to Foreign Office, which was 
relayed to Consul General at Tientsin (of which I assume 
you are cognizant but which was available at Shanghai only 
on the 26th October) it may be undesirable to regard your 
present tentative arrangement with Yokohama Specie Bank 
as being necessarily binding. Possibility of overriding 
of Minister’s offer given in my telegram No. 678 must in 
these circumstances be envisaged and door must accordingly 
be kept open for further negotiations. Furthermore, 
present tentative arrangement must of course allow for 
regular remittance ef to Shanghai of full Tientsin and 
Chinwangtao shares of foreign and internal loans and in

demnity to conform to conditions laid down by Minister.
General view, with which I agree, is that 6-point proce
dure in my telegram No. 663 provides most desirable solu
tion in present case and in event of later application for 
extension southwards, so that if present arrangement is 
turned down and you are unable to negotiate further on 
six points you should invoke aid of British Consul General 
Ln facilitating settlement through discussion at Tokyo 
There I understand ground 'was 'well prepared a short while 
ago . "

On October 30th, telegram No. 688 to Tientsin:
"Your telegram No. 490. Seeing that original Japanese 
offer (your telegram No. 429) provided for regular remit
tance of Tientsin and Chinwangtao quotas of foreign 
loans and indemnity your present assertion that you are 
unable to remit any sum whatever is not understood. If I 
submit your telegram under reply to the Government they 
may consider you have acted ultra vires and it would be 
difficult to explain departure from the conditions laid 
down for deposit of revenue with bank of good standing 
stipulating that remittances are to come forward periodi
cally for internal as v'ell as foreign loans and indemnity 

/ (my ietelgram No. 678). Thus unless you can obtain
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complaïhce with the terns of ray telegram No. 678 or 
make remittances forthwith xvithout differentiation (your 
telegram No. 487) you should again endeavour to introduce 
the six point procedure (vide ray telegram No. 677) and in 
any case try to keep question open locally in view of 
foreign and Japanese support evident in Tokio.

On the same date, telegram No. 689 was sent to Tientsin reading: 
’’Your telegram No. 490. How much revenue have you already de
posited in Yokohama Specie Bankto date?"

On October 31st, telegram No. 491 was received, reading:
"Your telegram No, 688. Japanese military here disclaim 

< all.knowledge of any support for six points. They have 
insisted that their agreement concerns only Tientsin and 
Chinwangtao whereas six points are for the whole of North 
China. There is a strong section which denounce the 
delay in settling the question of the local position. I 
had to move quickly to save the situation and I believe my 
action has saved it. Remoter when you speak of ultra 
vires that I am in a region where only the word of Japanese 
military is supreme and where I am fighting alone to sate 
everything against somewhat formidable odds. I suggest that 
since there is Japanese as well as foreign support for the 
six points at Tokyo Japanese Foreign 0’ ice should prevailed 
upon to communicate their views to the military here and 
to request latter to hold their hand and await a settlement 
at Tokyo. The military and I would then await our respec
tive instructions as to the final terms of settlement. May 
I have your instructions to inform the Japanese authorities 
that henceforth the settlement is in your hands? It is 
necessary of course that Japanese Consul General should re- • 
ceive simultaneous instructions (from) Japanese Foreign 
Office. As soon as a settlement on the six points is 
reached the present local arrangement with Yokohama Specie 
Bank can be speedily and simply adjusted by changing the 
name of the bank to conform to the requirements of the six 
points and foreign loan quotas can immediately go forward 
instead of being held temporarily in suspense. As regards 
the safety of funds in Yokohama Specie Bank it would seem

’that the good will being shown by the Japanese in Tokyo 
provide ample guarantee for this. I await your instructions.

November 1, telegram No. 690 was sent as follows:
"Your telegram No. 491. Local integrity of northern Cus
toms without local mobility of action in respect of revenue 
remittances for loans would advantage Japanese —not Chinese 
interests—, and the principle of such mobility was recog
nized in the first instance by Japan (your telegram No. 
429), Your difficulty is realized and while it may be. 
possible to arrange for further support in Tokyo which may 
hear of through local foreign sources we cannot abandon 
local efforts in Tientsin to effect favorable settlement; 
this premised your conversations must continue and question 
must be kept open.

November 2; telegram No. 492 from Tientsin:
"Your telegram No. 689. Total devenue èposited in Yokohama 
Specie Bank Tientsin, Standard $400,672.37; total in cashier 
orders of Central Bank of China for safe custody art Gold 
Units 27,516.75. For Chinwangtao, nil."
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November 4th: Telegram No. 696 to Tientsin:
”Your telegrams Nos. 487 and 490. Provided you now 
exercise your discretion and effect periodical re
mittances situation might improve. Telegraph im
mediately present position.”

November 6th: Following telegram dated Nov. 5th received from 
Tientsin:

a ”Your telegram No. 696: President position is that 
h everything is now working toward a return to normalcy. 
S I have just been Japanese Consul General and received 
I his assurance that the military will give Customs full 
I cooperation both here and at Chinwangtao and that the 
J integrity of the Customs will be fully maintained.

I am remitting tomorrow $200,000.”

November 6th: Telegram sent to Tientsin:
”Your telegram No. 499,: No remittance having been 
received from your port sin<^e September 23rd, please 
note that it is essential that'substantial remittances 
should now come forward regularly to meet loan payments 
falling due and arrange accordingly. Inform me telegra
phically of future remittances as made and wire imme
diately bank from which present token remittance of 
$200,000 has been drawn, also present revenue balance 
in (1) Hongkong & Shanghai Bank and (2) Yokohama Specie 
Bank.”
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, November

777

8, 1937‘

_ riesvember 7 th*SUBJECT: Transmitting Intelligence S 
the period Octol er 16th to N
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WASHINGTON.
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I have the honor to refer to my despatch/No. 1010 
the intelligenceof October 15, 1937, transmitting 

summaries prepared by Captain R. A. Boone, Intelligence 
Officer, for the period September 26th to October 15th.

There are now enclosed copies of Captain Boone’s
uiaily reports for the period October 16th to November 
o7-<

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures :
V1/r Copies of Captain Boone’s daily reports 
V-from October 16th to November 7th.

IN TRIPLICATE
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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EFS/Tsj
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OFFICE OF THE BRIGADE INTELLIGENCE OFFICER 
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE BRIGADE 

SHANGHAI, CHINA
16 October 1937

RESTRICTED
B - 2 REPORT

PERIOD 0800, 15 OCTOBER, TO 0800, 16 03TQjBER 1_937
1, Operations

There is little evideuce of any great change in the 
lines. Steady artillery pounding on the Dazang-lJanziang 
line indicates tha c the heavy Japanese effoi't continues 
in that region. It is believed that the Japanese attack 
has made a little progress Restward on the Liuhang- 
Nanziang road and in the direction of the railroad, far
ther to the south. The southward advance toward Dazang 
has progressed very slowly, held up by extremely vigorous 
resistance.

Positions in the Kiangwan area remain unchanged. 
Other than an occasional artillery shell, this sector 
was quiet yesterday. To the south of-the town, there 
was a little fighting near the A4 Kuo Girls School and 
the Eight Character Bridge.

In Cnapei ground operations were confined, to rou
tine shelling of the usuel, targets by the Ilongkev Park 
batteries during the daylight hours yesterday, and in
frequent small-anus fire last night. During the night 
the Japanese warships fired into Kiangwan. and a Chin
ese battery near the Markham Yards shelled longkew.

This morning the shelling was resumed on a large 
scale in the Dazan < sector, and there have been bursts 
in Chapel.
2. Aircraft

Aerial activity over Chapel was carried out on a 
considerably smaller scale ' yesterday. In the morning 
a number of bombs fell in the Markham Yards, and south 
of the Chayei Electric Bub-station where an ai’tillery 
gun vas located on the 14th. In the afternoon thei-e 
was intermittent bombing of eastern Chapei and the Pah

DECUJiSirm
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Tz Chiao area. Chinese anti-aircraft guns fired a 
few rounds at. each approach of the planes, but with 
no apparent effect.

From 0850 to 1030 Japanese planes bombed in 
Pootung. The greatest concentration was in the vic
inity of Yang Kung village from which region a Chin
ese artillery battery has been seen to fire on several 
occasions.

The principal aerial operations of the day were 
confined to the Dazang-lJanziang line. Bombers were 
active in this sector throughout the day. At 1530 a 
group of three dive bombers attacked the area south 
of Mang Ka Bah.

The captive balloon was noted in the air on sev
eral occasions yesterday.

On the 14th the Kowloon-Canton railway was bombed. 
It was quickly repaired but Japanese bombers put it 
out of commission again yesterday.

This morning Japanese planes were busy bombing 
shortly after daybreak. At 0520 three bombs were 
dropped in Haskell Road, and the Commercial Press area 
was bombarded between 0700 and 0800.
3, Miscellaneous

At 0945 on the 15th Captain Fujita, staff officer 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, called at Brigade 
Headquarters and conveyed an apology to General Beau
mont for the incident of the 14th, when tv/o Japanese 
bombs fell in the American sector.

It is reported chat there has been considerable 
disaffection among rhe Chinese troops in this area 
occasioned by the policy of Hanking in keeping the 
aircraft almost entirely for defense of the capital, 
and not using it offensively against the Japanese.
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The 3rd Division has been transferred from Kwangtung 
into the Shanghai area.

Efforts are afoot among leading Japanese mill own
ers to arrange for reopening of their concerns.

The 2nd Battalion Royal ,elsh Fusileers will re
lieve the 1st Battalion Royal Ulster Rifles in "B" 
sector at 1400 today..

Z / \ H

R.. a. BO ORE, I
Captain, U.S. Marine Coips, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

The general militer/ situation has saov/n little 
change in the past 24 hours, .heavy fighting continued 
yesterday in the .oosuna Creek area with the Japanese 
attack meeting stiff resistance. A small advance 
southward on the front between Dazang and IJanziang 
is reported, but otherwise there is no change in the 
lines. Artillery shelling in this area was continuous 
throughout all of yesterday and the use of smoke was 
noted on several occasions. Commencing at 1815 the 
barrage increased in intensity, and lasted until about 
2130, when the firing abated somewhat. The heavjr bomb
ardment west of Dazang recommenced this morning shortly 
after 0500 and continues at the close of this report.

Chapei and hi an gw an '/ere sh.elled int ermittently 
yesterday. Last night the Japanese guns were answered 
by a Chinese battery located north of the Southern 
Baptist Mission Scnool ”hich fired into .Tongkew and 
Yangtzepoo. Between 0400 and 0600 this morning there 
was heavy small arms fire in the Pah Tz Jao area.

Japanese ships fired an occasional shot into 
Pootung yesterday and last night. At 1325 a destroyer 
secured off the KÏK Wayside ' harf shelled the pootung 
cemetery,—37.50-48.25.
2. Aircraft

The customary bombing activities took place in 
Chapei yesterday. Between 1000 and 1045 eighteen bombs 
dropped on the Markham Yards, and at least two direct 
hits scored on the railroad track. In the afternoon 
several bombs were dropped in Pootung near TsangKa Zah
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The Nanz lang—Dazan g line underwent a steady aircraft 
bombardment during most of yesterday. a number of the 
large army bi-motor bombers took part in the attack.

Chinese planes appeared over Yangtzepoo at 2350 
last night and 0516 this morning, drawing" fire from the 
Japanese anti-aircraft batteries.

Yesterday at 1445, Japanese planes bombed the 
Nanking Military airdrome. The day also marked the 
extension of bombing operations into Kwangsi, where 
Kweilin and ..uchou were attacked.

This morning, beginning about 0700 there has been 
intensive bombing from. Chupei to Nanzianz. In Chapel 
six dive bombers concentrated on the intersection of 
Poo Say and Liu Ying Roads,—32.85-50.50, while three 
horizontal bombers dropped bombs in the Pao An Dong 
Cemetery. At the same time six planes have been bomb
ing the region between Dazang and the Chenju tireless 
Station.

Apparently to avoid Chinese bombs and artillery 
shells, most of the Japanese planes were removed from 
the Baptist College airdrome to a field near ..oosung 
at dusk last night. The planes returned this morning.
3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that General Liu Shih, one of the 
Commanders on the Pinghan front, has been severely 
censured by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek for incom
petence in his part of the defense.

One Japanese transport arrived on the 15th, discharg
ing supplies at the DKK Jhangpoo h'harf.

Japanese spokesmen yesterdajz produced Chinese trench 
mortar shells alleged to contain phosgene gas.

208 foreigners returned to Shanghai yesterday.
"t A/. iûuird'
R. A. BOOLji, 

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operati ons

Aside Iron a continuous heav artillery bombardment 
of tne Chinese lines bet'een îïanziang and Dazang, there 
is little of note to report. There is no definite in
formation of any change in tne lines, although the Jap
anese barrage is no;; very near to '.'anziang.

There was occasional shelling in Jiangnan and 
Chapei yesterday, followed by sporadic machine-gun fire 
1 as t nr feii t •

On several occasions Japanese ships fired into 
Pootung. At 1402 a destroyer moored off the Hxn Kail 
wharf fired about tea rounds into the area adjacent 
to the junction of Tung C.iong and Pootung roads.
2. Aircraft

The region between Na-iziang and Dazang was vig- 
ously bombed yesterday. The section around the Chenju 
..ireless Station received -a particularly heavy pounding. 
Several of the bombs were apparently of an incendiary 
nature, for a number of fires were starred.

Hearer Shaninai there was considerable activity in 
tne Hungjao district where Japanese planes bombed and 
strafed. Their objective was several thousand troops 
whicn. are said to have been in transit from Lunghwa to 
tne nenziang front.

Roads were the principal bombing targets in Chapel 
yesterday. Approximately 70 bombs were distributed 
along Chung San, Liu Yang, . oo Tai and Chung Shing 
Roads. Five bombers concentrated on the Chung San-Poo 
Say road junction. The Dorth Station area, and Pootung 
both received an. occasional bomb.
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Chinese planes made five visits to the Shanghai 
area last night beginnin^ at about 1850 and lasting 
until 0205 this morning. They drew vigorous anti-air
craft fire, while dropping bombs in the Yangtzepoo 
area. The bombings started several fires in the Ningwu 
Road district.

This morning Japanese aircraft resumed intensive 
tombing operations near Nanziang, while planes over 
Chapei concentrated on the Markham Yards.

3. Miscellaneous

The following Chinese troop movements are reported: 
The 13th Division and the Headquarters of the 25th 
Army from Snensi to the Nanking-Shanghai area.

The 19th Division from Hashing to the Nanziang 
area.

The 93rd Division from Changchow to the Liuhang 
front.

One lignt tank detachment (24 Tanks) from Nanking 
to the Shanghai region.

At about 1445 yesterday a number of Japanese bombs, 
dropped in the x.aaziaug salient, produced a mild ex
plosion followed by a low hanging, slate colored smoke 
cloud .vnich persisted for about 15 minutes. These 
characteristics coincide with those of phosgene gas.

On the 15th a Japanese submarine repair ship land
ed several verv heavy artillery pieces at trie ..hangpoo 
Conservancy Dock, while four transports discharged 
supplies.

It is interesting to note that during the past 
week almost no Japanese reinforcements have arrived in 
Shanghai. Significantly coupled with this are the per
sistent reports of preparations for a landing north of 
Liuho. Considering tne slow progress of the present 
offensive, a commitment from that direction seems entirely 
logical.

R. A. 300KA, i
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer,
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Map Reference - Plan of Snanghai, Scale 4"-l mile, 
Sheet 1, British Jar Office.

1. Operations

There was heavy fighting yesterday in the region 
northwest of Dazang where Japanese forces, supported by 
a heavy artillery barrage, endeavored to open a breach 
in the Chinese line and push toward the railroad. The 
best information available indicates a Japanese advance 
of about a quarter mile attended by heavy losses on both 
sides. The artillery concentration in the Dazang area 
was not halted by darkness, but continued throughout 
last night, and the steady pounding can be heard un
diminished at this time.

Nearer the city there was little activity during 
the period of the report. The Hongkew Park batteries 
shelled the Markham fards occasionally yesterday while 
Japanese guns in the Civic Center fired into Kiangwan. 
Last night there was a light artillery exchange in Chapei 
when a Chinese battery near 32.00-51.50 answered the 
shelling from the Landing Party Barracks.. During the 
early hours of the morning small arms fire was heard 
in the North Station area,

2. Aircraft

Aerial activity yesterday followed much the same 
lines as on the day previous. Light, heavy, and dive 
bombers operated continuously in the Dazang-Nanziang 
sector. Between 1000 and 1200 a small area about 1000 
yards north of the Chenju Wireless Station was heavily 
bombed.

In Chapei yesterday, the bombing was somewhat less 
vigorous than usual. Dive bombers attacked the Hungjao 
area, the North Station buildings, and the foosung Rail
way tracks as far north as the Sikh Gurdwara.
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Horizontal bombers dropped a few bombs near the Can
tonese Cemetery in the morning, and be Ween 1245 and 
1345 dropped 25 bombs along -<oo Tai Road in the 
vicinity of 32.2-50.6, Eight bombs were dropped in 
Pootung be Ween 1500 and 1545,

The Nanking Military airdrome and the Hankow 
airport were both bombed by Japanese planes yesterday.

During the air raids on the night of the 17th and 
18 th 26 bombs were dropped. A number of these were 
aimed at the Japanese auxiliary airdrome near Woosung.

This morning the usual vigorous aerial activity 
between Nanziang and Chapei began shortly after day
light.

3. Miscellaneous

There are persistent reports declaring in effect 
that the Japanese are nearing the limit of their pre
sent territorial desires in North China, and are endeav
oring to institute peace discussions.

'..e are informed that Japanese businessmen who 
were involuntarily evacuated from Shanghai in early 
August are evidencing considerable discontent because 
of the great financial losses they are sustaining, 
and it is said that they have caused representations 
to be made to the Diet, requesting an early termination 
of the Shanghai operations.

It is reported that the 23rd and 54th Divisions 
of the 9th Aimy have been transferred from the vicinity 
of soochow to northern Shansi,

There
18th Route

are between 18,000 and 20,000 men of the 
Army now in the Shanghai area.

Two Japanese transports arrived on the 17th, dis
charging munitions and supplies at the NIK Wayside 
Wharf. Yesterday the Hospital Ship ’’Asahi Maru” 
arrived, together with one transport which secured 
to the Jukong ..harf.
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Yesterday the Messageries Maritimes vessel Felix 
Roussel anchored at L'oosung, carrying about 500 
passengers, the greater number of whom had evacuated 
Shanghai at the beginning of the present trouble. 
Among the returning evacuees were 176 British and 
American women and children.

Dr, H.H. Kung, Chinese Minister of Finance, 
arrived in Shanghai from Europe yesterday.

,. *i  /i.
I01-' R. A. BOONE,

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer,
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1. Operations

The Japanese offensive northwest of Dazang, 
supported by a continuous artillery and aircraft 
bombardment, continued to make slow progress yes
terday. The pressure on the Chinese defense has 
increased due to the gradual movement of Japanese 
mechanized units across Joosung Creek. The ad
vance along the Liuhang-Dazang road is now with
in 1000 yards of Dazang on the north, and has pen
etrated to a point 2500 yards due west of the town. 
Shells from the Japanese supporting artillery were 
noted to fall considerably south of the village 
yesterday. Last night the fighting in this area 
continued unabated, and for the first time, small 
arms fire from the Dazang sector was clearly aud
ible along the Marine lines. This morning the 
steady rumble of artillery can be heard coming from 
the same region.

In Chapei, the principal artillery target was 
the North Station Administration Building. More 
than fifty shells fell in the immediate vicinity 
of the structure, and 13 direct hits were counted. 
At about 1630, a fire was noted in the east wing 
of the pah Tz Jao area all came in for their usual 
share of the shelling.

2. Aircraft

The heavy bombing in the Dazang-Chenju area 
which has been proceeding for several days was in
tensified yesterday. The region southwest of 
Dazang behind the Chinese front line was subjected 
to a steady bombardment throughout the day. The
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Nanking Railway, between Chenju and Nanziang, was 
attacked on several occasions by dive bombers. 
At 1610 a Japanese plane fell in flames near Chenju 
vi11age.

Nearer the city there was considerable activity 
in the Hungjao area during the morning hours yes
terday, when several bombs were dropped. In Chapei, 
Japanese aircraft accompanied the artillery in re
doubled destructive efforts against the North Sta
tion. At 0825 three bombs struck the Administra
tion Building. At 0944 three more direct hits were 
scored, and at 1019 two more. A fire started by 
the bombs in the east wing of the structure burned 
all day yesterday arid most of last night. Other 
targets in Chapei were Liu Ying, Chung San, Yootai 
and Pao Shing Roads. Between 1430 and 1445, fif
teen bombs were dropped near the intersection of 
Liu Ying and Pao Shing Roads. Scattered anti-air
craft fire was heard from time to time. During 
the attacks on Chapei, Japanese planes made their 
approaches over the Settlement on at least two 
occasions.

Chinese aircraft was heard over Yangtzepoo at 
about midnight. Several bombs were dropped, but 
the extent of the damage is not yet known.

Nanking was attacked from the air yesterday 
at 0230, 0300 and 1300. Bombs fell on the Military 
Airdrome and on the Pukow side of the river.

The Japanese continue to remove a large number 
of planes from the Baptist College airdrome each 
night.

This morning the bombers were in the air short
ly after dawn, pounding the Dazang sector.

3, Miscellaneous

It is reported that General Lu Ling, former 
commander of the 87th Division, has been executed 
for cowardice in permitting the Japanese to effect 
the crossing of .'oosung Creek about 10 days ago.
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Three Japanese transports arrived yesterday, 
carrying both troops and supplies.

On the 18th the Lloyd-Triestino S3 ’’Victoria" 
brought about 450 more foreigners back to Shanghai 
Of these, 254 were British and American women and 
children. This makes a total of over 1500 foreig
ners to return to Shanghai in the past three weeks

R, A. BO0.NE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Heavy fighting still continues in the Dazang 
sector, and west of Liuhang, near Kwangfu. There 
are reports, as yet unconfirmed, that Dazang vill
age has been entered by Japanese troops. To the 
west and northwest of Dazang, Japanese forces made 
slow progress yesterday with the aid of heavy art
illery support, but a well co-ordinated Chinese 
defense, coupled with small counter attacks, pre
vented any sustained advance. Artillery was active 
in the area last night, and increased in intensity 
after daylight.

There was occasional shelling in Kiangwan yes
terday from the Civic Center batteries, and from 
a Japanese cruiser moored off the Shanghai Baptist 
College. The Hongkew Park batteries shelled the 
Commercial Press area, Markham Yards, North Sta
tion, and the region around the Eight Character 
Bridge. There was little small arms activity on 
the Chapei front until about 1900, when sporadic 
firing began, continuing through the night.

2. Aircraft

The same aircraft support was provided the Jap
anese Dazang offensive yesterday as on the day be
fore. Between three and fifteen planes were con
tinually active over the area from Nanziang to 
Kiangwan. Between 0900 and 1030 Japanese bombers 
concentrated on the Eight Character Bridge area and 
Kiangwan Railway Station.
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Chapei was heavily bombed yesterday, with great
est attention being centered on the Commercial Press 
and Pao Shan Road areas. At 1030, and again at 1300 
bombs were dropped south of the Sinza Refuge, in 
the vicinity of Changan Road, starting a fire in a 
Chinese godown. Shortly before 1600, two bombers 
concentrated on the area at 31.50-50-50 near Yang 
Kaung. In all, 99 bombs were caunted in the immed
iate Chapei area yesterday.

Last night, between 1909 and 0218 Chinese air
craft made repeated flights over Yangtzepoo, and the 
region to the northward. At 0120 and 0150, fires 
were caused in the Yangtzepoo area by their incen
diary bombs.

This morning aerial activity was resumed on 
a large scale on both the Chapei and northern fronts. 
Shortly before 0800 three direct hits were scored 
on the North Station Administration Building.

Nanking was bombed on two occasions yesterday. 
Japanese bombers also carried out bombing raids 
on Sunkiang and other points on the Hangchow rail
road between Shanghai and Kashing.

3. I£iscellaneous
The Japanese puppet regime in Inner Mongolia 

appears to have been launched and reports persist 
that its counterpart in North China is about to 
come into being. The names of Tsao Kun, former 
President of China and Wu pei-fu are prominently 
mentioned for positions in the projected government

Eighteen Japanese transports were seen between 
Woosung and the Jukong Wharf on the 18th. Jester-^ 
day four transports secured to wharves in Y ® lle 
and discharged supplies, and several heavy artillery 
pieces*
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The reported. Japanese ’’retreat" on the Tsinpu 
front may actually be ascribed, either to the need 
for additional troops on the Shansi front, or to 
the conclusion of an agreement between the Japanese 
and Han Fu~chu, Governor of Shantung, rather than 
to the activities of the opposing Chinese forces.

Iti?.
R. A. BOONE,

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

There was severe fighting on the front north 
of Shanghai from the vicinity of Kwangfu to Dazang 
yesterday. Darkness did. not deter the combatants, 
and the activities continued undiminished last night. 
Yesterday afternoon Japanese authorities claimed 
advances both north and south of- Nanziang, while 
the Chinese declared that they had successfully 
warded off the assaults, and were launching a coun
ter offensive on their own part. Actually the 
character of the lines is obscure, with heavy fight
ing still in progress.

There was little activity, aside frœi desultory 
shelling, in the immediate Shanghai area yesterday 
until after nightfall. Beginning at about 2000 
the Chinese batteries in Pootung shelled Hongkew 
bringing down a vigorous reply from the Japanese 
warships. The exchange lasted until after 2200. 
At the same time Naval Landing Part;/ units covered 
bjr continuous artillery and trench mortar fire launch
ed an attack into the Paoshan road area and toward 
the North Station. Although the drive appears to 
have carried forward slightly in the Paoshan road 
district, it fell well short of the North Station.

In general the immediate Shanghai military sit
uation gives evidence of drawing to a head in the near 
future with the decisive activity taking place around 
Dazang. Heretofore, the discussed evacuation of 
Kiangwan and Chapei by the Chinese, though perhaps 
tactically sound, has not been obligatory, but a fur
ther Japanese advance through Dazang would practically 
isolate these areas.
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2. Aircraft

The most extensive bombing noted in the opera
tions to date took place in the Dazang sector yes
terday. The attack, which lasted from 1150 until 
1400 extended from the Ilungjao airdrcme to about 
1 mile east of Dazang (south of Miaohang). Twelve 
of the large army bombers took part in the bombard
ment, together with numerous smaller planes. Sev
eral large fires were started by the bombing, and 
one plane was seen to crash north of Chenju. Be
tween 1400 and dusk the assault continued on a re
duced scale, with at least three planes flying 
over the Dazang area at all times.

Aerial operations in Chapei followed much the 
same pattern as on the previous two days. At 1016, 
three bombs which were dropped a short distance 
south of the Cantonese Cemetery appear to have 
struck an ammunition dump or some land mines, as 
they caused an extraordinarily loud explosion.

Chinese planes visited Yangtzepoo and the area 
north of that district on six occasions last night 
between 2215 and 0300. Incendiary bombs dropped 
during these visits started a number of fires, in
cluding a particularly large one at the intersection 
of Pingliang and Meichow roads.

Between 15 and 18 Japanese bombers raided Nan
king yesterday at about 1300, dropping bombs near 
the Military Airdrome and on the Pukow side of the 
river. Attacks were also made along the Kowloon- 
Canton Railway.

3. Miscellaneous

We are informed that Han Fu-chu has either con
cluded an agreement with the Japanese, or is in the 
process of doing so. One division of Shantung 
provincial troops has been disarmed, and the comm
anders of two others have made peace overtures. The 
withdrawal of some of the Japanese troops from the 
Shantung front is interpreted by seme to be an in
dication that the Japanese plan to utilize the pro
vince, at least for the present, as a buffer between 
their holdings north of the Yellow River, and Central 
China.
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ïhe 55th Division which has been in the pootung 
region for some time, has been moved to the Dazang 
front, being replaced by the 50th division, recently 
arrived from Hangchow.

The Chinese entrenchments along the right bank 
of Soochow Creek, west of Shanghai, have been mater~ 
ially strengthened and improved during the past 
week. If forced to leave the Hiangwan-Chapei region, 
it is indicated that the Chinese may make their next 
stand south of this stream.

R» A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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Map Reference - Plan of Shanghai, Scale 4”=1 mile, 
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1, Operations

Yesterday saw a continuation of the heavy fight
ing in the Nanziang-Dazang region. The Japanese light 
and heavy artillery kept up a steady pounding of the 
Chinese positions, and the Japanese claim small ad
vances south of Kwangfu. The Chinese military, how
ever, state that their activities of Thursday night 
and yesterday resulted in several gains in this area. 
The Chinese defenders of the Dazang sector have been 
heavily reinforced and are offering extremely stub
born resistance. Yesterday at about noon, a Japan
ese Army staff officer stated that Nipponese troops 
were less than 1000 meters from the town, and expect
ed it to fall shortly. This morning vigorous shell
ing was resumed in the Dazang area. A continuous 
line of shrapnel bursts could be seen running east 
and west from a point north of Chenju to the Dazang 
Cantonese Cemetery between Dazang and Kiangwan.

Japanese artillery shelled the Pao Dhan road 
sector in Chapei heavily yesterday morning, and suc
ceeded in starting a number of fires. Several large 
shells fell around the Municipal School, 35.50-49.60, 
showing that this region is still held by the Chinese. 
Although there has been no Chinese activity in the 
Pao An Dong Cemetery for several days, it was heavily 
shelled yesterday between 1400 and 1430. Small arms 
fire was audible from the vicinity of Pah Tz Jao occasio
nally during the day, increasing in volume last ni^it.
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2, Aircraft

On the morning of the 22nd, Japanese planes were 
in the air bombing in the Dazang area despite the low 
fog. Their activities in this region continued through
out the day, and as on the day previous, started sev
eral fires in the wooded section northeast of the 
Chenju Vireless Station.

An appreciable increase in the bombing activi
ties around Kiangwan was noted yesterday. Over 30 
bombs were dropped in the vicinitj’’ of the Kiangwan 
Railway Station. Hungjao, Chenju, and Jessfield 
all were visited by the Japanese bombers, as was 
Pootung, where bombs were dropped near Yang Kyung, 
and across from the Nantao Bund.

The three planes which ordinarily operate in 
the Chapei sector were augumented by a fourth yes
terday. They bombed extensively in the Pao Shan 
and Pao Chong Road salient, around the North Station, 
and at 31.65-50.50, near Yang Kaung. During these 
attacks Chinese anti-aircraft guns fired vigorously. 
On one occasion, high explosive fuzed shells were 
used. Shortly after 1600 an incendiary bomb fell 
in "C" sector at the intersection of Sinza and 
Myburg roads, causing about 30 civilian casualties.

This morning, beginning at about 0700, Japan
ese bombers began a vigorous attack on the Pah Tz 
Jao area, using much heavier bombs than usual.

On the 22nd the Military Airdrome at Nanking, 
and the Hongkong-Canton Railway were once more raided 
by Japanese bombers.

Japanese planes were noted over the Settlement 
on four occasions yesterday.

Last nipjit, between 1800 and 0020, Chinese 
planes made four air raids between Yangtzepoo and 
Joosung, starting several fires.
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3. Miscellaneous

Four Japanese transports arrived at Shanghai 
on the 21st. One secured at the DKK Whangpoo Wharf 
and three more unloaded at Jukong Wharf.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Under the most concerted artillery barrage of 
the fighting to date, the Japanese launched a drive 
yesterday from their positions south of Fengcheng 
Creek to the southwestward between Nanziang and 
Dazang. Both light and heavy artillery fired steadi
ly until about 1100, when the heavy guns ceased, 
while shrapnel weapons continued at an even more 
rapid rate. The barrage extended from the Nanking 
Railroad, south of Nanziang, to Dazang. From the 
best information available, it appears that the 
infantry drive which followed the artillery prepar
ation succeeded in penetrating farther into the 
salient toward the railroad, and is still continu
ing, but there is no evidence of a further advance 
toward Dazang. The Chinese have greatly reinforced 
their troops defending this place, and it is believ
ed that the Japanese forces, after two days of suc
cessful frontal attacks, are now endeavoring to drive 
southward, west of the Liuhang-Dazang road, and thus 
outflank the town.

There was sanguinary fighting in the vicinity 
of Kwangfu, which is in Japanese hands, but the 
opposing positions remain virtually unchanged.

Small arms fire and the burst of grenades was 
noted in the area between North Station and the Com
mercial Press frequently on the 23rd. Japanese art
illery near the Hongkew Barracks concentrated on the 
small area between the Pao An Dong Cemetery and the
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Yoosung Railway. It is interesting to note that 
either by accident or design no artillery shells 
fell east of the railway in the Municipal School 
area where heretofore there has been constant shell
ing.

2. Aircraft

With the continuation of excellent weather, Jap
anese planes carried out extensive bombing operations 
over the Chenju-Nanziang-Dazang area in conjunction 
with the artillery concentration. The region immedi
ately around Dazang village received the most vig
orous attack, at least 75 bombs falling there during 
the day.

In Chapei shortly after 0800 the section about 
500 yards west of the Japanese Crematorium was heavi
ly bombed. Following this, bombing attacks were 
made on the Jukong Road and North Station areas. At 
1115, three incendiary bcmbs started a fire near the 
Southern Baptist Mission School. Chinese anti-air
craft guns in Chapei were considerably less active 
yesterday than on the day previous.

Pootung was raided by Japanese bombers on sev
eral occasions on the 23rd. Between 1630 and 1700, 
six bombs were dropped at 38.50-47.00 near Loo Ka 
Pang Creek.

The Nanking Military airdr erne was raided at 
about 1330 yesterday bjr six heavy bombers.

Japanese anti-aircraft guns opened fire for a 
few minutes at about 2215 last night, but there is 
no report of any bombs having been dropped.

3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that the 48th Brigade of the 16th 
Chinese Division has been transferred into Pootung 
from Lunghwa.

Yesterday morning Commander Nishida, Assistant 
Chief-of-Staff of the Japanese Third Fleet, called 
on Brigadier General Beaumont to convey the regrets 
of Admiral Hasegawa for the occurrence of Friday after
noon when a bomb from a Japanese plane fell in ”0'*  
Sector.
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Two Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai on 
the 22nd, one securing to the NYK Mail Wharf and the 
other to the CMSN Company Lower Wharf. Both dis
charged munitions and supplies.

A highly placed Japanese recently declared, when 
interrogated concerning the Japanese view of the 
Pootung situation, that Chinese snipers and artil
lery ¥/ere there only for harrassing purposes and 
were doing no material damage to the Japanese.

80 Japanese residents were returned to Shanghai 
from Japan on the 22nd.

R. A. BOONE, ' 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Developments of the past twenty four hours 
point to a definite break in the stalemate that has 
existed on the Shanghai front for the past three 
weeks. Following the Chinese assaults of 21 and 22 
October, Japanese forces on the 23rd began a gen
eral offensive extending from Kwangfu to Kiangwan. 
The entire area was subjected to a continuous artil
lery barrage, behind which infantry and mechanized 
units advanced, Steady progress was made all dur
ing yesterday, and it is believed that Japanese 
troops are now in Dazang. The attack has pressed 
southward to a point where direct Chinese communica
tion between Nanziang and Dazang is cut off, and the 
Kiangwan positions have become so untenable that 
it is believed preparations for a general withdrawal 
from that salient are in progress, Japanese sources 
claim that the withdrawal from Kiangwan has already 
begun, while Chinese spokesmen deny any such move
ment, although they admit Japanese advances in 
the Dazang and Nanziang regions.

Last night the artillery pounding, accompanied 
by heavy small arms fire, continued and although the 
precise character of the opposing lines is not known 
as the report closes, it is believed that as the 
day progresses, material changes will become evident.

2. Aircraft

Aerial activity was further intensified yes
terday when Japanese planes, in addition to their 
usual missions on the Dazang front and in Chapei, 
were busily occupied in bombing routes of communi
cation west and northwest of the city. Throughout
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the day Japanese bombers attacked the Nanking Rail
way between Chenju Station and the Shanghai-Ningpc 
railway crossing. They further bombed and strafed 
the Hungjao and Jessfield areas. The important 
Chung San Road bridge was struck, and it is believ
ed that bombs also Jell on the Rubicon bridge. 
Planes swooped low over the countryside, machine- 
gunning tree clumps and terrain where troops might 
be hidden. During the flights, planes with loaded 
bomb racks frequently flew over the Settlement. 
These vigorous operations against communication 
arteries in the western area further substantiate 
the belief that a Chinese withdrawal is imminent. 
Principal targets in Chapei were the North Station 
and Paoshan Road areas where incendiary bombs started 
two large fires. At about 1000, fourteen bombs were 
dropped 400 yards south of the Eight Character Bridge.

Last night Chinese planes flew over the Yangtzepoo 
district on five occasions. Japanese anti-aircraft 
fragments fell in the Internationa], Settlement, and 
a few have been found in ”0” Sector.

The airdromes at Nanking and Hankow were raid
ed yesterday.

It is interesting to note that while heretofore 
Japanese naval planes have been assigned the bombing 
missions around the city, yesterday army planes, 
including the large bi-motor bombers, took part in 
the Hungjao-Jessfield attacks. The army planes are 
aloft in that area this morning continuing yester
day’s activities.

3. Miscellaneous

On the 24th seven Japanese transports were noted 
discharging supplies at docks in Yangtzepoo, Three 
more were being unloaded at Jukong <.harf,

Je are informed that the 83rd and 85th Chinese 
divisions are being transferred from the Socchow 
area to Shansi.

During the Japanese strafing operations west of 
the perimeter, one British soldier was killed by 
machine gun fire from a Japanese plane,
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Madame Chiang Kai-shek arrived in Shanghai on 
the 24th.

It is reported that Obergeneral Von Faulkenhysen, 
head of the German Military Mission is now in this 
region, advising the Chinese leaders on tactics of 
the withdrawal from Kiangwan and Dazang.

R. A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer,
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1, Operations

The Japanese drive continues to progress south
ward and westward in the Nanziang-Dazang sector. 
Retreating Chinese troops have offered stubborn rear
guard resistance to the advance, and land mines and 
tank traps have had considerable effect in slowing 
down the Japanese attacks. The vanguard of the 
offense is now about 2 kilometers from Nanziang, and 
has driven southward from Tsaomapang Creek toward 
Chenju in the area west of Dazang. By 1700, the 
Japanese shrapnel barrage was within 500 yards of 
the Chenju Wireless Station. At 1800 yesterday 
street fighting was reported to still be in progress 
in Dazang.

Farther west, in the Miàoh ong-Kian gw an region, 
both armjr and navy units launched an attack yester
day afternoon. Japanese military spokesmen state 
that this offensive resulted in the capture of sev
eral villages near Kiangwan, although Chinese authori
ties claim that no ground was given. It is believed 
that Japanese forces in this area actually have made 
small advances. The activity in the Kiangwan sector 
was vigorously supported by naval gunfire from ves
sels moored off Jukong Wharf.

Aside from occasional shelling, the Chapei area 
was quiet during the daylight hours yesterday. Be
ginning shortly after nightfall, snail arms fire 
could be heard from the North Station to pah Tz Jao. 
A number of reports received during the night des
cribe heavy movements of loaded trucks to the west
ward in Chapei. This morning, however, there is'no 
indication of a Chinese retreat from the North Sta
tion.
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S. Aircraft

Both army and navy aircraft units took part in 
intensive bombing operations in the Chen ju-Dazang 
region again yesterday. The Nanking Railway line 
south of Nanziang and the Hungjao district were vig
orously attacked, as on the 24th,

In Chapei, the North Station area was given less 
attention by the Japanese bombers than on any other 
day in the pa’"t two weeks. Very little bombing took 
place around the Administration Building, most of 
the Chapei activity being concentrated in the Pah 
Tze Jao sector. Between 1200 and 1630, about 30 
bants were dropped in this region.

In the afternoon three bombers dropped a cargo 
of bombs in the vicinity of Kiangwan, showing that 
Chinese troops were still entrenched there at that 
time.

The Canton-Kowloon Railroad was bombed yester
day and the Canton-Hongkong line on the day before. 
The continuous raids on these rail routes have suc
ceeded in greatly curtailing traffic.

Chinese planes appeared over Yangtzepoo on three 
occasions last night, drawing anti-aircraft fire 
on each visit. ,d. number of incendiary bombs were 
dropped and several fires were started in the Yangtzepoo 
district.

Japanese aircraft were seen flying over the Inter
national Settlement on five instances yesterday.

3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that the 122nd, 123rd, and 124th. 
Chinese Divisions, and the 7th, 8th, 9th. and 10th 
Independent Brigades, are being transferred to the Shanghai- 
Nanking area from Kweichow.

Since 1 October, 1,619 foreign evacuees have re
turned to Shanghai. This number includes 979 British 
and 194 Americans,

/^TZ/ f
■ R. A. BOONE, ■

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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Map Reference - Plan of Shanghai, Scale 4”=1 mile, 
Sheet 1. British War Office.

1. Operations

The land operations of yesterday marked the 
most important developments since the success of 
the Japanese landing at Liuho. Dazang village, 
with its important road junctions and its great 
moral significance fell to the Japanese. After two 
days of futile attacking on the northern edge of 
the village, Japanese forces advanced around the 
city to the westward, and finally succeeded in 
dislodging the defenders. Simultaneously, the Chin
ese were being driven back toward Nanziang, the 
Nipponese line having progressed to a point less 
than a mile from the city last night. Farther 
south, the spearhead of the advance drove to the 
Nanking Railroad, and the Japanese front line 
was less than a thousand yards from the Chenju Wire
less Station,

In the region east of Dazang, Japanese army 
forces succeeded in capturing the stronghold of 
Miaohong, and, in conjunction with the Naval Land
ing Party troops, advanced toward Kiangwan from 
both the north and south,

Chapei was generally quiet through the daylight 
hours, but after nightfall Japanese batteries began 
a general shelling of the area, keeping up a steady 
interdiction of the area north of Markham Yards. 
Under the continuous artillery barrage, infantry 
units of the Naval Landing Party advanced into the 
two months old no-man*s-land  and, at 0615, occupied 
the North Station,,
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Their advance is progressing steadily westward and 
at this time has reached the Markham Yards, at 1 
during the night there was a steady procession of 
Chinese troops and equipment moving south past Jess
field on Chung San Road. It is estimated that by 
0800, 50,000 Chinese soldiers had crossed Soochow 
Creek west of the city. The retreat has been quite 
orderly, with Japanese advance units making prisoners 
of the stragglers, and machine-gunning a few remain
ing troops near the Cantonese Cemetery.

2. Aircraft

The largest scale air activities that Shanghai 
has yet seen were carried out in the Chenju-Nanziang 
area yesterday. At one time forty nine planes were 
counted in the region immediately over Chenju, .^hile 
the large bi-motor bombers dropped their heavy missiles 
on the communication lines, smaller planes attacked 
troops with light bombs and machine gun fire. Jap
anese authorities state that the full force of their 
naval aircraft in this area was mustered yesterday to 
assist army aviation in supporting the infantry ad
vance.

In Chapei the North Station was again left undis
turbed by the bombers, but heavy concentrations were 
dropped near the Markham Yards and at the intersection 
of Sing Tsung and ,<oo Tai Roads (31.80-51,07). At 
1630, five bombs were dropped along Chang Na Daung 
Creek in Pootung.

Last night Chinese planes made numerous raids on 
the Yangtzepoo district and the region toward ioosung. 
Anti-aircraft fragments fell in the Settlement, one 
fatally wounding an Italian Grenadier of Savoia.

This morning the intensive bombing was resumed in 
the sector west of the city, while small planes strafed 
the retreating Chinese.

3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that 5,000 Japanese troops with 
artillery, munitions, and sundry supplies arrived in 
Shanghai on the 25thi
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Japanese mill owners in Yangtzepoo are making 
every effort to secure the early resumption of 
operations in that area. Leading Chinese employees 
have been met in conference, and. as an inducement, 
one half month’s advance salary has been paid. As 
yet, no decision has been reached.

We are informed that some of the Chinese planes 
which take part in the evening raids over Shanghai 
are kept hidden in a smalL airdrome between here 
and Sunk!ang.

R. A, BOONE, f
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer
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1. Operations

The Japanese advance through Chapei which was 
in progress at the close of the last report continued 
westward along Soochow Creek and last night was not
ed to have reached the Jessfield Crossing, Coinci
dent with the Chapei advance, army forces driving 
down both sides of the Nanking Railroad took Chenju 
village and penetrated to the north bank of Soochow 
Creek, which they controlled as far west as Sung Kyi 
Creek, at 1800 yesterday.

At various points in the newly occupied areas, 
the Japanese are still engaged in mopping-up opera
tions against isolated groups of Chinese troops. 
One instance, in plain view from "C” Sector, was 
noted when about a company of Japanese Marines made 
repeated attempts to wipe out a Ch’.n?se detachment 
marooned in the Bank of China Godown, near Yu Ya 
Ching Bridge. It appears to be the Japanese policy 
to take no prisoners, as on several occasions it 
was observed that surrendering stragglers were 
executed.

In Chapei, the general area encompassed by 
Chung Shing Road and Soochow Creek has been set on 
fire. Inevitably, a number of foreign owned build
ings are included with Chinese structures in the 
conflagration.

The pressing question now is at what point the 
Chinese will make their next stand. The south bank 
of Soochow Creek appears to be the most logical, and 
there was considerable activity in the area last 
night to substantiate this.
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Some of the troops that retreated across the creek 
have moved into the Hungjao district, with their 
supplies and field pieces. It is believed that 
Soochow Creek, partially denuded of its bridges, 
may sufficiently delay the attackers to permit the 
Chinese to organize another strong defense.

In the Nanziang area, and to the northward, 
there appears to have been little fighting yester
day. Japanese spokesmen claim to be only 600 
meters from the town now.

Last night the warships in the Whangpoo fired 
intermittently into Pootung, receiving infrequent 
return fire from Chinese guns.

This morning Japanese artillery, located be
tween Chenju village and Soochow Creek, took up 
a steady pounding of the Hungjao Road area to 
the west of the city.

2. Aircraft

Preceding the Japanese advance into Chapei, 
bombers vigorously covered the area, gradually work
ing westward ahead of the infantry.

The Jessfield-Hungjao region was subjected 
to vigorous aerial attacks both by heavy and light 
bombers and by strafing planes through all of yes
terday. In the morning one Japanese plane crashed 
and in the afternoon two more collided and fell to 
the ground.

Last night about 2030 anti-aircraft guns from 
the 'Jhangpoo fired for a short time at what appeared 
to be one Chinese airplane.

Japanese planes were in the air shortly after 
dawn this morning, observing and bombing the Hungjao 
area.

3. Miscellaneous

One Japanese transport arrived yesterday, dis
charging supplies in Yangtzepoo.
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It is interesting to note that none of the Chin
ese soldiers who retreated from the Kiangwan-Ghapei 
front have been seen to enter Nantao. Their move
ments have all been in a southerly and westerly dir
ection.

If
' R. A. BOONE, ' 

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer;
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1. Operations

Little of military importance occurred during 
the 28th. Japanese artillery from the north of 
Soochow Creek fired into the Hungjao area during 
the morning. At the same time there were intermit
tent exchanges of small-arms fire across the creek. 
There was some entrenching activity along the south 
bank of the creek, but Chinese troops were not not
ed there in any force. Large numbers were seen 
resting and sleeping farther to the southward, around 
Siccawei Station. One significant fact is reported 
by a foreign observer who, after an inspection of 
the area south of the creek, declared that there 
were no fresh troops in evidence. However last 
night saw a great intensification of the Chinese 
entrenching activities. Behind the front line, on 
Soochow Creek, there are two more parallel lines, 
strongly fortified, between the creek and Hungjao 
Road. This morning the 46th Division, which was 
transferred from Pootung to Chapei last week, was 
reported to be bivouacked west of Siccawei Station. 
The 88th Division holds the right flank, adjacent 
to the railroad, with Salt Gabelle troops on their 
left.

The Chinese made further attempts to destroy 
the Jessfield railway bridge this morning at 0130 
and 0430. Beginning at about 0600 this morning, 
Japanese artillery took up shelling of the Hungjao 
area.

Pootung was shelled on several occasions yester
day and last night by the Japanese warships. During 
the hours of darkness, Chinese guns fired back into 
Wayside.
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2. Aircraft

Before noon, Japanese bombers dropped explosives 
at various points in the Hungjao Road area, pootung 
also received a few bombs, but on the whole, Japanese 
aircraft was considerably less active than on any 

other day during the past two weeks.

In the direction of Nanking, Wusih, Changchow, 
and Soochow were bombed, but Japanese planes did not 
reach the capital.

Last night Chinese planes flew over the Wayside 
and Yangtzepoo districts twice, drawing anti-aircraft 
fire each time,

3c Miscellaneous

On the 27th about 3500 Japanese troops, along 
with supplies and munitions were disembarked at wharves 
in Yangtzepoo.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek arrived in Shanghai at 
1000 yesterday.

There is considerable evidence to indicate that 
the Chinese withdrawal was executed several days be
fore the original plan provided. The 18th and 61st 
Divisions, which held key positions at Dazang are 
said to have defected, facilitating the Japanese drive, 
and making it necessary to evacuate Kiangwan and Chapei 
on short notice. It- is known that arms, field pieces, 
and munitions, were left behind in considerable quan
tities.

The Chinese troops in the Joint Savings and Trust 
Company Godown, North Soochow Road, still remain, de
spite Japanese efforts to dislodge them.

, /■ fl

R. A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

During the daylight hours of the 29th the Shanghai 
area was comparatively q,uiet. Before noon, desultory 
artillery firing was heard from the region north of 
Soochow Creek, where Japanese forces have brought up 
tanks and light batteries.

The Japanese have, for some reason, failed to 
avail themselves of the inevitable confusion atten
dant on the Chinese withdrawal, and it is now appar
ent that the Chinese are making a stand behind Soochow 
Creek. Only the 88th Division and Salt Gabelle guards 
are manning the creek line, and units of two or per
haps three divisions remain in the Lunghwa-Siccawei 
area. The whereabouts of the remainder of the troops 
which retreated on the night of the 26th/27th is still 
obscure, although the Japanese claim to have located 
the main body near Sunkiang. After 1700 last night 
a large number of artillery shells fell in the Jess
field area. Shortly after 1900 the shelling reached 
its greatest intensity, and in the progress of the 
inexplicably inaccurate firing, three members of the 
Royal Ulster Rifles were killed and two others serious
ly wounded. There were at least thirteen Chinese cas
ualties.

In the sector north of the creek, toward Nanziang, 
there was sporadic fighting during all of yesterday, 
with the Japanese claiming a further advance to the 
westward from Chenju. Nanziang, from the best avail
able information, is in Chinese hands.
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The small Chinese force in the Joint Savings 
Society Godown continue to irritate the Japanese. 
Frequent efforts have been made by Naval Landing 
Party units to dislodge them, but to no avail.

Japanese warships near Jukong wharf fired into 
Pootung several times yesterday morning. The Idzumo 
joined in the shelling for a short time at 0940.

2, Aircraft

On the morning of the 29th bombs were dropped 
in the Hungjao area, and behind the Chinese lines 
west of Chenju.

3. Miscellaneous

Three Japanese transports arrived on the 28th, 
discharging about 400 troops, some artillery, muni
tions and supplies at wharves in Yangtzepoo.

Nantao remains quiet, with no Chinese soldiers 
reported in the area.

The S3 "Steel Traveller”first vessel flying 
the American flag to call at Shanghai since the 
latter part of August, secured to the Shanghai- 
Hongkew wharf Company’Pootung ,<harf yesterday.

/ ■</
R. A. BOONE, 

Captain, U.S, Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer,
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1. Operations

The military situation is unchanged except for 
the evacuation of Chinese soldiers from the Joint 
Trust Godown. Japanese efforts, which were culmin
ated by point blank artillery fire last night, plus 
pressure exerted by neutrals endangered by the Chin
ese stand, effected the evacuation of some 450 sol
diers who left the building and surrendered to Bri
tish forces prior to 0210.

In the Soochow Creek sector, operations were 
confined to small arms exchanges, apathetic artil
lery shelling by Japanese batteries, and entrench
ing activities in the Chinese area. It now appears 
that in accordance 'With their customary principles 
Chinese have organized a deep defense, with succes
sive lines as far south as Sunkiang.

There were detached skirmishes in the region 
between Nanziang and Kiating, where Chinese forces 
have, at two points, made small withdrawals to the 
southwestward.

Japanese warships shelled the Pootung area 
last night from 1930 to 2130. At the same time, 
Chinese batteries fired a number of rounds into 
Yangtzepoo and Jayside.

2, Aircraft

Beginning shortly after 0800 yesterday, Jap
anese planes bombed the Hungjao-Soochow Creek area 
almost continually. At about 1400, nine heavy 
bombers joined the attack, which lasted until dark.
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At 1305 and again at 1600 bombs were dropped 
about 1500 yards east of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way Yangkatu Zharf in Pootung.

Farther from the city bombing raids were made 
over Nanziang and Kiating, while the Sunkiang region 
was vigorously assaulted by a group of planes which 
dropped over 50 bombs.

3. Miscellaneous

At about 1500 on October 29th two Japanese armor
ed picket boats each containing approximately 20 
armed sailors started up Soochow Creek. They were 
stopped by the boom at Yu Ya Ching Bridge, which the 
British authorities refused to open. After some 
parleys between British and Japanese authorities the 
boats returned downstream at about 1800.

It is reported that the Chinese have placed a 
boom across Soochow Creek near Poh Sing Kyung, about 
three miles upstream from Jessfield.

A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

The 31st marked the first determined attack 
on the new Chinese Soochow Creek positions. Be
ginning at about 0700, and continuing through the 
entire day, Japanese artillery shelled the Chin
ese defenses from the creek line to Hungjao. Chin
ese guns located west of Siccawei replied vigorous
ly from time to time. Troops entrenched on either 
bank of.the creek along a four mile line fired into 
the opposing emplacements at point blank range. 
Japanese assault units made several attempts to 
advance across the stream during the morning, but 
it was not until 1400 that a foothold was secured 
on the South bank. The crossing was effected near 
Rubicon village, and the salient soon built up des
pite continued fire from the defenders. The heavy 
fighting was not stopped by darkness, and steady 
artillery and small arms fire were audible through
out last night.

Reports indicate that there has been little 
change in the situation along the line farther to 
the north. It is apparent that the Japanese forces 
are concentrating their efforts on the Soochow 
Creek sector, with a view to driving the Chinese 
troops away from the city.

2. Aircraft

The Japanese attack was supported by bombing 
flights over the entire defense area yesterday. 
Chinese anti-aircraft weapons fired on the planes 
on numerous occasions. As a result several shells 
and fragments fell in the Settlement, one on the 
roof of Marine billet number 21.
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Bombing raids were also staged in and around 
Nanziang, and south of Kiating,

5. Miscellaneous

British forces manning the western perimeter 
suffered farther casualties from the inaccurate 
fire of the combatants yesterday when three men of 
the Royal Ulster Rifles were wounded.

It is reported that the Chinese 7th Army (Kwangs! 
Provincial Troops) has been transferred to the Nanking- 
Shanghai region, with headquarters at Quinsan.

One Japanese transport docked at the CMSN Com
pany Lower uharf on the 30th, carrying about 500 
troops and various military supplies.

R. A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

There have been no material changes in the mil
itary situation during the past 24 hours. The Jap
anese nave been, busy bringing up supplies and mun
itions to the Soochow Creek front, Japanese assault 
troops carrying the attack south of the Creek have 
met strong opposition, but under cover of heavy art
illery barrages at 1400 and again at 1700 succeeded 
in further widening their salient. The entire day, 
and most of last night was marked by intensive 
machine gun and mortar fire. This morning at dawn 
vigorous artillery fire was resumed, shells fall
ing in the area between Monument and Rubicon Roads.

There was intermittent fighting yesterday in 
the area east of the Kiating-Nanziang road where 
the Chinese claim they have withdrawn several small 
salients to further consolidate their line.

2, Aircraft

Poor weather conditions reduced both the num
ber and effectiveness of the Japanese bombers yes
terday. A few planes were in the air during the 
day, flying low over the Chinese lines. This 
morning, with improved weather, 35 planes were count
ed prior to 0800. As the report closes, heavy bom
bers are actively attacking the Rubicon Road area, 
while smaller planes are engaged in ground strafing.

3. Miscellaneous

At 1205 a Japanese sentry from the north bank 
of Soochow Creek fired over the heads of Chinese 
coolies who were unloading sampan on the south side
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of the Creek. Japanese sentries then crossed the 
stream via the closely packed boats and sampans, 
and took the sampan in question to the north bank 
of the Creek.

A protest is as lodged with the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party. Admiral Okhoti apologized to Gen
eral Beaumont and gave assurances that similiar 
incidents would not recur.

The following naval craft are reported to 
have been seen between the Saddle Islands and 
Joosung yesterday.

2 10000 ton aircraft carriers (Soryu Class)
2 Cruisers (Notoro Class)
7 10000 ton cruisers (6 at Saddles, 1 at 

Woosung)
7 Auxiliaries (At Joosung)
74 Motorized Landing Boats came up the «/hangpoo 

and secured in the Point Island Canal.

One Japanese transport docked in Yen gtzepoo 
yesterday.

We learn that the 88th Division troops which 
evacuated the China Saving’s Society Godown on the 
night of 30 October, did so on their own initiative 
without orders from Nanking, as was generally re
ported.

Since 18 October, 433 foreign evacuees have 
returned to Shanghai via Japan and Hongkong. Of 
this number 161 were American and British.

R. A. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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Sheet 1, British War Office.
1, Operations

Reports concerning the progress of the fight
ing along Soochow Creek are widely variant. Chin
ese military spokesmen, while admitting that Jap
anese troops have consolidated a wedge on the south 
bank, claim that the advance has been stopped. 
Japanese authorities, on the other hand, declare 
that they have moved between 12 and 14 battalions 
(6000 to 7000 men) across the stream, and are stead
ily pushing southward. It actually appears that 
the Japanese have forced three principal salients 
into the region south of the creek, at points 
approximately 2, 3^, and 4 & miles upstream from 
Jessfield, and have advanced 500 yards or more in 
each case. They are busily engaged in constructing 
pontoon bridges in order that their mechanized 
units may be brought to bear against the Chinese 
resistance, which has proved consistently stubborn.

However, Chinese defenses in the Hungjao area 
while organized in depth are not strongly construct
ed nor are they strongly held behind the front line. 
The trenches are narrow and shallow and little 
barbed wire is in evidence.

Little fighting of note is reported in the 
Nanziang region and to the northward.

Japanese naval guns and the Pootung batteries 
exchanged fire between 2030 and 2300 last night.
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2. Aircraft

Yesterday between 0800 and 1230 Japanese planes 
were exceedingly active bombing in the region between 
Rubicon and Monument Roads, and as far south as 
Hungjao village. Extensive reconnaisance flights 
were carried out over Siccawei and Nantao. Pootung 
was also included in the aerial attacks. The area 
around Dong Ka Pang at 39.70-46.445 was heavily 
bombed at 0945, as was the Dong Jao Tseng region.

3. Miscellaneous

On the 1st, five Japanese transports docked 
at wharves in Yangtzepoo, discharging about 3400 
troops and large quantities of motor transportation.

Fourteen of the landing boats noted in yeste:» 
day’s report have been moved up to the NYK. Wayside 
Wharf. These boats are undoubtedly being prepared 
for a landing in Pootung or a move upstream through 
the Whangpoo Room.

We are informed that the Chinese military has 
issued orders for the Paoantui in Nantao and Siccawei 
regions, (whom they declare are the only troops in 
those sectors), to move out the southwestward. The 
Japanese command has been apprised of this order, 
the purpose of which seems to be to keep the area 
in question out of active hostilities.

General Chang Fah-kwei, who has been in command 
of the Chinese forces in Pootung, has assumed com
mand of troops in the Shanghai area, vice General 
Chu Shao-liang, who has been sent to North China.

220 Japanese residents of Shanghai, who eva
cuated to Japan at the beginning of the present 
trouble, were returned here on the "Shanghai Maru" 
on the 31st.

An American missionary who left Sian on 23 
October states that on several occasions he saw 
fleets of trucks, sometimes as many as a hundred,
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carrying gasoline from Sian toward Lanchow, Kansu. 
He also states that he saw several bus loads of 
young Chinese aviators leaving Sian for Lanchow. 
Our informant added that the Sian-Lanchow highway 
is being improved and made into an all weather road. 
All bridges are to be strengthened sufficiently to 
carry a load of ten tons.

R. A. BOONE, f 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Unfavorable weather conditions have curtailed 
operations on the Soochow Creek front during the 
past 24 hours. The principal Japanese effort is 
being concentrated along a front between Poh Sing 
Kyung and Yao Ka Zah, pressing in a southwesterly 
direction. The deepest penetration is estimated 
at about one kilometer. All during the day sup
plies and additional mechanized units were being 
brought to the Japanese lines through Chapei. Art
illery activity increased during the night, and 
at dawn a vigorous shelling of the Chinese lines 
was begun.

In connection with the rumored reduction of 
the number of Chinese troops in the Hungjao area, 
observers as far south as Minghang have noted a 
slow but steady movement of soldiers toward Sung- 
kiang.

No operations of importance are reported from 
the Nanziang region.

2, Aircraft

Poorflying conditions prevented large scale 
air activities yesterday. A few bombs were dropp
ed in the Nanziang and Soochow Creek sectors in 
the morning and at about 1140, 3 planes dropped 
a number of bombs near Yang Kyung Creek in Pootung
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5, Nantao

Nantao remains quiet*  Negotiations toward 
making part of this area a neutral zone continue, 
but the best information available indicates that 
no agreement has yet been reachedt

4. Miscellaneous

One Japanese transport discharged supplies 
at the C.M.S.N. Company Lower Wharf on the 2nd*

/ O.
R, A. BOONE, 

Caprain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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OFFICE OF THE BRIGADE INTELLIGENCE OFFICER 
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE BRIGADE

SHANGHAI, CHINA
5 November 1937

RESTRICTED

B-2 REPORT

PERIOD 0800, 4 NOVEMBER, TO 0800, 5 NOVEMBER 1937

Map Reference - Plan of Shanghai, Scale 4" - 1 mile, 
Sheet 1 & 2, British War Office.

1. Operations

In the forenoon of the 4th, fighting in the 
Soochow Creek region was confined to small arms 
sniping and an occasional artillery exchange. 
After noon, as weather conditions improved, Jap
anese artillery batteries north of the creek be
gan a steady shelling of the area between Monument 
Road and Warren Road. The Sung Sing Cotton-Mill 
(28.25-54.60), a Chinese stronghold on the Creek, 
was also vigorously shelled. Between 1830 and 
2030 the artillery activity was the most intensive 
yet seen on the Soochow Creek front. Chinese bat
teries near Yau Kaung Laung (29,00-43.20) and 
Wong Ka Leu (27.20-43.70) replied to the Japanese 
fire. During the exchange a number of shrapnel 
shells, apparently Chinese strays, burst in the 
vicinity of 6th Marines Post 1-A, fragments fall
ing in Soochow Creek and in ”C" Sector. There 
were no casualties.

The Japanese infantry effort in the Soochow 
Creek sector appears to have made little progress 
during the daylight hours yesterday, despite Jap
anese claims of penetrations up to 2000 yards. 
Last night however, following the heavy artillery 
concentration, Japanese forces in the Dien Doo- 
Tso Ka Jao area launched an infantry drive which 
carried beyond the junction of Pearce and Monument 
Roads.

In the region farther north, there was consid
erable fighting along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, 
this side of Nanziang, but at Nanziang and beyond 
there was little activity.
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2. Aircraft

Due, undoubtedly, to muddy ground on the air
dromes, there was almost no aerial activity dur
ing the morning yesterday, but following a half 
day of warm dry weather Japanese planes were aloft 
in force by 1400. Over 30 ships, of varying sizes 
carried on a continuous attack on the region north 
of Hungjao Road.

Three planes were noted over the Settlement 
during the course of the day.

The Canton-Hongkong Railway was attacked twice 
yesterday by three Japanese seaplanes.

The Japanese captive balloon is now located 
near the Nanking Railway at 29.90-50.50.

3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that the 27th Chinese division 
has been transferred from the vicinity of Nanking 
to Sungkiang. It is further reported tha t the 67th 
division has been moved from Kiangsi to the Shanghai 
front, south of Nanziang.

Fresh Chinese troops were observed entering 
the fighting zone south of Soochow Creek yesterday 
coming from the direction of Tsingpu. The Hungjao 
Road area appeared more heavily held yesterday 
than it has for several days.

The discussions concerning the partition of 
Nantao continue. A highly placed Chinese source 
declared yesterday that the present conversations 
are acceptable to the Chinese, and that there is 
an "even chance” that the Japanese will be forced 
to acquiese in order to save face.

One Japanese transport secured to the Jukong 
Wharf yesterday,

A group of 500 Japanese military laborers 
were brought to Shanghai on the Nagasaki Maru Wed
nesday.
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On the 3rd, the Messageries Maritimes "Presi
dent Doumer" and the Lloyd Ttfiestino "Conte Verde" 
brought back to Shanghai 815 foreign evacuees who 
had left the city at the beginning of the present 
trouble. Of the group, 350 were British and 49 
were American.

/ il-
R. A. BOONS, 

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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PERIOD 0800, 5 NOVEMBER, TO 0800, 6 NOVEMBER 1937 

1. Operations

Reliable reports indicate that the Japanese 
command is trying a new tactical move to break the 
costly stalemate in the Shanghai region, and hasten 
the progress of hostilities. The long awaited off-’ 
ensive against Pootung appears to have been launch
ed yesterday, when a landing was effected on the 
seaward side of the peninsula near Zaoching Tseng. 
Fragmentary information indicates that the landing, 
heavily supported by aircraft and naval gunfire, 
was not strongly opposed.

Along the Soochow Creek front the Japanese inf
antry attack advanced slowlj'’ in the Monument Road 
area, meeting vigorous resistance. Japanese author
ities claim that they now have about 25,000 men 
south of the creek between Jessfield and Tien Doo. 
This figure appears much too great. 12000 to 15000 
may be taken as a maximum. Despite heavy rain, art
illery fire continued through all of last night, 
and beginning at 0430, Japanese batteries north of 
the creek took up a heavy bombardment of the Chin
ese positions from the front line as far south as 
Kung Jao Village. The artillery shelling was acc
ompanied by a great volume of small arms fire, in
dicating resumption of large scale infantry opera
tions.

2. Aircraft

There was little aerial activity in the imm
ediate Shanghai area on the 5th. Bombs were dropped 
on Pootung at 0630 and 1100. During the first raid, 
one of the bombers crashed to the ground.
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3. Miscellaneous

It is reported that the Salt Gabelle troops 
which have been on the Soochow Creek line, have 
been withdrawn into reserve, while troops of the 
37th Independent Brigade have moved to the front 
from the support line.

Japanese forces now operating in the Shanghai 
area are said to include troops from the. 1st, 2nd, 
5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, and 16th Divisions, 
and the 43rd and 46th Brigades of the Formosan 
Garrison. The 6th and 16th Divisions have recently 
been dispatched to this front from North China.

The Nantao ’’Refugee Zone” plan has been app
roved by both the Chinese and Japanese, The area 
will be policed by the French.

230 Japanese residents returned to the city 
on the 4th via the Nagasaki Maru. This brings the 
net total of Japanese to return to over 1100. The 
same vessel also carried 400 troops.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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SiIaNGÎLAI, CHINA
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RESTRICTED
B-2 REPORT

PERIOD 0800, 6 NOVEMBER, TO 0800, 7 NOVEMBER 1937
Map Reference - Plan of Shanghai, Scale 4'’= 1 mile, 

Sheet 3, British ,;ar Office.
1. Operations

T.ie Japanese landing between Tsaoxing and 
Cningsan on the seacard Poo bung coast has definite!/ 
developed as a major commitment. Taking the Chin
ese by surprise, the Japanese force has landed at 
least 10,000 men, with accompanying artillery and 
motorized units. It is believed that the Japanese 
plan provides for putting about 40,000 men on the 
beach in that area. The units which have already 
landed, have pressed inland in a northerly direc
tion to tne Jhangpoo River northeast of Kinshan, 
within seven miles of the vital Shanghai-Hangchow 
Railway. This swift offensive seriously menaces the 
security of the Chinese forces south of Soochow 
Creek, and in the Pootung area, and a withdrawal, 
at least of the Pootung troops, may be expected 
unless the rapid Japanese advance is halted.

On the Soochow Creek front Japanese forces 
brought additional ri'ooos across the stream and ad
vanced south on Monument Road, about to the bridge 
at 22,65-44,77. The units which had crossed at 
Rubicon Village and jarren piece succeeded in effect 
ing a junction, but were unable to make any consid
erable advance.
2. Aerial Operations

yesterday afternoon between 1400 and 1530 Jap
anese heavy bombers attacked the Chinese positions 
between Hungjao Road and Lincoln Avenue, Large 
bombs were dropped in the vicinity of Tsu Ka Zah and 
Siau Kyung Kaung.
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The Japanese northward drive from Hangchow Bay 
was assisted yesterday by aviation which bombarded 
villages from Chapu to Fengking (on the Hangchow 
Railway).

3. Miscellaneous

On the evening of the 4th Chiang Kai-shek con
ferred in Quinsan with Generals Ku Chu-tung and 
Chang Fah-Kwei.

About 1000 Japanese troops were disembarked at 
the OSK Gharf on the 5th,

Forty nine foreign evacuees, including 21 British 
and 3 Americans, returned to the city on the 4th via 
the Shanghai Maru.

J, //. k
A. BOONE, 

Captain, U,S. Marine Corps, 
Brigade Intelligence Officer.
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Nanking via N» R.

Secretary of State

Washington
:Or .^3 SENT TO 
O.N.i. AND M.I.D.

974, November 29, 8 p.m, 
/ ^^3/

Embassy's 944,/ November 22, 10 p.m., and

p.m

FROM Dated November 29 937

Rec'd 2:26

*%,
958, /

!'0ly

November 26, 9 a.m. Flease expedite communication of

following message to Japanese Ambassador: "The Inter

national Committee, which forwarded to the Japanese

authorities through the courtesy of the American Embassy 

on 22 November a proposal for a safety zone in Nanking, 

would again respectfully request favorable consideration

of its proposal. In order that proper arrangements may 

be made for the care of the thousands of civilians who

have no other recourse than the proposed safety zone, it 

is necessary that the committee should begin its work 

at the earliest possible moment. For humanitarian 

reasons therefore an early reply to the Committee’s 

proposal is earnestly desired-. Signed John H. D. Rabe-,

Chairman".

Sent Shanghai, Hankow, Peiping. Peiping kindly expedite

repetition to Tokyo. For the Ambassador.

ATCHESON

793.94/11348
 

F/FG

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From

Hankow via N. R.

Dated November 29, 19^7

Secretary of State

Washington

7, November 29, 3 p.m

My Brit i sh co1le ague just given mç

Re c *d 12 :45 p.m

the

am tomessage from British Consul at Nanking: "I

AM) M.I.D.

J
evacuat e h subjects and hope that it can be

tomorrow except for Military Attache and myself who will

remain in Embassy for the present are 21 British

subjects of whom 5 are accommodated on gunboat and the 

remainder on Jardine Matheson and company’s hulk. At my

German colleague’s request I am admitting to hulk himself 

two members of his staff and eleven others under 

protection of German Embassy. At my United States 

colleague’s request I am admitting 5 American ladies and 

possibly several other Americans. Three. Dutch nationals 

arc also being admitted.

Unless outlook improves Butterfield and Swire steamer 
cc

WHANGPAO due here November 30th will be detained and be cs 
e .

near hulk to relieve congestion on latter which will be t'
- 

acute. Hulk lies four miles up river from Nanking bund.

793.94/ 
I 

I 349

It
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-2- /7, November 29, 3 p.m., from Hankovz via N. R.

It is inevitable that a certain number of Chinese craft 

will collect in its vicinity. I suggest that Japanese 

authorities be informed of location of hulk and of 
the fact that it is serving as place of refuge^ÊSsn^ 

British and other nationals as described above, and that 

they also be informed that at present members of your 

staff are remaining in Embassy and one of His Majesty’s 

ships is lying off Nanking bund".

I have sent following message to Atcheson: "November 

29, 4 p.m., I h-.ve just seen a telegram addressed to the 

British Embassy by Prideaux Brune stating that he is 

arranging to evacuate a number of people including five 

American ladies and other Americans by tomorrow. I do 

not want you or Paxton or Gassie to remain on Embassy 

premises any longer than you feel safe. I want you to 

know that I appreciate the burdens which you are bearing 

at this time". I think it would be timely if the 

Department could ask Embassy nt Tokyo to request Japanese 

authorities to take articular interest in the presence 

at Nanking of Atcheson, Paxton, Roberts, McHugh and 

Gassie, and of the presence there of USS PANAY.

JOHNSON

CSB
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Hostilities in Far East.

Quotes message on - from General Chiang Kai .k»v <■ 
transmittal to Secretary of State 2d the’president.
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